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Iran oil
UK coal deal sought

exports China sho
toresume interest in
next week *uixrivinr A ii

ontrol
»r. Kurt Waldbtlm, IJN
iwJaiy-General, set March 15
s the date for a ceasefire- In
I'amiijia (South-West Africa)
nd for the start of UN snper-
ision aw Namibia’s transition
o independence.

He did not set a' date for
.re - independence elections

jhrch South Africa has said
hould take place under UN
ontrol no later than September
a.

Dr. Waldheim assured the
lecurity Council that he would
ake all measures to ensure the
gnipulous observation of the
igreement that Namibians now
Hrtirid? the country should par-

ictpate freely in the elections.

*itfe4

Rhodesia warning:
Rhodesia’s airstrike against

utioiiaMst guerrilla bases deep
aside Angola was followed by a

taming that neighbouring black

States harbouring terrorists

nust accept the consequences.
page!

Sap narrows
the gap between potential Yes
uid No voters In the Scottish

devolution referendum is

iarrowing quickly and the result

:ould be dose. Back and Page 10

Siege manjailed
An accountant who attacked

three policemen with n machete
when they tried to eject him
from his council flat was jailed

for five years at the Old Bailey.
Smart James BrfckeH. 4$, wits

under siege in the flat in

Islington, London,, for 10. days
until he gave himself up. the

court was told. He was found
guilty of wounding charges.

Church revolt
Bishop of Liverpool, the Rt. Rev.

David Sheppard, Is leading a

revolt among Church of England
bishops against on IS per cent

pay rise proposed by the Church
Commissioners. He said it

should be limited to 8 or 9 per

cent

fran arrests
three Britons .. and an
American wyre^said tn have
been arrested by revolutionary

forces in Iran. If the arrests arc

^confirmed it will mean' that five

-"Britons are now detained in

-^lousing move
=-.^TChe Housing Bill, due to be

V published in the neat few weeks,
'

will provide fur improvements
jn the accountability uf Britain’s

£880 registered housing associa-

r^J&qns.; Page 10

$hftrges dropped
= :AU charges against Turn Keat-

ing, . the GS-year-old artist

accused in the ** art fakes ’’ case

(
atv.tbe Old Bailey, havr lieen

" flapped. Mr. David Tudor
Price, for the Crown, said Keat-

• -lag conJd not stand ibe strain
*v
:
of trial.

'Briefly

Radotf Hess. Hitler's deputy,
who will be 85 in April, was
taken from Spandau .tail to the
British Military Hospital suffer-
ing from acute bronchitis.

Ten men will appear i» *t»urt

at Glasgow today in connection
with the bombing of two city

public houses nine days aco.

Winner of this week's £75,000

premium bond prize lives in

Luton. The winning number
was I6VZ 215025. The £50.000

winner, with bond number 9FW
885696, lives in Hampshire.

Gold

down $3f
© GILTS continued to -dominate
the market as the new- Aeeoiant
opened confidently. Shorts .net

gains extended to •» ' Longs

in
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Kuwait and Venezuela eould follow Abu Dhabi, Qatar and Libya in raising
their crude oil prices above the levels officially agreed by the OPEC countries
in December, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Saudi Arabians Oil Minister said
in London yesterday.
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closed i up on balance. Govbrii-
j

meat Securities Index 7 ended
0.25 up at 68.05. -

.
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© EQUITIES again .made
progress, but the FT- 30-Share
index dosed below the -day’s
best at 468.8, for a rise of LS.
Official markings rose to $,146.

‘

• GOLD was down $32 to $2485.

9 . STERLING rose 90 points to
£2.0210. TradiMreighted Jades.;
was 6422 163.9). Dollar's!
depreciation: 8.3 (8J2) per cent.;

• WALL STREET was off 1S9
at 821.29 near the close.

9 RECORD turnover of 1,610

contracts was transacted on the
London traded opiums market
yesterday. The previous high',

was 1.352 cn February 20.

• WEST GERMANY wifi ex-

periRnce a further rase in real
living stnhdkrds of-Obod: 2a. per
cent berween. r.Mj?-. aril ^wSr:,.

and jhould see a flattexung-oui

of the rate of real Gross
National Product growth to

about S per cent a. year by the
same date, a Dresdapr Bank

j

forecast says. .Page 2/.'

© SOUTH AFRICAN rand is to

be floated ou foreign exchange
markets from today but will be
subject to intervention by the
Sunth African.- Reserve Bank.
Page- 4

© PlffiliC SECTOR borrowing
ruse sharply towards the end of
last year, chiefly because of back
dated tax cuts and increased
fund-raising by nationalised in-

dustries. Back Page

9 STEEL industry croft unions,

representing 41,000 skilled

workers." rejected a pay and
productivity- offer of S per cent

from the BSC. Page 9

9 EMI has sold the freehold

of its 3Lacre headquarters
development . in Tottenham
Court Road to Prudential

Assurance In return for the

funds to complete the building

Prudential has agreed to pay

£33m. Back Page

© NEW BID by Wereldhave.

then another by OJympia and
York, came in quick succession

for English Property Corpora-

tion yesterday, raisin? lh_c com-

pany’s value to £5Sm. Back Page

Saudi Arabia, the world's
largest crude oil exporter, still

appears intent on pursuing a
more moderate pricing policy,
however. Sheikh Yamani told
an energy conference he
expected the price of Arabian
light, the crucial marker crude
on which other crude oil prices
are based, to move only in line

with the increases agreed in

December.
At the same .time Sheikh

Yamani reacted coolly to sug-
gestions made at the weekend
by the U.S. that America may
have to -resort to a military
presence ta assure thet security
nf the oil-producing Gulf area.
Ke said: " We do nof want any
military existence in our area.”

The price of Arabian light is

scheduled to rise by 14.5 per
cent this year in quarterly
stages. Saudi -Arabia had no
intention of introducing any
surcharge in the second quarter,
said Sheikh Yamani.
Saudi Arabia is producing an

. extta lm barrels a day above

its official ceiling of 8.5m barrels

a day in order to make up part

of -the loss of Iranian crude on
world oil markets.
This extra,production is being

*oM at fourth quarter 1979

prices, but Sheikh Yamani save
a warning that Saudi Arabia
would be reluctant to carry the

increase through into the second

quarter “ unless there is a
serious need to do so.”
The increases expected from

Kuwait and Venezuela could be
in the order of $1 a barrel, he
said, but they would be tem-
porary and would never be
incorporated into the OPEC
price structure agreed in

December.

Saudi Arabia is trying to hold
to a moderate line for the spe-
cial meeting of the OPEC pro-

ducers in Geneva on .March 26,

which has been called in

response to the turmoil in Iran
and the supply crisis

But at least one of the price
hawks, Abu Dhabi, has already

stepned out of line by announc-
ing higher prices for its lighter

erodes for every quarter this

year.

Abu- Dhabi and Qatar have
already raised first auarter
nrice* for their Iizhf crudes hv
7 to 8 oer cent fSO.94 to Si .02

a barbell above official!v agreed
OPEC levels and Libya has
introduced a surcharee oF 68

cents a hcrrel for its crude
fro"i last Thursday.

Venezuela was reported yes-

terday to be moving already to

raise the price of its heavy fuel

oU exports by $2.10 to $2.50 a
barrel. It - has traditionally

priced this product closely in

line with market demand and

prices are expected to rise on
March A.

Sheikh Yamani warned the
oil consuming nations yesterday
that they must intensify efforts

to produce additional supplies
of energy from other sources.

The period of surplus crude
oil supplies, which had been ex-

pected, to last until 1980 was
already over.

The supply shortfall had been
met adequately so far—by in-

creased ‘ production from some
OPEC countries and the draw-
ing- down of stocks in the con-

suming nations—but it would
be exacerbated if normal rates

of Iranian exports of 5.5m
barrqis of oil a day were with-

held much longer.

But Iranian exports were
uo likely to reach .

previous
levels be said. He told the

conference organised by the

Connell for Energy Studies,

that the events of the last four
months had demonstrated the

real' state of world oil supplies.

Conservation and a reduction

of energy demand in indus-

trialised countries though
laudable, were not enough.
They had to be matched by
equal efforts to increase energy
supplies. But so far such
efforts had been " insufficient or
inadequate.”

Continued on Back Page

BY PHtUP BASSETT AND PAUL TAYLOR

CIVIL SERVICE unions already
taking strike action over pay at
key Government computer
centres, yesterday, announced
further action which will affect

Stock Exchange share trans-

actions and house and- land
purchases.

Members of the Civil and
Public Services Association,

who work for the Inland
Revenue at the Stock Exchange
and two other central London
sites stamping share exchange
certificates, will be called out
from tomorrow, inilinUy for a

week, though the. strike will be
reviewed after that.

Pickets will be mounted at

the
.
Stock Exchange from

tomorrow. The action by the 30
CPSA"members is likely to have
Only. a. limited effect on trans-
actions, as $0- per cent of Stock
Exchange turnover is in

Government securities which
do not carry stamp duty.

A strike will also be called

from tomorrow, again for /a

week at first, at. the Land
Regisuy in Plymouth, Deron,
where solicitors transacting
house purchases check on
second mortgages and land
ownership.
The CPSA and the Society of

Civil and Public Servants, the
two unions representing clerical

and- executive grades taking
action in support of their claim
for implementation cf the
results of a pay .

comparability
study, yesterday, wrote to all

MPs strongly criticising state-

ments made on the dispute by
the Prime Minister and senior
Ministers.

The main thrust of the selec-

tive strike action involving

1,300 civil servants which
started at the weekend is

primarily directed at vital com-
puter installations. Value-
added tax operations, statistical

services and a wide range \ufi
Government grants and sub-

sidies to industry, commerce
and fanners have already been,
hit

By Simon Henderson in Tehran

IRAN IS to resume oil exports
next week, according to Mr.
Hassan Nazih, the recently
appointed managing director of
the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany.

Addressing thousands of
workers at the giant refinery
at Abadan in the south yester-
day, be said that NIOC's pro-
duction and export policies
would “be based entirely on
Iran’s national interests."

According to one oil company
executive quoted in a Tehran
newspaper, however. Iran will
sell its oil directly, and not
through the BP-led consortium
which previously handled 90
per cent of exports.

The newspaper said that oil

would be sold to the highest
bidder. NIOC denied the report
but several Western embassies
were treating it as. a trial bal-

loon—particularly the sugges-
tion that Iranian oil should be
sold at spot market prices which
arc up to £10 more per barrel
th»n the Organisation of Pet-

roleum Escorting .Countries

market price of 313.34 per
barrel.

Mr. Nazih was on a trip to

the Khuzestan oilfields and the
Abadan refinery to assess how
soon it would take to bring oil

production above its present
level of 700.000 barrels a day.

This i$ approximately equal. io

current seasonal domestic
demand.

• A NIOC official said yester-

day that production of 3m
barrels a day could be achieved
within a week, but Mr.-Hussein
Bani-Assadi, a personal delegate

to NIOC of Mr. Medhi Bazar-

gan, the prime Minister, is

reported to have said that it

would take until the end of

March to reach lm barrels a

day.

The previous level of produc-
tion of over 6m barrels a day is

not expected to be repeated
because, the new regime wants
to conserve supplies and more
closely match revenue to its

development
.

programme.

Mr. Bani-Assadi had also said

that there would be an upper
limit on exports of 3m barrels

a day. This figure is said by
NIOC to be within Iran’s

capability without the assistance

of foreign technicians.

9 Mr. All Ardalan, the new
Minister of Finance and
Economic Affairs, said there was
no question of nationalising

banks at the moment but such

a measure might be taken in

the future. I

buying Airbus
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN PEKING

CHINA HAS expressed firm

interest in buying not only the

European Airbus—in which the

UK has a stake—but also the.

British Aerospace Type 146 four-

engined feeder-liner.

This emerged yesterday at

talks between Mr. Eric Varley,

Secretary for Industry, and Mr.
Lu Tung. China's Minister re-

' sponsible for aircraft

It was also agreed that talks

j

will continue on the possibility

of selling Harrier jump-iets to

Chinn, despite the UK Govern-

ment’s lack of interest in formal
commitments while the Vietnam
invis’nn continues.

British Aerospace is also to

took *nto the oossibflity of China
buiM fng parts for the 146.

.

China also wants Britain to

buy up to 5m tonnes of coal a

year, to pay for large contracts

being sought by the National
Coal Board and UK mining
equioraent manufacturers on the

construction of two big mines.

This was confirmed here by
Mr. Tzane Tze-Yun. senior Vice-

Minister for Coal, who is to meer
Mr. Varley today.

The mines, in the Tatong
area, would be the biffgest in

China and Britain would be
asked to take half their annual

tOm tonnes output either for use

in the UK or to sell to other

countries.

It is understood that a group

of Londbn merchant banks, led

bv S. G. Warburg, has organised

the necessary credit. The
National Coal Board has also

prepared tenders for a coal

research laboratory.

Mr. Tze-Yun said China

.wanted to boost its coai profluc-

Chinese ‘may
invade Laos’

Chinese troops were prepar-
ing to invade Laos, the Soviet
news agency Tass said yester-

day. The report from Hanoi
said China was “ preparing
the ground Tor spreading its

aggression ** into Laos and
that Chinese troops were
being massed where the

Chinese, Lao and Vietnamese
borders join. Chinese senior

vice-premier Deng Xiaoping
predicted that the fighting in

Vietnam might end in about
10 days. Back Page

tion of 600m tonnes a year to j

900m tonnes, by the end of

1985. Of this. 10m to 20m :

tonnes would be exported.

Countries now being asked \

to buy coal in return for gain- :

ing mining contracts, in addi-

tion to Britain, include Yugo-

slavia. which is seeking work
on mines designed to produce

1.5m tonnes a year, and

Romania, which is chasing 8m
;

tonnes-a-year mines.

The U.S. will also be placed

in this category if, as is -

expected, it bids for major open- i

cast mining work. I

• Mr. Deng Xiaoping. China’s :

Vice-Premier, was reported by
j

a Japanese news agency as say-

ing China intends to join the ;

International Monetary Fund
and the Asian Development
Bank if the Taiwan problem is !

solved.

Sterling at peak for year
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING ROSE last night

to its highest lerel against the
currencies of its major trad-

ing ‘ competitors since the

middle of last March.
The trade-weighted Index,

an average of the pound’s

value against a basket of other
currencies, rose by 0.3 to

64.2. This represents a rise

of 1A per cent in the last

month-and marks a significant

break from the recent range
of 63 to 64,

The appreciation yesterday
was prinelpaUy the rcsnlt uf

the strength of the pound
against a weak dollar, with

a rise of 90 points to $2.0210.

-But sterling was also firm.

as it has been in recent
weeks against the main

Continental currencies, such
as the D-mark, as well as

against the Japanese yen.

The latest buret of support

for the pound appears to be
partly linked with reports of
foreign buying of gilt-edged

stocks in the last 10 days on.

the grounds that UK interest

rates now offer an attractive

margin above comparable
returns in the rest of tbc
world.

£ in New York

— Feb. 23 I Previous

Spot S2.01 35-01 45SB.0 100-01 10
1 month 0.42-0.3 El dis >0.44-0.40 di»
3 months :0.92-0.87 effs '1.02-0.96 dis
12 months 3.25-2.95 dis =3.55-3.55 dis

CALLAGHAN SEES MINERS
THE PRIME Minister yester-

day told miners' leaders that
the Government will honour
Its commitment to coal

Industry expansion hut that it

would not be prepared to'

finance a big pay rise this
year. Back Page

Proposals for a standing com-
mission on public sector pay
imp been endorsed by the
TUC’s finance and general
purposes committee and will

go to the general council
tomorrow. Page 9. Effects of
civil servants' strike, Page 26

Chrysler fourth-quarter profit
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

COMPANIES

9 CIBA-GElfiY Operating

profits for 1978 were 14 "per

cent lower at SwK r 3B0m
tllOSsn) and operating cash

flow dipped to SwFr 962ui from

SwFr I.05bn. Page 31

« KANSOMES Sims and Jef-

feries pre-tax profit rose to

£2.57m (£2.25m) on turnover up

from £31.05m to £34.4m for the

year tn December 30.

Page 23

a CREST Nicholson is making
a one-ror-two rights issue at

20p a share to raise fl.lra. The
company has taken over Crofton
Group for a total deferred con-

sideration of £3.14m,
Page 30

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
returned a profit in the final

three months of last year which
helped cut its 1978 deficit to
S204.6m after four successive
loss-making quarters.

The deficit, the company’s
second highest in the past 10
years, was broadly in line with
expectations. It was disclosed in

a statement issued by Mr. John
J. Riccardo, Chrysler’s chair-

man, and Mr. Lee lacocca,
recently appointed president
-They acknowledged “ the

clear obstacles we face.” but
emphasised the steps taken to
strengthen the company by dis-
posing of overseas assets and
improving its balance sheet

- through a series of innovative
financial moves.”
• The overseas companies
recently sold in Europe to
Peugeot Citroen and in Vene-
zuela and Columbia to General
Motors earned 329.4m last year.
Other foreign operations owned
wholly or in part by Chrysler
in Brazil, Australia. Mexico,
South Africa and Argentina,
contributed $24.1m in earnings.
The North American base,

however, remains a clear prob-
lem is spite of the company’s
$43An fourth quarter earnings
on world sales of S4bn. Chrysler
car sales in 3978 fell 7.3 per
cent to 1.428m in North America
with the U.S. market share fall-

ing from 12 per cent to 11.1 per
cent. Lorry sales rose 3.6 per
cent to 536,610, but market
share in the U.S. fell from 12.8
per cent to 11.9 per cent.
After subtracting the Euro-

pean and South American opera-
tions which have been divested,
Chrysler’s world sales rose from
S13.1bn to $13.6bn last year. But
the 1978 loss contrasted with a
31632m ($2.71 per share) profit

in 19i

Chrysler has indicated recently

that it expects to make a profit

in the current quarter. Most
analysts. however, predict
another heavy loss this year,

with estimates ranging from
$l50m to $300m.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Spanish-Foreign Minister fights-to win a
;
seat

.

Campaigning at arm’s length

Pay accord

in Dutch
construction

BY DAVID GARDNER. RECENTLY IN SAN SEBASTIAN

GUIPUZCOA, the part of Spain
tucked up against the French
border, is- a Basque nationalist

stronghold. .With its capital

.. San Sebastian, it is a strong base

for the guerrilla organisation

.

' \ ETA and the radical nationalist

: !\ Left or “ Abertzales.”

To try to win it for the
-V . Government the Spanish Foreign

Minister, Sr. Marcelino Oreja,
• • • is carrying the flag of the ruling

. Union of the Democratic Centre
(UCD). His hopes must, realis-

tically, be slim. A more likely

winner is. Sr. Telesforo Monzon,

now 74, and one-time Interior

• Minister in the Civil War
Basque Government He is in

.. jail pending charges of “apology

. for terrorism” but will almost
•v certainly be elected on the ticket

.--of the Herri Batasuna (Popular

Unity) coalition whose support
t • is linked to ETA’s military wing.

Sr. Monzon, a poet and charis-
r- ' matic figure among the Basques.

was jailed three weeks ago after
- / Abertzale aiji other radical

parties organised sit-ins to pro-

test against the French Govern-
ment’s handing-over of seven

‘ alleged ETA members to the
’. Spanish authorities, and the

deportation of IT others to

VaJensoles in the French- Alps.
' “ This followed a well-publi-

cised visit to Paris by Sr. Oreja,

\ who handed a dossier on 127
- alleged ETA members living in

* Franc* to the French Foreign
' Ministry.

Not surprisingly, therefore,

.. Sr. Oreja has declined to hold
'public meetings in Guipuzcoa

* during the three-week campaign,
'.and his whereabouts in San
: Sebastian are a closely guarded
secret

. The UCD has instead covered
almost all San Sebastian’s buy-

„ able advertising space with
Sr. Oreja's amiable features,

n
.,
appealing for the vote of

\ .'Basques who want “to put
; V. things right” This is- supple-
'• ' mented fay a massive fly-posting

campaign carried out by a
publicity agency. But whereas
most of the paid space is out
of reach, on bill-boards and
swinging from the tops of lamp-
posts, a good three-quarters of
the wall posters are tom down
each day.

Sr. Oreja has also' resorted to

the Press conference, '.but the
local Press Is proving increas-
ingly reluctant - to be used as
a vehicle for election speeches
delivered’ privately to its

journalists.

But the UCD is the Govern-
ment and the Government
controls television. The Madrid
liberal daily El Pais has cal-

culated that In the first half of
the. . election campaign. UCD
.candidates have been on-screen
during the three daily news
bulletins for 77 minutes and
three seconds, against a mere
eight seconds for the Socialists

(PSOE), the main opposition
party.
Nearly half-.of this attention

has been lavished, on Sr. Oreja.
In the week-priorto the election
campaign. Sf." Oreja was the

-

public figure given most time
on the air, pipped only the
Ayatollah Khomeini, . and just
ahead .of Barcelona -football

club's Austrian striker Krankl,

.

the Spanish -league’s leading
goalscorer.

The PSOE and the main-
stream Basque nationalist

party- <PNV), with three seats

each out of the seven on offer

in 1977, are nevertheless
optimistic. The PNV has topped
its lists with Sr. Javier Arzallus,

a fiery ex-Jesuit whom - the
Socialists, are privately label-

ling the “ nationalist Ayatollah/’
It believes it can win four seats

this time round.

. The Socialists have put at the
top of their list Sr. Enrique
Mugica. the party’s number
three and a likely Interior
Minister in the event of a
Socialist victory..

Sr. Magics is the PSOE’s most
determined social democrat
Though a Basque himself, his

unremitting defence of the

“indissoluble unity of Spain.”

and bis frequent eulogies of the

armed forces and paramilitary

security forces’ have won him
enemies across the spectrum of

military police on the streets of
j

the Basque country, daily j

arrests and the alleged recur-

!

rence of torture in Basque
j

police stations, this is not the
|

stuff of which Basque votes for \

the PSOE are made. Sr.

Mugica’s first public meeting in 1

Guipuzcoa was attacked by

!

several hundred enraged
|

Abertzales. A meeting in’Tuiosa -

at which Sr. Mugica was the
?

main speaker drew little over i

100 people, mostly pensioners, f

Talosa. is exactly the son of i

meditun-sized industrial town ;

with which Guipuzcoa is dotted, i

and where the PSOE won mast
|

of its votes in 1977.

industry

Sr. MareeUino Oreja: his

whereabouts in San Sebas-

tian kept secret -

Basque nationalism and inside

the Basque federation of his

own party.
Shortly before the campaign

began, he took part in a tele-

vised debate on terrorism with

the present Interior Minister,

Sr. Martin Villa, Sr. .Mugica
centred his opposition to

Government policy on whether
trainee policemen were allowed

50 practice cartridges — his

thesis—or, as Sr. Martin Villa

claimed, 500 cartridges.

With some 13,000 para-

Most attention in Guipuzcoa
k

is, therefore, centred on the
[

two Abertzale coalitions. Herri
j

Batasuna and * Euzkadiko
j

Ezkerra (Basque left). Last

}

December's referendum on the i

new constitution produced over
50 per cent abstentions and Over
20 per cent in “No ” votes. The
latter was interpreted as hard-
core Abertzale support.

The division-, of this vote is I

likely to reduce its effectiveness,
but in 1977, the still illegal

Euzkadico Ezkerra. supported
by the other ETA faction, ETA
(Politico-Mllitar). won a seat In
Congress and the Senate in
spite of an active abstention
campaign by what is now Herri
Batasuna.

j

Herri Batasuna is drawing by
far the biggest crowds, and the I

two coalitions will almost cer- -

tainly hold the seat they have. I

If Herri Batasuna manages to !

elect one or even two deputies i

plus a Senator who will not in )

any case take their seats in Par-
liament, it will represent a vote
for ETA's military wing and
independence. The Government-
will be left with a homeless
Foreign Minister, an imprisoned
Deputy, and a crushing setback
for its policies in the Basque
country.

By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

ANOTHER IMPORTANT
group of Dutch workers —
330.000 in the building trade—
has reached agreement on a
1979 wage contract.

.After earlier deadlock, the

latest round of talks resulted

in agreement by the

emplovers to improvements in

several fringe benefits. These
arc estimated by the building

unions to be the equivalent of

a wage rise of just under I per
cent, fan top of the compensa-

tion for price rises.

Earlier this month, 50,000

print industry workers became
the first major group of
workers !o agree their wage
contract.
The employers wiU allow

early retirement to start at 62
years of age compared with
the previous lower limit of

63. Holiday entitlement will

rise by one day to 23 days
and the holiday bonus will be
increased slightly.

Building workers will also
receive an extra FI 10 (£2J>0)

a day if bad weather halts
activity: m the industry for
longer than 12 days. This
measure will be back-dated to
include the cold spell which
has stopped work on building
sites for the past two months,
it is expected to cost FI 50m
(£12Jm) this winter alone.
The unions dropped thvir

demands f»»*- a fiat rate
increase of F120 amo:tb ard
for the consolidation into the
bqsic wage of bonus payments
worth IO per cent. The
demand for a 35-hour working
week being, pressed by unions
in some sectors cf industry
was not an issue In either the
batiding or the printing
industry.

It is under discussion, how-
ever, in the heavy metal
industry where talks resumed
yesterday.

Thejapanesewayoflife isvery

differentfrom ours.And business

etiquette is an important aspect

of that way of life. Formalities

are' very precise add are part of a

ritual that is lx)th;ch^miflg and

obligator}':

At meetings, and receptions.,

for example, you must say it with

cards. Business cards- The ex-

changing of them is as essential

as a handshake. Arid more than

justgood mariners:

Infect, iVs averyuseful practice

which helps you' to pronounce

difficultnames and to discover die

status of the people you meet.

Through the jAL Executive

Service, name cards-in your own.

language and in Japanese - can

be .supplied quickly

and inexpensively.

All you have to do is

fill in a request

form from

your nearest

JAL office.

And then

there’s die

authoritative book ‘Business in

Japan! This book will ensure

you get valuable insight into

Japanese business practice, and

procedure, including etiquette

and behaviour

An exclusive paperback edi-

tion is available only from JAL
offices.

These are just two ofthe ways

that you can get help through the

JAL Executive Service, the first

and still the most comprehensive

package- of business aids for the

a week from Europe and JAL

s

incomparable
?
in-fight service,

it’s no wonder JAL .fly more

Europeans 16 Japan than any

other airline.

:

executive visiting

Weiieverfoiget
Slowimportantyouare.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICE :

Japan.

It gives you

.- allthehelpyou

. need - before

you go, on the way andwhen you

get there. -

With all this, atleast 26 flights

Find out more by contacting the Executive Service Secretary at your nearest

JAL office, ormail thecoupon today.
.

•
:

-

Tojapan Air Lines, 8 Hanover Street, LondonWlR 0DR.

Nome. AddreW.

Posraoo.

Companr.

) C
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German growth

to slow
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

WEST GERMANY will experi-

ence a further increase is real

living standards of about 20 per

cent between now and 1083, and
should also $ee a flattening out

of the rate of real gross national

product growth to around 3 per

cent a year by the same date.

These are two of the conclusions

of a medium-term forecast pub-

lished bv the Dresdner Bank.
According to the bank’s ex-

perts. growth this year and in

19S0 should reach about 4 per

cenN-the same figure that the

West German Government has

forecast for 1979. The Dresdner

Rink does not anticipate any
perceptible impact from current

events in Iran.

In 1681. however, thfa bank
betieves West German growth
will slow to no more than 2 per

cent because of cyclical decline,

in the building sector and stoek

building, which it expects to

have reached. a peak the pre-
vious year.

If the bank is correct in this

forecast, which itstfcsses should

not be interpreted as a return

lo actual recession conditions,

the unemployment rate is likely

to increase again in 1981 and to

oblige the Government to intro-

duce fresh tax relief measures.

On that assumption, the bank’s

economists expect a retnth to a

growth rtfe ^3 par cent to 1988

The bank’s model suggests

that average growth in the
period 1979-83 will be aboutU
per cent. This is well short of

the 4.. per. cent commonly
assumed oy official economists to

be the thiiiimum'needed to dent

the average lm unemployed
with which West Germany has

been burdened for the past five

years. In addition, the 6ve

years up to 1983 are expected

to see a rapid rise in toe num-

ber of school-leavers entering

the labour market thanks to a

post-war “baby boom” that

occurred later in West Germany
than in other West European
countries. M
However, the Dresdner Bank

experts believe that the slowing

down of growth rates in the

ltfTOs, as compared to the 1950s

and 1960s, has levelled off and
that average GN*P growth will

stay at about 3 per cent a year.

Such a development, .
coupled

with the forecast 2 per -cent

decline in the totel popu-

lation. would imply an increase

tff 3.5 per cent a year in real

GNP per head, or rather faster

than the average 33 per cat
achieved between -HflQ and

Over the five-yeat period up
to 1983, this would imply an
Increase -of- 29 PUT fiftnt lit

average real living . 'standards:

The bank concludes drily that

:

'’ to vtow of the high' Martin*

point already achieved, the
perspectives that open v$r .f

«

living standards in the federal

republic are quite favourable.”

Meanwhile, the IF^ fcatitute

of Munich h*a reported, faa the
strength of a survey * com-
panies last year, thst^ho Wish
To save on wages andj
is an increasingly

motive for West
most abroad, although
to be closer to major,

is still the most cot

reason.
" According^ to the IPO
smaller companies «re —
ally aware ol the wage savings 1

to be achieved abroad. Surprise,

iugly. the wish to ataid

exchange rote difficulties 7

remains only in fifth -place

among the reasons stated,

although relatively more impor-.

taut than I&-th*..part.

TURKEY'S TWO-MONTH EXTENSION OF MARTIAL LAW

Violence continues

despite clampdown
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE CONTINUED threat of

further political violence in

Turkey guaranteed the safe

passage through parliament this

weekend of a two-month exten-

sion of martini law. But Mr.

Bulent Ecevit the Prime

Minister, did not get .the

measure through without taking

a severe hammering from the

.opposition who called for

stricter controls, than those of

Mr. Ecevifs so-called “martial

law with a human face.”

- The Prime Minister called in

the army in December Iasi year

after more than 100 people

died in the worst case of civil

disorder in Turkey’s modem
history. The Government was
afraid that political violence

was getting out of control end
placed 13 of the country’s 67

provinces, including Ankara.

Istanbul and Izmir, under
martial law. With sporadta^ut-
bursta :

of political-- violence

occurring even with martial

law it is. likely Mr. Ecevitwill
need to keep the army in place

for the foreseeable future.

A number of extreme Left and
Right-wing organisations, news-

papers and periodicals have been

shut down including' Kurdish
separatist magazines and two
politicised police organisations

and there have been arrests and
trials* by military tribunals. But
martial law has not been able

to get to the root of'-terrorism

or contain it

Prime Minister Ecevit and his

generals get together regularfV

to review progress and
against abuses. An assistant pro-

fessqr Who was taken into

custody during Mr. Ecevit's

absence from the country wps re-

leased on Mr. Ecevit’s orders,

upon his return.

The Right-wing opposition

parties have reacted sharply to

these get-togethers which they
see as unnecessary meddling by
3fr. Ecevit. These parties, par-

ticularly Mr. Alparlan Tuifkes's

ultra Right-wing Nationalist

Action Party (NAP), would like

the array to-"bave a free hand.
Mr. Turkes also wants to extend
martial law to ; other provinces.

including a number occupied by

the large Kurdish minority,

which have been kept out of the

martial -law zones in order to

prevent friction.
•

Mr. Suleyman Demlrek former

Prime Minister and chairman of

the main opposition Justice

Party said: “ The Prime Minister

has made a mess of everything.

He Is now trying to make a mess

of martial law.”

It was the weakness or the

civilian tools of authority which
forced Mr. Erecti, even before

martial law, to bring in titov

array in the form of -tfifc?-

gendarmarie to help maintain s
law and order in the citiearf

There Is a gendarmarie private

in front of every single b*n& -

branch to Istanbul. Thfa-
gendarmerie, which is a part of
tftd army but under the Orders

nf the interior Minister, Is also

dnini^1 police work in many
othePflfban dFSensitive regions.

It seems certain that until

the police force’s efficiency I*

raiseti—something for the

medium of even Thg I°ng run—
Ihe Turkish government will be
obliged to resort to help from
the army to maintain law and
order.

*

Political violence h» none-

tho-lettt been a .oart of TJurkish

Itfe . for
.
nearly^ a

.
decade.

Student agitation ' bred* ah
extreme left-wing.. gu&lUa
movement In 1970-T1 ftphaog
to overthrow the gfaveftWNti

of Mr. SUleyman petrel.'. ]

DemireJ was pverthrowU tti

army which proceeded to; wipe
' out the gfaemHa inovemeht.

Once the Left-wing was
brought to its. knees udder
martial law post-1971, the
extreme Right; -filled tho
vacuum. k'

;
-

. Brit the violence was' and is

fed by other factors: inflation

running .at 70 per cent,

unemployment sectarian^ and
racial differences involving the
Aiawis and the Kurds which,
are fanned

:

by the extreme
currents for ideological ends.
- But tilt prospects for Mr,
Ecevit—or any other politician

—to eradicate terrorism in

Stir. Suleyman Dcjtttrek
‘‘Prime Munster's trying »
make a men of nlariM,

.
’ taw.* .

’™

Turkey. in the short or
medium term appear 3*1*

The police force is It|

politicised; split bewteea
and Left-Wing factions.

•amp is true of the ihtell

organisation MTT which
Ecevit is trying to reorf
.after purging the extreme

!

wing elements.
.'.What is probably the
(important question mark .fa*

e whole dark picture ,1s

Whether Mr. Ecevit of evjpx.

rktah democracy may survjge
the onslaught of terrorism. W:

ier of Mr. Abdi
ay’s most prominent n«

paher editor earlier this me
in fetanbui: proved to a shocked
natfph thRt terrorism was otm*
nnulng despite martial law.

:

v.“'
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expects

business
BY TERRY. DODSWORTH IN PARIS

*a-

"e**

*

FRENCH industrialists are dis-
playing. Increasing confidence
that the present steady improve-
ment in the business climate can
be sustained well into this year,
according, to results.

. of two
recent surveys.
These reports will come as

welcome relief to the Govern-,
meat at a time of increasing
concern that industrial unrest
in the steel industry could spill

over into a - general reaction
against its present policy of
tight economic management
The surveys show that order
books are holding up both, at
home and abroad and output is

picking up steadily.

A further hopeful sign is that
the number of bankruptcies,
running at a high level last year,

has also begun to fall. INSEE,
the national statistical office, ,

comments that the improvement -

in the bankrupty total is par-
ticularly marked in manufactur-
ing Industry, except in the
metal-working sector.

In another survey,. INSEE
says that Industry has now
geared up to meet higher
demand after 4 year in which
there was a general shortfall in
production. The

.
recovery is

.particularly evident in the
'capital goods field where the
‘jjntlook indicates that growth

.
will be well sustained in the
foreseeable future.
On the consumer goods side,

the improvement in textile and

clothing output contrasts with
ah unexpected slow-down'in the
vehicle sector. But demand has
looked up overseas * after a
period in which, .the . main
pressure . was coming.- .from
domestic orders.
These results hear out the

. conclusions of an earlier- busi-
ness poll by the Sofres organi-
sation, which drew the comment
from M. Francois Ceyrac, the
head of the French .employers*
association, that the trend in
industry was clearly improving.
The most worrying features at

present are the failure of busi-
ness in general to improve its

rate of investment and the im-
pact on prices "winch is^ being
made by the increase in the cost
of energy.
On the retail prices side, there

was an unexpectedly high rise
in the rate of increase in Janu-
ary, when it went up by .019. per
cent against 0.5 per cent in
November and December, The
administration, however, is

stressing, the seasonal factors in
these increases, and is showing
little sign of being deflected
from "its present policies which
are based on a prospective! Infla-

tion rate for the year of85 per
cent.

.
..

The INSEE survey gives-some
support to this 1- position,- with
the indication that businessmen
are' expecting more moderate
price increases this year than
last

. - i :

Longwy siege denounced
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

VIOLENCE which broke out in

'the. Lorraine steel town of
^Longwy at the. weekend, when
'workers besieged the police

station for three hours, has
been denounced by union
officials as a- minsrity action.
"

' But the unions are preparing
to. intensify their campaign
against cuts in the steel in-

dustry, by means of strikes and
symbolic marches.
TheUnion leaders are clearly

worried by. cvents
:
at Longwy

where there are indications of

involvement by activists from
outside the ranks of the steel-

workers.. The .leadership now-
see-ins Co te raaidy to enter the
main fight against., sted re-

OEcanisatlon. On Sunday, when
2,000 people .

: demonstrated
silently in Longwy, they
succeeded in their first objec-

tive of bringing' peace to the
streets.

The strategy to be followed
over the next few weeks will

probably be laid down at a

meeting of union leaders today.

M. Jacques Chereque, secre-

tary-general of" the metal-
workers section of the CFDT,
the left-wing union,, will be
putting forward a proposal for

a 48-hour strike, probably to

coincide with marches on Paris.

The unions have been
promised meetings with the new
steel company managements
who are responsible for restruor

taring the industry. . .These
talks will be critical to the
development of the crisis.in the
next few weeks,- because the
unions want

.
^fundamental

changes in the- plans whjfe the.

managers insist that v the
measures are essential.

The Government insists that
it cannot interfere in the man-
agement of the companies
although it is .reajfy to help
with social assistance. Its

provisions, so far offer early
retirement- or; safeguarded
employment for everyone in the
industry to the end of 1680.

Communist
stand
eased in

Italy crisis
By Paul Betts in Rome

THE . ITALIAN Communist
Party, which last month brought
down .the minority Christian
Democrat Government of Sig.

Giulio Andreotti, has softened
Its line on demands for direct
-participation in any new govern-
ment .

.Following week-end talks with
Sig. Ugo La Malfa, the Prime
Minister-designate and a Repub-
lican, the Communist Party
indicated it was willing to
compromise to the extent of
dropping its insistence on posts
in the Cabinet in any new
Administration.

This is the most significant

result of Sig. La Malfa’s pre-
liminary all-party consultations.

The veteran Republican leader
was asked to try to form a
Government after Sig. Andreotti
failed earlier this month.”
The softer Communist stand

reflects the fact that Sig. La
Malfa is the first non-Christian

Democrat politician to be asked

to form an Italian Government
since the war. It can also be
seen as a tactical move on the

part of the Communists in that

the choice of Sig. La Malfa has
visibly embarrassed the long-

ruling Christian Democrats.
The latter face a dilemma in

that they do not want to be
blamed for sabotaging Sig. La
Malfa’s attempts to form a

Government," thus opening the

way to an early general election.

For any party to be directly

blamed for provoking an early

election has traditionally been

regarded as an -important elec-

toral handicap.
But the Christian Democrats

are clearly reluctant to see their

Influence eroded by a coalition

government led for the first

time by a member of another

party, and they will doubtless

trv to thwart Sig. La Malfa’s

efforts covertly.

Although the greater willing-

ness of the Communist Party

to reach agreement with Sig.}

La Malfa has increased his
|

chances, the odds still appear

heavily against him. This is in

view of the continuing deadlock*]

between the two main parties,

with the Christian Democrats
firmly opposed to any agreement
which would- enhance the

presence of the Communists in

government
As for the Communists, the

party, which holds its key
national congress next month,
can hardly step bade too openly
from its earlier firm stand on
a ’ direct role in government
since this would have reper-
cussions on the party’s more
militant Left-wing.

Sig. La Malfa, who starts _
second round of consultations

later this, week, has himself
said his chances of success
appear slender. Should he fail,

the most likely result would be
an early election.\

Lines drawn in EEC duty free row
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

“KILLJOY is probably the
kindest thing people will be
calling us." admitted one Euro-
crat at the European Commis-
sion in Brussels. He was re-
ferring to the strong move, to
be -discussed at next week’s
Commission meeting, to abolish
duty-free- allowances inside the
EEC. - Frankly,” he added, “ it

is political dynamite.” .

The need to remove the tax
anomolies of the duly free'
allowances to travellers has
been a tenet of EEC faith in
fiscal -harmonisation for over a
decade. But it is also one of
the few Issues readily under-
standable to most adults in the
Nine. The allowances vary from
state to state, and are some-
time negligible. But the debate
contains the ingredients of a
first-class European row.

Inside
v
the Commission, the

battlelines are already drawn.
At the head of the movement
to close duty free shops to
travellers within the Community

is Viscount Etienne Davignon,
Industry Commissioner, whose
responsibilities -include, the
cutdms union.
When the 13-man Commission

meets on March 7. he will argue
for -the end of the shops as a
vital step towards the abolition
of fiscal frontiers. He will also
point out that the system was
originally devised to protect
passengers against paying duty
on goods twice, hut now results
in it being paid not at all.

Opposing this view is his
fellow Commissioner, Mr.
Richard Burke, whose brief
covers taxation and transport.
He. is preparing a paper that
concedes the “ theoretical
desirability ” of duty frees
abolition but stresses the
political minefield the Commis-
sion could face.
For Viscount Davignon and

the abolitionists the ideal out-
come of the meeting would be
a vote phasing out the system
so that special concessions

would apply only to those
travelling into or out of the
EEC- More likely, though, is a
classic Brussels gambit in which
the issue would be made the
subject of a lengthy official

investigation.

Such a probe would postpone
the matter for some time, even
though much of the work has
already been done. Towards the

end of last year some European
airport authorities, duty-free

shop -operators and airlines

were questioned by Commission
officials on the effects of aboli-

tion. Their reactions are under-
stood to have been generally
negative.

IRI, the Italian state-holdings

umbrella which covers, for

example, both Rome airport and
Alitalia, made it plain that lost

revenue from duty-free sales

would have to be made up by
increased fares.

One calculation voiced in
several countries is that intra-

EEC air fares could rise by
10-15 per cent. The picture
changes from country to coun-
try, for while 45 per cent of
Copenhagen’s duty-free profits

go directly to the Danish Gov-
ernment, the administration in
France and Belgium derive
little financial- advantage.

In some countries the dis-

parity between local and duty
free tobacco prices is such that
trade organisations have
threatened to take the Commis-
sion before the European Court
if it does not dose the shops.
At the back of many a Euro-

crat’s mind, however, must be
the threat to their own tax
allowances, should the duty-free
perks go. These include shop-
ping at the subsidised “Econo-
mat” store, petrol vouchers for
senior officials and a twice-yearly

entitlement of £30 worth of
cheap liquor.

Not much, it might be argued,
except that the Eurocrats can
buy gin at £1.60 a litre.

Romania seeks

replacement

for Iranian oil
By Our Yienna Correspondent

ROMANIA, THE East bloc
country worst hit by the lack of
Iranian oil, has told its envoys
in the Middle East to find alter-
native supplies to make up for
the 55m tons of crude it

imported from Iran each year.
The ambassador to Kuwait

Mr. -C. Caruntu, has confirmed
that Romania is seeking 3m tons
of crude annually from Saudi
Arabia, a country -with which
Bucharest has no diplomatic
relations. . Romania has been
buying crude primarily from
Iran and to a lesser extent from
Iraq. Kuwait and Libya.

Although Romania is the
second largest oil producer in
the Soviet bloc, domestic output
has been steadily declining.
Last year ,at 13.7m tons, it fell

by 6 per cent compared with
1977. .

Bulgaria denies Soviet build-up
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

BULGARIA HAS firmly, denied
reports, apparently originating
in Belgrade, about the alleged
transfer of Soviet troops to
Bulgaria. The reports, also cir-

culating in Bucharest and Sofia
for two weeks, have suggested
that two or three Soviet
motorised infantry divisions
and two squadrons of MiG 23
fighter aircraft have moved to
Bulgaria.

The official Bulgarian news
agency. BTA, said yesterday that
it coaid issue an explicit denial

of the ‘’groundless and ill-

intentioned ” speculation. It

added that such slanders have
been -fabricated in the past and
have always been refuted by the
facts.

- Bulgaria is a staunch ally of
the Soviet Union, but apart
from an undisclosed number of
Soviet advisers, no Soviet troops
have been officially stationed in
Bulgaria. The claims about

Soviet divisions in the strategic-

ally important Balkan country,
bordering on Romania and non-
aligned Yugoslavia reflect a
growing sense of nervousness in
the area.

Both the Romanians and the
Yugoslavs have taken an inde-
pendent line on the war in Indo
China. They implicitly link the
invasion of Vietnam by China
with the invasion of Cambodia
by Vietnam.
Meanwhile, Western diplo-

mats are sceptical about the
original suggestions of a large

Soviet military presence in
Bulgaria. However, it is

reported that military mano-
euvres are going to take place,

though there is no conclusive
evidence that Soviet troops will

participate. Even if Soviet
troops were to take part, it

would “ not be on such a scale

as three divisions,” a Western
diplomat said.

Some observers do not ex-

clude the possibility that the
suggestions were launched in

Belgrade. Officials have ex-

pressed concern privately over
the potential military and
strategic significance of the
world’s most modern and
largest ferry line inaugurated
last November between the
Soviet Union and Bulgaria.

Each of the four boats operat-

ing the line are capable of

transporting about 150 battle

tanks- and the line by-passes

Romania.

Mr. Brezhnev’s recent trip to

Sofia also contributes to the
nervousness of the Balkan
capitals.

The last full scale Soviet-

Bulgarlan military manoeuvres
were held ten years ago. Since
then only staff exercises have
been held on Bulgarian terri-

tory.

Denmark’s
pay impasse
may force

early polls
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

MR. ANKER JOERGENSEN,
Denmark’s Social Democratic
Prime Minister, admitted yester-

day that his Social Democrat-
Liberal coalition might break up
because of difficulties posed by
collective wage negotiations

between the Danish TUC and
the employers’ federation.

But he added: “This would
he a foolish outcome. What we
want is solutions, not an elec-

tion and British conditions.”

The negotiations have reached
a critical stage. The two sides

were meeting the official media-
tor yesterday amid expectations

that they would reach an
impasse and that the employers
would today give notice of a
comprehensive lock-out from
March 7.

The TUC has given prelim-

inary notice of a strike by dock
and transport workers on
March 12.

The conflict can be postponed
for two periods, each of 14 days,

by the mediator
The Prime Minister is under

pressure from his Liberal
Cabinet colleagues and from
the TUC and its supporters in

the Cabinet and the Social

Democratic Party.
Mr. Sven Auken, the Labour

Minister, and the TUC have pro-

duced a paper outlining a
possible solution involving wage
increases of about 8J per cent

a year and establishment of a

DKr lObn investment fund. The
fund would be controlled by the
union movement and would he
financed partly from corporate
profits.

The proposal is not the
official policy of the Govern-
ment or the Social Democratic
Party, but if something similar

does not emerge from the
negotiations, Mr. Joergensen
may face a revolt in the Social
Democratic parliamentary
group, which would force him
to call an election.
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.
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Internationalhas many
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in the skills ofourpeople, backed
by the Lloyds BankGroup assets
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knowledge ofthe international

financial stage- the important

people, the markets, the

opportunities.All these add up to

n depth ofresources capable of
solvingyourknottiest financial,

problem. .
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syndicatedEurocurrency loans.
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involvementin this complex
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by the skills we can bring to bean

Among majorprojects inwhich
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large shipyard developments
the Republic ofKorea, an iron
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smelter in Dubai and a liquefied

natural gas plant in Iran.

Exportcredit-
theknow-how
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export credit package, plus the

necessary guarantees.The Lloyds
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banking systems ofthe world in a
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WALDHEIM’S PEACE PLAN FOR NAMIBIA

Ceasefire called for March 15
i Zaire

jT _

Rand
allowed

to float
By Qtfentin Peel in Johannesburg

THE South African rand Is to

be floated on foreign exchange
markets from todayJjut will be
subject to intervention by the
South African Reserve Bank,

- Senator Owen Harwood, the
Minister of Finance, announced
in Parliament yesterday.

• The "managed float”

heralded last month by the De
Kock Commission, could mean
a gradual devaluation of the
rand against most currencies,

although Senator Horwood said

he did not expect much change
from the present rand-dollar

rate “at this stage.”

The new system has been
introduced with a suddenness
which has taken roost banks by
surprise. Only a month ago the
Reserve Bank fixed its own buy-

ing and selling rates, and
allowed commercial banks to set

their own rates within those

limits. Under the new system,

the Reserve Bank will not quote
a daily price.

The move follows two small

revaluations announced by the

Reserve Bank since the publi-

cation of the De Kock report—
from SL15 to SI.17 to the rand, i

and then to 51.18. The moves
have helped stabilise- the mar-
ket and encouraged exporters

to take out forward cover.

Senator Horwood coupled his

announcement with a promise of
further measures to stimulate

the economy following the

severe setback of last week's 20

per cent fuel price increase. He
said that the managed float

would enable the Government
to embark on more ' expan-

sionary measures _ without
worrying about its foreign

exchange reserves.

He also promised action on
two related areas : a relaxation

of the Reserve Bank scrutiny

of all users of the financial rand
intended to encourage foreign

investors to bring their money
into the country at a discount;

and measures to allow the pro-,

ceeds of Krugerrand and
diamond sales to be channelled
through commercial dealers

rather than the Reserve Bank,
to counteract the persistent

foreign currency shortage in the
local market
Without such action the down-

ward Dressure on the rand
could be very strong, an*7 yet
unrelated to the underlying
economic situation.

The Minister said he believed

the new svstero would
discourage speculation, and
eliminate the danger of a large
devaluation.

It should enable some
relaxation of exchanee control,

and he promised to consider the
De Kock Commission recom-
mendation that South African
residents should he allowed to

take their money out nf the
country through the discounted
financial rand market.

BY OUR UN CORRESPONDENT

DR. KURT WALDHEIM, the
UN Secretary-General, yester-

day set March 15 as the date
for a ceasefire to go into effect

in Namibia (South-West
Africa) and for the start of UN
supervision of Namibia's
transition to independence. Dr.

Waldheim did not, however, set

a date for pre-independence
elections.

In a report to the Security

Council. Dr. Waldheim also

made suggestions for overcom-
ing differences between the
South African Government and
the South-West Africa People’s

Organisation (SWAPO)
guerrillas.

South Africa has said the
elections should take place,

under UN supervision and con-
trol. no later than September
30. The settlement plan drafted
by Britain, France, the U.S.,

West Germany and Canada
allows a seven-month delay
between the start of the UN

operation and polling day.

On the question of the return'

of Namibians now outside

their country. Dr. Waldheim
said the South African Govern-
ment agreed that they be
allowed to participate fully and
freely in the elections without

risk of arrest, detention, intimi-

dation or imprisonment He
would take all measures to

ensure this was scrupulously
observed.
Mr. Poul Hartiing, the UN

High Commissioner for
Refugees, would establish entry
points, reception centres and
transit facilities, and ensure
that returning Namibians were
free to settle where they
wished. Any other arrange-
ments would be contrary to the
guarantee of full freedom and
movement. the Secretary-
General noted.
Without referring to the

reported demand by Mr. Sam
Nujoma, the SWAPO President,

that 2.500 of his men be
allowed to return bearing arms,
Dr. Waldheim said the provi-
sion in the agreement for the
repatriation of SWAPO adher-
ents meant this should take
place without arms or other
military equipment.” Should
anyone try to return under
arras, “ snch items would be
placed under United Nations
control.”

At the same time as all

hostile acts ceased, the South
African defence force and
SWAPO armed forces would he
restricted to base, including, in
SWAPO’s case, those of Its

forces’ in neighbouring
countries.

South Africa asked the UN to
monitor these bases, saying this
was Its understanding of the
agreement. Quoting from the
accord. Dr. Waldheim said that
neighbouring countries should
be asked to afford necessary
facilities to Mr. Martti Ahtisaari,

the special UN Representative,
and to all UN personnel to

carry out their functions

Britain is expected to provide
a signals unit The- South
Africans have raised objections

to several other nationalities,

including, it is understood, a
proposed Finnish contingent
Finnish missionaries in Namibia
are said to have encouraged the

black nationalist movement.
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On the status of UNTAG,
agreement now had been
reached on most of its pro-

visions, Dr. Waldheim reported.

The Secretary-General noted

that the operation- was expected

to last a year, depending on the

date for Namibian nationhood

decided by the Constituent
Assembly. When the plan was
unveiled last year, he estimated

it would cost $300m for the 7,500

troops and more than 1,200 UN
civilian officials, but Inflation is

expected to increase that figure.

Rhodesia

hitsZIPRA
base in

Angola
By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

Israeli Cabinet to decide if Begin

will attend summit without Sadat
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE ISRAELI Cabinet will
have to decide today whether
Mr. Menachem Begin, the Prime
Minister, should accept Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter’s invitation
to a new Middle East “summit'’
at Camp David together with
Mr. Mustapha Khalil, the
Egyptian Prime Minister.

which the Egyptian president
has refused to attend.

But most ministers and Knes-
set members preferred to

reserve judgment until they
hear the Cabinet report by Mr.

A number of ministers said
nrivately that they believed Mr.
Begin should refuse to attend
in the absence of President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt

A heated debate -is expected
in today's special, cabinet meet-
ing, as some ministers believe

the “ summit * is designed pri-

marily to apply pressure on Mr.
Begin to make further conces-

sions in the peace talks.

The parliamentary leadership
of Mr. Begin’s own Likud block,
yesterday narrowly defeated a
move by some members to table

a Knesset motion calling on the
Premier not to accept the
“ imperial summons 75

to Camp
David.

The opponents argue that it

is “ degrading * for the leader

of Israel to go to a summit

Fuel prices in Israel were
raised by 32 per cent yester-

day. with petrol up by 39
per cent, L. Daniel writes from
Tel Aviv.
The price of gas for cooking

and heating as well as elec-

tricity for homes and Industry
is also' up. This alone will

raise the consumer price index
by 3 per cent It has already
been announced that rates on
property will rise by between
50-100 per cent, phone and
telex charges by 45 per cent
and postal rates by 60 per
cent starting April I.

-

Moshe Dayan, the Foreign
Minister, on the talks which
he held in Washington with Mr.
Khalil and Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
U.S. Secretary of State.

Mr. Begin told visiting

journalists that while in Israel

no one is Indispensable, in

Egypt President Sadat takes
most of the decisions. But. as
though indicating that he might
nonetheless attend the summit
he added that the problem in
the peace talks lay between
countries and not individuals.
There was confusion in Israel

yesterday whether the summit,
variously, dubbed Camp David
Three or. the poor man's
summit, was the result of pro-

;

gress in the Dayan-Khalil talks. I

or because only a meeting at
heads-of-state level could break
the continuing deadlock.
While optimistic sounds I

emanated from Washington.

,

officials in Jerusalem sounded
|

less hopeful and would only
say that while no progress had
been made on the key issues,

neither had there been any
back-sliding.
There also appeared to be no

clear idea in Jerusalem why
President Sadat had desig-
nated Premier Khalil instead of
attending himself. Few officials

were impressed by the U.S. con-
tention that Mr. Khalil was
empowered to act for the
Egyptian President .

.

•

Fighting rages in Yemen
BY JAMES RUXTON

SERIOUS fighting raged on the
border of North and South
Yemen yesterday. The National
Democratic Front a North
Yemeni opposition group which
is backed by South Yemen, an-

nounced on Aden radio that its

forces were advancing towards
North Yemenimilitary positions

inside North Yemen. .

The border, fighting, which
some observers believe could
develop into a. major offensive

against the' North Yemen
government poses a major
threat to Saudi Arabia. The
Saudi government sees North
Yemen • as a conservative bul-

wark against the Marxist
government of South Yemen
and deeply fears a single, united
left-wing Yemen.
The North Yemen govern-

ment has accused South Yemeni
regular forces of launching an
attack across the border and has

called for an emergency session

of the Arab League. South
Yemen has said that the current
round of fighting, which began
last week, was initiated by
North Yemen.
The National Democratic

Front said that it captured the
North. Yemeni border towns of
Qatabah and Bayda on Sunday
and North Yemen has confirmed
that part of these • towns has

' been evacuated. The NDF also
said that fierce fighting was
going on in the Alwazia region
60 kins southwest of the North
Yemeni city of Taiz. The com-
munique said that several army
centres in this, area had been
captured, with heavy losses to

the North Yemeni troops.

The National Democratic
Front is a combination of left

wing opposition groups opposed
to the North Yemeni regime of
President Ati Abdullah Saleh:

Rebels ‘control southern Uganda’
UGANDAN exiles said Monday
tbar the garrison town of
Mbarara has Fallen to forces

seeking to topple President Itli

Amin, thus giving the Tanzania-
based invaders nearly undis-
puted control over southern
Uganda.
The exiles said the adminis-

trative centre of Uganda’s
southern province was taken
Sunday morning without resist-

ance. They claimed soldiers
from Mbarara's Simba— lion—
battalion deserted and helped
the anti-Amin forces.

The report from the exiles in
Dar es Salaam, the Tanzanian
capital, was obtained by tele-

phone. It-could not immediately
be confirmed.
President Amin conceded late

Sunday that he had lost control
over the only other major town

Sanjay yerdict setback for Indira Gandhi
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE BID by Mrs. Gandhi, the

former Indian Prime Minister,

to stage a political comeback
suffered a major setback yester-

day when, Sanjay, her son, was
convicted in a Delhi court on

charges of conspiracy, theft

and destruction of stolen

property.

The charges relate to the

destruction of a Him satirising

his activities, and those of his

motheft during the state of

emergency imposed by Mrs.

Gandhi in 1975.

Soon after the Congress

defeat Jn the 1977 election,

Sanjay announced that he had
retired from politics, but it is

widely believed that he is his

mother's main adviser and that

he continues to influence her.

It was largely on his advice

that Mrs. Gandhi ordered a state

of emergency in June, 1975, and

imprisoned thousands of her

political rivals. Sanjay's star

shone brightly during the 21-

month emergency period but

since bis mother’s defeat in 1977

he has spent most of his time

in courts contesting cases filed

against him.

Many more charges are to be

pressed by the Government

Her task has become harder
now that the ruling Janata
Party Jias become more united
and appears determined to press
charges against her.

Sanjay and his cotoccosed,
Mr. Vidya Charan Sbukli', who
was Mrs. Gandhi’s . Information
and Broadcasting Minister, .

are
to be sentenced, today. The
maximum punishment is - 10
years’ imprisonment
Both have been found guilty

of conspiring to steal and nf
destroying the negative -and all

the prints of the film, Klssa
Kursi Ka (The Story of The
Chair), made by Mr. Amrit
Nehata, a former MP for Mrs.
Gandhi's Congress Party.
The charge against him. was

that he conspired with the
Information Minister to have
the film destroyed ‘ irf the
premises of the car factory he
owned about 30 miles from New
Delhi.

Both the accused pleaded not
guilty. Last May, Sanjay was
imprisoned for a month by the
Supreme Court for tampering
with evidence in the case, which
is the first against a member of
Mrs. Gandhi's family to have
been completed and ended with
a conviction.

Friends accompany Sanjay Gandhi, centre, from the courtroom

against Sanjay and Mrs. Gandhi.
The former Prime Minister and
her son have been held guilty

by the Shah Commission which
investigated abuses of power
during the emergency, and they
face prosecutions on a number
criminal charges arising from
its findings.

Mrs. Gandhi's return to
public life is thought to be
motivated by her wish to

politicise the charges by claim-
ing that the Government is

persecuting her for political
reasons. In her attempt to do

this, she has gained control-over

the main faction of the Congress
party.

But she has been unusually

silent for the past few months,
particularly after she was sent

to jail for a week by Parliament

last December for breach of

privilege.

Mrs. Gandhi's inability to dis-

sociate herself from her son's

sins of commission and omission

—she has often defended him in

public—is the main reason for

her difficulty in regaining her

former position.

IN ITS deepest air strike so
far into Black Africa, the
Rhodesian air force bombed
a large ZEPRA guerrilla base
inside Angola early yesterday.
It was the first time that the
Rhodesians have carried the
war Into Angola, with pre-
vious trans-border raids
having been confined to
Zambia, Mozambique and, on
a far lesser scale. Botswana.

A brief communique issued
here said that on Monday
morning Rhodesian Air Force
aircraft bad successfully
attacked a “very large”
ZIPRA “ terrorist ” training
base in Angola across the
Zambian border. " All air-

craft returned safely to base.”

It was the fourth cross-
border sortie in ten days
following attacks upon
ZIPRA bases near Lusaka
last Friday and near Living-
stone the previous weekend.
Last month the Rhodesian air
force bombed a Zanla storage
base In the Chimoio area of
Mozambique.

Informed sources said that
the camp attacked was dose
to the eastern Angolan town
of Luso about 185 miles from
Angola's eastern border with
Zamhla and more tbaa 660
miles from the Rhodesian
border.

It is allied
. wi& .

a group of
former North Yemeni army
officers known .as. the- June
Thirteenth Movement “who were
believed to be behind : an
abortive coup against President
Saleh in Sanaa in October* 1978.

They were supporters of an
earlier North Yemeni President
Ibrahim al Hamdi, who came to

power on June 13, 1974 and was
murdered in October, 1977.

These
.

opposition groups,
which reflect tensions between
the people of north and south
within. North Yemen itself,

have “--the
.
backing of South

Yemen. The South Yemeni
Government whose 'capital is

Aden, is pro-Soviet and ideo-

logically far apart from the
Government of North Yemen, In
Sanaa, . which pursues a

capitalist economic policy and
is closely allied, with Saudi
Arabia.

The Rhodesians are now
increasingly carrying the war
into the neighbouring Black
states in an effort to pre-empt
the anticipated guerrilla offen-
sive designed to disrupt the
one man one vote elections
in ApriL

Military sources said the
Luso camp was? used to train
ZIPRA guerrillas before send-
ing them to Zambia en route
to Rhodesia. The training in
Luso is understood to be con-

ducted by Cuban, Soviet and
East German instructors.

Rhodesia has now announ-
ced 18 major raids into

neighbouring Black states in

the past three years.

• Britain yesterday warned
that “all-out war” coaid
engulf southern Africa unless
Rhodesia's forces and Mack
gnerrfflas stopped widening
their conflict

Fraser resists

demands for

explanation of

Robinson affair

By James Forth in Sydney

in southern Uganda— Masaka,
50 miles— north of Tanzania
and 80 miles south of Kampala,
the Ugandan capital. • The
Ugandan leader, facing the
gravest of repeated assassina-

tion and coup attempts during
his eight turbulent years of,
military rule, said the. enemy'
was eight miles from MbararaT
CAP

REINSTATEMENT OF Aus-
tralia’s Minister for Finance,
JHr. Eric Robinson, three days
after he resigned has left

-many questions unanswered.
But there is considerable pres-

sure on Mr. Malcolm Fraser,

the Prime Minister, to offer

some explanation beyond Ms
two-sentence statement last

week which said that Mr.
Robinson was unable to give
him the N unqualified support
yon expect as a leader.”

The Opposition .Labour
Party is expected to move a
censure motion today. Mr.

.

Fraset- Is exoeeted to try to.

head off further questions by
making a short statement to

Parliament. But he is unlikely

to answer questions and will

resist opposition demands for

a full explanation.

It is widely believed that

Mr. Robinson banded Mr.
Fraser a three-page letter

.

giving his reasons for resign-

ing. There is also widespread
agreement that one .of these
reasons was dissatisfaction

with Mr. .
Fraser's style of

Government, which many
Government members ' con-

cede is autaeratie.

It appears that Mr. Robin-

son was also annoyed at what
he regarded as interference

by Mr. Fraser in Liberal

Party politics in Queensland
Another source of irritation

was reported to -be- -Mr.

Fraser’s use of his departmen-
tal staff to eontset senior

staff in the Department of

Finance without first inform-
ing Mr. Robinson. '

Mr. Robinson's sudden re-

turn to office on Sunday Is

surprising. One obvious con-
clusion is that he obtained
concessions from Mr. Fraser. •

Although Mr. Robinson has
.
denied disagreeing with Mr.
Fraser on economic policy,
many In the .business com-
munity rear that he left the
Ministry because or differ-
ences over proposed policies
as well as with those already
adopted.

Waveof U.S.stri

heighten anti-uni
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

A LETTUCE shortage has checked by existing laws.

pushed prices up 40 per cent in But strikes are not a rare

some parts of the country, in phenomenon. A recent Inter-

New York City milk is being national Labour Office survey

rationed and handicapped chil- disclosed that in selected Indus-

dren ferried to school In a tries the average number of

special armada of vehicles, while day$ lost per 1.000 workers was
the New Orleans economy is significantly higher in iho U.S.

groaning from the cancellation than in the UK and most of the

of Mardl Gras parades, one of rost or Western Europe and
the city’s greatest tourist Japan.
attractions. Between 1973 and 1977. the

This catalogue of woes is the average U.S. tally wag
result of strikes which have days compared with 704 in the

sparked strong and occasionally tJK. 330 in France. 254 to Japan
violent passions in California, *nd no in West Gerfnany. In
where work in many lettuce the last three years, the hum-
fields has been halted, and hers of workers involved in

similar fervour In New York City volvcd in U.S. strikes has ranged
and New Orleans, where the between 1.6m and 2.4m and
stopages have claimed many working days lost between 53.8m
Innocent victims.

But anger and 'concern at
and 39tn.

A potentially ominous signal

these disruptions remains local. f0P yie trucking industry nego-
The size and diversity of the UB. Nations is that the main union
militate against any serious involved, the International
national groundsweli of resent- Brotherhood of Teamsters, isy

„ . . .
. f IIVVW W* M

menu againstumon activities of baring its fangs in New Orleans
the kind which has made tne

j^ew
question a hot political issue iu

the UK.
This may change if there is a

The. union represents the
1.000 New

.
Orleans policemen

U.S. truck drivers strike at the J^pae
end of March because of its prob- forced cancellation of the string

able impact on the distribution °f Mardl Gras parades which

of many basic items, but there contributes an estimated S200m
seems little serious prospect of a year to the city’s economy,
demands to curb union power. Some of' tho parades have been
While generally held In low moved to the suburbs, bat the
esteem- unions are regarded by tourist influx has been reduced
many as a necessary social evil by the cancellations and city

whose worst excess can be hotels have an unusual number

of vneinclo*.
• Pay is an issue -in New *

Orleans, asit is in New. York,
where milk delivery drivers and
dairy workers' responded to .an :

unexpected strike call frunr tb»
-

Teamsiars at tho weekend; This 1

Is posing an immediate threat .

to milk supplies, and anper- »

markets have started reUontea -.

the amounts that tanhe bought
Far more emotive haa been

‘

the week-long alrika, Sy this v
city’s school-bos ' driver* 'over
job security. . Mayor; fifoant

.

Koch has refused to -

forralltog the driver*

and goons’* after an taadfctfo
which vehicles taking
ally disturbed children mMml.
wore attacked by the steers.

.

Yesterday municipal ftiroRi -

ware drafted to drive a ScAUi
of vehicles to deliver th* nafc-

dirappod children to sehooL-v
Violence has also Seen a

feature of the strike by lettuce

:

field workers along the border.

V

between Mexico and California.

The United . Farm Workers
Union, which Sprang to promi-
nence a Jew years , ago to a-
bloody battle to organise immi-
grant works in the California
grape fields, may hit 35 major,
vegetable growers and shippers
in support of demands -for,,
higher wages. The union’s cUlin
is to direct conflict with fhe'
administration's 7 per cent

'

wage guidelines, which fir-all

that the growers have, ottered

Alaska pipeline’s capacity to rise
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

OIL COMPANIES in the
consortium which built the
Alaska oil pipeline are expect-
ing to increase its capacity
from U2m barrels a day (b/d)
to l.35m b/d by the end of this

year.
There are growing doubts

among the consortium that the
Prudhoe Bay fields will be able
to produce oil efficiently at

2bn b/d. and this has been a
factor in negotiations, which
have been going on for several
months, for a revised agree-

ment between the consortium's
members.
Work has started, on an

auxiliary pumping system

which would provide the extra

capacity. At present, if pump-'

ins stations one, three or four

failed, the whole SOO-raile

system would be out of action.

The auxiliary system would
prevent this.

There is doubt about whether
tho auxiliary system should be
seen as an official expansion of

the pipeline or whether capacity

should be added quickly, taking
the line to l.5m b/d.

The eight companies in the
consortium — the largest sbatfe-

holdors are the British Petro-
leum (BP) subsidiary Standard
Oil of Ohio. With 33.34 per cent,

BP, with 15.84 per cent, Atlan-

tic Richfield, with 31 per cent,

and Exxon, with SO per cant

—

originally agreed • that van*
expnnston should be
Now. however,, it hr being

argued that the oil fields* multi-

mum efficient gfodnptloB rate
-

is 1.5m b/d.- Hence ton discus-

stone about a now agtHMbeat-to
allow a stepped increase \

The signs that the Alaskan,
fields may nor be able to/pro-
daro efficiently at Sm b/d would
appear- to m -a disappointment
to the-: dll veatatmmes, which
have bate taking healthy profits

from Alaska, and to
1 the VS..

dependence bn

Caracasraising

r reduce Its

* Ttltrf •- .

btHifcwr--

BY DAYID LA5CELLE5 IN NEW
A VENEZUELAN decision to

raise its heavy fuel oil prices by
15 per cent, if confirmed, would
bear particularly heavily on tho
U.S. and would/ add to the
already high ratefof inflation.

Although the' Department of

Energy would not comment yes-

terday. officials acknowledged
that Venezuela is the largest -

foreign supplier of residual or
heavy oil to. the U.S. The fact

that heavy oil products were
freed from ’ price regulation In

July, 1976, means that importers

are able to pass the higher cost

straight/to the consumer.
What proportion they will, in

fact, pass on reamlns to be seen.

But with heating oil in short

supply, particularly : the' low-

sulphur variety offered by
Venezeuela. observers believe

that the entire- increase may be

YORK
passed on. end certainly more
than to per emit

r

Heavy oil has', a strong
influence on the U.S:- consumer

Pctroleos Mexicanos (fenn),
the Government oil agehey. is

expected within days 1% an-

nounce that Mexico's proven
oil reserves total BOba barrels,

AP-DJ reports from Mexico
City. This would be an
crease of almost 20bu ta/refi
from the previous official

1
,

reserve level of just under \
40£bn announced on Decem-
ber 31.

price index since It Is used to
generate electricity and heat
large apartment buildings.

Although small buildings and
private houses use lighter

grades, the tightness of the

heating oil nuurkttvmakes.it .;

litoly toat ii jthtrfr1ncre«3fi In

the price of one grade would be ’
•

reflected in others.

Since decontrol, the eoH of

heating fuel has gone up by ot«r
30 per cent, rising to the high- •

cost New York are* to over.35 -
i

cents a gallon.
"

Although there hate wen . i

suggestions that these sha/p
increases might provoke-, a. v
return to price Control, this' ft 7/
unliltely bmuse -

the Adtninis- r •

tration is trying to encourage ”.

conservation by- making the
public more Conscious of the ,.

test of energy. ^ .

VNews of. the decision .In,..v

Caracas comes after last

'

Friday's announcement that
TJ{3. consumer prices rose OB
pet cent in January, The major -

nonfood element was energy

Frozen assets talks in Peking
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN PEKING

AN IMPORTANT step- towards solving the complex problems of

•full normal relations between the frozen assets. These Involve,

the U.S. and China was taken about $l97m of U.S. private

in Peking •' yesterday when claims against China and about
negotiations began on ways of $80m of Chinese assets to the
freeing assets which have been U.S.
frozen since the Korean war. : .

The Issue has restricted bank-
A U.S. team led by Mr. tog. shipping and airline links

Michael Blumenthal, Secretary and exchanges of trade exhibl-

of the Treasury, is making a tions because parties on either
week’s visit to China for talks side with a claim could attempt
which could lead to a trade deaL ' to attach; assets and hold them
between the two countries. Mr. until a claim was settled.

International Monetary' Fund
and the; World Bank may also

.

he discussed. An unofficial
group from the Wortd Bank-
vlsited FeWnj? two -weeks-ago
and some‘•diplomats believe, that
China may become a member

tog. shipping and airline links ' later this year,
and exchanges of trade eshibl- sir. Blumenthal has also used
tions because parties on either, his visit to -underline his coon-
side with a claim could attempt try’s displeasure at the invisioh

Blumenthal’s visit was timed’ to

coincide with the planned
reopening on Thursday of the
U.S. embassy in toe Chinese
capital. ~ -

-
-

The U.S. is believed to fear

Mr.. Blumenthal is also to
discuss- patents, trade marks,

of Vietnam.
.
At a dinner on

Sunday night he attacked a
“transgressor" who would stage
even a limited invasion and so“-MV UKUOO, - . ... I' ’V- .

_ ” '

export licensing and th* tax’ EH* a wa* and erode
.a*... m. _ li'Vf in . itreatment of UJ5. companies. He

will explain that any toafle
agreement must guarantee that

that it is being left behind In Chiba’s textile exports to the
the race for contracts in China's U.S. will hot increase so quickly
industrialisation programme. It

is therefore anxious to clear the
decks for a major onslaught by

U.S. wan not increase so quickly
as to disrupt UB. industry ana
cwse serious unemployment
Chinese membership of the

* fundamental principles of
toternatloTtal conduct* ... .

- His statement led to -a long

-

speech from a' senior Chinese
Minister who attempted- tn

justify the Invasion by saying It

would strengthen stability: to

south-east Asia and the world.

Governor Brown plays down
defeat for ‘balanced budget’ plan

/ BY JUREK. MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR ;

GOVERNOR Jerry Brown of tibnal amendment may be
California has dismissed us “a effected by a two-thirds vote in
temporary setback ” last week's Congress, followed by ratifies-
vote to his own state legislature tion by. three-quarters of the
sidetracking his proposal to im- state, or by holding « conven-
pose a legal requirement on the tion at the request of two-thirds

experiencing- at flm half -what
seems to be a- marked lack of
enthusiasm among his fellow
store Governors.- -

federal Government to balance of the state, again with three-
toe budget quarters subsequently voting to

In a television interview, ratify whatever is proposed:
Governor Brown, .According to. the National

-

ardent advocate of a constitu- Taxpayers Union, a lobbying
tional amendment to balance the organisation behind the drive,
badget if Congress fails to act 28 put .of the required 34 states
on its own, forecast “ a long have approved resolutions in
struggle to bring fiscal responsi- favour of a convention, tnost of
bility to the country.

Nevertheless. Mr. Brown's
them in the last couple of years,

However, opposition to the
defeat on the issue Is being proposal is also beginning to
interpreted here as a substantial take powerful shape. President

Informal polls at the. winter .

meeting of the ' national
.

governors conference being
held in Washington show '

majqrity opposed to- -tile

bwflheed budget ; suggestion.-
This is partly -because many. •

governors believe thokt a
casualty would be tbo'?8.7bff*-‘
year federal revenue sharing
programme, which provides.'/
state governments with 53.5b*

‘

in payments from ’Washington. .

blow to the burgeoning grass- Jimmy Carter and many Repub-
roots .movement ihat favours lican and Democratic leaders in
summoning a constitutional con- Congress have criticised the.
vention to draft a balanced Idea of a convention as simplis-
budget amendment. tic and even dangerous. This
Under -the law, a constitu- week Governor Brown is

At its opening session
'

Sunday, the governors* exert*- /
uve committee resolved thtf
no states currently receirint

'

federal revenue -Sharing funds ,

should be excised from tfcfi--/

programme to the years abatik -

Soy

HEX:

4,
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JAPANESE IMPORT MISSION TO BRITAIN

BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG
3VERAL HUNDRED European
usinussmen and bankers

—

uiinly from the EEC—began
iree days of talks here yester-
ly with their counterparts from
]e Association- of South East
.Sian Nations (ASEAN). 'The
im is a substantial increase in
aropean industrial investment
i the five-nation SE Asian
rouping. which comprises lodo-
esia, Malaysia, the Philippines,
ingapare and Thailand.
The intention, according to the
:EC Commission which has
rganised the mammoth meeting
ti coniunction with four Euro-
can banking groups—Abecor.
IB1C, Eurnpprtners and Inter-

Upha—is to promote “practi-

-al and substantive business
Liscussion between participants,

aniely in private.'*

The meeting is a follow-up to
he first ASEAN/EEC industrial

nope ration conference held
jearly two years ago in Brus-
.cls. since when economic coUa-
joration between the two
esional blocs has been evident
nore in words than in deeds.

Even though EEC trade with.
SE Asia has been growing, the
European group’s share of

ASEAN markets has been declin-

ing, to the point where it is now
substantially

-

behind that of

Japan and the UJS. the same
applies to EEC industrial, invest
ment in ASEAN.
Given the heavy preponder-

ance of Japanese investment in

Indonesia, and that of the U.S.
in several other ASEAN coun-
tries. they are anxious for more
from the EEC in order partly to

even up the balance of power.
Indonesia's industry minister,
Mr. A. K. Soehoed, noted here
yesterday that a “ very -close
correlation exists between the
direction, scope and nature of

private foreign direct invest-

ment and the -political relation-

ship between the countries in-

volved.” .

EEC officials headed” by vice-

president Mr. Wilhelm Hafer-
karap, stressed that the empha-
sis in the current discussions
would be on European indus-

trial' investment -in .
ASEAN

rather than on the potential of

SE Asia as a market for Euro-

pean goods.

The ASEAN countries have
prepared around 200 projects

for this ' week’s conference,
which are broken down into a
number .of main- groupings:
chemicals,, electrical and elec-

tronic goods, industrial trans-

formation of agricultural pro-
ducts, machinery and metal
engineering industries, timber
and timber-based industries,
precision. engineering, transport
and communications and export-
ero p. plantation s.

The European industrialists

and bankers will discuss these
largely in private with ASEAN
businessmen. But officials con-
ceded that if any substantive
Investment projects are identi-

fied, there might have to be
some horsetrading afterwards at

official level within ASEAN
over where. the investments are
located, in order to prevent
competitive squabbles.

Portugal petitions

EEC for extension

of concessions

Soy sauce market seen in Europe
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

KIKKOMAN SHOYU, Japan’s
largest brewer of Soy Sauce, is

to establish ' a DM 500.000
(£135.000) sales company in

West Germany with the ultimate

aim of manufacturing its pro-

ducts in Europe a company
. spokesman said yesterday.

;j]
The West German company

tV will actually represent the
second phase of Kikkoman's
advance into Europe. The- first

began some two years ago
when the company began to

establish a chain of restaurants

in major German, cities.
. t

Kikkoman expects to sell

l.CtH) kilolitres of soy. sauce in

Europe this year and to doable

that figure by 1981. A bottling

plant would become economic
when European sales .reach

3.000 kilolitres with full scale

manufacturing' following when
the 5.000 kilolitre mark is

attained. ..i,
: ..

The choice of a site for manu-

facturing would depend in part

on. proximity to sources of raw
materials for soy sauce (wheat

and soyabeans).

Kikkoman's European market
for soy sauce is at present about
one tenth the size of the US.
market for its products. The
company established a factory <

in Wisconsin in 19T3 and has

'

seen its North American sales I

grow by 15 to. 20 per cent per
|

year since then.

Mr. TaUchlro Matsuo, Presi-

dent of Marubeni Corporation,

who is leading Japan’s largest

ever import mission to Britain

at a Innchum given yesterday

by the London Chamber of

Commerce and Industry and
the British, Overseas Trade
Board at the Savoy Hotel.

With Mr. Matsuo Is Sir Peter
Tennant, president of the
London Chamber (on his left)

and Mr. Geoffrey Nichols,
chairman of the BOTB's
Japan Trade Advisory Group.

Mission members began
the .first day of theflr official

programme, whieh ends -on

March 6.
.

with a
.

Press con-

.

Terence at the Department of
Trade in. London. They later

visited the Ulster Office and
the CBL
• The five main groups

—

foodstuffs and consumer

goods; textiles and clothing;

machinery: inward investment

and the mission’s leader
group —- wit) now follow

different specialist itineraries.

These will take them to Scot-

land, Wales. Northern
Ireland, Manchester, Birming-
ham.- Leeds. Bradford, New-
castle, the East Midlands.
West Country and East AngUa
where, they will visit com-
panies,. trade organisations,

and specialist exhibitions

covering a wide range of
British .industry.

On March 5 the mission
leaders will meet Mr. James
Callaghan, the Prime Minister.

Mission members will also

meet. Mr. John Smith, Secre-
tary of State for Trade, Mr.
Alan Williams, Minister of
State at the Department of

Industry, Mr. Gregory

Hugh Rovtiedge

MacKezude, Minister of State

at the Scottish Office, Mr. Don
Concannon, Minister of State

at the Northern Ireland Office,

Mr. John Nott, Opposition
spokesman for Trade and
TUC officials.

Though be would make no
quantitative predictions Mr.
Matsuo said yesterday that
he was confident that contracts
would result from the visit

which would concentrate on
detailed and extensive
negotiations of the Japanese
market’s potential for British

goods. ‘ However he pre-

ferred to stress the long
term objective of the mission
which Is to improve the trade
imbalance-—(he visible UK
deficit Is (currently) well over
£700m. Mr. Matsuo said he
believes there is ** tremendous
potential ” for incruised trade

between Japan and the UK.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

I

Portugal yesterday formally

|

petitioned the EEC Commission
in Brussels for a wide ranging
revision of its present trade

relationship with the Com-
munity, including the extension

of quotas on EEC imports and
•of concessions to certain

Portuguese industrial and
agricultural products for

another five years.

The basis of Portuguese trade

with the Community, as defined

in the trade agreement signed

in July 1972 by Portugal and
the EEC is that Portugal should

commit herself to a substantial

liberalisation of imports from
January 1980 as well as accept
certain restrictions on her
industrial and agrkutural
exports to the EEC.
The Portuguese new put io

Brussels by Dr. Vitor
Constancio. president of the

|

Commission for European
integration. Is that the policies

pledged by the agreement are
no longer realistic given
Portugal's weak economic
circumstances.

Portugal has already indicated,

that it would like an extension
of restrictive quotas on ckd
and ovu units so as to guaraniee
the survival of the crisis-torn

Portuguese motor industry in

the face of European com-
petition.

Dr. Constancies also discussed
with the EEC the reinlroduction.
of some customs barriers to
protect nascent Portuguese
industries. Also scheduled ter

discussion is the lifting ofduties
on Portuguese paper pulp
exports.

On the agricultural side. Dr.
Constancio would like a number
of Portuguese products, namely
tinned fish, tomato concentrate,
and wine (tabic. Port and
Madeira) to be granted free

access to the Common Market.

Benefits expected for UK
farm machinery exporters

Greece in Mideast trade boost

Iran fuel crisis hits light aircraft
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

THE COLLAPSE of Kenyan
light aviation services as <l re-

sult of the drying up of aviation

gasoline from the Abadan
refinery in Iran is likely to- be

repeated in Cyprus, the Sudan,

Uganda, Tanzania. -Zambia.

Malawi, ihe Indian subcon-

tinent and the Far East.

"It is an international prul*-

tem and not confined to Kenya,"
a Shell Kenya spokesman said

here. "All countries which
• have relied on supplies of
r,VAvgas 100 11 from Abadan are

experiencing severe shortages."

Some 200 light piston-engine

aircraft in Kenya, mostly owned
by charter companies, are -ex-

pected to be grounded soon. The
effect on Kenya tourism is likely

to be severe. -
:

The importance of Abadan
in the supply of aviation gaso-

line had been dominant because

it was capable of producing at

peak times up to 700.000 ions

of the spirit.

But in '1977 it-proriuced only

270.000 tons because the market
in piston -engine airprttfi is in

decline.
. .

•
.

'* Thus it. has not proved an
economic proposition for the oil

industry to builds aviation gaso-

-.Hne facilities * into other

refineries when sophisticated

.plant at Abadan, was under
utilised."

, Kcnya and other countries

therefore Import Avgas 100 II

as a finished product. The Shell

group of companies had made
' every possible attempt to seek
alternative sources, said the

spokesman, but the refinery at

Curacao off Venezuela had no
surplus for export

FURTHER EXPANSION ' of
trade and economic relations

between Greece and Arab
countries will be discussed by
Premier Constantine Karamanils
during official' visits to Saudi
Arabia and Syria this week.
An official announcement

issued here prior to Mr.
Karato anlis’ departure on
Sunday said his discussions in

Riyadh with Crown Prince
Fahd. Saudi Arabia's first

deputy prime minister, will lay

the groundwork for the signing
of an agreement for increased
economic and technical - co-

operation
In Damascus, where he will

be today, Mr. Karamanlis will

have talks with. Syrian. Prime

Minister Mohammed All AJ-
Halabion the further develop-
ment of Greek-Syrian relations

in all economic sectors. The
offidfal announcement said that
Greek Foreign Minister George
Ralliv 'who is accompanying
the- premier, will sign a road
transport agreement.

Greece, which sees itself as

the bridge between the oil-rich

Middle East and industrialised

Western Europe, is keenly
interested in securing oil

supplies in view of the expected
new oQ crisis. At the same
time,.-: it wants to further
expand its exports to the area.

The effort towards a system-
atic development of Greek-Arab
relations is also reflected in the

setting up last year of the

Chamber for Development and
Co-operation (CDC). The Arab-

Greek Bank, with the participa-

tion of the National Bank of

Greece and Libyan and Kuwaiti
banks, is the result of the first

Greek-Arab investment meeting
organised by the CDC in June
last year.

The strong interest expressed
by Arab countries for investing

in Greece as well as the opera-
• turn of joint investment ven-

tures in Arab countries with the

assistance of local capital and
Greek technology will he
further examined and discussed

at a Greek-Arab symposium
organised by the CDC in Athens
from June 25 to 28 this year.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH FARM machinery and
livestock exporters will be

among the first to benefit from
a £5m UK loan pledged to Por-

tugal shortly after the 1974

revolution. Dr. Apolinario vaz

Portugal. Agriculture Minister,

said yesterday.

Dr. Portugal, leaving Britain

afer a six-day visit, said modern
machinery and high-quality

breeding stock would help re-

duce his country’s 50 per cent

dependence on food imports.

But he was more interested
I in technical assistance, he
added, and British agricultural

experts will be visiting Portugal

soon to. help decide how the

money should best be spent.

The largest share of Die £5m
on offer would be used for loans
to develop the infrastructure of
agriculture: projects like cold

stores, freezing plant and grain

stores.

Since Portugal could not com-
pete in terras of quantity on
export markets, it would focus

its attention on developing trade

in high-quality goods such as

tvine, citrus fruit, apples, pears
and strawberries.

For the Portuguese fishing in-

dustry, he sought help from
British experts in assessing
stocks in national waters, im-
proving the fleet and setting up
joint ventures with British fish-

ing interests.

China may build Jeeps
American Motors Corporation

said it will study .the feasibility

of producing Jeep four-wheel-

drive commercial vehicles in

;
China.
The company said it had

signed a memorandum of under-

standing with Beijing (Peking)

Automotive Industrial Corpora-

tion, which includes considera-

tion of a modernisation pro-

gramme for an existing plant'

there to incorporate certain

Jeep models and technology.

The chief engineer of Beijing

Automotive, which currently-

produces four - wheel - drive

vehicles introduced in 1964, will

visit the U.S. shortly.

Reuter

Nowadays, there's a wayyou can get the

speed and comfort oflnter-OtYj and the

flexibility ofhating a car to drive from place

to place at your destination.

Godfrey Davis Rail Drive.

A Godfrey Davis rental car canbe

waiting to meetyour train at any one of

over 70 main Inter-City stations. Simply

contact the Rail Drive kiosk at your departure

station.Or any Godfrey Davisoffice listed in

your local Yellow Pages.Or any Travel Centre.

When youVe finished with the caijleave

- it at any Rail Drive station.

Inter-City IrS-
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UK NEWS

Goodyear

to close

Glasgow

factory

Mercedes-Benz roadster

makes record £210,520

By Ray Pcrman,
Scottish Correspondent

GOODYEAR TOLD the Govern-

ment last night that its decision

to dose its Glasgow tyre factory,

with the loss of 700 jobs, v.xs

finaL

Mr. Gregor Mackenzie, the

Scottish Office Industry

Minister, had asked the com-
pany to reconsider after a meet-

ing by the workforce at the

weekend at which a rescue plan
was belatedly accepted.

It was the earlier rejection

of this package, which included
the reintroduction of an extra
night shift, which Zed the com-
pany to say last week that it

would shut the factor? within
three months.
Mr. Westi Hansen, chairmen

and managing director or Good-
year Great Britain, met the
Minister last night and told him
that the decision to close had
been made after careful con-
sideration and that the company
saw no reason now to change it.

. Mr. Mackenzie said :
“ I am

very disappointed. The Govern-
ment has done everything in its

power to prevent this closure,

but in the last resort, the
decision rest with the Goodyear
management.’*
• Shop stewards and manage-
ment at Marathon Shipbuilders
at Clydebank, which is also

under threat of closure throush
a shortage of work, yesterday
agreed productivity proposals
which might enable the yard to

bridge a £500,000 gap which has
prevented it from securing a
Government contract.

i 'WORLD auction record price

for a motor car of £210,520

was paid in Los Angeles on
Sunday for a Mercedes-Benz
twn-passenger roadster of

1936 (pictured above). It was
the top price in a sale

organised by Christie's which

tc tailed £379.684. The car was
part of the collection of the

i3te 31. L. (“Bud ") Cohn,
which sold for £573,736. It

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

was bought by a private buyer
from Monte Carlo.

Another lot to beat the pre-

vious best price of $235,000

(£117,500) was a two-passenger
roadster of 1929, which made
£163,421. A Japanese buyer
gave £34,210 for a four-
passenger Cabriolet “B" of
1933.

The 1936 Mercedes-Benz' roadster which Christie's sold in Los Angeles for £210,520, a world

record auction price for a car

price. Sir Gawaine BalUie paid

£31,578 for a seven-passenger
Hispano Suiza Phaeton, of

1925.

Mr. Cohn’s favourite car, the
oldest in the sale, an 1893
3enz 13 hp two-passenger
Sociable, sold for the same

At Christie’s auction of

Japanese sword fittings and
prints yesterday in London,
which totalled £72,731, Kraal
paid £4^200 for an album of

242 Oban prints.

Phillips disposed of paintings

for £80,140. Two works by

John Frederick Herring Snr.,

The Farrier’s Shop, and Ducks
and Ducklings beside a Pool,

each sold for £4,500; while
ancrther painting by Herring,
of goats eating In a wood,
fetched £3,400. A typical farm-

yard scene, by Edgar Hunt, of

chickens and a dove, made the

same price.

A 16th-century sea chart of the

Bay of Biscay sold for £340

at a Stanley Gibbons’ map sale

yesterday. It was by the Dutch
cartographer, Lucas Waghe-
nanr. A map of the Americas,
published about 1600. went for

£330. and a map of Britain’s

coastline from Dartmouth to
Portsmouth, depicting the
Spanish Armada, made £255.

Land-Rover to launch V8 model
LY &2NNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

LAXD-R9VER, the BL sub-

sidiary. is to increase produc-
tion by about 7,000 vehicles a
yea? with a new model using
the 3.5-iitre V8 Range Rover
engine.

The new Land-Rovers will be
produced in addition to the
existing range, and will be for
export only.

Sales will be aimed particu-

larly at the Middle East, where

both cross-country reliability

and high performance on good
road surfaces are required.

Mr. Mike Hodgkinson, manag-
ing director of the company,
commented yesterday on the

first “dividend” on the £30m first

phase of its investment pro-

gramme. He said: "The new
vehicles represent a significant

step forward in the growth of

Land-Rover, and are an indica-

tion of our intention to continue

to produce vehicles which meet
changing market demand.”
BL is spending £280m by 19S2

to approximately double output

The £30m first phase has lifted

output of Land-Rovers by 10 per
cent to 1.500 a week, and Range
Rover production by 50 per cent

to 450 a week.
A new £6m, V8 engine

assembly trade at the Acocks

Green plant, Birmingham, with
a capacity of nearly 2,000 a
week, is at- the heart of first

phase.
Improved availability of

engines meant that the Land-
Rover V8 could be introduced,
while the number of Range
Rover and- Rover 3500 saloon
engines could also he increased.
' Four-wheel drive markets.
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Whenyouwantto cut capitalcosts,

takeYomr first slicefromNorwestHolst

If£20,000 an acre makes a

difference to your plans for capital
.

investment^consider this proposal

iroxnNonvest Holst:

We can offeryou a semi-
derelictwasteland ,

abandoned by

all save the ghosts ofits misused past.

Undermined bytunnels ofneglect.Swamped to

theveryedge ofpossible redemption by

industrial decay.

Badbuildingland like this can costyouup

to
3^20,

000an acre less than the increasingly

scarce,goodbuilding landyou thoughtyouwould

beforcedto use.

Geologists and foundation engineers from

the specialist Soil Engineering Division of

Nonvest.Holst can assess how land ev en ofthat

qualitycan be made to work for you.They will

look for the best solutions at realistic costs,using

the mostmodem geotechnical engineering and

exploration techniques, in order to help your

company exploit the most difficult sites to the

utmosteconomic limit.

Oureveryday nch ievernenis have included:

shifting millions ofcubic metres ofearth

for road schemes,completingexcavations and.

foundations for a 700,000 cubicmetre

capacity oil storage installation for ShellUK Oil.

'

Employ the skills ofNorwest HolstGroup •

at any stage ofyour requirements: for even'

type ofbuilding-from town centre, commercial

and industrial development to housebuilding*

leisure facilities and refurbishment; forworks

with pre-cast concrete, and structural steelwork;

for complete site investigation, earthmoving and
foundations; for major civil engineeringworks

and services.Ail backed by sperialist engineering

design services.

Use thecouponnoW to discoverhowbest

youcanemployus.

F"to: NbtwefltHo^tLimited,
"1

35 CheshatoPlats,London SW1X 8HB.
:

j
I would like to seehow the skills ofNorwest Holst

could work tomy company's advantage. I

Name . ——
:

|

Position—: : — — —
|

Company— : 1—— (

|
Address.

I

Because our total capability extends across

all aspects ofconstruction and riv3 engineering

work,your company will sooncome to appreciate

us for our sheer weight ofengineering knowledge

arid excellence; forour dedication to the highest

standards ofaccuracy and skill; for ourno-

nonsense ability to produce theanswers each

client needs- to budget, Iv standard, and to time.

i

f§§ Norwest Holst
Total cnpablffy-geffrworking forypa
Niirwest Holst limited, 35 Chesham Place,LondonSWIX8HR

Telephone 01-155 9951.Teles: 917047.
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Agents ‘close to

insolvency’ before

property venture
BY TERRY OGG

CROWN AGENTS was “almost charges for Crown Agents*

in a state of insolvency® at the services to create sufficient

time it embarked on’ its excun- reserves "was regarded as one

sion into secondary banking and .that was not available to Crown

property, the Crown Agents :Agents.
'

•

tribunal has been. told. -Mr. David Johns, head of

Mr. Edward Morris, a Crown marketing services at the Crown

Agent from 1968 until he re- Agents, agreed during cress

tired in 1971, said the situation examination a week ago, that

arose as a result of a “threat of there were only two ways of

a law suit involving £500,000 increasing reserves. The first

at a time when our office was to increase the profit on

reserves were something under, existing activities and the

£200,000.

He later added: “We were
very conscious that we . were
almost in a state of insolvency
from the time we bad this threat

of a law suit until we had a
reserve of something over half

a million.”

A writ, issued in 1967, was
still hanging over the Crown
Agents when Mr. Morris retired

in 1971. It was subsequently
settled on satisfactory, terms.

But the threat of the writ

second was to start fresh under-

takings.

*Own account5

He said that fees for services

provided by the finance depart-

ment could, have been increased

marginally at the time but that

a large increase would have
“made our services extra-

ordinarily expensive and the

Government clients would have

been well justified to look else-JJUi UA uucai vs uit ’-J’"
against the’ Crown Agents at a where for the same service.

time when its overall -reserve
was “something under
£200,000” emphasised its vul-

nerability and “ sowed the seeds
of our wish to create a bigger
reserve" .

The new was kept from most
of Crown Agents’ management
because “ it would have created
alarm and despondency.” As
a result, it was not specifically

mentioned in any reasons nut
up for a reserve.

Earlier, Mr. Morris agreed
that the option of increasing

The' Crown Agents decided',

in March, 1967, to begin bor-

rowing up to £50m on the

money market os its own
account, in order to increase its

earnings by £400,000 a year and
build up reserves worth £3m by
1971.

This incursion into own
account” activities led it ifito

secondary banking and property
between 1967 and 1974. Losses

from the “own account”
activities have been estimated

at more than £200m.

Abbey Life suing

former employees
BY ERJC SHORT

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE,
one of the largest lhkked-life

companies in the UK, Is suing

seven former employees and
Skandia UK Insurance Company
for nearly £lm. A- -writ lor
damages, issued last, Thursday,
alleges conspiracy and breach
of contract v

Board

Plea

set

v

• &
a

By Hkbad CasscH

THE ANGLIA Hastings arid

Thanet Building Society yester-

day told .a special, hearing,

before the Chief Registrar
.
of

Friendly Societies, that Zgfthf-

its investing members, pad
** absolutely no. grounds" .for

claiming a right to immediate

:

directorships. „
The. hearing was called bythe

Registrar. Mr. Keith Brads^*
to adjudicate on the attempts

by Mr. Paul Twyman and .Mr.

Leslie Smith to become
. mem-

bers of the Anglia Hastings and
Thanet board

Last year, the man opposed
the merger of the Anglia with
the Hastings and Thanet, which
has subsequently created the
country's sixth biggest building
society with assets in excess of

£1.4bn. They now say ; how-
ever, that they Irish' to make -a

positive contribution to the

society's future-

Attempt
Mr. Smith said that be aed

Mr. Twyman had unsuccessfully

asked for a meeting with the

full board of the A.H.&T. to put

their cause lor becoming direc-

tors and to allay any suspicions

that they were “ogree pying
to destroy" the society. V r 1

.

Mr. Twyman
.
mid that their

cose for joining the board
Immediately without any elec-

tion procedure was based mi
the fact thag-the Mdpty had
an enabling tfule wm&aef.the
upper limit of its teffira mem-
bership tt 3ft: At preeaat* there
were 12 board men&betft dfrd.

Skandia UK, a subsidiary of

The company was establ

more then four years ago
transacts non-life business.

However, It pointed out

its parent had estoblU««t.rr-

another UK subsidiary, SkaqtH*
Life, under -the chairmanship it
Mr. Arne HaUstrom. This con£>

pany. it is understood,
ceived Department of Trade
permission late last year to

[therefore.

.Sited:-

tagt* noudes
was no

ptecevcooid be
candidates cor-

uaaiiuw a DUUaiULOl/ ^ItUUllSMUU laic ULOL jrc«u IU

Skandia Insurance Company, of transact fife business but awaits
Stockholm, .is resisting the final .jtefcula- of tile terms.

.

claim. It denies any involve- Toe' Seven- former employees
znent with the former employees named in the writ are Messrs.
of Abbey. Life end has in- B. Sackville, F: Capon, S. Paine,
stxvcted its solicitor to take A. Wilsote, M. Salman, P. Collins
appropriate action. •/ . and D. Winters^ \

for £520m railway

electrification attacked
BY LYNTON McLain

BRITISH RAIL proposals to
spend up to £520m on rail

electrification were inconsistent
and not based on a coat benefit

study, the British Road Federa-
tion said yesterday.
The federation, which lobbies

for more spending on roads, said
It did not object to British Rail
investing, in projects which
made econonric sense.

But the case for rail electrifi-

cation was unconvincing, the
federation said. It called lor
an independent commission to
be set up by Mr.’ William
Rodgers, Transport Secretary, to
examine lhe ;

proposals.
These were outlined in a dis-

cussion paper published by Mr.
Rodgers and British- Rail in
May.-
The details are being

examined by a joint steering

group, chaired by Mr. David
Bowlck, a . vice-chairman of
British Rail, and Mr. John
Palmer, the under-secretary in
charge of railways at the Trans-
port Department
This was hardly an effective

amendment, the federation said.

Mr. Rodgers’ proposals called
for a 17-year programme, with
schemes ranging from an extra
370 miles of electrified track
costing £60m. to the almost

complete electrificatloorof fnti

City routes involving an extri

2B70 miles of overhead power’
lines.

But none of the schemes
passed formal economic or
financial tests, the

.
federation

said.

..the Regis-

i. that tinder

we have
of the
forth-

We
os directors,*

Mr. Smith said

their case would be
that, if it was not, they - alto

wanted the Registrar in- rule.,

that the society should agree

to circularise thrir argument for
bokrd membership to all mem-
bers, along - with TbA tofcranl

report and accounts
"

Fau

exc

J
i: JjM

Assurance

State company
defends party

He accepted the society's

assurance that it would send out

brief, biographical details qf all

the candidates for directorships

but claimedr that two men who
had originally opposed' ‘the

merger should be given the

chance by-the society : to state

whv they were now standing.
.

.

For the AH and T, Mr. Peter
^Wilkinson. joint general man-'

Her. rejected the two men’s
aim to be . put on the Board
.as a matter of-rieht ” and Mid
_»t the, size of the

.

present 13?

m\n. board was regarded:, as

"equate or even _pu the high

cant
tutel

Financial Times Reporter
"

THE STATE-OWNED Cable arid

Wireless
.
company yesterday

defended plans to spend
£150,000 on e staff party to mark
Its golden jubilee.
The -company said: “ We do

not -think It te extravagant lay-
ing on tMs Mod of celebration
to markour jubilee. The people
erasing to it are employees who
.turn in a healthy profit for tile

British, taxpayer year after
year." -

,
Tbe party, which wttJ be

attended by the Queen and
Prince PhaKp, is to be held at
St James's Palace In’ May. Most
of. the £150,000 will be spent on
air fiares for 180 overseas guests,
indodftng employees' wives.

.

did not accept the appli*

version of what cpnsti-

a board "vacancy” , and
id that- the present*tfcerd
en constituted with fte

. il of the membership at.

the tiipe cif tiie mergerv ’**-
.

Answering suggestions
’
..that

the society should assist the tyro

men in -any necessary campaign
for directorships, Mr. Wilkinson
said tiie society had "gone
further -.than the bare legal
obligations”.- In offering to
circulate brief details of candi-
dates although it was not pre-
pared td Include thdir case for
candidacy as It had to adopt
“an impartial approach to all

concerned."
• In addition, he said,' compli-
ance with their request, could
cost the soeiety an extra
£100 ,000 . .

The Registrar is due to -give

his decision, tomorrow, f
'

.
•

i r.

Bsii

Ulster to receive £48m loans

for power station and roads
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBUN

NORTHERN IRELAND has
received more than £48m in
low-interest loans from * the
European Investment Bank' to
help pay for the Kffroot power
station and a number of new
roads in the province.

This Is the biggest amount
given in tiie province by the
honk. Previously, the Post
Office had borrowed'f18.5m, and
Short Bros.' £2.5m.

. The largest loan,, just over
£33m, will be used by the
Northern Ireland Electricity
Service to pay . for part of the
first phase at Kilroot, which is

estimated .to cost £150m. .

The second loan of £15m is
going to .the Department of
Finance to hover half tiie cost
of 17 road schemes, including
the M1-M2 link-up and
approaches to the new Foyle
Bridge in Dejxy. —
The loans were completed

yesterday at ..a ceremony in
Belfast between Mr. Roy Masoi\
Secretary of State, and Mr.
Yves Le Portz, president of the
bank. Mr. Bfaaon;'used the
ceremony to espouse hi?
perennial theme that

, the
province is returning to normal
and .'-deserves injections

. of
capital, 'from both 1

private and
public • sources,' -to expedite
economic improvement. .

He said the Kilroot power
station should ensure ample
eap&city . to meet

.
projected

Increases . in. ' demand . for
electricity and, in particular, to
attract new industries to Ulster,
but observers -have noted that
Kilroot is an extremely
expensive proposition.
While, tt is not Community

policy to help with the con-
struction of new oil-fired power
stations.: M. Le Portz said the
hank accepted that there were
good reasons for choosing such a

plant in Nprthem lreland since
there,; is; no indigenous' coal,

supply and the market ' Is too
'

smal Ito justlfy a nuciear plant
small to justify a nuclear plant -

seen as another, of the hi^wost
projects which pnly -seftm
justified because :of TOstert'
unique social,.clremnstaneei _ .

Mr.. Mason pointed ont that
the loans were symptomatic of •

a greater interest hy the ftmv-
pean Community in Ntirtasi
Ireland. He was trying :fo

counter the Rowing recogzMft
that the Republic
been a massive benefid8xy i '0f

EEC transfers -. -

-. -All -told, the varlouspraJeriX-
should provide jobs forVahoatF-
2.000 people over th
decade. This, is s«ai..£$»
important in an area where®**
employment average^ -

cent (roughly twice
level) and reaches almost
cent in -some, areas. ’

.
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seeks 7i%
% air rise

^ W.‘S. BY M1CHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
‘

‘‘Jv-'ARES ON many internal and
'ntemational -’air routesair routes are
ikely to rise this spring and
jarly summer.
The Civil Aviation!,Authority,

vhicta governs the levels of UK
lir

.
fares, will hear1 an appli-

tation today from British Air-
ways for increases averaging ?i
per cent from April 1, including
!hc trunk routes from London
to Glasgow and Edinburgh.

British Caledonian has also"
asked for rises in fares on those
routes from May 1. Their effect
will be to raise the single fare
between London and Glasgow/
Edinburgh from £35 to £37.
But no-one in the UK air

transport industry believes that
this is the limit of fare rises
this year. Most airlines are
expected to seek further
increases as costs continue to
rise.

These increases are being
caused mainJy by fuel costs. Not
only is there the 14.5 per cent
general rise in crude oil prices
this year agreed by the OPEC
countries, but further rises
stemming from the fuel
shortages resulting from the
loss of Iranian supplies.

These fuel problems are
having other more direct effects.

In the U.S.. which hitherto has
depended upon Iran for much
of its fuel supplies, the avail-
ability of aviation fuel has
become “ tight ” in recent
weeks.

* Late last week at Kennedy
Airport. New York, for example,
airliners were having to queue
for up to five hours to get fuel

and. as a result, many de-
partures were delayed. The
situation at some other U.S. air-

ports has been just ‘as bad.
. Overall, the supply of aviation
fuel in the U.S. is regarded as
just adequate, although with
some areas of difficulty. Many
in the airline industry believe

the problems are likely to ‘pre-

vail for some time. .

As a result, there are growing
fears as to what the effects'-wiU
be on fares.-- The view of most
airline executives is that, if the
trend: ,of rising crude oil .prices

continues, it will become im-
possible for the air transport
industry , to sustain its practice
of fares-reductlons, and* period
of increases is now inevitable.

. . Some ...airline chiefs ! have
already spoken publicly of the
need for fares rises, including
Mr, Adam Thomson, chairman
of British Caledonian. Many
others are believed, to share
these' views and the belief is

gaining ground that the cheap
fares “ bonanza " of the past
year or so is finished; and that
the trend from now on is likely
to be reversed in favour of fares
rises.

Consumers
The only cuts that seem likely

are those where airlines want to
fill off-pbak flights, in the.middle
of tile day or the week, or where
the likelihood of substantially
increased traffic justifies, the
cuts—as on the Landon-Austra-
lia route.

.
But everywhere else, “ the

belief is that fares will have to

rise, in spite of pressures from
some governments, including the
U.S.. and consumer groups
which think they still ought to

come down.
Not only are fuel costs rising,

but almost every other charge
borne by the airlines—labour,

navigation charges, landing fees,

equipment costs and spares.

The effect of these charges is

indicated by British Airways
which is expected to tell the
Civil Aviation Authority, today
that on a revenue of £135£m on
internal air services this-year, it

will only make a profit of
£44,000, described as “patently
inadequate”

Factoring business

exceeds £lbn
BY TIM DICKSON

FACTORING BUSINESS in
Britain lopped £lbn for the
firs I lime last year, according
lu figures published yesterday.
Thw Association or British

l-ari cu's. which represents an
estimated SO per cent of
facioring turnover, reported
combined business volume
worth £1.33;!bn last year, a 38
per cent rise on the £968m
recorded in 1077.

Mr. Freddie Salinger, chair-

man of the association, said the
increase reflected a wider
appreciation of the advantages
of the industry, which was
acquiring “ a better image.”
A factor buys and chases up

debts, operates its own sales

ledger on behalf of the diem
. and generally provides option il

finance by agreeing to forward
! up to about SO per cent of ihe
' debts in advance.

Last year, the number -of

inq services rose from 1,313 to

British companies using faernr-

J.725, the biggest ever increase.

The international element /UK-
based ,. companies’ overseas
debts! rose 4.1 per cent

£124m to £l77m..

The growth was most signifi-

cant among small and medium
sized businesses while the aver-

age client turnover for the full

service is now .just above
£600,000. .-Client companies in-

clude a number of well-known
names with multi-million pound
turnovers. . .

Factoring arrived in the UK
from the U.S. in' the early 1960s.
It is widely accepted, however,
that it has failed to gain ground
as quickly as originally hoped.
The industry is dominated by

the eight large companies of the
association, six of which are
owned by leading banks. Besides
these there are a larse number
of much smaller concerns.
Members of the association

also reported a high level of new
inquiries at the beginning of
this year.

Builders
9
repair boom

over, say stockbrokers
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

LAST YEAR'S boom in rep.iir

and maintenance work for build-

ing contractor* :s Unlikely to ho
repealed in 1979. according lo

a report by stockbrokers
J. and A. Scruugcour.

Because of the rapid growth
of the repair and maintenance
sector during the Iasi two years,

euinbincd with the post-1973
slump m new work, output of
this type. sasTi the report, now
accounts for 32 per cent of con-
tractors’ work against 25 per
cent in I97U.

Bui Scrimgennr >ays that

although the sector is larger

Ilian the total new housing mar-
ket. little analysis has been car-

ried out un this area of the

market.

The sector may be half as

large again as official statistics

suggest, but Scrimgeimr empha-
sises that then* is little evidence

of anything other than marginal

growth in repair and main-
tenance over the last 10 years.'

Expenditure, it claims, has
concentrated recently on hous-

ing improvement work rather

than normal repair or main-
tenance operations and the out-

look for continuing growth in

this area is less optimistic.

Scrimgeours say that public

sector housing improvements
will continue to grow during
this year although the private

sector way be affected as build-

ing societies divert loans for

purchase rather than improve-
ment work. Total expenditure
on all housing improvements
may, the report say's, fall later

this year.
Repair and maintenance in

the industrial sector fields could,

says the report, also be sub-

jected lo growing constraints

later this year, ending a. buoyant
period for corporate expendi-
ture.

‘Alarming
9
profit record

in medical equipment
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ONLY 55 per cent of medical

equipment companies registered

higher profits over a two-year

period, an alarming perfor-

mance fur a vital sector of UK
industrial enterprise." says a

.tiirvcy on flic industry.

The financial stresses of new
de\ elupments ami the increas-

ing amount of money often

needed for elaborate equipment
and instrumentation are itlus-

irased in she survey; by Inter

Company Comparisons. It covers

242 companies in the industry,

Of the companies— many
owned by overseas organisa-

tions, S3 per cent showed
improved turnover oyer the two-

year period. With new techno-
logy demanding more money for
instruments and equipment. 78
per cent of the companies added
to tlieir assets.

With the expansion of busi-

ness, 64 per cent increased
their liabilities.

” Perhaps the only saving
grace for many of the companies
is that they are owned by over-

seas organisations who may well
be better placed in more favour-
able economic climates to invest

In an industry facing difficulties

and hardship," the survey says.

Medical Equipment Manufac-
turers and Suppliers. Inter Com-
pany Comparisons. St City Road,

London. £&. £34.80.
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Power measure ‘crazy’

set to

continue
By Sue Cameron* Chemicals.
Correspondent

.

WESTERN EUROPE’S produc-
tion capacity for ethylene—one
of the basic materials for the
chemical industry—is expected
to go on outstripping consump-
tion until 2982* says a survey
by the Council, of European
Chemical Manufacturers’ Fede-
rations.

-The survey forecasts that
between 1979 and 1982 Western
Europe will have an over-
capacity of more than 4m
tonnes a year.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE Electricity Council has
criticised the Department of

Education and Science for its
** crazy " policy on conserving
energy.

It is concerned .that the
criteria for.energy use in new
buildings, set out in a recent
DES circular and based on
“primary energy unlts.7.

will .--discriminate against
. electricity.

Primary energy units take
into ' account the conversion
efficiencies .of various fuels
and thus relate to the use or
primary energy resources.

In a design note published
two weeks ago, Guidelines for

Environmental Design and
Fuel Conservation in Educa-
tional Buildings, the DES gave
tables showing that the
primary energy . Input for
electricity was more than
double that for such fuels as
coal, oil and gas.

Mr. John Platts, energy
sales manager ' for the
Xlectrieity Counci], told a con-
ference on energy effective-
ness that “ the number of
primary energy units used to
make power is a crazy yard-
stick to measure electricity by.
We 'burn up unusable on and
coal. In fact, we burn tbe
nation’s rubbish, not valuable
power units.”

The buildings of the future,
he said, should be so designed
-that they could be converted
to use electricity in the event
of an energy crisis at the end
of the century.

“ Britain Will be totally self-

snffieient in energy for tbe
next few years, but tben
energy will become very much
scarcer, oil and gas supplies
will start to run out and coal
supplies will not be able to fill

the gap.
“ By the late 1980s everyone

will suddenly rush to elec-

tricity and there will not be
enough to go round, unless we
are able to develop more
nuclear power stations.”

Closer ties predicted
Between 1978 .

. and 1982
Western European producers
outside tbe Common Market will
increase their capacity at a
higher rate than' producers
within the nine .member States.

While this may be expected
to stimulate consumption of
ethylene for derivatives in the
non-EEC countries of Western
Europe, it will result in a. loss

of market share of EEC pro-
ducers in these countries”.. .

Butadiene1 capacity will also
exceed consumption—by about
0.5m tonnes a .year between
1978-82—and there trill be a
substantial capacity surplus in
propylene.

BY OUR-CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CLOSER WORKING ties

between the Electricity Con-

sumers’ Council, the indepen-

dent "watchdog” for the

industry, and top management
in the industry were forecast

yesterday _ by Mr. Michael

Barnes, the council’s chairman.
Mr. Barnes, in the countil’s

first annual report since it was
set up in July 1977, said there
had been "one or two sharp
disagreements” over the sub-
stantial price rises in recent
years.
But he said that mutual

understanding and respect are
beginning to grow.
During its first year, the

council monitored tbe introduc-

tion -of the Economy 7 off-peak

price tariff, which had been
strongly criticised by the Con-
sumers’ Association for its

alegedly misleading advertise-

ments. The council said that it

had also “ expressed concern at

the promotion of the new tariff.”

In addition, the council had
pressed the industry to give
more consideration to the low-
paid with their bills.

Ihe council is also studying

the electricity supply industry’s
planning margin, which deter-
mines the level of excess capa-
city. as wei] as its accounting
policies to ensure that tariff
levels are fair.

Beet record
BRITAIN’S SUGAR beet crop
has produced a record yield of
lm tonnes of sugar m spite of
costly major setbacks at the 17
factories including oil and
haulage disputes, secondary
picketing, rail strikes and
severe weather conditions.

Spirits output rises

but market still

far from boommi
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK spirits market is far
from booming in spite of a 20
per cent increase in output last

year, the Wine and Spirit

Association said yesterday.

Latest figures from the
Customs and Excise showing
duty paid on spirits disclosed

that 36.9m gallons of imported
and home-produced spirits were
cleared in 1978, compared with
30-6m in 1977.
But the Excise figures also

show that the increase during
tbe final quarter of last year
was up only by 5.8 per cent
on the same period in 1977.

The final quarter usually
accounts for up to 45 per cent
of the year’s spirits trade.
Mr. Peter Hailgarten, the

association’s chairman, said
yesterday: “The full effect of
tbe last round of excise duty-

increases are still damping the
market."
Even allowing for some

upward revision of tbe figures
to offset distribution problems
due to industrial action last

December. “ there is clearly

still a good way to go before
the market is fully recovered."
Mr. Hailgarten again appealed

to the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer not to increase the duty
on spirits in the next Budget.

" We have left the Chancellor
in absolutely no doubt that a

further period of stable excise

duties is imperative.

Fastest growth
“The financial havoc which

current duty rates and borrow-
ing requirements wreak on the
cash flow of the trade in wines
and spirits is already endanger-
ing employment and invest-

ment in 1979.”
Production of vodka in the

UK last year increased the most,
with output up 2S.ti per cent on
1977 to total just over 4m
gallons. Whisky output was up
by 21.3 per cent to 18.8m
gallons, and gin output in-

creased by 14.2 per cent lo 5.5m
gallons.

Liquors had the fastest

growth among imported spirits.

They were up by just over .*U

per cent to i.4in gallons.

Cognac was up by almost 21 per
rent, and other brandies and
rums were each up by about
IS per cent.

Blizzard bill
NORFOLK HAS added another
penny to the rates for the year
to hely pay for damage done
by the recent blizzards. The
new county rate, approved on
Saturday, is 77.5p in the pound
—an increase of 11.4p. A penny
rate produces £lm.

!;
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' the one on the ri

we talkto theoneonth

He’s gotjobs to offer He’s looking for one. ''

Put simply, ourjob is to help the

employerfind the rightperson for thejob.
For those employers whose needs

are relatively straightforward,wewould
recommend that their vacancies go
directly to our self-selection display.

This can happen within minutes of
your telephone call.

But for those ofyouwho need a

wider ranging andmore selective service,

we’re also well equipped.

We mightrecommend, for instance,
thatwe compile a short-list ofsuitable
applicants. Our employment advisers are

able to do this because, among other

things, they’re in constant touchwith the
local labour market.

We sometimes offer the facilityfor

you to use our offices to conduct short-list

interviews yourself

And, through yourJobcentre
manager, the chance to find outabout a
whole range ofopportunities relating to
employment, including direct training

services to industry.

Jobcentre services are free ofcharge.
And each one ofthem can only

benefit the one on the right.

As well as the one on the left.
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Top-level microprocessor

briefings to cost £10m
BY JOHN LLOYD

PLANS TO brief tbe country’s

, 50,000 leading “decision
makers ” on the potential

applications of microprocessor
technology; at a cost of about
£10m, are being completed by
the

-

Department of Industry.

The plans, which have been
prepared for the department by
pA Management Consultants,

set out a heavy programme of

seminars and
-

conferences in the

next two years. The department,
• -With PA, will brief the “ very
top managers and trade

unionists," while other
organisations will take the rest.

More than 30 conference
organisers attended a meeting
last week at the department,
where officials told them that
the programme must succeed
i£> the UK was to remain com*
petitive with other advanced in-

dustrial countries.

.They were also told that they

would receive help on publicity,

speakers, technical advice and
equipment, and that although
seminars were usually expected
to -be self-financing, the depart-

ment “would be prepared to

underwrite certain events in

areas of particular regional or
sectoral need provided a reason-

able fee was charged for the

course.’’

Funding
However, there are difficul-

ties, as the Government admits.

In a paper outlining its policy

on the derision-makers’ aware-
ness programme, the Depart-

ment of Industry says the diffi-

culties involve “speed of res-

ponse, course material, speakers
and funding.”

The paper says that “ left to

their own devices, the larger
organisations will continue to

provide an increasing -but still

less than adequate quantity of

seminars and conferences. There
is also likely to be a plethora of

organisations which will want to

organise an ‘event’ once the

PR campaign begins to have an
effect

”

The paper set out the criteria

-that organisations must meet to

qualify for support These are:

O Programmes and written

material and visual aids must be

of a high standard;

•The topic coverage should con-

form “broadly to a standard at

present being discussed (eg, cut-

ting out excessive technical

detail, provision of guidance on
practical steps for firms to

take);”
• There should be co-ordination

among the organisers to avoid
clashes;

• Participation in a “simple
monitoring system;”
• “Feedback on event quality

and contents to be acted on.

‘Vocational

training

boost’ call
By Michael Dixon,
.Education Correspondent

(

THE education system must be
thoroughly overhauled, if

' Britain is to succeed in the age
oF micro-electronics, says Dr.
Keith. Hampson, a Conservative
spokesman on education.

“ For too long, vocational
• schooling has been totally in-

adequate.

“Now a crisis point has been
reached because new sophisti-

cated production machinery
means we no longer need xhe
huge pool of unskilled and semi-
skilled jobs that have sustained
this country’s employment
levels in the past”

Dr. Hampson calls for a shift

of emphasis from, abstract learnt
ing towards practical studies,

and improvements in careers
teaching especially about
industry.
More 16-year-olds, he says,

should be encouraged to enter
craft and vocational courses in

- further educational colleges,

which need to pay greater atten-

tion to re-training workers
whose skills are obsolete.

Brokers say years

of poverty may end
BY TERRY OGG

THE UK’S years as Europe’s
economic poor relation are over,

Ho&re Govett, the London brok-

ing firm, suggests in a study of

tiie industrial outlook in the
1980s.

“Europe is undoubtedly mov-
ing from an era of unprece-
dented prosperity into a period
of more uncertain growth,”
Hoare Govett says. “The UK.
economy is obviously not
immune from- the development,;
but tile impact of North Sea oil

does offer the opportunity of a
stronger relative performance.”

Projected changes include
industrialisation of Third World
economies.. This would force

European producers but of
'vulnerable sectors -into areas;,

which involve rapid techno-
logical innovation, or into
service industries.

“World competition has al-

ready.caused-severe problems in
traditional industries such as
steel, -textiles and shipbuilding.
Bn thft, future,

-

increasing com-
petition will be faced by several
parts of the engineering in-

dustry, including standardised

metal products, simple capital

goods and machine tools, as well

as other industries such as
motors, shipping and eventually,
chemicals.’*

Industries would also become
more vulnerable to Government
interference and legislative

changes.
“ This may take the form of,

.
firstly, controls on prices in

sectors such as breweries and
food; secondly, rising indirect

taxation either to- offset reduc-
tions in income tax, or to
influence consumption; and
thirdly, the pharmaceuticals,
chemicals and food industries

could face more restrictive

legislation governing tile use of

existing products and the test-

ing or introduction- of new
drugs.”
The study concludes that

investment portfolios which aim
for long-term sustainable growth
should have an above-average
exposure to high technology
industries with considerable
export potential, or expanding
areas of the domestic economy
not subject to significant import
competition.

UK ‘less

worried’

by Arab

boycott
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MORE THAN m UK com-
panies .will attend a seminar
today On investment oppor-
tunities in Israel amid claims

by Its organisers that British
businessmen are less worried
about the Arab boycott than
formerly.

Many of those taking part

say they have been influenced
by the protracted search for
an IsraeU-Egyptian peace
agreement and by Its

economic implications. Others
feared that the Arab oil states

could go the same way as Iran,

thus ending tbe exports gold
rush of the 1970s. -

A similar gathering called
a year ago attracted only 15
companies, and was held in

secret This time, more than
120 companies accepted the
invitation from Sir Monty
Finniston, former chairman of
British Steel, who is presiding.

Although 350 invitations
were sent out, the Anglo
Israel Chamber of Commerce
had not expected more than
50 acceptances.
About a third of those tak-

ing part already have business
with Israel, but none has
capital Investments there. A
few operate in Egypt and
believe they, could play a
special role in fostering
Israeli-Egyptian contacts In
the first three or four years
after a treaty was signed.

Approaches
• Offers of .this" kind I have
come from some '^eadlbag City'

finance houses and firms of
lawyers and accountants with
long experience in the Arab
Wbrld. ^

.

Similar approach have
been made In France, West
Germany and Greece but the
Israelis prefer London
The implications of peace

will be explored in tbe first

lecture by Dr. Eliexer Sheffer,

the . Bank of Israel’s,, deputy
governor, who '

' Jectafces oh
Middle East ecohOmmt the
Hebrew university. ..

Other speakers indude
representatives of Israel’s

major electronics industries.

BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

THE BEST hope the British

textile machinery industry has
of recovering some lost .ground

lies in the Government's
Industry Act aid scheme and
with tiie opportunities that

could arise from industry's

international exhibition in 1983,

which is to be held in Birming-

ham.
This is the conclusion of a

report published today by the
industry's sector working party

which catalogues a gloomy
story of decline of the UK
textile machinery industry over

the past decade. The world
recession is partly responsible,

says the report but the main
reason is the industry’s continu-
ing loss of world and domestic
markets.

Britain's textile machinery
exports in 1977 accounted for

8 per cent of OECD, compared
with 13 per cent in 1970 and
9.6 per cent in 1976. In spin-

ning. where the UK industry
has traditionally been strong,

the share has fallen from 14.4

per cent to 815 per cent since
1970 and in the weaving and
knitting (which In the UK’s case
means almost entirely knitting
machinery) the share is down
from 13 per cent to 5.6 per
cent.

The report. sees signs of an
improvement in export orders
and sales, though no figures are
available, and the picture in

the domestic market is not quite
so gloomy. The industry's share
rose from a low point of only
27 per cent of the UK market
in 1976 to 43 per cent in 1977,
but this falls short of the 52 per
cent market share In 1970. The
domestic market is also of con-
siderably less importance tban
overseas market, which account

for roughly three-quarters of all

sties.
• The industry’s output in the
second quarter of 1978 had
fallen to less tban half that in
1975, mainly as a result of- the
loss of world market share, yet
because employment had fallen

by around one-fifth productivity
was way below the levels

achieved in the early 1970s.
The total loss of jobs in the
period from 1970-76 was 10,000,

reducing the labour force to
around 36,000, a figure which
has since shown a further fail

The objectives' of the working-
party are restoration of the UICs
share of world exports .to the
13 per -cent held in 1970-7L
Within the different product

categories the aim would be a
15 per cent share of spinning
machinery exports, 5 per cent

for weaving and knitting machi-
nery, and 15 per cent for
auxiliary machinery, and 10 per
cent for finishing equipment

In the domestic market the.

working party wants to see the
share taken by UK producers
held at around 40 per cent
initially, and then moved back
towards the 50 per cent figure

achieved in 1970. This could be
achieved it believes by 1980

—

the date first set last year—but
in exports it admits that the
target date will have to be
extended a few years to the

early 19S0& rather than any'
Specific date.
The report says that although

the developing countries are
now major textile producers the
developed countries remain the

biggest buyers of textile machi-
nery, -with the top five rankings

among importers going to the

U.S., Italy, France, West Ger-

many and the UK. The next five

TOTAL TEXTILE MAGHMEMT/
LHC SHARE OF UK MARKET .

•

.. . uanan
UK market im
current prices wiiwl prices

1970
7971

1972
1973

1974
1975
1976
1977

1970
1971
1972
1971
1974
1975
1976

1977

99
95
95
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144
132
131
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51
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44
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52
50
36
74
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-49

-46
' 42
36
3»
27

‘“43

UK SHARE OF OECD EXTORTS _J
TotalOECD reports VfcfMW-
Volume Current Current. •

•
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3,037 367 YLl

4,136 407 M
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WH4 HI Iff
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100

106
99
117
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112
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places are held by the new
textile powers—Brazil, Turkey,
South Korea, Iran and Taiwan—
closely followed by the USSR
and Spain.
Farther moves to penetrate

some of these important markets

will be needed, says the report

Some steps have already been

taken by the industry including

the British Textile Machinery
Association’s successful applica-

tion to play host to the 1983

International Textile Machinery
Association provisionally booked
for the National Exhibition

Centre, Birmingham.
A joint working group has

also bees set up at the Invita-

tion of the knitting sector work-

ing party to look at possible

import substitiuon. The indus-

try may also soon be able to

offer a better range of products

to tbe domestic and expat'

markets as a xesult of invest-'

meat generated under the Gov-

ernment’s Industry Act aid
scheme.
The .

report says that by
Septemberlaslyear applications

for assistance towards product
development projects costing

£28m had been approved. New
products should start to appear
on the' marker in 1979.

A further £30zn on capital pro-

jects wa*alfio being aided under
the scheme. The report con-
cludes, that in spite of the mar-
ket share loss, the medium term
outlook is much better than it

was when the working parts was
formed nearly three years ago,:

Textile ' Jfadrinerp Sector
Working Partg Ptvffrm Report
NKDQ, XiUbank Tower, SWtP
4QX.

New drugs to cut health costs
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

INCENTIVES to develop new
drugs would be more effective

in curbing costs than any.
attempt to ration the technolo-
gical resources of the health
service, the Office of Health
Economics argues in a report

On health-care, published yester-

day.
Such rationing would stifle

innovation in the . more
advanced areas of medical deve-
lopment, such as transplant
surgery, as well as increasing'

bureaucracy, it says.

The report by the organise
turn, which represents the phar-

maceutical industry, follows a
Cabinet Office paper earlier

this month urging the Govern-

ment to notice how its main
overseas trading rivals are
encouraging their industries to

innovate.

Either the latest health-care

technologies will become avail-

able unevenly, because of their

-novelty and cost, or Britain will

fall' behind in their develop-
ment, the report says.

Rationing works only where
there are equal shares for all. In
health care, individual needs
vary too modi

Advanced techniques are
limited by the process of inno-

vaion, the report say*. Before
the introduction . of ^lrip-joint
replacement or the 1 artificial

kidney there was he shortage
of facilities becajote. there was
no demand. 7Jb#1atest tech-

niques could' jlBer, be puftte

available to than a. few
potential TwiwfearLefc •

'

Much of theTcontroveraynver
drug prices^bver the past two.

decades hasieen misguided, the1

'

report argfees. .Worldwide, the
emphasis . has been on cheap
dj^gs and attempts to restrict

the profits of the multinational
pharmaceutical innovators. -

instead, drug . innovation

should: have been encouraged
end rewarded as a more cost-

effective way of curing illness

than, advanced medical tech-

nology*

. An average NHS prescription

in .1976 cost £1.56, compared
With an average eott-of £299 for

a spell of treatmentdp hospital.

. Saute Resources' ii Health
Cure. Office of . Health
Economics, US, Regent Street,

London, W1R 6DD. Price, 3Sp.
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Anewnameandstatus forthe
reinsurance divisionofRoyal

Royal Reinsurance Company
Limited, anewname within the Royal
Insurance Group,has been formedfrom
Royal’s reinsurance division.

The establishment ofKoyal Re’,

which retains the Group’s considerable

technical expertise, recognises the ever

increasingimportance ofRoyal’s

reinsurance business.

The formation of*Royal Re’ under-

lines the Royal Group’s commitment to

the professional reinsurance market.

i- . I

Reinsurance
Royal Reinsurance Company limned, 34-36 lime Street, London EC3M7JE
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orNational Savings

TO SAVERS

. V

Industrial action inthe CtviK Service, which has affected one ofthe
Department’s Computer Centres front 23 February 1979, has for the \ .

time beinghatted certainservices: V

National Sayings Certificates \

No repayments.

Save AsYou Earn
No repayments. No payments on maturity-

Premium Savings Bonds
No prizes will be issued or prize lists published. No repayments.

British Savings Bonds and GovernmentStock
on the National Savings Stock Register

No issue ofthose dividends payable after25 February 1 979.,

The fbDowing services will continue:

and British Savings Bonds. Save as You Earn monthly payments can
still be made, but savers should bear inmind that the particular

of the industrial action.

National Savings Bank services are cmrfanwng.

The Department will try to keep its savers informed through notices
in Post Offices, press advertisements and radio announcements, of
any changes in the situation, including the date ofresumptionoffull
service, when any repayments or div'

J '

will be paid as quickly as possible.

Issued by the DepartmentforNationalSavings
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X Steel workers reject

8% pay and "

productivity offer
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

-5TEEL INDUSTRY craft uninns
vpresentins 41,000 shilled
A'urkers yesterday rejected a pay
wd productivity offer of S per

-:enl from the British Stool
corporation.

Mr. Guviu Laird, deputy
chairman of- the National

-

Craftsmen's Co-ordinating Conn
lnittee, said tiiat yesterday’s rwo- ...

hour meeting with the corpora-
i**n had been "a waste of time.”
No date has been set for a re-

sumption nf Uie talks.

>. The offer, in line wilh that
made last week to 90,000 pro-

.
dm-tinn workers in the industry,
members of the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation, includes
a productivity deal worth 3 per
cent, though this does involve
manning reductions.
Mr. Laird - said that the

-penalty clauses" attached to

the productivity, element were
-totally unacceptable.” Only
when the corporation put an
offer on the basic rate similar to

that ef the public, service
workers—7.2 per cent on pay
which with consolidation gives.

9 per cent—would steel industry
craftsmen be prepared to

discuss a productivity scheme.
The Dine unions on the com-

mittee have rejected a recom-
mendation for an all-out strike,

thuuyh selective, action, includ-

ing an overtime ban or a

work-to-rule, has not been ruled
out. .

'

Leaders of the ISTC members,
the traditional pay pacemakers
in -the industry, will resume
.talks .on. their offer on Thurs-
day.
The union has offered its full

support, to the steelworkers at
the threatened steel plant at
Corby, Northamptonshire. ^ The
corporation plans to close' iron
and steel making at the' plant
with the loss of more than $,000
jobs. •

Mr. BUI Sirs. ISTC general
secretary, said yesterday-: ihat
though the executive council of

the union was not required to

take immediate action it did
view the corporation's proposals
for Corby with great concern.
The union has also-, told ihe

corporation that its plans-rttreod
iron and steel making at the

I

Bi 1ston works in Staffordshire
j

are “prematdre” before - the
completion nf a report by Aston
University on the plant* which
the Bilston workers believe. Is a

strong card in their campaign
The union said the plans were

also in advance of a reply from
the Government to the union’s
request for a public inquiry 'on
Bilston. The ISTC would , be
prepared to accept the recom-
mendations of an inquiry
examining all parties concerned.

TUC may back public

sector wage commission
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUC finance and general
purposes- committee yesterday
endorsed proposals for a stand-
ing commission on public- sector
pay, and will recommend the
full general, council to ‘do the
same when it meets tomorrow.
TUCleaders are -anxious that

local authority and health ser-

vice workers, should end . their
dispute; - and accept offers - of

9 per cent with comparability
studies, which, hold ou the pros-
pect -of more money in August;
Mr. Len Murray, general

secretary, said after yesterday’s
meeting that there was wide-
spread agreement that the stand-
ing commission “ could mean a
real breakthrough for low-paid
public service workers.” If the
general council supports the
proposals tomorrow, the TUC
will nominate trade unionists
for membership.

meetings whether to supportthe
strike call, which once more
puts emergency services at risk.

If large numbers do so, it will

suggest that the proposed peace
formula has little chance of

being : accepted by the 17,000

ambulance service personnel.

Other • local authority and
health workers in the four
unions involved in the dispute
are now being consulted, and
tomorrow, the proposals will be
considered by a Transport and
General Workers Union delegate
conference.

In the separate water service

claim, NUPE members accepted
by a 70 per cent majority an
offer

- worth about 16 per cent,

including efficiency bonuses, in
a vote declared yesterday. The
-offer has already been endorsed
by members of the other unions
involved.

A special delegate meeting of
the Royal College of- Nursing
yesterday rejected a proposal

which would have enabled the
college’s, council to call limited
industrial action shore of a
strike,.

Basnett wins support

for talks on jobless

Rejected
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

However the offer has already
been rejected by the Natinnal
Union of Public Employees
executive, and there is no
guarantee that will be endorsed
by the public sector workers:
A national ambulance shop

stewards' meeting in Birming-
ham yesterday rejected the
proposals as derisory, and de-

manded a 24-hour total strike

frum midnight on Thursday.
It. will ''now be np to ambu-

lancemen to decide, at local

THE TUC-LABOUR Party
liaison committee is to .hold a

special meeting in two weeks to

discuss the problems of tech-

nology and unemployment
Mr. David Basnett. general

secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union,
secured support for the talks

during a meeting of the com-
mittee yesterday.
A joint research exercise will

.

be undertaken by officials of the
two organisations before

.
the

meeting, and it is hoped that

the talks will help produce
agreed priorities ' for approach-
ing the unemployment problem.

At yesterday’s liaison com-
mittee meeting members wel-
comed the joint statement on
the economy produced by th
Government and TUC and the
accompanying TUC’s guidance
of trade union practices.

The committee underlined the
statement's conclusion that
legalistic intervention In the
conduct of industrial relations
was harmful.

N. Sea rig

men back
at work
By Ray Perman.
Scottish Correspondent

OFFSHORE construction
workers whose unofficial

strike halted installation or

new equipment on North Sea
oil platforms, voted to call off

the action yesterday.
A return to work will start

today with an airlift from
Glasgow after a two-month
stoppage.
The strike was not sup-

ported by trade unions and
the -men failed to win the

backing of oil company per-

sonnel who could have
interrupted the Bow of oil

and gas from the platforms.
- The employers—members of

the Oil and Chemical Plant
Constructors Association

—

also refused to negotiate, but
the basis of an agreement was
worked out through Dr.
Dickson Mahon, Energy Sec-

retary. and this has now been
accepted.
Under its terms, negoti-

ations will start within a week
through ' full-time union
officials, bat the shop stewards
who led the dispute will not
be directly involved.
The men have a number of

demands on pay and condi-
tions, hut the central issue

concerns the amount of shore
leave allowed.
The strikers want equal

time on and off platforms,
rather than the three weeks
on, two weeks o: offered by
the employers.

Ulster bank staffs

to strike over pay
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN 4,000 bank staff

employed by the four big banks

in Ulster are lu stage strikes on

Friday and next Monday follow,

ing thoir rejection of a 12 per
cent, pay offer.

Their action is likely to cause
widespread inconvenience In
trade and industry. Friday is

the busiest banking day when
large amounts of cash are drawn
for wages.

The bank employees are mem-
bers of the Irish Bank Officials’

Association which had bailoited

its membership in Ulster. The
result, announced yesterday
was an overwhelming "rejection

of the offer.

The strike will invale staff

in the Northern Bank, the
Ulster Bank, the Bank uf
Ireland and Allied Irish Banks.
They are seeking pay parity

with their counterparts in the
Republic of Ireland. The union

claimed that the employers’
offer would bring wages into

line with those in the Republic
only until next month when,
staff in Eire were due lo receive
an agreed 2 per cent rise with
another review promised for
June.
The two-day strike may be

only the start of the campaign.
The union executive will meet
next Monday to decide whal
further action they will take. 1

The union claims that staff

in Ulster banks earned between
£300 and £1.000 a year less than
lheir colleagues in Eire,

mainly as a result nf successive
British Government pay polr-

cies. The disparity creates
problems when staff are trans-

ferred to branches across the
border.
The strike is the first

stoppage in Northern Ireland

banks for 13 years, apart from <

a half-day strike in 1977.

Lorry ‘kangaroo court’ claimed
THE ROAD Haulage Association

at Hull daimed yesterday that

two members whose vehicles

allegedly crossed picket lines

during the drivers’ strike are

being threatened by a

“kangaroo court”
Mr. Ian Blakey, chairman o!

the association's negotiating

committee, said that two com-

panies were invited to a meet
ing at which the strike commit-
tee would hear representations

on their activities during the
strike.

The letter warned that, if

they did not appear, all the
trade union members would be
informed of the committee's
displeasure, said Mr. Blakey.

Metalworkers warp Ford
against non-union plant
BY ALAN PIKE

AX INTERNATIONAL union
leader warned yesterday that he
expects Ford Motor to allow full

union representation in its pro-

posed new European assembly
plant, wherever the factory is

established.

Mr Herman Rebban. seeretary-

general of the International

Metalworkers' Federation, said

the unions would not permit Ford
to operate a non-union assembly
plant in Europe “no matter what
secret proposals competing gov-

criiuicnts are making."
The federation is concerned

ihui some governments may be
makm« unreasonable promises
nn labour relations in their

anxiety tu attract the new plant,

Mr. Kobhan said Ihe federa-
tion. to which must leading melal-

wurkmu and oiiaintwring unions*
are affiliated, was not opposed
in aiioiher Ford plant in Europe

“provided governments do bat
compete to offer, the

' lowest

labour costs."

Proper recognition of trade

unions would be expected
wherever Ford developed the

factory.

A decision on the location or
the factory is likely to be an-

nounced. next month. It will

protide " 8,000 jobs and the

unions expect up to 20.000 more,

to develop indirectly.'

The plant will produce the

Erica, the Escort replacement
for which engines will he ^nade

at a factory bein-4 built at

Bridgend* South Wales.
'

The French Government has
been mounting a strong lobby,

to win the plant for Lorraine,.!

where redundancies in the steel

indnstry have load to. social

unrest.

35th
INTERNATIONAL
FAIR • PLOVDIV

BULGARIA
3.-10. September 1979

An established centre of international trade,

the Plovdiv Fair will give you a cordial welcome.

The latest achievements in the field of science

and technics will be displayed on the exhibition

urea of 1(55,000 sq.m.

Internationa)

specialised exhibition

HOUSEHOLD 1HD

f j'frA- ; xpurfiiuj and camping equipment,

children's toys* etc.) ..

1—$ November 1979 in Plovdiv

1'V I detailed informalion:

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

Plovdiv, 37 LI. Dimitrov Boulevard

Telephone: 5-31-90, 5-31-45. 5-31-40. 5-27-22, 5-31-77

Cable: Panaira Plovdiv

Telex: Partel BG

BULGARIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY
Sofia, Ua Stambuliiski Boulevard

Telephone: S7-26-31

Cable: Torgpalala Sofia

Telex. 22 374 .

All Bulgarian Commercial Missions Abroad

“I

TWA gives you an excellent choice of daily

flights fromHeathrow
TWA gives you exclusive international

e arrivals facilities inNewYork;America’s
busiest gateway.What’s more,TWA have just

computerised them to get you through even faster!

WHT1U&DAYANDWUAXbtMY

2 WrthTWAyou
• don’t have to beat

the crowds to the airport

to get the seatyouwant
We can give you your
seat selection for both
outward and return trips

up to 28 days in advance.
Jusi askyour travel

agent forthemwhen
making your
reservations.

TWA gives you connecting flights

from allUA. Gateway cities.

ALBUQUERQUE
AMARILLO
ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

'

CLEVELAND
COLUMBUS

DAYTON
DENVER
DETROIT
FORT LAUDERDALE
HARRISBURG
HARTFORD
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
LAS VEGAS

LOS .ANGELES
LOUISVILLE
MINNEAPOLIS
& ST. PAUL
MIAMI
NEWARK
NEWYORK
OAKLAND
OKLAHOMA C71T

ONTARIO ICAUF.) SAN JOSE
ORLANDO SYRACUSE
PALM SPRINGS T.AMPA
PHJ1ADELPHLA TUCSON
PHOENIX
PITTSBURGH
RENO
ST. LOUIS
SANFRANCISCO

TULSA
WASHINGTON
WICHITA

T TWA gives you a full in-flight service,which
includes a choice of 3 meals in economy class

and a choice of 4 meals in first class.

6.

TWA gives you big savings on air fares.

Ask your travel agent for details.

Transatlantic flights:

SAVE
US domestic flights:

SAVE40%
OVER50%

withTWA
Super-APEX fares.
Confirmed reservations - bolh ways.
Simply book and pay for your ticket 2 !

days in advance ami slay in America
between 7 and 180 days (from April 1st

subject to government approval}.

withTWA's
Visit USA fares.

Available lo non-US residents on nights

between all citiesTWA Flies to in

Ameritai.Resen atians loryour first

flight in the LISA must be made at least

30 da vs before departure.Ask your
Iravel agent orTVYA Tor lull booking
conditions.

TWAl
No.l across theAtlantic.

V
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Haringey

parents

consider

Pension fund

appeal

figures

‘misleading’
By Michael Dixon.

Education Correspondent

BY IVOR OWEN

Northerners keep close

watch on referendums
BY RHYS DAVID

WREN the director of the Cam* grinding of teeth over' the loss It was the North-Bast MPs /

paign for the North, Mr.. Paul of regional radio—largely who led the opposition to l

Temperton, travels south from replaced by local radio stations hcoUish and
>

his headquarters in Hebden —and the cuts which most ini Pa
JJJt %

(

Bridge, West Yorkshire, on busi- national newspapers have* made *™
ness or .for a weekend, he fn their Northern coverage, for greater

usually tells friends he is off to further adding to what is seen now begin to

England. " as a prevailing southern bias in the same wa> as taW^Ies and

KS.
N2fl

LlS But while there is some un- While in some casch w in the
.PARENTS who yesterday lost

their High Court action to

require Haringey education

authority to keep open its

schools, arc likely to appeal

if the local committee of the

National Union of Public

Employees reimpuse a policy

of all-out strike.

On Friday, when the court case

began, the NUPE committee
. decided to lift the total ban

which had kept the outer
Lnndun borough's schools

shut for five weeks, and to

allow each school to open for

four days in each week.

Bur a spokesman for the
parents', vvhn raised £6.000 to

bring the action, said they
would watch the effect of the
NUPE decision during the 14

days allowed for an appeal
before deciding whether or
not to try to continue theiT

ease.

In the High Court. Mr. Justice
Gouldmg said that the whole
force of the parents' case was
that by keeping the schools

closed Haringey local

authority had allegedly failed

in its duty under the Educa-
tion Act.

However, the Act provided that

enforcement of the duties of

local education authorities

should be carried out, not by
the court, but by the Secre-

tary of State for Education
and Science.

Some parents had called on Mrs.
Shirley Williams to enforce
the schools’ reopening, but
she had not yet made a
decision on the complaint

The court had no means of
judging what was necessary
in matters of public
administration. It would
never assume , directive con-
trol over the work of the
executive branch of govern-
ment, whether central or
local.

“If the court were to enter
such a field, it would bring
into existence a potent source
of possible constitutional con-
flict." Mr. Justice Golding
said.

What would happen if he tonk

a different view from that of
the Education Secretary?

Labour news. Page 9

FIGURES submitted to Parlia-

ment by the Department, of

Transport relating to pension

fund commitments borne by the

National Freight Corporation

were ' described yesterday as
“ misleading.”
The House of Commons select

committee on statutory instru-

ments said that vastly -differing

sums — £73.149,U64 and
£37.090.909—were contained in

two separate statutory instru-

ments. the National Freight

Corporation l Funding of Pen-
sion Schemes^ No. 1 Order, and
the National Freight Corpora-
tion (Funding of Pension
Schemes) No. 2 Order.

In evidence to the select

committee, the Department of

Transport explained that both
figures were “artificial” provi-
sional calculations and that the
actual figure to be prescribed
would be incorporated in a

future Order.
The Committee draws the

special attention of the House to

this evidence.
u
In view of the fact that

there is no indication of this

‘ artificial calculation' in the
instruments themselves, the

coramittee is of the opinion that
the Orders, as they stand, are
misleading,” states the report.

The pension fund liabilities in

question are believed to stem
from deficiencies inherited by
the National Freight Corpora-
tion on its formation in 196S.
They relate mainly to em-

ployees of National Carriers,
who were formerly members of

the Railway Pension Fund.
More recently, the Corpora-

tion incurred further pension
fund liabilities when Freight-
liners, formerly operated by
British Rail, came under its

control.

8 The Transport Department
said last night that untaxed cars
may be used on March 1 for

taking people—or their proxies

—to 3nd from the polling
stations.

Rebels

call for

Yes vote
By Ray Pennon,
Scottish Correspondent

Housing association

rules strengthened
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE Housing Bill, due to be
published' by the Government
in the next few weeks, is to
contain provisions for improv-
ing the accountability of
Britain'-: 2.630 registered hous-
ing associations.

The Department of the
Environment yesterday con-
firmed that the new Bill will

contain proposals to make it

illegal for housing association
committee members to earn
fees for the organisations.

It will also include provisions
requiring the associations to
provide more detailed accounts.

However, the Department
stressed that the housing
association clauses in the Bill

were the, result of lengthy con-
sideration, and had not been
introduced as a consequence
of the recent controversy
surrounding the Housing
Corporation.

Meanwhile, the Greater
London Council's bousing
policy committee yesterday
voted .to accept a report
recommending further examina-
tion of the local authority's

dealings with 35 unregistered

housing associations.

The council recently-

repossessed 41 properties

belonging to the Helix Housing
Association, to which local

authority has lent £2.7m. follow-

ing a dispute over mortgage
arrears.

Yesterday, the committee
voted to take further action

against another housing
association.

The committee agreed to ask

the Omnium (Central) Housing
Association to register with the
Housing Corporation and
empowered council officers to
“ take whatever action neces-

sary" to safeguard the council's

interests.
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Abright prospect inEurope;

it's Metal Box's business.
For years.Metal Boxhas been selling

containers into Europe.

But today, we're increasingly involved in on-the-

spot manufacturing, consultancy and marketing.

We arenow manufacturing in Germany and
Portugal (tinplate containers), France (collapsihle-

plastics tubes), Italy and Greece (food, drink and.

aerosol cans), with additional sales operations in

Scandinavia and Holland.

Our central heating subsidiary Stelrad, has

operations in Belgium, Holland, France, Germany
and Austria, as well as in the UK.

We're winningnew customersby offering a

mixture of advanced technology, expertiseanda
better service.

And the outlook is fine.

’

.

‘ t . .

One ofthefactories ofMetalBca^sItalian

subsidiary SuperboxSpA in Santf Dario.

Metal Box
Agood businesslobe in

Queens House, Forbuiy Road, Reading RGI 3JH. Telephone; 0734 581177. Telex: 847437.
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agreement on what the North’s uon to the local regional: .Civil

taction should be in terms of Service in Newcastle, othem
its echoes in England as well. tha Plioncm wM/*h PMild hp lil-n In WS KtrHWftplUut

A SPLINTER group led by-

two Tory MPs yesterday

urged Conservatives to go

against the official party line

and vote Yes in the Scottish

devolution referndum on

Thursday.

Mr. Alick Bnehanan-Smith
(North Angus and. Mearns)

and air. Malcolm Kifkind

(Edinburgh Pentlands) said

it was right for the future of

the Conservative Party and

for constitutional reform in

Britain to support the estab-

lishment of a legislative

assembly In Edinburgh.

The Tory Party had always

been in favour of decentrali-

sation and of democratic

control of government and it

had always believed that the

constitution was a living

organism which was develop-

ing and evolving. •

Mr. Buchanan-Smith, who
resigned from the shadow
Cabinet over his support for
devolution, said he could not
accept the views of Xord
Home, former Conservative
Prime Minister, that the
Government's proposals fdr
devolution . ought to be
rejected. so that they could
be replaced by something
better.

Having spent two years dis-

cussing devolution. It was not
realistic to suppose that the
House of Commons would be
wilting to look at the subject
again If it was rejected at the
referendum.
There were flaws In the

devolution scheme proposed,
but out of .a sheer sense of
realism it had to be supported.

Mr. Rifkind said be believed
the majority of Scottish

Conservatives would, -folldv
the official party line

.

- - •

By Robin Reeves, Welsh
Correspondent

THE CONFLICTS and tensions
likely to arise between a Welsh
Assembly and the UK could
make investment in Wales less

attractive, Mr. Leon Brittan,
Conservative chief spokesman on
devolution, told a meeting in
Cowbridge, South Wales, last

night
The argument that the

Assembly would bring extra
resources to Wales or bring
government nearer the people
was based on a false prospectus,
he -declared.
The ~ Assembly in' Wales was

not being - given economic
powers and there 'was nothing
within its proposed powers
which would enable it to attract

more employment and industry
to the principality.
“ If anything, the conflicts and

blurred division of responsibili-

ties would make it less attrac-

tive for industry to come to

Wales." he warned.
Strains would arise from

inevitable disputes over the size

of the block grant to finance the

responsibilities devolved to the
Assembly, a weakening of the

influence of the Secretary of
State foe Wales, the anoraolous
position of MPs, and a threat to

the powers and finances of local

government in Wales. Mr.
Brittan argued.

In Cardiff. Mr. John M«vHs,
the Secretary of State for Wales
told a Press conference that The

status nuo was no longer an
alternative.

Nearlv all the opponents nf

devolution now said they were
devn’ntinn'sts at heart,
“ IF Scotland were to ao ahead

and by some mischance Wales
did not this time, then I am con-
fident that the Welsh people
would follow Scotland in. a very
short time,*’ he said.
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begun to think of regional spandmg DiT public and politicians,

assemblies within England, poii- term
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5j£*
for p5famnUl go a Tong way further than most councils in the North-East. ;;

a people in the North have yet The four counties—Northuin-

w3i?h£t
r
a begun to travel, though signifi- berland. Tyne and Wear, Dur-

Wales but a higher unemploy- the number who would bam and Ciereland-r4»ayc
ment figure. merely maintain the status quo formed their own organisation.

In terms of other indices of
is diminishing.

' ~ the North-East County Councils
relative poverty or prosperity— At political level, the Association, to take decisions on
levels of car and domestic Labour Party’s three regional issues which transcend county
appliance ownership, take-home councils in the North arc all in boundaries,
pay and female activity rates— favour of Mme transfer of power Th _

lu!h the counties range in
the North as a whole has much from local government to new rom rare?Torf ftmore in common with the two reeional authorities. , , Aj Vi v, t
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Celtic nations than with the fhis policy has yet to be
English Midlands or South-east espoused among local Labour SolWithout - the. devolution m?s . however, and meets with ffi?
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over recent years that the extra poiitan counties.
land Development Council, the

promotional body for the area,

-

as well as more mundane issues
powers which Wales and Scot- other bodies in the North. JL.
land already possess allow those including the economic plan- “£**1
two countries to enjoy consider- ning councils in both the North-
able political muscle in the com- west and Yorkshire, have put provision

petition for resources—and forward more modest proposals
-

petition for resources—and forward more modest proposals 01 811,8 Jor

stand to advance their position which would transfer more Whether th

still further if and when elected central government functions to ga$em for ref

assemblymen are sitting in the regions, though only to the hecotfles ratal*

Whether this or any other
intern for regional government
icotfles established .'ip England

Edinburgh and Cardiff. civil servants established in the. is likely ot depend very mu.ch
This sort of fear is not the regional headquarter* of the

1

on.'the : success, of- the ...new
only reason why the results of major Whitehall departmental assemblies in, Edinburgh and
the referendums will be looked If a strong Scottish Assembly CardiffIf and when they are setthe referendums will be looked
at very closely throughout the is set up. however, it will be up;

North. the North-East. Scotland's The debate- in England has.

Like both Wales arid Scotland, nearest neighbour and strongest, taken much longer to get
.
off

the North feels it has a distino- competitor for funds, which will' the ground hut it is, certain that
tive identity which it wants to be most closely affected.' ' every last advantage or dis-

preserve and which is It is here that the debate over advantage which Scotland and
threatened by modern mass the English reaction to devolu- Wales secure from greater con-
communications. . .. tion has- gone furthest, though, trol over their own affairs wifi

Among hardened Northern agaiui without' any real -agree* bo closely . monitored in* the
“nationalists," there is.vgiucli n^t emerging. : North;’
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£ ESS: asreemem on what the North’s Uon t0 the local regional;.Civil

reaction should be in terms of Service in Newcastle, olhets
its echoes in England as well.

changes which could be would like to seca strex^ftaoed
'

Mr. Temperton's organisation, made to the North's political in- economic planning council.lead-

founded two years ago and siitutioiis, or indeed on whether in« ultimately to regional
supported financially by the any are needed at all. government. -

Rowntree Trust and in spirit The Campaign for the North A further reftSon ydvaneed
a

,

h
55j.

ful of Labour and is strongly in favour of regional for forra of democratic
Liberal MPs, puts in more force- government hut has so far

control pt regional level, as to
ful terms arguments which arc reached the stage only, of trying wales and Scotland.- is the
being voiced at a number of to gain a consensus on what the r^wth of tiers of government
points in the political spectrum best way to divide the North covering services such as health j
in the North. should be. Qr Water. These are currently .

While few people have even Shonld it be one region >corre-
answerable only indirectiy to

The big thingabout relaxing at the

Sheraton-Heathrow the evening before your

flight is this; you carr malos it to the airport iii
'

comfort next morning. Feeling relaxed,-

' refreshecL and ready to enjoy your trip.' .

- From pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight

transport Sheraton services have been finely -

tuned, to your needs in over 400 Sheraton
'

: hotels in 40 countries. (A comforting thought .

-in itself)

' Enjoy a meal in our new Ascot Grill

or the coffee shop which is open from 6 am
to 12 midnight for & late.meaL Or even later , .

light meals from room service.

Youmay decideon a dip in the heated
pool. Or a sauna. Even a massage.

Or you can settle into your air

conditioned roomwith yourautomatic bar

-. and colourTV direct-dial phoneand

electric trouser press. Fullsound-proofing

en&uresnaridisturbed sleep. Andyou can rise^

and breakfast, at a civilised hour, because
FSsSthrow is only-n^utesaway.' ' ...

»">, Thafis what we call taking theeasy way •

‘ ’

duLYouir agree once you’ve tried u& Call

direct (hotline 01—897 9080), orhave your -

travelagent make your reservation.
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© NAVIGATION " :

Eagle eye on the

English Channel
THE NEW operations centre of
tbe Channel Navigation Inform-
ation Service (CNIS) now under
construction at Langdon Bay.
north-cast -of Dover, is to be
equipped with an advanced
automatic radar data processing
system lay Decca Radar, 9,
Albert Embankment, London
SE1 7SW (01-735 8111).
The centre, which will have

11 radar displays and a dozen
visual display units with key-
boards, has the task of keeping
watch on the crowded shipping
lanes in the Channel. The data
system will accept radar inform-
ation from scanaers at Dunge-
ness and 5L Margarets Bay and

• BUILDING

data from a number of other
inputs, using it to track selected
targets (ships) continuously.

Facilities will be provided for
the operators to recall, amend,
or inter-refate tbe data as re-

quired, displaying it either in
alpha-numeric form bn their
VDUs or in synthetic graphic
form on a 234nch area plot dis-
play.
There are two basic parts to

the data system, an autotrack
section which can acquire and
track 250 targets, and a twin-
mini storage and processing
section which feeds displays,
plotters, printers • and a
magnetic tape unit.

Hydraulic piling machines
CLAIMED to be of interest to
those concerned with piling
work down to about 30 metres
at 300 mm and 450 mm dia-
meters are two Dowsett
machines just being Introduced.
The prototype was designed and
built in seven months and for
nearly 18 months has been work-
ing on a number of sites with-
out downtime.

Each machine carries its

drilling mast at the back
eliminating the need for a
separate crane and making it

B simple matter to load and
unload with a low loader.

The smaller machine has been
designed to work within con-

fined spaces, with headroom of
six metres and site access of

2.5 m. The auger is 10 metres
long with maximum depths

COMMUNICATIONS

Go-anywhere radiophone

TIMBER

Copes with big logs

obtained by attaching ."extra

augers. The larger machine
has a 20 metre mast and is also
able to work in appreciably
more confined spaces than - con-
ventional equipment In aver-

age conditions it is possible- to

put 20 metres of auger into the
ground at two metres a minute.
Heart of . each machine is a

hydraulic system originated in
collaboration with RenoltL .This

. has enabled the functions to be
driven and controlled through
the main engine, eliminating

the need for a separate engine

and enabling the hydraulic

power svstem to be positioned

on he mast.
More from Dowsett POing and

foundations. Market Flat Lane,
Scotton. Kn aresborough, „ N.
Yorkshire HG5 9JA.

PETER CARTWRIGHT

Final stage of a government contract for the design and

construction of a £250,000 piece of equipment for tbe UK's
- wave energy research programme is now under way at tbe

Gas Turbine Division of Central In Shaldon Road, Newton

Abbot, Devon (0626 2251). This picture shows the assembly

of blades on an ahnninimn/bronze disc which will be tbe

essential component of an air turbine driving a generator

operated by the energy from the sea. It has bees found that

wave motion can be converted to cause air to flow through

a' turbine via a large chamber in whiefa the air is alternately

compressed and decompressed and the UK is providing a

generating unit, manufactured by Centrax, for installation

in a research vessel moored off the coast of Japan. A valve

system In the walls of the dumber will direct the air flow

through the turbine in one direction only and in turn the

turbine will drive a generator to produce electricity.
.

Centrax

was awarded the contract for the generator by the Depart-

ment of Energy through the Energy Technology Support

Unit at Harwell, Berks, which acts as its agent in placing

contracts for government funded research into renewable
energy sources.

© PLASTICS

Reliable injection moulders

A HORIZONTAL bandsaw for
processing logs of any length
has been introduced to the UK
market by Danckaerts Wood-
working Machinery. 2-6, East
Road, City Road, London N1
6AG. Available in two sizes,

the French-designed “ CD " is a

low-cost unit and is’ consider-
ably 4ess expensive than similar
equipment currently marketed
in the UK.

<

Either electric or diesel power
is available and, depending upon
the power source adopted and
the species and size of the tree

being processed, the “ CD ” has
an average output of between
1 and 3 cubic metres per hour.
Logs of up to L3 metres
diameter can be handled by the
smaller machine (“CD” 5).

while the larger “CD” 6 will

process 1.65 metre logs.

Thickness of cut ranges
between 0.5 mm and 350 mm.
obtained with a bandsaw of
120 mm width and 1 1/10 nun
thickness.

Danckaerts Woodworking
Machinery. 2-6, East Road,
London Nl 6AG; 01-253 7155.

View
through
the mist
APART FROM the annoyance it

causes to wearers of spectacles

and industrial goggles or visors,

excessive misting can create
danger In that people may not
be able to see clearly through
a steam-laden atmosphere while
going about their tasks. This
applies particularly in such en-

vironments as hotel and hos-

APPKOVED for use with
the Post Office's Radiophone
Service, a pew equipment from
Marconi Mobile Radio, Chelms-
ford CMI IPL (0245 53221) can
be used in, or away from the
vehicle.

li is designed to fit in the
corner of a car boot with the
control unit and handset under
the dashboard for use when the.
vehicle is on the njeve. By
remoring both units from the
vehicle, taking less than a

minute the equipment can he
taken wherever it. is needed.
Working from 12 volts, the

radio is fitted with rechargeable
batteries for use away from the
vehicle and they will normally
last all day without recharging,

A desk-top charger is also

available.

The. -. equipment. - whiefa is

made. - in Finland. - has nine
frequency channels; a 55 chan-

nel set has been submitted to the
Post Offiwj for approval.— • •

NEW British-built plastic

injection' moulding machines
launched by Machine Tool
Agencies (1972) include three
machines initially, with clamp-
ing forces of 160, 250 and 400
tonnes.

Sperry-Vickers hydraulics are

.used throughout in conjunction

.
with Sprecher-Schuh electronic

control systems.
- All the usual electrical inter-

locks are provided on the guard-
ing system. In addition there is

; a - progressive scotch bar
mechanism which drops between
the platens as the guards are

• opened.
With the progressive action,

there can only be a maximum
of 2 in of movement before the
ram is physically restrained.
This mechanism is a- final fail-

saft*system to back up electro-

mechanical interlocks.
• All ~ platens incorporate a

hydraulic centre ejector. The
injection screw is a direct drive

design, which . is infinitely

variable in the speed range
40-300 rpm for the two small

machines and 10-180 rpm for

the 400 tonne. All machines
have a maximum injection

pressure of 1,320 kilos per
square cm.

Machine Tool Agencies,

Wedgnock Industrial Estate,

Rothwell Road, Warwick. 0926
46361.

Now made
in UK
FIRST BATTENFELD blow
moulding machine to be manu-
factured in this country has
been sold to a UK company for
the making of garden acces-

pital kitchens and laundries,
hairdressing salons and factory
areas wherever steam is con-
stantly present.

Mirrors in kitchens and bath-
rooms are all obiiterated by
steam, too. and their surfaces,
along with glasses worn by
sportsmen or athletes, need only
be criss-crossed with a chemical
stick and then polished off with
a soft cloth to ensure clear
vision, says Impact Clearstick,

Powdene House, Pudding Chare,
Newcastle-On-Tyne (0632 27900).
Once applied, the effect on

glass or plastic is to clean and
render a surface anti-mist and
steamproof, and depending on
conditions, surface should re-

main mistproof for days until

ready for cleaning again.
Available in small sticks for

carrying in pocket or handbag
for personal use, Clearstick can
also be supplied in a block for
larger industrial applications.

• PRINTING

Coating will

repel

algae
FREQUENT scrubbing and
cleaning needed to remove algae

from concrete tends to create

the problem of roughening
surfaces, which are then more
susceptible tu the growth
getting a grip.

Following tests with two water
authorities, an epoxy resin sys-

tem to protect culverts and
other water and sewage tanks
against algae is introduced by
Hermetite Products, Tavistock
Road. West Drayton, Middlesex
UB7 7RA i West Drayton 45511).

Coating is said to present a

smooth surface denying the
algae a key on the concrete so

that it can easily be removed by
soft brush or squeegee.

Fast Braille typesetting
SINTEF, THE Norwegian
Research Institute in Trond-
heim. has developed a Braille
typesetting terminal and Norsk
Data has extended its Nord text

computer typesetting system to

make use of it.

Now that the many books are
set on computerised typesetting
systems the text matter is

generally held on fife. Tbr* it

can be converted automatically
into Braille.

The traditional process
involved embossing tbe Braille

pattern on a metal plate and
impressing this on to the paper.

The new process is 10 times
faster. And it can print on both
sides of the paper instead of

only one.. The resulting books

sories. Completed by Gloenco
of Droitwich (UK subsidiary of

Gloucester Engineering, now
member of Battenfeld Machinen-
fabriken GmbH of West Ger-

many), it is a model BEKB 25,

fitted with a DC thyristor motor
drive to the extruder and is

equipped with a parison pro-

gramming unit using photocells.

Advantage of such a pro-

gramming unit is that the
parison wall thickness distribu-

tion is relative to the actual

length of parison, and, there-

fore, maintains optimum wall
thickness of the product being
moulded.

MfChine is also fitted with a
calibrating and stretching unit
and can be fitted with an auto-
matic take-out device if re-
quired. Blow pin angle can be
adjusted up to 55 degrees from
the verticaL

© ASSEMBLY

Fabrications of all kinds
NEWLY CONSTITUTED Mar-
con Group (out of Marcon
Fabrications, formerly Intep
UK) aims to brine together steel

fabrication, yacht building,

dredger construction and optical
comparators. It will operate
from 30. Bancroft, Hitchin,

Herts (0462-31241).

Formed in 1971 to serve the
offshore and petrochemical in-

dustries, Marcon Fabrications
established itself four years
later in the field of module
building.

First completed project,

under its new name, is the
building of the “largest space-
ship ever made." This is a
65-ft diameter Millennium Fal-
con (spaceship piloted by “Star
Wars” hero Hans Solo) recon-
structed for the second film in

the saga, to be called “The
Empire Strikes Back."

for

construction

01-9951313

are not nearly so bulk)'. Correc-
tions used to be a real problem
because the pattern on the plate
bad to be changed. Now the
equivalent technique is to bring
up the text on a typesetting ter-

minal, which can exhibit the
Braille patterns, and make cor-

rections on line, before the
impression js made.
The new system is installed

at a training centre for the
weak-sighted called Tambartun.
The system has fulfilled ali

expectations and is now being
used to produce Braille text-

books for elementary school

children.
Richard Norton (NORD),

Nord House. 17, BalFc Street,

London, Nl 9EB. 01-278 5501.

9 HANDLING

Wheels
within

wheels
BY THE addition of a single set

of steel flanged railway wheels
mounted directly io the chassis,

extra to standard road wheels
(either set of wheels can be
raised or lowered by inflating

one set of air springs and vent-
ing the other), a truck trailer
is able to run both on roads
and railway tracks.

Developed by the Bi-ftfodal

Corporation of Greenwich,
|

Connecticut, and North Ameri-
can Car Corporation, structure
of the (rucks includes heavy- ^
duty aluminium extrusion sup- -

plied by Kaiser Aluminium and
Chemical Corporation. 25 Old
Burlington Street. London W1X
1LB (01-437 9777).

Present models are designed
to operate in complete trains,
since they cannot be coupled to
conven tonal rail trucks blit

other models soon to be com-
pleted. says the company, will

,

include refrigerated vans, con-
tainer chassis and hopper/tank !

car units. >

& MAINTENANCE

Scrubber

The cinematic craft has a
steelwork skeleton covered by a
6 mm plywood hull. It consists

of 16 modular sections and a

cockpit arranged around a
central module—the shape being
reminiscent of a flying saucer
with two mandibles in front.

Overall weight, "without cos-

metics," is about 16 tons, and it

stands over 5 metres high.

Marcon has a 14-acre $ite at
Pembroke Dock where it intends
to concentrate on more down-
to-earth activity such as expan-

sion into steel hall fabrication

particularly for in-shore fishing

fleets.

• By agreement beUoeen Ihc
Financial Times and die BBC.
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by die
Corporation’s External Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

for big

jobs
ABLE TO scrub in one hour an
area as large as 8.000 square
metres, yet operating easily in
a 1.7 metre wide aisle, is Ten-
nant’s Model 550. launched by
R. S. Stokvis and Sons, Pool
Road, East Molesey, Surrey
(01-941 1212).

It incorporates the maker's
dual-scrub system which means
it can pick up dirt, spillage,

litter, glass, swarf, etc., while
scrubbing. This, says the com-
pany, eliminates the problem of
premature squeegee wear.

Solution tank of 530 litres

capacity allows a total coverage
of about 11,612 square metres
between fills, and stainless steel
recovery tanks, with three clean-
out doors, ensure against corro-
sion.

: ~j • -ri
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ABreatliofEreshAir

FtedhiStyand few installation costs are two.

of. the prime attributes of electric heating

and ns the planners of
Ringway House in Basmestokc have found
to their benefitThe flexibility was needed to

appeattn the widest range oftenants - and
low costs speak for themselves. Using a
computer program, an all-electric system-
was devised to give the most appropriate

cooMnaliotihfcosts and performance.
BEEP, the Electricity Councils Building

Energy Estimating Program, was used to

evaluate the various building options, and
aftematnc typesofafr-ronditioningsysrems.
The program confirmed that mdmduallv-
controlled, fthrough-thc^alT air-condi-

tioners could provide the most cost-effective

svstem. These cost ooiv£30/m2 to install in

]V73 (when planning started) with annual

runnine costs of41p/m2forsummer cooling,

and £2Tl3/m4for heating {at1977 prices.)

- The building provides a total floor space

of 3.160m*. arranged in four storeys in two
identical wings.The wings are connected by

Ruiymn- Huuw.untwIUrscuimpleofenergyeffxmefanning. •
.

.

Sweetening theSmellofSuccess
account for over half the design heat losses.

Reduction ofthe ventilationwTucb is needed
As bufldtns construction improves to save

energy bv reducing heat loss, problems oF
condensation and body smeite may become
mure* acute, particularly in areas like

canteens and meeting rooms. The Elec-

tricity Council Research Goitre has been
examining ways of tackling the twin

problems, berth'for their own sake, and to

avoid the waste of energy which occurs

when people solve the problem in the

vustomarv way— openinga window
Control of smells lias been achieved

using a simple technique which combines
tlvc use of ozone and ultra-violet irradiation,

flic smelts arc neutralised when the sub-

stances causing them are converted into

harmless, odourless compounds. Moisture

can be dealt with by -means of a de-

liumidificr. which is in essence a heat pump.
air condenses on a roil on the com

siik- of the pump, and is drained off as in a

refrigerator,w hit’ the heat is returned to the

atmosphere from a coil on die warm side.

The importance of these developments

can be gauged from the fact that in many
new schools and offices, ventilation can

at present merely to keep the atmosphere
sweet andthe humidity level within tolerable

limits, would make a useful contribution to

fueleconomy and personal comfort.

A heat pump tleluimidijier can hdp reduce \vnahiion

kau (ossa antimiJehcaL

Formore information tickboxNo.2.

tire central services core, and are wired and
metered separately Tbe developers. Star-

shore Investments, had specified full air-

conditioning to attract foe right tenants, but
as these were likely to change over tbe
buildings life, foe’ svstem had to be
adaptable to either cellularoropen offices.

At foe same time, lotv initial costs and
running expenses were important to facili-

tate koine, so foe design team (which
mduded the architects. Store Toms and
Partners; the main contractor Y J. Lovell;

arid tbe services contractor. Integrated
Environmental Services (Southern) Lid)
turned to BEEP for the answers. This
program, which is available through any
Electricity Board, can analyse the energy
needs and running costs of a building at any
stage ofits design.

The conclusion, after all the data had
been fed in and evaluated,was unequivocal.
Individual air-conditionffs would give foe
required performance, would provide the
highest degree of flexibility, and all at a
reasonable“cosL An important bonus was
that foe floor space which would have been
needed for boilersand other plant was freed

for letting.The solution held obvious appeal
far developers andtenants alike.

Formoreinformation tickboxNo. 1.

(CorutLfiom pmiousoilunui.)
department, by a.major redesign of the

lighting equipment which m fact dates back
to 19oi Most people would not have
regarded the system as exactly old-

fashioned, since the fluorescent tubes which
ga\e good colour rendering were mounted
in recessed fittings behind prismatic glass

panels. But Shell realised that improvements
could be made. .

New tri-phosphor lamps were'mstaDed,
together with ‘modem acrylic prismatic

controllers. These gave more light for foe

same power rating, so that it was"possible to
reduce foe number of lamps in use without
affecting foe quantity or quality of light

output. For Shell, that was a vital point, since

its policy has always been to conserve energy
while at foe same time improving staff

working conditionswherever posable.
Further savings have been made

throughout the Snell Centre, by installing

time switches to control foe lighting, and by
replacing incandescent fights in some cor-

ridors and landings with modem fittings

containing fluorescent tubes, lb reinforce

this programme, a plan has been drawn up
replacing lamps after a certain life to avoid

black ends, and the loss of light output
before random failures occur: Shells

example shows that a combination of good
housekeeping and modem technology can
save money and energy without sacrificing

foe fighting standards which are so impor-
tant to foe well-being and performance of
office staff.

Jbrinure informationtickbaxNo.3.

Research ShowsWhere
^sternsIM LiteHotWrier
Tbe crucial importance for potential users

of studying the efficiency erf water heathy
systems in summer as well as winter is

highlighted by tbe results of research
conducted by both the British Gas Corpor-
ation and tbe Electricfty Council. The
results hare particular relevance to com-
mercial premises.

British Gas has researched the usage of
gas central heating boilers of a type likely to
Be used in smaller commercial premises.The
studies have shown that for summer water
heating, the energy conversion efficiency is

at best only about 50%. In some cases: h
could fall to as low as 14%.The implication

is that a lot ofexpensive fuel is used in simply
heating up the mass of the boiler and
connecting pipework, as well as the exhaust

gases, in order to supply relatively small

quantities of hot water, mainly for hand
washing. ’

A Broadly similar - and depressing —

S
'cture has emeraed from foe Electricity

ouneflk research into fuel-fired boiler

systems when used during foe summer
months in lamer buildings.A system using a
gas boiler and cylinder gave an efficiency of
20% at the cylinder; and only 13.6% at foe

taps (due to foe additional heat losses

through the pipewiork).

NewLamps intheSwim

Shell Come where energy sarin& ofup to 50% have
been achieved with \inuaHy no reduction in Bgluing
standards.

LightingWell
With Shell

'With good management, It Is usual!}'

possible to make important savings In
fighting large office btrihfinffi, while still

maintaining the highest environmental
standards. At foe Shell Centre, that bastion
of mortem management which is foe
London HQ of foe Royal Dnfch/Shell
Group, energy savings of op to 50% have
been recorded Inamajor department-hr a
scheme which won a 3977 Energy Man-
agementin lighting Award.

This dramatic saving has been made
m the computer systems development
{ConaLlopofnextcolumn.)

Wdes Empire Pool, Cardiff, showing the Jk-»rmercuryhatiJcfloodlights.

Four times the light for only one-sixth offoe
energy may sound an ambitious claim to
make for a refehtmg scheme, but tint is

what Cardiff Oty Council has actually

achieved at its international-class Empire
PboL

For important swimming galas, some-
times covered in colour by foeTV cameras,
the existing fights weresimplyinadequateby
modem standards,since they dated from the

pool's construction in 19^8. The 1500

W

filament lamp were mounted 15 metres (50
feet) above me water in exterior floodlights.

The latter were necessary to resist the nigh
level of humidity but the snag was that

temperatures would build up inside the
fittings, shortening tbe life ofthe lamps.

If the fittings were left open, the
combination of fort and moisture reduced
the lamps’ oulpuVso the Cardiff authorities

came to the South Wales Electricity Board
for advice.The Boards calculations'showed
that ifmercury halide lamps were used, only
26kW would’bc needed to give an average
illuminance of 300 lux. Their excellent
colour-rendering is compatible with colour
TV requirements.

Accordingly, 400W MBI lamps were
recommended, mounted in floodlights with
parabolic-trough reflectors. Philips Elec-
trical supplied foe hardware, having first

checked the calculations on their computer
to confirm the installation would meet all

the requirements. Cardiff City Councils
Baths and Leisure Department carried out
the installation — and Cardiff citizens

enjoyed the benefit and lower running costs.

formoreinformationon limiting tick

boxNo. 5.

Elmric sink-tide water hemen do not amp Mow
7$—Sit*»vfficvnc\.

Much higher efficiencies arc achieved bv
water heaters installed at foe point of use. A
gas multi-point system designed for hot
water alone has a conversion lactor of onlv
55%. That compares with a minimum
efficiency for electric water heaters of
75—80%. even after system losses are
allowed for. Managements would do well to
take this fundamental difference into

account when considering a new hot water
system.

Formoreinformation tickbox No. 4.

i Please send me information on the
^ “

following topics. Plca.se tick as appropriate.

r
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j
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A BATTLE rnyai i yi-lns on 10

v;in th* hearts r.nd v/aH-Jt.:

ihc British farmer. Toe pr^-

lauonists are ihc tnakeri r.f

rough terrain forklift truck:’,

who sec a hi ion’ inu market f

their products <luwa on the

farm. And that is no bat! thiny

for them, given the sad state c:

the eonsnuutiiiii market. which
js currently the iarrest outlet

for their trucks.

Those forklifts are not u» he

confused with those usually to

lie found in the warehoufs. They
are a specialist! hybrid, a cross

between a ’rector and a for!: lift.

With big tyres, and or*:.?n v.:th

fnur-whev! drive, they are

capable i»I

-

tackling the muddie-.t

terrain.

There is a quite erttraordinary
degree of discord h-:tween ih?

TZuropean manufacturers, who
tend tu throw as much mu:! at

each mher as their machines
are supposedly capable uf bcin=;

driven in.

With their British counter-

parts the French manufa.-lurors

are particularly unpopular —
especially Manitou. which has
around half the total Ul\

market for roiiih-Kwrain fork-

lifts. There is ev*n les? agree-
ment than in most i.idusiries

between the manufacturers
themselves about j;i?t hju bijs

the market actually i?.

One manufacturer thouah t

only 1.509 machines hud been
-old in the UK in 197S. licreas

Man: iuu estimates it was he*

tween 2.U0U and Less par-

tial observers put the figure at
fractionally less than 2,000 and
credit Man Iron s t3i half the
marker. For its part. Mansum
state? categorically :!’.?• it seiu
PS4 machines in the UK last

year.

Quite how the market » pl-.t-

between agriculture end con-

s',ruction is a iso a matter o." con-
tention. but probably the best
estimates are -0 per cent agri-

culture and CO per cent con-
struction.

There would appear to be
rhreo reasons why the company
is so unpopular^ in the British

indu*try: it is Fw.'.-!i it hr.? a
very firm hoi. i of the market
ami finally it is vet?: jvcres&ive.

One company said thrt if one
company's machine was stuck in

the mire at an exhibition, the

others would help pul! it cut

,—q -rt
i f.j i H

hoping to

farm
but, *' if it was a ilanitou we'd
leave it there.”

Manitou is a subsidiary of the

privately owned French con-

struction equipment company
Braud et Faucheux, The main
factory is at Ancenis. which is

on the* lower reaches of the
River Loire, an area better

known for Muscadet wine than

forklifts.

Its mainstream business used
to be in making dumper trucks,

concrete mixers and cranes, hut
since it developed the rough-

terrain forklift truck in the

early fifties these have
j-ccoi’Rteil for less and less a

proportion of the company's
business, as forklift sales

soared. It even makes rough-
terrain forklifts for Inter-

nationa! Harvester and Ford.

Lest year the forklifts

accounted fn** 72 per cent of

Brand et Faucheux’s turnover of

FFrv ?Slra. or the remaining
bMSi>'--2. 19 per cent is in

mixers and cranes, with the nut-

sr&ncluig nine per cent in spares.

According to M. Roland
Lepers, the commercial director,

the company exported 3S per
-ent oi it? sales — mainly to

Britain and Algeria, though it

has ?. full marketing operation

•n Germany—and this year it

has ambitious plans to raise the

p::oort ratio to 50 per cent.

[n ac ilium. it U currently
nevot'utipg with a UII manufac-
turer io assemble roueh terrain

iork'iAs in Britain. If it is suc-

cessful. it will supply much of

U.- UK market, as well as export-

in'* to *'ome Commonwealtii

ter-
itor!es.

The company was founded in

the thirties. The original

M. Sraud died with the Resis-

tance on the last day of the

war. anil until 1970, the cnmpanv
was run by his partner,

51. Faueheux.

BY JASON CBJSP

^2%-i
/.A ij? ^V.V. |K.r * i, »v _ y#
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ftanitou M325: special machine for use on Britain’s farms

Then he and the Braud family

had a major dispute about the

company’s future. As the

Brauds held the majority of

share*, it was he who left and

Marcel Braud, son of the found-

ing partner, who took over. He
recruited a new management
team, including M. Lepers, who
for 25 years had been a .sales

manager at International Har-

vester. That year the company
had sale? of Frs 96m, and
slightly loss the next.

Mamtou’s penetration of the

UK market ha.? been aided by

early acceptance of the rough-

terrain forklift in the French
construction industry. Sales in

France of the Manitou peaked
in 1973 to just over 2,800, which
has only been matched in one
year since: last year it sold only
2,350 in its home market.

With its established and rela-

tively high levels of production,

the company was able to under-

cut a number of British manu-
facturers. Manitou itself says

its success in the UK owes much
to the aggressive marketing
operation.

So the company's recent

growth has been fuelled by

exports, of which the LK
accounts for the lion's share*-
just over half. .Algeria and the

other ex-French colonies in

North Africa account for 26 per

cent of exports- But Algeria

is not an ideal market in which

to be too heavily entrenched,

as relations between the two

countries are not always har-

monious. and this affects trade.

According to Lepers. Braud

et Facheux is concerned at the

hiah proportion of its business

laken by the UK and Algeria.

It is now concentrating on
boosting a number of markets
—almost everywhere except

America—but particularly the

Middle and Far East and
Australia.

The company also wants to

reduce its independence of
Manitou on the construction
industry. Agriculture is the
obvious new area.

There are few European
countries with as advanced
agriculture as the UK though
with labour continuing to be
shed from the land on the Conti-

nent farmers are becoming
more inclined to buy capital

equipment such as forklifts.

Though UK demand for these

trucks is already very strong,

it is still restricted mainly to

the larger farms. But Manitou
claims to have had particular

success in selling to smaller

farms—-those between 250 and
600 acres which account for

about half the total number of

machines they are selling in

agriculture.

Bur there are problems. Agri-

culture is a harder fought

market than construction, with

machines usually being sold one
at a time, rather than in batches

to plant hire firms. And the

distribution system is different
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oreon a
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Whereas tlie construction firms

will deal with individual manu-

facturers’ main dealers, fanners

more usually use one specialist

supplier for all their needs in

agricultural equipment
This has meant Manitou nas

had to set up a second-tier

agriculture distribution network

with established farm equip-

ment dealers, alongside its

inidn dealer network.

The Ancenis factory where
olanitous arc made is one. of

three owned by Braud ct

Fauchcux. One, in Poitiers, ac-

quired in 1977, makes concrete

mixers and dumper trucks

while the original factory in

Ancenis is still used for making
cranes.

The main factory built in 1973

employs 700 people and it is

company policy that this figure
w-ill not be exceeded because
it is believed to be the maxi-
mum manageable unit. The
company also has a policy of

not laying off people or making
them redundant on the grounds
that guaranteed security gives
a stable workforce Braud et
Faucheux boasts that its staff

turnover is “virtually nil/'
Even if the company is faced

with recession, guarantee of em-
ployment should not prove too
painful, because in addition to

buying uj most of its com-
ponents the company also sub-
contracts a sizeable proportion
of its work.
Nearly half of the manufac-

ture is subcontracted out to a
number of small firms in the
surounding areas, although all

the assembly work is done in the
factory.

So the bulk of the work done
by Manitou is assembly and fab-

rication. Rather than on long
production lines, each machine
is built by a. team of three or
four workers, who assemble it

from start to finish in an airy

and modern factory.

Many of the bought-in com-
ponents are from Britain,

including 2,000 engine and trans-

mission units from international

Harvester. John .lies, managing
director of the UK subsidiary

—

a 30-strong marketing operation

based just outside Southampton
—claims Manitou is a net impor-
ter from the UK.
The rough terrain forklifts

made for International Har-

vester and Ford are the same as

its own, except for their livery.

Manitou says it is not concerned
about eroding its own markets.

Roland Lepers claims: “They
won t sell as many as wo do
because they don’t know as well

as we do how to sell these

machines . . . we couldn't soil

scrapers and crawler loader**."

L?.«t year the company made
580 forklifts fur Internaional

Harvester-— if has only just

begun making Them for Ford
as well.

The company has aspirations

to go public at some future date

and remains very growth con-

scious. But to find the sori of

growth it wants it is going to

have to break a- lot of new'

ground.
Not only does, it face th«* tord

task of penetrating the construc-

tion business in new' geferaphi?

markets, but it must succeed in

developing its sales to the agri-

cultural industry, not on!;- in

Britain bat elsewhere—includ-

ing France.

Arthur Sandies joins the. royal

debate on industry’s problem

Why class is behind

‘poor communication
5

iT WOULD be unfortunate U
the row which followed th->

perceptive if provocative

remarks about communications

in industry were t» prove mure
enduring than the remarks

themselves. Communication is

a real enough problem witisoiK

one side tending towards the

view tint it does nor exist and
the other declaring ii to be the

touchstone of success or failure.

At the root of the problem in

Britain is not the willingness

of management to communicate
with workers, although that in*}’

at times bo in doubt, but the

ability. In the UK the divisiors

between workers and manaae-
ment. particularly higher man-
agement. is alarmingly wide.

The cultural and linguistic gulf

between workers and manage-
ment is more extreme than in

most other western demo-
cracies.
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Gulf
We may joke about language

—the workers visit the homes
of relatives for dinner while

management secs relations in

their houses for lunch—hut the

gulf is bigger than that.

Workers and management
watch different television pro-

grammes. vote Tor different

parlies, play different sports,

rend different newspapers, fish

for different fish and even eat

different foods. A trout fanner
once agonised to me the prob-

lem of selling his product wlmn
workers would not buy fish with

the head still on. and the middle
classes would not buy fish with

the heads off.

This •-ulf is extraordinarily

difficult io bridge even when the

ambition is there. Industry

often call? in tmiddle rla&o .pro-

fessional communicators and
falls back on company news-
papers. notice hoards and even
recorded messages. What direc-

tors are less willing to do is

>wou dirty jukes :n the local pub.
or even ea; at the same lunch/

dinner table. Chanc* meetings
between board members and
work.T? tend to be embarrass-

ms affairs for bolls, with neither
quite able !o think of what To

say. Should they talk about last

niahr’s game—what game ?

In the U.S.. Germany, the

Benelux countries and Seandf-

navia there would seem to be a

bread mindle class w»th middle
education and middle taste

M-hich. while nreson* rn Britain,

is Ivs? cf a cultural force. .These
middle classes find themselves

“It’s our kind of grub with the

menu in French*’

wedged between tup manage-
ment and the workers, and are

caught in the social cmss-firc.

The net effect of th«» culture

difference in the U.K -is that

management comes to regard its

w-nrkfarec as brutish, inarticu-

late. stubborn and thick-headed.

Workers regard management as

secretive, elitist, expluitaiive

and thick-headed. Both treat the

other in the manner they feel

their opposites deserve.

The fact that immurement
and workers an1

, unable to talk

to each other is, however, the-

fault uf neither. The social

system of the UK is deeply
rooted and to achieve a socially

more egalitarian way of life K
ac enormous and long term
task. We are a long way from
the day when -new employees
with a British company will

truly believe they might
eventually take over the manag-
ing director’s seal.

Nepotism
Meanwhile, the one hope is

that management and work-
force come- to understand the
differences. Perhaps- ,i stage

could be reached in . which
when a worker meets a director

he feels only a difference uf

rank, not also a rtUTereocc of

culture. This is not u political

cry. in neither the l .S. nor
Russia is there quite the class

ncootism that there is in the

UK.
Bridging the Rap is a major

task for Britain and Prince

Charles was right to ?potlight

it. The fact that reaction has
n-elf been neatly divided along

worker / management bnci
simply endorses ihc fact.

Business

books
The Businessman'^ Complete

Checklist, by W. C. Shaw and
G. J. Day, Business Book:,
London. £9.95. A reference

work aimed -at all levels of

business. Id a fareward. Sir

Peter Parker, chairman of

British Rail, comments: ‘‘Toe
value of any checklist is not

that it aims to teach necessarily,

but aims to remind and pro-

vide a comprehensive process

lor decision making."
The Wired Society, by James

Martin. Prentice / Hall Inter-

national. Hemel Hempstead,
£9.45. The author sets out to

demonstrate how developments
in telecommunications will

affect the way society shops,

banks, works, spends its leisure,

educates itself and governs
itself.

Nelson’s Tables: Company
Procedure, by C. N. Gorman,
Oyei Publishing, London, £2.95.

This sixth and revised edition,

which now embraces procedures
to follow in most company and
insolvency affairs. includes

sections on company formation,
company meetings, increase in

capita! and other matters.
PuhUc Relations for Market-

ing S’anagement, by Frank
Jefkins. ?dacmilian. London,
£8.95. This aims to show how
PR • can enhance marketing,
and practical examples are

given of the role of PR in

customer and distributor

relations.

Financial Management T.Inrtc

Simple, by Wilfred Hinglcy and
Frank Oshorn. W. H. Allen.

London. £1.95. This aims to

provide an account uf all major
aspects of finance and its

applications in businesses, both

lai’se and small.

We have one of the most modern, up-to-

date fleets in the world, which is why we

take extra special care to keep it looking

at its best.

And with the care comes the service, with

17 flights a day, including three by the new
wide-bodied A300 Airbus, serving Frankfurt

and Dusseldorf.

Our other destinations in Germany are:

Bremen, Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/

Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart.

Consult your Travel Agency or our Yellow

Book Timetable for exact details of all

our flights.

German Airlines

THE WKKLY NEWSMAGAZB4E

VIETNAM WAR
Cover story — China’s
punitive action against
Hanoi keeps world in
suspense.

AMIN NEEDS HELP
Trouble fur President Idl

Amin as Tanzanian
invssiun force heads for
Kampala.

IRAN STRUGGLE
Th? hatlic for power
continues with Islamic

guerrillas demanding a

“People's Army.”

ON SALENOW

HowTheNation’s

CompanyContains

Hospital Corporation of America is working every day
to contain health care costs in more than 100 com-
munities across America and throughout the world. We
believe the efficiency of private enterprise is having 3

positive impact on the situation and we are proving that

we can operate hospitals more efficiently. Through
large scale purchasing, prototype construction, efficient

personnel scheduling, developing and implementing
new management systems, sharing ofhuman resources

and the simple factor of the profit motive, we are suc-
cessfully containing health care costs.

HCA pioneered corporate management of hospital

networks and continues as the leader after its

first 10 years. Our Company is

built on a commitment to deliver

high quality patient care at rea-

sonable prices. We attribute our
success and steady growth
that commitment. Call or write

for more information.

HOSPITAL
CORPORATION
OF AMERICA
<ln«- P^rl PLiu

Xa&hviUu. TN 37203

(Gi >327-955 11

The CoriTpar,}' ftteaberchty Plan praiides
WORLDWIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

tor ali companies with awrautnri

TRAVELLING OR WORKING OVERSEAS
UNDER THE COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN, TRANS-CARE
INTERNATIONAL MAKES AVAILABLE ITS 24-HOUR

WORLDWIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES
AIR AMBULANCES, DOCTORS, NURSES. THE TRANS-CARE
ROAD AMBULANCE FLEET ARE ALWAYS ON C ;VLL—

DAY AND NIGHT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
Free phone calls (U.K. and Overseas), Tree telex, and many

other benefits to member companies.
* Now dvailflDle

GROUP RATE FOR LARGER CORPORATIONS
Phone, telex or post coupon today far brochure (no postage

required, t

WGJ9«±3?s3Mmgoiaae3niEiBBiT»w»wc •4
Director of Services. Trans-Cara International Ltd.
Freepost London W3 98ft Tot: 01-392 5077,'5073,'6073 Tolax: 934525 gSend lull particulars o' g

THE COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN I
(providing worldwide medical aahistancu) |— (position) |Te {namo}

Company ..

Address

Tel:

|
APPROX. NUMSCBS rRAVEUfNG/WOHKIMQ OVERSEAS
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With 5,743 installations in the last three

years, we are the biggest sellers of "basic

accounting systems in the UK, leaving names

like Philips,NCR and Burroughs behind.

This might have something to do with the

fectthatwe stay miles ahead; forinstancewe offer

a comprehensive payroll and financial accounting

system for only £39 a week.

Our new system,the BCS 2030,will supply

youwith awiderange ofmanagementTnformation

as a by-product. It will teil you yourupto date profit

situation, regular sales statistics and variances in

budget It will give you instant credit control, auto-

matic VAT control and automatic sales analysis.

The BCS 2030 is the most cost-effective

system on the market, and with over 5,000

• Stand-atone computerised accounting systems.

installations in the last three years behind us,we
are pretty sure we can design for and install an
accounting system into any business.

We believewehavethe bestsoftware library

in the UK and in the unlikely event we haven’t

encountered the problems in yourfield.then we’ll

design a system specially for you.

And there is nothing to worry about where
support is concerned.With 29 branches around

theUK,wecan give you allthe supportand service

you’ll need

The new Olivetti BCS 2030 will give you all

this and more from £39 a week.

And if you can’t afford £39 a week, take it

from us,you don’t need one.

For a booklet on our new 2030 system
please contact Valerie Belfer, British Olivetti Ltd.,

30 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AH.

eliMelli
OUR BUSINESS B BUSINESS
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Results of Professional Examination II held in December 1978

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES

The following awfidatw by pasting the examination are efifiW* to apply for membership

Abbas!. F. T. {T. L. H. Pilling). London

Abble. P. M. (MiM) (K. S. Woodley). Undon
AML G. C. fJ. L. Castle), Birmingham
Abji. M. H. (H. A. Groan). London
Abrom. N. J. S. (M. L. M. Patient}. London
Adams; P. C. (H. J. Edler). London

Adamson, A. G. (R. W. Hatton}. Birmingham
Aggarwal, G. (Mrs} (P. R. Jacobson], London
Akhavan. F. (I- M. Joyce). London

Christian, K. (J. G. Farghei). Douglas. loM
Christie, A. N. (J. M. Rerishall). London
Christmas, J. L (N. R. Lyle). London
ChudasamB. S. M. (R. Radford). Leicester

Clancy. E. J. (G. T. E. Parsons). London
Clark, A. D. (A. W. Bird]. Alnwick
Clark. G. A. fD. J. Green). ManchesterClark. G. A. fD. J. Green}. Manchester Gdrbutt. S. (Mrs) in.

Clark. P. /J. E Stokoe), Newcastle upon Tyne Gartmer, J. 0- (G. M.
.
La
?gJJSito

“ , 'W9h

Clark. P. F. (J. P. Nightingale), Bolton Gartick, D. R. tW. D. Clay). Manemwar

Clark. ft G.V Tirckett). Sheffield Garnsworthy, D. M. M. (Mrs) (P. J. Hog™*).

S'"i- ?: I?: »:5»t“™
timin' T Wf fV/. Lod^r). Khigston'Upon-TlwfWt

ssj-a Low,on

Alcocfc, M. J. (J. M. Andrews), London
Alderson, J. (J. G. Samuel). London
Alexander, S. P. (F. E. H. Jackson). London
Ali, A. A..HC. P. B. Hovey). London
Ali. M. Y. (R. J. P. -Weaver). London •

Allen, B. J. (7. Guilfoyle). Newport, Gwenr.
All in son, R. G. (J. B. Comrt), Northampton
Aliendorff, F. R. (P. Kina). London
Andrews, A. R. (T. W. Binding). Yeovil

.

Andrews. P. (Mrs) (V, M. - Green), Leicester
And jo. A. (M. A. Shotis). London
Ankers, J. H. (A N. Findlater). London

Clark, A G. (ft Trrcketi), Sheffield
Clark, S. J. fT. C. Kirby). Hull
Clark, S. S. (A. E. Wilkinson). Nottingham

Clarke. D. (0. M. Holmes}, London
Clarke. M. G. (B. D. Smith}. London
Clarke. S- P. fj. A. Napier). London
Cikrron^.D. M. (M. G. Crawford), teed*
Coates. A, (B. U. Platt), Bolton
Cole, A. M. (P. G. Down), Portsmouth

Jor.es. G. W.
Jones, ft W.
Jones. M. H.
Jones. M. L. ,

Jones, R. A.
Jones. R. T. i

Jowott, J. (R,

Joy, P. K. (8.
Judd. C. (A.
Jury, T, D. H.

fD. L Merman). Winchester
(3. Marsh), Cardiff
fR UaMl. Cardiff(B. MoM), Cardiff

(A. M. Bohon). London
fD. J. G r.fcm}. Slough
(f. Atc-.vood). London
, BTandt). London
. J. Wilson). London
G. Campbell), Glasgow

i (P. T. Masterson), Preston

Coleman. C. J. (A. -R. W. Eve}, Bristol

Coiomaft, S, (Mrs) (D.-A. Wilton). London
Coll. P: N: R. (W. A. Comyn), London
Comer, S. C. JM. -J. Reu), Leicester
CatfrfW, & (BL. A. Chalmers), London
Coffins,"M.' A. M. (T. P. Coatsworth), tortdon
Constantin ides. V. C. fG. C. C. Capon). London

Ansley. C. W. (S. L. C. Tester), London
Archer, A. W. (M. Hadissey). London
Ardrey. R. (D. C. McDonnell). Liverpool
Armour. M. H. JM. Hallissey). London
Armstrong. E. S. {J. B. Dun ford), Newcastle upon

Conway. M. J. fR. W. White), London
Cook, A. C. (J. H. Hewitt). Nottingham
Cook. R. C. (A. E. Adame). Bristol

Cooke. O. C. (I. ft. MUtr). London
Cook son, A. J. fP. I. Addison). Birmingham
Cooper, N. ft. (L. Taylor), London
Cooper. P. R. (A. St J. Ellis). Leeds
Cooper. R. (L. S- Lazarus), London
Cofdas. P. (P. L. World), London
Cormack. S. R. (T. T. John). London
Costello, M. J. (ft. Gray), London
Coulson, P. A. D. (Mies} {W. B. S. V/alker),

London
Cound. J. A. (Mis 8) fD. P. L. Howe). Bristol

CounselL J- [P- H. Dwyer). Guildford
Cousins. P. J. (J. F. Goods on). London
Cowan. N. G. (J-S. Heaton). Keighley

Cowan. M. T. fC. R. Stevens). Aylesbury
Cowin. A. J. fP. M. LoWick). Bristol

Cox, J. T. (J. C.- Forbes). Bradford
Cox. S. (ft 5. Dugdale). Norwich
Coxon. J. (B. G. Black born). London
Craig. A« J. G- fP- ft. DeyssJ. Liverpool
Craig, n. D. (W. F. ftafford). London
C ran more, ft. 3. (P. C. Band), Birmingham
Crawford, I. S. (Miss) (A. R. vV. Eve). Bristol

C reswall. J. T. (J, Rafferty), Cannock

,-Tytie

Armstrong, J. P. (J. G. Ruddock), Worcester
Arnold, D. R. (D. W. Newtond), Bristol
Arnold. W. J. (P. J. Host in). London
Arthur. C. V. (J. P. Granside). London
Atkinson. D. E. (A. D. Blount). Leicester
Attenborough, R. E. (A. Bush), NottinghamAttenborough, R. E. fA. Bush), Nottingham
Austin. P. (M. Peters), London
Atrsweng. T. (J. M. A. Gurney), Salisbury

Babbage. I. J. (S. L C. Tester). London
Gagley. D. N. F. fD. A. Lewis). London
Bagshowe. R. E. fH. G. Pulsford). Poole
Bortey, C. J. (E. Lind lay). Bradford
Bailey, D. J. (R. Pugh). Keighley
Bailey, R. (F. J. Goulding). Folkestone
Bailey, S. A. (A. S. Jollifio), London
Baker, C. J. (E. R. Seymour). High Wycombe
Bekor, P. H. (E W. Hoult)-, Newcastle upon. Tyne
Baldwin, T. (J. G. S. Longcroft), London
Bell. G. B. (W. S. Green). Stoke-on-TrentBell. G. B. (W. S. Green). Stofce-oi
Ball, J. (P. Stapleton). Scunthorpe
Baft. R. B. (T. W. Allen). London
Bsllerd. G. W. JC. A. Holton), BrlsBallard. G. W. JC. A. Holton), Bristol
Banks, J. F. (VJ. Murray). Leeds
Banks, W. D-.fMiss) (J. R. N. Lowe), Leicester
Bartfin, 0. (G. W. Merricks), Twickenham
BaraczewSki. G. W. (S. Kitchen). Birmingham
Borbaroz. M. K. (W. F. Retrord). London
Barker, R. H. fJ. M. T. Morris), Southampton
Barnard. P. J. (M. Kudiick). London
Barrett, 5, R. (Miss) (L. Brea ftwick), Leicester
BarrotL D. A. (G. H. V/hittome), London
Barrett. I. (J. J. A. Mobbs), Norwich
Barrett. M. P. (Mrs) [8. V/. Plums), Romford
Barton. A. (P. T. Humphreys), Cardiff
Barton. S. A. (Miss) (D. J. Ward). Londdn
Batavia, H. J. (B. A. Levy). London
Baxter, D. L fD. G. Burgoyne), Exeter
Baxter, K. P. L. (M. Hallissey), London
-Bedi, . S.

.
(P. J. Richardson), Manchester

Bell. G. (R. W. Thoburn), South Shields
Bell. M. 0. (Miss) (P. R. Chapman). London
Bellamy. P. A. fC. D. C. Aetin), Cheltenham
Sellars. S. (A. D. Gordon), London
Ben ham, S. J. fR. W. Whits). London
Bennett, A. N. fM. E. Thompsetr), London
Bennett. C. E. (M. I. Stillwell). London
Bennett. J. S. (A. Bookatz). London
Bennetts, S. R. (J. A. Cooper), Bristol ,

‘

Crofts. S. J. (E. A. W. Ashmen). Guildford
Cross, K..D. fH. D. Mltchenj, Grimsby
Crown, J. -M. (J. A. EMamT. HudderafioltfCrown, J. M. (J

.

A. EHamT. Hudderafiold
Crurckslldnk. G. O.-fl. D..R. Campbell). London
Cunliffp, C. K. (Miss) (E. M. Fraser), Newbury
Cunningham, B. G. (H. G. Blank), London
Cureley, S. R. (A. R. L Young). Bristol
Curtis. S. J. (J. S. Howells), Bristol

Berra, D. P. (J. G Matthews), London
Bedftell, P. W. G. (1. F. H. Davidson)'. London
Sevan, J. M. (E. D. Cox). Birmingham
Bevia. M. A. (J. A. M. Wechaler), London
Bherrat, K. (A. L Sober). London
Emilia. V. V. fH. L Goodman). Redhill
Bhasin, P. K. (A. M. Gayler). London
Bhattacharya, S. P. (J. D. Cucksey), London
Rilimorta. A. M. (C. C. Norland), London
Billlngton, B. (J. A. Bush), Liverpool
Bitslgnd, N. M. (G. W. Sykes), London
Bin Bsharuddln, N. (J. M. Harries), London

Dey. A. J. (W. K. Walls). London
Dayal, V. fH. Gray), London
Daykhn. P. G. (A. ft. Barrett). Leeds

Bingham. E. E. (Mrs) (J. A. Potter). Undon
Binka, R. P. (B. D. Smith), London
Black, D. P. (H. L Franks!. Monchester
Blaiklock. D. C. (M. A. Parry WlnqBeld). Undon
Blakey, B. J. (Mrs) (G. V/, Sykes), London
Blencowe, R. F. (D. C. Bradbury), Brackley
Block ley. S. A. J. fM. I. Stilhvefl), London
Bond. M. F. (Ms) (R, C. Granon). Nottingham
Boughton. J. E. (Mrs) (R. A. Chermside). Bristol
Bown, C. N. (J. M. T. Morris). Southampton
Bowyer. M. VV. fE. M. Wood). London
Bowyer. S. W. (R. G. Willis), Leicester
Bozorgi. R. A. I. (S. Stavln), Undon
Brackanbunr, P. (J. G. Adams). Grimsby
Bradgate. R. J. F. (J. M. G. Paul), Undon
Bradstock, A. S. fA. L Sober). London
Brady, P. P. (F. B. Murray), Birmingham
Bral, M. (N. Bloom). London
Brassinqton. I. R. fj. W. H. Martin), Undon
Brawn, R. W. (O. A. Parry). Swansea
Braarley. J. D (W. H. T. Mordy). Leeds
Breen. J. M. (B. H. Barron), London
Brettell. S. L. (R. S. Weir), Liverpool
Brew. K. T. (J. A. Tears). Liveroool
Brewor. K. P. M. (P. N. G. Price), London
Briggs. Pd. D. fM. S Potts). Liverpool
Bngsmeko. D H. C. fR. J G. Whire), London
Brimacombe. K. M. (C. P. Perriam). Exeter
BMnton. D. H. (C. N. Loina). Southampton
Brocfcfiald. A. H fR. L Hurtov). Undon
Brock lebank (Sir) A. fM. Holt). London
Bromilov. R. (T. M. Pragnall). Nottingham
Brook os. J. C. fE. R. Jaynes). London
Brooks. A. G. fJ. A. Cooper), Bristol

Brown, A. D. fP. A. VVnard). Colchester
Brown. A. D. IP. J. C. Begot). Manchester
Brown. A. P. fA. A. Voasov). Leicester
Brown. C E. (M. K. Hardv). Undon
Brown. C. G. (T. Bell). Sunderland
Brown. D. fR. N. D. Ungdon). London
Brown, J. R. (W, C. JeHs). Leicester

Brown. M. E. fC. W. Corner). Leeds
Brown. P. N. (P. G. Brown). Sunderland
Brown. P. R. (H. B Woodd), Undon
Bryant, R. H. fR. W. Owen), London
Buchanan, C. L. J. (Miss) (Miss M. A. Yale),
London

BiiChrtnarr, J. R. fO. W. Rowland), Bristol
Buckley. A. 0. (J. P. Grenside). London
BuckneU. W. E fR. J. Rand). Hoadino
B'rcknill. S. E. (Mias) fA. M. Belton). Undon
Bullan. T. W. fB. H. Smart}. Guildford
Bullock. M. G. (E. D. Sassoon), Manchester
Burden, R. J. fR. G. Chocsloy). London
Burroughs. A. M. G. (J. P. Surrey), London
Burrows. D. A. fJ. W. Shodd). Birmingham
Burtenshaw. J. H. (M. C WiHixll). 1 ondon

Drake. F. D. (P. B. Walsh). London
Drasar, F. (R. S. Keitel), Birmingham
Draw. C. (Mrs) fJ. M. C. Croatand). Huddersfield
Drew, R. P. B. fj. F. Gleorster), London
DiKkmanton, T. P. fj. C. B. Leech). Coventry
Duff. J. H. (S. G. Schanschieff). Northampton
Dunkarley, P. (M. Escow), Undon
Dunmng. G. M. (W. J. Muason), Leicester
Dutton, A. R. P. (D. R. Briggs). Manchester
Dyke, P. C. (F. J. Haslam), Warrington

Eady. R. C. fJ. Ward). Stoke-on-Trent
Eady. R. T. (B. W. Poore roy), London
Earle. G. VV. E. D. (B. W. Pomeroy), Undon
Edkins. M. (R. E. Patterson). London
Edwards, J. D. (N. J. Masterton), Birmingham
Edwards. M. J. (M. G. WaHar), Undon
Edwards. R. K. fR. J. Hnydon), Aylesbury
Edwardsan. T. W. (P. T. Mastereon), Preston
Elkies. A. G. (M. E. Sargent). Undon
Elkington. P. M. (H. S. Brown). Birmingham
Ellis. A. T. (0. Snow), Manchester
Ellis, N. (B. M. Edwards). Grimsby
Emery. S. W. (R. M. Gordon), Southampton
Emm, A. T. fC. J. W. 3mith), Birmingham
Emaloy, C. (Mrs) (F. D. M. Lowry). Liverpool
Eniakhabi. M. (the Lord Charity). London
Etherton. J. R. (B. R. Crack), London
Evans, A. J. (J. P. Oavey), Ipswich
Evans. D. IA. . Staton). Manchester
Evans. D. C. fl. R. Bryce), Hull
Evans. H. fW. R. Jenfcmsl. Cardiff
Evans, I. M. (J. 0. Hanson). Manchester
Evans. K. (M. E. Colclough), Stoke-on-Trent
Evans. M. G. (F. Cerburi). Undon
Evans. P. M. (N. Bayley), Middlosbrough
Evans, P. P. (C. A. S. Pain). London
Evans. R. H. (M. S. Wilson), London
Evans. R. J. fT. Hayes), Sheffield
Everington, M. G. (J. A. Marriott). Undon
Everson, P. L. fT. J. Griffin), Undon
Exley, I. J. fW. M. Caldwell). Undon

Buscombo. P. J. fA. M. Homan), Undon
Bush. C. T. ID. A. Robinson). Bristol

Bush. G. J. D IP. H. Hodqkms). London
Buffer. D. A. W. (M. E. Kimbor), Undon
Butler, L. A. (Mrs) fl. P. W. Gray). Oxford

Butler, P M. fO. W. Newland). 8ri*tof

B-itt. G. fJ. M. D. C. Gums). Cardiff

Bui:. S. A. fC. D. Slator). Canterbury
Butlorworth. S. H. fA. V. J. More). Manchester
Buttle. P. M. (Miss) (J R. 8. Martin), Yeovil
B.-e, F. C. (D. A VJ. Howson). London
Bvers. J. F. D. fF. S. McWlurter), Undon
Bviord, D. A. fP. J. Hughes). London
Byrne. P. G. (G. H. Whittome), London
Byrne. T. fD. J W. Morgan). London
Eyrtrni. C. J. N. (D. R. P. Bekor), Undon

C-iddy. M. J. (C. J. U. Cnatos). London

Colder. H. M. (Mrs) (H. S I. Birmingham

Cjldcrwood. P. K. (A. J. Wood). Sheffield

Calotv P. F. (D. H. Hardino). London

Ca w?rt T L, (B. J. Goodhew). Bournemouffi

Campbell. It- fM’1?®) P»- * ^0. London

'=» D
a

'
l*- fcKTiS’ ?“&.). Undon

CaSciuBL'l. S- (R - E -W1 *
Naweasrie upon Tyne

Carnegie!' A E.
* (Mies) M Gray). London

Carr J G (R. H. Macln^rrc), London

Caras R A. (P. W. Jewett). Newwstte upon Tyne

K2s«; P. B. fB. J- Walls), Birmingham

Casav D A. (J- V- Crump). London
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Chadewav D. M. fR. W. Dickens), NOnMldr* • ...

Chadwick.’ P. B. fC HambuigcryT- hfanchestt1
’

Chan, H. C. A- (R B. Nelson).. London

Cffancellor, A. E. (R. M- Gordon). Soirthamdtoit

Chanda. U- K. (H. G. Smith). Undon
i-hnni R fj. A.' Cooper),. Bnstol " • •

SSSmtl J. P. fE. J. Lonkester). Norrhompton

Chapman, L. (Miss) (J. do t Strioffer), GuemMy,

6»oman, P. D. fM. J. E. Show). Cambridge

CTaBjum. E. A. (C. R. dote Wyehe). Manchester

Gfiaudhary. A. U. H. (R* L N. Shawcrofo),

Middle sbraugh ... .

Chee, S. H. (ft c. Moms). London

CSttctham, J- A. fG. A. Mima). London

Cbeiliah. S. R- (A. A. Levy); London

CCesterton, L. M. (Miss) fB. C. Tceco). Gravoaend

among. K- K. (A. A- L«wy). London

CWa. S. C. (Miss) a. G. Bloch), Undon

Ctan y. C. (D. R. Briggs). Manchester
'

CWsm. N. W M. G- (f
. J. Mdlo«ffi). Undon

chonn. G. C. K. fl. P. Sugarman). London

Ctoong. T. Y. fN. W. Benson), London

Chopra. S. IP. Finn), Undon
Qraui. P. K. (E. G. Hughes). Middlesex

Fagiano. L. M. 5. (Mina) (L, W. Law), Undon
Fairbrother. M. (A. K. Timberlako). Birmingham
Falrhurst. M. (W. Tiplady), Monchosicr
Fairweather, I. M. (D. E. Hunt). Cardiff
Feiz Mahdavion. F. ID. W. J. Young), Undon
Fa ram. D. P. (M. P. Emery), Stoke-on-Trent
Farkli. K. fT. M. Carmtcheel), Brantford
Farmer. J. A. fA. S. Tumor). Leeds
Farmer. N: (J. P. Lister). Northampton
Fear. R. . (A. Wilson). London
Feare. W. R. fR. E. Hair). Lincoln
Fenn. J. E. fl. G. W. Elkerton). Bristol

Fenton. R, G. (Mrs) (P. H. Collin). Wembley
Ferguson. R. L fT. White), Liverpool
Ferguson, T. (. (T. M. Prawned). Nottingham
Fielding, B. (R. J. Bsrraclough). Bradford
FHKnqltam.'K. (Ms) (D. V. Roberteon), London
Finger. L W. fS, R-Ttssstfi), London
Fishman, M. (8. M. Currie), Undon
Fitzgerald, C. M. {J. N. Bowen). Worcester
FitzGerald, P. fF. L .Evans), London
Flamens, A. M. HBrsj {B. J. "Wbltehsuse), Coventry
Fletcher, M- C- fS. Rogeraon), Hyde
Fimtoff, R. T, fP. 3. Blunden), Undon
Flipping, s. V. (M< J. Pa [men, Undon
Fonfl, H. K. (Mrs)

. {M. A. «aigw), London
Foong. V. H. fSlids) (T. J. Stood), London
Fordo, G. E. {Mrs) (D. J. KedViT), Undon .

Forster, J. S. (K. R. Knight), Brighton
Forayth, K S. fD. Q. Richards), Undon
Fowler, M. J, fK. H. D. VinoSnt). Port Talbot
Fdx. A. K. (B. R. Oury), Maidenhead
Fox, P. J. (J. A. Calvin), Liverpool
rox. S. F. S. fMra) (D. L LuxT. London
Francis. G. £. fj. A. Potter). Undon
Francis. J. D. (K. W. Rimmsr). Uanalli

Francis. R. D. (M. A. P. Gey), London
Frenkel, R. (Miss) fM. Harris). London
F rape, A. C. (R. Hyi»n), Leeds
Fray. K. A. (Miss) (M. E. Hatch). London
Freeman. N, J. (A. L Allsopp). Shrewsbury.
Frith. G. M. (Miss) (j. c. F. Bolton). Manchester
Frost. T. A. fB. Burgon). Bramhall
Fryer, P. A. (£. Bollock). Undon
Furrer, P. S. (£. E. Downing). Undon

Gawettf R. (M. C. Clarke), Undon.
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CP.W>.«Sdon

SSfaRA G. Draw). Manchester

Gaunt! R. J. fC. R- Uni). Birmingham

Honda, A. (D. J. U KeciJ. LdndM
Neals. M. J. JP. Smitfth WW6f „
Neodhara. J. S. (J. C. G. PMMflrtg), Stockport

Nefsort, 0. W. <J. F. Tavtorf. flsenvood
Nelson. I. s. (I. R. A. Brahop),' London
NowCoffltM, G. M. (R. a Wear*). Birmingham

Newman, L. R. (J. M. Paw). Norwich
Now3.1m, P. F. (J. M. Buneck), Buxton
Ng, W. T. (L Harrison), LAtddn
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Daf. K. K. (J. G. Laurence). London
Daley. B. T. (J. R. Baker). London
Damji, ,S. K. (J. A. C. Barrington). Undon
Danka. P. D. (Mrs) (A. S. Maddi son ). _B inningham
Dark. R; C. (J- White). London
Doaa, P. K. fS. S. Parker), tendon
Dauris, J. E. fJ. G. Samuel). Undon

.
.

Davenport. t>. A. (Mrs) fP. R. Biigh), Cambridge
Davey, P. S. fJ. A. Potisr), London
Davidson. A. N. R. (D. L Hohnnn). Undon
Davies, A. P. fD. L Smith). Shrewsbury
Davies. C. (J- D. Leake). Birmingham
Daviea. G. E. (A. R. W. Eve], Bristol
Daviaa. I. (M. J. Lowe), Telford
Davies, J. D. (B. E. F. Barmen), London
Dsvtbs, . Pf: G. (M. G. Radford),. Southampton
Davits. R. j; (A. Thomas). Swansea
Davies, S. A. I». (Mias) (I. A. N. Irvine), Undon
Davies, S. M. W. (I. ft. Persons), Nottingham
Davrs. P. C. (J. G. Slurry). Gloucester
Davis, P. J. (D, S. Jenkins), Undon
Davy. C. fP. G. Liddle). Manchester
Dam. P. W. (J. F. Dolaman), Leicoster
Dawson, P. J. (H. D. Too). Worcester

Daykhn. p_ G. (A. R. Barrett). Leeds
De Longa, P. C. (G. E. F. Harding), Liverpool

Dean, C. R. <R. M. Ayres), Worthing
Denby. N. A. (W. A. Heap). Bradford
Denis. C. (E. A. Poncra), Birmingham
Denman, C. G. fM. B. Nichcla). Bristol
Dent, J. W. (L J. Barham). Horsham
Ossai, W. K. D. fJ. R. Leigh), London
Dettmer. S. J. (A. E. T. Cunningham), Undon
DHersi, A. (D. M. Berko), Croydon
Dibb, I. N. (F. Carbutt). Undon
Dibiey, R. J. (H. R. Cropp). Undon
Dickson, G. D. fJ. A. Farrow). Leeds
Dillon. K. V. (Mias). (J. C. Hassell), Southend-
on-Sea

Dim Blow, J. A. {M. H. Marsh). Stoke-on-Trent
Drxey, J. M. (Miss) (J. B. Barton), Undon
Dizadji. F. (W. A. Evens), Undon
Dodweil, A. S. fN. S. J. Moore), Undon
Donald, J. M. (Miss) (J. A Tea re), Liverpool
Douglass, R. J. (F. A Falk), Undon
Dow. D. M. (D. A. Thornley). Undon
Dowd. C. (W. Worfedge), Leicester
Downes. P. W. E. (J. M. Renshall). London
Downing, J. C. (T. J. Hear), Liverpool
Doyle, D. M. (J. M. Andrews), London
Doyte. P. J. (J. R. N. Lows). Leicester
Dracos, K. (Mrs) (C. W. T. Turner), Bradford

Dram. D. C. (K. E. Carr), Chelmsford

Gilbert! 3: CL (Miss) "(W? G.^nid^rd). Walton^n-

Giitart M. (H. V/. E. Thompson). Manchester

Gill, T. S. {J. A. Napier). London
Gillingham,' T. M. (I, A. N- frvine). London

Ginn. R- B. fR. H. Ashcroft}, London
r,undon A W fC. S. J- Lanham), Birmingham
g!”£ S J (E. J. G. Haaley}. Manchester

GOdell. I. (H. W. E. Thompson). Manchester

Goddard. I. J- (J- G- A- Gracey). lejmingfon Spa
God smart, M. A (K- Masliford). Worthing
Goff. M. L. J. fl D. Co ottsK Norwich
Goh. S. C. (S. D. Woolf j, Oldham

Goldman. C. I. fW. F. William*), Manchester
Goldman. M. R. (A. Spieler). Moncheaier
Good, M. $. fC. F. Musgrave). Undon
Goodchild. M. R- fP. D. Fuller). Undon
Goodliffe, J. E. fA. T. Mellor). Undon
Goonoratne, A. 1- (R. Owens). Undon
Gordon. A. N. [P- Desmond), London
Gordon. M. D. (Mrs) (D. I. Hein). London
Gordon, S. L (L Watsgn). Sheffield

Gore, N. D. (I. D. Watson). London -

Gormg, A. R. fD. H. Bigland), llkastoif

Gough. P. B. (G. M. C. Crowder). London
Gowans, N. J- (J. B. Allardice). Warrington
Graham. J. P. D. (P. B. Jemte). Londqd.:-.

Graham. L. fJ. D. Berne), Cambridge
Granger, B. R. (A. M. Sager), London
Grant, K. W. fR. L Dunlop), Undon
Gram, R, J. fP. I_ AinrjoO, Undon
Grantham. M. F. (J. W. Lctheren), Dorking
G ration. G. C. P. ff. P. A. Stitt). Leeds
Gray. S. S. R. (Mrs) (ft. A V/ebb). Manchester
Green, A. R. fP. Vamey). Coventry
Green, D. (G. Hardy).' Harlow
Green, P. A. (B. C. Pike), Southampton
Green. P. ff. (A Constantine). London
Greenhalgh. W. H. (Miss) (H. A. Sinclair).
• Nottingham
Greened, W. J. (S. Price). Bishop's Stanford
Greenwood. M. J. (Mis.) fC. F. M. Hawkins),

Clifton
Greenwood. R. fG. L Kitchen). Keighley
Greenwood. R. E. (0. H- Thom psoft), London
Gregory. P. M. R. (B. S. Reade),

Sr. Leonards-on-SCa
Gregory (R. W. (R. S. Ransom), London
Gnce. P. J. (Mrs) (A S. MeddisOtf),- Birmingham
Griffiths. C. fG. H. Pakemari). BriSori
Grimwood. M. A (R. J. Holbrook), Watford
Griswood. J. M. (E. L. C. Swsysland), London
Guan, M. fP. G. Tyrer). Undon
Gunn, p. G. fG. D. Undon); Nottingham
Guy, P. M. (J. G. Lawrence). Undon

Hadfield. B. (Mm) fB. F. Bums), London
Hadley, M. J. (J. L Castle), Birmingham
Heiigarau, C. I. fl. P. Jsffe). Manchester
Halfhide. G. 8. fP. J. Payntef). London
Halford. T. J. fj. P. Davey). Ipswich
Hall, A J. (J. H. Sibley). Bristol

Hallett. R. R. (N. F. Lockett). Birmingham
Hallsft. S. C. (J. H. William*). Card*
Holliday, S. D. (A. T. Dowd). Manchester
Hamblin, B. J. (F. R. Dixon), Leicester
Hampartsoumien. H. fR. Pollock), London
Hsmpson. K. fM. R. Ratledas). Birmingham
Hendtay, D. M. (W. Bell). Bolton —
Handley, W. J. (R. G. Cheeseley), Undon
Handley Potts, J. M. fJ. R. A Bishop), Undon
Hanford. D. J. fB. R. Dunn), Nottingham
Hanworth. P. R. fD. H. Adler). Norwich
Heq, M. (M. H. Hinton), Undon
Hards, D. IK. D. James). Portsfade
Hardy, f. fR. H. L. Humphries). Sheffield

Heritor. R. fP. R. Moore). Natthigham

Harper, F: E. (Miss! (A. E Wilkinson), Nottingham
Harper. P. fD. H. Jones). Wartay

Harrington. A. (R. D. Thornllnson). Cartfehi

Harris. B. J. (J. H. Wilkinson). Southampton
Harris. D. A. (R. H. Stewart). Manchester .

Harris. G. W. fJ. H. A Coward). Undon
Harris, P. J. (P. B. Stockrtt), Undon
Harris, V. A. (Mrs) (P. J. Paynter). Undon
Harrison, C. F. fJ. P. Sevan), Liverpool

Harrison, E. H. (J. B. Jonas). Manchester
Harrison, P. fJ. -Hankinson). Hull

Harrison. S. P. (D- B. Vaughan). London
Harrison, T. C. E. (M. J. Moora). LeadsHarrison, T. C. E. (M. J. Moora). Leads
Hart, J. M. fMra) fM. G. Wslfar), Undon
Hartley, N. D. A (M. C. Bird). Undon
Harvey, E. J. {N. H. Daakin). Nottingham
Harvey. R. G. (J. B. Sfuttard). Undon
Haae, M. A. (Miss) {A D. Morris). London
Hatton, D. S. M. (D. C. Goldsmith). London . .

Hawk as. B. L. (J. F. Clements). Ipswich
Hawkins, 0. S. fH. J. Solomon). St Austaft

Heyday, G. D. (D. S. Puwnill). Undon
Headland. J. M. (Miss) (J. E. Richardson). London
Heilbronn. C. J. W. (K. S. Woodley). London
Hollawe IT, P. J. fH. D. Radford). Birmingham
Hennesey, R. P. fD. W. J. Young), Undon
Heoworth. D. A. (M. N. Shaw). Dewsbury
Herman. S. P. (P. A Davis). Undon
Harriott. S. J. (Mias) (W. A. Honey). Eastbourne
Hertzberg. S. J. (U H. Cohen). Undon
HeslQp, H. (Mr*) (H. J. L. Sykes). Bishop Auckland
Hewett. M. C. fJ. A. Rosser). Undon
Hewitson. P. C. (R. H. Srawort), Manchester
Hewitt, R. G. fJ. M. Arrowsmitr). Chaster
Heywood. A. fR. W. Thoburn). South ShMda
Hickinson. N. T. fJ. H. Rhodes), Leeds

Hickman. A. C. J. (J. G. Adams). Grimsby
Hicks, E E. (Mrs) (A. Lucas), Undon
Hickson, T. J. (G. W. Dunkerley). London
Hill. J. J. (P. J. Butler). Undon
Hill. L. P. (Mrs) fA. G. Williamson), Cambridge
Hilliam, D. P. (W. L. Han). London
Hither. A M. (G. K. Calms). Bristol

Hilton, A (A. S. Rigby), Charley
Hmdache. V. T. (J. T. Frenkel). Undon
Hine. P. A fM. G. Jcbson). Liverpool
Hirst. C. T. (R- Sunderland), Bradford
Ho. 6. (Miss) (R. W. Owen). London
Ho, P. W. C. (f. H. Franklin). Undon
Hoars, S. J. fP- LendrumJ. Undon
HObbs, D. R. (P. E. Tidsail). Derby
Hobson, S. (A. M. Terras). Manchester
Hodgson. G. (Mrs) (H. D. Stephenson). Newcastle
upon Tyna

Hocran. P. M. (Mrs) fB. Sauuall), Darlington
Holbrook. C. M. (S. N. Elgar). Undon
Holcombe, J. D. (D. G. Burgoyne). Exeter
Holland, V- (Mrs) (K. Bleazard). Blackpool
Hollands. C. (R. O. Robinson). Undon
Holliss. A. G- (Mias) { D. S. Hewitt), Liverpool
Holloway, S. A fl. K. Glflandera), Canterbury .

Ho-powell, J- S. (G. I. Langley). Leicester
Horsman, P. J. fD. H. Herding). London
Housden. M. R. fJ. M. Andrews). London
Howard. D. S. (W. D. A. Carter), London
Hewjrd. P. (S. Howard). Stockport
Howe. G. (Miss) (A. J. Albury). Maidstone
Howell. M. J- (J. R. Hethe ring ion). London
Howell, S. B. (A. J. Gibson). Undon'
Howes, R. M. fA. R. Green). London
Hoyle. J. B. (J. 0. Clegg). Rochdalo
Hudson. F. R. (D. A. Haxby), Leeds
Rutland, D. J. (C. J. Strongs), Undon
Humberston, J. D. (R. H. Budding), Leicester

Hunt. K. A fA. G. Whallav). Liverpool
Hunt. M. A (R. S. Hill), Derby
Hunt, M. P. G. (M. J. Blackburn). London
Huntingloid. R. N. L. (D. B.-Vaughan). Undon
Hutchinson, 0. W. (G. Hopper). Stockton-on-Tees

Hwang, B. S. (MisS) (K. A. Okinee), London

Hill. M. W. (H. A. Butt). Bimringham
Ingram. K. (M. S. Wilson), London
loennou. A. E. fM. A. Pointer), London
Israel, M. A. B. (B. J. Herring), London
lv*a. D. J. (G. A. Williams). Newport; Gwent
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Rowbpnom, P- G. (j. F. Aflen). Crew*
Povfdan. D. C. (A. T. Em By). Brttedsuira
Rowan. A J. fM. £ Rlddefsdell). Unddtf
Rowley, A D. fj. W. Mag ill). London
Ftudgsr, C. J. fR. H. Field), WoJWsriunttptoP
Rye, K. J. (Nt H. DOakitr), Nottingham

Wsatropp, R. B. fD. J. Hsyl; London
Westwood A. f Mtes) (ft J. Gfraaan). Birmlng/iam
WhMttrt. A. p (B. D. Smith). London
Wheefer, K. fG. J. Redd.sh), London

Sack they. A, (B. T. Barkor). Kingston upon Th
Sc. Johw-Lyfe. T. p. (J. H. Bdwm#n), London
Saiffk, O. M. (B. Hepburn), LondonMaguire. P. D. fD. J. Broderick). St Annas on See

Mainwaring-Taytor, A. J. (MaJ (S. R. M. Hatson),
Hinckley

Makepeace, R. W. fD. S. Jenkins). London
Maker, M. fA E. Wheatley), London
Mafchita. R. (D. B. Vaughan), Undon
Malhotra. A ft fE D. Cos), London
Malle tt, C. J. (C. F. C. Bennigaen), London
Mallrnson, ft J. fJ. Haworth). Hereford
Marcus. M. D. fP. S. Blonden). London
Marier. ft L~ (F. Cartnrtz). London
Mortal], J. P. (A. G. Boate). London
Martin. I. R. fl. G. W. Efftertort). Bristol
Martin. L (Miss) (J. Cheatham). Stoke-on-Trent
Mason, B. R. (A. W. Pate), Birmingham
Mather. V. F. (N. Kalfen). Mane ha star
Manhews. H. (Mrs) (S. G. Mills). Birmingham
ManioH, P- R- (D- G. Browning), Leicester
Mover. A C. G. (MrSa) (A. WIritMg), Unddfl
Mavrdn, P. C. fJ. P. Waddington), London
May, M. D. A (B. Collins), Chelmsford
Moakin. M. D. fR. Walker), Manchester
Mehta, J. . (D. G. F. Kay). London
Melrose. I. D. (A. G. Young). Sheffield
Melvin, M. J. (8. J. HOwa). London
Merritnan, P. fD. S. 0. Moore). Hull
Metcalle, C. G. (B. J. Dale). Birmingham
Michael. G. M. (D. W. J. YOung), Undon
Middlomass, M^- (Mrs) (M. A Chamborigin),

Leicester

S4WI, ft M. (B. Hepburn), London
Salisbury, Fl J. fD. R. Briggs), MaPCHesur .

Sotiabury, R. M. fG. H. Gaffney), Betconsfiekf

WhMMg, A. M. J. (B. ft Barton-}. - London -

WBkinaon, M. D. fft B. Battora). ManCMster

Saiiabtny, R. M. fG. H. Gaffney), Betconsfiekf
Solula, S. (S, L Saunders). Harrow
Sam Yu*. W. V^M.-fJ. A D. HoHowrayjrLondon

WSSr^Vta (K- ^ Grimsby
WjRiarns. C. R- it fP. Patera), London
Will* arris. C. S. (B. J. Date). BimrinOhSm
Wii'iams. D. A. E.ICH.^TloS^*™
wmSEXZ n ui Cf

A
’,Sj

R,- Manedemsr
Williams, G. ft D. (W. J. Smithy, London
Witt 1ams, P. ffl. H. Wfight). Swansea

Samuel. N. m. (A' W. Broofclarrd), London
Sanders, A-D. (Mis*) (Oi A. Mlwadi. London
Sanderson. P. M. (D. E. A Morrill,. Undon
Saegstdr, G. T. B. fV. S.' Gragg}. London
Sarfro*. J. (M. L_ Grant); Kingatop upon Thdmes
Soma, 3.- (G. H. Coped), London
Sarson. D. P. (A. C. J. Dongtdodrt). London
SatterthwuHe. M. J. fP. W. Barraws), London
Saunders.- J. C. (T. R. Thom), Bristol

Sauncfersi-S:- A. (Mrs) fB. G. Ford) -.Bournemouth
Savadia. N. Q. (L. Barr), Undon
Ssvile, R. V. fD. N. Brooks, Kettering
Scaddan, PI V. fR. Hoinswdrth),
Soarfen. M. A, (G. E. Hammings). London
Schaverton, R, L. fM. A. Parry-Wing field), Undon
Schofield. P. A'fj. A. Benson), Blackfiufn
Scott R. P. (M. G. P. Jdhnsoir). Spnderland
Scott Wnrrtn, T. N. fR. E. R. Ru'fffbOll). Jersey. Cl
Ssorte, D. J. fR. B. Brooks), London
Senior. A M. (T. Joblinq). Winchester
seturlngton. 0. (N. S. J. Moore). London
Shah, P. fM. G. Leftlav), Wembley .

Shah, S. ft D. (W. D. RoUienberg), London
Shah, V. J. (A C. Sargent). Harrow
Shallow. M. S. JH. G. Hawkso). LOndatl
Shaoire, B. fMra) fR. LuheR). Lortdort
Sharpies. S. fD. Webster). ManelMMar
Shew, M. A. fG. H. Smith). Huddersfiald
Shenker. M. H. (A. M. Cushnir). London
Shaphsrd, J. E. LMLssl (D. R, Briggs], Manchester

Middleton. A J. (L F. D. HiH), Uvtfpwl
Mitcham, C. C. (F. W. Devi*), London
MillMor, P. A (R. F. Lucas), Bristol
Miller, A. M. la. R. Jaynes), BimthtgliBin
Miller. M. J. fP. S. Newman). Brighton •Miller. M. J. fP. S. Newman). Brighton •

Millington. J. R. (H. D. Hepwdrth). Sheffield
Milton, 5. R. (Mrs) fW. m. Cekhrell}. Undon
MoHat. W. (A S. Liddell), Carlisle
Moffau. S. (P. L Harden), London'
Mohamad, I. S. (B. E Nichola), London
Mojah, fl. (C. ButwrwdrtJt), Undon
Mooney, R. A- (Miss) fD. A- Thornley), Undon
Moore, A. D. fH. J. Leedtey), London

,

F. L. (D. A. Robson), Mrtnofrhm*
J2S ,

w
;J°i

J- RftJdteh). London
A
„ on*nwidO). Brietof-

Wifsdfln, A G. (A- C. Ctisrf-iayir. Bristol
1

Wriatww, P. fR. J. Shatter). Lofton
Wilson, H. I. W- fj. J. Wrench, Undon

.

V/ilson, M. G. W.
.
(G. W. Dunkerley}, London

Wilson, M. J. (0. R. Johns). Leeds
Wilson. P. K. A fD. J. G. Rori&on). Undon
Wilson. P. L IS. Marquis). Middlesbrough
Wilson. P. A (C. F. Horton). Maidstone
Wllaon-Mawer, J. R. fM. W. Headland).

Nottingham
Winoprasd* X f

.
{C. N. . Sftiilt), London

Winsar, M. J. M. (E. A Roberts). London
WiRfitanley. FL H. fl. 0. Hart), Birmingham
Wither*. J. M. {J- Welters), London
Wlthlnshaw, ft M. (K. ft Vanston a), Manchester
Wins, G. A, fL. j. Manomenf). Jersey. Cl
Wong.- M. E fMiss) (J. A RusseU). London
Wong. Y. Y. F. (Mitt) (E. J. W. Btidgw). London
Wood, B. A. (Mrs) (A, G. Young). Sheffield
Wood. J. (W. Mdaughtlnv Maneheeter.
Wnad. HJ. X fR. L M. Wood). Huddersfield
Warton, D. J. {K. P. Green). London
Wrifihr. X Nf. fD. S. Campbell), Newbury
Wright, j. V. (R. V. J. Cheddar). London

-

.

Wrtghay. N. H T. (C. W. Turner), flrMIgrd
Wfod. N. H. T. fC. W. Turner). 'Bradford
Wroe, f. M. (D. A. Wild). Manchester
Wyman, N. A. fD. J. JarQjM). London

Shepherd, J. E. iMiss) (D. A, Sriggs], Manchester
Shepherd, J. N. fMfss) ffi. A. Reeve), Chehnefortf
StoDherd. S. (C. J. Brindie), WiRnslowStooherd. S. (C. J. BrIndia), Wiftnslow
Shilllngford. J. H. fP. F. M. Shewall). Undon
Shipley, J. ft fM. R. Lacey). Nottingham
Shone, F. B. (J. E. Stokoe], Hexham
Sidwell. G. R. (R. Gray), Undon

Moore, C. R. (J. Gibbons). Bristol
Moora. G. H. IP. Desmond). London

,

Moore, K. R. (Ms) (M. C. .WJthall). London
Morgan, D. J. (A T. Pcrcivsl), London -

Morgan. D. J. (S. R. Pote), Croydon
Morgan. M. M. (Mrs) fR. St J. BuHer), Bddfofd

SiW, A- F. fN. T, PrOi«r), Ldndon
Signers, P, F, fK. S. Davtss). London
Sjhofl, K. J. (MiM) (J .U Ltdfmon), Undon
SKrttfklft. T. J. (B. A OMafn)/ London
Slmoaon. H. S. fD. B. A Hirst), Cardiff
Sindon. D, J. (C. Rennert}, LondonSWidem. D, J. (C. Rennert), London
Singhol B. M. (P. King). London

Yap. A. M. fM.G. Hart), London
Yepp. D. S. ff. D. Snowden), Chsfaitow *

Yarr. M.- (Mrs) fj. e. Coffey), Ch'coeater
Yatea. C. J. fT. r, L Webber),' London .

.

Yetw. T. J. (P. J. Ofiw). London^
Wiiieo*). WoJverijirmpiw-'Y«m*ns B. (A. D. Staton) MancAMtar

ffinT; £ k SS6P-
^a s*

G
r ^ .

-

Morgan. P. (D. Summers), Undon
Morris, A P. (Miss) (H. W. Franklin). Lhmrpool
Morris, ft H, (ft M- HufSt), Newcastle upon Tym
Morris, P. C. fE. Grecqek). Hull
Morris. R. L (J. W. Cox). Gt Yarmouth
Morris. R. N, (T. G. Briatntsn). Undon

Skelland, J. R. fj. R. Hargreaves), Chester
Skirtgw, C. W. M. fE. W. Sartos}. London
Sledd, Si W. (The Lord Chorfdr). London
Slater, D. A ft. M. Betid*). BWrbiaham
Sietigtnar, A. M. ft H. fA W. Milne), London
Sloan. A J. A. fE. E Downing). London

Mortar. N. (D. J. S. Rorison), London
Morton, B. (N. J. Mosienon), Birmingham

Sloan. A J. A. fE. E Downina). Ldndi
SnMB, S. H. fE. J. IfomtffttbR). BjHR
Smith, D. M. fT. J. Bayllss). London

. o 7. b ' •wimji tmrniwifUMn

f-
(A. VJ. Allan). Tonbridge

Youeoioif, Q-. (A j. Currey), Londdn

Monram. ft J. N. (E W. JoCkson). Nuiweton
Muntofti. ft M. fC. C. HubHerd), London
Munro. G. (Miss) (A. J. HoMs), London
M union. C. J. (A ft Holden), Manchester

Smith, G. (J. L Winder). Bdtrow-io -Furness
Smith, G. D. fMisa) (M. A Parry-WingAdd).
LoMofi

Smith,- J. N. (D. 1. DsnJeii), Loigir-xUi-Sw
Smith, J. R. (A Lucas), London

Zekh, Z F. fT. A. >y. G. Gregory). Ewter
2uurbmr, J. S. A. M. (C. J. Low*). London
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Negotiable around£8,000-Anearlyreview*
A fullypaid car-Fir&trafce^t±ngebenefit

Londonheadq^iartcrs

A successful and progressive US multinational is seeking individuals with a high .

degree of self-sufficiency to whom 4tcan offer— -

• real opportunities to develop personal skills
• regular dealings with top managers In operating companies
.• responsibilities to senior holding company executives
• the strong probability of achange of job fn two/three years or less

The openings are in a new and expanding department which carries out operational
reviews and consultancy work throughout Western Europe.We are Interested!n

talking with people keen to extend theirown experience and capabilities.

Please telephone Jane Ross on 01-8317130 to arrange
a convenient time for an Initial discussion or write with briefdetails

about yourself, quoting Ref. T898/.FT , to:

ArthurYoung Management Services
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL

/

«PR0FtSSJ0HAL STIFF

Are you looking

for a career post

in Accountancy?

We specialise in

positions in London
and Southern England.

Contact

Bee Professional Staff

Tel: 0273 202377NOW.
Night answering service

,Or’G>

li li

City Business Careers wishes to congratulate those
candidates who have successfully completed their

examinations.
If you are now thinking ahead to future successes

and would like to dlscuss the numerous opportunities

available to you and how these can best complement
your experience so far, phone Tim Arnold on 01-353

’2S2.

City Business Careers Ltd. .

4tb floor, 89 Fleet St.

London EC4Y 1D0

Assistant to
Company

Investment ManagementCompany

c.£7,000

Osr dienrs Company Secretarywhohas been with them for .

2 years.wants a recently qualifiedACA to start at c. £7000-and

work towards fairing over hisjob. An attractive future remnneratinn

package, indndhig a car; is available for the right person.

Our client is a leading independent Investment

Management company with an impressive growth record and
a growing international clientele and reputation. They are

involved within both the Lfnit Trust and International Mutual
Fund markets.

Initially yourjob will be to take charge ofthe entire

Finance/Managemem accounting function and advise on
setting up new systems in a rapidly expanding situation. You
win need the personality to be involved in'frequent negotiations

with Banks, Investment organisations. Government bodies etc.

The present Company Secretary carries out ajoint Fund
Management/Accounting role and wishes to reduce his latter

role progressively.

Please write with fill! details to Colin Barry, the company's

adviser on this matter; at Overton Shirley and Barry

(Management Consultants), 2nd Floor; Moriey House.

26 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2BP, Tel: 01-353 1884.

Overton Shirley 3
and Barry %

Offices in London, tile Midlands and West Yorkshire and

-as Dunwoody, Hobson. McGladrey and Pullen - in most of

the world’s major trading centres.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

North West c. £6,500

The Burco Dean group of companies is successful

in the consumer durable, light engineering and 'kitchen
furniture industries and exports widely.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, the
successful applicant willbe responsible for a staff of

four people providing accounting services for Che
group holding and export companies including prepara-
tion of management and statutory accounts, budgets
and cash flow Information.

Candidates, male or female, should hold an accountancy
qualification, and experience in group consolidations
and taxation would be an advantage.

The attractive employment package includes contri-
-butory pension and free life assurance schemes and
generous re-location assistance where necessary.
Write iniriaJIy. giving full personal and career details,

including present salary, to:

T. G. Copson.
Group Personnel Manager,

Burco Dean Limited,

Accrington Road,

Burnley,

Lancashire BB11 5DS. '

YOUNG A.C.A.

c. £7,500-£8,000 package
Oar Client is

•fc a multinational £ multi-million expanding conglomerate

with an impressive and fast-moving corporate identity.

A young ACA.
•£ trained in an international practice

•Jc and with talent and potential
is required by the H.O. Group Financial Control to join a small team
involved in a wide range of progressive accounting activities.

The company offers an attractive salary, which will include a car, a

stimulating working environment, and positive career development.

Please apply in strict confidence to D, \V. Clark F.CA. Ref: 901.

David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4 01-353 1867: o'r

:i: v

:

..v v/
'K

Threeyears hardwork and dedication havebrought their

rewards: a good PEII result and a justifiable sense of

achievement But success has brought new problems—

you now know enough about accountancy to realise how
much more there is to learn, how many different paths

there are to follow.

So where do you go firnra here?

As a first step,consider a move to Robson RhodesAVe are-

a medium-sized firmand. as such: can offer the ambitious

young accountant a richvariety ofclient involvementbut

in additiondie opportunity to participate in a professional

developmentprogramme which offers scope for special-

ist experience, external secondment end overseas

employment, fully supported by our excellent in-house

training programmes and technical publications.

Above all, we will take a genuine interest in the develop-

ment ofyour careerand will help you to select apatli best

suited to your personality, talents and ambitions. V

Ifyou would like to know more about us,write to the Staff

Partnerat186 City Road,LondonEClV2NUwith details of,

your career to date.

ACCOUNTANT
London NW9 circa £7000
PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL LTD arc the largest budget record
distributors' m the world. We require a young Qualified
Accountant (or someone with suitable experience) to be

responsible to :hc Chief - Accountant for the .preparation of
Budgets. Financial Analyses and Planning.

An IBM System 34 is being installed in the late 1979 and the

successful applicant will .become highly involved in the develop-

ment of is applications.

The benefits include 4 weeks' holiday p.a. and membership of the

-Company Pension- Scheme and Private Health Plan.

Please- write, giving full details of education and experience, to:

Brian Flood, Chief Accountant :

PICKWlCK INTERNATIONAL LTD
The Hyde Industrial Estate

. The Hyde. London NW? 6JU - - --

or telephone him on Cl -200 7000

for further information

Having decided to specialise, Coopers

& Lybrand can provide you with the

opportunity.

As a qualified chartered accountant,

you will have gained abroadly basedexperi-

ence. The decision to specialise opens up a
new perspective to your career.

By means of carefully structured

groups within the specialist departments,

weareable to rnanitoryour developmental!

ensure that the work you are given enables

you to enhance yourexperience anddevelop
your career. From an ear ly stage you will

assume responsibility and become Involved

in the technical areas of giving advice and

making recommendations. A well defined

career path, linked with comprehensive

training ensures that initiative is rewarded.

Meet us and discover how we can give

you a new perspective of working in the

profession.

Write to Jeremy Spurling. Abacus

House, Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AH,
indicating which specialist area interests you

and whether y«ru would prefer to work iu

London ur elsewhere in the U.K.

IUsQ Put3©urqaialikatk)!i ktoperspective

LunJoa

. . u TI

" . 1

<

Coventry

Cdr.burjjh

G13S3UW

Lo.-ds

Leicester

Liverpool

Manchester

Middlesbrough

Ni-wcastlc upon Tyne
^unhampton

XuUingbam
JJeadinu

Sheffield

Sourhampton
IVdlingburougfi

YOUR MOVE?

Neville Russell & Co,

offers you the opportunity to join a national firm of accountants

large enough to have a wide range of clients, but small enough to have

the friendliness and excitement of a growing practice.

We welcome newly qualifieds prepared to take responsibility and to

exercise initiative for which we offer good rewards both in

salary and job satisfaction.

Immediate vacancies exist in London, Manchester and Brighton.

For further information contact:—

David Batten

01-3779733
30 Artillery Lane,Bishopsgate,

London El 7LT.

I*b'e per-on«7j;Ci>n -tilr.uvYdi-.ii- n-; ly/v^Tr f > i he h . > 1 1Ci i
r v, ptofcCrun

MERCHANT BANKING
We are leading specialists in City banking appointments, with a
client jist including all Accepting Houses, major merchant banks
and international banks.
1 n the merchant banking sectorwe can currently offer opportunities
for recently qualified Chartered Accountants in Corporate Finance,
and also in Financial and Management Accounting.
Salaries are negotiable in the approximate range £6,500-£7.500.
In addition, the fringe benefits offered by banking institutions are
outstanding, including Jow-cost mortgages, private medical
schemes, life assurenee, etc.

To discuss these opportunities
,
please telephone PETER LATHAM

1'ii-t 1 lo*i. -t;nrr.lUC<-.\<'\v ''rrpciy. '-.y.
;

••
1

170 Bi>bopsi»;i: c London 3126o -L
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CAREER PLANNING
Just another free-for-all?

If a service were available to Recently Qualffieds that offered accurate, up-to-date, unbiasedand-

comprehensive advice concerning careers, you'd like to know more wouldn't you? And if this advice cost nothing,

you wouldn't refuse rt. THEDOUGLAS LLAMBIAS CAREER PLAN is both of these.

Years of experience have enabled the consultant accountants at Douglas Llambias Associates to P£eP3re
"J

16

guide specifically for people like yourselves, who have worked hard to become C.A^s andwho want the Pest from

life in terms of career prospects and development. Our guide compares the prosand cons of industry and

commerce to those of the Profession — deals with the benefits of specialising — lists the opponurufces orworking

abroad as opposed to working in Scotland or elsewhere in the U.K. — in fact, our Career Plan covers an tne areas

you should consider before deciding upon your career.
_ r *

For yourfree copy. Send the coupon or, if you prefer, telephone or write to Richard Norman hUA.,.

Trevor Atkinson A.CA., or in Scotland, Barbara Lord M.Sc. A.I.P.M. > .

'v Douglas Ucanbaas Associates Lid.
fOilO Accountancy & MaMgenwaliteenHtmenl Consultants, M
I Uni 9 410.Stiaod.Lo»dc«WC2RONS.TSl.OJ-e^9SOr

' -

Vfc/ I21,St. VmctiitSlrMt. t31a»qovfi32SHW: Tel. 041 3101 ...
• 3, Ciuteti PbcAi Edinburgh QD7AA TbI: 031*2257744

i j r 1 I 1 r
I would like a copy of the D.LA. Career Plan and am primarily interested in:

PUBLIC PRACTICE COMMERCEG INDUSTRY U.K. OVERSEAS SCOTLANDJ
Name

Address —

We bring a constructive approach to our clients' problems
and a willingness to pursue technical innovation;

Come and join us. •

You'll find a range of experienceand varietyofwork that

will broaden your professional development.
Contact Peter Manley in London fordetailsof current

vacancies. . V. - .

’
•

• *

.

Tanstey Witt & Co.

P.O. Box 71. 28, Ely Place,

London, EClPlJtL 01-2421668.

Date or Stage of Qualification

_Tef No.

Age. Manchester Newcastle Waterford WolverhamptonWorcester- --

How ayoung accountant

at Spicer and Pegler

furthered his career by know
an argus from an angus

.

Being agoodaccountant meansmore
than beinggood at figures.

Itmeans understandingyourclients
business-hismethods and his

motivations-aswell as his books.
f.

AtSpicerandPegleryou could find Jn
yourselfinvolvedwith clients as far

apart as cosmetics and farming. 8I
|

Whatwe trainyou for- ^g§
andwhaiiwe expect-isan
involvementanda rapport

with a clientThe sort that -

can so frequen tlyadd a

dimension to the figures m
that is valuable for all

concerned Not leastyou andyour career.

That sort oftraining is onlyone ofthe

attractions ofthe practice.

There is also the opportunity towork on
a -

verywide range of interesting clients.

The chance to specialise in such
.

'
*

•

areas as taxation.

And there is thebenefit of

.

our worldwidenetwork ofoffices.

SpicerandPegler come about 10th in the

accountancyleague table.
.. . V:

That means in effect thatwe rebig * *

enough to handlejust about anyaccount

that comes along Butwe’re not spbig

’ A that staff, or indeed clients for V.

.

jggSSfe thatmatter, don’t get a very.
. }

,

personal involvementjrom #

9mf eveTy°ne including the partners.' * J

And finally it doesn’t matter, *;

which ofourbranches-^

Each is large in itsown •

®®^^®^Jocation. Staffare trained

everywhere to the same high standards.

And clients serviced with the sarrie

high degree of professionalism.

Ifyouwould like toknow more,

.

Contact usit St. MaryAxe House,

56-60 St MaryAxe, London EC3A 8BJ.

nation’s account
v Foftherectoty.qualrfiedacmuntorrtsee^

goverwnerttcan prowae stt,attractive option. In forms of scopeand

.

variety of work availaWeprerfesaonafem, mteitectua! chaUens^

range of experience - and pa# conditions and prospects -ft has as-

mucfi to offer those with the abilityand ambition to get on as most

of the larger professorial firms or commercial organisations.

Increasing appreciation of the need for accountability in

government has resulted in a steady extension of the accountancy

function witfun many departments over recent years. Defence,

agriculture,'trade, industry, prices and consumer protection, energy;

education, taxation, printing and publishing are among the areas of

government activity to have benefited tram employing thesloBs of

accountants to assistm the management and control of experatiture

running into £bSions.This can involve accountants in major contract

negotiations, high-WeTadvisory and investigatory tasks, in the use

of audit skills, and in thedevelopment and introduction of

sophisticated computer-based systems to meet growing demands

for management information.

Young accountants entering the service at this time ofmajor

change in the machinery of,government can therefore expect to

contribute to the development of their profession in a growing field

of practice. There are currently opportunities in various locations

around the UK.

Applicants should be efcgibte for admission as Chartered

Certified, Cost and Management; or Pii*c Finance Accoutofts,

Salary wil startbetweenJM.385 and £&240, depending wage,
experienceand location. Promotionw8 depend soWy ot imritwNt^Sg
the first move up likelyto come after anjmdtwo yews' service

there are prospects of furtheradvanoemwtto£9,000 andMm-
Appointments are personable (imcortfributoryj end can be

.

-

permarwitor forafwed period.

Write to JodyWrighton. Dvil Service Commission. .

Alencon Link, Basu^stoke,KantsRG21i®iOrWqjhOM L**?’*^- .

;

her on Basingstoke (0256) 29222Ext483. .. )i V. T

Pleasequote ref:

c-WrsiiiJL*

SPICERandPEGLER
We can giveyoumore~experien.ee.

LofiJoniUiivIl. qnn Birmingham: IrJm K.\.<Kit..ii2J-;5i»4S+i. Bristol: AUsiiirk l.Yuiinp.un Cambridge: RRhardT SunwcrfuAi niftiest.

Cardiff; LfcnidDm\iC!! S'" 4. Leeds: A. Kt.iumm’?’] Manchester: ikh • I5b*C24.

Ncwcatlle.upon-Tjnac:Kiilxrtr.>p..eT. l *''O M'.Ml NoiUnphain: Vni.mvVI Ji mfcn.n«i^siTi.«. Glasgow and ihrooi^oatSeollaiMli Alexander Bannaman, CM!- $31jUL

Nonhem Ireland: Anlmr.l lin\J.'>:i:^9'4.CucnHey:l<'nuKL>>.cn,'4M245uLjer<eyitinan.l IVkhWUMS.

Internationally Spicer and Oppenheim-

libu’vemanagedtotrain

success!ulfy-nowbe
successfulthrough

trainingmanagement
We have nil attractive opportunity fi (ra recently-qualifiedchartered accountant

seeking to further his or her career by gaining experience in one ufthe progressive

facets of a major iutematinnal practice.

This firm liasaU>lal canuniinient U training: we operate an expandingTraining

Department, based in the City. As Training Manager, you will enjoy immediate involve-

ment in all aspects of our training throughout the UK and possibly overseas.

This appointment is very much a stepping-stone -developing the careers of

k»lhers as you develop yourmvn.You may v\ish to reinain within this specialist activity

or alternatively, at a later stage, you may be attracted to other aspects nf the firm's

activities either in the UK or abroad.

We are offeringa competitive salary- fully supported bya widerangeofbenefits.

If you are qualified and in your mid to late twenties, find out more. Write with

career details to: Jeremy Spurling.Cuupers & l.ybrand. Abacus House. Gutter Lane.

Cheapside.Londou EC2V 8AH.

"With its extensive range oF activities — Production m the Nort&iSea, Refining,

- Marketing and Chemicals - Shell offers a variety ofexaring career opportunity far

professionally qualified finance staff. \ \
- There are vacancies initially in London and at several otherUK operational centreswr
men and women aged up to 35. Subsequent assignments overseas are a distirrat

.. possibility forthose seeking this type of experience. * ‘ V
Career development is taken seriously and the prospect far achieving true potential is

'

excellent.

Ifyou would Kke to explore matters further, please write, giving a briefdescription of
your academic and professional background, to: .

' •

Shell International Petroleum Company Limited, (FT) (PNEL/21), Shell Centre,

London SEi 7NA or telephone 01-934 4626 for an application form. Shell

YOUNG CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

High cafibre accountants required for medium-sized City firm of

chartered accountants, offering a variety of Interesting quality

work. * All rounders* especially welcome. Pleasant working

.atmosphere, good offices and salaries to match. Please send c.v. ic:

Miss C. Arturi,

DIXON WILSON AND CO.,

Giliett House, 55 Basinghall Street.

London EC2V SEA

CITY

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
Have vacancies lor recently, qualified

Chartered Accountants. Ideal oppor-

tune to gain further experience in

fairly small but old established

practice with first class prospects of

advancement Attractive salaries are

oftared according to experience.

Knowledge ol auditing computer-

based systems en advantage.

Write Sox A.GBS7. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Streel. EC4P 48Y.

Could you liveupto it?

'Prudens simpScitasITh© decorative crest on the

gates leading to Dearden Farrows new offices in

Serjeants' lnn,givestwovery important qualities a
good accountant needs.

Ifyou work with Dearden Farrowyou will be
challenged by problemswhichwill testyour

' professional stills and'de\relop.your; career. . .

.We ye made ourmove,wny notmake yours?
• * George iBbnney, our Staff Partne? iswaiting to' bear -

fromyou.

H TrlDearden Farrow
1 Setjeanty Inn,London EC4Y1JD.CS-353 2000. .

Offices in London,MandiastacKeywords Hooih.Leed^
OoydorvBrodfoid,Bristol efc

TTrii

We at Unilever are looking for high calibre
ehttujtfastfc young Chartered Accountants to join us In a
number of our operating companies.

The specific openings for which you could be

.

considered arewith thefollowing companies: Birds Eye
Foods,BOCM Silcock, Lever Brothers,Thames Case and
Wblls Ice Cream.

We recognise thatyouwant a career w'rth
responsibilityand we believethatwecan provide you

'

with intensive top class managranenttraining enabfing
you to take on this responsibility:

You'll get firstclass experienceand the chancefo
reach top jobs which are big by any standards.

Starting salary will depend on qualifications and
experienceand will notbe lessthan £6^00.

Ifyou'd like fo talkto people involvedin these
busmeasescome along to our informal evenings being
heldat: - „
London: Cumberland Hqtel,; Marble Arch,

Wednesday 7th March at 7 pm:

Manchester: Midland Hotel, Peter Street, .

Monday 5th March*t7 pm.. _.. . .. .

Ifyou can'tmake rtwe'd still liketo hewfrom ’

you,^o please contact: • '
’

;

;
G. Prw-Wbndesfbnje,

Unilever NationtU
Personnel Department,

Kildare House,

2s: DorsetRte.
iCK London EC4.
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~ z*a QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS QyALIFBEP

TRAININGwithOPPORTUNITIES
EXPERIENCEwith INVOLVEMENT
RP^PnMQiRii rrVwifh qi itpfqr

WHINNEY MURRAY & CO.,TURQUANDS BARTONMAYHEW & CO.-WITHYOU

Whinpey Murray & Co.
Turquands Barton Mayhew&Co.

CONTACT NICHOLAS LAND OR ARTHUR HAMMOND AT THE NATIONAL OFFICE. 57 CHISWELL STREET. LONDON, EC*Y 4SY.

TEL:- 01-6286088
ORTELEPHONE THE STAFF PARTNERAT THE APPROPRIATE OFFICE FORDETAILSOFOPPORTUNITIES INTHE

.
U.K. OR OVERSEAS.

ABtRDCEN J63r NRM|NGHMI10?!i?J69JM BW$T0lrfCTO»4l7 CARDIFF(02TT-W64J
EDINBURGH CUPAA Xifflu'JILDY IEVEN <0JI.<r.'*45: j EXETER BlDEFOKO DARTMOUTH S40MOUTH TORQUAY
•jjfJ, '?>M CL«SaOW 04J -.'Vle. 4i- HITOOER5F IEtDHk>b4 | '3 7S8 HUU..04FM5W1 INVERNESSUPfcji 3 ?ii8l

tEEOSiUS.'J-^.U LEICESTER,.*,;:;. W*l|3 LIVERPOOL *ali4.Kf4UI lUTON'Oitr. Ji«31
MANCHESTCR.U.I jJ4.’23* NEftCA£HE-^^J>VNORWICN<t*'J-bU».» SCUNTHORPE iO/.-4<T«7

SHEFFIELD SOUTHAMP»N,iJ,i2.*'2rtJA- THEOiAMNECtSEANDS^id OVERSEAS

Degree +ACA? Under 26?
A career in Oil

London, to £8,000

One of the largest UK oil companies requires 2 chartered' operations in the UK and overseas. Up to 20$S travel can

accountants to be groomed for a responsible management be expected and a foreign language would be useful,

career. The initial appointments, at their head office in Excellent conditions of employment include a salary

London, will involve project accounting and internal review within 6 months, non-contributory pension

consultancy, providing technical and commercial scheme, interest-free season ticket loans, and
support to their heavily subsidised luncheons.

Mrs. i.M. Brown, Ref: 19147/FT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence fora Personal History Form to:

LONDON : 01 -734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, lVIE 6EZ..

Executive SelectionConsu faults
•BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MAM' HI STI.R, Nl.ttt \MLL .mil Ml! I III I l«

NRG LONDON REINSURANCE
CO. LTD.

YOUNG QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANT
The City based UK subsidiary of
Netherlands Reinsurance Group,
a leading international reinsur-

ance company, is seeking an
accountant to fill a new position

created as a result of an expan-
sion in The Company's activities.

It is anticipated that after a
short period the successful appli-

cant would be appointed to an
executive position when he/she
would be directly responsible to
the ..Manager/Secretary of the
UK- Company. Experience cover-

ing reinsurance. UK and inter-

national taxation and modem
computer techniques would be
an advantage.

An attractive salary is envisaged
together with fringe benefits
inducting a non-contributory
pension scheme, subsidised house
purchase loan and 'a profit shar-

ing scheme.
Application with C.V. please to:

COMPANY SECRETARY
P.0. BOX 130

FOUNTAIN HOUSE
130 FEMCHURCH STREET

LONDON EC2P 3BD

.Nowyouarequalfied
tiie opportunities

avaiaWe
can be confusing.

Bisure voircontinued
.success with our

guidance and expertise

AccountancyTask
Force Ltd.
21 Copthat! Avenue,
London EC2R73N.
Tel:01-628 7931

Qk
9Q

vO

& A?

real career prospects with a

major international organisation in London

up to £8000
Within the Headquarters of the international Rank Xerox

organisation, we are now seeking an Accountant to join a small

professional team responsible for the preparation ol Group
Financial Accounts for presentation to management and
shareholders.

Duties include preparing monthly consolidated financial

accounts, reviewing operating companies reports, analysing

group accounts and calculating the impact of currency rate

changes on financial results. Further challenge is offered

through undertaking ad hoc exercises and special assignments

for board information and management purposes.

A newly qualifiedACA or about to qualify, you should have
sound analytical skills and a successful track record to dale.

Extensive liaison with other departments, operating companies
and auditors is involved so good communicalions skills are alsu

essential.

Salary' is up to £8000 including productivity bonus and in

addition to genuine career prospects in a young, lorward looking

environment, we offer an excellent range of benefits including

4 weeks holiday, rising to 5. subsidised stall' restaurant, generous
pension, life assurance and sickness benefit schemes and
interest free season ticket loans.

For an application form, please contact Mrs S. C. G. Jones,

Rank Xerox Limited, Rank Xerox House. 338 Euston Road,
London NWl 3BH,Telephoneol-387 1244.

V:.;7V'-;->
r

Oj jportunitfcsroF wc.entiy-qualified

Cbartered Ai.cottntanfc., V:

in Bimiin^lv.m,Srislols-tt"*i London,

Manchester ai «JDubRrf ; v

Wo h»T. o places avaifah-t i r»audittaxafipci

.

and r.iTAageoient v « insultancy.V;

\\o ( excellent. safeties. 3n oufc&mfijng'
'

hiesr-^L-.a iiiV»'tg;ir<sinin
iqprograrwr^ .-

and rapid .woriceirsent in 3ftexparidi^fifro.
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Arthur Andersen & Co. EEi

NEWLY QUALIFIED.
IN ACCOUNTANCY?

Then we’d. like to talk to you.

We’re a tong-established firm of chartered
accountants with a diversified practice with unices
jtuT-ugbmJt the U.K. and linked to an expanding
European operation with associations in seven

c- in siD ies. .
-

F«#r newly qualified men and women prepared to

lake responsibility, we offer excellent career
prospoets, salaries and conditions in a progressive

firm.
for lierciLs rivj:

BOV FINXIE fLOXBONj SilO.YHAM (HVLLy
01-SC-3 *1674 (JJS2 rillll

koduson, s.vkbis & to.

Riicliiiicbam i*aSativ -Road, London. 5W1W 0BP.

Hank (.'hamOurs, Parliament Street. U«»’k i»W 2BQ.

.1 vf :h

c

Eu/dprai; linn— Merger. Reiman Harris

Investment Banking \

Management Development v
* m

Orion, a multi-national investment bank, has a \

limited number ofvacancies for people with post-

graduate trainingand recent qualifications in

accounting and law or who'have completed a formal

training in credit analysis on the American system,

and wish to capitalize on their training by becoming
international investment bankers. Orion is small,

informal and flexible and the organisation is centred

around people.

Formal introductory training, followed by early

delegation ofresponsibility under professional

guidance, will attract applicants with academic and
career records to date that are above average and
who have the confidence, strength ofcharacter and
ambition to attain senior management positions in

their early thirties in a wholly international business.

The work is demanding and requires dedication, and
will involve travel. Applicants will be under 27 years

^

of age and will not require a permit to work in the UK.

A first-class remuneration package including

non-contributory pension* preferential mortgage,

health insurance, etc. is provided. •

Applications,which willbe treated in confidence,

should be accompanied by a curriculum vitae, and .

addressed to:

The Personnel Director,

OrionBank Limited, 1 LondonWall.LondonEC2Y5JX
Tel: 01 -600 6222

Work in an independent environment helping to establish our new
European audit function. There are three main aspects to the
position: reviewal of the effectiveness of finance, marketing and
production procedures, investigations and recommendations in the
setting up of many new EDP related systems: the use of this

knowledge with management and language training to become a
promotable product quickly. It is our intention to use this new group
as a source for titling vacancies arising in top line management.

Applicants must be Chartered Accountants in their middle twenties
to early thirties with a knowledge of computer systems and European
languages. Although based in London availability for travel, negotiable
between 30-70%. is essential. The'positions report to the recently
appointed Audit Manager who is responsible directly to the U.S.

Apart from exciting promotion prospects, an attractive salary is
•

offered together with the type of comprehensive benefits package
associated with a major multi-national oil company. It you are
seeking this kind of challenge in a vital and growing industry then
send a comprehensive C.V. to B. Sutherland.
Phillips Petroleum Company Europe-Africa.
Portland House. Stag Place. London SW1E 5DA or.

alternatively telephone 01-328 9766 ext. 735 for 4
an application form.

Phillips Petroleum Company
The Performance Company

PHILLIPS
PETROLEUM

m 3

Qualified

Audit Seniors

City

£6,750

Have you a medium/large firm background? If so,

this medium-sized firm of chartered accountants can

provide you with consolidation of your training,

responsibility, varied. * experience and promotion

prospects. Write with full .curriculum vitae to:

A. T. B. C. Simpson,

BUZZACOTT & CO„

Salisbury Square House,

London EC4Y 8HR.

So yon are a newly qualified C/A
—now try us for a change of experience

We ore a six partner expanding firm with ahour 40 staff in
the Baker Street/Marylebone area with very varied clients
and a friendly office.

If you are interested write to us so that we can see if wbat
you write Is readable. Give us all the details you think' we
need and ask all the questions to which you need answers.

Please reply to Box A.6663, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WHY COMMUTE!
Esher Accountants

will pay London Rates and

provide a car for all newly qualified

ACCOUNTANTS

.. ,
Contact

:

Staff Partner,

Finlay Robertson. Esher 67911.

YOUNG GROUP ACCOUNTANT
HAMPSHIRE

We are the headquarters of a major group of
engineering companies based in an attractive rural
location.

The continuing development nf the group has led
to a requirement for an able young Accountant
{male or female) who wishes to broaden his/her
experience in an environment of diverse inter-
national operations. The successful applicant must
be enthusiastic, ambitious and able to communicate
well. A working knowledge of French and/or
German would be most helpful.

Responsibility will be tu the Group Chief Accountant
and initial duties will include consolidation, manage-
ment reporting, Treasury matters and taxation.
Further career opportunities within the group are
unusually good.

The initial salary will be negotiable to around £6.000
p.a. and assistance will be given with relocation
expenses if required.

Please apply in writing with details of your career
to date to Box A.63SS, Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.
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Weighinguptheodds
You are faced with ten piles each of

ten coins and one whole pile is counterfeit

You knowthe weight of a genuine coin and
you know that each counterfeitoneweighs
one gram more than it should. Given an
accurate set of kitchen scales, what isthe

minimum number of weighings necessary

to establish which is the counterfeit pile?

ironically, this isthe kind of problem
which newly qualified accountants are

faced with in planning their future careers.

There are lots of opportunities and some of

them seem identical at first sight so how
does one choose?

The obvious way is to decide the -

kind of experience and training you will

need and join a firm who can provide them.
(f you want broad-based general

experience,first-ciass training and the
opportunity to specialise within a major

- international fitm,come and talk to us.

Like the problem we posed, one1

move is ail that's necessary.

Write to Simon Ingall. Staff Partner,

Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co, 1 Puddle

Dock, Blackfriars, London, EC4U 3PD.
01 236 8000, indicating the office of your

choice.

Our staff are our best advertisement
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alitde cash-flowproblem inthe currentbankaccount,

Therrta splash ofdirtyrainM in the town.

There's agas billandaphone bill, both a horribleamount,

And the fourth-handMorris 1000's broken down.

^haspassed his PE2 and he'ssue thathe is due

For a hotter pace oflife than heretofore,

But the prizesM to glitter ashe tidies his bedsitter

Wond’rmghow he’ll getthatwinestain offthe floor

^§ been tokl he’ll be apartnerifhestays there longenough.

And theywanthhn atthe local factory...

* Buthe is dreaming sunshine days and aflthatforeignstuf|

And the moneyhe could earn beyond the sea.

0£§ thfc able :audit senior hare a different lifem Kenya?

Andwill they starewhen he’s to lima been?

Do the Dobais wear the turban? Is ftLilongwe to Duriban?

\5buld the Rio tiring orRomabe his scene?

PMM OFFICES INTHEUK:
’ '

LONDON BELFAST BIRMINGHAM BRADFORD BRISTOL CAMBORNE CARDIFF CARMARTHEN CHEPSTOW CONGLETON DAHUNGTOM DGUGLAS EDINBURGH GLASGOW
GUERNSEY JERSEY KEIGHLEY LEEDS LEEK LEICESTER LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER MlDOLESBOROUGH NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE NEWPORT NORWICH NOTTINGHAM

PLYMOUTH PRESTON READING ST.AUSTELL SHEFFIELD SOUTHAMPTON STOKE-ON-TRENT SWANSEA TRURO YORK

DOCS ft*6 timein Santiago, fly as fast in Chicago?

Would afarewdl to Umtala, come too soon?

Is one's private life expenriej; in El Paso orWenda?

Can onesare in Kitwe, Seoul or Saskatoon?

£barometerwasfaflmg-^ doflais calling

-

Butwhere for that upffiting twp:ydirterin?.

Hewas looking for promotion while he kept his options open

/^Sphere betterthan die erery-optkm firm?

173. nii 17
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ME FIRM WITH ALLTHE OPPO

til.
Jgk

m
Aswe grow,you grow.
People whojohi our organisation don’t often stay in the same job.

They move up.

Because eveiyone in ourteam is contributing to ourgrowth.And asweexpand
there are more opportunities,more resportsadfy more rewards.

Buttha&notthewholestayWeaim to provide a balanced career progresstoiL
matching experience and technical ski with promotion^ oppoitunKes. Thai's
why we give a Mgh priority to the research, quality control and training functions.

Iteen a reflection ofthe type erf serviceand professlanafismvw offer our clients.

Our standards are high, our methods are modem and thequafiy and range of

work win come as a refreshing change. •

So if you're p»dy to grow hXo a better career, and you can convince us that

you have the qualifies and initiative which we demand, get in touch rave

Contact

Dfcfc Osam.55 NewOhfoid Swet London. (01-836 6600}

David Sutekyvknev, 127 HogJey Road, ESmUngham. (02 1-455 8851)

David Hurt, Baltic House. Mount Suart Square. Cardiff. (QZ22 32255)

Ian Paterson. 142 SLVInomt StreetOasgow (04 1-2216991)

PhSpJahwon.2Od BunkStreeL SLAnne’s Square.Manchesta (061-834 3494)

MannJudd
Chartered /^coxrtarte:

Hnnbigham-Bnstd- Burnley-OirdS'Dactford-Glasgw-London
Manchestff'Newflasde- 'Swansea-W^Brarmijch' Wahwfiarrgaton

YOUNG QUALIFIED OJR
PART QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

As part of thair-ttpansian programme Stanley Smtth a Co., lalewerth. naad a young qualified or
pan-quqllfled accountant to take charge of the Management Accounts.
Thg person sought will probably be in the mid-twenties with experience of accounts work In the management
environment and the Introduction of. computerised systems. The salary onvlseged will depend on age end
qualifications, but will not be lass than £5,000 p.a. 4 weeks holidays, contributory pension scheme and

life assurance are elso part of the package. This position is pan of a programme of rationalisation and

expansion. It offers the chance to gain wide experience and the opportunity tor early pramobon.
Replies to;—

Mr. K R. Walker, STANLEY SMITH AND CO,
Worple Road, Isleworth, Middx. 01-568 6831

MADE THE GRADE?
£6K—£8K Dynamo
Young professional group offer promotion
from Accounts Manager tt> Partner for

a fast commercial mind. .Contact Judi-

Ann Roscoe.

ACCOUNT IN SAUDI
£1 2K—Tax Free—Expenses +
Two years with this multi-national con-
struction company will greatly further

your commercial and financial career.

Contact Adam Glen.

MAKING IT PAY
Circa 7K + Bonus
Your recent qualificatibn can lead to ia

_

variety of assignments with a worldwide
.professional Jirm. Contact .Ursula Ader. ..

(HURCHfli^PERSdNNEL
PEBsoNNnrm^txwre

Vlilurti IIuim. 1.1 Hilton R,w<L London ll.T tDUftSttQS.

N 018288055

International Metal Traders,

London, W.L

Assistant to

Company
Secretary/Accountant

Responsible for accounting, management

information • and control in a fast-moving

market-orientated business. This' is - a small

private company with a substantial track-

record over 6 years. Further growth is pro-

jected requiring ah individual prepared, to

work hard and become involved in all aspects

of the company’s activities.

Salary negotiable around £6,500.

Write with full personal details to

Box A.6673, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, -London EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS

JOURNALISM

London W1 c £7,000

An international business

information service is

looking for a young
chartered 'accountant

to expand its coverage

of financial affairs.

The areas covered will

concentrate on
international tax

management. You
should be prepared to

work on your own
initiative, getting

information an

worldwide developments
as they happen.

Write to or telephone
Irvine Laidlaw, .

Institute for
International Research, .

70 Warren Street,

London W1P 5PA.
TelephoneOl-388 2663.

With. Chart Tutors (now
Incorporatiog H. Foulks

Lynch) you can achieve

your CP.E. accreditation

through a course leading

to the finaF examination

of the Institute of Taxa-
tion. Write for prospectus:

Chart Tutors,

•S3 Great Simon St, VS VJ
London EC1V QDQ
Tel: 01-251 4981

.

(24 hr. answering service)

Chartered
Accountant

Croydon €.£6,500
A recently qualified Chartered Accountant.with broad
professional experience and probably possessing a

,

degree Is required by Tate & Lyle Refineries Limited

Duties will include assisting in the preparation of

Statutory Accounts, Consolidated Accounts, Tax
Computations as well as various ad-hoc exercises, with

a view to assuming responsibility for a Specialist

Accounting Department within two years.

This position wiD serve as an excellent introduction to a
nutfor International Group.

Fringe benefits tndude a non-contributory pension
scheme, Hfe assurance and free lunches.

Writeforanapplicafionfemnlb; :
' ;•••

C P McFJe, Company Secretary,

Tate & Lyle Refineries Limited,

Leon House, High Street,

Croydon, CR93NR :

Npw Is the time ta move and secure- your future; We dire

a
.
progressive, mediura-siied firm' in the West :End and

offering varied experience in specialist departments.
Friendly atmosphere and competitive salaries ensure ftb
satisfaction. .

Telkphone qr write to:

TUtf MOORE, the Staff Partner- 7 .

to arrange on tftterrietc

WOOD, KING AND CO, . .

1, OLD- BURLINGTON STREET, LONDON W1X SAX
.

01-734 3282
' '

Qualified dr Not—WhatNekt ?
EITHER WAY carder .planning and progression is important^
VVa otiar a highly p»raon«l anti confidanOal tBrvie» to help you finil Vm
right flim for. yo»ir advwicwnont,. a.

PHONE NOW—MRS, ^ BETTY LEES
61-233 0842 or Dl-638 3758/9

.

•.•••• 0« CAU. ttl

. KEYRIGHT PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS ' -
• 30/31, QUCSN ST., LONDON EC4
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LEGAL COUNCIL
v. v

_ _ _

T. -ummini Engine Company, one 'of the "world's feitdmg producers oF.*

iieief- engines, has a. vacancy fn its.European headquarters at New
Maiden. Surrey, for an Assistant Legal Counsel. He or she will
Lssl^t in the handling of legal, and corporate matters within the
~unimins operations for the U.K.. Europe, Middle East and Africa,
ft espoiui bill ties .will include inter alia: advice to management on
the legal aspects of their activities? 'preparation of contracts,'
licences, financing and credit documentation: registration of over*

x seas offices and ensuring compliance vrith local law; employment,
and industrial legislation: instructing outside legal advisers. Over-,
seas travel will be involved.

arc looking .for. 'an able barrisxer or solicitor, preferably

"V .
tt|'®u£h not essentially) with two or three years' Industrial experi*
en^e- Salary and ..conditions of service are in keeping with a

- progressive organisation: and .generous
1

.relocation assistance : is
available where applicable. . ..

Please send curriculum vitae or write for an application form toi—
L White,

C International Personnel.
Cummins Engine to. Ltd,
Coombe House, •

St. George’s Square,
New Malden,
Surrey KT3 4HQ.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

ISOPAD Limited, Loading Electrical Surface Healing Manufacturers, require-

'

o.CNiel Accountant
Applicants should be qualified to ACCA, with relevant experience in the
lallnwmg main areas: preparation end interpretation of management.

-

liikmnation reports, costing and budgetary control systems, cash flow
lorrca Blind and cash management, and knowledge ol computer based >

systems.
Candidates should be self motivated with 3-5 years day-to-day office

.

experience. The ability to establish good working relations with all levels
of management and maintain staff control Is essential. -

Salary: £8.000 plus par annum plus Company Car.
Benefits include: Hospital Savings Scheme, Pension Scheme, Subsidised

.

Canicun and Social Club.
Piesso reply in writing or phone;

The Personnel Manager,
ISOPAD LIMITED,
Stirling Way, Borehamwood, Herts., WD& 2AF.
Tel: 01 -953 6242

THE UNIVERSITY OF ASTON
IN BIRMINGHAM

Management Centre

LECTURER IN BUSINES5 POLICY
Applications are invited Irom candi-

date)* who have a degree or a pro-

fessional qualification with research

or -leach inn experience in the held,

or significant relevant practical

trpetmnce.

Business Policy it a rapidly de-

veloping Mibiect area in the Man-
BQemcnt Centre and further develop-

ments in research as well as

leaching on Postgraduate. Under-

graduate and Post experience

programmes would be encouraged.

Commencing salary will be within

Iha', tan.ie Co. 883 lo £5.342 pa on

a scale n-Jing by annual increments

_ to £7.7=4 pur annum f currently

under review). The - appointment
~

t
will he tor ,i period of 2 years to

» the fit'll iussente

— Application forms and further par-

Uctfiarr. may be obtained from the

Stiff Oh.n-i tRef. No 340-37).

LhrWir'ii v ol Aston in Birminphom.

Greun, Birmingham B4 7ET
inw.SOCI-359 36TI EM. 201) to

wlujni applications should bo lor-

wijude.l not lat/at -Mwo f3tb. March.

THE JOBS COLUMN

Big, but fastidious, demand for graduates
BY W_ P. KFRKMAN

WHAT IS called the Lent Term’
at fbe University of Cambridge,',

and its equivalent at “ other ,

places,” is; .traditionally the
gra tfiiatAJi ii ritin g season. We.
are now more than half-way

through ity and It is possible

to make some sort of assess-

ment of the employment pros-

pects for graduates as- they
appear.-, from this particular
vantage point. .

It can be said at once that
the prospects are pretty good.
A few weeks ago the Associa-
tion of Graduate Careers Advi-
sory Services, the association's

Central Services Unit,. and the

Standing Conference -of Em-
ployers of Graduates produced
their annual short-term predic-

tions of supply and demand.
These spoke of an overall in-

crease of about 10 per cent in

the jobs for which graduates
were beingr sought The evi-

dence supports the predictions.

There are more employers in

the market, some of them for

the first time. - Many of the

regulars are looking for more
graduates than, they did last

year- Industry in particular is

seeking increased numbers —
having attracted more in each
of the past three years than it

did in the doldrums of the early

1970s.
Writing about the recent

short-term predictions of supply
and demand this year; the regu-
lar writer of this column com-

muted in the Financial Times
of January 20 that university
careers advisers bad caught the
occopational disease of market-
ing; in .that they- had begun to
believe their - own sales talk.

The fact that, collectively and
in - coHaiboration. with the eta-

players; we advisers have been
getting things right, is perhaps
an.'- understandable reason for
satisfaction.

Nevertheless, the warning is

timely. There Is a danger of
becoming obsessed with the
statistics to the point of forget-

ting what is involved in human
terms,' and what employers are
actually looking, for.

Plenty
In the. simplest statistical

terms, 'demand for graduates
today can .be seen as having
returned towards the position

in the 1960s; Hyphen, graduates
had been “ discovered,” notably
by industry as a “ good thing."

AH forward-looking organisa-

tions needed them, wanted more
of them than they could get,

and set out with .enthusiasm to
recruit them. This is, of course,

rather a caricature of the

situation, but it is not a. totally

inaccurate one.

The change in the early 1970s

when many industrial em-
ployers stopped recruiting or
drastically reduced their

targets, came as a dramatic

shock after the earlier abund-
ance of jobs. The past two or
three years have, in. a sense,

returned us to a position of

high demand. Meanwhile,
students have apparently
recovered their willingness to

respond to companies’ offers,

which was diminished for some
years by the cuts -in recruit-

ment, so as to restore equili-

brium between demand and
supply.
Employers are now offering

plenty of jobs to graduates, and
there are plenty of graduates
looking for them. What could
be more simple?

£t is not in fact quite as
simple as that. The return to

high demand has been accom-
panied by a far more dis-

criminating approach to recruit-

ment, and the basic minimum
of qualifications required is

more precisely defined.
This is not to say that the

requirement is necessarily for

graduates who have studied
particular subjects. Certainly
many companies would be glad
to find more engineers, more
computer scientists, and so on.

For large numbers of jobs still,

however, the subject of study
is not especially important,
which gives us in the United
Kingdom a potential advantage.

In many other countries there
is a rigid relationship between
subject and job, so that a

change in demand can lead
automatically to unemployment

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
35 !\few Broad Street, London lECSrVl HMH
Tel: 01-5SS 35SS or OT5SB 357S
Telex f\Jo.SS737a

An excellent opportunity offering outstanding commercial experience

COMPANY SOLICITOR
NORTH LONDON7

:
CIRCA £10,000

UX REFINING AND MARKETING SUBSIDIARY OF A MAJOR U.S. OIL COMPANY

We invite applications from solicitors of at; least 3' years* standing, who must have gained commercially orientated

posi-admirtance experience. The successful candidate, will be responsible for providing a complete range of legal services

to the Company with an’ emphasis on matters arising -from a UrgMcde retail operation, the preparation, review and

reporting on implications of contracts and property transactions, .as well as the interpretation of new legislation. The successful

candidate will be', administratively ;responslbfe' to the Legal Advisor, also a Solicitor, aad will be appointed Company Secretary.

Liaison will be'maintained -with1

all levels of management and some U.K. travel is envisaged. Candidates must have independence

of mind and the ability to take decisions. Initial salary negotiable circa £104300, contributory pension aitd assistance with

removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference CSI0971/FT. wifi be forwarded unopened
to our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be forwarded in a covering letter marked for the
attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBEU^JOWICTON RECRyKfMENTJLDVERTBlNG LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

Managing
Director

• a 1 * * w r '

for a newly acquired subsidiary ofPORTALS HOLDINGS
LTD which will be one of the leading members of the

engineering group PORTALS ENGINEERING LTD.

.

Detailed market research shows the new MD will have the

opportunity to develop the company substantially with a

starting base of consistent profit growth. Career prospects

following success are outstanding.

Candidates ideally, though not necessarily, will have an
engineering qualification. They must be able to show
a successful record in running an engineering unit

manufacturing industrial products.

Earnings around £15,000 with excellent ancillary

benefits.

Replies to: Managing Director,

Portals Engineering Ltd.,

c/o
.
Portals Holdings Ltd.,

Aviation House, 129 Kingsway,

London WC2B 6NH

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL
. SERVICES

AGE 30-35

A European group manufacturing and marketing an
extensive range of optical products and sophisticated
instruments is part of a major U.S. corporation. >.

This newly created position will conduct operational'

and financial reviews throughout Europe, be
responsible for advising on the development of
accounting and reporting systems and will conduct
special investigations.

Candidates should have experience of advanced
accounting procedures and computer systems
possibly gained by 3-5 years with an international
accounting firm and 3-5 years* industrial experience
as financial controller or equivalent

Fluency in English and either French or German
is essential.

Location and salary are negotiable depending upon
experience.

Please apply with c.v. and salary requirements to:

Mr. P. Connor
7, rue des Chantiers - 78000 Versailles

Qualified

Accountant
c. £7,500+ car

SyrfexCorporator], a leading international

pfurmaceulfcal company, is currently

seeking to liH a vacancy m Hs Bitopean

Audit Services Department.

1he position calls for a qualified

accountant- preferably with two years

' post qualifying experience --who is

capable of performing operational as

well as financial examinations ofthe

ccrmany's interests. The positionwifi be
based in Maidenhead though travel.

mainlyto continental Europe, wffl account

for approximately 35% of thabrfte.

.

Salary and conditions .are excellentas
are the career opportunities tor thejight

candidate.

Please writeor telephone forapplication .

form to; Mr.A Hughes; Personnel Director,

Synlfix Pharmaceuticals LbnftedrSL Ives

House, St Ives Road, Maidenhead,
Berkshire. Tel: Maidenhead 331 &1

.

SYNTEX
is the sum ofits people

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

-HONGKONG
An investment management company in Hong
Kong is seeking an assisant to the Managing
Director. Candidates should have some years’
experience of successful portfolio management
and marketing of investment services.

Preferred age around 30. Remuneration will be
by negotiation and will include a housing
allowance.

The company concerned has recently been formed
by a leading British-based international bank, a
major firm of London stockbrokers and a Hong
Kong merchant bank. Interview will be in
London.

Replies with a full curriculum vitae to Box
A.6665, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,
EC4P4BY.

for people studying certain sub-
jects. UX employers’ willingness
to take on people regardless
of academic discipline, how-
ever, is not at all the same
thing as willingness to be
bemused by uncritical addiction
to the cult of the omni-
competent amateur.
Attitude and aptitudes

matter. Basic competence with
figures is frequently important.
It is becoming the more impor-
tant as the tasks to be carried
out by managers depend more
heavily on the understanding
and analysis of numerical
information.

Paradox
The movement towards a

more careful and critical assess-

ment of needs, and of the can-
didates coming forward to fulfil

them, parallels the changed
attitude to the higher-degree
graduates of business schools,

discussed in the Jobs Column,
on February- 6.

The result is an apparent
paradox : although there are
plenty of jobs available for
graduates, the . final-year

students who are seeking them
are required to-take the process
seriously, to devote a great deal

of time to it,~and to apply quite

widely if they are to be reason-

ably sure of engagement. For
some, inevitably, success in the

job-search will not be achieved

—sometimes because the aims
of the searchers are unrealistic.

But even the most obviously

employable. with wholly

realistic and sensible goals, can-

not afford to assume that they

will drop effortlessly into an

appropriately shaped hole.-

Another parados is that some
employers are not attracting

enough applicants to enable
them to have a reasonable field

for selection. Obviously if the
potentially good candidates
were to steer themselves
towards such employers, they

would gain success- the more
easily. But it is of course diffi-

cult to know in advance where
there will be too many candi-

dates, and where too few. par-
ticularly when the total number
of employers is high. (More
than 250 have arranged recruit-

ing visits to Cambridge this

term, and there are many more
recruiters who do not visit.)

Moreover, so much time do
the serious candidates devote to

the search for employment that

their academic work sometimes
suffers. For such people the

sensible course may be to con-

centrate on the examinations
and to leave the job-applica-

tions until later. After all, in

spite of the graduate-hunting
season, recruitment is an all-the-

year-round activity. Many
employers would accept this as

reasonable.. But the decision is

a difficult one far a final-year

student to take, knowing that by
concentrating on the exams, he
or she will certainly miss some
of the possible career oppor-

tunities.

Considered
Perhaps the most important

implication, however, is that

there U a need for ail con-
cerned to be clear as lo what
graduates are recruited for.

They are not taken on because
they are a “good thing.” They
are not offered employmeni as
a reward for their academic
achievement.
They are rather considered

for employment because they
can be presumed to be of high
intellectual intelligence, and m
have the capacity to apply that
intelligence to the problems of
industry, commerce or other
sectors oF activity.

Graduates receive offers of
jobs if they can demonstrate
some understanding of these
problems, and some evidence of

that capacity. Understanding
that is likely to lead to a more
realistic assessment of Their em-
ployment prospects, than is a

simple, sanguine response to the
knowledge that the number of
jobs on offer is high.

Bril KrrJmxiH runs the Careers
Service at Cambridge Vni-
versitij.

Commodity Trading
EUROPE

This is a career opportunity in.aleading internationalmerchanting

company which forms part of a- large British diversified group.

.Location is the West End ofLondon.

• reporting to a Director ofthe company, the area ofresponsi-

bility is Continental Europe, where the.company is the market

leader.There are opportunities for expansion. •

• emphasis is on numeracy coupledwith a feel for international

trading and foreign exchange. This may have been, obtained in

banking, insurance or trading. Essential requirements are genuine

fluency in French and German and awiliingness to travel.

• ace 25-32. Starting salary 3^7,000^8,000. Bonus dependent

on profit achieved.

Write in complete confidence

to DA.O. Davies as adviser to the company.
.

.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET - ,
LONDON WIN 6DJ

_ and.
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

FinanceDirector

for a successful public company whose turnover of

around ^200m includes substantial overseas activity,

embracing major contracts.

. THE EMPHASIS will be on firiRncial pknning and struc-

ture at the centre ofa decentralisedgroup whose growth
will depend partly on acquisitions.

* A RECORD of success in industrial financing and
control, and a chartered accountancy qualification, are

the requirements.

- preferred AGE: 40s. Remuneration -£20,000“

£30,000.

Write in complete confidence
to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

TYZACK Sc PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

70 HALIAM STREET - . UONOC
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE

LONDON WIN 6DJ
EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

QS
BANKING RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Experienced Money Broker £ negotiable

FX Dealer to £14,000

ACA’s (26-28) «-

Our clients also require Accounts. DOC Credits, Loans Acfmin.

and Secretarial Staff, also young Clearing Bankers who wish to

develop their careers. Please apply:—

MIKE POPE
236 0731

30, Quewi Street, EC4.

.

ARE YOU WILLING

TO WORK HARD*
for * substantial cheque (55.000 w
S7.000 each month) in one of
Europe's most pleasant capitals?
Dynamic International Commoditiee
Company offers generous commis-
sions and- last advancement lor

ambitious telephone sales parsons.
Full training In In class effica

provided. Requirements; drive, the'
desire 10 make it end a working
knowledge ‘ ol the German

language.
Tel: Munich 069-554837

PA SECRETARY
£4,000 - £5,000 a-sue.

Well known director of established group of financial

periodicals requires PA with good organisational and secretarial

abilities. Some editorial experience would be helpful along
with a knowledge of the investment industry. Salary commen-
surate with capabilities. Company car provided, write Box
AJ5668, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

ONE OR TWO DAYS
A WEEK SUIT YOU?

GREAT . .

.

Secretaries, copy typists,

audios and telephonists

START NOW
Phone Konj Norris. 5S4 S166

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

62 Brampton Road SW3
(Opposite Hotrods)

SECRETARY PA
£5000

Working for this Managing

Director of Property company

in WI. Will be dealing with

overseas diems. Arranging

travel and luncheons. Working
in Penthouse suite. Own office.

4 weeks holiday. Subsidised

restaurant facilities. Adrianne
Madntosh, 629 0111.

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

BROKER NEEDS

SECRETARY PA
£6000+L’Vs

Not a lot oF shorthand. Will
be dealing with VIP clients and
Itailing ac all levels. Mature
outlook needed. Dealing with
all confidential matters and able
to cope under pressure a must.
Own office. 4 weeks holiday.
Adrianne Madntosh. £29 ONI.

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU
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Back to the ‘BP Changing price of a glass of llOiMlOIllli.

solution’ again
BY COLIN JONES

SELLING OFF a slice or equity
in the more saleable nation*

aiised industries mi as to convert
them into part-private enter-

prises is generally known in the
shorthand of political discussion

as the “ JSP solution." The idea

has never caught (ire Inn it tend-*

to surface whenever I he Con-
servatives have won a general
election (as in 1970) or look as

if they may do so tas now ).

The advantage that would
appeal most to an incoming
administration at the present
time is the benefit to the
Exchequer if equity were raised

from private investors to finance
expansion in the more profitable

nationalised sectors, or to

redeem past National Loans
Fund debt in those, like gas.

which are already fully .seir-

linancing.

Degree
The scope For cut.mg the

public sector borrowing require-
ment would obviously be limited
both by technical factors and by
the willingoes.-, of investor- to
risk their money in government-
owned enterprises, and would
certainly be far smaller annually
than the £5U0m raised two years
ago by selling o£T some BP slock.

But it could help.

The PSBR effect i.s however
only pari—and a relatively

minor pari—or the argument.
The case for the BP solution

basically rests on the all-round
effect of widening the degree
to which the state industries
are open to market forces. If

they have to rely upon the
financial institutions for part

of their capital, they would be
under much greater pressure
to base their financial planning
and investment decisions on
sound commercial lines and
this, in turn, could help to

restrain the. influence of purely
political li.c. Ministerial)
pressure.

At the same lime, the accept-

ance of outside equity holdings

at parent or subsidiary level

would facilitate diversification.

Jt would he technically easier to

• participate in joint ventures:
and host countries abroad would

' be less likely to object to direct

investment by businesses not

! solely in U.K. Government
• ownership.
' The existing public corpora-
• lions would have to he re-eon-
; stituted as companies under the

! Companies Ac is. and a host of
’ other technical issues would
. need sorting dui (such as

\ employee shares, and the case
for initially issuing convertible

loan stock). But it would not

be cs if we were entering wholly

uncharted territory. There are

many " mixed enterprises
”

abroad in which state or local

auihonies are content to have

only part-ownership, in some
instances of less than 50 per

ccni.

Indeed, tnc practice is com-

moo. Examples range from
Volkswagen. Yeba. Lufthansa,

and RTUE. the largest elec-

tricity utility, in Germany, CFP
and EU-Aquitaine in France,

and the Japanese acd Dutch air-

line? to <if o«e is to balance the

picture ) Fin-sider and other

JR1 companies 10 Italy.'

Though most UK state

industries face far more market
—and technological — risk than
it commonly supposed, there

could be genuine objections to

private investors getting a slice

of the action in state-protected
inonup'jiies — say. in the PO
I -1cror.UDUnitrations bu siness.

Huwcver. if structural change
was not feasible tor was politi-

cally unacceptable and there-

fore unlikely to be lasting), the
answer might be to create
special regulatory agencies fas

in the U'.S.i or give the Office

of Fair Trading and the Mono-
polies Commi.-T'ion a clearer
supervisory role under the
"abuse of dominant market
power" principle.

IS WINE now loo expensive? to be reasonable claret

Faced with this question, even burgundy, and 4s for a hotel

most people familiar enough to good sherry. For if we v

drink it regularly—say. several around then, we might

times a month—are likely to
rememoer that we were p

,av ves. Cut-price "bargains ” ab* n ‘ Jt ««“«* all tnat ni

i

apart, the lowest price that a
.
n
,

d so,ae were «« «™ n
i

assures one uf a fairly reliable a '

glass of wine is about £1.35 a In fact 1 am inclined

buttle, and nearer £2 might be believe the British have alv

safer: around £1.70. This is a thought wine on the expen
noticeable outlay, particularly side. If this assessment

w:i:v would be considered an

it is not dlfficu-t to secure a quality bnitle of wine cost only i?Pp .

fnr u i.:**::- is

glass of wine is about £1.35 a In Tact 1 am inclined tu repaiabie dry cherry, such as amund 6s t30p). the duty was the li-hr of the dntic- :
:ve:

buttle, and nearer £2 might be believe the British have always Harvey ± Luncheon’ Dry. fur 2» 2d (lip). hen-, plus ’i.'igkt. !:. 't titrsc*.

safer: around £1.70. This is a thought wine on the expensive £j
-
5/ 0nt. rL.ason whvwe mav think Proril ?hcM '

noticeable ouUav, particularly side. If this assessment is
Fr0m ibis i: bjv be argued wine expensive ‘

is that’ other lefl for thr ».:ne sise.:.

if one is buying two or three broadly correct, then is i e
whether or not v.ines are things wo are practically obliged :riirn -siteij ;s shsi i«»r

bottles for the fann y Sunday dear on an onjective
expensive, they arc not netes- Im buy, whether goods or mo.xi uf us 1:1 Hnwii'. v mv a

lunch or for entertaining quests, of what an average-pr.cea r
.......... .. -, P - •

? frhr’ .if the dntic : :vc:i *}

:n . oh-s fr.-kht. b-ttlifl?. ;:nJ *'««! ‘to***’ ^ WP quality
.n. pit-

, , .( v-'.-r;-:. very- cxponsivt*. be-
uni -hv.’. b -

,-f ino hrriTtd amounts
il tor thi wmc .iv.. .

*;-? [a row* w(»rhl*wn3e

Thi' rrttfrr -ntei;- ;s -!on a:tm*
"

:

i: s i* Particularly

lunch or for entertaining guests, of what an avcrjgc-prrci

a

Then there will probably be the bottle costs in relation to other

aperitif beforehand: sherry, consumable commodities regu-

vermuulh or gin. For quite a larly bought, or js it a subjective

niudest occasion, it is aot diffi- evaluation on a par with alien

cult to lay out £10: and that lor remarks heard oyer the years

fairly standard stuff. If one is as “ books arc expensive :

considering fine vintage wines if the former, the first thing

1.,-UO IT ci.uets

luxury, v haVv. r rr: mhucics. wtrie prices art?.

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNJNG-ROWSELL

what ci if »'• ;,a ; ' •'- i '

luxuries, aim..'-.!
;« d.

are deemed exjiviyu-’. B an

extra, not. a* it is i~» •'

i*l i»
- V u-V.'ri pj-mitic*

.-ii .t,

W

hether lor the
•vn,:r;v enjoyment such
; '.iv- itTe * tiie nmney

"

aud Italians, p:«r» o, cm* ,> ;• ,»f <-.u,h availability,

household cxpeiKsi’.nv'* fr ir.:’--.

be admilled ’> 'h-f. re. r.atv

spendmg »r:
»r;5

-e? .md personal
it” B'i: l bolicv? that in

lure on aperitifs and wines for

a party of six can easily be as

high as £25. This assumes
purchase at current prices

rather than drawing on reserves
of wine acquired some time
back at much lower figures in

money terms.

until the March 1969 Budgu adequate
in duty on ii bottle of beverage large revenue-producing low- partly due tu the EEC "wine Oddly enough, vine may sirungLIi- The higher the

wines was 4s 3d < 2 1 p) and cost wines, the duties on the lake” because we are a very often be tnmiebi more expen- dm:r.-. ih.1
'f.is g'od value the

the last war when 2s 6d would at 11s toop) ana oi lorar.^a v.n. juouion-^utnscitiia. ir.ougn, avsnaoie. r or example, one a wi-ex may De inosigm

secure a bottle of what appeared wines £1. Today the duties obviously, the VAT will be firm's "house claret" that I where an equivalent ous! *>

lbee ’. t..-. arid the better

tiu- hijtivr: Llirt’uJh thi< would
.ipply !e=? tf VAT wore to
)••

: ? .,j subi-ljiiiiaMy.

V'herher. o* jiier takiiuz

"I I'ther i<lx rises

j :r; irth<r : •«( v. t; f.»n afford the
b-’r tor \ is r.no ttiur matter.

Membranes Airy Fairy can take honours
This would remove the

•• control uf monopoly " case for
Ministerial intervention. But
would this and the presence nf
substantial minority interests be
sufficiently strong membranes to

head uJT all Ministerial involve-

ment V This is the key question
on which the tUCccss of the BP
solution would undoubtedly
stand or Fall.

There has never been a con-
sensus on the objectives of
nationalisation in the U.K.
Succe-'.ive Governments have
invariably pursued some concept
of the public interest which they
believe overrides purely com-
mercial considerations: and \

attempt to separate out the two
have rarely succeeded (compen-
sation is no answer where the

costs nf pursuing a non-

1

commercial objective are not
!

readily quantifiable*.

However, all experience here
!

and abroad shows that in the

long run State enterprises

succeed only when they have tu

operate in a full ri-k environ-

ment. if the BP so] trim) were
tu help bring that about it i.s

worth serious consideration.

J. WARD HILL, the Stevenage-
based bookmakers, sponsors
three races at Huntingdon this

afternoon.

As well as supporting the

Racegoers Club concession day
programme, the company will

bo entertaining nearly 5b0
pensioners.

Most interesting event, in my
opinion, is the Ward Hill Handi-

Warwick lest lime out. despite

ploughing through the final

fence.

Dolly Dickens, a Double-U-
Jay mare, six pounds beneath
Balteus in the handicap, might
also have scored last time out

but for an error at the final

flight. As it was, she went down
narrowly to Something In Hand
in Leicester’s three-mile Mistle-

toe Novices Hurdle.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

cap Hurdle over 21 miles. I

shall be disappointed if the

winner roes not come from a

trio made up of Balteus, Dolly-

Dickens and Airy Fairy.

Balteus. a French-bred son
of Baldric K. has been sliuti'ing

useful form and was the com-
fortable conqueror of Funchal
at Nottingham in November.
David Ringer's five-year-aid

gained another success defeat-

infi iver by four lengths at

Airy Fairy', alongside Dolly

Dickins on the 10 stone mark
at the foot of the handicap,

gained his second success here

with a -lengths win over Loch
King running on strongly when
hard-pressed.

Although a veteran at U- Airy
Fairy remains a useful

performer and I am hopinc that

his likinc for this track will see

him reluming a third course

victory.

Although Tony Dickinson’s

Ralhgorman could not produce
the pace to cope with Lord Grey-
stoke and Alverton in
Wetherby’s Castleford Chase last

time out. I believe he is good
enough to defy 12 st 1 lb in the

HUNTINGDON
1.30

—

Aytfdefs

2.00

—

Vaunted

2.30

—

Airy Fairy*

3.00

—

-Katbgorxeair *

3.30

—

SaJutiferous"**

4.00—

Charbonnier
4.30

—

SiHer&ritSgc

BBC 1

V Indicate-; programme
in black and while

7.05-7.35 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).

9.10 For Schools. Colleges. 12.45

pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.43

Playboard 2.00 Ymi and Me.
2.14 For Schools. College.*. 3-5
Ptibul V Cwm. 3.5:; Regional
News fur England (except
London i . :j.3.> Play School (As
BBC-2 11.00 :ni 1 1. 4.211 Winsome
Witch. 4—3 .Jackatmry. 4.40 Siar

Torn. 3.03 John Craven's Newa-

round. 5.10 Grange flilf.

5.40 News.
5.53 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 The Osmonds (London

and South-East only).

7.15 Blake's Seven.
8.10 Dallas.

9.00 News.
9.25 Play for Tuday.
IO.40 Tonight
11.20 On the Rock*.
11.45 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—3.55-6.29 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 6.43-7.15 Amateur
Boxing (S.A.B.A. Champion-
ship. finale i. 10.40 Tuesday

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,908

Night: Last or three discussions

on a Scottish assembly, including
Referendum Report. 11.30 On
the Rocks. 12.15 am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—10.00- 10JO am and

2.32-2.37 pm I Vsgulion. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. 6.45 Heddiw. 7.10

PolKii
.
Y Cwm. 7.40-8.10 A

Question of Sport. 9.05 Welsh
Referendum Debate: Te Ncv
Mage? 10.10 Croeso. 10.30-10.40

Si. David's Day Preview: Fhag-
tlas. 11.20 Dechrau Siarad. 11.45

News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.29

Scene Around Six. 6.45-7.15

Make Mine Country. 11-45 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwicbi: Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham!;
Points West /Bristol): South
Today ( Southampton »: Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 6.45-7.15

East (Norwich! Daly on a Tues-
daj : Midlands (Birmingham

)

Look: Hear.1
: North (Leeds) The

Object in Qucsiion: North East
(Newcastle! Looks Natural;
North West i Manchester) Berni
and Slu; South (Southampton)
Hey Look . . . That's Me.': South
West (Plymouth) Penninsula;
West (Bristol) Sports Show.

BBC 2

bow. 12.30 The Cedar Tree. LOO
News, plus FT Index. 1-29

Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court.

2.00 After Noon Plus. 2.25 Tues-
day Matinee: “Ten Tall Men."
4.20 Pop Gospel. 4.45 Magpie.
5.15 Emmerdale Farm.

5.45. News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

6.25 Help!
' "

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us A Clue.
7.30 Charlie's Angels.
8.30 How's Your Father.
9.00 1TV Playhouse.

10.00 News.
10.30 Once In A Lifetime.
1L13 For Better. For Worse-
11.45 In Concert: Madeleine

Bell.

12.15 am Close: Jo Maxwell
Muller reads an Old
Testament story.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA

Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Pranads Feoans. 6.30 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.00 University Cnallenga. 11.45
Oscar Pewrson Preser.:*.

1.25 pm Anglia Hews. 2.00 House-
party. 3.20 Out ol Town. 3.50 The
Electric Theatro Snow. 6.00 About
Anglis. 7.00 Bygones 11.45 Police
Surgeon. 12.15 am Christians in Action.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV hev.sdos). 2.25 The

Tuesday Movio " Death Be Not Proud."
5.16 Mr. and Mrs 6.00 ATV Today.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.15 Buflms
Grand Masters Darts Championship.
11.50 Something Dufcrcnt.

BORDER
tl-20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

Acruss
1 Powerful uimly at »ca with

industrial giant i ii

)

•1 Bully boy 16)

8 \t iv- man arranging Mn.-fie

pc rfunuance by Sotsinaii

1 7)

9 Cloth binding Jw»« male

bca^tf t •

i

11 Nuthmy elaboratv to. cal for

fool taking taxi (6. -U

12 Sarah goes in the East-end

with sailor (4)

13 Extra shares alluw South

Carolina tu rest in pwe (5)

14 Ridicule o mi yood when

one is old (SI

lfi Steal fomntunly for .short

moucUiv (4. 4)

15 Credit frequently given tu

small-holdins (5)

20 Female article on Juno (4)

21 Sign by the way to handle

mail (6. 4)

23 Fell European gets sack (<)

24 Merchant <hip teking care

of flower 1 7)

25 New start to copy, railway

iinen (6)

26 Fluor put in shop - before

end of May (61

5 Draw uut key to Mussolini

(5)
6 Carry boy through tackles

(5. L*J

7 Train easily digested warn-

ing to- lollbwet's by the way
( 4. 51

‘

10 Manner in which rump is

i railing badly (3. fi)

J3 Settle harmoniously into

temporary bed (5, 4)

13 Avoided bein;: forcibly sub-

merged abroad (6. 3)

17 Jiiuriniinal'ng conspiracy

.mst Winning al snooker

(5. 2)

IS Speaker against work being

uiven to model 1 7)

21 Predicant eni about upselling,

wheeler-dealer (5)

22 Like a selected Wimbledon
player who (s off-colour ?

(5)

Solution to Pnzzlr No. 3.907.

-7.33 am Open University.
On Union Business.
Play School.
pm The Business World.
Behind the Scenes.
Signs of Trouble.
Conversazioni.
Open University.
Schubert 1797-1S2S.
Animated Conversations.
Mid-Evening News.
The Master Game Trophy
Chess Tournament.
Life on Earth.
Call My Bluff.
Man Alive.
Sacha Distet and Guests.
Late News; Weather.
The Old Grey Whistle
Test.

LONDON

Oart-/. 2.25 Rattles. 3.20 Bygones-
3.50 Untamed World. 5 15 Out of
Town. 6.00 Lc'Okar&und Tuesday. 7.00
Emmerd.ile Farm. 11.45 Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's on Where. 2.60 Radlee.
3.20 The Practice. 3.50 You’re On1/
Younn Twice. 5.15 Vr. and Mrs. 6.00
Report at Six 7.00 Treasure Hunt.
10.26 Channol Late News. 11,45 Police
Surgeon. 12.10 am Commentaires et
Previsions Mcteorcilogiquas.

GRAMPIAN

1.20 pm Report 'tiesi Headlines 1.25
Knport Wales Headlines. 2-00 The
Regions Report. 2.30 Too Tuesday
Matinee: ’’.McNaughion’s Dduuiiter.

'

st,n-(f»g Ricsndo .VRmtaiiwn _jnd , V?ra
Mites. 5.15 -Melc:ocna 5 20 Cross-
roads 6.00 Resort V.'osc. 5.15 Report
Wales. 6.C0 Su.-vivjI 7.CO Mr. and
Mrs. 7.30 22—Rescue You
KTV Cymtu/Wales—As HTV General

Service except 1.2C-1.25 pm Penawdau
Nev/vdion y D/dd. 4.20-S.45 Goglis.
6.00-6.15 Y Dy .Id. 9.00-10.00 The Welsh
Assembly. 10.30 ITV Playhouse. 11JO-
12.00 Worfp m Actirn.
HTV Was l—As HTV General Service

except: 120-1.39 pm Rapon West Head-
line*. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News. Road and Weather.

2.25 Fireside Theatre. 320 Regions
Report. 3.50 Out o' Town. 6.15 Toa-
nme Tales. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.30 Steve Jones
Illustrated. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
8.30 Thmgummyjig. 11.16 Living and
Growing. 11.45 Late Call. 11.50 Stars
on Ice.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

parry. 2.ZS Raffias. 3.20 The Family.

5.15 Sinbed Junior. 5.30 Crossroads.
6.00 Day bv Day. including Southsport.
G.46 Dick Barton—SdCCia! Agent. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm 11.15 Southern News
Extra 11.2S Our People. 11.55 Police
Surgeon.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word, followed

by North East News Headlines. 1 20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 225
Raffles. 3.20 Unlamed Frontier. 3.50
Bailey’s Bird. 5.15 Mork and Mindy.
6.CO Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.45 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.00 Redons

Report. 12.30 Tuesday Matinee: *’ Carve
Her Name' With Prids,” starring
Vi'ainiB McKenna end Peul Scofield.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.15 Bedtime.

westward
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines.' 2.00 The Regions
Renorx. t2.25 Tuesday .

Metmee:
' Carve Her Name With Pride.” star-
ring Virginia McKenna, Paul Scofield
and Jack Warner. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05 Cut of
Town. 7.00 Scotland: The Viral

Decision. 11.45 Reflection*. 11.50
Bryan Taylor—The First Time. 12.15 am
Grampian Late Nighi Headlines.

12.27 pm Gus Hone/bun’s Birthdays.
I.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.25
RaKles 2.20 The Practice. 3.60 You're
Only Young Twice. 5.IS Mr. Bnd Mrs.
6.00 Westward Diary. 7.C0 Treasure
Hunt. 10.28 Westward Lata News.
II.45 Police Surgoon. 12.10 am Faith
For Life. 12.15 West Country Weather.
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE

GRANADA
9.30 am Schools Prosramines.

12.00 last Noho. 12.10 pra Rain-

1.20 pm Dodo. 2.25 Raffles. 3.20
Out of Town. 3.50 You're Only Young
Twice. 5.10 Mo« the 2.000 yoar-old

1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.25 Raffles.

320 Calendar Tuesday. 3.50 The
Entertainers, lecturing Vince Hill. 5.15
Doctor en the Go. 6.00 Calendar
fEmley Mojr and Boimont editions).

7.00 Emmeraale Fatm.

RADIO r

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium wave

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9 .Co Simon Bates 11.31 Paul
Buinstt 2.00 pm Mike Read. 4.31
K'd Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 9.50 N»wsbeat. 10,00
John Peel ( 3) . 12-00-5.00 am: As
Radio 2

1.20 Cardiff Midday Prom, part 2 (Si.
2.00 Music at St. George's. Bristol (a).
3.00 Quintet of Winds (s). 3.45 Don
Quixote (s). 4,55 Jaw Today (si.

5.25 Homeward Bound (si. t5.45 News.
15.50 Homeward Bound (continued).
#5.15 Ar Home: Hein? Ho/frger'e oboe
recital. 7.10 Grsdua ad Parnassum
concert: Vivaldi. Beelnoven (a). 7.30

BBC Mancheater Master Concert part 1:

Beethoven fs). B.25 Two View* cl

the By2antme World. 8.45 Master
Concert cren 2: Schoenberg, WapnCr
(s) 9.30 Death Takes a Holiday: The
making of lha opera "The. Emperor
of Atlantis '*.(&). 10.15 Five Sarcasms,
bv Piokofieu (tj. 10JO Frank Bridge
fTnlk by - Trevor Bray) - (8).- • 11.10.

Building a Library of records (a). 11-55
News.
VHP ONLY—6.00-700 am and 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

Down
1 Master alternative to one

antiuorteaii (5)

2 Motorist setting down
passenger in liquid dis-

penser (7)

3 Nearly approach . a

threatening way (5. 4)

SSDBQD HHHHHgaB]
O -53 O --S; GJ _ _
BBESSSEiaQ k EQQHHBO 0JH B 0 n
spaa
h s e IJ I a
HfflaHOES 0EBH0Q
a s a y 0 h r

anmnnm Baaasa!

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Branoon |&l. 7.32 Terr/ Wag an |$).
including 8.27 R^cmg Bullotin and 8.45
F.iusb (or Tkauoht. 10.03 Jimmy Young
(S). 12.15 pm Waggonera' Walk.
1230 Pole Murray's Open House (S).
2.30 David Hamilton (5). 4.30 Wet,-
noners' Walk. 4.45 Sports Doak. 4.47
Rev Moore (51. 6.46 Sports Desk.
7.02 On tho Third Boat (S). 7.30
Folk 79 (Si. B.02 Tuesday Nigh* it

GjIo Night fS). 9.02 Ja» Wallace
presents Those Musical Years (S).

9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 Laughter in

[h0 An. 11.02 Brian Maltncw presents
Hound Midr. qht. Including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.00 aril You and the Night and
the Music with Ruth .Cubbin (S).

Two Beetles. 3.35 Fame is lire Spur
(e). 4.30 Announcements. 4.3S Story
Tima. 5.00 PM: Nows magazine. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather: pro.

gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 Just

A Mmute fe). 7.00 Newa. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Referendum File On 4.

8.00 5econd Time Around looks ar

re-marrisqe. 8.45 Scientifically Speed-
ing. 9.30 Kelcidoscope 9.59 Weather.
10.00 The World Toniqht. 10.30 The
News Otil?. 11.30 A Book at Bedtime,
11.15 The Financial World Toniphr.
11.30 RaloiemJum Report. 12.00 News.

RADIO- 4
6.00 am News. Briefing. 6.10 Farming.

Today. 6.25 Shlooing (ow«8t.- 6-30

BBC Radio London
5.00 am- As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 Lofidcn- Live. 12.03 pm Cay In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, •‘jW'O. Listnn.

.
7.30 Black

Londoner*. 8.30 All. That Jazz... 10.03
Late Night London.- From 12.00—As
Radio 2.

“Today, Magazine, including: &4$ Prayer
lor the Day 7.00, 8.00 -Today's News:
7.30, 8.30 News headlines: 7.46 Thought
tor the day. 8.46 “ Fallow-Towneman.
9.0 News. 9.05 Tuesday Call, m.00

RADIO 3
News. 10.05 Local Time. 10.30 Daily
Service. 10.45 Mornlna Story. 11-00

London Broadcasting:
5.00 am Morning' Music. 6.00 AM:.

News, mlormajicn, ruvef. sport. 10.00
Brian. Hayes 1.00 -pm LBC Ronons.
3.00 Georgs Gale. 4.00 LBC Reports
(cuntinoes) . B.OQ Alter High:. 3.00-
Niyhillne. 1.00 am Night Extra.

P: -B- Qr H D a
saaon anaignBEEns§1Q E9 B Q
aBHESBBBB- QSSBBS

16 55 am WSdlher. 7.00 News. 7.05
Overture is). 8.00 News. B.05 Morn-
ing Concert (c) 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week’s Composer. Briggs (si. 9.50
Mozart- Stung .Quarts: in D minor (a).

10.20 Concert Club <s). 11.30 Oiakar
Qsireil: An appreciation by Dr. Bedrich
SelQhiavek. wun records (s). 12.1S pm
CariiiH Middij^y Prom, pan 1 fs).

I.CO News. 1.05 The Aria Worldwide.

Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00
Thiity-Minuie Thealt*. 11JO All Wa-
Want is Hour Happiness. Bryan
(Frederic Raphael reads hie own short
fitury) . 11 45 Listen With Mother. 12.00
News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.20

Desert Islands Dieca. 12.55 Weather:
programme new*.

. .1.00 The World Ac
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.65 Shipping
fc-rtoast. 2.00 Nows. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3 05 A Tori oi

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's. Breakfast

Show ta)'. 9:00 -MicheeJ Aspef (s).
12.00 Dave Cash <sr 3.00 pm Roger
Scott It). 7.00 London Today (s).
7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line {&). 9.00
Your Mother Wouldn't Lite It with
Nicty Horne (s>. 11.00 Tony Myetfb
Lets 'jnovK fsi 2.00 am Duncan' John-
son's Night Fln.-hi (a)

s>
n S»

• • -. I : 1 il Oti.tJTi

_

Ward Hill Handicap over two
miles and 100 yards.' ILr. James
Lilley's seven-year-old had pre-

viously scored st Uttoxeter and
Market Rasen. He will not need
to put in a world-beating per-

formance to concede weight to

the nine beneath him.

OPERA & BALLET

For the best bet of the after-

noon, backers may be advised
to pick Salutiferous, who will

have the assistance or the cham-
pion. Jonjo O’Neill, in the Ward
Hill Top Table Hurdle. Knocked
out of contention through inter-

ference at an early staj^e in a

race at Windsor last week, the
Sallust colt bad earlier made
his mark nr Fakenhmn. beating
Derring Gilt by eight lengths
in the valuable Cromwells Night
Club Juvenile Hurdle.

COLISEUM. Croon cards. o:-Zdo S258.
R-- err JtlO'‘S Dl-t36 j|sl.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
WnncM 197 b SWET Award

Outstanding Acn evonent >n Osera
Tomor. bnd Tnur. 7. 30 Dido .imJ AontaU
Lcs Mimdln do Tlrensia, i J>nal i»rts.i
Tcmor. & Si.. S.30 al-fltried .i ll peris.)
Fn. 7.CO -annwi.
1 04 baltonv scan avail, tar all perfs.
trsm 10.00 on dav of perI.

There ar: no pertormantes at the London
Coliseum between Marco S and April 5.

LYRIC THEATRE CC. Cl-i’7
E«is. SCO- IhLi-,. j.%.0 --- -1-v
CAtCARa rp«?.v.

JEFfOSD F-'v'-NY
fi: u;<ss:ia

by Eduardo di 0^-c.!-.J li,

So ol l- 1:>-. Ei- TniM'j'- Ah.hS5 coxiecv of the i i-s
-TO'-'L TRIU ,-F*- ' Wa. .\u
EVENT 10 TRE-V-vrC •• 2. MWevent i im i

|T FILL THE LTnIO VOS * MLNS-V-D
YEARS ' Siulidr T

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1DB6.
(Gardencharue Credit Cards 836 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tcn'i & Fn. 7.30 Die Sauoernote. Mon.
7.2J Billy Budd

THE HOYAL BALLET
Tomor. 7.30 Sii 2 30 & 7.30 Romeo
and Julio:. Thur. 7.13 Enigma Variations.
Symphonic Variations. The Concert.
65 Amour sens avail, lor all peris tram

10 am on oav of perfj.

MAYFAIR. 6Z7 ?2Z-j ,4 s*j J- 1' ,6R'
pjrb Tutr-. hijn --f-. :*.cc l«a:

8.4S. P -rr-yr till IJ> Hi.;.', Ul.» “JO.
TONY 5ELSY C.1M17 E-IXOiv

r arHP—>N

T

O. I .»

p.iei-tcH Ai»." r :•

A I.- r v -X--.. “ I

—Sim vCtl- ”

ViLJ^-iLLi. =:. O'-SM MSB-
!. r-' ’.v:3; FINliHES SAT.
..s r * £•-»' os al 3.00.

SSrtCK Of
;:.-iJ .'.all

r ' : i-\z ar laughter
I..-,- ..I- i. i.' 7. -t puU’.: Irjntport

..n- : • r - n Loncil lh:rt Ii
. • • ..'.:.i :r e.j - 3 Mjit.

it •. 7 s. ir-'.vE or tmc
I- - U-- .- A-r A 1 Nif.'UE ANO
c: :r .

*•
-. :x:-x."JLF:Ci in the

• v,?.- -;v T.IK CREAl'.il
‘ r f Tv.-a .louis uf

- -. ).•, ' r p,. .-'r.

DOMINION. Tells niiam Ct. Pd. 5E0 3S6Z
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
E*}S. 7.30. Mai. Ssis. 2.30.

Mar. 6 ;3 17 ROSALINDA. New earned*
bi.lei music bv J. Steals*. Mar. 19 to 27
Nurevcr s piddutnon o: T'.haika«st:*'s
The Sleeping Scaur*. Mar. 2d to 31 Les

Srlphfdcs. Pctrouchl-J. Prince Igor.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Roi’cDL-r'r*

naticna*. theatre.
OLIVIEP *'. "I

. _
:c.k =-•-• ar-. • F1I-T-. Cf ssyv* •

ENMEMT t, To'-t. r "'-ns M .
-•

LVrrELTDN .-; r .- f.
•'

7.JS T5'-,- • - 3 ’• - •

DERER b- ar i .

COT7ESLOC ; iv • 'a ir„ '

.

T jrrcr-c*. ' TVIs 1C*NT VCV.\-.
oy eni.?-- -2

' •*»-.* ••
” ’

v?::s -I' :

Pdil S -vl.i-.r.- j,
"ar dl -n‘ .

V.WDIV'LLL. -.'ill TO'.n. Mar. 5-10.
if • .-« — H- r-i.' wesl EU for
LKT'-' r:|>FGPM-'.WCES ONLY

;... . :l*. ft *!-. V. -' ,11-.; Sal 2-49va:Sa r,;T L'A^'LINGS li
EUGENIC

3- JJ»s- Lrl.Sney
C l Jrr. -.'iin Mm J>Ji|.*lton

"t'.. i. .. '1 «o-r.» nijmpii ' t-N.
• 7fll:-.V :.C»1. V flifikCTMANCE "

f * I H1.‘ C-CrijUS PSEP Jflf.’ANCE
.A TllL M'KIiAL TRIUMPH" Gd(1

Aee.. £C1. 937 1672 Mar. 13 to 17
IRAQI NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 761 f.

EkSi. 7 .30. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 4.00.
• Seats from £1 at door.*

ITS GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
I> S SPECTACULAR!

IT HAS WONCEMFUL SONGSI
SELOND THE RAINBOW

LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL
Over 125 peril. Now Boohing to Sent.

ALBERY. From 8.30 in. aJ6~7S7B7 CC.

C'H V»C THEA.-RC
Young V.i ccm-i.iv -

Trip-c. 3 r«?.! -4 *J .

HAMLET -,-r - 7 *'

P£ST li.'i- - 33 f.'CH.M O . f

7.30 7r.ui-, ) p-

YAUSCVTL'.C. ulh usdo. BOCK NcHv
-. I- ' :a . MAI.C-I .b JL k orr.

-
. .'d. i.cJ 2. : ; S.-. : cj /. n oo

JS.-.N KENT A JOYCE CAREY
,.i> Ml s Marplel

A ML'perO !S ANNOUNCED
bv AGATHA CHRISTIE

OPEN SPACE. 137 b3Jl- Ta., -0 ! .

GRIAITCNC AND '~7SCLE.
Potter. "Depp!*' raniius m • . im.
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ADVERTISEMENT
\MOCO . 1 —Amoco's Cat Cracker will start' production in 1981. . .

Ted Northcote, Marketing
Director. Amoco (UK) Ltd.
Facing a testing marketing

challenge

LAST MONTH’S announcement
ijy Amaco (UK) and Miirco that
they were going to upgrade
Amoco’s oil refinery at Milford
Haven by the addition of a
catalytic cracking unit presents
Amoco with a marketing
challenge which will test the
.company's mettle over the nest
three years. For the £S3m “cat
cracker" takes half the low
5race. low value heavy fuel oil,

and recycles it into high grade,

high value gasoline for the pf trol

pumps. Currently, after refining

crude oil, some 50 per cent

remains as residual heavy fuel

oil. When the investment starts

to produce results, in 19S1.

Amoco plans to more than
double its sales through retail

outlets. A strategy is being

developed now to ensure that

the transition to a much higher
level of activity, boosting
Amoco’s market share from the

current level of 2 per cent of

the UK petrol market to around
3.S per cent, will proceed
smoothly and successfully.

What makes Amoco’s task

even more of a challenge is that

competitors, are also adding

-cat crackers- ’* to their

refineries and will also be trying

<o e\"pand their market share.

Fortunately the market looks

;ct to grow.
The forecasts are that the

14m cars on the road today, will

have increased to 20m by 1990.

By the mid-eighties, supply and

LilMlKra
demand are expected to he ini

reasonable balance in the UK,
however, in the early years, as
the new capacity, comes on
stream, we are .likely to see
some fierce competition for
market share. Amoco is deter-
mined to secure its share.; . .

.Market, research findings Sug-
gest that Amoco starts with a
good name in those parts ofLGie
country where' it has a signifi-

cant presence — basically, a
hundred mile wide corridor
running between London and
Liverpool, the heartland of the
country which Amoco made its

first target when It set .aip

operations in the UK in 1982.
As a further area of research,
two advertising agencies have
been commissioned to study the
possible value of a supportive
advertising campaign to aid the
sales expansion. Ainoco recog-
nises that it will need an inno-
vative approach to activate, its

objective and it is evident that
a number of other developments
are also under careful-.- con-
sideration behind closed doors.

1’

The basic way in which
Amoco Intends to more' than
doable its sales is by increasing
the number of forecourts sell-

ing its petrol. The major drive,

and the biggest part of. the
budget set aside for the expan-
sion, is directed at acquiring
stations. At the moment, Amoco
Ims 320. of which, untike nlgst

oil companies, 90 per cent atfe

enmpony owned. The aim is to
achieve a network, of which
about a half will be owned by
independent operators selling
Amoco Detrol under contract
This will bring Amoco more in
line with the forecast situation— of the current 29.000 stations
in the UK, about 60 per cent
are independently owned.
Planning authorities are now

much less keen to grant permJs-

.

sion for new service stations,

and this, coupled with the fact

that the total number of outlets

are likely to continue '- to
decrease — in recent years, the.,

number has reduced by.about

1,000 per annum — makes well
located, independently owned'
stations, difficult to acquire in

large numbers. A station that
sells gallons ner year might
cost up to £200.000. Although
one of the remaining small
chains that are still in business
would be the most convenient
way by which Amoco could add
to its stations, the most likely

approach, in view of Amoco’s
highly selective marketing

mn fa
philosophy, is that, -expansion
will come from a number of
selected freehold acquisitions,
and the securing, under con-
tract, of well run, .well' sited,

highly
.
potential, independent

stations:
So by 1981. Amoco will offer

a patchwork of independents, a
network of dealer stations
whereby the operator leases the
business from Amoco, and
around 60 -major sites managed
by the Company.' This latter

“ When the cat-cracker

comes on stream in
1981. Amoco will need
to double UK Sales.”

Amoco'sGssofine Sates Forecast
Vh , /

N.B.A band of Gasoline, y_ ' contains 35 gallons X

group wiQ trade, under the
“Torch" banner; arid be the flag-

ships of the operation. A torch
station should manage a
throughput' in. excess of lm
gallons per year, and .between
them the 60 are -expected to

account for about a third of
total petrol sales, roughly the
same as the dealer network An-
other area that could be investi-

gated is tite hypermarkets wbo
sell petrol through their fore-

courts. The only problem is

that the oil industry is uneasy
about the pricing stance of
these large operators. But with
the selected independents and
the big group operators tied to

Amoco this sector could well

make up the balance of-the sales

targets. .

.
Apart from the petrol

stations in 'the -major industrial

areas of the UK, Amoco ser-

vices - the more rural ’ and
suburban areas, through a net-

work of branded authorised dis-

tributors. By 2981/ this network
is expected to-be marketing
about twice the current sales

volume. There are 20 distri-

butors',today, operating in 44

geographic franchises, and the
plans include the expansion in
numbers, of both distributors
and franchises. In the main,
the distributors are selling the
heavier oils for uses such as
agriculture, home heating,
hauliers, and commercial pro-
perties, and although these
markets are of lower value than
petrol retailing, they are an im-
portant and expanding part, in

volume terms, of Amoco’s
development plans.

The feedstock of fuel oil for
the cracker will come as a result
of reducing Amoco's current
involvement ' in large export
contracts and the sales from
spot market in Rotterdam.

Of course the expansion in
Amoco sales will not happen
overnight, and the company will

have to import oil as it adds
stations and distributors to its

ranks. And when the “ cat
cracker ” is doing its job there
will almost certainly be a
surplus in the early years which
could find itself exported on to
the world market. But even so
1931 will be a crucial year,
especially as Amoco intends to

grow faster than the competi-
tion. It believes it has the
strengths to make this possible.

For a start it has the strength
of its parent, the eighth largest
oil company in the world.
Standard Oil Company - of
Indiana, which with total assets

of more than $12.5bn, is the
tenth biggest American indus-
trial company. It is ensuring
that its Amoco British operation
has enough marketing cash to

back up the vast investment' in
refining capacity. Then there

is Amoco's progress to date in

the UK. It has concentrated on
putting tiie most advanced
equipment on its station fore-

courts. Nearly half are self-

service. which is now more
popular with motorists, with the

most sophisticated electronic

pomps. To staff torch stations

Amoco trains mainly girls who
aspire to managing the opera-

tion rather than working 2s

sales assistants, high quality

personnel to service high quality

machinery: :

Although the Torch stations

will concentrate on selling

petrol in substantial quantities

as efficiently as possible the

independents linked to Amoco
expect other forecourt facilities

to boost their revenue. So one
of the continuing tasks is to

examine additional services.

L- •w - *
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Jack Parker, Managing
Director Amoco (UK) Ltd.

such as launderettes, and one
possible novelty, travel agencies,
attached to the stations. Small
supermarkets will' also be looked
at as well as catering facilities.

In addition research is under-
way into incentive schemes
although Amoco is not keen to
precipitate a forecourt pro-

motions battle. Redemption
schemes to build up customer
loyalty is a candidate but the
company would concentrate on
good quality, up market pro-

ducts rattier than the cheap
beakers and plastic disposables.
There will be problems over

the next three years but Amoco
has given itself time. Of comrse

any forecasting in the oil indus-

try is susceptible to sudden and
unforeseen political and
economic changes: in the last

few months the turmoil in Iran
has made a mockery of the
potential over-supply situation

in Europe. But the basic

strategy underlying Amoco’s
considerable investment—a con-

centration on high value, high
value- gasoline rather than
low value fuel oil. will

continue to hold true. It also

means that the refinery at Mil-

ford Haven will be fully

utilised -for the first time: It is

an ambitious programme,
building a much higher level of

marketing activity while seeing
through a costly construction
task, but the eventual rewards
will repay all the money and all

the effort.

:
:
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The forecourt of one of Amoco’s UK filling stations

Why Amoco needs

A ‘Cat Cracker’
BY JACK PARKER, Managing Director AMOCO (UK) LTD.

THE DECISION to build a
“ Cat Cracker ” is the most sig-

nificant step forward in Amoco’s

history since the completion of

their Milford Haven refinery in

1973.

Ainoco need a cat cracker —
as do Durphy Oil — to take full

advantage of the financial and
marketing incentives to upgrade
fuel oil to gasoline and other
lighter products.

The foretasted growth in

petroleum demand is greater

for those products for which oil

has limited competition —
notably transportation fuels

such as gasoline, aviation fuel

and derv. Those oil products
which are consumed as heating
fuel, notably gas oil and heavy
fuel oil. will experience a
limited growth. In recent years

fuel oil consumption has
decreased because of the

economic depression resulting

from the increase in
.
crude

prices since 1973-74. In addi-

tion. fuel oil demand for elec-

tricity generation has suffered

because of competition from
coal and nuclear power. Also
natural gas has taken some of

oil's traditional heating markets.

The fact that there is sur-

plus distillation capacity in

Europe has been a well pub-

licised fact over the past

several years and has received
much attention from the Euro-
pean Economic Community.
However, a number of com-
panies have announced, or are

building conversion facilities,

with little or no increase in

overall crude oil refining capa-

city. About two-thirds of these

announced conversion projects

under construction in Western
Europe are using the conversion

process known as “cat cracking.”

The upgrading of our Milford

Haven Refinery will give Amoco
the flexibility to produce
greater quantities of gasoline

and lighter fuels and permit us

to be more expansive in our
marketing operations.

Amoco has been operating in

the UK since 1962 as a wholly
owned subsidiary of Standard
Oil of Indiana. Despite intense

competition and economic up-

sets over the last decade Amoco
has been growing stronger each

day. Wc are selling a full range

of petroleum products through

our own service sLaiion network,
industrial customers and’

authorised distributors, mainly
in a 100 mile corridor from.

London to the North. Our.
operating philosophy is based
on good management, the appli-

cation of sound business

methods and direct personal

concern for customer relation-

ships. Haring developed such a-

foundation we are ready to

improve our competitive posi-

tion by refinery upgrading. This

project will not increase di-<-

t illation capacity at Milford

Haven blit the Anioco/llurcn
arrangement wil permit essen-

tially full utilisation of a

refinery which has been running
at only 60/70 per cent capacity.

Also the UK Balance of Pay-
ments will benefit since Amoco
will be e?.-purting high value

gasoline in contrast to the ex-

porting of low value fuel oil.

This project should have a last-

ing effect on the economy of the

UK, and particularly South

Wales. The Construction work-,

force will be well over 1.000

men and permanent employees
will exceed 100.

r» i

The last few years haven't been easy for the oil industry.

They haven't been easy for Amoco, either.

But that hasn't stopped us growing, in size and strength.

Goad management, sound business practice and direct

concern for our customers have all helped us keep pace with the

changing patterns of demand for petroleum products in the past.

And it is in order to keep pace in the future with the

projected growth in demand for those productsfor which

there is'no source other than oil —gasolines, aviation fuels,

and derv,for example—that,with Murphy Oil,we are building

an £83m. catalytic cracker at our Mi(ford Haven refinery.

. The newplant will not only increase the efficiency of

'

the refinery, it will also enable us to upgrade our output of

gasolines by 32,000 barrels a day, and give us the flexibility

we need to expand our marketing operations.

This is only the latest step in a fully co-ordinated plan

that has led progressively from the gradual extension of

pipelines, storage, distribution facilities and sales outlets in

strategic areas, through to the initial building of the Milford

Haven refinery and its subsequent expansion.

But we aren't, of course, the only people who wil I

benefit from this development.

Because of the improvement in our services we will be
making a contribution'to the well-being of the growing
number of our customers—service stations, industrial and
commercial users, authorised distributors and motorists

among others.

Most important of all we will continue to contribute

towards Britain's future energy needs by a far more efficient

use of an increasingly valuable resource.

&
AMOCO

Amoco (UK) Limited
1 Olympic Way,Wembley, Middlesex

n
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ADVERTISEMENT
AMOCO 2—it is being built, at a cost of £83m.
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BY TOM CLARK, Chief Manager LLOYDS LEASING

OVER THE past few years leas-

ing has established itself as one
of the primary sources of
finance for capital equipment in

the UK. This development has
led to opportunities for leasing
companies to arrange leasing
facilities for major investment
projects—aircraft, ships and
large industrial plant

Building on this experience,

on December 29, 1978, nine
leasing companies- trading as the
partnership Albion Leasing
Company signed agreements for

the lease to Murco Petroleum,
a subsidiary of Murphy Oil

Corporation, of the fluid

catalytic cracking unit to be
constructed at Amoco (UK’s
refinery at Milford Haven. The
£100m facility is the largest

single lease contract yet
arranged in the UK.
The facility comprises a pro-

ject cost of £83m, an additional

LIMITED

Tom Clark

£5m for extras outside the prin-

cipal contracts and possible

contingencies and an estimated
£12m for the pre-delivery

interest costs
* incurred by

Albion.

The rationale behind Murco
Petroleum and Amoco (UK), a
subsidiary of Standard Oil Com-
pany (Indiana), joining forces

to refine crude oil, whether it be

from Murphy’s interest in the

Ninian Field or elsewhere, is

explained in the accompanying
articles. In summary Murco. as

lessee, is primarily responsible

for financing the construction,

of the catcracker, while Amoco
will have processing rights for

70 per cent of the plant's capa-

city. Murco on the other hand
will have processing rights to

the 30 per cent of the capacity

of Amoco’s existing refinery at

Milford Haven. Amoco will be

supervising the construction of

the catcrackerand operating the
whole of the upgraded refinery
complex.

Early In the discussions leas-

ing was identified as probably
the most suitable method of
financing the project Leasing
Is flexible and, ' although the
arrangements were necessarily
complex, it was possible to
design a scheme which enabled
Murco to take on, as the lessee,

the primary responsibility for

financing the construction of the

catcracker and for the two oil

companies to enter into a pro-

cessing agreement reflecting the
refining arrangements. The pay-
ments due under the processing
agreement between Amoco and
Murco have been assigned to

Albion Leasing Company.
First year capital allowance

available on most of the cost of

construction of the plant is

claimed by the leasing com-

pany and the benefit of
the resulting tax deferment
reflected in the calculation

of rentals. This reduction in
rentals is particularly attractive

to those companies whose tax-

able profits are likely to be
insufficient for them to obtain
immediate benefit from the
allowances to which they

would become entitled if they
purchased plant or equipment.

Milford Haven is located is a
Development Area and conse-

quently the majority of the
expenditure on the catcracker

will also qualify for a 20 per
cent regional development grant
under the provisions of the 1972
Industry Act The lessor, as

owner of the plant, receives the
grant and takes it into account
in the projected cash flow for

the purpose of calculating the
rentals payable during the
primary lease period.

THE PARTNERSHIP

A Barclays Mercantile

Industrial Finance
6 Citicorp International Bank

2 Lloyds Leasing 7city Leasing

T Lombard ’North

.

Central Leasing

o Williams & Glyn’s . ?

® Leasing Co.

^Midland Montagu

Leasing 0 European Banking Co.

5 Royal Bank Leasing

The scheme was designed and
the leasing facility was arranged
by Citicorp International Bank
(in conjunction with Citibank,

the London branch of the New
York bank and a sister company
within the Citicorp Group) and

imbe

£100,000,000

Britain’s largest single leasing contract
UNDERTAKEN BY

ALBION LEASING COMPANY

A PARTNERSHIP TO BEMANAGED BYLLOYDS LEASING LIMITED AND CONSISTING OF

BARCLAYS MERCANTILE INDUSTRIAL
FINANCE LIMITED

LLOYDS LEASING LIMITED

LOMBARD NORTH CENTRAL
LEASING LIMITED

MIDLAND MONTAGU LEASING
LIMITED

ROYAL BANK LEASING LIMITED

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK
LIMITED

CITY LEASING LIMITED
(MORGAN GRENFELL GROUP)

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S LEASING
COMPANY LIMITED

EUROPEAN BANKING
COMPANY LIMITED

the Facility was arranged by

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP LLOYDS LEASING LIMITED

Lloyds Leasing, a member of
the Lloyds Bank Group. The
members of Albion Leasing
Company, the partnership pro*
riding the lease finance, are six

leasing subsidiaries 'of clearing
banks — Barclays Mercantile
Industrial Finance, Lloyds Leas-
ing, Lombard North Central
Leasing. Midland Montagu Leas-
ing, Royal Bank Leasing, and
Williams and Glyn’s Leasing
Company — together with Citi-

corp International Bank, City
Leasing (a subsidiary of Morgan -

Grenfell Holdings), and Euro-
pean Banking Company, a con-
sortium bank of which Midland,
is the UK shareholder. Lloyds
Leasing has been appointed the
Manager of the partnership.
The documentation was com-

plex and voluminous and
inevitably involved all the prin-
cipals and their professional
advisers in protracted negotia-
tions. Coward Chance and Link-
laters and Paines acted as the
main legal advisers to the leas-

ing companies and the oil com-
panies repectrvely. Peat, Mar-
wick, Mitchell and Co. advised
the partners on the accounting
and evaluation aspects. -

This £100m deal is the latest

in a number of leasing facilities

for major items of plant and

'

jr. E. Allerd, Manager, Finance
Amoco Europe Inc* has slated,

that tbe availability of lease

financing was a deriding fac-

tor in the project going ahead,

and that although the trans-

action was extremely complex,
negotiations were completed
in record time to ensure that

the project could proceed bn
schedule

equipment arranged over the assemble

past few years, both individually

and through partnerships.

Several of the leading leasing

companies now own smaller
items of refining plant and other
assets costing up to £25m, such

as oil drilling rigs and rankers,

in their own right. For the
larger transactions it is neces-

sary to arrange partnerships to

the necessary

capacity—and - to - spread the

risks, particular the third

party risk of owning a major
chemical installation. * /.

Airlease InternatiooaUfcnxied

in 1969 by a -group of clearing

and merchant banks to. lta»
aircraft and ships,-was the first

major leasing partnersftip.in the

UK. More recently, federal

partnerships have been set op
primarily to undertake^ Mg.
ticket leasing projects, although

they all enter into a number oE

leasing transactions so as to

establish a leasing trade for tax

purposes. These, partnerships,

which are the leasing industry’s
. equivalent of syndicated loans.

Include Omnium Leasing Com-
pany, established in 1977 to
lease another catcracker, origin-

ally estimated to cost £70m, to

Lindsey Oil Refinery, and North
Sea Marine Leasing Company
which is to lease two liquefied

gas carriers under construction
at Harland and Wolff’s shipyard
in Bedfast for Shell.

The Murco lease provides
further evidence of the pro-
minent part now being played
by leasing companies in

. the
development areas add in
financing major capital invest-

ment projects. The partnership,
like its namesake* in. West
Bromwich and .Brighton and
Hove, is unlikely to stay Cep of
the table for that long how that
the leasing industry has demon-
strated its ability to arrange
leasing facilities for all types of
industrial plant and e^Ulfivunt

BY CHARLES MURPHY, Chairman, MURPHY OIL CORPORATION

|

FROM THE early 1960s, when
we commenced trading in

.
Europe through daughter coni-

i
panies in the UK and Sweden,
our purpose has been to have
refining capacity in Great
Britain sited

1

to enable us to

export refinery products as well

as to supply our network here.

The Clyde Estuary fitted our
logistical concepts well. The
Port Authority was eager to

have increased tannage and the
then Ministry ot Fuel' ami
Power encouraged us. So we
proceeded with the acquisition

of land and the perfecting of

planning obligations. After
months —- years fh fact— the
project was frustrated by
parochial objections — so we
now -own a farm in Scotland!
Oiir Group has the uncertain
honour of being without doubt
the

'

"highest cost potato pro-

ducers in the whole of Europe?
Our second tiy was a joint

.effnrt with Agip on Canvey
Island. While it still remains a
possibility, once . again local

objections have been such that

Charles Murphy

•i-

rfmit

petroleum demand vwMaiang
towards -the few wpwracfcjtfor
which there are no substitutes,

centering processing
on “ whitening of ti»."

Our link, up with
Wales fits today's
affords the Murphy
oft tjflatiHatfcm and
Into valuable products
costs unattainable ' separately.

It relieves, rather than com-
pounds, excess distillation

capacity in Europe, It accom-
modates Her Majesty's Govern-
ment's policy of gaining the
advantage of value addition by
manufacture In this country —
a public, policy with which our
private logistical and commer-
cial concepts are in full accord.

Lastly, while Milford Haven
was not our first — or even
second — choice, we see it now
as a window looking towards
the only large market in the

world — the East Coast IJ.SkA-

Meanwhlle, the onset of pro-’, which does not have, nor is

duction from . the North Sea ’ likely to have soon, enough
made our specific refining needs "refining capacity,

more urgent At -the same time \ Amoco are good partners.UCIi IU€»L lUUiC lUgGUU XXL UIC Mllic UUIC S XX111W.U 01.5 gUSJU . (WUICI*
no definite date, however a general under-utilisation of Milford Haven is a fine site. We
distant could be fixed for processing capacity was becom- are here subjects of a benign
actually having refining faci- tag more pronounced. More- Sovereign. It’s a splendid piece

lities installed and functioning, over, what growth there is in of business all round.

ocon The Process Plant

Procon (Great Britain) was pleased to be selected by Amoco (U.K) Limited to engineer, procure equipment

and construct its Milford Haven refinery upgrading project

Procon was the prime contractor for the engineering and construction of the original Amoco Milford Haven
refinery and that’s not all - it also engineered a substantial increase in its throughput capacity.

Procon (Great Britain) has already carried out more than 20 projects in the U.K, ranging frbm_chemical

plants to grass roots refinery installations, as well as over 50 major process plant projects overseas.

Our scope of operations embraces process and conceptual design, project management detailed

engineering, world-wide procurement construction and start-up. And our proven international

financing and environmental systems services complement what we
offer - projects completed within budget and on schedule.

When considering your next process plant project whether it be an

expansion of an existing facility or a grass roots installation, contact us!

Procon
(GREAT BRITAIN)
LIMITED
GreaterLondon House,
Hampstead Road,

London NW1 7SB
Tel: 01-387 9411
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\ AMOCO 3—it will convert 32,000 barrels of heavy fuel into gasoline per day.
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Cat Cracking’ technology
NEW TECHNOLOGY developed
and combined to meet the
refiner’s growing needs for
heavy gas oil conversion, in-
creased product flexibility,
maximum energy conservation,
and tight emission constraints
will be employed at Amoco
{UK) Ltd's new Milford Haven
upgrading project. .

The technology will be em-
ployed in one of . the . major
process units, a S2,500-barred-a-
day fluid catalytic cracker which
will permit substantial varia-
tion of the middle distillate-
gasoline ratio and provide
Amoco with a versatility that
will enable the refinery to vary
its product slate to reflect
changing market needs.
Milford Haven will be the

first refinery in the United
Kingdom to employ the tech-
nology which was conjoined last
year in the KeUogg-Amoco
Ultra-Orthoflow fluid catalytic
cracking design.
The design incorporates

Amuco 'g UltraCat high-tempera-
ture regeneration technology
with Kellogg's riser reactor
system and Orthoflow; F-8 con-
figuration. It embodies
Kellogg’s riser catalyst plug
valve design and a smooth-
flowing catalyst circulation
system, it draws on Kellogg’s
experience in the design of
more than 100 fluid catalytic

crackers throughout the world
and the -broad-based - inter-
national operating experience
of Amoco. •

First details on tie. design
concepts were released only last
May, in a joint KeUogg-Amoco
paper -delivered at an industry
meeting of the American .Petro-
leum Institute inr Toronto.
These, details followed- an
earlier announcement that,
under terms of a flveyea£ agree-
ment,, technical information
from both .firms 'was joined tp
assist in the design, procure-
ment, construction, operation
and ..maintenance of licensed
units for commercial use .of the
gas-oil fluid catalytic • cracking
process. • v-?

New faculties v

The agreement covers the re-
vamping of existing -mute as
well as the design' of - new'
facilities. .Pullman Kellogg, acts
as the licensing agent, offering

licenses incorporating technical
information developed, by both
firms. Pullman Kellogg . cur-
rently is working on *

'Ultra-

Orthoflow fluid catalytic cracker
designs relative In refineries in
the Untied States and Europe.
The Ultra-Ortboflow. fluid

catalytic cracker design is-based
upon- the Kellogg Orthoflow. F-3

Milos Soudec heads refinery processing
at Pullman Kellog world headquarters

= ii !

*
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MILOS SOUDEK is manager
of refinery processing at
world headquarters of the
'Pullman Kellogg division of
Pullman Incorporated in
Houston.
He had previously been

manager of refinery process
engineering at Pullman Kel-
logg Limited at Wembley
(London). England. After
joining the Pullman Kellogg
group of companies in 1969
as a process engineer with
Kellogg International Cor-
poration In London. He has
held positions including
senior process engineer and
process manager.
Mr. Snndek holds a degree

In chemical engineering from
the Military Technical Univer-
sity In Brno, Czechoslovakia

and is a chartered engineer

in the United Kingdom and a
fellow of the Institute of
Chemical Engineers.

Milos Soudec

configuration, employing
Amoco's UltraCat regeneration.
The, reactor : vessel is. located
above the regenerator. The unit
has a straight, vertical external
riser terminating in riser

cyclones. The cyclones permit
improved yields by reducing
thermal cracking reactions.

They also proride a high separa-
tion efficiency which reduces
Che catalyst loading in the main
fractionator.

The annular section around
the stripper is used as a' secon-
dary-means of cracking. High
coke-forming 'recycle streams
may be removed from the riser
and cracked in this ' region.
Naphtha may be cracked for
octane upgrading of liquefied

petroleum gas production.

in the joint paper delivered
in Toronto, Pullman- Kellogg
and Amoco engineers contended
the riser/reactor, design pro-
vides improved

.
yields, better

control of operating conditions,
greater range In fresh feed
rates, quicker recovery from
shutdowns or emergencies, and
minimal erosion. The fresh feed
injection system and -the system
used to rapidly separate the
catalyst from converted
products are critical ureas in

the design of the process unit.

Rapid separation of catalyst and
hydrocarbons at the exit of the
riser improves product distribu-

tion.

The regenerator design en-

sures that low carbon zrfonoxzde
emissions and .low carbon on
regenerated catalyst are
achieved. Proper zeolite catalyst

selection is important to com-
plement the riser and regener-
ator design.

Experience with Amoco's
UltraCat regeneration, it was
disclosed, has eliminated after-

burn problems and substan-
tially improved regeneration
efficiency for those refiners
employing it It also helps
solve some of the operating
problems inherent in conven-
tional regeneration, such as
high temperatures and mech-
anical damage associated with
uncontrolled afterburn. The
elimination of the need for com-
plete internal combustion of
carbon monoxide has addressed
the problems involved with
maintenance and operation of

carbon monoxide hollers.

Improvements in
.
power

recovery system technology and
operations spurred by the sharp'

Comparison of Product Slates for

Hydroskimming and Conversion Refineries

% of Product Yield by Weight

Chemical feedstock
Gasoline
Distillate

Fuel oil & Other

Total Yield

Hydroskimming
Cat Cracker
Conversion

100% 100%

1973—74 are of even more im-
portance in today's petroleum
situation, and these are to be
incorporated in the Milford
Hqven installation.

Fluid catalytic cracking has
been a major refinery process
In the United States of America
for almost four decades. Most
European refineries today, how-
ever, are basically of the hydro-
skimming type, heavily oriented
towards the production of fuel

oil. With crude oil supplies
tightening ever more severely,

and prices continuing to soar,

efforts are being made to con-

vert to a wider utilisation of
coal and nuclear energy sources
to substantially reduce fuel oil

consumption.

At the same time, the demand
for petrochemical naphtha is

growing dne to the limited

availability of gas feedstock and
the steadily expanding markets
for petrochemicals.

The traditional European
petroleum market is shifting

towards tighter products; to-

wards more gasoline, petro-

chemical naphtha and middle
distillates. The . market for
residual fuel oil is slackening.

The use of fluid catalytic crack-

ing to provide a varying product
slate can permit a refiner to

increase in crude oil prices inadapt to these market varia-

tions. By producing catalytic

gasoline, the charge rate to the
reformer can be reduced. This
can release valuable naphtha
for" petrochemical feedstock
while maintaining gasoline pool
quality.

The participants

Prior to erecting its first fluid

catalytic cracker in 1942,

Kellogg contributed to the deve-
lopment of the process itself.

It was involved in the prepara-
tion and testing of catalyst

compositions, life tests on cata-

lysts, studies on treatment of
feedstocks, and research on the
effects of temperature and
pressure on products.

By 1944, Kellogg had placed
20 fluid catalytic crackers on
stream. Shortly thereafter, it

developed the Orthoflow con-
verter, a single structure incor-

porating vertical straight-line

flow, of catalyst in the reaction

system. The first of these units

began operation in 1951. Since
then, Pullman Kellogg has con-

tinued its research and commer-
cial-development activities in

the area of fluid catalytic crack-
ing. continually improving its

technical position. Last year, its

Orthoflow F design and Amoco's
Ultr^Cit, regeneration technolo-

gies were brought together into

the Ultra-Ortboflow design
which will be employed at
Milford Haven.
Amoco has also been involved

in fluid cat cracking technology
since the inception of the pro-

cess, and its worldwide com-
panies have owned and operated
almost every kind of cat

cracker ever built. For the last

15 years, an intensive FCC task

force has met semi-annually at

specific refineries to review
designs, performance data,

startup, shut-down and emer-
gency procedures.

Amoco reports increased
efficiency and record-breaking

run lengths as a result of this

programme. One Amoco cat

eradeer ran six years without
opening the reactor or regener-

ator. Another made six and a
half years.

At the start of this decade.
Amoco invented and pioneered
a process for internal combus-
tion of carbon monoxide and
catalyst regeneration. That pro-

cess provides a low level of

carbon on regenerated catalyst

and virtually eliminates carbon
monoxide in the regenerator

stack gases. The company
received the coveted Kirk-
patrick Engineering Achieve-
ment Award for those develop-
ments in 1975.

helps Amoco
upgrade
Iford Haven
Refinery

IDC has been appointed by Amoco (UK), together
with other major contractors, to undertake work on
the new £83 million development scheme at the
Milford Haven Refinery.

Initially, IDC helped Amoco to obtain planning
permission by employing a specialised technique
which gave an aerial Interpretation of the

development and showed the location of all of the

various Items of process plant and buildings, and
the compatibility of the project related to its

surroundings.

Following acceptance of the proposed layout for

the scheme, Amoco instructed IDC to carry out
extensions and refurbishing work to existing

buildings, and to design and build new laboratories,

offices and workshops.

Send for the brochure which illustrates the wide
range of developments IDC has undertaken for

many international industrial and commercial
companies.

desnn and build
Head Office

IDC Unruled Stratford-upon-Avon. Warwickshire, CV37 9NJ.

England. Telephone07894288 Telex 311201.

London Office
IDC Limited, IDC House, 23 SL James's Square, London
SW1Y 4JH, England. Telephone 01-839 6241.

Offices in Europe,The Midcfle East,and North and South America.
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Petroleum Refining—Milford Haven.

Murco has
T m

rr.

11

North Sea Petroleum Exploration, Productionand Related Services.

The development of a new catalytic cracking
plant at Milford Haven—in conjunction with
Amoco—is good business for Murco.

By upgradingthe crude oil our associated
companies produce from the Ninian Field and
other sources, we shall be able to supply the
expandingchain offilling stations tradingunder
the Murco andEP banners—currently

numbering 330—as well as export markets.
Thismeans we shall no longerhave toimport

high-value petroleum products. Sothe foreign
exchange saving and increased employment
make itgood business for Britain too.

UK Marketingof Petroleum Products.

allgood news!
MiffcoPetroleum Limited,Winston House, DollisPark, London N3 1HZ. TeL- 01-349 9191. Telex: 21970. Part of the Murphy Oil Corporation Group of Companies. Associated

companiesopgatingin U.K: Murphy Petroleum Limited&Ocean Exploration Co. Limited (Oil ExplorationandProduction—Ninian Field). MentorInsuranceCompany (U.K.) Limited

(LloydsUnderwriters). Ben OdecoLimited (Offshore Drilling).SubSeaInternationalLtd— Group (Diring/Engineering/Underwater Surveys and Unmanned Submersibies).

Murphy Eastern Oil Company (Management Services).
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ADVERTISEMENT
will make Amoco stronger and more competitive

diplomacy and control

problems rapidly ^ WpoteU-Dodcbam «««« wi
!J^ W Am°“ S MmlberoSp^P^

^OSt of Procon’a effort is now to bring them from surround g

centred on design work which areas.
of ^

involves particularly close lake J22!i » « the
liaison with Amoco. One of the effort on ihe

istS used at this stage is a WoodaU-Du^h^ “EPS*?
scale model of the cracker, Known. » £J^t?Krtedto
Latex it will be moved to the

for three
site for training operational clear the^

Mantes with a

SY DAVID ALLEN

NSLSOU'S one-eyed -squir.t at

?ii!t'ord Hu% 2n has taken sprite

time r.i become v/idc-eyed

veal is:' ‘ iim. His prophecy that
its destiny vts ;

js one of tile

western v'orid's leading ports

has prr.v.-d to be a remarkably
far-sisivcu vision now that the
conireUin" authority, Milford
Haven Cccsenvmcy Eoerd. is

aVie In count a tally of 5HO-

mlllion t-'ir.s of oil carried
*hrou;;li the fcircour t«y 50.000
oilships in the id years since
the first reficesy was brought
on stream.

Tn an area where sensitivities
are honed by the traditions of

fishing and jarming and v;heve
some still count the seasons by
harvesting and tilling time, the
creation of a major oil relining
comply;: is largely an cehleve-
raent of dip!or»-acy and control,

with cnmpr’jnii.fC often live key.

The progression cf the oil

industry ires aoc been without
discomfort. Stit ;>? Mend of nil

eemp.rrry ci^creLioa and local

planning restraint has worked,
even If the cost of redueins ?!:p

visual impact of the Haven’s
five petroleum installations has
been a necessary crctra to mini-
mise intrusion cn the edge
of a rfaiic-nal Pavh.

Industrial exploitation i:f the
Havens natural facilities was

That was in 1971. By 1974,
Amoco’* refinely was on stream
at a cost of £30-miliioo and with
a throughput capacity of SO.000
barrels a dry (or. 1.050-million
gallons a year'. The sensitivities

had been accounted for. There
was n heavy investment in

environment:*! protection. Tech-
nically. there were built-in snfp-
guirds against air, water and
ncise pollution. The most
acstheiia *»yc was protected by

second

a landscaped site, bordered by
fWA hedges and the natural
xior.s walls indigenous to rural
Pembrokeshire.

There have been other
equally important contribu-
tions. The favoured gambit of
critics i smaller in nnmljer tiian

ire the asvent of Milford Haven’s
oil industry 1 is to prod at the
low number of jobs provided
in return for heavy capital
investment in a highly-auto-
mated industry. The uneven
equation is fair game for the
critics. v:*;h 'he availability of
Government development grants
to mulii-naliunal companies a
torus arrow in their aaiver.

™e2r'jiJnssnt

in^vit:b!e; it :s now an abuost
forgotten ; t c cy that i

»trt of

the ecest nj 7,'iaticnal Park's
boundary ’.vns rc-t.’.jl-TeU tn r-t
the er-rller p'rt of llio re'irJns
bsic outside T.’e peri it.:: ter rf
rrc in c:id. as a con-

sequence, i!'cy*>;:d direct •contro-

versy. 3'Jt 26

7

miles of ?ar!t-

land nn e:[liter side of 1Lhe oil

induM^'s (j«-r•iopments is a
reminder liiat oil con:icauies

seltio at e spot vhere w inning
public y:»nfldeiii;e is as crucial

as serviry; the national interest

or that of tiicretwlders.

It VJS into the delieacy of

Buf Ancvo'x recruitment pro-

grams*.: for Lis 210 permanent
reflr.ciy employees has hit its

Me it target of local intake,
riore than 80% are Pembroke-
shire- people new to the oil

industry: jobs that would nut
k' ve been available- without the
c.-<?' ti-*n nf refining in an area
tint suffers one of Britain's
worst unemployment traumas.

Within little more than 12
months of commissioning its

grtssmnts refinery. Amoco was
ready fc~ expansion at Milford
Haven. At a time of general
iRdu«rrlsl recession and when
ctinimiimect to STOurth was rare,
the company debottlenecked its

refinery to take its capacity up

such .*> situation that Amoco
(UK). Limited stepped when it

selc-cltd the waterways
northern shore as the locution

for its only British refinery. Tor
Amoco, it vys completion
of n commercial chain; for Mr*-
fori Haven, it meant the fcurtii

and newest of its girdle of
reSnerk-s. Whatever may bo the
view
h.irbo

had been virtually neglected
had fell another ripple of econo-
mic warmth and taken the step
that has made it the nation’s
second biggest port ir. terms cf
handled tonne so.

:iv From SO.OOO to 10S.0CU

.eneration of down-
stream oil developments at the
port; psychologically, it embeds
Amoco’s roots yet more deeply
at the centre of one of its

largest staff groups in the UK.
With the experience and

proven approach of its earlier

contact with local government,
planning rapport has been
smooth and swift. Performance
on both sides of the planner's
table has shown that the
formula of understanding is as

flawless as it can be in a situa-

tion where misconception and
delay may elsewhere be the
expected side-products of such
an application. Overall, it is in
indicator of acceptance of the
oil refining industry and of its

need for greater petrol produc-
tion. not only to serve UK out-

lets mere effectively but also

to relieve the strain on Britain's

balance of payments.

The twin magnets of the
Haven's all-tides tanksfaip

handling capability and of
development grants calculated
to top £70-million for the area's
two big cracker developments
i the other undertaken at a

budget cost of £300-raillion by
Texaco and Gulf! have drawn
the population's general appre-
ciation that the Haven is now
a favoured front runner for
downstream expansions that are
the envy of Europe. It's enough
to turn the tide oF the most
stubborn opinion, though a

residual opoosition may linger.

Vulnerability of the oil

industry to accidents of poten-

tially cataclysmic proportions is

a natural foreboding. Amoco's
overt safety-consciousness has
heiped dissipate the fears. In
1977. the refinery was given the
British Safety Council's gold
citation, then the only oil pro-

cessing plant tn have earned an
accolade regarded as the highest

of its kind.

TJis value of the citation rests

in the Safety Council's yard-
stick: it does not rely simply
on low accident rates, hut on a

achieved a pacesetter's mantle in
integrating with the community
in which it has settled its now
expanding UK plant.

Construction of the Amoco/
Murco oil cracker will add to
the 375 acres already developed
on Amoco's 909-acre landspread
a
its ocean jetty. But there will

still be room to spare. Already,

staff before the cracker is floating-roof
f

commissioned. capacrty of W.OOO cU m or

On site, civil engineering ^5£a'

fop
Th

|«0^u^ of
work has. started on the

d a
" similar amount

its of
a
« doorstep” oil hi the Celtic ."PS 'SliSKFtK_S? fS °*further exploration of

licensed tracts in the UK Celtic &*.
""

" Not^only" doesthe cracker
Sea. But, in the cold comfort of If that can be achieved, even the

require new storage but
results from two dry drilling if it may now seem to be against “G® - tne rest at ws “i^nnwy, ^gT1Ppg m the product range
programmes, the company has the spin of the offshore roulette, partly for safety^ reasonshut

TT1onne tiaat 0f the existing
at least generated a little wheel, it would complete “ainly *°.r tanks must be modified to
warmth for future prospects by Amoco’s achievement in Pern- Betuna this-screen-wonting can-

accept different fuels. "Whereas

amocos suo-acre lanusoreaa beyond the initial, six- brokeshire. It would also show dihons -are similar to those on -a
procoa ^ working in a

mif^and-a-hSff
C

^ilan?
P
fnim Jeax term the permitted 50 per that rooting in at MDford Haven ffreeirfield site. - - -

. greenfield environment, .the
miie ana a nan miana irom

of its tfaree fourtil was a stroke of ' rare and. Concrete foundations*.and a Woodall-Duckham staff have lo

blocks off the "West Wales coast prophetic foresight. drainage system will be operate alongside live

politicians both local and In the meantime, the com- followed by the erection Of equipment To ensure safety.

EationaTare rrisLns sSilation ,W ae Mil- pany-s onshore development prercast concrete frames for the ^ strict system of permits is

that^ petraSheSScfl SndSJSS ford..Haven .

refinery and the will help boost the area's econo- main processing areas,
. usSto rontrel people working

pJIow
e
S,e oil

m cracking unit now to be added mic climate to one of its redtons the civil engineering
j

° operational parts of the

devMaDments as a
t0 “ ^ * for^ feed' occasional peaks- and give the side should be complete witMn SeS

eressioD But tbev mav^be some
sjpeh on traditional sources and company an added permanency six to eight months allowing Ihe

veS awav if they fallSSn I
he North ^ nothing would qn a Haven -that would now be first of the mechanical trades Installationyears away, if they fall m tram be morfe convenient for Amoco bereft without its oil industry, * — - •

' 111813111

nor finer for Welsh Indus- regardless of the second-stage
So, too, may be Amoco s tnalists than a viable riisenrory growth iwtn ft iK.*»nippTTg.

On site engineering
provides jobs for 1000
BY ROGER VEILVOYE

bar-x-ls a day.

TIv? lii?h capacity test run,
iatc in January. 1976. was the
payback lor a further £4.1-

spent on installing an
at’.htior: I crude oil furnace.

r
i^rroashg capacity in ciivar. to reduce, LF not eliminate,
pro^e'ss units .rad the construir- Eccidehts. Amoco is the only
ticn r-f nine new storage tanks one of the four Havenslde

CIVIL ENGINEERING contrac-
tors have already moved into
Amoco's Milford Haven
refinery to prepare the ground
for the new catalytic cracking
plant and the associated work
needed to integrate the project
into the existing 108,000 barrel

a day (b/d) unit.

By mid summer men
employed in mechanical trades

will arrive on the Pembroke-
shire site and the first of the
new pipework, stacks, process

units and additional storage

tanks that make up the £S3
million will start to rise from
the foundations.
Work on the project has been

divided into two main contracts.

Procon (Great Britain) Ltd, an
engineering and construction
subsidiary of UOP Inc, one of

units to make them fully
compatible with the cracker and
provision of a new flare system,
control building and additional
utility systems.
There is also a smaller

contract associated with the
project Whessoe Heavy
Engineering Ltd, part of the
Whessoe Group, has been
awarded a £1.3 million contract
for the fabrication, and erection
of three new naphtha tanks,
two propane spheres and two
butane/butylene spheres.

be tied into the old refinery.

Both contractors have to
work closely with Amoco's
in-house design teams. For
Procon it is not the first job with
Amoco.. It is currently under-
taking

’’

detailed engineering,

Planning
The remaining contracts will

be awarded either by Procon or
Woodall-Duckham as the
project progresses. Building an
extension to an operating
refinery with the minimum of

f ccTfcervaiionists. a
v.hcse rare do-.-? wai**

t-.i meet EEC requirements.

The £S:--million now being
inverted by Amoco (UK).

nml Murco Petroleum
LMiUed in adding catalytic

craekiny facilities to the Milford

the Signal Companies, will

comoany’s organisation taking undertake the detiuled design, disruption to production is a
effectively into account the engineering, procurement of well-established art but one that
many areas of activity needed equipment, and construction of requires planning and

the cat cracker part of the
project—a contract that is

worth around £60 million.

Ap £8 million contract for

integrating the new cracker into

the existing refinery has gone

of the highest

refineries where a newsmokiug
major accident has not hap-
pened, though the other oil com-
panies dwell endlessly 0n safely
too.

In that sense, and others, it is

co-ordination
order.

Particular attention must be
paid to the safety aspects of
working around units making
highly volatile products. The

Haven refining p'r.nt not only qualified to set aside reticence

odd;? impetus t.i the big new and claim, if it wished, to hove

tn Woodall-Duckham bf only time the main refining area
Crawlev, Sussex, a member of wifi come to a complete stand-
Babcoek Contractors Ltd. The still will be in the summer of
contract also includes the 19S0 when WoodaJI-Duckham
extension of the main process put in a construction team to

Initial objectives will- be to Woodall-Duckham is also

complete some of the pipework responsible for installing large

and a number of the.- less amounts of new pipework and
complex units indudlng thetwb pumps, modifying existing

gasoline and liquid petroleum equipment, expanding the

gas Merax units, the Alkylation incoming electricity supply

unit and the Dimmrsol unit, from the national gnd and

Once they are . completed, improving general utilities

ail efforts can- be 'concentrated ineluding drainage and water

on the more complex heart — for both firefighting and use in

the 50,000 b/d vacuum distffla- the plant
tion unit and the 325,000 b/d Another of the major lobs

cracker and associated power will be the erection of a -50

recovery trains; foot high, guyed flare stack.

In these days "of emphasis: on But by far the most complex

energy conservation, Amoco is part of the contract will be the

installing costly power recoVezy “debottlenecking” that will

“debottleneck” the existing equipment to make full use of increase the capacity of the

process units. During tho-three waste gases from the cracker, distillate ultra finer from

week shut down the cracker will After running through a 19,000 b/d to 30,000 b/d ana the

separator, - the gases - are naphtha ultraformer from 9,000

expected to produce around nine b/d to 12,000 b/d.

megawatts of electricity from an Planning for such an
expander and also fuel a boiler operation has to be detailed. As
for steam generation. Also on much work as possible is done
the environmental front, Amoco beforehand and then in three

and Procon are working to weeks of intensive activity,

procurement and construction stringent noise levels. Keeping work will be completed 'on

on a major expansion of Amoco within the statutory require- increased compressor capacity,

Australia’s Brisbane refinery ments is proving expensive. new exchanger, pumps, the

and was responsible for the At its peak there will he 1,000 relocation and addition of

construction of the Milford people working on the cracker, condensers and an additional

Haven refinery. Later it raised most of them employed by stripper reboiler furnace and
the throughput of the Welsh sub-contractors. Procon is associated pipework as well as

plant from the original building • a camp at Tiers tying-in the new processing

80.000 b/d to the current Cross, initially for 500 people, units.

108.000 b/d. but it will have catering A feature of the development
On the first Milford Haven facilities for double that will be the blast-proof control

project, Procon established the number. . room. Woodall-Duckham is

enviable record of completing As the Amoco cracker is not designing an 'above-ground
the refinery on time and within the only major refinery reinforced concrete

.
building

budget—a feat rarely achieved expansion project in the district that will provide refuge for pro-

on major construction sites — Texaco/Gulf is also building cess operating staff as well as

these days. a cat cracker on the' other side housing the control equipment
Tbis exceptional performance of the water — the five main - in the cracker and the existing

on the first contract provides contractors have negotiated a units.
"

the task force brought together site agreement for the area with - Blast-proof control rooms are
by the Procon/Amoco team the unions. This "ensures siihilar stilt relatively new, and there

to handle the cracking project pay and conditions on all' sites. ' is .
considerable development

with a formidable act to follow. Snamprogetti, is farther work to be done by Woodhall-
Procon feels that putting ahead on the Texaco/Gulf work Duckham as there, are no pub-
together' a special task force and coaid begin to shed labour lisbed codes to work from. Kow-
for the project, drawn mostly just as the Amoco job builds ever, the Health .and Safety
from within its own resources, to a. peak. ' Executive is expected to approve
is the only way of solving The workforce on the the design. - • -
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!n ihc nasi few years VVbodall-Duckham has won three major UfC
In droearbon processing com racks- JCi. Shell and now.Amoco!

This latest Woodall-Duckham contract covers the design,

engineering, supply ofequipment and materials, construction

(including civil work kind testingofihe facilities 10 ’tie in’lhe new
caialyiic cracker complex into the refinery operation.
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The work includes modifications 10 exisiing refinery units,

new control room, new Hare system, new water treatment, new
utility systems and completion ul’ihs lank farm expansion.

The requirements are complex and need a specialised
contracting expertise. Woodall-Duckham - one ofthe world’s top
process and plant coni racting teams with 700 people and over 75
years’ experience in the contracting industry- has demonstrated
their contracting capability internationally.

Ini he Iasi five years Woodall-Duckham lias carried out 46
major process and plant cuniructing projects in 14 countries
from Brazil in Japan, from USA to India.

Ask to see our track record in anv field.

Improved
technology
for refining
high-octane
petrol.

Ultra-Orthoflow
Cat Cracking.
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Maximum high-octane petrol

per barrel of crude oil at

optimum costs: that’s the

purpose of the new cataly-

tic cracking unit to be con-

structed at Amoco (U K.)

Ltd.’s Milford Haven refinery:

The refinery expansion
will be the first to utilize the

Pullman Kellogg-Amoco
Ultra-Orthoflow fluid cataly-

tic cracking design. This

advanced unit combines
Amoco’s superior UitraCat

high-temperature regenera-

tion technology with Kel-

logg’s advanced riser reac-

tor system and Orthoflow

converter configuration.

The system also includes

Kellogg’s long-life catalyst

plug valve design and
catalyst circulation system.

On completion in 1981,

the new unit will convert

32,000 barrels of heavy gas
oil a day into petrol and
middle distillates while

achieving maximum energy
conservation and meet-
ing stringent emission
requirements.

The Ultra-Orthoflow

unit at Milford Haven will

serve as a new performance
standard for refinersaround
the world. Licensing agree-
ments are available from
both Kellogg and Amoco.

1
Pullman Kellogg
Engineers of Energy

Pullman Kellogg Division oFPullman Incorporated, Three Greenway Ptaza East. Houston TX 77Qar
Northeast Operations Center, 433 Hackensack Avenue, Hackensack, NJ 0760 1

‘

Pullman Kellogg Limited,The Pullman Kellogg Building, Wembley, Middlesex HAS OEE. UK.
Ketfogg Continental, Oe Boetetabn 873, Amsterdam. The Wefhertands
Associated-Pullman Kellogg Ltd., 805-3hAvenue. S.W. Calgary. Atberta T2P 1H7
Other Kellogg offices in; AJ-Khobar, Buenos Aires, Edmonton; Hong Kong, Miana, Kuwait, Fbrfe
Tokyo, Toronto - ---
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THE ARTS
O’Keefe Centre, Toronto'

by CLEM EN T OR I S P
The National Ballet of.

Canada's current 1

season in
To onto began with a series of
pei’ormances of John Cranko’s
Ro ico and Juliet.- It has been
'in he Canadian repertory since
18 (. and the company present
it nth a whole-hearted enthn-
sit oi. Not the. most resonant
of ersions, it has a high.surface
ex tgy—the Canadian dancers
rt d in brawls and processions
as clowning—but Its. emotional
pjjpose sometimes skitters off

Lf extraneous fun, and the
Induction labours under the
Advantage of Jurgen - Rose'
fflgns that offer a toy-town
jw of Renaissance Italy.
§3turning is often garish, -and

‘ { man should have to take the
#£e in the orange-and-blue
ftfii that falls to the lot of
f>rd Capulet. The presence in
pronto of Marcia Haydee and
Schard Cragun as guests of the
National Ballet made for a rpad-
4g of grandest drama. Cragun’s
lomeo. never less than pro-
igious as dancing, transcends
;py consideration of virtuosity
Snce the characterisation is. so
.-.through composed"—not u

- esture. not a movement that
joes not speak of a roaring boy
^topped in his tracks, his entire

. isychic and physical energies
uddenly redirected and concen-

..rated by the - fact of loving
fuliet. It is a portrayal fired

|>y and firing Haydee’s Juliet.
: do not know what more can
-ae said about Haydee’s inter-
pretation. It seems even purer,
more expressive, more piercing

- in its communicative power,
more surely placed at the very
core of the art of dancing.
Juliet the girl .is revealed in
the fluent line of the body, in
its sweetly direct and delicate
response to Romeo, in its swift-
ness of movement, in arabesques
that seem to float on the music.
Juliet grown to womanhood
through passion is Haydee’s
dark eyes gazing at Romeo, and
her ability to invest the
simplest step with tragedy—
Haydee impelled over the stage
in a pas de baurree is desola-
tion incarnate (as we know also
from the last song in Dos Lied
reu dor Erde)..

.

A later showing brought
Veronica Tennant and Peter
Schaufuss as the lovers.
Tennant's is a dramatic reading
al Juliet which sometimes seeks

10 emphasise the choreography’s
intentions rather than trust
them; Schaufuss' intuitive
Danish style of dance acting is

more happily displayed. He
gives an exultant youthfulness
to the balcony duet, and
throughout, Ms dancing is clear
3Stl noble in manner, and
exquisite in finish (the
pleasures of academic exacti-

tude do not preclude other
merits). And Schaufuss’ clean,
soft landings from jumps, his

pure statement of the

Kenwood House

Peter Sdiaufuss and Veronica )ennant In “ Washington Square 1

choreography, do not diminish
the ardour of his portrayal.

In supporting roles at both
performances I admired-

.

'very
much Hazaros Surmeyan’s
Tybalt, a brooding, provocative
bully, hilt not without" sen-
sitivity, and the darting
temperament and fleet dancing
of Tomas Schramek’s Mercutio.

The first creation of *,the
season (which will also bring die
company's acquisition of Ash-
ton’s The Two Pigeons) was
Washington Square, an adapta-
tion of the Henry Janies tale

by James Kudelka. Kudelka, a
soloist with the company, had
made an earlier work, A Party,
which I was able to see in an
exceptionally well-directed tele-

vision version by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation.
(Canadian TV has an enviable
record in presenting the work
of the National Ballet: Norman
Campbell's production of Ash-
ton’s La Fille mol gardde with
Kain and Angusiyn is an
exemplary view of the ballet,

enshrining sunny performances
by its two stars and by David
Roxander as Alain).

A Party suggested a young
talent probing the emotional
Tensions among a sqlall group
of guests, using a restrained

palette of movement with; neat
control.'- Washington Square is

an altogether more .ambitious
enterprise, an aggrandisement

of an earlier and shorter work-
shop piece. The transfer -from
literary form to dance pr*
supposes that choreography will

find a way to move on- from
strict narrative to bring fresh

life to characters and set them
in an illuminating- milieu:

witness The . Tipo Pigeons or

Ilfanon or .Romeo. - Kudelka ’s

work has a specially composed
score by Michael Conway
Baker, efficient .enough, and
ail-too-Uteral settings by Jack
King: neither offer much food
for the imagination and the

imaginative life of the piece

suffers thereby.
"

: The ballet has. the advantage

‘•of a well-judged' .portrait of

Catherine SJoper from Veronica
Tennant, and a no less well-

found portrayal of the caddish

Morris Townsend from Peter

Scbaufuss, but it is* long—nearly
an .hour in running time—and
diffuse. The elimination of

extraneous scenes, like a tire-

some divertissement view of the
eponymous Square.' filled with
balloons and cameo

,
parts of un-

relenting vivacity, might
sharpen its impact and help us
concentrate upon the
claustrophobic world of

Catherine herself. But the
choreography also relies upon -a

sober imagery for Catherine and
Morris: they merit a richer
vocabulary for the language of
their feelings.

Woodward’s Beethoven
by DOMINIC GILL

After the first two of Roger
Woodward's eight recitals in the
Orangery at Kenwood this

month devoted to the complete
Beethoven piano sonatas, l

predicted that it would hardly
be a smooth cycle—but that it

would never be dull, and that
the rewards could be great. Any
such enterprise—and there arc
few pianistic enterprises more
massive, or more taxing, than
the performance of all of the 32

i Beethoven sonatas in the space
J nf 23 days—must have its peaks
, and troughs, failures and suc-
# cesses.

J The low points have been not
so much wrong as weird,
obscure rather than bad, never
thoughtless, but sometimes over-
effortful—we witnessed, as it

were somewhere along the line,

a distortion, and once or twice
a seizing up altogether, of the
delicate three^part link of com-
munication between composer,
performer and audience. But
the highest points have been
memorable indeed—not for
their quirks, but for their bril-

liance, there breadth of vision,
their illumination, and instinc-
tive grasp, of what makes this
ever - new. ever - extraordinary
music keep its freshness and
its force over the centuries.

The penultimate recital last

Saturday, which offered two

performances - of the Hammer-
klavier sonata, was one of these

high points. Two performances:
tiie original and somewhat rash
scheme had been to play the

Hammerklavier first “with the

generally accepted notations,

and secondly respecting Beet-

hoven’s original metronome
markings." (It is a new
approach entirely to begin a

recital with a pastiche of the

kind of interpretation the per-

former disapproves of. How far

should he go? Should he try

to make -the first performance
really appalling, or just mildly

bad?) But in the event. Just

before his bis, Woodward asked

us to ignore the note in our
programme: he would play the

Hammerklavier a second time,

but merely because he loved the

work, not to make any textual

point.

His second Hammerklavier
was indeed both a labour of love

and an astonishing transforma-

tion—new-born, weightier and

more electrifying, without any of

the passing tremors or rough

edges of the first. The first move-

ment was if anything marginally

more slow, but still terrifyingly

fast, correctly without a trace of

maestoso: a titanic overture

which took hair-raising risks in

its stride, soared to the grandest
heights; a scherzo articulated
with a marvellous variety of
rubato tempi, crisp and dear; a,

fugue . full of lightning explo-

sions, fury at white -heat-
softened, though never for long,

by moments of exquisite lyrical

gentleness: but lyricism on tbe
run, steel-sprung, with fire at its

back.-

It was not surprising that
the next, and final, recital never-

managed to sustain—except in

shorter, ,vivid flashes—the same
exalted 'level. There were fine

things in ops. 109 and 110.

blurred sometimes by careless
pedalling; but as whole spans,
whole statements, they were
uneven. Op. Ill was nearly a

match for the Hammerklavier:-
wonderfully poised, tireless in

its tension—another high point,

superbly controlled and con-

tained. Woodward is not a
pianist to sit back satisfied: in

18 months he plays the .same
cycle again on the South Bank.
With much thought, and some
careful re-shaping of detail, it

could be less bumpy a ride

—

and still more exciting.

Victoria and Albert

The fruits of peace by DAVID PIPER

The sub-title of the entrancing
exhibition at the Victoria .and

Albert Museum (until April 1

:

entrance £L25} is “The Bieder-

meier Interior 1815-1848.” This
describes - the exhibition
precisely, but is unlikely to fill

otiier * than highly specialised

British bosoms with a lust to

visit it Hence presumably the
main title overlaid — “Vienna
In .the Age of Schubert” This
is .- neither precise nor quite
right but I sympathise with the
organisers’ difficulty, and hope
that no Schubert-lover will be
so aggrieved -by the lack of
Schubert in the exhibition that
he leaves it without allowing its

total charm to soothe his
disappointment la an iron
winter, rigid not only with hos-
tile weather but even more with
the results of man’s inability to

manage his own affairs, com-
petent neither to dispose of bis
ordure, nor to make efficient

proviaon for*, the- sick or aged
members of !bK& society, this

exhibition has offered evidence
of human well-being. In
Vienna, between 1815 and 1848
and' the onset again of Modern
Revolution, they managed-- it

Tbe exhibition has been
assembled from Austrian collec-
tions, especially those of the
Osterreichisches Museum filr

angewandte. Konst which was
founded in Vienna in -1884 in

emulation .of the Victoria and
Albert in London,, and its em-
phasis is on the applied arts:

furniture, silver, porcelain,
glass, also costume, but with the
so-called fine arts, m a minor
supporting role, decorative, The
aim has been to evoke* in the
relatively large but ephemeral
context of. an exhibition space,

the closed, finite, consoling
stability of the bourgeois in-

teriors of the Biedermeipr
period. Unfortunately, the term
“ bourgeois ” has become hope-
lessly overloaded with emotive
and pejorative associations,

while there is no English equiva-

lent for Biedermeier. For me,
the latter word strikes echoes,
entirely unjustifiable but in-

escapable, of Pooter and The
Laurels, though they might be
held to illustrate a late debase-

ment of the Biedermeier life-

style. The word is a concoction

of the 1850s. and originally

derogatory in intention:

“bieder ” means plain., inoffen-

sive ('alinost-dread word—whole-
some); “Meier” is one of the
commonest of German surnames,
equivalent of Smith or Brown.
So that an English equivalent

might seem almost to be found
in " plain Jane.” But in fact the

style is handsome, opulent if not

Elizabeth Hall

flashily so, solid bat not heavily
so—and above all, on the evi-
dence of the exhibits here,
beautifully made and finished.
It may tend towards the pon-
derous, in a Qemutlich sort of
way: an example is what, is

described as a ** waste-paper
basket” This stands some 2 ft

6 in . high, in the shape of two
vast,tomes modelled in glossiest
mahogany and sycamore with
a- touch of ebony inlay, standing
on a prone third volume. Out
of- context this might sound an
almost obscene and elephantine
Whimsy. In context I found it

quite acceptable, apart from a
mild unanswered curiosity as to
how one gets the waste-paper in.

Or out. The implication though
that a great many real books are
both too big and constituted of
waste paper, is not unattractive.
Or dated.

The furniture is generous in
proportions, at times ample.
This, is the period, when, the
upholsterer’s craft suddenly
learned how to case- the whole
carcass with a yielding yet resi-

lient welcome, but the curve,
the lopp* inform wood and stuffs

alike. In wood, the solid,
sturdy Tuscan columns bear
unflinching occasional table-tops
or desks. A mahogany prie-
dieu, monumental but cush-
ioned, invites to gracious,
orderly praying. Low on the
floor at its side, a delicate

flower-like contraption in figured
walnut opens its calix: it is a

spittoon. Silver gleams; the
basin and jug on the washstand
are in hyacinthine blue glass;

porcelain (magnificent represen-
tation of the Vienna Porcelain
Factory’s wares) is brilliant with
enamel colour (and even more
with gold) and so too is the
glass. I would have liked a few
more of the many clocks to be
in action, but their silence too

was eloquent (time must have
a stop) and their physical ele-

gance. the visual no less than
mechanical virtuosity of their

anatomies, remarkable in variety

as in quality.
The great success of this

exhibition is however not so
much in the individual quality

of the exhibits, but in its crea-

tion of a new experience, its

tranquillity, on a base of white

and honey-blond, so placid and
yet so positive, has been estab-

lished by tbe most discreet and
precise calculation of interval,

of tbe relationship of one
object to another. Designed by
Paul Williams. It is refreshingly
beautifully made and free of
gimmicks. I would have been
happy without the tapes, sub-

dued though they were—muted
Schubert music at one end: and
musical base of glackenspiclish

tinkle at the other (it seemed
to me there was a point half-way
through when? they jangled and
For a panic moment, I was Cali-

ban). The dried flowers alone

(by Ken Turner) arc worth the

money, and not at all extraneous.
TTiere are lots of little, rather

gauche, water-colours here, of

Viennese interiors, the furni-

ture. the flowers, the ornaments,
becalmed in an eternal after-

noon. Maybe it could he
rlaustrophobieally stifling,

thoneh the only overt evidence
of this is. curiously, in a brilliant

von Sehwind pen drawing of
Schubert at the piano in a draw-
ing room so stuffed with people
that there can’t possibly be

enough air to go round. But to

many, I suspect most visitors,

this show offers an oasis of calm,
of stability, of confidence.
Hence no doubt much or its

appeal in a time when wc lack

so signally all these qualities.

Those guilt-ridden by history
may bristle. All right for the
smug bourgeoisie, who clearly

had no servant problems. All

right piper the carpilalist

entrepreneurs, the masters, but
what -about the sweated pro-

letariat? I suspect that in fact

the Viennese proletariat were
as well, perhaps belter, off than
most of Europe's at the time in
spite of blanket censorship and
absolute monarchy. The com-
mentary published to go with
the exhibition (£2.95) includes a

suggestion that “ dogged con-

servatism ” is a typical Viennese
trait. Conservative or socialist,

we could all use a bit more -

doggedness: the material )
standards, the quality of living,

mirrored in this exhibition are

goals of which we. jn a roalcn.-il'

age but one increasingly of 1

shoddy, seem at times to have
lost all sight.
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Northern Sinfonja
by DAVID MURRAY

Besides Harms EislerVSeptet

No. 1 and Robert Saxton’s new
Canzone, in memory of Stra-

vinsky, David Blake conducted

tbe Northern Sinfonia in two of

his own song cycles on Friday

! night. Teresa Cahill was the

.soprano soloist, obviously fully

engaged by both works—and
fully stretched, too, for their

technical and expressive

demands are wide-ranging. She
met them head-on, enthusiastic-

ally and with plenty of lovely

tone for the lushly expansive

passages. The erotic evocations

of In Praise- of Krishna, Blake’s

197S cycle, called for much of

that; Krishna’s seductive flute

was in fact David Haslam’s. by
turns curvetting elegantly and
murmuring languorously.
' The Krishna cycle is to be
recorded for Argo, and I look

forward to better acquaintance

with it; hut' I doubt that it will

disclose anything like the power
of Blake's new Heine cycle.

From the 'mattress grave. The
Loti-esque atmosphere of the
earlier work, for all its inven-

tive elaboration—especially the
lavish soloistic treatment of its

nine instruments — is a late

exhalation from: the fin-de-

stecle: the climate and the

principles of the musical
manner were fixed- as far back
as Ravel’s “Flfrte enchantfe”
and even Saint-Sagns. The ges-

tures with which Blake fills out
his contribution to the genre are
delicately sketched, but they
give it no new basis. From the
mattress grave is another
matter. And in quite another
manner: it acknowledges Blake’s

•»

\

_V
teacher Eisler with perfect
candour, but it gives as goad as

it gets—the debt is repaid Vith
interest, and the total effect is

not pastiche, but something
toughly individual and ringingly

consistent ..

Blake's Heine is not the dis-

appointed jromantic
.
who

emerges from the_-endless. 19th-

century settings of his verses,

but a dying man (hence tbe
title), embittered, cynically
amused, angry, rancons, wryly
tender. Blake has set r twelve
poems — in German, and
extremely well—which cover a

daringly wide gamut of moods
and thoughts; the music never
“ accompanies ” them, but sus-

tains a dialogue with them, com-
menting, elaborating, exposing
a bidden sense. The eleven
players are mostly treated
orchestrally (or perhaps like a
sophisticated cabaret band),
though there are vivid solo
turns like the ludicrously
didactic bassoon's in
“ Heimkehr,” a lampoon on
academic philosophy. Just how
far Blake has come since his
Krishna cyele was impressively
apparent: the oppressive
sweltering of the fifth Krishna
song, for example, is pallidly
rendered compared to the
crepitating despair that Blake
makes well up behind the hope-
ful words of his last Heine
poem. The cycle is a sturdy and
original achievement.

The performance of Eisler’s
charming, unpretentious Septet
made a graceful tribute to him,
and of course thoroughly
apropos.

A watercolour by F. Maieck of a living room in the German House, 1836

Festival Hall

London Philharmonic
by DAVID MURRAY

Happily restored to health,
Mstislav Rostropovich appeared
to conduct the LPO on Sunday
night in Schubert and Prokofiev.

The latter’s Alexander Nevsky.

the cantata he thriftily pieced

[
together from his music for

' Eisenstein's film, was the piece

'.de resistance of the evening,

And it featured Rostropovich’s
wife, Galina Vishnevskaya.
Though her clear, candid
soprano is not the voice Proko-
fiev had in mind for the single
solo movement (he expected
the richly plangent tones of a

good Mussorgsky Marfa), 'she

made a sufficient effect by sheer
measured sincerity.

Otherwise the cantata needs
unbridled fervour and lashings
of colour, and Rostropovich
ensured that we got all that.

The London Philharmonic
Choir doesn’t make a notably
Slavic noise, but they attacked
their music with relish, and
carried it forward on waves of
full-throated enthusiasm. It was
pleasing to Tecognise that
Prokofiev tapped a vein of pure
Balakirev for the Russian
nationals' music in "The Battle
on the Ice” — perhaps
Rostropovich had found a

special way of bringing that out,
for it has escaped me in pre-
vious encounters with the piece.

As usual, he swept his players
along with him in a dazzle of
conviction: the flat-footed

peroration triumphed by faith

alone (and. of course, its

steam-roller weight of sound).
A performance by Richard

Hickox’s chamber orchestra a
while ago persuaded me that

Schubert’s so-called Rosamunde
Overture sounds best with
modest forces; this time Rostro-
povich - used tbe full symphonic
resources of tbe LPO, and *he
result was a warm, amiable
rendition, almost together. The
delicious string accompaniment
to the most memorable tune was
muddy. No-doubt the orchestra

had its mind anxiously on the
” Unfinished " Symphony to

come, for Rostropovich imposed
a reading of it that was calcu-

lated to tax them cruelly. He
took the opening Allegro
moderato as if, like the second
movement, it were an Andante
con moto. beginning in a

terrified hush — theatrically

effective in itself, but destruc-

tive of any sense of symphonic
argument. (He managed to

' accelerate, with as much discre-

tion as was possible, for each
occurrence of the second sub-

ject.) Had Schubert really con-
ceived a whole Symphony on
the basis .of such tempi, he
might as well have left it un-
finished: it . would have stood
small chance of a complete hear-
ing in the lflth century. The
players coped as best they could
with the effort of sustaining the
music. Naturally the actual
Andante offered even less con-
trast than usual, though it was
lovingly expanded. A weird
performance.

Malvern Festival
The Birmingham Repertory

Company returns to Malvern for

the third in the current line of

Festivals. They will give Shaw's
Misalliance and Eliot’s The
Elder Statesman, with Paul
Rogers (who played in The
Elder Statesman at its first per-
formance 21 years ago).

The musical programme
begins with Elgar’s Dream of

Gerontius by the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra and the City-

of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra Chorus, conducted by
Yehudi Menuhin. Menuhin will

also conduct the orchestra in a

concert that will include Elgar's
Second Symphony.

Pinchas Zukerntan trill play
tbe Elgar violin Concerto with
tbe Royal Liverpool Philhar-

monic under Simon Rattle, and
in a recital will give the Elgar
violin sonata and some Elgar
etudes for violin that are sel-

dom heard.

John Lill will play Brahms's
Second Piano Concerto with the
Birmingham Symphony Orches-
tra under Norman de] Mar, and
there will be recitals by, among
others. Marisa Robles and Chris-
topher Hyde-Smith (harp and
flute), the Bochmann String
Quartet and Sky. a new group
formed by the guitarist John
Williams.

The Festival opens on Mon-
day, May 21 and runs until Sun-
day. June 10, when it closes
with a concert that includes
Dame Janet Baker in Elgar's
Sez. Pictures.
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BY PAUL TAYLOR

aims m T
HE -rapid increase in the

use of computers as a

basis for administrative

work In the Civil Service has
provided civil servants with-real

industrial muscle.

The decision of the two civil

service unions to direct their

current selective strike action

primarily against government
computer installations is a

simple recognition of this fact

The Civil and Public Services

Association and the Society of

Civil and Public Servants

believe that by involving the
mini nnrm number Of 1,300

members in key computer
departments they can inflict

the maximum damage—at least

in the short term.

The unions’ expressed aim—
to halt the flow of about £500m
a week in revenue and other

funds to the Government and
to stop weekly payments to

industry totalling between
£150m and £200m — demon-
strates the power and responsi-

bility that has been vested in

those who have the power to

stop computers.
In 1970 there were just 103

major administrative computers
in the Civil Service. Today the
number has almost doubled to

about 200.

During the same period the

number of civil servants
engaged in government com-
puter work has increased to a

total of more than 14,000 of

whom those with direct power
to throw the switches—the

operations staff—are about

1,800. This rapid increase in

the number of computers and
civil servants working with them
has coincided with a substantial

increase in trade union mem-
bership in the Civil Service.

The use of computers to per-

form clerical tasks in the ser-

vice has brought greater

efficiency, cost savings and
increased legislative flexibility.

It is doubtful whether Value
Added Tax could have been

introduced without computers

PRESIDENT CARTER is again

raising the -stakes in the Middle
East conflict by calling for- a
modified summit meeting at

Camp David later this week at

which Israel and Egypt would
be represented at head of

government rather than head of

state level. The move appears

to reflect the President’s view

that the conflict can be settled

by a further burst of intensive

negotiations, while the fact that

the format would mean Presi-

dent Sadat sending bis Prime
Minister, Dr. Mustapha Khalil,

to match Mr. Begin of Israel

implies that it is the Jewish
state from which the U.S. now
considers concessions due.

Independent

At first sight the initial mis-

givings of the Israeli Cabinet
M misters about such a summit
may seem justified. Though Dr.
Khalil would, it is said, be given
full negotiating authority by his

President, Mr. Sadat has not in

the past shown any inclination

to let his subordinates take

flexible, independent action on
major foreign policy issues and
may be loath to do so now. Nor
will it become clear, until the

negotiators of both sides have
reported fully to their Govern-
ments. how much progress was
actually made at Camri David
in the past few days of talks

presided over by the American
Secretary of State, Mr. Cyrus
Vance.

The main stumbling block in

the negotiations towards a
peace treaty so far is the
question of the linkage between
the two framework agreements
which were achieved at the first

Camp David summit in Septem-
ber last year. Egypt has tried

to insist that the signing of a
separate peace agreement
between it and Israel is firmlj'-

tied to the commencement of

negotiations on the future of

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
* .

Its insistence on this con-

nection has become more
urgent in the past few months
as the full implications of
Egypt's isolation within the
Arab world have become clear.

Saudi Arabia in particular has
discreetly distanced itself from
Egypt, while one result of the
first Camp David summit was
to push Syria and Iraq into an
alliance that ended years of

furious quarrelling. The
collapse of the Shah's regime
in Iran has not only brought
the Palestine Liberation

Organisation a new and
important ally, but has made
oi her states in the region yet

more anxious about anything
that could disturb their

stability.

If Israel does not move fur-

ther towards Egypt's demands,
'the outlook could be bleak. A
-separate agreement with Egypt
not linked to any meaningful
concessions on the Palestinian

issue, is not likely to make the
Middle East a more,comfortable
place in which Israel can con-

tinue to exist Above all it Is

far from certain whether Presi-

dent Sadat's regime would be
able to survive a total sell-out

of the Palestinians in the
present circumstances. On the
other hand if there were to be
no agreement at all, and Presi-
dent Sadat bad to rejoin the
confrontation states, those in

Israel who have always said that
there can be no worthwhile
negotiations with the Arabs will

have been temporarily proved
right, but that does not make
the outlook for the Jewish
state any brighter.

It is an appreciation of the
general uncertainty of the
region that last weekend led
two senior members ' of the
American administration to

raise the question of the
security of the U.S. oil supplies
from the Middle East Dr. James
Schlesinger, the Energy Secre-
tary. said that the issue of “ a
military presence ” in the
region was under consideration
in the Carter administration,
while Dr. Harold Brown, the
Defence Secretary, said that in-

protecting oil supplies “ we will

take any action that is appro-
priate. including military
force." While Dr. Schlesinger
refused to speculate on what
kind of military presence was
under consideration, Dfe Brown
indicated that it did not include
the deployment of American
troops. But one is left to con-
clude that al the very least the
UK. is seriously envisaging
stepping up its supply of arms
to the states in the region and
supplying advisers to help them
in training and using new
equipment

or whether Britain could ran
such a complicated social

security benefits system.

It has. however, created a
much greater dependence on,

and therefore vulnerability to,

administrative functions based
on computer systems.

This has been widely recog-

nised within both the Govern-
ment. and the Civil Service

although - the sensitivity: of the

.
subject has perhaps led to a

situation in which the repercus-

sions of disruptive strike action

have not been fully publicly

debated.

. In April last year the Civil

Service Department published a

report on administrative com-
puting in central Government.
Among its observations and
recommendations was a short

reference to the impact of indus-

trial action by computer staff.

It said A possible threat is

that our own key computer-
operating staff, who could easily

cause disruption dispropor-

tionate to their relatively small

numbers, may withdraw their

labour; this possibility makes
computers attractive targets for

selective industrial action in

furtherance of a national dis-

pute."

The report continued prophet-

ically," this also emphasises the

need for good industrial rela-

tions in this field." Although
stand-by arrangements in the

case of industrial action or

natural emergency bad already

been investigated, the report

concluded that “ there are

some circumstances in which
effective alternative arrange-

ments are impractible.”

However, the Civil Service

Department also compiled . a

secret report latter last year

about the vulnerability of

Government administrative com-
puters to industrial action. It

concluded that lengthy indus-

trial action could cause great

difficulty and inconvenience but
that the Government could sur-

vive such action without fatal

damage to its operations or an
unacceptable risk to public life.

Fay, pension, benefit taxation,

and statistical computers are all

sensitive to industrial action

although the impact—severe in

the short term— would be un-
likely to cause long-term break-
down but there would be delays
and disruption.

Contingency plans for such an
event have been prepared by the
Government Lord Peart, Lord
Privy Seat said yesterday that

he was unwilling to reveal the
nature of these plans. However,
among the possibilities believed

to have been considered are that
the Post Office could take over

some of the work of social

security an ^employment offices

—although this would depend
on the co-operation of the Post

Office unions—and the use of

banks and other financial institu-

tions to perform some of the

more important departmental
functions such as the payment
of Government contractors and
the maintenance of export

credits, with the Government
refunding .them later.
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CPSA members picket the Ministry of Agriculture Computer Centre In Guildford bad a s«t

manager works alone in its computer room. -
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Strategic

function
A similar report about the

effects of industrial action on
military computers was pre-
pared by the Ministry of
Defence which suggested that
military personnel could sustain

strategic computer functions

—

such as air defence and front-
line weapon systems. But,
supply maintenance and spare
parts services might suffer. The
situation in the Ministry, which
operates about 240 computer
installations, is complicated by
the mixture of civilian and
military personneL
The biggest problem, which

has so far remained un-
answered, is how long the
operational efficiency of the
Armed Forces can be main-

.

tamed during a strike by civilian

computer operators. It was

a,

thought likely that the Navy sad embassies abroad.
,

smitten by the pig aitag

would be the most vulnerable . At the Ministry of Defence s epidemic on Hmnporsi^. Alj

because all its shore-based top secret Cheltenham com- statistical services are pareWKl

supply and pay computers are munications centre it is- under- and payments.... or umopn
driUw staffed:

.
.stood that the Government has Mark;.! ctoops

Whil* the Civil Service still agreed not to bring in military the darn industi} arc not yet<

considers*^ too early to anti- computer operators. This in ung through.
_

. -
cinate the full short- and long- return for a commitment by the Government payments mo

term effects of the strike, some unions to maintain the so called builders and furniture supphav

of its more serious implications “American link” for confiden- worth about £15m.a week, Am.
are already becoming apparent, tial military and security in- been hit by the shutdown of

At Southend a strike by 142 formation. Department of the ktmrj-

computer staff has dosed down Ministry of Defence computers “£?ts
the Customs aod - Excise VAT ta Liveniol end Chorley toe ^>'h 1

computer although there is a also been baited—action invoiv-
dispute about the extent to *ng just 30 staff—which will city bills on Government p£
which this will fait revenue. The affect Ihe maintenance of P6111®3*

unions claimed yesterday that accounts and the payment of Access to company records u
the shut-down would cost the jjoD contracts to British in- Companies House in London a d
Government £500m a week in dustry said to total between Cardiff has been suspended, a n

lost revenue but this was later £Rnrn and f loom a week. incorporation of new company - -

dismissed by Whitehall officials
;

® at thrCardiff Office has all h*.

who said total weekly VAT pay- ceased. As a result, compani*.
meats only totalled about National Savings Depart-

raay well turn to credit invest?

£l22m. ments computer m Lytbara- St. gators for background inform- •

Local. VAT offices are ^"“^01 ^’atiooaltoito
uon about their customers.

expected to remain open and
securities. Premium Bond prizes Whether in the long term il r

although the department accepts nd dividends on Government strike will have contimm!
that fiie computer might he effccts on jpwwmei;
out of action for some time”

stocks held by National bavmgs.
administration ns stdi nnknow -

some of its work will be done Grants and subsidies to far- certainly lengthy delays tan t i

manually However, while mere, worth -up to £6m a week expected as departments attenq ?- .
-

traders have been advised to —together with statistical ser- to process the backlog of wot?..

continue sending all due pav- vices and the payment of which will build up if the strik !:

ments to Southend no repay- salaries to 14.000 civil servants continues for more than a-fei-* •

ments will be made and this —have been hit by the closure weeks.

could, the unions claim, affect of the Ministry of Agriculture. Perhaps more important -wil:

payments of about £100m a Fisheries and Food’s computer be the effect Biy. future dispute* !£,_

week to industry and commerce, at Guildford. have in .the ..Civil Service. Ir£.‘'

Overseas business has been The dispute has halted pay- the nest decade the whole oi jt

affected by a walk-out of cypher ments of agricultural capital and the Pay-As-Yoo-Earn tax system pv~

clerks in the Foreign Office development grants worth more is expected, under present plans, ^
communications system who than £300m last year, and the to be. computerised,,jnd clearly fO-
code and decioher confidential compensation of £45 a pig the impact of a strike then

messages between Whitehall currently being paid to fanners would he very great

The nub of the unions’ case
Sabre-rattling

Yet the fall of the Shah was
due in part to the fact that he
was seen to be defending the
military, interests of the U.S.
and of the West After that
experience, now is not the
moment for American govern-
ment officials to talk of “a
military presence ” in the
Middle East however am-
biguous the meaning of the
phrase actually is. The installa-

tions for the production and
supply of oil are delicate and
almost impossible to defend by
force; America can- better,
guarantee its oil supplies' by
giving political, not military,

support to the Arab states of
the region and by steering clear
of anything which sounds any-
thing like: sabre-rattling.

BY PHILIP BASSETT, Labour Staff

carte

COMPARABILITY IS fast be-

coming the public sector pay

straw at which the beleagured

Government seems to be clutch-

ing, aod it is at the heart of

the strike action being taken by
members of the two largest

trade unions in the .Civil Ser-

vice.

Pay for about 65 per eeht of

civil service grades, up .to the

level of Under Secretary,. -is

determined by negotiation on
the findings of the independent

Pay Research Unit, which.com-
pares,civil service pay rates with

those in' outside' industry. The
wait then produces a series of

reports showing figures that

form the basis of negotiation be-

tween the unions mid the Civil

Service-Department

The unit was suspended in

1975 at the start of - the pre-

sent series of pay controls. It

was reactivated by he Govern-
ment last year for this April’s

pay settlement, though with the
added rider that its findigs had

to be subject to Government
pay policy.

The suspension of the unit

would have been enough to in-

flame many groups of workers,

because it had been the., basis

for civil service pay determina-
tion .since 1956, But the civil

service • unions accepted the
Government’s action until the

greater flexibiity that was
thought to be available at the

start of Stage Three.
The pay policy rider, however,

did infuriate the unions, which
felt that once again their loyalty

and traditional lack of militancy

would leave them as the public

sector whipping boys.

The Government was forced

to lift the rider and offer to

base this year’s settlement on
the PRU findings—but as a

phased deal That was 'after it

became apparent that the
threatening noises from the staff

side of the National Whitley
Council, representing all 600,000
white-collar civil servants—in-
cluding a planned programme of

industrial action and the setting

up of a £Lm .fighting fund—
were going to

.
involve firm

action by the Civil and Public
Services Association and the

Society of Civil and Public
Servants.

The movement by the Govern-
ment was enough to. convince
some already-wavering CPSA
and Society members that last

Friday’s one-day national strike
should be called off. But the
unions were insisting that the
vagueness of the offer—it did
not detail how much was to be
be paid in April, how much in
subsequent stages, and -what
would happen to next year’s
PRU reports—was such that
further strike pressure had to
be applied.
The Prime Minister’s attack

on the proposed action in the
Commons last week, when he
called ft “unnecessary and un-
justified

The unions remain convinced
that of Mr. Callaghan's strong
response stemmed from the

Government’s belief that when
it really came to a crunch, the
Civil Service would not make
trouble.

But Mr. Alistair Graham,
deputy general secretary of the
CPSA. who has been the prime
mover in organising the. selec-

tive strikes aimed at the

Government’s computer services,

said yesterday: “The Prime
Minister must think we are the
soft under-belly .of the trade
union movement 1 hope he is

now thinking again."

The unions also said yester-

day that Mr. Calaghan's involve-

ment' in the dispute Came late:

he had asked the Civil Service

Department' for their' evalua-

tions of the PRU reports only
two days before the crucial

meetings between the unions
and Lord Peart, at which the

incomes policy rider was
removed.
Union estimates of the PRU

evidence indicate that rises of

23-26 per cent are due for

clerical assistants and 25-33 per

cent for clerical officers who
form the bulk of CPSA members,
and 26#

6

per cent for the
middle-ranking executive officers

who form the broad base of the
Society's membership.

Some estimates have put the
rises due for the higher grades
of staff up to Under-Secretary
level at an "embarrassingly
high " 45-5Q per cent

The reasons for the militancy
of the CPSA .and the Society

lie in the changes in
:
the

attitude of the staff they
recruit' and are. -not so- far
shared by the other seven
Civil Service unions. Although
the others have instructed thOir

members not to take on work
normally . done . by CPSA and.

Society grades, they have urged
them to cross picket lines, if

necessary.

Many of the staff now doing
clerical work In the service took
the jobs for security of employ-
ment, but they no longer seem
prepared to accept

:
traditional

Civil Service attitudes.

‘ Society members point to

their union’s information which
shows rises of £494 for com-
parable- jobs in (he private
sector compared to the £313
Chril Service rise, under Stage
One; £605 compared to £208
under Stage Two; and 16 per
cent compared .to 9.5 per cent
under Stage Three. _ ;

Both unions stress that the

rises due under the PRU exer-

cise will only • allow their

members to catch up with
present private sector rates, and
take no account .of comparable
pay settlements beyond the

agreement date of April .1 fair

the Civil Service.

The general secretaries of
the Society and the CPSA point

out that their unions’ pay dU*
pute is a test case for the com-
parability principle now being
offered as a way to settle .the

local authority and health
service workers’ dispute andservice workers’ dispute and
which will be used in July for

183.000 non-industrial civil

servants.

YESTERDAY "WE commented
on the difficult issues raised by
efforts to find a more realistic

basis for reporting tiie financial

results of the nationalised in-

dustries ; and it seems only fair

to enquire whether the private

sector' is doing any better. The
conclusion, for tins time being,

must be that the state of com-
pany accounts is in some ways
even more disturbing.

Misleading

It is now three and a-halT

years since the Sandtfands
Committee produced what was
intended as the last word on
inflation accounting, but proved
to be only the first quasi-official

contribution to what has., re-

mained' a furious debate. The
debate bas had one positive

result — a general awareness
that at a time of rapid inflation,

historic -cost accounts are dan-
gerously misleading.

However, in the absence of

any agreed formula tor produc-

ing realistic figures in these cir-

cumstances, the result has been
unfortunate. A growing num-
ber of companies appear to; be

mixing some of the ingredients

of historic cost accounting with

some cf those of the current

cost approach, more or less

according to taste. In the end

it can be very difficult for the

user of accounts to compare
recent with earlier years in the

same company, let alone com-
pare one company with another.

Some changes in traditional

practices may well be changes

for the better; such companies
as Philips, for example, were

making careful and explicit

adjustments for inflation long

before the national debate

began. Other accounts, how-
ever, have attracted consider-

able criticism— where, for

example, assets are revalued

according to current costs prin-

ciples. but depreciation provi-

sions are not adjusted

correspondingly.

The Stock Exchange, whose
listing agreement says- that

companies are expected • -,to

observe accounting standards,

has been remarkably silent on

this problem. Given the paucity

of new issues and new quota-

tions. it seems to feel that it can

justifiably avoid getting em-

broiled in the professional

debate- on^accounting principles.

Invoking a’ further principle
known to the layman as fools?

rush-in, % it -argues that these
matters' should be left to the
accoimtjmjSv

The ' professional bodies
appear to have lost heart for

the time.ibelng. In the early
1970s, impressive progress’ was
made wtih-tbe promulgation of
accounting standards. However,
as. the more controversial areas
were-' approached .progress

slowed, and was virtually halted
when the profession itself- threw
out tiie Morpeth draft standards
for eurrent cost accounting. The
compromise Hyde guidelines on
inflation adjustments are guide-

lines, not standards, and have
themselves been criticised. The
authority which the standard-
setting procedure was beginning
to exercise with management
and auditors has suffered from
the resulting vagueness.
And what about the auditors

in this situation? The best tha

t

can be said is that they have

not distinguished themselves.

The auditors argue, quite

correctly, that accounts are the

sole responsibility of manage-
ment. But can this mean that

the auditors accept no responsi-

bility for saying whether a

particular set of accounting

policies give a true and fair

view? The increasingly common
audit opinion saying the

accounts give the necessary

view *‘ln accordance with the

historic cost convention, as

modified by certain revalua-

tions ” suggests they don’t They
are pronouncing essentially only

on whether the figures add up.

A more disciplined approach

is urgently needed, and can

hardly be left to wait on the

latest revision of the inflation

accounting proposals, and no

doubt the subsequent round of

argument This ought not to

be an Issue for the Government;

it should be well within the

competence of the Stock Ex-
change, backed perhaps by the

Council for the Securities In-

dustry. 'While the profession

tackles the genuinely difficult

probems of long-term standards,

it is suitable for the securities

industry, representing users of
accounts, to say what is an
acceptable interim standard, and
to devise a procedure for en-

forcing any standards agreed.

MEN AND MATTERS
Taking it.

on the chin
Go into any Po£t Office and you
can collect a bright new Govern-
ment leaflet listing what dental
patients are entitled to under
the National Health" Service.. Go
into Almost-any dentist's surgery
atid you .will find that the leaflet
is strictly inaccurate.

The leaflet says that -under the
NHS, a crown or a. gold filling

costs £10. So it does, if the den-
tist agrees to do the job on the
service. But in London.and most
other parts of south-east England
the dentist will only crown a
tooth as part of his private prac-
tice. The going rate is then £100.
The refusal by dentists to pro-

vide crowns — and still less,
false teeth — on the NHS is fast
spreading outwards from the
metropolis.
Ronald Allen, British Dental

Asociation secretary, told me
yesterday that under the NHS a
dentist receives £26 for putting
on a crown, including the
patient's £10; the technician’s
charge averaged around £20,
making the whole affair unprofit-
able for a surgeon paying high
London rents.

A rather different piece of
arithmetic came from Trevor
Roadley, secretary of the Denial
Laboratories Association, repre-
senting nearly 70 per cent of
technicians. He told me that
average charge for an NHS por-
celain crown from one of his

members to the dentist was
£7.50.

Roadley also said that the
average charge for a crown done
privately was £12. This would
seem to give a dentist in the
most highly-priced surgery a
pretty good margin, at £100 a
time.
Back at the BDA, Allen

agreed with me that an NHS
dentist reckons to make most of

his profit by doing privately the

work he refuses to- do on the

service. Why do dentists in the

provinces still supply crowns,

and the like, on the NHS? "The
expectations of patients are

generally lower there," said

Allen.

Cup that cheers

4&TZ tmOOL V
-gypstotmoti

“Wee, sleekit, covrtin’,
timorous be&stiest”

However, Roadffey asserts that
NHS and private crowns are
“basically the same." Sometimes
the technicians do not know
which part of a dentist’s practice

they are serving.

The Department of Health and
Social Security, which drafted

the new leaflet, claimed yester-

day that a patient's local Family
Practitioner Committee' is

obliged to find a dentist willing

to do all work op.
1

the; MSS. I
asked Allen whether this would
work In London. “ I doubt it” he
said.

The best policy for Lon-
doners, as far as- 1 can see, is

to catch a train out -to the pro-

vinces, where the dentists are
lagging behind their more
thrusting, big city colleagues.

Rainmakers
Religion may or may not solve

all of Iran’s problems, but in
nearby Jordan the religious

authorities have stepped in on
an altogether different note to

try their hand at improving the
national welfare. After six weeks
of drought, the Islamic Religious

Affairs Ministry has declared an
official “Pray For Rain Day."

Locked as usual in dispute
with Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
officials - of the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board may be
relieved to know that .-he -still

keeps on his bookshelf a curious
memento of a visit to the GEGB
a year ago. The routine mini-
sterial trip to Sudbury House
came at a time when, as usual,

Benn was in dispute with
. the

electricity men, this time. about
.
a proposed power station at

Inswork Point, near Plymouth.
The CEGB wanted it to be oil-

fired; Benn, a well-known
devotee of coaL predictably did
hot, and kept delaying a
derision . on approving the
money. .

Some sort of present being
customary for visiting mini-
sters, a board member sug-

gested an appropriate gift might
be a loving cup, the sort with
two handles. The witty Fred
Bonner, deputy chairman, who

'

was in charge in the absence of

chairman Glyn England,
approved, and a cup was pro-
duced, somewhat tactlessly

commissioned
.

from Wedg-
wood's. On -the bottom was a

hand-painted war-time cartoon
figure and the legend “Wot, no
Inswork Point?” ‘

By the time of the Energy
Secretary’s visit, England had

"

returned, and dissociated him.
self from the idea, pronouncing
it “ frivolous.” In an atmosphere
of mounting- tension, Bonner
showed the courage of his con-
victions and .handed -over the
cap. All was well. Benn roared
with laughter—and a’few weeks
later vetoed the capital spend-
ing, and told the CEGB to get
bad; to the drawing board.

A derision is once again
imminent Benn’s aides tell me,
ambiguously, that the loving cup
will not be affecting his
judgment

the whole of this week's festival

is underpinned by racketeering.
But Anne dentition, who works
for a London reinsurance com-
pany, : insists that violence
Brazil!an-style is not without its

gallantry. She speaks from per-
sonal experience.

Earlier this month she was
in Rio and was set upon by a
mugger in

.
a lane leading to

one of tiie city’s, historic,
churches. In lightning succes-
sion, the mugger snatched off
her wristwatch, tried to take
her handbag, then threw her to
the ground. After something of
a fight, her assailant gained con-
trol of the handbag and
inspected its contents. ' With a
sorrowful expression he picked
Miss Qemitson- up off the
ground, dusted her down and
handed back the bag as not
being worth stealing. “Very
Sony, madam” he fcaid. “Never
come here again. This is not
a safe place.”

Although you trust your advisers,

do you also like to work things out for

... yourself? Take your pension fund. :

Areyounow.starfingtoask
'

such questions as: Is the cost properly

assessed? Is ourmoney senaMy
invested? Can/we give belter protection

to pensioners?Were we right about

:

• contracting out?

These subjectsare covered,withthehe^
ofsides,inhalfdsyseminarspn -

pension SRherriafinaiirawa are hnlrfirig

imnfijlyinLondonandotliieraties.

Wilder yet

By early delivery yesterday; an
appropriate postscript to egg-on-

- the-face-week in . Threadneedle
Street. Two institutional inves-
tors, expecting to get the 10
per cent allotment prescribed
for all large - applications for
the new tap stocks, were
delighted to learn in the man
that the Bank of England had
relented^ and granted their
applications in fUlL - .. .

Not only that, but they
received cheques to cover the
90 per cent which they did not
expect to get—no mean sum,
since one application was for
about flOm, and one for over
£30m. .

“Sorry to rob you

Even last week, as they
watched the

.
prices zoom up,

some brokers were remarking
that the Bank of England had
been giving the stuff away, b*t
they can hardly have expected
it to go this far. .

Hard! Gras in Rio will be the
occasion for all manner of may-
hem; as I reported yesterday.

Mart
AssociatesLimited

10 Buckingham Place London SW1E6HT
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FOUR-WHEEL-DRIVE VEHICLE OUTPUT
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Mofor Industry Correspondent

' today launches Although the new German But it would prefer to take- a. It is la the “rest of the

2s
.

first
,
vehicles might not appear in vehicle which does not compete world " that the new Land-

~ J~er
i?*L a right-hand-drive form with anything it is making itself Rovers. developed after careful

:i®a. **“52®^*° give^- higher, until. later,- Britain will nof he and therefore does not damage research to see what the market
thfr -road .while lm-_ short of four-wbeeJ-drivt action job prospects in France. requires, will compete.

•',Py^er,T^
n '' ^»s year. Promotion activity DalmlenSenz'(Mercedes), like American Motors is the

• ’ {«ii Ms inSSableS'lnriw 2* %p Daihateu mod!ls Renault, sees four-wheel-drive world's biggest four-wheel-drive

?e .f th??5SSSd^>Sd% will ^be Stepped up by-tins vehicles’*.: a natural dWersiftca- passenger vehicle manufacturer.
' nn Tn importer, _a subsidiary o/TVwer, tfon of Its car and. track opera- and produced around 180.000
,atj on to market events. with- Kemsley and MIlboimKs. while dons., - - '

Jeeps last year. Also in the U.S.,

V tiipd T
,
oyota Suzuki promise - And,’ as with cars and trucks. General Motors, with the Jimmy

pJJfrinJ
U

- gtij? Iatest new four-wheel-drive vehicles thereis really np such thing and the Blazer, made perhaps
e’-' " far the UK before the year is as. “tfce .. fcau-wbeet-drive 120,000. And around 40,000 Ford

much older. market.*’' it is just as frag- Broncos,, took the road last

SfiffSeafS Renault’s deal £3S 2 "«-*.
.«.
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d
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y
Show th^ sector was preceded by models available. Cruisers lof which 124.000 ware
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157,000 American Motors Jeep . . . 110.000 General Motors Jimmy and Blazer . . . 42,000 BL's Land Rover

KiSTmS *°»r Corporation (AMCj IS shouts offered by such com- ^banese

U /four wheel
1
rfrivJ

d S
Soft the U*S - ™9 waS *e*n mainly panics as Daihatsu and Suzuki, has an output of around 20,000

V? can cited[the 2?
a
,
useful platform *« th^uih thVwXhoms re^: Patrols while Daihatsu makes a

Fa/ “ Gelaendewaepn M we IVencb group to introduce -some sented by Land-Bovers and similar namber of its toar-

Sld earlier Sis month
P of lts models t0 a stronger and Toyota Land Cruisers, to the wheel-drive vehicles each year,

le lanneh n ^ more Widespread dealer net- executive-type Range Rover and In Etoope. Land-Rover, which
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®£
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8- work in the U.S. But the quid - leisure vehicles " from the made 50,000 vehicles last year,

'JhMVhf
l

S«lf
i»?ro$^i m pro *1“° was that Renault :wUl Americans. There are four- Range Rover, which made

fnH „ 1

a

25l“£ see what it can do to sell Jeeps wheel-drive vehicles that look 10,000, put BL in the big league..
ana assembled jp selected markets, including like ordinary cars—the Subaru Exports accounted for nearly SO

iffi

n“y,
-r
as “nerated France, Colombia and others is an example—and conversely per cent of the total. The new

‘‘Iniifl? « wtciipjuent among still to be chosen. there are two-wheel-drive Land-Rover range will be for

ir H?
e Eighteen months or so ago vehicles which have the rugged, export only,

rjtieel-dnv* sector of the Renault was also negotiating go-anywhere appearance of all- -« K , . .

f

i ^ y. *. with BL about taking 10.000 wheel-drive models, a variety /yf /)ffPCfu,
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,
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Land-Rovers and Range Rovers typified by the Simca-Matra
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1' for it** network in exchange for Rancho. Against this, the lLOOO-a-year

r
vlu-f«,

uertnany.VAG Us providing a mid-range, built-tip Obviously, demand for the production planned initially for
v* Jjvswa^en-Aufli group car to the UK group. This deal workhorses .— from farmers, the new Mereedes-Puch range is
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G,

J
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*.
t0 b? described) fell through because Mr. foresters, police, military, fire extremely modest.

ontedjts own contender Michael Edwardes, BL’s new brigades and so on—is the least The u.S. represents a big

t r,*
h mo

2P1 at ,*10 chairman and chief executive, likely to suffer from the share of the total market but
...

!S'

T?. *?
,

Qlrr *how.. Called could not see how his company vagaries of fashion changes and is not particularly attractive to
Ilns. it is the civilian ver- could find all. those Land-Rovers Is the most solidly-based. The the European producers of four-

n of a £our*whe»»]-drive and Range Rovers without sterv- fact that BL produces about five wheel-drive vehicles. There are
in tele previously supplied in ing some other export markets times as many Land-Rovers as it three major constraints:

—

4 Vl' numbers to the Dutrh even more severely. does Range Rovers puts into The American anti-pollution
i nv. The litis is raurh more So, on the face of it t Renault perspective the importance legislation gives European
iid inventary than either the seems particularly deternuned of the workhorse In the market makers the problem of meeting
le-d-wover or the “C ” scries, to add well-accepted four-wheel- at large. stringent emission control
j|h«cjc«.—it has no doors, for drive models to the ringe it BL’s market research has been standards for the engines they
k_-mplc. It is powered by a already offers. But the truth is sharpened considerably in the use;
a'.if) c.c. version of the Passat that in simple terms, there has past couple of years and at the A high level of volume is

wt»*..i encinp snd wiTT be built to be a balance-of-payraents Land-Rover subsidiary they required to support a viable
thf* Audi plant at Ingolstadt. balancing act in any major estimate that the four-wheel- dealer network. Land-Rover

I^r Munich. international automotive deal drive market world-wide is estimates that a company would
f Like the new Mercedes, the these days. around 1.4m vehicles, with the have to s$ll about 10.000
i is should begin making jts This means that Renault must U.S: responsible for about lm vehicles a year if it was starting

ppparance on and off Conti- tnke something in exchange for of them, the Comecon countries from scratch. Land-Rover itself

ental roads from mid-summer the cars It will send to America 200,000 and the- rest of the could probably get away with a
nwards. (or would have sent to the UK): world 240,000. lower number—perhaps 5,000 a

10.000 BL’s Range Rover . . . 210/W0 Toyota Land Cruiser , . . 11,000 Mercedcs/Piich “G*
* For 1977, except for the new Mercedcs/Pnch “G". where 1979 production is quoted

year-—because its parent, BL,
already has a specialist vehicle
network in America selling

some of the Jaguar-Rover-
Triumph models. And, once the
expansion programme for Land-
Rovers and Range Rovers is

completed, the company will

probably have the product
available to tackle the States at

last after many years when
vehicles have been in very short

supply.
Competitive prices provide

the third constraint The
Americans are used to cheap
motoring and might well be
reluctant to stump up the
premium prices for European-
quality, four-wheel-drive
vehicles.

In the U.S.. demand for
the bigger four-wheel-drive,
“ leisure ” vehicles has been
growing because the 55 mile an
hour speed limit is for the most
-pert rigidly enforced and there
are plenty of opportunities for

drivers to get off the highway
and have some fun.

In Western Europe these
opportunities do not crop up to

the same extent But the
“leisure'’ aspect is reasonably
important Daimler-Benz’s
research showed that the
majority of cross-country cars

in West Germany were regis-

tered in the Munich area. Two-
thirds of those people who
bought them already had
another car. And yet they did
considerable mileage in the
four-wheel-drive vehicle—an
average of 27,000 kilometres a
year.
From this, D-E deduces that

moil of the four-wheel-drive
cars are sold to people who want
to be sure they can still travel

when on-highway conditions
become difficult and also need a
vehicle which can get them to

the winter sports areas and
back..
This certainly fits ia with the

picture in the UK of Range
Rover owners spending less than
one-tenth of their total mileage
off the road. “ Leisure " use is a
small part of the whole but
potentially could he more im-

portant in the future. But H >s

no easy task to match this

sort of market demand with that
of the developing countries,

where vehicles hive to face
genuinely rugged conditions and
need ease of maintenance and
repair. BL splitv ormtuerion
hetween the Land-Rover and the
Range Rover to cone with the
problem. Daimler-Benz and its

Austrian partner are attempting

to satisfy both the sophisticated

and unsophisticated markets
with one range which offers a

variety of body shapes and
engine specifications.

For any company which gets
the mixture right, the medium-
term prospects are excellent.
Daimler-Benz reckons that the
market for cross-country passen-
ger cars is growing at an annual
rate of between 5 and 10 per
cent a year. Land-Rover esti-

mates It is more like 14 per
cent per annum In the terri-

tories it covers (which exclude
the U.S. and Comecon).

Profitable
And it is a highly profitable

business. BL is spending £280m
to double production of
Land-Rovers and Range Rovers,
to 75.000 and 24,000 a year
respectively, hy 1982. Mr.
Edwardes has said “ this will be
one of the most profitable in-

vestments in th^ motor industry
for many, many years.”

Daimler-Benz insists “ there
is no indication that the market
will become saturated over the

medium term.” Indeed, nearly
every time a new style of four-

wheel-drive car arrives on the
scene It seems to carve out a

new niche for itseir. The
market fragments a little more
and expands a little more at the
same time.
The big question about the

longer-term future, however,
concerns the Americans.
Only 24.000 Jeeps were

exported last year. But
American Motors could do
better in future simply because
Renault will be trying to make
some profit on selling Jeeps,
and in markets such as the UK
distributors have woken up to

the opportunities presented.
One day. however, the U.S.

producers themselves might
begin tu think more seriously

rhmit exporting and increase
their low-cosi production to pro-

vide the extra vehicles which
would be needed.
At the moment, there seems

little likelihood that this will

happen with conventional cars

and tracks because the U.S.

manufacturers have their manu-
facturing facilities for such
vehicles scattered strategically

around the world. This is not

The case with four-wheel-drive

vehicles, however, ami if the*

Americans over deride to test

their export potential, the

Europeans and Japanese could

be in for quite a struggle.

Letters to the Editor

The biggest

employer
pin Mr. D. Andrew
Sir.—1 atn amazed by the
vious relish with which the
hour Members In the House
VC seized on Prince Charles’s

Darks about managerial
pftpetence.

J$ey obviously assume that
indict private industry.

I When one considers that this

rtion now accounts for about
X >»Y cent of the British work-
Mte. it must be obvious that

ie comments apply with even
reau-r force to the public

fector, where, after all. we have
iad most of the industrial action

his year.
*No doubt the MPs who have
«fcn advocating crash courses in

tersonncl management teeb-

Dqucs will bear this in mind,
tad ensure that these are

Mequately balanced with at

least fit) per cent of the students

coming from the public sen' ice

Sector, and the nationalised

Industries.

IX 31. Andrew.

43. Cminkcnnoi'iiie Terrace,

Burntisland. Fife.

Be a robot

or revolt
From Annette Rimmcr
Sir.—Well done. Prince

Charles. I r.ni in the 58th year
of my working life and I believe

that Prince Charles was right

in what he said.

After all my years of work I

know that the .greatest cause of

tiimbV m any organisation is

lark of communication, 3nd in-

ability of the man on the floor

ta get into direct touch with the

man ar the top.

Other nations arc making
wimp effort to tackle tins

problem icf. the Japanese and
Ihcir application of Zen philo-

sophy tu work conditions) and
that is urhr iftcv have 1k« ” Jn-

iusnial unrest.” The expression
' industrial unrest ” indicates

now workers are regarded—as

'units of production": other-

aim* the expression would be
‘ human unrest.”
In modern working conditions

inc reaches a point of choice

—

Jerome a robot or revolt.

\nncric M. Rimmcr.
'ijrryitlc, Fi’rri Gnnictts,

'Jamliulnv. Gir-incdd.

<ioods

or headlines
•'ran/ Mr. R. Freer
Sir.—Good for Prince Charles.

Respite the fact that people arc

letter educated and better in-

"ormed than even 30 years ago,

he pulf between the managers
»mi the managed doesn't seem
u vc i any narrower. No
vender graduates shun m-
lusiry. If the managed arc not

nvoived in the management
vsponsibilitics and decisions

vhich jffeci their working lives,

he result is bound to cause

nistvaliOD and create industrial

roubles. Which will get worse
ind not better.

An industry should respect

ill tie employees,' whether they
fire engineers or not. And if

koine of our engineer-managers
wielded - spanners and wore

Overalls It might solve a lot of

these
.
problems. It might also

make them belter engineers and

better managers.
I One reason that people strike

is because they can’t stand their

existing .
.
working conditions.

“ erhaps we should build a com-

pletely new set of theory Y
factories (which the graduates
would be queueing up to join)
in parallel with our troubled
theory X factories, too many of
which have to be propped np by
the government. One can make
the goods and the other can
make the headlines.

Politicians may remember
they set up an organisation
which could encourage a process
just like this. It was called the
National Enterprise Board.

Robert Freer.
.

‘

;;

27,Campbell Drive.
Bcarsdcn, Glasgow. .

Management

practice
From the Managing Director,

Belvedere Associates (SAB)
Sir. — Hurray for Prince

Charles, for he has shown a

finely tuned appreciation of the

ills of current management
practice. His observations are

accurate, timely, end sorely

needed.

The situation that prevails in
industry and commerce today is

clear. We are in a mess! We are

very wasteful of materials,

opportunities and human talent.

We are operating way below
our peak performance.

The unions blame the manage-
ment and Government, the

Government is dissatisfied but
reluctant to lay blame for fear

of the consequences, and
managers blame unions and
Government.

Of the three major partici-

pants. only management has the

duty to manege and bring about
higher performance. If one is

a manager one will get criticised

as a consequence. There can
only be one effective reaction

—

take it and seek a positive

resolution.

Management is about influ-

ence. communication is the
vehicle, and the Prince has
drawn attention to the evidence

that the conductivity of com-
munication is not, as yet, good
enough! The pace of change is

outstripping the capacity of

management .to cope in its pre-

sent form. Therefore manage-
ment needs to look for extra
resources to advance its perfor-

mance.
There is a lack of skill

amongst managers, not through
default, but through lack of

awareness. What Is disquieting
is the refusal to countenance a

need for change.

Managers should quest for
greater understanding before it

is too late. Managers need more
incentive and. freedom to be
enterprising, and will only get

it by earning it

John Ball,

Suite 14-43,

Kcr.f House,
87 Regent Street. WI.

Blaming the

post
From Jlfr. R. Parekh

Sir,—I posted from two
separate London pillar boxes
two applications by first-class

post, typing on each envelope
"first-class” on top lefr-hand

corner and addressed to Bank
of England, New Issue Depart-
ment, as required on • the
application forms (cut out from
your newspaper), between 4.30

pm and 6.30 pm on Wednesday.
February 21. which the Bank
of England obviously received

on February 22, as- both
applications were . returned to

me. by -first-class post oh the
same date and received by me

on the morning of February 23
with the following • note: *-

1

regret that as the: stock for

which you applied was over-

subscribed. no allotment Is

being made in response to your
application. Accordingly the
remittance which accompanied
your apDlication is returned.

Yours faithfully, G. L. B.

Morgan, Chief Accountant” On
telephoning the Bank of

England on February 23 I wrs
merely told - that the appli-

cations might have arrived after

10 am.=.'

I am -convinced that a
substantial number of readers
had a similar experience.. This
to me seems very odd.

R. j. Parekh.

25-B, Centra Park.
Upper Norwood. SE19

Gearing works

both ways
From Mr. N. Black

Sir, — Tho massive rush of

applications for the recent " tap-

stocks," with the lure of money
for nothing, provides an in-

teresting example of gearing
working in both directions.

An institution told of an ex-

pected 1 point premium on the
long-tap Treasury 135 per cent
2000-03 by Its broker on Wed-
nesday evening may have been
induced to sell, say, £lm
Exchequer 12 per cent, 1999-02.

stock for the price then of 86

i

thus raising £866,250. This
would be sufficient to apply for
£5,777,500 of the Jong tap-stock

at its partly paid issue price of
15. Dpe, however, to the heavy
oversubscription, it would have
been allotted only £577400 of
the stock at a cost of £86,565,

together with a cheque for
£779,685 returned by the Bank
of England.
Between Wednesday evening

and Friday morning the long
end of the gilt-edged market
rose some 2i points so that the
premium when dealings in the
Treasury ISJ per cent, 2000-03,

began was about 31 points on
the issue price, that is to say
a gain of nearly 25 per cent.

Seeking to reverse the switch
at the earliest opportunity, our
institution could have sold its

allotment at a price of 181 for
£106,763. which, together with
the returned cheque, amounts
to £886,448. The rise in the
market, however, had meant
that it would have had to pay
89J for the Exchequer 12 per
cent, 1999-02, costing £893.750.

Thus, it would have a loss of
£7.300, or i of a point, on the
switch, before stockbrokers’
commissions were allowed for.

Had the market stayed at

Wednesday evening’s level, the
switch would have made a profit

of around £3,300. But the 1

point cheapness in the price of
Treasury 13} per cent. 2000-03,

and the 6& times gearing in

issuing it partly paid at 15,

were more than cancelled ont
by the 10 times degearing due
to the oversubscription together
with the 2i point rise in the
market.
Nigel P. Blade.

13, Pickwick Road,
Dulwich Village, SE21.

My word is

my bond
From Mr. S. Green

Sir,—-We were lucky in our
applications for the recently
issued tap stocks in that,

although heavily scaled down,
the forms lodged on behalf of

our clients by our bankers

and our brokers were accepted.

We have heard from several

of our stockbroking friends

whose representatives, partners

and messengers alike, were in

the room queuing when the

windows were shut that they

were told by one of the bank's

waiters that they nead have no
fear and need not push forward
because having been in the

room queuing well before 10

o’clock their applications would
be accepted.

jr is understood that these

brokers have been told that the

bank’s employee should not
have made this statement,
which turned out to be untrue.

It is also understood that the

bank have disclaimed all Tespon-.

sibility. for this statement
which undoubtedly cost several

firms, the chance to lodge their

applications.

I cannot believe that id the

City where “ my word is my
bond ” and every firm takes full

responsibility for the actions of

its most junior employee, the

Bank of England would repu-

diate the word of one of its

officials. The bank has come
out of this affair with little

glory but at least its reputation

is unsullied. Is it not time that

the rumour that it did not

honour the promise of their

employee was officially denied?

S. J. Green,

Fraser Green,

2. Friars Lane, Richmond,
Surrey.

should not ignore such simple,
and surely relevant facts?

George Cunningham, .-

House of Commons, SW1.

Tipping the

scales

Devolution

rules
From Mr. G. Cunningham, MP

Sir.—-In the article on devolu-
tion headed “ Problem of seizing'

power with shackled wrists

"

(February 26) yoar writers
point out that the 40 per cent
rule amendment was inserted m
the Scotland Bill with only 24.5

per cent of the Members of the
House supporting it. The article

concluded: “If a clause similar
to that of Mr. Cunningham had
been applied to the vote in the
Commons his intervention would
have failed. That’s politics.”

Is that really the level of pro-
fessionalism in Financial Times
journalism?

There were two divisions on
the 40 per cent amendment

—

when it was inserted in the Bill,

and when the Government tried
to knock it out On the second
occasion 298 Members voted in
the lobby in favour of the
amendment That figure repre-
sents 46.9 per cent of the 635
Members of the House.

But, apart from that, have
your writers not heard of the
practice of “pairing"? When
two Members supporting oppos-
ing sides on a question agree to
pair, their action has the same
effect as if they both voted. On
the first division, when your
writers credit- the amendment
with only 166 supporters, there
were In addition 222 Members
supporting the amendment who
paired with 121 Members oppos-
ing it The total number of
effective supporters was there-
fore 287 which is over 45 per
cent of the House. On the same
basis support on the second
division was over 50 per cent of
the House.
The true figures would even

be slightly higher because you

r

writers have ignored the fact
that leffers are not included in

tiie announced results and that
the. Speaker and three Deputy
Speakers cannot vote. Is it

asking too much that writers

FVom lfT. D. Peters

Sir,.—Justinian says (Feb-
ruary 19) that a tip to a waiter
is probably, not a corrupt pay-
ment (compared with a substan-
tial bribe tD a mayor),
apparently believing that the
small scale of the tip and the
approval of public opinion con-
stitute the significant distinc-

tion. \
Surely the distinction ^s that

the tip is offered in appreciation
of work properly done, and
already completed whereas the
bribe is an attempt to influence
an improper decision in ^he
future. If the desired decision
were the right one. the corrup-
lor could save his money.

If the waiter Were offered a'

tip to give somebody else the
table Justinian had reserved for
himself he would easily see that
It is the action and not the
money that is crucial to corrup-
tion.

Don Peters,

32, Neicman Street, WL

Mr. Robinson’s

remarks
From the Managing Director,
Fine Tubes

Sir. — Commander Innes
Hamilton (February 20), re-

ferring to British Leyland’s
internal communciation, criti-

cises the situation revealed by
Mr. Derek Robinson’s reznark.
“ since there is no dialogue with
management . .

."

In his own case, Mr.
Robinson’s claim is unjustified:
it has been reoorted that be
was .personally involved in the
detailed discussions with upt-
agement which established the
agreed productivity targets.

The really damning remark
came not from Mr. Robinson but
subsequently ftotn a BL spokes-
man who commented that,
following normal industrial
relations practice, BL left it to
the unions to inform the work-
force.

If this is “normal industrial
relations practice " at BL much
of recent events becomes all too
understandable and there is

little hope for the future.

T. M. Barclay.

Fine Tub***.

Estover Works.
Cromihill, Plymouth.

Display of

wealth
From Mr. F. Brown

Sir,—The Queen and Prince
Philip have received gifts worth
around £im from the Rulers of
the Gulf States.

To ensure thar these Rulers
(and others) realise the differ-

ence between our democracy
and other state systems would it

not be important that these gifts

should be put on public exhibi-
tion (in Westminster Hall) in

the near future?
Such a public exhibition wn»*ld

indicate, without the possibility

of. lingering doubt, that the gifts

were received on behalf of our
country and of its constitutional

authority, as vested in the
Monarch.
Frank Brown.
59 Drayton Gardens,

svno.

GENERAL
UK: Prime Minister at opening

of General and Municipal
Workers’ Union new HQ, Hales-
owen, West Midlands.

Mr. Wm. Rodgers. Transport
Secretary, visits Clyde Port
Authority, end BR electric trac-

tion depot. Shields.

Miners pay talks resume.
. Lord Robens speaks at
En.iineering Employers’ Federa-
tion national study conference.
Queen Elizabeth Hall, SE1.
Speakers at Labour Party

referendum meetings—Mr. Denis
Healev. Mr. Michael Foot and
Mr. John Morris, Cardiff; Mr.
Anthony Wedcwood Benn aod
Mr. Michael McGahey, Dundee;

Today’s Events
Dr. David Owen. Edinburgh; and
Mr. L. Huckfleld, Mr. Denzil
Davies and Mr. Alec Janes,
Llanelli. -

Sir Derek Em. NCB chairman,
addresses conference on world
energy economics. Inn on the
Park. Wl.

Overseas: UN debate on Indo-
China conflict resumes.
New Delhi court passes sen-

tence on Saniay Gandhi.
EEC-ASEAN Ministers, meet-

ing in Jakarta, discuss industrial

co-operation (second of three
days).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: T. F. and J. If.

Braime (Holdings). Commercial
Union Assurance. First Scottish

American Trust. Grind lays Hold-
ings. Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation. 1M3. “In-

vesting in Success” Equities.

Metalrax (Holdings). Mount
Charlotte Investments. National
Westminster Bank. Woodbouse
and Rixon (Holdings).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Cronite Group. Billeslev

Manor, near Alcester, Warwick-
shire, 32. Eurotherm Inter-
national, Eardly Hotel, Worthing.
Sussex. 12. First National
Corporation. Winchester House,
100. Old Broad Street EC. 2.30.

Nottinqhrm Brick, Lime Lane,
Arnold, Nottingham, 12.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In 60 countries.around the world, .tlinos t anywhere that you may want
to do business. In Kenya, for instance, we are a lon^-established part of

commercial life, with 54 branches right across the country.

Whdn you use Standard Chartered for your Kenyan business you sa\ e

yourself money and time, because our U.K. branch nearest to you will contact

any of our Kenyan branches di recL There will be no intermediate banks or
indirect delays. Kin:; Keith Skinner on Cl -625 7500 now to hear more about this.

Standard CharteredA
helps youthroughoutthe worid
Head Office 10 Clements Lane. London EC4N TAB Assets exceed £8.400 million
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RSJ improves to £2.57m

and set for more growth

Unochrome hit by

Dutch losses

BETTER performance by some
of its subsidiaries contributed
significantly to a £0J2m advance
in taxable profit to £2.57m by
Ransomes Sims and Jefferies,

machinery maker, in 1S7S. Sales

were up from £31.05m to £34.4 Ira,

The directors are projecting
further growth in bte current

year. However, they point out
that it is difficult to make a

forecast at this stage as the com

HIGHLIGHTS

STRUCK AFTER share of losses

from Unochrome Nederland
amounting to £413,000 against

£80,000 profits last time, pre-tax

surplus of Un©chrome Znler-

With bids For English Property Corporation coming in at a
rate of more than one a day Les looks at the reasons for the
bidding up of the original 36p a share offer. Lex also looks
at ways in which P & O may tackle its liquidity problems. With
prices in the gilt-edged market still going up the latest figures

for The Public Sector Borrowing Requirement look poor but

...-o. the trend may soon improve. Elsewhere Crest Nicholson has . -
. _ ..— — —

pany is still recovering from loss produced a deep discounted rights issue coupled with a hid Sf
S
*2ii

n
l?nfc* * be misleading and the group’s

of production caused _by the while at Rotaflex profits have slipped back by a fifth though I -I?
01 u op Ior P*euouJ> comparative figures have been

a reco?ery y. eXpecte(j ^5 year. Ransome Sims & Jefferies
pcn0 - .

produces record half time profits.

lorry drivers' strike and hours
lost during the recent bad
weather. Even so the overall

sales prospects for most of the

group's products appear good,
they add.

The results for 1978 were not
affected significantly by the

It was a record year for the
grass machinery division which
strengthened its position world

a^uiriW' of'Dorman Sprier wide and increased its UK market

in tbe French and Scottish

The directors say in view of
the scale of losses attributable
from the group’s Dutch activi-

ties, together with the level of
external short-term borrowings

Co., bought in September for

fO.Sm. and a 34.2 per cent
interest in Wisconsin Marine
Inc- leading U.S. manufacturer of
professional rotary mowers,
secured for SB24.000 two months
earlier, the Board states.

After tax of £422.000 (£604.000

»

the group's earnings per £1 share
emerged 9p higher at 39.1 p. The
net total dividend is stepped up
to 9.5Sp (8-628pi by a 'final of

6.5Sp.

There was an extraordinary
debtt this lime of £60.000 (credit

£2S6.000). leavina attributable
surplus only marginally ahead at

£2.09m (£1.94mi.

The outcome for the year was

share.
The electric truck division per-

formed better in spite of a hard-
ening market.
Markets for farm machinery

both at home and abroad were
not buoyant and competition
from other European manufac-
turers was intense. Tillage
equipment sales recovered well
in tbe UK towards the end of the
year. but for harvesting
machinery' sales reflected the
generally difficult trading con-

ditions of this sector.

machinery
year. Fan

enjoyed

tunities for tillage equipment in sidiaries would not be a going
development countries appear to

1977-78 7576-77
ECC0 ED00

Yesr IS ruths.
Turnover 11.733 12.142
Imarcst pa d
Share cl Uncchronre

137 119

Nedertsnd loss 413 180
Profit before tax 222 605
Tax 128 261
Net profit 84 344
Extraord. debits 937 112
Attributable loss

1 Profit.
917 1 763

ung
cent fall in UK agricultural
profits in real terms last year
augurs badly for the spring
selling season. The new acquisi-

tions, Dorman Sprayer and a
stake in Wisconsin Marine,
should make a more important
impact on the current year and William
the hope must be that the group
can at last raise grass machinery

Wm. Baird chief resigns

from Dawson Inti. Board
Mr. Stanley Field, chairman of

Baird and Co^ which
last year lost a takeover struggle
for Dawson International, has

174.Sp (H6-3p).
There was a £547.701 (£37.489)

transfer to revenue reserves.

• comment

.

Ransomes Sims, and Jefferies

will be looking to its grass

supply to match strong world- resigned from the Dawson Board.
wide demand although industrial Baird has been a long term
and climatic difficulties last shareholder in Dawson and. at

month may have retarded these the time of its bid last Sept-

helped particularly bv the results machinerv division this year to expectations. The shares climbed ember, held around 283 per cent

oF the group's marketing com- continue recent growth. The lip yesterday to 180p where the of Dawson’s ordinary capital.
- - - '14 per cent pre-tax profit im- yield is 8.4 per cent—against o.t This stake was subsequently

provement in 1978 owed a little per cent at Howard Machinery— reduced by a cash and share bid
by Dawson for John Haggas. a
Yorkshire-based textile group.

panles in Scotland. France and
Steel Case Company, a manu-
facturing company in South
Wales.

provement ... - . .

to loss elimination in South and the fully taxed histone p/e

Africa, a good deal to the upturn is 7.7.

£64,000 by
Attock
Petroleum

Liden loss jumps to £507,000

Attock Petrolearn reports a
pre-tax profit of £64,000 for the
year to June 30. 1978 after reach-
ing £19.000 in the first six

BY ARNOLD KRAN5DORFF

Shareholders of Liden (Hold-
ings). whose shares were
suspended last week shortly

before a number of bid

approaches were announced, will

have to wait until Wednesday
for an explanation about tbe
company's long-awaited pre-

liminary results for 1977/8.
These show a pre-tax deficit of
£500.763—almost three times the
previous year's loss of £176.277.

Mr. Norman Clothier, chair-

man. said yesterday that he had
been advised not to comment

until after discussions with tbe

potential suitors. This would not
be before Wednesday, he added.

Mr. Clothier said that these
discussions included talks with
two public companies and a
private campanv.

Liden has not announced any
results since the 1976-77 pre-

liminaries in April, 1978. At
the end or that year the company
was given permission to forego
publication of its interim remits
for 1977-7S—-it said at tbe time
that it was impossible to produce

Baird's current stake is 22.3 per
cent which it “ continues to hold
as a Ions term investment,”
During the course of Baird's

abortive bid for Dawson. Mr: months. In the previous account-

Alan Smith, Dawson’s chairman, ins period of six months a loss

wrote to Mr. Field asking for his of £100.000 was shown,
resignation because of potential After tax of £13,000 the net

rpiiahlp ” fipures and that full-
conflict£ of interest which Mr. profit amounts to £51,000 and

reliable figures and nut. tun
Smith fcIt inherent in Mr> earnings per 20p share are stated

Fields continued position on the at 1.5p. There are extraordinary
Dawson Board. items cf £L77ra to be credited.

At the time, Mr. Field rejected There is no dividend — the last

the request after careful con- payment was 4.2p in respect of
sideration because such action 1975/76.
would have been “ entirely in- The group’s listing was sus-
appropriate Mr. Field could not pended last October following
be contacted yesterday to com* the announcement of merger

According to Liden, the delay meat on reasons for his latest talks with Cambridge Petroleum" * *“ * ** r 1,1
decision.

year accounts would be ready by
January 23, 1979.

But on tbe day. it was
announced that the acconnis

would be delayed for a month.
This news cut almost a quarter
off the company’s market
valuation.

The Nottingham Manufacturing

Company, Limited
Salient points from the statement of the Chairman as circulated

with the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 December
1978.

Turnover and profits achieved were a record.

Excluding exceptional profit in 1977, profits before

taxation increased by 13% to £15,405,000 and profits

after taxation by 17% to £10,922,000.
.

Final dividend of 2.622325p per share recommended
which, with interim of Ip per share, is maximum
permitted under current' legislation. The dividend is

covered 5.8 times by the year's profits after taxation.

Capital expenditure on new buildings and plant

amounted to £5,480,000.

Group's liquid resources now exceed £30,000,000.

It is not possible to predict the outcome for 1979, but
sales to date are ahead of 1978. Further progress is

expected, if trading conditions are not abnormal.

was due to a combination of ill

health of senior executives, the
disruption caused by bad weather
and industrial action in the
transport industry.

The results show that turnover
increased from £325lm to £3.67m.
Tbe net loss amounted to

£441.460 (£130.448) after a tax
credit of £65.303 (£45.829). The
loss per lOp share amounted to

S.65p, against 2-56p_

Again there is no dividend—
the company last paid one in

1974.

Carliol

Investment

pays 4.5p

Royalties, an unlisted company.
On January 26. 1979 the two
Boards announced that they had
been unable to agree terms and
the discussions were terminated.
The listing was subsequently
restored on Janaary 29.

Strong start

at Dewhurst

& Partner

NET REVENUE of Carliol

Investment Trust - emerged
higher at £538.765 • against

£442,181 for the.- year ended
January 31, 1979; after tax of

£277,255 compared with £267,3/1.

Of this balance the year’s

dividend, increased from 3-S5p

to 4J>p with a second net interim

Adjournment
of Sangers

hearing
Mr. Justice Donaldson last

Friday adjourned a hearing of
a summons for directions
brought by the Sangers pharma-

-> ^ npP 250 share, absorbs *emical Snmp in relation to its

25o7LiP /cAndRO‘A ^ 5
claim for gross damages of £7.Sm

In his annual report. Mr. A.
Dewhurst. chairman of Dewhurst
and Partner, says the current
year has started strongly, with*
orders and output ahead of the
previous period.

However, he adds that, with the
industrial scene as unsteady as it

is at present, there is a develop-
ing undertone of uncertainty in

markets vjhere previously opti-

mism prevailed.

£484.064 (£404,692).

Gross revenue
,
came to £I-03ra

(£94,485) and pre-tax revenue

£816.020 (£709,552). Earnings

per share are shown as 5.016?

(4M3p).
As at year-end a valuation of

investments amounted to £19-38m
(£17.23m) with net current

assets at £808383 (£416322).

:

Net asset value per share,

including dollar premium, prior

charges, at par and full con-

version of loan stock, is given

as 169Jp (141.1p),.and with the
prior charges at market value.

This advertisement appears as e matter ot record only. These Notes were offered and sold outside the United 'States oi America.

$150,000,000

Sears Overseas Finance N.V
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sears, Roebuck and Co.)

9% Guaranteed Notes due February 15, 1982

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Paymentof Principal and Interest by

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Commerzbank Aktieng^sellschaft Credit Lyonnais

Nomura Europe N.V. Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

February’ 1979

against several leading com-
panies including Dixons Photo-
graphic ' and Eagle- Star
Insurance.
The matter arises from an

allegation made by Sangers that
Dixons 'biade an invalid tender
when nfitidng its offer for shares
in Weston, one of Britain’s lead-
ing retail chemists In January.
1976.

:
.

Sangers action is also against
Spicer and Pegler. the*City firm
of accountants handling the
liquidation of London and
County which owned a Sub-
stantial number of Weston shares
at the time. Eagle Star and
Apcob Nominees—believed to be
associated with the. Anglo-
Portuguese Bank—large share-
holders at the time are also
defendants. Ail totally reject
Sangers1

claims.
The hearing before Mr. Justice

Donaldson arose because Sangers
Is seeking a decision on whether
or not it is possible to bear tbe
datm for liability separately
from tbe claim for damages.

.

Tbe hearing was adjourned
while defendants prepare a case
to support tbe representations
they made before Mr. Justice
Donaldson.

Improvement
by Tyneside
Trust

,

’WITH GROSS revenue higher at
£592,456 . compared '-with
£548,454, the pre-tax figure of
the Tyneside Investment Trust
Improved from £428,282 to

£478,632 for the year ended
January 31. 1979.

Stated earnings rose from
A221p to 4.897p per 25p share,
and a second interim dividend of
2^3p, net, in lieu of final, lifts

the total payment to 4.43p
(3.85p).
Tax takes £164.666 (£160,313)

and dividends absorb £296,523

(£253,540) leaving an amount
of' £17,443 (£14^529) transferred

to reserve.
Net asset value per share, in-

cluding dollar premium, prior

charges at par and full conver-
sion of loan stock' is shown at

l63p (136.7p), and at I67.2p
{ 14Q.3p ) at market value.

At the year end, investments,

including dollar premium,
amounted to £11.8lm (£9.93m)
and net current assets were
£181576 (£294,446).

Rotaflex down to £1.24m
fr-

eoncern without the continuing
support of the Dutch bankers-
Consequently they have con-

sidered it prudent to write off

the group's investment in the

but recovery
M 1

national dropped to £222,000 for company and make full provision

the year ended September 30, for potential liabilities which
1978. compared witb £605,000 for may arise under guarantee,

the previous 15 months. giving a total extraordinary

With stated earnings per lOp
C*I
kPthese ^cScirasiances, dim;-

share slumped to 012p (LMp). l0SSi
the company is making no final soiidatiDn of Unochrome Neder-
divjdend payment leaving a land and its subsidiaries would

restated following this change in
basis.

FOR 197S, taxable profits of
Rotaflex (Great Britain) fell

from £1.53m to £1.24m on higher
sales of £20.42m against £17.97m

.

The directors say that
although it is difficult to fore-

cast the level of activity in tbe
home market at this time of In-

dustrial unrest, there are now
signs of a slight upturn in.

France and Germany.

Taking this into account and
providing there arc no long-
term material shortages arising,

from the present industrial
climate, the directors ' look
forward to a marked improve-
ment in results in 1979.

The structural and managerial
changes begun in 1978 will be
completed this year and are
already leading to a significant

improvement in control and
efficiency.

Research, development and
design expenditure in 1978 was
the highest in tile company’s
history and will lead to the in-

troduction this year of several
new product ranges.

In addition, a substantial in-

crease in capacity has been
created

Stated earnings per lOp share
are higher at 9.4p against 8.4p.

Tbe net final dividend is lifted

from 1.1275p to 1.7931p, making
2 3126p (L5998p), as envisaged
at the time of tbe rights issue

in August 1977.

After tax of £288400
(£688400), and a pre-acquisition

profit of £33,500 deducted last

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Charles Baynes
Campari Sec. int.

W. Canning ........

Carliol Inv. ... Sec. int

English Assn Int.

Helene of London Int.

Ransomes Sims
Rotaflex

Tyneside Iv. Tt. Sec. mt.

Unochrome IntL

Daio C’orrc* Total Toil

Current of .spending fur tufcl

payment
0.45

payment Q1V

0.42
s

.war
0.75

• Vi'V

.

1.42 Apr. 6 Nil - um > ’ ’’

"7 -L

2 "5 -w- - 2.03

3 Apr, 4 2.S5
•'

45
4.8S Apr. U4 4.SS •—

.

0.34^ March 30 — i

—

il.tH

6.5S . May 15 6.W . -£».5S

1.79 Apr. 23 U3 : TLil IA -

2.93 Apr. 4 2.85 4.43 a;5

Nil — 0.25 0413 . tut

Dividends shown ponce per share net except where otficrvise ttikd.

'Equivalent after allowing for scrip UMia. 7 On vijftaf

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t For 15 nimffs.

5 On increased capital, t Company is paying two dividends a y-

year, retained profit codies

through at £700,000 against

£055,400.

• comment
In contrast with previous years.

Rota Hex's geographical spread

has worked against the company
during 187S. While home
demand, which accounts for

nearly a third Of group sales,

showed firm progress, the over-

seas contribution, particularly

from Europe, did not come up to

expectations. France, the most
important European market, was
slow to pick-up after tbe general

election and sales ended the year
around 5 per cent lower.

Germany was also disappointing,

mainly because of difficulties at

Interluracn following. n__r
roeut and ownership changes,

.

the company only- managed

j

break even. Overall, pip
_

dropped bj almost a fifth to
this was slightly belter than lie

market was looking for and, fu>

shares closed 2p higher at 4J».

In the current year, the .prowls
look slightly better, cspeci:Ar

as demand for electric list

fittings seems tu he picking &
in France. Also tighter puma 9*

ment control* should bring so le

recovery in Germany. Inelurfitf

Linolite, tile -new uctiuisillrfl,

profits this year could be in.tfe

region of £l.Sin. The low ti

charge puts the shares on k
historic p/e of 4.2 while the ,vnd

is 8.S txr cent.

>

W. Canning £0.4m off at f1.05m

s
4 -

<** - “

AFTER HIGHER interest and
depreciation, taxable profits of
W. (tanning, electrical and
mechanical engineering concern,

fell short of tbe previous year’s

£1.46m to finish 1978 at £L05m.
Turnover was well up at £4Q.06m
against £3047ra.
At the interim stage, when

profits had fallen from £751,000

to £717,000, the directors were
confident that the full year’s

result would be satisfactory. But
in November they said that in

view of the economic situation

in the UK. which had affected

the profitability of.the group, this

would not now materialise.

They now say it is too early

to make any firm forecast for

the current year.

Overall 1978 was a year with

pressure on margins and a lower
level of activity than anticipated,

partly due to disruption caused
by external industrial action, and
by relocation to a new cen-

tralised warehouse, they state.
.

Delays in engineering contract

acceptances also contributed to

lower profits, they add.

Sales and trading profit—
£1.43m (£l.59m>—included sales

and profit of new acquisitions

totalling £7.12m and £260.000
respectively. Depreciation
amounted to £528.000 (£347.000)

of which some £87.000 (£S5.0Q0)

‘’rlc-tV-lrelated to freehold prupCrfie^
in accordance with the appr *1
priate accounting standard.

:
g-- -

Earning ate shown as

(9.99p) per ~25p shore and
dividend is increased from SAifi R-
to 3.904p net with a not lint,?.'-

iu* 1

puyment_of 2.254p.
. _

The tax charge represents

amount of tax the conmany wil-«=-‘

pay in the foreseeable future.foiV
the profit stated.

:
’ A professional revaluation, of

the group’s properties amounts tu

some £1 .04m >'n erwss of hbiiK

value. After providing for IfMj
lax on disposals thei surplus, of
£l.4tim has been added u* atkins

r

holders' funds.

CRESCENT JAPAN 1

o INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED /
Summary of the report of the Directors '

:

for the year ended 31st December 1978
MAIN FEATURES

1978 1977

NetAssetValue pm-ordinary share 249.4p . 152.5p

(Afterallowingforthe exerciseof

outstanding warrants) . 238.7p 148.3p

Earnings perordinaryshare : 2.214p 0.601p

Dividendperordinaryshare 1-3p Nil

Ifapproved bytheshare-
boJders, the dividend of1.3p per
ordinary share will be thefirst to be paid

by the Company. Revenue availablefor

shareholders depends to a large extent

upon liquidity levels and thecurrendes
in which loan liabilities aredenominated,
and the directors cannotgiveany
assurance regarding theamountof
futuredividends.

The reciprocal loans ofdie

'Gompanyarea/ldenamlnatedin
.

Japanese yen and total yen 2,320 million.

Netassetvalue pershare rose •

during theyear by 63.5 percent,
compared with a rise of23.5 percentIn

theTokyo Stock ExchangeNew index.

The statistics ofmanagement
performance to 31st Decemberl978

circulated by The Association of

Investment Trust Companiesshow the
company as thebest performing
member trust overtne lastfiye-ycar and
one-yearperiods in terms of netasset
value.

TheJapanese stock market
rosescrongly during1978, and has
recentlyshown signs ofoverheating.
Towards theend oF197B a measure of
liquiditywas built up;and this liquidity -

has been Increased since theendofthe
year. Although they are taJcing a

-

cautiousviewoftheshort-term
prospects for thestock market, the
directors remain confident that the
manyfavourabletrends in thejapanese
economy will provideample investment
opportunities in thefuture.

I Secretaries,
- EDINBURGH flJND MANAGERS LIMITED, 4 MefvilleCrescent, Sflriburvh EH37JB*.
where theAnnual Getwrd MeetingwtU be held on Wednesday. 2T«March1979 at 12.-30pLnr.-

-
;W---

The
Great Northern
Investment Trust

.
Limited .

Results forYear ended 30th November 1 978.

Dividend-Seventh successive increase.

Ordinary dividends total 4.50p net (3.87p)

—

‘an increase of over 1 6 per cenf !

Revenue

Net Revenue after few rose by 17% to
'

£2.3m.

Assets

At 30th November 1 978 NetAssetswere
£70. lm. |£67.6m.).

Of this amount U.K. ossets represented 75%
and Overseas assets 25%.

Uninvested funds amounted to £4.7m.

(£2.5m.).
. .

Portfolio Changes . . .

During the year£5m. was realised from U.K.

equities.

Towards the year end.part of this wo?used
to buymore oversees investment currency.

Copies of the accounts are available
from The Great Northern Investment
Trust Limited, 90 Mitchell Street,

Glasgow GT3NQ.

ii
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sly. and this time there
secured bank overdraft of

'group’s main agency
hi and

.
Saatehi Garland-

ton. which now ranks as the
1 largest advertising agency
e UK. had the best growth
among the country's top ten
cies during 1977-73. Among
a test appointments are Sams-
's, IBM, Black and Decker
Godfrey Davis. Added to
new assignments and brands
e from existing clients Dun-
Allied Breweries, Cadbury

weppes. Procter and Gamble,
ted Biscuits, Austin Morris
Rownlree Mackintosh,
s known the group lifted tax-
proflt by 50 per cent to a

nrd £l£7tn and margins
wed continued progress from
per cent to 3.17 per cent with
mgs ahead from £42.6m to
.lm, in 1977-78.

er adjustment for bonus the
dividend is effectively

sed 52.1 per cent to 7.15p—

a

net total. Mr. Gill adds that

Banking, (MI, Intern alional Investment
Trust. “ Investing In Success "
Equities. Metsirax, Mount Charlotte
Investments. National 'Westminster
Bunk. Hontatlon Holdings. Woodhou&a
and Rixeon. " .

FUTURE DATES
‘

Interims—
British Assets Trust' a Feb. 28
Helical Ear Mar. 2
London Shop Property Trust — Aar. 1
1-yles (S.l Mar. 1
Macsllsn-Glenlivet Mar. 23
Parker Knoll .Mar. 5
Finals

—

British Enkalon — Feb. 28
Cornell Dresses -Mar. 7
Greenfields Leisure : Mar. 8
Law Debenture Msr. 1

Lex Service ;. Mer: 8
Norringion (Henry) Mar. 2
Pearl Assurance - Apr. 8
Sharpe (W. N.) Mar. 8
Squirrel Horn Mar. 2

the company is again free from
dividend restraint in 1978-79. and
the directors aim will be to Jfeei;

jreturus to members in line with
business expansion.

At current costs, along the
Hyde Guidelines, profit 1 is

reduced to £i.78m (£1.18n> -by

£32,725, against £34,750. None of
the group’s employees, number-
ing over 640, earned more than
£10 ,000 .

Looking to the prospects for
TV advertising revenue in the
UK, the. directors say that after

1

the strong upturn of the past
three years they expect a slower
advance of possibly 15 per cent
for the Industry in 1979.
During 1977-78 the group

acquired Halls Advertising, said
to be the largest agency in Scot-
land, for a figure based cm post-
tax profits over .the four years
to the end of 198L -but not
exceeding £2m.
The directors comment: “In

assessing any potential acquisi-
tion, oar yardstick is not so much
the effect it -will have on earn-
ings, but rather on our earnings
per share. We have no wish to

‘buBd’ the company by diluting
oar most precious possession

—

the company's equity-*
1

Meeting, Savoy Hotel, WC, on
March 14 at noon.

Iottingham Manuf. highly liquid

nd forecasting further progress
RTHER PROGRESS is fore-
t for Nottingham Ittanafaetur-

t; Company in the current year
Mr. Harry Djanogly, the choir-

an. Sales to date are ahead of
«.* same period of 1978 and the
vcl of forward orders is satis-
riory. he says.

In addition the group's finan-
i position is strong. Its liquid
otirces exceed

. £30m—repre-
nting. wilh investment taken at
ink value. 49 per cent of equity
Ipilal.

Capital spending on new build-
gs and plant amounted to

•4Sni last year and at year end
-ere were commitments to spend
.34m l £2.97m).

,
Tbe liquid resources were held

" Lbc form of.Government stocks
L45m <£13.S7m> other invest-

t into n.03m (£719.000). short-
--Vtfi- deposits £l5.65m (£10.5m I

,'d.lash £1.5ra (£L29m). In the
li* liquidity : was up ‘£4L26ia

. Lfllm)..
'

. ..

'*

Vr difficult trading conditions
- i ^roup. which has interests in

p manufacture of hosiery, kntl-

enr and other clothing etc.,

-lowed a marginal improvement
i pre-tax protit to £15.41m
15.02m ) for the year to Decem-
cr 31. Sales were higher at

146.2m (£12S.29m) and exports
mourned to LlO.SZm—as re-

lated February 14.

Trading margins were virtually
Minuiincd ttiruugh mnnaeemenr
ffons to contain costs and
b'-nrli cost increases by hein-r
nrthods and higher output. Mr.
Jjanogly states.
Tlu* chairman adds: “The tle-

iressed international si(nation
iffected otir e\porl markets and
he pruercss iw]>cd for was not
ttliitwcd. We remain committed
to an expansion of our export
business."

The net dividend for 1978 is

Mepped up in 3.82232Sp
(•>243875?) and is covered 5.8
limes.

Merlins, the company's head
nflivc, Mansfield, on March 21 at
10.30 am.

Good orders at

Robt. H. Low e
Mr. ,y. I*filivrt-«ii:iiv. chairman

of Itoberl If. Lowe and l o.. knit-
wear manufacturer, said at the
AGM lliai ihe company possessed
a Rood order book.

The effects of the bad weather
and the strikes encountered

.
in

the first two. months of the. year,
were working through the system
arid he hoped the rather
optimistic forecast made at the
year-end would be fulfilled.

Slowdown
at Chas.

Baynes
AFTER RISING from £150,753 to.

KU0.S07 at half-way, pre-tax pro-

fits of Charles Baynes were mar-
gidally -higher for- “1978 - at

£395.962- against £393^34.
. Turnover of this, maaufciclurer-

ttMiackssw bbries-lacrhaaetflrOdv.

£LSto to £1.98m. '!

After laxqf £20-,098 (£204,008).
stated earnings are irisiier ert

5.51p t5.35.pl., The' oel' final divi-

dend per- 10p' share is ‘effectively

lined £rom O.J2n to. 0.44S16P
making U.74Slcp • against an
adjusted *j.G7i».

Romney sees

better prospects

in N. America
Despite tile present dis-

advantage or holding large U.S.

hank bin-rowings when the dollar

is weak, the directors of Romney
Trust believe this problem will

bo self correcting. They remain
convinced ‘that the North
Amenc.ii\ investment scene

remains considerably better than

that prevailing in the London
market, says Mr. S. G. Brooks-

baiik. the chairman.
At the end of 1978 the trust s

investments totalled £40.S4nt

l‘:4i.4-!iu». at valuation, against

£30.34ui (£29.15mi at hook value,

ami were distrU)Uted. in percen-

tage;-. us lo UK 58.3 (61. r K U.S.

32.7.(30); Japan 4.G (3.9) aud

elsewhere 4.4 (same ».

Tlte trust’s balance sheet

timweil a bank overdraft oF

W.55in tS4.67m> and temporary
loans and deposits held

amounted to £2.S5ut (£1.73m>.

As known, taxable revenue for

1978 was only marginally up at

£I-39m (£l.37m) after interest
charges of £619,285, against
£553,452. The net dividend is

raised to 3p (2.65p). . .

. The performance of the com-
pany's portfolio- was distorted by
the spending of £L.67m in repay-
ments of debenture stock and
cancellation of convertible loan
stock, Mr. Brooksbank says.

Income was increased to £2.l4m
.(£2_04m), with £L91m (£I.75m)
coming from investments.

Pearl Assurance Co. 'holds

1L3 per cent of equity; Pruden-
tial Assurance Co. 9.3 per cent;
Commercial

.
Union Assurance

Co. 6.6 per cen£ Kuwait .Invest-

ment
,
Office 5J3 per cent and

Scottish Widows Fund and Life
Assurance 'Bodety 5.flier, cent

The current year h;-s opened
well al Mvggitt Holding-* and Mr.

•'). i>. T>W. (he chairman. says
'in Jus annual statement Lital he
fias ronfidence in the grmui’s
iblfity it. make further progress.

For the year i-mlt-d October 31.
1978. turnover rose 35 per cent
o 16.2m* and pre-tax profits

'Urged Jail per coni lo I‘475,00l>

—

<•' already known.

A diviMoual breakdown shows
machine tool Merchantmg eoii-

nUutcii 72 per cent of total lurn-
>ver and £321,000 of profits,

ngl Peering and manufacture

27 per cent and £143.000. and

leasing 1 per Cent and £14.000

respectively.

On a CCA basis, taxable profits

are reduced lo £310,000 (£23.000).

after adjustments of £153.000

i£J58,000) for cost of sales.

154,000 (£51,000) additional

depreciation, partly offset by
geurmq or £39,000 f£41,000).

During the past throe years

the group has invested heavily

in new plant and equipment. Mr.

Tyler stales. The sum of £119,000

was invested in the 1977-7S year

and o[ this total, £43,000 was

financed by leasing from outside
sources!

‘
-

Looking ahead, tbe group bas
contracted to extend the pre-

mises of its merchauting division

at Poole, and is continuing to

update production facilities at
its Bournemouth and Newcastle
factories.

At balance date, group fixed

assets were unchanged at £0^1m,
but net current assets increased
from £1.0&m to f1.47m. Share-
holders’ funds rose to £lJ24m
(£G.93m).
Meeting, Bournemouth, March

21, 12.30 pm.

Machining Capacity ?
We require high quality mac:hinin9 ;ofS.G. Ifon 32/7 Castings-;-

Boring, face milling, drilling and. tapping. Weight range:

1 8-22 Kg. Overall size : 300 mm'. Cube '

Bore range 65.00-1 01 .00 mm.

Bore tolerances 0-03 - 0.1 0 mm.

Positional and squareness tolerances 0.10 - 0.25mm;

For more detail^ telephone

;

Mr. S. Noble or Mr. D. Nicholas; 0462-50751,

commercial and industrial
development Plant hire should
continue to do well, he states.

However, competition for a
volume of construction, unlikely
to be much greater than in 1978.
will continue to be fierce, he
adds.

The- ' chairman anticipates a'
hardening of margins on house
sales in that building costs are
likely to rise more rapidly and
prices to rise less. rapidly than
last year. He . sees no real
improvement in the immediate
prospects forthe timber division.

Overseas,- he 'says, there is’
every reason tn believe, that
activities in the U.S. will do well,
but there must remain a question
mark over Nigeria.

- v Added to all this, the weather

-

and the hauliers’ strike made
January a wretched month for
construction.'’
Overseas

;
operations had a

mixed, year. -the chairman says.
Although Lovell succeeded in
negotiating a. contract for the
sale and erection of some- export
timber-framed homes in the
Middle East, the group failed,

both .lx* Dubai and in Saudi
Arabia

;
during the year to

obtain < any work at acceptable
prices.

• '

**Wc have therefore withdrawn
from the area,” Mr. Trench
states, but directors will continue
to look at opportunities as they
ar&e.
A current cost statement re-

]

duces the pre-tax profits to
£lB3m (£804,000) after cost of

sales adjustment of £73L000
(£L23m); depreciation £135.000
(£120.000) and the gearing factor
£284.000 (£463,000).

'

. Net liquid funds decreased by
£852,000 against £539,000 pre-

viously.

Meeting, Portman Square, W,
March 20 at 3 pm.

FOREIGN AND
COLONIAL LOAN
The directors of Foreign and

Colonial Investment Trust state

that the company has arranged a
new one year loan of Y2,000m
with Manufacturers : Hanover
Trust .... l.

Otir family of small computers includes tbe B SO
{shown below), the B 800 and the B 1800. They are
highly responsive systems that are easy to operate
and manage.
They feature application solutions for all

major lines of business; each designed to handle
your specific accounting and management
information, needs. -

r:<M»

And Burroughs small computers make growth
easier. Applications can be transferred from the

smallest B 80 to the largest B 1800. Without
reprogramming. Without recompilation.
And with a Burroughs system, you gel more than

just a computer. You get our 90 years experience in
• information management. Plus system software,

application solutions, customer training.
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l
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for Bakers
Stores

A FURTHER record half year is

expected by Mr. Barry Baker,
chairman of Bakers Household
Stores (Leeds). Iu his annual
report be says trading and profit-

ability in the first quarter of the
current year increased to a
satisfactory level.

In the half year to April 1.

1078. the group turned in record
profits of £104,797, against

£65,3S9. At the year end pre-tax

profits also stood at a record,

£424,225. compared with £225,10L

Mr. Baker adds that even after

acquiring freehold premises and
new stores the company will be
in a financially strong position

with substantial cash resources.

And it will seek further oppor-
tunities to expand.
At the year end net current

assets stood at £905,242, against

£611,840, and the increase in net
liquid funds—building society,

bank and cash balances—was
£I18j92S (£127,779).

A current cost accounting
statement shows taxable profits

reduced lo £348,144 after adjust-

ments for depreciation of £23,549
and cost of sales, £68,682, aud
gearing, a credit of £16,150.

Meeting, Leeds, March 2L
noon.
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Meggitt starts current year well
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With more than 1000 branches,
offices and agencies in Canada
and 45other countries, Scotiabank
is verymuch aworld bank.

And we’re a large one at that: our
assets exceed C$27 billions.

Since 1889, when our inter-

national banking began, we’ve
grown into themodem global net-

workwe are today. In fact, we’ve
opened in 17 countries in the past
5yearsalone.

~ Scotiabank’s experience can
be invaluable when you need
advice on a setof-complex tariff

regulations. Our organization is

essentialwhenyou require instant

decisions in a rapidly-fluctuating

currency market.And our size is

imperative for large-scale financ-

ing in today’s international trade.

Ifyou have a business that

takes you abroad,And outthe
advantages ofa trulyworld bank:
Scotiabank.

We’ll make you feel right at

home around the world

Sc@tksbqnk 5
THE BAIN! SC OF NOVA SCOTSA

Hcgii'i-.'.i fJffit-u, Eiifupc. Middlej-'a-.l and Africatl2 Berkeley Square, London WlX6HU.TeIephfewUl-IHl
Genuial Office 44 King Siicel West. Toronfii, Ontario, CanadaM5H 1L2.

.Xnligua.Afgv'nlina.Au'.taria. B*h;vm.-i.v P.-ihnin.Earlvndos, B.-lguira. IVlizt1

, Beniiudn,Bnuil, Canada.Cayman I-Jands. Channel Islands.Dominion RepobGc. Duh-ii. Egypt France.Germany,Greece,

(Irencdn. Guyana,HailL Horn;K-«m, ln*»ma>i!i, Ireland, J.vnaka. Jaixm. Lcba non, Uibysia, Maxim, Xetheriands, NeihertandsAniiDes. Norway. Paiuma, Philippines. Puerto Rico, Republicof

Koum, Si'g.i|«.»rv, Si. Luda, SLVincent,Trinidad <jnd Tobago, Uniied Kingdom, United Slabs, Vemsueb,Virgin Islands (Er.), Virgin Isl;« hIs(U,S..I.
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Exlracu from Report of the Chairman Mr. R. T. Murphy
in the independent Newspapers Limited Annual Report for
fifty-two weeks ended December 29. 1978.

The planned development of >our Company as a diversified

imernational media organisation made substantial and
profitable progress in !978. Profits before taxation rove from
£2.1 million, to £3.2 million, an increase cf* 54"„. Reflecting

lower taxation, net profile attributable to Orcinarv share-

holders rose by 70",. from £1.154.154 to £1.959,745. A final

dividend of 7p per share iv recommended, making a total of
ll.0M5p uv compared with 6.5p. This absorbs £845.020.
lejving tl.OIS.797 reinvested in the expansion of the Group's
activities. The Group's financial position at December 29.

1978. was the strongest in its 75->«ir history. Total capital

employed has expanded from £5.9 million a year earlier to

£I0.4m. while net equity assets, reflecting retained profits

and increases in the worth of certain fixed assets, have risen

front £3.9m to £6.2m. Despite capital investment of some
£3m during the year, the strong cash flow of the Group lias

resulted in a conservative financing posiure. with net borrow-
ings standing at 43

“

0 of shareholders' funds. To bring the

issued capital more into lipe with shareholders’ funds, a
one-for-two scrip issue is proposed.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Group Turnover

Profit before Taxation

1978
£IKK)

30,762

3.232

1977
£000

22.370

2,092

Profit after Taxation 1.960 1,154

* Earnings per Ordinary Share after

Taxation 25.86p I6.03p

* Dividend per Ordinary Share after

Taxation ll.G6p 6.50p

* Adjusted for capitalisation snd
conversion issues.

Copies of the Directors' Report and Statement of

Accounts tor I97S from:

Jolla Mitcheil. Secretary. Independent House, Dublin 1.

!*3B

BIDS AND DEALS

John Brown subsidiary

U.S. takeover
Constructors John Brown- the

process engineering and con-

struction subsidiary of John
Brown and Co^ is close to

making a significant acquisition

in the U.S.

Discussions are at “an
advanced stage " for the pur-
chase of Crawford and Russell,

a private company of Stamford,
Connecticut. Crawford is said to

be around half the size of CJB
in terms of output and its sales

run at some $200m a year.

The company has 1.000

employees with offices in Stam-
ford. Houston. London and The
Hague. It is a specialist in

engineering and construction

work for the chemical process

industry.

A sor-kesman for CJB said

yesterday that the two companies
were complementary in terms of

activities. The U.S. company was
not involved in oiL gas or off-

shore activities in which CJB
sneclalises and it would lake
CJB into the U.S. for the first

time.

Its current projects in the U.S.
include an insecticide plant For

BASF, a polymer plant fer Good-
year and a chlorine plant for

Olin. In Holland it is working on
a plant for ICI and it has three

jobs in the UK: a FVC plant for
BIP and a polyethylene plant
and a synthetic rubber plant for
BP.
No financial details of the pro-

posed purchase will be released
until it is completed, which
could take a month or more. The
CJB spokesman commented that
the U.S. company was essentially
a service company without a lot

of hardware.

Monopolies to

probe Alginate

merger
Just over £4m was yesterday

knocked ofF the stock market
value of Alginate, the British

seaweed processing group, fol-

lowing the announcement that

the £21 tm cash bid ror the group
from Merck Incorporated, is to

be referred for a Monopolies
Commission investigation.

The reference to the Mono-
polies means that the bid from
the U.S. pharmaceutical concern
lapses immediately'- Merck's
offer had earlier been accepted
by shareholders controlling 98
per cent of Alginate's new

ordinary shares and S3 per cent
of the preference.

It was not known last night
whether Merck would be pre-
pared to mount a fresh bid after
the Monopolies probe — which
is expected to take several
months.
The British group controls

around 80 per cent of the UK
market for alginates, a family
of chemicals used as thickeners
for foods and in a wide range
of industrial processes—from
textile printing to manufacture
of dental materials.
Merck also has interests in the

extraction of alginates from sea-
weed through its Kelco division
which imports into the UK.
The Monopolies Commission as

part of its investigation can be
expected to 'study the effect on.
competition within the alginate
supply industry as a result of a
takeover by Merck.
The effect on the brewing in-

dustry which is a wide user of
algioates will be of particular
interest. It is thought that an
investigation could take up to

five months.
A spokesman for Alginate said

that the group was surprised at

the reference to the Monopolies
Commission but it was too early
to comment further on the effect
of the decision.

Comet buys

more of

Caledonian
Shares of Caledonian Holding

which is already the subject of a
£13m recommended takeover bid
from London and Midland Indus-
trials, jumped 8p to 13lp yester-

day—-just ahead of the bid price—on the news that Comet Radio-
vision Services had bought
another 100.000 shares in the
company.
This lifts Comet’s stake in

Caledonian from 22 per cent to

23 per cent, compared with LMTs
near 30 per cent holding.

Yesterday’s announcement said
that Comet had paid 121p and
123p respectively for two blocks
of 50,000 shares.
Comet has still not made its

intentions clear over Caledonian.
Nearly two weeks ago the com-
pany said it would be approach-
ing Caledonian “with a view to

obtaining its recommendation

"

to an offer worth llOp per share.

But three days later LSH put
in an increased offer which at

last night's closing price of lllp,
up 4p, is worth 130p a share.

Since then there has been no
announcement from Comet, with
the exception of yesterday's
share purchase.
Comer was last night unavail-

able for comment. Its shares
closed 2p higher at lOlp.

Financial iiiesday February 27 1979

RomneyTrust

Year ended 31st December 1 978 1 977

Valueof assets . £40.542^43 £40,425,624

Gross revenue £2,136,899 £2,038,752

Per25p stock unit

-

Net asset value 122.1 p 115.8p
Earnings 3.09p 2.f*?P
Dividend 3.00p 2.65p

The Chairman, Mr.S. G. Brooksbank, F-CA. comments:

The performance of Romney's portfolio during 1 978 has been

distorted by the employment of no less than £1.67 million in the

repayment of debenture stocksend the purchase, for ca ncellalior

,

of the company's convertible loan stock. After taking this into

accountthe capitalassets outperformed the F.T.-Actuaries
. ^

All-Shareindex. .

r

.1978 was a yearwhen the overseasinvestments held.

out-performed the British indices:. It still remains yourdirectors

firm conviction thatthe fundamentals of the North American _ _

investmentscene are considerabfybetterthan those which at

present obtain in the London market. The UK is undergoing a

periodof industrial unrestwhich unfortunately cannot helptho

.

wealth -creating process^ofthe private sector, upon which
ultimatelythe salaries and wages ofthe public sector depend.
In relationto this background of uncertainty, the British market

looks vulnerable, which in itself is an additional reason for

maintaining such a high proportion ofthe assets abroad.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts are available from the Secretary
LazardBrothers & Co. Limited, 21 Moorfields. London EC2P2HT.

Crest Nidiolson rights to help

finance Crofton acquisition
In a profit-linked, deferred pay-

ment deal. Crest Nicholson has
acquired the Crofton Group of

Companies. The maximum total

consideration will be £3.14m.

The cash consideration consists

OF an initial payment of Il.tJSm

and a further £170.000 payable in

two years. Additional cash will

be paid in two and three years'

time dependent on growth of

profits to a certain level being
achieved.
To fund this purchase. Crest

is to raise around £l.lm through

a one-for-two rights issue at

20p ped share. The balance will

be funded from Crest’s current
cash resources.

Crofton. headed by Mr. W. A.
Crofton. consists of three private

UK companies. W. A. Crofton is

a distributor of one of the largest

ranges of optical frames and a

range of sunglasses; Ravcroft
Imports designs and markets
spectacle frames, while Croptics

sells sunglasses and uocut lenses.

Net assets amounted to El.43m.
after providing for £314.000 oF

deferred taxation, at November
30 last, while combined pre-tax

profits of the thre<- operating
companies totalled £S6S.000.

Commenting on the deal
yesterday. Crest director Mr.
Peter Nicholson said: ‘The pur-

chase of the Crofton Companies
is attractive to us because they
have excellent growth aad export
proSDects. high sales and profit

to employee ratios, are leading

names in their fields and produce

a return on funds well in excess
of 50 per cent"
Treasury permission has been

granted to lift the total net
dividend for the current year
by 10 per cent from 3.72p to

4.0SS3Sp per share on the capital

increased by the rights issue.

Crest's accounts for the year
ended October 31 last show a rise

in retentions from £S3'J,000 to

£l.21m while the depreciation

charge was broadly unchanged
at £414.000. Bank balances rose

by £2m to £2.S3m and short term
debt was reduced by a tike

amount to £53,000. A seven year
term bank loan of £3.5m was
arranged during the year at a

variable coupon.

0 comment
It is over three years since Croda
International started a brief

Hurry of dividend raising rights

issues at deep discounts. By-

reviving the fashion. Crest
Nicholson has apparently suc-

ceeded in showing that the £l.lm
cash proceeds are substantial in

relation to shareholders' funds,

before the issue, of £7.5m and an
ex-rights capitalisation of

£13.3m. Similarly the yield of

7.6 per cent pn • the increased
dividend has not been deemed
excessive at an ex-rights price

of Sip. Against that the current

cash flow of £1.6m. compensation
of £400.000 from the Southamp-
ton authorities, the £600.000 con-

sideration on the sale of the Cray
Electronics stake, a healthy
balance sheet and a £3.5m

tranche of term borrowing look
am pie to complete the outstand-
ing cash element of the Crofton
acquisition. Crest is not afraid
to enter new markets provided
the criteria of a high return on
a low asset base, brand strength
and consistent compound profits

growth can be met. Crofton
appears to match up to those
targets and Crest has left itself

adequate scope for similar deals.

The chances of finding other such
nuggets, however, may be
another matter.

Ladbroke in

£2m motel

expansion
In a further move to expand

its chain of hotels and motor inns
Ladbroke Group announces the
purchase of two motels in Surrey
for a total price of £2tn.

The directors state that the
acquisition of the Seven Hills

Motel, Cobham. and the Bridge
House Motel, Reigate, is part of
the group's planned expansion of
its chain and will bring the
number of Ladbroke hotels and
motor inns to 28.

Seven Hills has 97 bedrooms
together with extensive confer-
ence and leisure facilities. Plan-
ning consent has been granted
for a further 40 rooms. The
Bridge House has 30 bedrooms
together with extensive restau-
rant facilities.

Mliiet severs financial ties

BY JOHN MOORE

Minet Holdings, the Lloyd’s of
London insurance broker, is

severing its five-year-old equity-

relationship with Fred. S. James,
one of the leading U.S. insurance
brokers.

Yesterday's announcement
came just 12 days after Mine!
announced that it was planning
to pool its insurance business
wllh Corroon aDd Black, one of

the top six insurance brokers in

the U.S., in an arrangement
similar to that proposed by C. T.
Bowring of the UK and Marsh
and McLennan of the U.S.

Minet is planning to sell its

equity stake of about 10 per cent
(S4S.832 shares) in Fred S. James
in exchange fur the 81.9
percent interest that James owns
of Mind James International, an
insurance broking subsidiary of

Jvlinct, and about Sfim i£4.5mi.

Minet stressed yesterday that
although the contractual and
financial relationships established
between Minet and James in 1974
have been changed " the strong
trading relationship, both io the
London market and overseas,
would continue in the future."

Agreement is expected to he
reached shortly on the deal with
Jamc-s and completion, subject to

certain exchange control and
regulatory approvals, is expected
to be achieved before the end of
April.

BEMROSE BUYS
ATHLONE PRESS
The University of London has

sold The Athlone Press to
Bemrose UK. Athlone Press will

form pari of the publishing divi-

sion of the EemroTe Corporation
v.noco imprints include The
Seolar Press and Mansell
Publishing.

Beni rose UK has agreed to pay
the University the net asset
value of Athlone Press as shown
in audited- accounts as at
January 31. 1979 and £15.300
representing goodwill. In addi-
tion the Berarose Corporation has
indicated that it will support the
publication of individual works
of acudtemic merit, which for
finaocia! reasons might Dot other-
wise iie nublished. It is intended
lhat these funds shall be used
particularly to suoport work
connected with the University of
London.

barton & sons
Aluminium Die Casing (Bir-

mingham) has bee nacquired by-

Barton and Sons.
The vendor was McKechnie

Brothers. The consideration
amounts to £575,009 including
£180.000 in cash for the lease-

hold property. In addition out-

standing leans due to McKechnie
of £450.000 have been settled.

Profits before tax and inter-

company rental for the year to

July 3i, 1978. amounted to

£224.000. Net assets at that date,
including deferred tax, were
£510,000.

CHAMBERLIN AND
HILL PURCHASE
For £375.000 cash Chamberlin

and Hill has acquired the capital
of S'otir-.ofds and Regulators of
Birmingham. The consideration
was satisfied from existing bank
facilities.

S and R is a manufacturer of

electrical control gear, mainly
{

flameproof equipment, for use in |

the oil and petro-chemical indus-
tries. Its profits hefore tax for
the year end»d September 30.
197S. were £114,480 and net 1

assets at that date were £111,738 .

SHARE STAKES
!

De Vere Hotels and Restaur- {

ants—G. F. Tribe has sold 7,000
shares.

f sells some London Sumatra
Sipef XV. one of the members

of the McCleod-Sipef consortium
which bid for London Sumatra
last year, sold ISd.OiO shares in
London Sumatra on February 15.

bringing its slake down to

1,140.440 shares (7.16 per cenn.
But should observers think

that Sipef has lost mu-reft in

London Sumatra and may -;e!l

the rest of its stake, a Sioef
spokesman said yesterday ihat
the shares had been held in t:v

o

trading subsidiaries which had
tax reasons for wanting to ss!!.
These- reasons did not apply ;>>

the parent company which holds
the rest of the stake, iie said.
Another major shareholder in

London Sumatra is Rothscn:ld
Investment Trust.
A serond plantation story

yesterday cunevrned the
Robinow faun!:-. business
associates of X. ii. Rothschild,
tli*? merchant hank. The fawPy
has rearranged its holding; in
Rjchlv.-Lie. rite plantation cnni-
oany, so that they arc all held
through a private compary.
Ja.Teritv. Previous!v some n£ the
family stake in Bightwise was
neitl through Jyzoriie and some
in shares held directly.
The reason given fer the

injection of Right -.vise shares

into Jazerite is that Jazerlte
wants to increase its equity-
base for raising finance.
Jazerite now o-.ins 51.3 per cent
of Right wise.

COSALT BUYS
FIBRES COMPANY
t'Osait ha; reached agreement

i tne Iteciiiver or Mvrrison-
IVhyte i UK » of Irvine. Ayr-
shire. fer the pureJia.se of the
Sxed assets uf that company.

business is the commission
processing of twisted and heat-set
V-nihetic fibres fur the carpet
industry, j process closely allied
l-i existing activities within '.lie

C’-.-.a-r Group in the production
t-f -i.'- ion tv. inc by its subsidiary
V,'. and j. Knox.
The agreed value uf the asseis

to be acquired is S3S0.Q00 of
•which £255.000 is payable immo-
dfjtcly. with the balance due* in
five equal instalments over the
at-xr two and a half years.

BRAUGHTON
STERLING
Braughton Sterling. London-

based investment group con-
trolled by Mr. John Pash ley. has
acquired 51 per cent ofc Dawn-

shire from Clifton Investments,
j

This effectively gives Broughton
'

Sterling 100 per cent cf J. E.
Barlow and Cn. a Manchester
company making waterproofs,
rainwear, riding and sports ciotb-
inq.

Mr. Pash ley is now so heavily
committed to management of his
private interests that he has re-
signed from tiie Clifton Board.
Broughton Sterling retains its 10
per cent holding of Clifton Invest- »

meats.
1

FITZROY 1NV.
Fifcsrny Investment h.-is acquired

firavsim Holdings with all its

open air markets and certain mar-
ket halls. Consideration is

£220.000 cash and an earnings re-

lated payment maxirim rf £26,000
and minimum of £13,000 pa for
five years.
Book value of properties at

September 30. 197$ was £195,000
and profit for 15 months was
about £20.000.

GEO. WH1TEHOUSE
The requisite approvals having

bc-eq obtained, the acquisition by
Cent reway of George Whitehouse
(Motors) ii unconditional and
has been completed.

W. Canning Limited

Audited Results for the year ended 31st December
1978 1977

' C00Q £*000

40,059 30,273

1 434 1,589

383 132

Profit before taxation —1
1,051 1,457

289 -378

Profit afeer taxation - - 762 1.079

Extraordinary loss 057) { 195)

Minority Incerest - - 07)

588 884

461 385

Profit retained 127 499
-

Pence Pence

Earnings per Share 6.60 9.99

Dividends per Share .'. 3.904 3.526

0 Overall 1978 was a disappointing year with pressure on margins and a lower level

of activity than anticipated partly due to disruption caused by external industrial

action and also by relocation to a new centralised warehouse. Delays in engineering

contract acceptance also contributed CD lower profits.

0 Sales and trading profit for 1978 are after the inclusion of sales and profit of new
acquisitions totalling £7. 12m and £290,000 respectively.

O Trading profit is after, depreciation of £528,000 ( 1977. 047.000) of which some

£87.000 (1977 £85,000) relates to freehold properties in "accordance with the

appropriate accounting standard. The profit figures for 1977 have been restated,

to be on a comparable basis.
.

# The taxation charge represents, the amount of tax the company will pay in the

foreseeable future for the profit sated. It .does not necessarily relate to the overall

trading profit of the company.

0 The company has had a professional revaluation of Its properties which amounts
to some £1 j639m in excess of bode value. After providing for likely tax on disposals

the surplus of £M57m has been added to shareholder's funds.

0 The Directors propose a final dividend of 2254p making a .total for the year of
3.904p, the maximum permitted under current legislation. The Company has increased

its dividend every year since 1966 except when prevented by legislation.

0 In the Board’s view it is too early to make any firm forecast for the current financial

year in view of the present industrial and economic problems besetting the country.

W. Canning Limited — Great Hampton Street, Birmingham BI8 6AS

Meta/ finishing plant and materials : Chemicals and metals for Industry

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
(London Branch)

US$35,000,000
Three Year Negotiable Floating Rate
U.S. Dollar Certificates ofDeposit

Basque Arabe et Internationale
d rInvestu5sement(B-A.I.I.) -

Sumitomo Finance International

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V,

.

(Bahrain Branch) •

Arab InternationalBank (Cairo)

AXbank AlsaudiAlhollandi

Borgan Bank SJL.H. -Kuwait

Grindlays InternationalLimited.
(Bahrain QgahoroBanking CtiH)

The Arab Investment Company SJ&JL. (Riyadh)

The GulfBank 1B»«S.C.

RiyadBank Limited ;

January 25, 2979
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Freddie Mansfield

BfL GaW Bencher, chairman ' of Campari International?
fotographed in the company’s new London headquarters

llTAX PROFITS of Campari
^national rose from £312^60
$52,245 for the seven months

December 31. 1973, on

I

iver 'ahead to £9.91m against
ra.

r the full year Mr. G. K.
idler, chairman, says “our-

jfent order book, is suqh -that
fere looking ‘with full confi-

ne to a very- much increased
It. particularly when the
[ribution from our Gerihan
idiary. matures.” For the
-78 year taxable profits

fenced to a record £l.76m.

pnee December, trading in
den and Holland has been

target, Mr. Benscber
ics. Germany is still in an
bnisational stage, but will

(tribute to profit towards the

of 1979. .

52 companies wound-up

In the liK the effect of the
transport strike, be says, cannot
be fully assessed at this stage.

However, he feels it prudeftt to
assume that the profit of this

subsidiary will be adversely
affected, not ruling out the. possi-

bility that Hie total year’s profit

could be below last year.

Oh increased capital a second
intereim dividend of 1.415p net
per 20p share is announced,
making the total 1.9l5p (1.996p)
absorbing £139241 f£123,507).
Corporation tax for the seven
months takes £445,000 (£432,080)
including £185.000 (£110,000)
overseas.
Campari, which added the

“International” to its name last

November, is a camping, leisure-

wear and inflatable boats group
of companies.

rders for the compulsory
ding up of 53 companies were
Ic by Mr. Justice Vinelott in

High Court yesterday. They
le:

—

A. Sanson Investments,
fn-tztonian, Marine Pius, E.
jeher, R. A. Lammas. Sundial
ich Co., David Duncombe,
•nhond, Venner Builders,
icrcon Technical Services,
tiercacb, Maro Louise Dresses,
; Smith Construction, Parway
lies Developments, W.S.L.
<\ ruction, Thoren Publishers,

. nddu Enterprises, Capital

innuiu, Camolistic.
'tsithcr Bislcy Developments.

M. Blnoiii (Furriers), Profil-.

and Engineerinr Stainless
.-at, Fair Enterprises. Firetly

cords. Gradcsinsic, La Cuca-
•lia Galleries. Hi-Fi Aids. Jet

»nt Hire. Esher Park Cbaa-
lrs.

Awnqair. Auto Super-Wash
rvices. Penybnnt Concrete Prn-

.cts. Udler • Original v,

urdar, W. Pries Davies, Lea

Markham Wholesale Supplies,

Faulkner and Healy. Boncraft
Engineering. Bcachdale Elec-

trical.

Severn Valley Trading Com-
pany. Rampmoss, W. H. S. Taylor
and Co, Hawsergrove, Mearsrelt,

Captain Starlight Incorporated,
Kritma Import, Standard Office

Cleaning Contracts, Orange Cup
(International). Sleabell, North-
zone. New Becontrce Social Club,

and Wbipcrest.

TR.4NS-OCE4NIC
CONVERSION
Arising from the compulsorily

. . per ---
vertible unsecured loan stock

19SS-93 have requested repay-

ment at par. - ••

The remaining £175,776 stock

is to he compulsorily converted

at February 28. 1979, involving

the bsue of 109,860 ordinary

share*

.

“We’ve switched!”

When it comes time to reconsideryour copying

requirements, consider what (IwusiiKk offirms ail overBritain

have done.Thev've switched to Ink-tec.

• GKN. for instnm-e. have switched the majority of their

copier installations u? lululer -over l-”«0 throughout the UX.
Ml Kich.ird Page, GKN Group Contracts N egoliaiox; says,

‘‘We chose Info tecfor three reasons: economy, the proven.
^ ^

reliability ofthen i c ipiers and their effirient after sales service. -

Somum firms are s« itching to thisnew technology that the

largestsellingropiw in tin itvrlc are nenv in the lnfotec range of

plain paper copies.

Surprising? Not when von consider these lnfotec features:

^The must advancedu ‘pier technology'.

.

{We also murkci the worlds best selling last facsimile transceivec

See adjacent advertisement— - -*• )

Superb qualitv. ik Tireless reliability. Unrivalled economy,

sfc Versatiliiv (see the options in the coupon)- 4- And, most

important ofall, lnfotec maintenance and sendee, provided

by our own n.itinmviuc

service network.

infotec
A Hot? L listCompany

IbbiiTkXlITuc I m\. 1nfou-c House.
_

SM)! XmiinanStmi London Wli 1LVL Td: 01-G37 5366.
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MINING NEWS

Thiess earnings still

on upward path
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AUSTRALIA’S Thiess Holdings,
the diversified coal, . civil

engineering and motor vGhiele
distributing group, has raised
earnings for the past half-year,
to December 30 by IS per cent,
reports Jones Forth ' from
Sydney. They have climbed to
A$lL9m (£6.72m) from A$10zn a
year ago.
The Interim dividend is main-

tained -at the previous year’s rate
of- 6 cents on the capital
increased by last December’s one-
for-five scrip issue.

'

Although the latest increase in
profits is well below that achieved
in the first half of 1977-78, the
directors say that on present fore-
casts. earnings for the current
half-year should he sufficient to
enable full year’s results to show
“ a satisfactory increase.”
The slower growth in .the past

half-year appears, to be largely
accounted for by a fall in sales
of export Coal to Japanese steel
mills to 445,000 tonnes from
474,000 tonnes. However, the
Japanese, mills expect a further
recovery in world steel produc-
tion tills year and this should
have a beneficial effect on
demand for coking ioaL -

The Tbiess directors add that
full benefits of the production
expansion of the South Black-
water coal mines will not be felt
until after Juno this year. Talks
an: continuing with Japanese-
steel mills interested in acquir-
ing up to 30 per cent of the
South Blackwator mining opera-
tions.

Overseas markets are being
sought for steaming coal from
the 'ri€w Drayton Venture in New
South "Wales and efforts are
being made to obtain sufficient
contracts before development
and production starts.

Coal from the Wandoan
deposits is being studied for
suitability of conversion to liquid
fuels using the West German'
Irohaixsen process. A- joint
Australia- Germany coal -to -oil
feasibility study mission in-
spected the coal field this month
and its members are understood
to be enthusiastic about the
potential of the deposits.
Of the group’s other interests,

civil engineering gave a satisfac-
tory level of profit despite keen
competition while the 60 per
cent-owued Thiess Toyota divi-
sion posted "reasonable" earn-
ings. Thanks to higher cattle
prices, the pastoral division
returned to profitability. Overall
group sales rose 8 per cent to
ASSOSm in the past six months.
Thiess shares were 21Op yester-
day.

GOPENG’S JOINT
TIN VENTURE TO
START IN 1980
Production ds expected to start

in the latter part of next year
at the joint tin dredging venture
of the Malaysian -subsidiary of
London's Gopeng , Consolidated
and the local Syarikat Permo-

dalan dan Perusahaan Perak.
The leases, which Gopeng pur-
chased in . 1974, are in the
Cheaderiang Valley of Perak.

Meanwhile, overall,production
from ' Gopeng’s existing opera-
tions for the current year to
September 30 is expected to be
about the same as in 1977-78
when 1.714 tonnes of concen-
trates- were turned out. -

Output for the first four
months of the current year
amounts to 651 tonnes compared
with 555 tonnes a year ago, but
the chairman, Mr. J. D. Hellings,
points out that drier weather is

expected and this affects the
company’s hydraulic operations
which are reliant on water
supplies.

Me. ^failings comments that in
the longer term the much
greater capital that will be
needed to equip and operate the
lower grade tin reserves which
are oow principally in prospect
in Malaysia will mean that future
imvstors will require greater
protection ' for their investment.

He adds that security of
tenure over the leases to be
worked and the right of selection
for the successful prospector are
essential. This comment reflects

the .coacetn felt over the
Selangor- State Government’s re-

cent action In giving- to Its own
company leases which were pre-
viously held by Beijuntai Tin
Dredging and leaving the latter
to -work them on. payment of a
10 per cent tribute.

Dividend promised as Stewart

Naim forecasts £100,000
IN A letter giving details of the
acquisition of Maidment Knit-

wear and Sty Ion Products. Mr.
N. J. Ostrom, chairman of the
Stewart Nairn Group, is forecast-
ing group pre-tax profits of not
Jess than £100.000 for. the year
-ending March 31, 1979.. With this

figure achieved, the • directors
would be able to recommend a
dividend—the first since 1964.

After several years of losses

this hosiery and knitwear group
returned to profits with a pre-
tax balance of £30.168 in 1976*77

'

and further improved to £50,001

in the following year. Interim
results for 1978-79 show profits

ahead from £22,9SS to £39.451

with earnings per 5p share up
from0.27p to 0.42p.

The chairman reports that
current year turnover in the knit-
wear division will show an in-

crease of. at least 150 per cent
over the preceding year. As 85
per cent of overheads are of a
fixed nature, there .

will be a
much improved profit per-
formance from this division. The
Chairman points odt that the
turnover increased would have
been even greater but for the
tightening of quota arrangements
in respect Of certain classes of
merchandise.
The hosiery division continues

to make profits' and the process
of re-equipping is proceeding at

Common Market Trust
first half earnings up

a normal pace and this will have
a beneficial effect on production
ip- the .coming year.

The chairman says that the
acquisition of Maidment and
Stylon (for £99,000 and £10.000
respectively) is a logical expan-
sion of the group’s activities in

the knitwear field. The purchase
price for Maidment will be paid
as to £15,000 on completion,
£39,000 on March 31, 1979,
£25,000 on September 30 and a
final payment of £20,000 on
March 31. 1980.

. The chairman says that
although the combined profits of

Maidment and Stylon for 1977-7S

are of a modest nature, con-
tinuing, progress is being made
in the current year and he
expects a valuable contribution
to the group' In 1979-80.

RegionalVice
President-Finance

This position, the senior financial appointment in the Card Division,

American Express. Europe, Middle-East and Africa, is responsible 1'of

ensuringefleetive budgetary, financialand management accountingand
repottingthroughout the region, through the direction cHhchead-
quarters finance functionand monitoringofthc eounliycont rol lers.

The incumbent also provides counsel on financial matters to the division’s

seniormanagementinNew York.

Candidates,aged35-50mustbe professionalh’qualified,andable to

demonstrate success in a substantial management role,which will include

recent experience as a controllerina large,and most likely, US. multi-

national corporation.The idealcandidate will have a good knowledge of

European andUS. accountingand taxation practices,ofcomplexbudgeting

systems,and ofproblems associatedw ith fundinga multi-national

operation including exchange control regulations.Previousexperience

in a service industry'would be preferred.

The finance function isan establishedone butpresen (s considerable

scope fordevelopment not least because ofthecontinued growthofthe

card business in the regionand the necessary support to,anddevelopment

of, thecountry opc rations within it.

The posi lionwi Itbe bused in Brighton.

A substantial salary package isoffered with attractive benefitswhich
include carandmortgage subsidy.

Please wri ic giving full details orcarcertodalcand currentremuneration

to Paul Manfon, Director. Management Resourcingand Development,

Card Division, American ExpressCompany,AmexHouse, P.O.Box 6»,

Eduard Street, Brighton BN2 1YL.

Thorn Electrical Industries Limited

has acquired through merger

Modutec, Incorporated

The undersigned initiated this transaction and acted as

financial advisor to Moduicc, Incorporated.

Wertheim & Co. International, Inc.

Febriury27, 1979

PRE-TAX INCOME of Common
Market Trust increased from
£174,116 to £255,025 in the six
months ended ' December 28,

1978. The amount available for

distribution came through at
£222,986 against £140,277—equal
to 12.83p per participating share
compared with 9.55p.

At December 28 the group had
a borrowing facility available for

investing in Continental Euro-
pean securities through the

Common Market Fund amounting
to $45tn of which S33m had
been drawri down. Of its net
assets 17 per cent were held
through investment currency,
providing cover for the foreign
currency loans as required by
Exchange Control Regulations.

• Following a relaxation in these
Regulations the Bank of England
lias also given permission for the
company to borrow foreign
currency for the purpose of

financing portfolio investment
in quoted foreign currency
securities issued by certain
EEC institutions. Loans of

DM 19.25m have been drawn
down and are being invested in

DM denominated EEC bonds.
The directors report that Con-

tinental European Stock markets
moved ahead during the second
half of 1978, with the exception

of the Netherlands and Switzer-

land. Sighs of renewed econo-
mic growfb particularly in West
Germany, together with generally

falling inflation rates, have pro-

vided a favourable background
Tor equity investment. They
point out that the strength of-

the major European currencies

has further contributed to the
attraction of the markets in

which the company is invested:
. Of the company's aggregate
net assets at December 28,
Germany accounted for 29.9 .per
cent, followed by France with
21.9 per cent and The Nether-
lands with 16.1 per cent A
further 8.5 per cent was invested
in Switzerland, 2.4 percent hi

UK equities, 1.9 per cent in

Sweden, 0.7 per cent in Belgium
and 0.3 per cent in Italy. UK
fixed interest stocks which conr
tribute to the cover required for

the foreign currency loans
accounted for 58.6 per cent.

Krugerrands accounted for
5.4 per cent. -

The market value of group
investments at December 28 was
£36.23m t £30.06m at June 3%
1&7S1 compared' with a cost of
£34-75m (£2S.12m). Foreign
currency deposits amounted to

£5.99m <£3.51ra) and sterling
deposits to £3.07m (£0.S7m).
Foreign currency loans totalled

£2L5lm (£13.45m).

CLIFTON INVS.
LITTLE CHANGED
With turnover marglnaliv

lower at £54.216, against S5&M2,
Clifton Investments slightly re-

duced its pre-tax . loss from
£46,517 to £43.180 for the year
to March 31, 1978.

After a tax credit of £5.275

(£204 debit) loss per lop share
emerged at G.55p, compared with
0.79p. Again no dividend is par-

able—the last was G.7035p net m
respect of 1973-74.

The company is 54.04 per cent
owned by Aries Holdings, the
ultimate holding company being
Alcrafield. *

Canadians ban drilling

in Lancaster Sound
THE Canadian Government will

not allow drilling to proceed this

summer in the Lancaster Sound,,
off the north coast of Baffin

Island.
Lancaster Sound is the

shipping access route- to the
central arctic. The decision was
token after an environmental
assessment which pointed to the
dangers of a potential blowout to
Ash, bird and wildlife in the area.
Norlands Petroleum Group bad

proposed a single exploration
well this year between Bylot and
Devon Islands, following seismic
work done in the past few
seaports. The Federal govern-
ment is allowing drilling this

year in the Davis Strait between
Baffin Island and the West Green-
land coast.

* it

A consortium of Canadian oil

companies are proceeding with a
plan to drill a deep water wild-

cat well off Newfoundland this

summer in an area held by Shell
Canada JEtesonrces and Shell

ExflidrCf.
The consortium comprises of

Texaco Canada, as operator,

Petro*Canada. Hudsons Bay Oil
and Gas, Home Oil and Dome
Petroleum.

Texaco says the well is ex-

pected to cost more than C$25

m

and will earn the group, a SO per
cent working interest in a 5.5m-
acre block of Federal and New-
foundland provincial permit
rights.

Shell- Canada Resources is

supplying some technical and
operational personnel for the
project

* *
Pertamina, the state-owned

Indonesian oil group, this, week
starts production at ibe rate of
5,000 barrels a day at a new
oilfield near Cirebon, west Java.
Quoting a company Spokesman,
the Antara news agency said
production will ' rise to *10,000

barrels a day later In the year.
The well was discovered fast
May- It is called Cemara Selatan.-

* .*

Norwegian crude oil exports
ruse by .25 per cent last year
over 1977 to 16.9m tonnes worth
NNr 9-2bn. an increase of L9bn
tonnes. Exports of natural gas
to Germany and the UK were
worth • NKr 5bo. a

. rise of
NKr L2bn over 1977, the Norway
Export Council said.

Howdo Hant&nos getyoursignature
from Bisliopsgate to' Brentwood

in a matter®?seconds?
In the CSfcy “41”means Hambros,

Britain's largest merchant bank, resident

for over 50 years at 41 Bishopsgate.

But recently Hambros derided to

decentralise. 350 administrative staff

would move- to Brentwood in the Green
Belt. This would release some expensive

City office space, but also provide a better1

quality of life for employees.

Planningbegan with the

communications links back to “41"

headquarters.And because only facsimile

reproduction can provide the necessary

reliability. Fax was a vital requirement
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Tbday the most progressive companies Retailers like Marks & Spencer use our

in theUK rely on the Infotec 6000 for .
Fax for daily inventory control. Freight

conveying’ top priority infoonationtheway handlers like Overseas Containers Lid. use

theircompetitors relyon thepost,
™ F^v f™-

After extensive trialsHambros chose

the Infotec 6000.Only the Infotec 6000
was fast enough to cope with Hambros’
urgentvohim e requirement.

Today there are ten InfotecFax
installations connecting the decentralised
Hambros operation^Tbey handlean
average of550 document transmissions

every day. Not only while-you-wait
verificationofsignatures, hut also dealers’

slips confirmingforeign exchange
transactions,and internal re-distribution of
telex andothermessages.A stackingdevice
allows documentsto feed through
automaticallywithoutoperatorattendance

at eitherend.

telephone and telex:

CarlJoachim Haxnbm
foundedtheLondon
Merchant Banking

partnershipof
CJ. Uambro & Sons

in 1839.

ourFax for forwarding schedules.

Newspapers like the Guardian use ourFax
for sending editorial to their printing plant.

Banks like Midland, Lloyds andHambros
use itfor almost everything.

infotec
‘A Hoechst Company
Tfest ourFaxonyourpaperwork.

Send us any business document you
might need to send “over the phone?
We’H dojust that foryou and return to you
both the Original and the transmitted
facsimile foryour inspection.

Infotec are the official suppliers
offacsimile transceivers for the mtff
OlympicGames in Moscow, 1980.

Contact: Fred Tedore, SalesManage^
Kalle Infotec Limited, Infotec House,
87/yi Newman Street, London WJLP 4 AT..

Telephone: 01-637 5366.

Hoechst

“We Fax iton ourlnfotec 6000”



• For thesecond yearin succession

our food, brewingand packaging
businesses bad a combined trading
surplus greater than that ofthe

Ibbacco Division.

• This reflects the success ofour

programme ofdiversification to

whichwehave been heavily
committed since the 1960*s»

SUMMARY OFRESULTS
1978 1975

Statementby the Chairman, SirJohn Pile

1978-HNANCIALPERFORMANCE DIVISIONALRESUUS

Sales to customers

outside the Group 3.432.8 3.198.2

Group trading surplus

before interest 144.0 150.6

Interest on bo'nowings (34.4) 142.0)

'•

109.6
'

108.6

Income on investments 21.5 20.5

Group profit before tax 131.1 129.1

Group profit after tax and minorities 102.8 103.6

Profit from sales

of properties and

investments, etc. 20.3 5.8

123.1 109.4

Retained in the business 78.5 69.4

Dividends. 44.6 403

123.1 109.4

TRADING SURPLUS FROM
NON-TOBACCO INTERESTS

Aswas anticipated at the half-way stage ofthe

financial year, attributable Group profits show an .

improvement over those for 1977, though our total

trading surplus before interest, at £144 million, fell

£6.6 mfllion short ofour 1977 achievement, which

was itself£1 .5 million down On the previous year

This was despite a rise ofover 7% insales during •

1978 to some£3,400 million. OnlyourBrewery

Division improved its surplus at the trading-level.
•

That ofTobacco declined slightly in a highly

competitive market, but this was more than offset

by a fall in the interest charges attributable to the

fact that from January we were no longer required

to pay large sums oftobacco duty in advance; the

savingon this account was at least£8 million.

Principally because ofimproved resultsfrom our

dissociated company, Mardon Packaging

International Limited, the surplusfrom our Paper;

Board. Packaging and Plastics Divisionwas only

fractionally down on last year. Notwithstanding a

strong recovery’ in the second half ofthe year, our

JFood Divisions performance reflected downward
pressures on profitability in the food manufacturing

industry generally.

Sales

1978 1577

£ million

Uaduig surplus

before interest

1978 1377

£mSian

Tobacco

Paper. Board.

Packaging

and Plastics

Food

Brewery

Effects of currency

changes

less: Sales within

the Group

13513 1.887.7 663 69.7

230.0 203.8 153 162

856.1 739.1 211 • 338

. 449.3 4158 3Z1 315

(128) (14.3) (2.4) 10.8)

3,469.7 3,232.1

363 35.9

3,432.8 3,196.2 '144.0 150.6

L Packaging and Plastics Divisionwas only J B Eastwood Limited

inally down on last year. Notwithstanding a Ofmajorsignificance to the Groupwas

j recovery’ in the second half ofthe yean our our acquisition in September ofthe poultry egg

Division's performance reflected downward und international meat trading business of

ires on profitability in the food manufacturing T B Eastwood Limited. are continually looking

try generally. for opportunities to expand unsuitable area& and

when Eastwood signalled its preparedness to merge
While consuraer expenditure in total rose over ^th a Iaigergroupby initiallyrecommending

.

the year, rates ofgrowth in consumption differed acceptance ofan offer for the whole ofits issued
among and within the principal sectorsin which we share capitalbyan American companywesaw the
trade, with consequently uneven effectson the opportunityofcomplementing ourexisting
fortunes of our operating companies. Other items interests in rhk field, aswell as developing onrmeat
have, as expected, worked in our favourand wholesaling business, including exports,

attributable profits were £13.8 million above those Accordinglywe made a cash counterbid of£39.6

of last year. After payment ofthe recommended million and we are now strengthened in our position,

final dividend, profit retained, at £78.5 million. .as a major force in the world poultry industry, and
shows an increase of£9.1 million. This increase in* as the foremost non-American brpflercompany
retentions is an historical cost figure which should with itsownsophisticated breedingprogramme. Wfe

be viewed in the context ofthe continuing effect of believe this acquisition to be ofbenefitnot only to

inflation on our profits. Despite the increase in foe Group but to theUKeconomy

profits retained, we are still short, in these Strategic development
inflationary times, ofgenerating sufficient fundsfrom In themid 1960k,we determinedupona
within our businesses to maintain and develop them, strategy ofdiversifying through selected

acquisitions into other fields ofbusiness, while

striving to maintain our pre-eminence in tobacco.

Our aim was to lessen our dependence on thesingle
market which we dominated, andto widen the
scope available to us forgrowth and expansion by
broadening the spread ofour assets. The acquisition

ofEastwood is the latest manifestation ofa

coherentstrategy which has brought us to the point

whereoverhalf our trading surplus is generated by
ournon-tobacco companies. In the difficult task of

permitting ourvarious units thelatitude theyneed
to exploit die opportunitiespeculiarto then-

respective business environments, but ofstill

comprehending thewhole and giving it overall

control, cohesion and identity ofpurpose,we
believewe have struck the right balance.

Just asthefundamental nature of our
'

businesshasevolvedfrom that of a tobacco

company in searchofappropriate openings for

diversification to that ofthe multi-divisional

business we havenow beoome^oithas been
necessary to adapt our organisation so that it

reflects the changed nature,ofImperial and assists

all levels oftbe Group to planterthefuture.

Accordingly we havetaken furthersteps overthe .

past year todevelop oursystems for assessing rides

and opportunitiesia every field, forformulating

business plans and forresource allocation.

The shape and prosperity ofthe Group in the .

years aheadwilldependgreatlyupon our
continumgsuccessfuUy to combine the respective

talents ofourHedd Office stafffunctions with the

commercial thrust and vitalityoftheoperating units

in our Divisions; we believe our organisation is well

fitted to this purpose.

REVIEW OFTRADING

Tobacco Division

Thedecline in earnings ofthe Tobacco
Division to£663 million, a shortfall of£3.4 million

;
compared with 1977 islargely evidence ofcomp-

etitive pressuresand the consequent promotional,

costs involved in ImperialTbbaccokdefence and

expansion ofits share ofthe king size market.

To the Registrar. P.O.Box 1 61 Bedminstef. Bristol BS99 7JR
Please send me the Imperial GroupAnnual Report,

NAME —:

ADDRESS :

I ' _ , „ . . _ I Impend Group products include tobacco goods from WD. & H.CL

I

The Annual Generalmeetmgoflmpenal Group will take place on Thursday22nd March,i979- I wa^JohnRayBrandSonsatxl Ogden’s; RossFoodsjBuxad
I \ Podtry^GoktenV^erCh^SiiKjSey-tffFMite.Ybungs

-,
L I

—MM,

\

Seafoods; Courage andJohnSmrtKs Beers.

Despite relentless competition we succeeded
in doubling our kingsize volume to finish the year -

with40% ofa sector which by then accounted for

55% of totalUK cigarette sales.

Papa; Board, Packaging and Plastics Division

After 1977s considerable improvement over

the yearbefore, the Divisions surplusdeclined by

£03 million to£15.9 million in 1978.

Wfeak tradingwnditionsanda depressed’

market affected the sales ofbothboard and
light-weight printing papers. In a difficult yearour
plastics companies did wellto improve on their

previousyears earnings.

The strength in both product rangeand
international spread ofourassociated company.
Mardon Packaging International, showed through
once morein anotheryear of increased profits.

-

Food Division

TheFood Divisions United Kingdom
businesses experienced their most difficult trading

conditions for several years, and though the

Division as a whole recovered in the second half, its

surplus, at£271 million, was£5.9 million short of its

1977 total. .V
The Division continuedto make significant

-

progress in its export trade which, at £40.6 million,

represented 63% ofexternal sales ofthe UK
companies,and sales byoverscas companiesrose to

dose on£233 million.

Brewery Division
At£3 7.1 million, the Divisions surplus was .

£4.6 million better than in 1977 In another year of
poorrammer weather, the brewing industry

experienced onlya modest increase in beer
consumption, with. sales in the free trade and
take-home sectors recording gains both forthe

.

industry generally and for Courage. AtJohn
Smhhk Tadcaster brewery the extension of the
brewing plant became fully operational in May’
Instalfatiqnofthe brewingplant at the new
Berkshire brewery was well advanced and thefirst

draught beer packaging line came into operation.
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moves
|to block

takeover
By David Lascelles in New York

V INDUSTRIES—the cash-rich

.

1 etals and manufacturing coa-
rn which plans to liquidate
;c1f and distribute the pro-'
cds to its shareholders’—-has
eU a series of lawsuits to
ock what it believes to be an
tempt by another company to
rest control of it and thwart
is plan.

A hearing ojrenetl in the New
>rk State Court yesterday on
V's contention that Air. Victor
jsner—the controversial chairm-

an j
of Sharon Steel, which

vns 16 per cent of UV—is

eking control of UV by buy-

K up its shares.

On Friday. UV won a tem-
lrary order barring Mr. Posner
otn concluding a Om block
iTt'hase of its shares the pre-
ous day, and preventing him
o’m buying any more pending
?sterday’s hearing.
UV announced its liquidation

Iah last month, shortly after
sold one of its subsidiaries:

efleral Electric, for $345m, a
i0i which brought its ready
34h assets to half a billion

ojlars. The company now fears
ijt Mr. Posner plans to gain
nptml of this money by raising
if stake in UV to around
5 per cent.

jJJV shareholders are due to
kte on the liquidation plan on
firch 26.

itlumberger split
feilumbfrger has voted a three-

r-iivo splii of common stock to

tireholders of record on March
1379. agencies report from
w York. The dividend is

o increased by approximately
per cent, a quarterly dividend
4iJ cents a share being

vlared on a pre-split basis,

ainsl 35 cents a share
ieviously. After the split the
artcrly dividend will be 27

J

frits' a share.

Firestone Tire cautious on outlook
AKRON— Firestone -Tire- and

Rubber's sharply trigejr -fiscal
first- quarter profit is: an indica-
ticm.that the company is.making

.

progress, but it does' not mean
that Firestone’s profit problems
are over, states Mr. Richard A.
Riley,- • cbairrf»an ; •' and chief
executive. • ; :
.

' “ Overall he had a hotter
operation ” in the first quarter,
he said. “But we're, not going
to make any estimates of earn-
ings for the year because we’re
in such a volatile situation.”
As recently reported, profit

for the January 31 quarter
jumped to $54.Sm or 60 cents
a share from $7.4m or IS cents
a year earlier. About half that
swing was due to foreign cur-
rency translations, which, pro-

duced a galaIn the 1979 quarter
in contrast, to a. loss a year
earlier! •

Mr. Riley declined to predict
whether Firestone's higher first

quarter earnings would have
any impact on the proposed

annually in interest, or a conver-
tible preferred share of a new
holding company with a $1J&0
annual dividend for each share
-of Firestone common.

• Firestone currently pays $1.10
a share in annual dividends

—

merger of Firestone into Borg- • 27$ cents quarterly.
Warner - Corporation. ' He
repeated earlier statements that
no merger terms have been
approved by directors of either
cumpany—they just approved
investigating the possibility of

merger, be said. The “relative
values” of the two companies
“are going to have to be
appraised as we go forward.” -

Under the previously dis-

cussed terms. Firestone share-
holders would have a choice of

a $16 debenture paying $1.60

Borg-Warner shareholders
would get common stock in the
new holding! company on a

share-for-share basis.

Most of Firestone’s first

quarter profit was earned by its

chemical and raw materials
group, metal and industrial

rubber products group and by
operations in Latin America.
Asia arid Africa.

Operations in Europe had
smaller operating losses than a
year earlier and showed a profit

after foreign currency
translations.

The North American tyre
business—Firestone’s largest

—

earned a higher profit than a
year earlier but Mr. Riley
indicated that the profit was still

small.

A - cost-price squeeze was
responsible for the profit pinch
in North American tyre opera-
tions and the squeeze was
worsened by the tyre recall pro-
gramme. The company replaced

about 1.8m steel-belted radial

tyres during the quarter under a
recall programme expected to

result in free replacement of

about 6m tyres and half-price

replacement of another 4m
AP-DJ

Dividend hope
next year

at Massey
TORONTO—The return of

dividends on Massey-Ferguson
common shares is seen some
time next year." by. Mr. Conrad
F. Black, the company’s .chair-
man. if new financing plans are
successful

•

Mr. Black, who is also1 presi-
dent of Argus Corporation* said
after the Argus annual meeting
that Massey-Ferguson plans to
issue new classes of stock but
not. until its results show
improvement in 1979.

Argus is the largest, single
shareholder in Massey-Ferguson
with 16.4 per cent Massey-
Ferguson last paid a dividend
of 25 cents on its common
shares on December 20, 1977.
and reported a profit for its first

quarter, ended January 30, this

year of $ 13m.

Massey’s U.S. finauftring

arrangements are due in- May,
and Mr. Black said, * these
arrangements were “going-
satisfactorily." Argus had ha

Commission chief backs Resorts
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL
yesterday won the backing of the

chairman of the New Jersey

Casino Control Commission for

a permanent, licence to operate

its Casino in Atlantic City, the
first of its kind outside the State
of Nevada. ..

However, at least three more
of the five Commissioners must
also approve the licence before
it can be approved. Even so-
Wail Street reacted joyously to

the news, and gambling shares
shot up in -hectic trading.

The chairman’s ruling was
made at the end of six weeks of

hearings into Resorts’ applica-
tion for a permanent licence to

replace the temporary one issued
at the casino’s opening last May.
and due to expire last night.

Its application was strongly
opposed by the State’s Gaining
Enforcement Authorities on the
grounds of Resorts’ alleged con-
nections with organised crime

and irregular financing prac-

tices.

However, the Commission's
chairman, Mr. Joseph Lordi. said
that the hearing had produced
"absolutely no” evidence that
Resorts was not qualified for a
permanent licence.

Furthermore, he said. Resorts
had run its Atlantic City casino
in a commendable way since last

May.
Resorts shares were suspended

on Wall Street yesterday pend-
ing the long-awaited ruling.

Lawsuits in

Polychrome
bid battle
By 5ik Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

RHONE - POULENC. the
French chemical company,
has filed a lawsuit in America
against the Japanese-based
Dai Nippon and Chemicals
group and against certain of
the U-S^-based Polychrome
Corporation's directors. The
aim of the salt is to stop Dai
Nippon’s bid for Polychrome
shares.

Rhone • Poulenc — which
already owns 40 per cent of
Polychrome—-and Dai Nippon
have both put in offers for
Polychrome's remaining
shares. Dai Nippon’s bid
stands at $25 per share;
Rhone-Poulenc’s Is $22 per
share.

The lawsuit alleges that the
defendants have violated
Federal securities laws by
engaging in manipulative
acts, by failllng to make the
necessary filings with the UR.
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and by failing to dis-

close material factors in con-
nection with the Dai Nippon
proposed tender offer.

The suit further alleges
that the defendants have
engaged in an illegal con-
spiracy to dilute the voting
power of Polychrome com-
mon stockholders

U.S. aid lifts CDB lending to peak $48]
BY DAVID KENW1CK IN TRINIDAD

THE CARIBBEAN Develop-

ment Bank (CDB), the only

CARICQM , lending institution

that operates . on a * regional

basis, had its- best year ever
last year; when i£lent a record

intention- bf 'hdiding’ar^'-'mbre -S48™ J?. toowen /in various

than 30 per cent interest in .its*,

related companies! “The com-:

ord of Canada
r<1 Motor of Canada
•nd Slbn fur original
ni in Canada this

carding to Mr. Roy Bennett
I'Airienl. Reuter reports from
ngara Falls.

is to
equip-
year.

pany is seeking hew acquisi-

tions. though.” he said, “most
likely in the natural resources
field.”

He denied rumours that
Argus was seeking control of
Noranda Mines.
Reuter

CARICOM territories. The
comparable figure for 1977 was
$30m. -

Last year's performance, as

explained in a statement from
the Bank, was bolstered by an

inflow of $20m from • the

United Sates Agency for Inter-

national Development (USAI1D.
for on-lending by CDB under

the terms of the emergency
funding programme known as
the Caribbean Development
Facility.

The latter is a short term
rescue project for those
CARICOM economies' suffering
from .acute balance iff payments
crises, particularly -Jamaica and
Guyana. The Rank is the
channel for the money contri-
buted to the facility by the U.S.
Government
- Actual disbursement of loan
funds also reached -a new high
last year. The CDB has been
criticised in the past by many of
its. member countries for sloth-
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96% 97 0 0 9.89
99% IPO — — 10.03
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96% 96% — — 10.04
«3% S3h 0 -0% 10.09
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96% 96% -0% -0>4 9.70
9G% 97 — — 10.18
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92% S3% +0% 0 10.03
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93 93% +0% 0 9.96
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94% 95 -0% -0% 10.10

94% 95% -0% -0% 9.79

93% 94% -0% -0% 9.93

Change on
Bid Offar day week Yield

96% 97% -0% -0% 5.96

95% 96% 0+0% 7.10
93 1- 100 +0% +0% 6.03

191*; 92 -0% -0%
t98% 96% +0% +04
95% 96 0 0

100% 100% +0% +0%
96% 96*i +0% +0%
98% 99*4 +0% 0
100% 101% +0% +1%
81% 82% +0% +0%
190% 91% +0% +0%
96% 97% 0 -0%
95% 96% 0 -0%
Sfi 96% -OV -0%
33% 94 +0% —0%
96% 96% 0 -0%
96% 97% — —
99%. 100 +0% +0%
100 100% +0*4 -0%
99 99*: +0%
93 98% +0% +0*4

96% 97% +0% ”1%
tBS 99% -0% -0%
99% 99% -0% -0%
98% 99 -0% -0% 5.98

95% 96% 0 -«% 6.13

97% 98 0 +0% 6.67

195% 98% 0 -0% 6.52

SP-4 97% -0% 0 6.60

96 96% +0% +0% 7.23

89% 100*4 +0% -0% '

•97% »% —0% -0%
96% 97% +0% -0%
t9S% 95% +0*4 +0%
97% 97*4 — —
95% 98 -0% -0%

194% 94% 0 -0%
92% 92% O -0%
196% 97*4 -0% -0%

6.79
5.93
8.09
7.16
6-47
6.10
3.39
6.12
7.16
6.69
6.58
7.04
8.79
6.94
7.51
6.63
533
5.93
7.38
6.24
5£6
6-33

8.50
8.33
7.31
6.03
6.63
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6.86
7.30
7.48
6.67

Change °n
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OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
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Norway 6% 83 FI 100
Eif Aquitaine* 9% 88 FFr 150
EIB 9% 88 FFr 200
Norway 9% 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9% 87 FFr 175
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Beyer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
EIB 7% 88 LuxFr 250
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7% 83 LuxFr ... 2SQ
Norges Km. 8 88 LuxFr 600
Renault 7% 88 LuxFr ... SCO
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield

94% 95% -0% -0% 13.07
91% 92 -0% -0** 7JM
96% 97% -0% -0% 7JSJ
94% 85 +0** +0% 8.91
92% 93*4 0 +0% 7.85
93% 94% -0% -0% 7.E9
94% 95 0 -0*4 9.03
97% 96% -0% -0*4 8.36
94%. 94% —0*i -1 8.35
94 94% +0% 0 8.10
94% 94% “0% -0% 8.04
93% 94% -0% -0% 3.22
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99% 99*. +0% -0% 9.79
89*2 100 — — B.31

99% 100 0 -0% 9.79
101% 101% “0*4 -0% 9.84
97 97% -0% -0% 8.42

97% 98% -0% -0% 8.40

96% 97*4-0% -0% 8.23
86% 97% -0% -0% 8.47
97 97*i -0% -0% 8.50
98% 99% -0% 0 8.15
96% 97% -0% —0% 8J3
100% 100% -0% -0% -7.89

98% 99% -0% -0*« 8.12

FLOATING RATE

NOTES Spread Bid

Arab Inti. 8k. M6.5 S3 0% 86
BFG Fin. Co. M9.5 89...

Bco. El Salvador M8 83
Bco. Nec. Argnt. M8 83
Bank of Tokyo M5% S3
Ban a lie Worms M5% B5
Bq. E. d'Alg. MB. 375 84
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85
Bq. Indo ot Suez M5%
Bq. J. A<. Occ M6.5 83
CCCE M5.25 98 0%
Ch. O.'S 6*5*4 S3 0%
Credit National M5% 88 0%
Gotabanken M6 88 0%
Ind. Bk. Japan M5% 85 0%
Lii'hljanska M7.75 85...

LTCB Japan M5*j EB ...

Midland Inti. M5% 83...

Nat West. M5% 90......

N-pp Crdt. Bk. M53 85
OKB M5*i 88 ^
Offshore Mining 86.

Peiro Mexicano 7% 84...

Privradno Banka M8 86
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90
kndevallsbnkn. M6 85

0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%

S’0*4

1
0%
0%.
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

9fi*i 37/7 77.44 1TJ8
98% 98% 12/7 12.4 12.59

97% 88% 12/4 HOT 11-56

89% 99% 21/7 12% 12-33

97% 97% 18/4 10% 10.77
BB 98% 15/6 12 12-21

98% 96% 9/8 11% 12JJ1
85% 95% 2/5 12*. 13.35

93% 99% 25/7 12 12.12

97% 98*. 12/7 12.4 12.57

97% 97% 3/8 11% 11.65
97% 96% 27/7
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93% 98% 15/5
99*, 100 1/6
96% 97% 18/7
99*4 99% 9/5
98% 99 20/7
S3*, 99 21/6
99% 100% 22/6 ...

100*, 101 18/4 10.56 10.49
33% 99% 19/7 13.19 IILM

93% 24/7
95% 22/5
97%10/B
97% 4/4

98%
96%
87
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11.73 11.98
12.31 13.52
12.31 12.48
12.35 12-38
12.94 13.35
1206 12.12
12*j 12.41
12% 12.66
12 Bl 12.ro

12.06 12.23
13.44 14.07
11.58 11 89
10.06 1035

U.S. QUARTERLIES
J CARNATiOM COMPANY -

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue
__ J

G2^5m
Net profits 33.8am
Net per share 0.96 O.Tp
Year

Revenue 2.58bn 2.33bn
Net piolits 123.7m 109.1m
Net per share 3.32 2.93,

[ COMMONWEALTH EDISON f

Year 1978 1977.'

Revenue Z45bn
s

.

2_J3bn
Net profits 24o.3m 195.3m
Not per share 3.18 •' 2.87

I ESMARK INCORPORATED
]

First quarter 1079 1978
5 S

Revenue 1.34bn 1.28tm
Net profits 17.7m 16.0m
Net per share 0-83 0.73

|
OR. PEPPER COMPANY

|

Fourth quarter 1373 1977
S 5

Revenue 62.7m 53.3m
Nat profits 5.06m 4.34m
Net per share 0-25 P.22
Yoar

Revenue ZTI.Om 226.8m
Net profits 23.57m 20.32m
Net per share 1.17 1.01

1 FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT
\

Year 1978 1977
S S

Revenue T.GSbn 1.47bn
Net profits 209.05m 1E4.2Bm
Net per share 4.47 3.91 1

| LOEWS CORPORATION
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 907.4m 842.4m
Net profits 44.1m 3* .1m
Net per share 3.82 2.53
Year

Revenue 3.465n 3.24bn
Net piofita 168.2m 174.?m
Net per share 14.47 i3.es

|
MARRIOTT CORPORATION
Ybbx 1978 1977

5 s
Revenue 1.2abn 1.0?bn
Net profits 54.3m 39 T nv

Not per share 1 43 1.-4

j MCA INCORPORATED
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
<; S

Revenue 332 3m 269.4r-

Net profits 32.22m 32 .r*fri

Net oer share 1.42 1.39
Year

Revenue 1 12hn W7.Sin
Net profits 128 ’’Sm 95 1 in-

Net per shxre 5 52 4.:.'

CONVERTIBLE Crw. Cnv.

BONDS data price

Asms 5*4 93 9/78 623
Baker Int. Fin. 5% 93... 1/79 34
Boots 6% 93 .... 2/7? 2.16
Coca-Cola Bottling 6V
(ta-Yokedo 5% 93 ...

Novo Industri 7 89.

Chq-

Bid Offer day

100 100% -1%
Pram

, 14.02
104% ice1

, -0*1 4.60
91% 92% +1*4 -6.00
88% 89% -0% 23.05

6/78 1339 1122 123 +1% -9.24
4/79 259 89% 90% -1% 5.10

4/79

Tax's* int Air. 7*, 93.. 4/79 14.5. f89% 91

Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67 «% 100
Tyco Int. Fm. 8% 88 ... 9/78 21

Tyco Int. Fm. 5 84 5/78 61.5

Asahi Optic'll 3% DM
15?Csaio Cp. ?*. 85 DM...11/78 841

Irumiya 3% 86 DM .. ..10/78 889

Juscn 3% 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kensai Elec. 4 84 DM. . 4/79 1360
Koniahiroku 2% 85 DM 1/79 612
Martidoi Food 3% DM... 2/79 1033

Murata M 3% 8E DM . .11/78 854

Nlpp. Air. 3 5 88 DM...12/78 506
Nippon Shinpan 3% DM 8/78 738
Nippon Ysn. 3% B5 DM 1/79 251

Nissan Dies 1 . 3*, TO DM 2/79 477
Olvmp OCT. 3% 35 DM 2/79 7TO

Ricoh 3% 86 DM . .... . 10/78 617
Sanvo Electric 3% DM...11/78 205
ShBiO CP. 3% J* DM... 2/79 TO7
Stanley Elec. 3% DM .11/78 623
Tokyo Elec. 3% 87 DM 4/79 476
Tokyu Ld. Cn. 4 36 DM 4/79 493
Trio-Knwd. 3*: 86 DM.. 11/78 711

0 10.15
+0% -7.09

99 101 0 24.41
75 77 +0% 176.30
96% 97% +0*. 2.21
95*4 96 -O*. 5.32

88% 89% -0% 1.65
189 90 -1% 17.55
91% 92% -0% 7.73

90% 91% -0% 9.0S
88% 89% -0% 9.80
99% 100*. -3% — 6.3S
88*, 67% -0% 1.86
99% 100% -0% -0.18

194*, 96% -0% 4.67
189*: 90*, -0% 10 51
97% 99% -2 -3 46
92% 93% -0*4 12.91
89% 90% -0*4 — 2.75

92% 93% -0% 1.03
tSO 91 —O'* 14.01
91% 97*4 -0% -0.T2
91 92 — 5.22
85 86 “1*4 19.93

YEN STRAIGHTS
Anon t*i>v Bl. 5*4 88 IS
Australia 5.6 S3 30
Australia G% 83 20
BFCE 6 4 90 30
IiiiqIiicis 63 90 10
Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland G.8 86 10

Change on

l sailed Bid Offer dev weak Yield

89% 80% -1% -2% 7-21

99% 100% -0% -0% 6,71

95% 98% -0% -0% 7.18

98% 94% 0 -0% 7.27

133% 94*, 0 —0% 7,21

97% 98% 0 -0% 6.14

86% 97% 0 “0% 7,42

•No information. available—previous day’s price.

1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bands: The yield la the yield to redemption ol lhe

mio-pricet-the amount issued is in millions .ol currency

units except lor Yen bonds where it is >n billions.

Change on wrook“ Change over price d week oeriicr

Floating Rate Notes: DononunhtBd in dollars unless nrhrr-

wise indicated. M“»Mimmum coupon. C.die=>Daie
next coupon becomes effective. Soiaad = Margin above
six-month offered rate for U.S. dollaik- C.cpn = The
currant coupon. C.yld -The current yield.

Convertible bends: Denominated In dollars unless other-
wise Indicated. Chg. day “Change on day. Cnv. date*
Hrst date lor conversion into shares. Cnv. oriec"
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed m
corrancy of shore at conversion rate fixed si issue.

Prem™Parcontoga premium of the current offserine puce
of acquiring ahareo via the bond over the most recant
pnee Ol the share*.

0 The Financial Times Ltd-, 1979. Ra production in whole
ot in part in any form not permitted without written
consent. Date supplied by Inter-Bond Services fa sub-
sidiary ol dauSTREAM International).
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fulness in permitting money to
be drawn down, but last year's
disbursement figure of $25.6m
will perhaps put fresh heart
into potential borrowers.

Excluding money advanced
under: the Caribbean Develop-
ment Facility scheme, most of
last year’s loan approvals again
went to the sub-group within the
CDB membership known as the
less - developed countries
(LDCs).

About 75 per cent of loan
Commitments were to the LDC
group, with the remaining 25
per cent going to the more-
developed country, ' or MDC
group.

As far as the credit mix was
concerned, the LDCs also
benefited by obtaining almost
all the soft money the CDB was
in a portion to lend (ie., at
about four per cent interest).

This was in recognition of the
CDB’s objective of discrimi-
nating in favour of the poorer
CARICOM states, in an effort to

dose the development gap
between them and the four

wealthier territories (Trinidad
and Tobago, Barbados, Jamaica
and Guyana).

In the eight years it has
operated, CDB has made loan
commitments totalling $177.3m,
with cumulative disbursements
amounting to $97.8m. This is a
55 per cent ratio, which CDB
daims is comparable with
regional funding institutions

elsewhere in the world.
Although its primary purpose

is development of the CARICOM
region and not profit as such.
CDB did manage to make a
small net surplus of $L8m on
its hard funds last year. Its
total surplus reserves figure now
stands at $8.3m.
The Bank considers this an

indication that it can “success-
fully perform in the type of
manner needed in order to con-
tinue to be able to attract
external funds.”

Its most recent successs in

that direction has been a con-
tribution of $5m from the
Federal Military Government of
Nigeria to the Bank’s special

fund resources.

CLTVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Royal Exchange Ave„ London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.
Index Guide as at February 20, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 131.30
Ciive Fixed Interest Income 110.47xd

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill. London. EC3V 3FB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at February 22, 1979

Capita] Fixed Interest Portfolio 101.94

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.56

EUROBONDS

Itel postpones issue

due to weak markets
BY JOHN EVANS

ITEL CORPORATION has post-

poned its planned $25m eight-

year Eurobond, with an indi-

cated 101 per cent coupon, due
to adverse conditions in the
international bond markets.

Syndicate lead manager was
Kidder Peabody International.

The bond was due to be offered

today.
Kidder Peabody said although

the offering was oversubscribed,
the disappointing performance
of other recent dollar issues led

Itel to conclude that its longer
term interests and those of its

investors would be ’served best
by a postponement.
Bond dealers said the Itel

bond would dearly have opened
at a major discount in secon-
dary transactions, and noted
that several other recent U.S.
corporate bonds have fallen to
levels producing yields of well
over 10 per cent.

Itel, based in San Francisco,

engages in the sale and leasing
of transportation and computer
equipment
Only one other straight dollar

bond is now due for offering,

the $50m Newfoundland Pro-
vince 10 per cent 15-year issue

via Credit Commercial de
France.

The Eurodollar bond
secondary market was dull yes-

terday, with prices easing by
around i point initially in res-

ponse to higher Eurodollar
interbank rates. Some scattered
buying later left quotations look-

ing steadier.

Eurosterling bonds suffered
losses ranging to } point yester-
day. Lower yields available on
Eurosterling issues, after their
strong advance last week,
started to deter investors.

Elsewhere, the Deutsche-Mark
and Swiss bond markets were
quiet.

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Enagas raises ten-year

money on fine terms
BY FRANCIS GH1L£S

ENAGAS, the Spanish national
gas company, is raising at least
$140m for ten years, with five

years grace, on a split spread
of 2 per centfor the first seven
years, rising to J per cent. This
loan, which will probably be
increased to SlSOm, carries the
guarantee of INI and is being
led by Chase Manhattan Ltd.
These terms represent the

finest for a prime Spanish
borrower in the current cycle.

About one-third of the proceeds
are expected to be used to pre-

pay part of a loan raised by the
same borrower In 1977.

Romania's Bank for Agricul-

tural and Food Industries is

currently discussing a $135m
loan, the funds of which are

earmarked for the development
of a pig farm. This loan is split

into two tranches. $75m of
which will be funded by the
World Bank. The balance will

be in the form of a $60m ten

year loan which is expected to

carry a spread of £ per cent
throughout. The lead manager
of the second tranche is the
Caisse Nationale du Credit
Agricole, which is getting more
active in the syndicated loan
market but sticking to its policy
of leading loans which have a
direct relation to agricultural

development or export projects.

The Caisse hopes to have this

loan underwritten by the
middle of this week.

The Caisse is also trying to
arrange a $50m loan for
Mauritius. The funds will be
used to finance the building of
a sugar export terminal. Terms
are believed to include a split

spread of 11 per cent on a $20m
five year tranche and lj per
cent on a S30m seren year
tranche.
The first syndicated loan for

Tanzania has been completed.
Air Tanzania Corporation is

raising 523.97m.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Local Authority Bonds on

offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000-Extu. 7008

$30,000,000

Amazonia Mineracao s.A.
CARAjAs PROJECT

BRAZIL

12-year Euro-dollar loan
ay

guaranteed by

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce

PROVIDED BY:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Chemical Bank

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

AGENT:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

3Ais announcement appearsata matter ofrecordonly. February1979
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Take a look
at thenew
Allis-Chalmers

$6.18

Earnings
perShaie

up12% in 1978
• Results for the year
ending December 31: 1972 1973; 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Income (Millions) 8 8.7 $ 16.3 $ 22.1 $ 29.4 $ 58.7 $ 67.0 $ 76.0

Sales (Millions) $960 $1,166 $1,262 $1,443 $1,519 $1,538 $1,762^

Earnings per share $0.70 $ 1.30 $ 1.77 $ 2.33 $ 4.51 $ 5.52 $ 6118

Dividends paid (per share) $0.20 $0,216 $ 0.26 $ 0.26 $ 0.50 $ 1.00 $ 1.40* 7'
•Current dividend rate is

$1.70 annualized.

needs mote ofwhat
Allis-Chalmers

makes. ALUS-OfALMERS

For a copy ol 197S Annual Report,
available April 1 , write Dept. 3229.
Aflls-Cha Inters Corporation
Milwaukee. W1 53201

February 27, 1979

Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nuernberg
AktiengeseUschait

has acquiredthroughmerger

Wood Industries, Inc.

The undersigned initiated this transaction and actedas financial advisor to

Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nuernberg Aktiengesellschaft.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Coapaaies

and Markets

mmbi Tin. m—j f*«™1

UNIX. COMPANIES and FINANCESriaEr.

Profits setback for Ciba-Geigy
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

REDUCED PROFITS and' a
lower cash-flow are reported by
Ciba-Geigy, the largest chemical

company in Switzerland and the
country's second biggest indus-
trial entity after Nestle.

Operating profits for 1978 axe
14 per cent lower at SwFr 360m
(S216m) and operating cash
flow has dipped to SwFr 962m
from SwFT l.Oobu. The com-
pany is, however, maintaining
its dividend at SwFr 22 per
share.

Ciba operates in five main
product fields: dyestuffs and
chemicals, pharmaceuticals,
agrochemicals, plastics and

additives and consumer pro*

ducts, including photographies.

North America accounts for

something like a third of total

sales. In the UK Ciba owns the
Ilford group.

The company explains that Its

lower profits spring primarily

from the strong appreciation of

the Swiss franc. Considerable
achievements in marketing and
efforts to cut costs and expendi-
ture “ were not quite sufficient

”

to counterbalance the exchange
setback.

Ciba has already announced a
10 per cent decline in group
turnover to SwFr 8-93bn, also

result "ftbehlshlcvelofth,

Swiss franc. In fact. ^
ale5 l“

terms of local currencies had

2^ “rise in 1978 of as much

**Capital Expenditure
through-

out the Ciba group cached

SwFr 554m last year, a dn»P
j

SwFr S6m over the figure for

the preceding year. However,

this reflects the increased pur-

chasing power of the Swiss

franc abroad rather than an

actual deceleration m invest-

ment activity. .

Expenditure on rwearchand

development, at SwFr 762m,

was at almost exactly the 1977

level of SwFr 760m.

As a result of

tions the number
employed went up
75,294. Tile bwi*H
force, girt-n « tost

for 1977. is said .to

maincd constant--

• A representative

been opened to? Cxwfit.-i

in the Canadian dtynf

'

The office is intended- to

'

bank clients to swepfftfatt

ness contacts and g*

pand Credit Suisse

in the provinces of

British Colombia,

and Manitoba.

Record assets at Vienna bank
BY PAUL LENDYAi IN YIB1NA

TOTAL ASSETS of Austria's
largest savings bank, Zentral-
sparkasse der Gemeinde Wien,
rose by nearly 23 per cent last

year to a record Sch 75.7ba
($5.6bn).

This was the fastest growth
rate experienced by the Vienna-
based bank during the past 15
years, said Dr. Karl Vak, the
board chairman. Foreign busi-
ness. now accounting for a
tenth of the balance sheet total
against 8 per cent the previous
year, provided much of the
impetus behind the expansion.

The opening of a representa-
tive office in Milan reflected the
increased interest in foreign
business. Zentralsparkasse also
set up a joint trading house
with the Lohmaxm trading
house of Bremen.

Zentralsparfcasse increased its

savings deposits by 14.4 per

cent to Sch37Bbn, giving it a
market share of 8.7 per cent
Its share of premium savings
deposits was 18.5 per cent Both
figures are calculated in terms
of the entire banking sector and
not only of deposits at savings
banks.

The bank opened eight new
branches last year, raising the
total to 118. A detailed break-
down also reveals that the bank
recorded a 63 per cent jump
in export finance and a 21 per-
cent rise in commercial credits

in foreign business. Earlier
this month, the bank floated a
Sch 750m bond issue, its first

ever direct operation on the
capital market Lists were
already oversubscribed on the
second day.

Nettingsdorfer Papierfabrik AG,
the Austrian paper and . pulp

plant made a loss last year of

Sch 40m. Through transfers

from the reserves, Ihe balance

sheet loss was reduced to

Sch 14.5m. Originally, the

management expected a loss of

Sch SOm for 1978. _
Turnover fell to Sch 745m last

year from Sch 765m.
Nettingsdorfer produced

117.000 tons of pulp and

138.000 tons of corrugated

board last year. About 55 per
cent of the board - output was
exported and the company also

has a domestic market share of

55 per cent
The company hopes that con-

sumption of board in Austria

will reach the West German
level of 29 kilograms per head;

the corresponding figure for

Austria is only 19 kilograms.
Production staff currently totals

760, but redundancies arc

expected after 1980.

Exports boost growth at Nokia
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

NOKIA AB Was again able to
keep its sales growth just ahead
of the rate of inflation, due once
more to the improved export
performance of all the main
group, divisions except Nokia
Electronics.

Parent company
.
turnover

increased by 9 per cent to FHk
2JLbn (8320m) while the growth
of consolidated net sales by the
Nokia group was about 8 per
cent to FMk 2.5bn, according
to the preliminary report for
1978. The parent company
recorded ,& 22 per cent increase
in export sales to FMk 880m
which was matched by its

Finnish subsidiaries.

Nokia - describes 1978 as a
satisfactory year for the Finnish
cable- workfc and Nokia Elec-
tronics, but unsatisfactory for

the pulp, paper and power
division, the Finnish rubber
works and Nokia Plastics. Given
the present strengthening trend
in <the company’s main markets,
the prospects for the year ahead
are reasonably good. . Every
division shows an increase in

the export sales budget for 1979.

* + *
In view of the weak banking

conditions, the result far 1978
was “very satisfactory,** notes
Kansaliis-Osake-Pankki in its

annual report. Profit and' divi-

dend were maintained and
deposits increased considerably.

KOP’s balance-sheet total at

the end of 1978 wasFMk 16J26bn
(94bn), or 6 per /cent higher
than in 1977. The deposit total

at the end of the year was FMk
9-82bn, an increase of 15 per
cent The credit portfolio was

enlarged by 8 per cent to FMk
S.96bn.

Net earnings last year, after

maximum depredation .and

transfers to the credit loss

reserve, totalled FMk 45m, about
the same as in 1977. KOP pro-

poses to maintain an 11 per cent

dividend.

Liquidity ratio at the end of

the year was over 7 per cent,

which compares with the legal
minimum requirement of 4 per I

cent The credit loss reserve of
FMk 303m now covers only 1.5

per cent of the aggregate loan
and commitments total. This,

KOP observes, is quite small.

The year wag the first full

operating 12 months for KOP's
fully owned subsidiary, Kansallis

International Bank SA. , in
Luxembourg, which made'- a
trading profit of LFr 36m. •

Julius Bat

to change

structure
By Our Zurich Correspondent

PLANS for a change in

porate structure possibly invo

ing wider share ownership rt
unveiled yesterday by i
Zurich-based bank Julius Bi
and Co.

According to Hans J. Bfc’

the chairman, there couM ne
grouping of the various open

ing companies under a sing

parent undertaking. This

permit a gradual increase

share capital as required hr -flj

-development of the Baer groS

A step of this kind Is

as obviating anomalies ex ....

between ihc luink itself isc

Baer Holding AG. While
Zurich bank is owned by

Baer family. Baer Hold!;

which the bank has a v

rights majority—has a iul

of non-family shareholders.

It lias not yet been decide

whether and to what extent.]

sons other than existing sb

holders would be able to.partlt

pate In such capital increase

A hew stock issue " was HW:
early next year " but it was
expected, to be on a very lari

scale.

For 1978, Bank Julius Bat
recorded a slight fall in

profits to SwFr 9.3am
SwFr 9.94m, of which an tin

changed sum of SwFr 8.5m wU

.

be distributed as dividend.

Actual gross earnings were tip.:

however., by SwFr 4m to Swrr
53m. This was due almost

wholly to a jump .in income'
from foreign .

exchange and
precious metals trading from
SwFr 5.66m to SwFr 9Jm over

the year.

The balance-sheet: total of the

Zurich bonk rose last year by
14 per cent to SwFr 713m, due
primarily .to an increase in

deposits to SwFr 442m.

Sharp reduction in losses from SGI
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SOCIETA Generate Immobiliare
(SGI) yesterday reported a
sharp reduction in' its losses to
L3bn <83.5m) last year, com-
pared with L19bn ($23m) .in

1977 and L53bn ($63m) to 1976.

The company, which is Italy’s

largest property and construc-
tion group attributed the im-
provement to both the improved
financial circumstances after the
rescue operation last year' by
a consortium of 39 Italian banks,
and a brighter outlook on the
industrial front
A spokesman last night ex-

pressed the hope that the
recovery would continue this
year. Much, however, will de-
pend on whether there is a real
pick up to the depressed domes-
tic construction market
According to a statement

issued by SGI last night, turn-
over of the holding company
remained little changed in 1978
at LTObn (884m). However, its

financial position was vastly
improved by a reduction in
interest rate charges after the
banks took over LllObn ($131m)
of outstanding debts in return
for ownership of its property
holdings valued at L200bn
(8240m).'
SGI said, on December 31,

1978 income from sales reached
L105bn. (8125m), while orders
in hand both in Italy aDd over-
seas totalled L145bn ($174m)..
Since then the ghfap has won a
8150m contract in the U.S. to
renovate and rebuild over 1,000
flats In a complex in Boston.

The recovery programme for
the group was agreed -after an

acute financial crisis following
heavy losses.

• Quaker Oats climbed to with-
in 40,750 shares of the minimum
level set for the successful con-
clusion of a public tender
launched

.
.by the U.S. foods

group on the IfUan bourse to

win a controlling interest in
Chiari E. Ford Spa, an Italian
seed oil firm.

The Milan Brokers Commit-
tee reported that a total of
L46ta Chiari E. Forti shares
were delivered in six days of
public tender. Quaker Oats,
which already holds a 27.2 per
cent interest in the Italian firm,
offered 12,500 a share for a.

minimum amount of 1.5ra
shares, up to. a maximum of
29m shares.

Dutch copier

stouu raises

nayout
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

OCE-VAN . der Grinten, the
Dutch copier group, plans to

increase its dividend on the
basis of net profits which rose
considerably faster than sales.
The company described the
results—for the year ended
November—as satisfactory.

Oce, which acquired the
British Ozalid group in 1977,
proposes paying a total dividend
of FI 7.60 per share compared
with FI 7.20. Net profit rose
to Fi 41.3m (820.6m) from
Fl 37.7m, a 9.5 per cent increase,

while sales were 6 per cent
higher at FI L25bn (5625m).

U.S. purchase lifts Ahold
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

BI-LO THE U.S. retailer
acquired in mid-1977, made -a

substantial contribution to the
1978 profit of the Dutch stores
group, Ahold. The Dutch con-
cern announced plans to raise
its 1978 dividend to Fl 6.40 per
FI 20 nominal Share from
Fl 5.60. Payment will be in the
form of Fl 4.40 in cash and
Fl 2 to shares from the tax-free

premium reserve.

Net profit of the Ahold group,
including Bi-Lo rose by 32 per
cent to Fl . 48.6m (824.3m).
Excluding the American com-
pany, profits rose 23 per cent to
Fl 42.1m. The profit position
was' improved by a temporary
redaction in the fax charge in
1978 worth Fl 1.7m. the com-
pany said.

Net profit represented (L9S

per cent of turnover compared
with 039 per cent the year
before; Operating profit rose by
34 per cent to Fl 100.4m.
Excluding Bi-Lo, operating
profit rose 18 per eent to
Fi. 28m. The return on sales

rote to' 2-03 .per cent from 1.81
per cent

Ahold’s sales to third parties,

excluding Bi-Lo, rose by 6 per
cent to F1.4.Q3bn ($2.1bn ) . How-
ever; price increases in the com-
pany’s sales- range were very
small last year, it said. Total
sales,- including Bi-Lo, rose by
la per cent to Fl 4J4bn,'
although only 19 weeks of the
US: -company's results Were
included in the 1977 figures;

Profit per share was Fl -21:55

compared with Fl 17.91 in 1977,

NMB to lift

dividend after

earnings rise
By Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

.

NEDERLANDSCHE Middeh-
standsbank (NMB) reported
even faster profit growth in

1978 than in the year before.
Net profit rose 28 per cent com-
pared with the 26 per cent
increase in 1977; and the bank
therefore proposes to increase
its total dividend to Fl 12 per
Fl-50 nominal share from Fl 11.

. Largely due to. an increase
in the amount, of business; the
bank, which specialises in pro-
viding. finance , to small and
medium, sized companies, in-

creased profit after tax and
provisions - to Fl 125.8m
(562.9m) . from Fl 98^m.
Revenues rose 18 per cent,
while expenditure was only J4
per cent higher. The margin
of interest was on average un-
changed oh J. 977..

The full year’s profit rise at
the bank, which is Holland’s
fourth largest, outstripped the
half-year improvement of 16 per
cent. .'NMB fs 23 per cent owned
by the Dutch state.'

NMB’s. balance sheet total
exceeded Fl 30bn- for the first

time, rising 22
' per cent to

Fl 33-Tba ; (516.5&H). Debtors'
items rose 28 per cent to
FT 20.3bn. while deposits rose

21 per cent to FT 3L2&n. The
bank described the 1978 result
.as

u
once again-satisfactory.” .

NMB proposes a. .final divi-

dend of Fl 7.50, after earlier
announcing an interim payment
of Fl 4.50 in cash or Fl 2.50 in
shares from the tax-free pre-
mium reserve. Profit per share,
adjusted for increases in issued
capital, rose to E3 28.47 from
Fl 24.68. The . bank paid
Fl 120m into reserves, com-
pared with FI 96in in 1977.

Sika group expects to maintain earnings
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

IHE HOLDING company for

the Sika group, Sika Flnanz AG,
specialists In the manufacture of

building chemicals and

additives, expects consolidated

net profit for 1978 to be close,

to the previous
'
year’s figures

or SwFr 5.44m. Net turnover
for the year rose from
SwFr 248m to about SwFr 256m.
The company points out that

despite “substantial” exchange-
rate losses to connection with
the group’s non-Swiss activities,

prospects for the current year
are viewed “with confidence.”
Swiss chocolate

. company
Chocoladefabriken Lindt
Spruengli Is to pay a centenary
bonus of SwFr 10 per share for
1978 on top. of an unchanged
regular dividend of SwFr SO.
This recommendation follows a
rise in parent-company profits
from SwFr.2.7m.to SwFr 2.9m
for the year.
World turnover, including

licence income, increased by
8.3 per cent last year to
SwFr 442m. Had the Swiss-

.franc-exchange rate remained at
1977 levels, the rise would have
been of as much as 16 per cent.

This expansion is due partly to
the' full consolidation of the
French subsidiary Consortium
Francais de Confiserie. in which
Lindt acquired a. majority stake
in autumn, 1977.

Parent - company sales
accounted for SwFr X41ro of
group figures, a decline of '3.8

per cent over, the previous year.

In January, stock exchange'
turnover in Zurich:- reached

SwFr 10-2bn, the: highest level
since the peak figure of SwFr
11.33bn recorded

.
far • March,

1977. The. Basle Bourse'showed
turnover for January,: 1979, of
SwFr 2.2 lbn;. this •frafc exactly
the same as that boohed for (he

;

same .'..month last year -but
higher than any other in Basle
since September, 1976.
Swiss stock trading benefited,

considerably from the lifting
-

to
late . January of restrictions .

imposed in February. 4978,-da
Swiss-Franc portfolio 'invest-
ment? by non-residents;
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Australian public works investment
market Tr .

on the powers Komatsu recovery
unsrade

BY YOKO SH,BATA ,N TOKYO

TTA^r vrrnTT min I —J . _ * Lx mimif infami

By James Forth in Sydney

INVESTORS had a good year
on Australian share markets in
1978. but if the present condi-
tions keep up they are headed
Fur an even better year in 1979.
The Sydney All Ordinaries
Index rose 62 points, or 12 per
cent, in 1978—and although 1979
is barely under way it has
already risen a further -13

points, or 7.9 per cent, to 585.1.

Moreover, the general consensus
among share brokers is that the
bull trend is likely to continue
for some time.

There are several factors
behind the strong tone. For a

start, there Is a widespread, and
growing, belief that the Aus-
tralian economy is now in a
recovery phase, after several
years of recession. Recent
surveys indicate that the degree
of confidence and optimism in

the business community has
improved. The rural sector had
a much better season than was
expected, which has led to a

surge in rural incomes, and in

exports, particularly wheat,
which will take much of the

pressure off the balance of pay-
ments.

[

Higher, and still rising, metal
prices, signs of an upturn in

the dwelling construction in-

dustry, improving retail sales,

and an improvement in activity

evident in industrial production
|

statistics have ail contributed
[

to the confident stance by
investors.

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

KOMATSU. THE world's second

largest construction machinery 1

manufacturer. showed an 1

impressive recovery' in
J

performance in 1978, following

the previous year's setback :

caused by the yen appreciation. 1

Supported by strong domestic !

demand resulting from the
Government investments in
public works—aimed at stimu-

'

lating the economy—Komatsu's
operating profits increased 21.2
per cent to Y34.01bn ($13Sm),
net profits 10.3 per cent to
Y15.9bn, on sales of Y396.66bn,
up 12.2 per cent over fiscal 1977.
Per share profits were Y22.0,

'

compared with Y20J2.

Exports in volume flattened
out. compared with the

‘

previous year, but in value— J

accounting for 40 per cent of <

the total turnover, against 42 t

per cent in 19/ z—went up by
7.5 per cent despite the sharp
appreciation of the yen. The J

company covered the drop in t

export volume by price i

increases and measures to ;

reduce production costs. While 1

its domestic sales gained 16 /

per cent, helped by strong sales

of bulldozers (enjoying 60 per
cent of the Japanese market)
and powershovels (20 per cent
of the Japanese market).

Efforts to improve its financial

standing were rewarded. During
the year. Komatsu reduced its

short and long term borrowing
by Y32bn. and it had for the
first time net financial revenue
of Yfi.lbn (interest and’ divi-

dends received minus interest
and dividends paid).

For the current fiscal year,
ending December, Komatsu sees
an upward trend in domestic
demand arising from investment
in public works, and a recovery
in overseas sales in the latter

half of the year. Sales are
expected to be Y44bn, up 11
per cent, and operating profits

are up 14.7 per cent to Y3.Sbn.

Lignitos de Meirama,

U.S. $30,000,000
Ten Year Loan

Guaranteed by
f - .

Fuerzas Electricas del Noroeste, S.A.

Managed by

Move towards relaxation Midland Bank Limited
*

BfG Luxemburg,SA
TOKYO — The Japanese

Finance Ministry is considering

a further relaxation of foreign

exchange controls including an

extension of the maximum
import usance period and
expansion of yen-dollar swap
quotas for foreign banks.

The Ministry, which on
Friday lifted remaining restric-

tions on non-resident purchases
-of .Japanese bonds, said it may
also raise the maximum con-

version period for yen-
denominated bonds issued by

foreign enterprises and govern-
ments into dollars.

It did not elaborate, but the
newspaper. Nihon Keizai said

that the period is likely to be
extended to 30 days from the

present seven.
The newspaper also said the

total swap quota for foreign
banks - is expected to be
expanded to 84bn from the pre-
sent level of about S3.3bn.

The maximum import usance
period will be extended to 160

•or ISO days from the present
140 days, it added.
Reuter

The'tesudaTrust and Banking Company Limited • Barique Ceneraledu Luxembourg SA*

/ BancoArabe EspanolSA

Providedby

Midland Bank Limited- BfG Luxemburg, S.A. TheVksuda trustand Banking-Company Limited

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. BancoArabe Espano! SA. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Sun Hung Kai Securities ahead
Hypobank International S.A.

BY HUGH PEYMAN IN HONG KONG

RoyWesl Banking Corporation Limited

AgeptBank- : v
‘

' ^ :
VV

'nvp-tnrc
*

I HONG KONG'S leading slock- profits could have been California the bank has made
investors.

|
brokers. Sun Hung Kai Securi- HK$l-2m more if there had not losses. The Hongkong Bank

Much of the buying support lies benefited from the much been rumours in November that maintain its agency offices
is going into resource stocks, more active local stock markets Sun Hung Kai Finance suffered

. Cb„ Pp,
and there has been a noticeable in 1978, and raised its consoli- losses in the gold and share ^ a ,

” rrancisco ana i^os

increase in buying from over- dated net profit nearly 50 per markets. The company denied Angeles-

s?as. notably from the UK but cent, from HK$41.46m in a dull that losses were sustained
also from Hong Kong. Europe 1977 to HK$6Q.80m (US$12.6m) ‘either in clients accounts or in

and the U.S., for stocks in this i in 197S. clients* margin accounts,
category. ! Announcing a one cent higher + + +
Australia has abundant

|

final dividend of S.5 cents for ’ _ftvr .
_-. . .

reserves of energy, mainly in a total of 16.5 cents in 19/8, THE HONGKONG and Shanghai

coal, uranium and natural gas. ! against 14.5 cents in the pre- Banking Corporation has

and the latest oil crisis in Iran I vious year. Sun Hung Kai fore- completed the sale or the

Fas turned foreign investors i casts satisfactory results for Hongkong Bank of Lamnrnia

1

1

wards Australia as a stable
,

1979. The company said the *p Central Bank Oakland,

place to invest. The gain in
j

group’s diversification pro- Ca^or"‘a
-

,
_ . .

nelal prices has also resulted iu i gramme has led to a broader
.

The Hongkong Bank is seek-

s>lid price gains in this area. ! income base, but undoubtedly in2 approval to acquire a

"he mining group. Peko-Wall- i
the presently active gold and majority shareholding in Marine

tend recently reinforced invest local stuck markets will be Midland Banks of New York,

tors’ hopes in this sector when . major determinants of future Under U.S. Federal hanking

t announced plans to reactivate I success. Sun Hung Kai is esti- regulations a foreign hank mai-

ls copper smelter i which has I mated to handle about 2.5 per control only one U.S bank-

been shut down for four vears) cent of all Hong Kong stock The central Bank has bought

and substantial!*- to boost cop- broking business and is in- all the outstanding shares of

per poduction. including deve- 1
creasingly important in gold, the Hongkong Bank of

lonin^ n new mine Since the i
Earnings per share rose 37 per California,

start of January the Svdnev S
cent in 1978 to 30.4 cents from In October the Hongkong

Metals and Minerals Index has 22A cents. • Bank said it mlsht sell its

already risen 320.56 points, nr i
The company said that wholly-owned California sub-

125 per cent to 2.S75.71. The !
growth in commodity and U.S. sidiary for L-.SJ83.am over book

outbreak or fighting between
;

securities trading also added to value. The Hongkong Bank of

China and Vietnam has only j
the profit growth, while Sun California has been a source of

served to give added impetus to Hung Kai Finance's contribu- some problems for its parent

the increase in the price or tinn. usually around half of because under California’s tax

mining stocks group profit, was also signific- system it has to pay tax on

An added factor to the anL Analysts estimate that worldwide profits, while in

stronger tone is that the half

yearly profit season is now in

full swing and already it is clear

that company profits will be 1 i • e ,i

^rws.V'iiSl Top bankers aid growth
years companies have substan-

cfficlcncy of their operations of Arab capital market
largely through the ihlruduc- M
lion of labour saving plans. BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN
which is one reason the unetn- . , , ,

...... Board Of Director
ployment levels are at an un- FIVE PROMINENT Arab bank governors scheduled for Continental Illinois Corpo
comfortably high 7.S per cent bankers and financial experts June in inpcu. Continental Illinois Natkx
of the workforce. The result is have been brought in by Arab Jordan central bank sources Trust Company ot Chicagi
that even modest increases in central bank governors to Jjo parUc.patedm teM
demand will result in strong carry out the next phase of the ^fseve™CoSntri^to S Tislttd ROGER E. ANDERSON
profit increases. year-old drive to promote the

“J* Sbanon Jordan Kuwait Chairman of ;he Board ofD
Nowhere was this more integration of Arab capita! H?h B̂

ban%n |’!
l

0Mg^U?S „ . .

clearly demonstrated than by markets. After a two-day meet- MoroPrn’

with V crJkT] study p^'!Jl-,
PERKU,s

Broken Hill Proprietary, the ins here of the technical com- S° .e be prepa^ on frab
steel, petroleum and minerals mittee of the five people, they

J^ned or dominated inter- dcnald C miller
group. BHP is Australia's only wilt now fan out throughout the financial institution* Vice Chairman and Treasun
steel producer, and achieved a Arab world to conduct detailed the EuroD^bSd con-
turnround in the November field studies of both the factors

as the Europe-based con
raumhart

half-year, to return to profits,
j

that either deter or promote the ?he overall aim of the Arab
B ' '

Overall. BHP more than development of capital markets CPntra ] bank governors is to Lctoia University of Chicag.
doubled net earnings to ASSim in the seven Arab states that ;d

'

PnHfv wavs to Dromote the
(some USSlOOm) and the board

i
have established capital markets ripTPlnrm«»nt of individual rani-

JAMES F BERE
expects at least to equal this I or are in the process of develop-

tal markets jn Arah states
E?*01

performance in the Sccand-half.
|

ins them. KidiST to ftel^eveproS
Moreover, the result was after; The five-man committee— gradual integration into one GORDON ft. COREY
allowing for BHPs own method

|
composed of Hikmat Nashashibi iarse Arab capital market The _ .. _

of inflation accounting. On a
j
and Usama Ansar from Kuwait integration of shorMerm-lend- •-•. -n..,nn-.-.+oi.h Ed&sn Cor

conventional, historical cost I £>r> Hisham Bisat from Lebanon, in? money markets may follow
!A :.i i hewittaccounting

J
3** 1 * l>ie ?rouP

J

Dr. Hashem Sabbagb from on the coat tails of this drive, Cnair rr>an and C/ue; £ 'ecu.'-
appears headed for a profit of Jordan an(j Mr. Bashir Zuheiri but the current focus of the Deeres Company
about AS120m. or about ASl.oD from the Brussels-based Arab- Arab central bank governors is
a t,hare m 19' 8-

1 9. European Bank—will in turn the development of capital
BHP is the market leader, prepare a detailed, action- markets geared to long-term Inc

and carries a heavy weighting oriented report for the second lending, both for private and
in the indices. Investors and annual meeting of Arab central public sector borrowers. Jc.vels.lafo:jtant

limtei

22nd February,

'

Top bankers aid growth

of Arab capital market
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

shareholders had been expect-
ing an improved profit, but the
result was much better than
anticipated and provided a

strong boost to prices across
uie board. BHP itself came
under heavy buying support
and moved up to A810.7S, its

highest level since 1972.
;

Chemical profits rise
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

e l • l t r I SEVERAL YEARS of heavy East oil flows are a threat to
buen is the strength of the

j
capital expenditure and a steady chemical markets. Even so.

Prese
J
lt the

! shift from oil- to coal-based feed- AECi executives are confident
AboOOm failure of the finance

| stocks is benefiting South that this j-ear's profit will
company. Associated Securities

| Africa’s two premier chemical exceed that of 1978.
Ltd., has bad little impact.

|
companies, AECI and Sentra- From earnings of 57.0 cents.

Snares in Bank of Adelaide
;
chem. against 37.2 cents. AECI has

came under some pressure
j T„ ig7S AECI> wbich ic declared tot3l dividends of 22

against 37.2 cents. AECI has
declared tot3l dividends of 22

finanre controlled by ICI and cents _(1 Scents I.

“““V-V anH
U,
“h,HZ !

De Beers Industrial Corporation.
f
Th5s

-ve
,

ar
-

,

th
f

Coalplex pvc
report losses and further

. wh iCh each owns 40 Der cent of froni coal P,ant o^ed as to
property write-offs. But the J™* *5“

i ™ias«d its ?urn- 60 per cent by AECI and 40 per
bank nipped this m the bud ^,er jp

j

5'p^ ?ent to R704m cent by Sentrachem is expected
by releasing rhe results or the I SSSim in 1977 ,0 operate- at break-even before
finance company, which showed i nut

’

Toud oS-tS income rie reaching profitabilitv- in 1980.
a

I ctT to %5 2m In 1979. Coalpit*', first year

. .r.
6 , URParentJv

|
. From R64 6m after a ot operation, an operating lo«s

decided the ASL failure will
j £ ’deDreciation ebaree. was incurred as the plant built

be confined. The attitude which
! ,

'
_ _

° ud to annual capacity of 147,000
prevailed in 1974. when Cam- Mr. Denys Marvin, the man- lonnes of carbide. 47.000 tonne*
bridge Credit collapsed and ; ag»p? director, says that the of awjy|ene . 90.000 tonnes of
other financiers were under

]

mam feature of the results was chlorine. 104 000 tonnes of
pressure because of problem an 11 per cent mcre3so_ in local vynH eh]orjde monomer and
property investments, is missing 1

volume sates over I9i/. Tne ^>11 000 tonnes oF pvc
this time around. .

subsidiary. South African Nylon Coalplex's siart-up losses
The return of interest in I

Spinners (Sans), faced much n,eant that Sentrachem's first-

speculative miners and petro- J

'vea
.

r
_ r

competition from
half p ro ^ r increase for the si::

leum explorers, which has been
j

*ore,3n yarn- month.; to end-December was
noticeable in recent months. 1 However, though Mr. Marvin relatively .small. 0.7 per cent,
shows no signs of abating. In

j

says the improved results arose rising From Rl6.2ni to RI7.3m
fact, most sharebrokers are • from better plant use. lie warns (320.4m). This was achieved
tipping that oil stocks in par-

j

that they should not be inter- on a 21.5 per rent turnover
licular will be in favour over preted as heralding a major im- increase, to Rlll.4:n (3131m 1 .

the next few months, because : provement in the South .African from R9J.7m.
of developments off the North r economy, and iiiough the com- From first-half earning of

West Coast, near Ihe large 1 pany is relatively independent 17.7 per cent per sharp, an
North West Shelf natural gas

,
of oil-based feedsiocks. con- inrreased interim dividend of

discoveries. tinning disruption of Middle S cents f7 cents) has been paid.

vynil chloride monomer and
100.000 tonnes oF pvc.

Coalplex's siart-up losses

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS

Board of Directors
Continental Illinois Corporation
Continental Illinois National Bank and
Trust Company ot Chicago

AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONTINENTAL BANK
.231 SOUTH LA SALLE .. STREET^'C HJ CAHO t .ILL ( N 0.1 S. fiO.693^ ,U . S .A

.

1978 was another year of record earnings for Continental Illinois Corporation.
°

Incoh^before seajritytransactfo^ was a record $168,724,000, or persfiare, a17%
;
increase over 1977 earnings of $144,204,000. or $4.05 per share.These record
earnings' resulted in a return on average stockhoiders’equity of about 15% forthe fourth
consecutive year.

Fourth-quarter income before security transactions also rose to a record level of
$47,290,000, or $1.21 per share, up 13.8% from the previous record of $41,554,000, or
$1.16 per share in 1977.

Continental Illinois Corporation, withitsmaj'or subsidiary. Continental Bank, istheseventh
largest bank holding company in the Unftbd States wife^assets totaling $31 billion at year
end. Todaywe have over 100 offices in 31 countrieswhere Continental Bank specialists are
committed to serving the financial needs-ofthe^ businessTgonimunityi ;j
Our 1978Annual Report to stockholders will be available shortly: ifyou would like to have

a copy, please write our Corporate Secretary .

‘
v,

3 '
;

C-J Roger E.Anderson John H. Perkins
ROGER E. ANDERSON •

Chatman of ihe Board of Directors

JOHN H. PERKINS
Precicenl

DCNALD C MILLER
Vice Chairman and Treasurer

Chairman ol the Board of Directors.

John H. Perkins
- rPregident .

Consolidated Statement Of Condition/December31
(jn millions, U.S. Dollars) . .....

RAYMOND C-. BAUMHART. S J.
President
Loyola University of Chicago

JAMES F. BERE
Cnairmart and Chief Executive Officer
Borg-Vlarnor Corporation

CORDON R. COREY
;e Cha.’rr.ar,

Co-n.-r.finiieo/.-ri Ediscn Company

‘.VILLIAM A. HEWITT
Cnairman and i.'.ftiet £ 'ecuiive Officer
Deere £ Company

WILLIAM B.JOHNSON
Chairman ar.d Chief Executive Officer
iO indui-tr.es. Inc.

Jc-VEL S. LAFQI JTAN7 - ' - •

Swo' Parmer m rhe law trm cf
Lalcntant. Vtiirins «i Malkin

VERNON R LOUCKS JR
P.-v-.dc-'T and Ch e! Operaimg Qtticer
8a rer Travenol Laboratones. Inc.

ROBERT H MALOTfd o-rn-ari and Chief Eve-.oove Officer
EMC Corporatism

MARYirrO MITCHELL
corner v;:heB-.ard and President ••

.

-

C i.-caoo Bridge 3 iron Company
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r_i7H R. POTTER
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i
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:e nai-ona Ha vester Company
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Cash and due from depository institutions:

Cash and noninterest bearing deposits
Interest bearing deposits

Irrvestmem-securities
Trading account securities

Other short-term investments

Loans
Lease financing receivables

Total loans and lease receivables
Less: Unearned income

Reserve for credit losses

Net loans and lease receivables
Properties and equipment
Due from customers on acceptances
Other assets

Tojaf assets

Liabilities

Deposits:

Domestic—Demand
. Savings

"

Other time
.

Deposits in foreign offices
"

Total deposits

Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accounts payable and other liabilities

Bonds, mortgages and similar debt • ••

Total liabilities

Stockholders' Equity
Preferred stock—without par value:

Authorized: 1 0,000,000 shares, none issued
Common stock—$5 par value: ~

Authorized: 80,000,000 shares both years
Issued and outstanding: 1 978—39,1 67,725 shares

1 977—35,564,845 shares
Capital surplus
Retained earnings

• Tbtaf stockholders'equity

• Total Irabiiities andstockholders' equity

$ 3,897.1

3^37.3

2r174A
114.3

.
451.0

1&462£
,

431.9,

. 18,894.1

139.5
191.2

18,563.4
195.9
90CU
924.8

$31.058.6

$ 4,926.4

, 1*343.5.

53723
9.017.5

21,1602
6.636.5
905.6
680.1

450-5

29332.9

$ 2,879.4
3,932.6

-- 2,501.3
299.8
183.3

14,863.4
400.4

vSSSflSiji

^14,97^.61^

ii. -2553, >' 5
? j ii:

$25,8003

5 4.429.1

1.449^4

- *4,21L2
8.664.1

18,753.8
4,833.3
257.8
586.3
357.0

24,788.2

1325.7-

$31,058.6-

177.8
428.1
406.1

1.01
20~

$25,800.2

OFFICES IN UK: London Branch, Continental Bank House, 162Queen Victoria Street London
Representative Office. 9 St. Colme Street Edinburgh. "

.

aon.EC4,

MERCHANT BANKING: Continental Illinois Limited, Continentai Bank House,
162 Queen Victoria Street London, EC4. J.. ’..ij,

IN\^STMENT SERVICES: Continental Illinois International Investment Corporation.
Continental Bank House, 162 Queen Victoria Street London, EC4,
OTHER EURQPEAN OFFICES: Antwerp, Brussels, Liege,- Dusseldorf. Munich, Frankfurt
Piraeus, Athens. Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris,
Vienna,- Geneva andZurich. - - - '• -•
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Companies and Markets

The table below gives the latest
available rales of exchange lor the
pound against various currencies on
February 26. 1979. in same cases rates
ore nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be

otherwise. In seme cases market rates
have been calculated from those at
foreign currencies to which they are
ties.'
Exchange in the UK end most of

the countries listed 15 officially con.
trolled and (he rates shown should not
be taken as being applicable to any

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Pound remains
particular transaction without reference

.

in an- auihorisDd deafer.
Abbreviations: (A} approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; (F) free
rate; fPj based on U.S. dollar parities'

and going srorling/dallar rate: (5)
member ol the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rote;

(Bos) basic rare: (fag) buying rate;

(Bk) bankers* rate: (cm) commercial
rate; (cn) convertible rate; (In) finan-

cial rare; (e»C) exchange certifies:?

rata: (k) Scheduled Territory; (nc) pan-
commercial rate; from) nominal; {0)
official rate; (sg) selling rale.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OP
E STERLING

Afghanistan.
Albania
Algeria

Andorra..

Angola....

Antiguaigi""
Argentina.!..!
AustraJ|a,5,"
Austria

Azores

Afghani
Luk
Dinar
• French Franc
Spanish Peseta :

Kwana
E. Caribbean F
Ar. Peso Free Rate-
Australian 5

Schilling
‘

!!’ Portug. Escudo .

82.00
10.1695
7.7382
8.6125
139-55
n.a.

5.4617
3214
1.7300
27.355
96.00

Bahamas 1S1

Bangladeshi Si

Bahrain (Si

Balearic Isles..

Barbados «S|.

Belgium ..:

Ba. Dollar
Taka
Dinar
Spa- Peseta
Babados Stt

B. Franc

•#

Belize
Benin
Bermuda (Si ....

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana 'Si

Brazil -
Brit. Virgin Isles* S>

Brunei fS) —
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

BS
C.FJ». Franc
BdaS
Indian Ruoee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro it
U.S. s
Brunei S
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

2.0210
30.99 <sgr

0.773
139.55
4.0420

1 term 69.00
•tfni 59.30

4.0420
430fi
2.0210

16.427 'sg)

40.42
1.6737
44.80
2.0210
4.3788
1.7340
13.5955
180.02

Cameroon Repub’e
Canada
Canary Islands

—

Cape Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands 1S1

Cent. African Rep.
Chad
Chile
China-
Columbia-
Comoro Islands.....

Congo (Braz'avillct

Costa Rica.
Cuba
Cyprus 1S1

C.F.A. Franc
Canadian *
Spanish Peseta
Capo V. Escudo
Cay. Is- S
C-F.A Franc
C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranmmbi Yuan
C- Peso
C-F.A. Franc
C-F-A- Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia— Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.

Dominica (81 E. Caribbean £
Dominican Repub, Dominican Peso

Ecuador.. Sucre

Egypt Egyptian if

Equatorial Guinea. Pesata
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

I 430s?
2.4195
139.55
73.7867
1.6842

| 4305s
4305a

! (Bk> 70.09
3.1609

i .(F. 83.78
i 4305s
i

430Ss
> 17.8305

1.4516
0.7170

I I (com: 10.60
VcZl.IO
ITI17.85

10.375
350.0
5.4617
2.0210

(Oi 50.24
IF) 55.09
iT 1.4025
139.55

iPj 4.1883

III

Falkland Islands <S Falkland Is. £ 1.0
Faro Islands . Danish Krone 10.375
Fiji Islands .

Fiji S 1.6B25
Finland

. Markka
[

7.90
France . French Franc 1 8.615
FrenchC'tyin Ar. . C.FJL Franc 4305«
French Guiana.... . Local Franc 8.6125
French Pacific Is , C.F.P. Franc 156.59

Gabon . C.FJL Franc 4305b
Gambia iS>

. Dalasi
|

4.0264
Germany (Easti...

. Ostmark 3.7325
Germany iWesti.. . Deutsche Mark 1 3,7325
Ghana (Si Cedi 5.52isgl
Gibraltar iKi.

. Gibraltar - 1.0
Gilbert Islands . . . Australian S 1.7900
Greece . Drachma 75.362

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland
Grenada is>

Guadaloupo..—...

Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Republic
Guinea Bissau.. .

Guyana (B>.

. Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean S
Local Franc
U.S. s

Quetzal
Sily

'

Guyanese 5

10.375
5.4617
8.6125
3.0310
3.0210
38.776
691.168
5.1535

Haiti
Honduras Repub
Hong Kong (Si.....

Hungary.

Gourd
,
Lempira

. H.K. S

- Forint

Iceland rSl

India iS>...

Indonesia
Iran _...

Iraq.....

Irish Republicikj.,
Israel

Italy

Ivory Coast

,
I- Krona
ind. Rupee
Rupiah
Ria
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Israel £
Lira
C.F.A. Franc

j
10.105

I
4.06

1 9.7375
I ftcom) 79.66
|
'ifTHnci 41.50

651.6
16.427
1263-12
153.90
0.5941
1.00
39.091
1,697.5
430*8

Jamaica (S)
Japan
Jordan (S)_

Kampuchea
Kenya iSi

Korea (Nth)
Korea 'Sth*
Kuwait tSthi

Jamaica Dollar
,
Yen

,
Jordan Dinar

Riel
Kenya Shilling
Won
Won
Kuwait Dina

3.4965
408.6
0.5881 sg)

2425.2
15.065
1.76(11
B74.78
0.552

Laos
Lebanon ..

Lesotho
Liberia
Libya—
Liechtenstein-..
Luxembourg

Kip Pot Po
.... Lebanese £
.... a. African Rand
... Liberian S
... Libyan Dinar
... Swiss Franc
... Lux Franc

808.4
6.5096
1.7076
2.0210
0.6983
5.36
59.00

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug'se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi (S'... Kwacha
Malaysia (Si Ringgit
Maidive islands (S) Mai Rupee
Mali Republic........ Mall Franc
Malta (S) Maltese £
Martin que Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya i
Mauritius 1S1 AIL Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peso
Miquelon C.F.A. Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia. Tugrik
Monserrat E. Caribbean S
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Moz. Escudo

10.0848
96.00
43QSr
1.6430
4.4263
7.9425
861.26
0.7300
8.8125
86.159
12.117
46.00
4305i}
8.6125

(0)5^67(1!)
5.4617
7.82i sgi
65.096

Nauru-
Nepal
Netherlands.
Noth erlandAnti Ilex

New Hebrides

New Zealand (Si .-
Nicaragua..
Niger Republic
Nigeria isr
Norway -

Oman Sufato ofiS) Rial Oman i.

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder
(Franc.
‘ AusL Dollar
N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C. F. A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

1.7900
24.252
4.035
3.6176

’

139.19
1.7900
1.9155
14.19
4305g

1.27372 3fsg)
10.270

0.696

Pakistan— Pakistan Rupee
j

19.94
Panama Balboa ! 2.0210
Papua N.GuIncai 6) Kina

]

1.4170
Paraguay - Guarani.

1
252.09

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
i VALUE OF
;

£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen (5).... S. Yemen Dinar (A0.6902

Peru— .Sol
: exc-A)4l3.57

Philippines. Philippine Peso
[

14.9089

Pitcairn islands iSj « 1.9T55

Poland .Zloty (Cm i62.74
(Tl68.74

Portugal Portugu'se Escudo 96.00
Port Timor Timor Escudo 96.00
Principe Islands.. Portugu so Escudo 96.00
Puerto Rico. U.S. S 2.0210

Qatar (St Qatar Ryal 7.73

Reunion lie do la. French Franc 8.6125
Rhodesia Rhodesian S 1. 4016

Romania. Leu
iCm >9.07.

ileieiT24.35
Rwanda. Rwanda Franc 186.46

1 St. Christopher tSj E. Caribbean S
-

5.4617
St Helena St Helena £ 1.0
St Lucia. E. Caribbean S 5.4617
St Pierre.- C.F.A Franc 4303?
St. Vincent iSr

—

E. Caribbean S 5,4617
Salvador El Colon a.os
Samoa American US- S 8.0210
San Marino- Italian Lire 1.697.5
Sao Tome- Portugese Escudo 1 96.0
Saudi Arabia Ryal 6.76
Senegal C.FJL Franc 430
Seychelles.. —

.

S. Rupee 13.33
Sierra LeoneiSi... Leone 2.1256
Singapore (Si Singapore s 4,3788

I Solomon Islands) S' Solomon Is. > 1.7886
f Somali Republic... Somali Shilling (Al 12.722
South Africa Rand 1.7076
South West African
Territories ISi_.. S. A. Rand 1.7076

Spain Peseta 139.55

Spanish ports in
North Africa^—. Peseta 139.55

Sri Lanka (Si S. I_ Rupee 31.0830
Sudan Republic... Sudan £ (AiO.8084
Surinam S. Guilder 3.6176
Swaziland (Si. Lijangeni 1.7078
Sweden — S. Krona 8.8025
Switzerland Swiss Franc 3.36
Syria. Syria £ <A>7.932

Taiwan New Taiwan (M2.756
Tanzania (Si Tan. Shilling 16.60
Thailand.- Baht 40.71 2B(s6)
Togo Republic .... C.F.A. Franc 430 Se
Tonga IslandB iSi.. Paanga 1.7886
Trinidad (& Trinidad &Tob* S 4.8S04
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar 0.790iog)
Turkey Turkish Lira 60.10
Turkey & Cyprus.. U3.S 2.0210
Tuvalu Australian s 1,7900

Uganda (Si Uganda Shilling 14.73
United States. U.S. Dollar 2.0210

Uruguay Uruguay Peso ( icmil4.75
. 1ifn.17.78

Utd. Arab Emirates UJLE. Dirham 7.73
U.S.S.R. Rouble 1.32
Upper Volta G.F-A. Franc 450&3
Vatican.. Italian Lire 1,679.5
Venezuela Bolivar 3.67

Vietnam Dong I0i4058
rT'4.03Bi;)

|

Virgin Islands U.S, u.S. Dollar 2.0210
Western Samoa (S> Samoan Tala 1.4539
Yemen— - Ryal 9.10. sgi
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar 37.3im
Zaire Republic Zairwe 3.1194
Zambia - Kacha 1.575

* That part al the French community in Africa formerly of French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound, i General rates al oil

and iron exports 84.8S2. 1] Based an cross rales against Russian rouble. **Rate is the Transfer market {controlled), tt Rate is now based on 2 Baibados £
to the dollar, ft Now one official rate. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable an all transactions, except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and are

not members of IMF.

The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
A memberof Mdaid Bank Group.

You're looking at Mike Brace. Age 26.

and a winner. Judo green belt. Hot at skiing,

fencing, canoeing, footbalUce-skating, life

saving. A cross-country skiing contestant for
Britain in the 1976 Winter Olympics for the
Disabled. And blind since he was ten.

How do you get to be that good when
you're blind?

Largely it's your own drive and
determination.And partly it's training. Mike is

the living proof that rehabilitation and

training for the blind really works.
Training the blind to live and work ‘like

you and me' is the lifework of the RNIB.

Please help us to carry on with it through

your legacies and donations.

iOW.NAnONALSNSTIIUTE
FORTHEBUND

224 GREATPORTLAND STREET.LONDON WIN 6AA

Under Ihe Finance Act. i975,beque£,[s to charities up to a total ol

£100.000 are exempttrom Capital TransferTax.

Registered in accordance with the National AssistanceAct 1B4B

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are stlil unknown—HELP US BRING THEM. RELIEF
AND HOPE.

We need vour donation to enable us to continue onr work
far the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F-l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NJL,
4 Tachbrook Street,

London SW1 1SJ.

Tha mwranantmhi a tBrfo ol moon) only

A/S FJELLDRiLL
A/S Olsen * Ugefstad

Oslo

US $16,150,000
MWrum term loan (anllrles in

comwchon ntth the financing of XU Fplldrill

US$6,150,000
against first morupge

Arranged by

Den norite Cteditbanfc

aLo acting as agent

Provided by
NcmHIrunc Bonk Zuridi

Den norskv Cndftbanlt
ILmuxnbourg) SA.

US$10,000,000
guarmraod bv Non*' <pramiirrctiiua

for skip og boiefartovw AS

Aiungadby

Union Bank of Norway Lid.

also acting as agent

Provided by

Onrqus Nonkpjropo S.A.

Mvdmbink S.A. Lu icmfcouryooea
Union Bank, of Norway Lid.

^ foreign exchange dealers

corporate financial directors

* investment managers

ic stockbrokers

^ financial consultants

We have produced the most thorough and

practical study of currency exchange rates

available, together with specific forecasts.

Ask for a free sample of CURRENCY.

01-248 6S81
ChartAnalysis Limited

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Rib Zfl

very firm
Sterling remained very firm in

in the foreign exchange market
yesterday, with its trade-weighied

index, as calculated by the Bank
of England finishing at the

highest level since mid-March
last year. It rose to from
63J) on Friday, and stood al 64.0

at noon and in early trading.

The pound was also very strong

against the dollar, rising SO
points to Close at S2.0203-2.0215.

the best level since January S

this year. Sterling appreciated

in only moderate trading how-
ever. and there was no indication

of intervention by the Bank of

England to limit the rise. . It

opened at S2.0120-2.0l30, and re-

mained within a general range
of S2.0150-2.0170 for most of the
day, before touching a high point

of S2.0210-2.0220.
The dollar was generally soft,

casing against other major cur-

rencies in moderate trading.

There were no new factors in-

fluencing trading, but reports of
an oil price rise by Venezuela
tended to depress the US. cur-

rency. It finished at DM 1.S460

against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.8500 on . Friday, after
trading within a narrow range of
DM 1.S435 to DM 15520. The
dollar also declined in terms of

the Swiss franc, closing at

SwFr 1.66171. compared with
SwFr 1.6712j on Friday. The
yen was generally rather weak,
trading between Y201.60 and
Y202.25 against the dollar, and

closing at Y201.S5, compared
with Y201.40 previously. No
central bank intervention was
noted during the day.

NEW YORK — The dollar

leaded to ease. in. quiet early

trading on reports lhat Vene-
zuela is to raise prices for heavy
heating oil by around 15 per

cent. Unccrtaintv in Iran and
Vietnam also weakened the U.S.
currency. The U.S. trade figures

are due for publication tomor-

row,' with market estimates of

the January deficit ranging

between SL.Shn and S2.5bn.

PARIS — The dollar eased

throughout the day in thin trad-

ing. dosing at its lowest level

of the dav against the French
franc at FFr 4.2625, -compared
with FFr 4.2720 in eirlv trading,

and FFr 4ST40 late Fridav. Con-

tinued international tension was
suggested as the orobnhle reason

behind the dollar’s fall. Sterling

was firm, finishing at FFr 8.6155,

mmnared with FFr S.5WH1 on
Friday. The D-mark and Swiss

frnnr also gained ground against

th" franc.
FRAVKFUFiT—The™ war* not

sign of central hank intervention

during quiet early trading and
the Bundesbank did not inter-

vene when the dollar was fixed

at DM 1B495, compared with

DM 1.8522 on Friday. Reports
that Venezuela is to follow

other oil producers in raising its

export prices, and fears that U.S.

inflation will not fail in 1079.

tended to push the dollar down.
ZURICH—-The dollar was

steady in quiet trading, with

the rise of 0.9 per cent in. the

U.S. consumer price Index for

January in line with market
expectations. The U.S. currency
showed little change at

SwFr 1.0690 against the Swiss
franc by mid-morning, from an
early rate of SwFr 1.6695, but

eased to SwFr 1,6610 by late

afternoon.
TOKYO—The dollar gained

ground in quiet trading, closing

at Y202.05 against the yen. com-
pared with Y200.97* oo Friday.

Trading was within a narrow
band, mostly between Y201.85

and Y2Q1.95, before the U.S.

currency improved further
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
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CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEM

Bank. Special

February 23 rate - Drawing
• Rigbta

European
Umt of
Account

February 30

Sterling-
U.S. > ••

Canadian
Austria Sch.
Belgian F - -

Danish K
D mark
Guilder
French Fr..-.

Lira
Yen
Nrwgn. K ....

Spanish Pes~
Swedish Kr-
Swiss Fr...

121* 0.641150
91: 1.28852

lilt 1-542-»9
41* 17.4820
6 37.6473
8 6.63072

;

3 ' 2.38660
61* i

2.57704
91* 5.50778

1083,65
.

259.250
6.98053 -

80.0161
i

5.61730
2.15247

104
JlB
7
8
61:
1

0.67 4021
1.35411
1.61938
18.3549
39.9636
6.06621
2.50761
2.70849
5,78610
1138.80
872.514
6.80918
95.5621
5.90499
2.26204

Sterling-
U.S. dollar.. -

Canadian dollar....,

Austrian schilling..

Belgian franc...

.

Danish krone- -

Deutsche Mark..-
Swiss franc.
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen..

Batik of —™
England GuarMfe
Index ohenseg

64.16
84,38
78.47

147,63
114.71
11B.96
151.06.
196.16
I25J4
99.96
34;07

142.88

Based on irad® weiuftted change* l u«
WashinflUnv agreement December, . 'BSW

(Bank of England lndoa«IOO). .

.V-
;

OTHER MARKETS

Fed. 26
a

r
Note Rate!

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar -.

Brazil Cruzeiro--
Finland Markka.-
Greek Draohma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Fhal
Kuwait Dinar :KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Stli. African Ftand

,

2204-2324
1.7880-1.7920
44.30-45.30
7.79-8.01

72.478-74.346
- 9.730-9.745
148.90 158.00
0.647-0.557
58.95 59.03

4.42004.4395
1.91 25 1.9185

6.71-6^1
4.37294 3850
L6SBM -UlSfff

1090 1100 Austria - . .

0.8847 0-8867 Belgium
21.92 32.42 Denmark . . .

3.8545^5.9634 Trance-,..-
39.86-38'.74 Germany...

4.81444.8219 Italy -

74-79 Japan
0.2707 0.2796 Netherlands ...

29.18-89.21 Norway. .

2.1870 a. 1932 Portugal
0.9463 -0.9493 Spain
3.3801 3.3696 Switzerland
a.1950 2.1999 United Statea
0.8393-0l86Q6 YugosUwia..

26.76-27.li
59-00.

1

10.28-10.3
8 54 6 Mi
3.6&3.7IB'

.1,680 1.T1J
'402iffl;
3.95 4.1

1Q.LB1DJ
90 9V

,

MB 1441
. 3.30 8.4
a.ooaaa.o
40.942.1

Rota given for Argentina la iree rela.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Fab. 26 .Poundsterling: U.S. Dollar Deutachem'X Japan'oe Van FrenchFranc Swiss Frano Dutch QuWr Kalian Ufa Canada DoUnr'Belgien fr|j

37J3& a«s« na,

UMhHvEUVSDD
TaHltaM!
CI-3USHI

Dutch Guilder

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc HX>

0 413 0 835
1 695 3.425

1.543
1-. 6.326

! 168.8
692.4'

J.56J
.

14:60
I 389
5.695

1 .668 !

~

6^39
• TOI.fi

2877.
. - -^01

' 94.39 S^ <

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Feb. 26 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian . ;

Dollar Dutch Guilder
West Cenfaan

Swiss Franc Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian 3 Japansiu Ven^

TShortterm..^..-..;
7 day's nobce-

Month -
Three months

—

Six months-—
One year-..-,

—

13S ?.14 10-104
I3*-13S4 ICI4ZO41
13-13 U H

127a-13! S • 102a Ills

12.-S 13la • llifl 113s
12;g-13ls 11 13 113s

8S*-9l4
;

.o
8
i.?sv,

10*-11 1

7-7u
;

6tr-6'a. J
6«'d-T'i

I

624-718
534.7

I

6Ji-71a
1

por-is ‘ ‘

‘a-M

‘V1 * 1

JO-lE

ii-::

IL'JS
'

3h-4
4 r„ 4 u

Ws-#*6-.
63a-62-« ' 1

7-7i|
.

.
7*i-8

.Soa-B.’f 1.

9-9 ti .

1

7-10
10-11 •

1134-123* i

.

12-13
121a -131a J

13-14

iafio;,
10|\-10,*
10(8-11
rui-ni*
UI4-11M

;
•>

: teas M
41*
4:h4re ._g

:0NTRAC1
‘Vr-.S c

‘^hra

Tlie tallowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.40- to 50 per cent; three- months 10.7C-10.80 per cent; sis-1

months 11.05-11.15 per cone one year 10.95-11.03 per cenr.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10V-104 per cent: three years lOVICPi per cenr. four years 1QV10L per cent: five years Id.-tOi par cent nominal

closing rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; iwo-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ere closing rates

in Singapore-
'

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET fi0LD

Belgian rates fall again
The Belgian National Bank cut

the rates on short-term Treasury
Certificates yesterday, for the
fourth time this year. The one-
month rate was reduced to 7.50

per cent from 7.75 per cent: two-
month to 7.75 per cent from 8

per cent: and three-month to 7:90

per cent from 8.15 per cent

Previous cuts have sometimes
heralded an easing of credit
conditions. A reduction in
Treasury certificate rates on
January 29 was followed by a

fall in the central bank Lombard
rate, and the discount rate on
“B” quota -'loans on January 31..

No further moves followed the
cut in rates on Monday of last

week, although there was some
speculation that another easing
of credit may follow
Pressure eased on the Belgian

franc in the middle of last

October, fallowing a revaluation
of the D-mark, against the other
members of the European
currency snake. This led to a
fall in Belgian interest rates,
but rates increased once again in

December on fears that the
German currency may rise fur-

ther before the introduction of
the European Monetary System.
ChanceHot Helmut Schmidt

has said that he hopes the EMS
can take effeet within a matter
of weeks, but at the moment the
authorities in Brussels seem
happy with the. situation and the
health of the' Belgian franc.

The franc/D-mark cross rate was
BFr 6.3385 yesterday, well
within .the central bank inter-

vention points of BFr 6.2210
and BFr 6.5080.

Deposit rates for the Belgian
franc were slightly firmer at

7J-8i per cent, for one-month
compared with 71-8 per cent on
Friday; and S-8i" per cent com-
pared with 7J-84 per cent for
three-month. Six month and 12
month money were unchanged at

8^-Sl per cent and Si-Si per cent
respectively.

FRANKFURT — Cali money
rose to 3.95-4.05 per cent from
3.90-4.00 per cent; and one-
month to 3.80-4.00 per cent from
3B0-3.60 per cent Three-month
money was unchanged at 4J.0-
4.20 per cent: while six-month
was quoted at 4.20-4.40 per cent.

compared with 4.20-4.30 per
cent: and 12-monlh firmed to

4.90-5.10 per cent from 4^0-5.00

per cent
PARIS ~ Day-to-day mono-

eased to 6$ per cent from 6 ,

p
o

per cent One-month fell to 6{-

6} per cent from 6;-7 per cent,
while three-month was un-
changed at 7-71 per cent;, and
six-month at 74-73 per cent.
12-month funds cased tn 7}-7;
per cent from 7-^S-7li! per cent.
SINGAPORE — The United

Overseas Bank Group became
the second . of the “ big four ”

Singapore banks to raise its

prime rate to 7J per cent from-
74 per cent. The Development
Bank of Singapore made a
similar move last week. The
Overseas Chinese Banking Cor-
poration, and the Overseas Union
Bank — the other two major
banks — have so far maintained
their prime rates at 74 per cem.
Many foreign banks have raised
prime rates to S per cent and
more, - reflecting increasing loan
demand which has been rising at
a faster pace than growtb in
deposits. -

Weaker
trend
Gold fell S3J to close at S247J-.

24Si. It opened at S2501-251, but
then declined, possibly reflecting
fears or an increase in ihe
amount of gold. auctioned by the.

U.S. Treasury each month. The
metal was fixed at S250.30, and
declined to $248.60 in the. after-
noon. Trading was. very quiet in
the morning, but picked up in

the afternoon-.

-

In Paris the 121
.
kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 34.100 per kilo

i- tin

3

I February 86. February 23

Gold Bullion i Hire ounce)

Ctoao- :S2475« 248l s S9Slie-2521«
.$85217-25314
ls2S2.10 '

\025.423 i

IS851.00
ii£184.876i

UK MONEY MARKET

Exceptional assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bate 14 per cent

(since February 8, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in short

sugply in the London money
market yesterday, and the autho-
rities gave an exceptionally large
amount of assistance . by buying

.

a small number of Treasury bills,

and a small amount of local
authority bills from the discount
houses, and by lending an excep-
tionally large amount to six or

seven houses, overnight at Bank
of England Minimum -Lending
Rate of 14 per cent.

Banks, brought forward mode-
rate surplus balances from
Friday, there was a fairly -large
excess of Government disburse-,
merits oyer revenue payments to

the Exchequer, small net matur-
ing Treasury bills, and very large
refunds of excess subscription
money returned to applicants for
last week's Issues of gilt-edged

stock.

On the other hand, repayments
were made of the exceptionally'
large amount leal to the market
Issl Friday, and there was also, a-
mdderate rise in the note circula-
tion. .

Discount, hcurses paid around
14.per cent for secured call loans
in Hie -early part, with closing
balances taken at 11-12 per. cent

Rates in the- table below are
nominal in some cases.

Opsnlng *25014-251
Morning .SBQ0.50

'

fixing .......liJti 84.2861
Afternoon £248,60

fixing (

K

122.9661

Gold Coin*, dameotieaHy

.
Kmserrand. $283V 8B7J« S283 13 885 1

a

;«:140* 14241 ;i£X4l. 143.
New . 57ai|.78»i 70 (J -721*
- Sovereigns <£38 -36> -

|i,£3S-36> .

Old *74-76 *74 76
.
Severe IgnwC3#«4-£7V ttfWi -3 ?*!'

GaW Coirra, intornadonaHy

Krugerrand. 8859497 - ,8269-261
(£1B6M*7;> .-i£L38i.l29;

New - '$69.67 568-67
SoveroigiwlWaN-SSU) -HUE'* -35 '0

Old- 1*74-76 'H74-78
Sovereigns (£364*.37 54) !ri:38J*-37^i

SUO Eag[es_:33X7-322 - IS31B-383
510 Eagies.. 5174-17# - '8175-180
55 Emm. . s ISO 1S6 's 120-138

($248.51) per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared -with FFr 34.1D0

(248.61) in the. morning, and
-FFr 34,450. (5230.67) Friday
afternoon;

In FrankFurt. the .121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM -14,875 per kilo

(§250.30 per ounce), compared
with DM 15,015 ' (S252.10) pre-

viously.

•V. f ,

LONDON MONEY RATES

j
Sterling - Local Local Auth.

Fab- 26 1Certificate < Interbank
;
Authority negotiable

1979 ion deposit dap9«its 1 -bonds

Finance ' Discount'
; EUgJble • Flna MONEY RAlES^

. i n lHouse S^mpany market .Trttauey
( Bank f Trade f'v

Deposits
!
Deposits' dftnosrt 2 Bin*+ 1 Bin* * • Gills <0 NSW YORK .

. I 7*:

OwnighL, -
2 day* notice.’ —
7 days or....... —
7 days notice- —
One month--. 13 U 13

ig

Two manure . ..1 13-l2ve
Three months.! 18^. ISM
Six months ,...i 12,;-12j
Nine months-.-! 1S-1Hb
One year,

j 11£-11hi
Two years. —

1312-15 : -
|
—

: i

13,
5 i 1

“
131J-18S4, 131*.. ;

_•

izu 13 Ml 13 ’s : 13i*-135a
13rL -13|ir

— 1

1B68‘13
1234 -iarB 13,'„

I
191.12Tb

lSfe-lS,!, 126# 123j
12 r;.- 12i„ - > 223s

IBVj : 12
-

1 126s • ! -

13Tb
13^1
13 30

13 la-

13
i 21a
laij

—
.

11-14 • — Fed Funds - .. KL0625
—

;

- - - Treasury Bilik (IB-weak)— 9-«0 .

,7 ,- „7 ~ -•-
• - {.. .- - 7>fliittiy Bills iw-w*ek) .8-52

«
; J|

7* ^8^-12.^ IS ’-13^; 13(e GERMANY
.»«.

: JlJ* !

3

s-

•

-131* Discount Rato ... -...I.'... 3— h 123# .lSitlSaj
:
l2|j 131* Overnight Rate' . . .- 4.0#'

.

"' ' ’

— \ —
,

— Ills
j

13 One, monin _ 335- •

“*
|

“
[

— .
' Throe months .... a.tfi'.'

J|t—
, .

' — !
- — Six. month# -. .4.30

authority end fluanee houeas oaven days’ netjere, others seven day*' fixed: -Ldna-term local abihor.rv
3°. h.

,B8 no "',n? l ’r yasrs 12'. per cant; lour yo^ra 13 por cent; five yee re . 13-13*, per cenr. 6 8onk h!j|

J®1

Jff
bus' ,nfl roWafar Pf,ma P fl P«r - ®“y'"9 rates ipr lour-month bank faille 12^ Mt Mntitaur-monUi trade

DIIIB u per tuni.

Approzimaie selling races lor ona-monih Treasury bills ll*,» per cone two-month' 12*» p« eem: three tnonths
per cent. Approximate selling race lor one-month bank bills 131, per cent; Iwo-Bionth . 1Z\ per ceat; end threo-raondi 12'js per cencone-rnonxti. erode bills 13»* per cent two-month 13*# per coni; and three-month 11 par cent.

discount Rato
Overnight Rjte
One month .. .

Three months .

Six months ..

9A
AS
6AMS
7.0626

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Mouses Association) 12*» per cent from February.’ 1." 1979
Cfesnng Bunk Depj»(t_Rates (or_ small sums at seven days' notice _\Q per cent. " Clearing Beqfc ' Rates for. .lending13 1

’ per cent. Treasury* Bills: Average lender races of discount 12.22&1 per cont:

JAPAN
Viscount Rare
CftH (Uncondkionali -

Btll* Discount Rqta

3. 9
4.378;
4625

’i*..

I
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APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Wr. A. L.. Campbell, chairman
.;d chief executive of ESSO
CORANTA," is - to retire on
irch 31 to -devote more' time-
his family and to develop

ler business interests. Mr -

mpbeJl joined Esso Petroleum
1947. Following - senior

rnagement positions as chair-
in of Cleveland. Petroleum And

.
general manager of Dari Oil.
was made director of market-

: in April 1969. an appoiot-
nt he held until October last
ir when he look over -his
;scnt posts

. pending - retire-
nL

.+
Hr. N. Harding has been
sainted financial director of

Y -PIB RECALL.
*

\ former Nottinghamshire
unty Council assistant
iasurer. Mr. R. Prentice, has
bd appointed chief executive
LINCOLNSHIRE COUNTY

lUNCIL.
*

Mr. Leslie Grainger is to retire
chairman of NCB lIEA SER-
CES) on March 31, but will con-
lue as an adviser to NCB (Coal
oducts).

•

*
iVM. MORRISON SUPER.
VRKETS, Bradford - based
ailing group, has. appointed

• •'•-.ee executives to the Board.
•>.. D. Culling has been made
ocery buying- director from
iior grocery buyer; Mr. R.
insworth becomes lifestyle and
irketing director from market-
; manager; and Mr. R. Owen
s- been appointed property
inagement director from
lates manager.

+
Mr. Hngh E. Hunter-Jones has’
eti appointed a member of tbe
remittee of management of the
5NS10N FUND AGRICUL-
JRAL UNIT TRUST, one of
o- funds in the Property Unit
msts Group. Mr. Hunter-Jones *

.chairman of the Hotel and-
itcring Industry Training
iard.

*
Geoffrey Marshal) has been

ipoinicd group managing
sector of the BALLY GROUP
HR. succeeding Mr. 3. V. H.
f&ins.

fir *
fr. D. A. Johnson has been
ibofnted to the Board of

fc&RKE SECURITIES. He
ged the Midlands based pro-

wy and construction group as
paging director of the housing
gjsidiaries in 1976.

-if; F. C. Davies has been
spinied sales director
!>: OLYMPIA BUSINESS
MACHINES COMPANY.

“TBollowiiig the recent capital
anstnution With a £2m invest-

by Hie Welsh Development
wncy. the hoard of P. LEINER
yi SONS has been joined by
td Thomas or Remenham as-

put* chairman and Mr. T. 4.

jclantl as group chief execu.
e. Mr. E. A. Osman retires as
puty chairman and chief execu-
e but continues in a consulta-
e rapacity. Lord Thomas ww
mder chairman of the— Velnarm-ni . Corporation of

Wales and has a. long associa-'
lion - with Leiner- and its activi-

ties; •' Mfi' Loveland Is executive
director, (industry and invest-
ment) of the Welsh Development
Agency. . Leinex is .-a manu-
facturer- of high -grade gelatins
for the food, pharmaceutical and
photographic industries.

i .

..
Mr. John Elliott has. been

appointed- to the - Board of
-CHARLES FULTON ANB CO.

...
•"

'

Mr. Ray JSIewbigin has . been
appointed joint managing 'direc-
tor. chief- executive of AVERYS
OF BRISTOL. He wax previously
-commercial director of-'.Trist

Mr, Ray Ncwbigfn-

Drapcr. Other Board changes, at
Averys are former managing
director Mr. John Avery. -to

executive chairman, and ..Mr.
Joe Naughalty as joint managing
director, sales and marketing.
Mr. W. E. Newton has retired
from the Board. ' -

.

Mr. Peter E. Moody has been
re-elected president of the
INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES.
Olher honorary officers' elected
for 1979-80 are: Mr. C. S. S.

Lyon, Hr. E. A. Johnston, -Hr.
F. P. Corby and Mr. ML BL Field,

vice-presidents; Mr. ML J. Borns,
treasurer; and Mr. JB. B. O.
Sherlock and Mr. F. R. Wales,
secretaries.

Mr.. Brian O'Donoghue, manag-
ing director of RSO RECORDS
UK division, has resigned to set

up his own operation. Mr. Mike
Hutson will take over that posi-

tion in addition to his present

post as managing director of
RSO Records International
division and he will be based in

London.

Mr. J. E. McGee has been,
appointed joint managing
director of EASTERBROOK
ALLCARD AND COMPANY.

Mr. R. L. Patterson is to

become deputy chairman of

STERLING GUARDS from
March 26 and will be succeeded
as managing director by Mr. D-.C.

Gorer, at present a director
and. general manager-

Contracts

[Marconi wins £20m order
RARCON f SPACE and Defence two SO -megabyte disk storage

fystems at Ilillcnd. near Dun- units, two tape drives, a 300

tamlinc. has won a £20ni order cards-per-minute reader, a 300

radios rrum the Defence lines-perrainute printer and two

Hinisrry.
vlsual djsPJay umts -

! The company, part of the *

uEC-Mareoni Electronics gioup. DORMOBILE, Folkestone-based

bid the radios would be used in siwialfct body-builders, is to

Army vehicles in the l9S0s. supply the Post Office with, 9,

Mr. Malcolm .lames, general general purpose teiecomraunjca-

m-in-irr^r -ir HilionH tii/P “This t,on v311* w,lh crcw 031:15 based
a
-ii !S5I*fwS’ nunnln 0n ti,e *h»n Leyland Boxer van.

• : r™*?
Ct Win

,

e3
riL

0y™P
?Vp This contract is valued at more

-.Tor the next few years. ne
th rsoonoo

’ ‘ t •> already employ 2.41K) people at
tl,an BHW00

°-
^

Hillcud but we arc still looking
R VMrHKSTFR ...nn a fl!m

f»r more unsineora and loch- ^S^™fu'mShiSg work «
- ' n,t,au£

- +
- the Heathrow Sheraton Hotel.

I.INER, Gateshead, has a con-
,

IrniT u> supply the British Anmv A £4m order for FORD commer-
and the Roval Air Force with cial vehicles has been placed

Giraffe 3-42* telescopic handling with Ford truck specialist dealer.

‘orUlift trucks. The order is fr>r Hanger Trucks. Birmingham, by

*2 machines, at a total value of dw s
f
curi'«°r The order

iver £600.000. In semce. the includes 618 long wheelbase

rucks will be mainly used In Transit 190 vans and 263

lepots. handling palletised loads p
-® 61- '®5

/
lrUc^

<f ammunition and other bodied by Bedwas Bodybuilders

nilitan- materials. With 4-whee! ai depots in Gwent and

tme ind sioor and the 6-gear Lancashire. Secuncpr has placed

ransmission. they are capable of a further valued itflm
>peratjni; in much terrain for for ISO short wheelbase Tran- it

Rislic support of forward units. 120 vans. 257 Escort vans and 2S0

fhesc machines will lift a curs with Ghi^vick Garage Lan-

tandard NATO pallet of 4.000 lb don W4- 71,6 vehicles will be

a heiuht «.f over 20 ft and used in the expansion of S«uri-

•lace it more ihan S ft forward cor's specialised parccls busmess

f the machine 35 wel! 35 ,he 03511 and bull,on

* transfer service.

WANS SHELDON, pari of *
Clarke Chapman Cranes. THE ALFA-LAVAL COMPANY'

'as an order worth more than h as orders valued at £500.000 for

500.000 for the supply of a rail jb* supply of butlermaking
reaktlown crane and spare equipment in two Milk Marketing
'arts in ihp Tan?anin Railway gourd plants. At Alfreton the
lorpuration. It is a diesel/ &nuB are replacing existing
lydraulir type incorporating equipment with a new buTter-

rlescopic jib. manual safe load maker to increase production
ndicator. main and auxiliarj" capacity from 2.500 kg/hr to
lotsis, detachable relieving sqqq kg/hr. and are introducing
"igics and hydraulic outriggers. a butler transfer system. The
signed to operate rn arduous second order is pan of a major
ailwqy conditions it is capable1

butter expansion at Crudgington.
»f an ln-train travelling speed u comprises two 4.000 kg/hr ,

»f 64 km/!i on 1 metre gauge and butter-makers and two butter
,

inversion Tor operation on transfer systems feeding three
; ft 6 in gauge at a later date, moulding and wrapping machines

* and a new Conticub bulk packer.
ror the Kent Area water pump- *

Vi?ih^
h
M

^m£’ thc
i7^rt

n
!T
S
nTO

a
(>on Tbe Posl 0,fice has Plwd nearly

tuihorrty has ordered a £170,000
£4lll.worth of orders for tele-

dvancod tejeinelry and atm-
e equipment with PLESSEY

system froin ATS COMMUNICATIONS AND DATA
nSLRt'ETKA. Hay^'il^LlIea

r1?J SYSTEMS. Beeston. Nottingham,
nstailution i> M.-heuuled lor

-jq, e orders, part of the annual
buying programme. include

, r *„ ... . „c fA_ 23550 KMine and IlROO 20-line
-quipmem. Tor 1

1

.

j' ‘ *
‘ifl^fnnaT key-nnd-lainp systems and 350

rn^,
W

^Hi ^ Ti^red private automatic branch es-

- HmSSd Catering changes (PABXs) with five ex-

j. FYPORT1 Upton change lines and 20 extensions.

i-T,L-
P
T
M^y^ I ,:nntVu"r Also included is an order for two

v«nh nearly
* £300.000 awarded Wadd^on

B
^nd°RAFcm -

?r
G

a
C0

.-™*mC
- ,N« h^A

^Vdl«
d
«SSret

-

.orlh abam £1.5,000. “j t'ortb pS ov!r S
I. .7 Green an.l Co. has ordered
i £106.000 computer from have been designed for Leylands

!ONE\-WELL for installation OX Bislon. Buffalo. Lynx-

u bead office in May. As well Octopus vehicles, and in lurbo-

is a 2ti5K words central proces- charged form will produce

or, the new system will include power ratings from ISO io250 hp.

zJ* I i j iV

Irwestment tdjMI

Sa 4"

Ah exciting and chalienging new
business venture is. now available

for people who grasp opportunity -

with both hands.A Shape Health
Gub.

Wiih the growing awareness in this

country oi health and (Hness,

Shape, hove a Jailormade package
that can earn you high profits. The

The exlensive package covers a
vast variety of facilities, equipment
and know how. backed with

national and local advertising

support.

Minimum investment £20,000.

For more infomialion on a Shape
Health Gub, contact: John Bubb,

•TtlTfi , ir-J I-¥*Tiu 1M *T iv-1 1 iTT^B 77iu\A *iirT5 i*Tir*i t

experience, knowledge and
business ability to cash-in on that

market.

TI Broadwater Road, Worthing,

Sussex BN14 8AD.Telephone:
Worthing ISTD 09031 200177.

PRIVATE COMPANY ACCOUNTS
not available due to

COMPANIES HOUSE INDUSTRIAL ACTION

EXTRACTS FROM INDIVIDUAL
. . COMPANY ACCOUNTS

are available NOW from ICC'S
- 100,000 Company data bank.

Telephone 01-251 4941 Telex 23678

Company Information Services

81 City Road, London EC1Y TBD

CONFERENCE VILLA IN ALGARVE
Accommodation for 10-14, own pool, cook arid 4

maids. Ideal for board meetings, conferences or in

peak season family holidays. Prices from £210 to

£400 per person. Includes Heathrow flight, villa and

car hire. •

Other staffed pool villas available in the Algarve

and Caribbean.

PALMER & PARKER (HOLIDAYS)

Tel: (049 481) 5411 ATOL 164B

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
.For private companies with high liquidity and risk

of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and

post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)..

Managing Director

Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Arrangemeius approved by leading Tax Counsel can be made to

enable an individual to mitigate CGT and CTT .on disposals of

shares In close companies or other assets. Principals only write

in first instance to Managing Director. Silvhwesi (C.l.) Ltd..

P.O. tax 75. Normandy House, St. Helier, Jersey. C.l.

BUSINESS IN CANADA
UK based company with Canadian associates and with personnel makin.]

tsquler wltrtts to Vancouver, Toronto and Winnipeg will bo willmg to act

ior British and European manufacturers seeking:

1. Merket /Product Research/liMelligBnce
. 2. The Appointment oi Apenrs/Siockisu/Disinbuiors.

3. .Exclusive Representation. '

Those interested should write with product details to:

MAKINEX TRADING LTD..
Ford Manor Road. Lingfietd. Surrey RH7 6NZ.

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Residential up to £100,000

maximum
Commercial up. to £1,000,000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged
Write Box G.3315. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NEW MARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
You'll ftnd twtU In I moorti Export
Opportunities Dines:, the new monthly
listing oi overseas comtunies who are
ra merrily and actively seeema trade
contacts with their Britt* counterparts.

For details write to:

import 'Export Opportunities Pax. IT,

ENERGETIC
YORKSHIREMAN

of 'excellent character and sound
knowledge 01 the Commercial
Vehicle Distributive trade requires
capital lor immediate investment to
expand his present business into
new Iranchises which are available.
Wnre Sox G.34I7. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY.

5PIH5

We know SHIPS backward

allow us to manage yours

STANWAY SERVICES.

Setton House. Exchange Buildings,

Exchange Flags. Liverpool. LR2 3RS.

Phone D51-Z34 2456

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned end
guaranteed by IBM.
Buy. save up to 20%.

Lease 3 years from under C5 weekly.
Rent from E25 per month.

Tel: 01-641 2365

Established company engaged in

Landscape Contracting
on National Basis. Turnover approxi-
mately £750.000. Order book con-
stant at 60 per cent forward
The Company bus a sound proiit
record, is situated South West and
suitable ler absorption Into larger
group. Apply to Company Accoun-
tant* Box G.3«33. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.‘

Medium-sized highly liquid group
allied CO leisure Ineirttrv with excel-
lent operational management and
widely experienced entrepreneurs!
top management would consider
merger with public or private com-
pany where effectwe control could
Mr secured. Alwrnativetv we would
purchase • companies or controlling
interests to diversify our grtwo >or
cash' (six teur«} II operation*!
management will' remain (or a Period.
Please reply M Box G ms*. Financial
Times. 10i Cannon Street. EC4P aiY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road. EC1.
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 3336. -

ENGINEERING
CAPACITY

Precision turned pans, any metal.

10-1D.00D off. Good prices and
reliable deliveries.

Contact: Machine-Ability Ltd..

Meaner Road. Loscoe. Derbyshire.
Tel: 07737 3380. Telex: 836461.

WHOLESALE CHOCOLATES

AND SWEETS
Pan counter trade/parr

traditional. Operating Midlands
area. Must be disposed of due to

rrorjinisaiiort.

Phone Mr. Burton 061-832 4624.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanentandlong term capital

for the successful private company.

Also a wide range
of banking services, indudingr-

Selective finance for property development
Commercial ana industrial loans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

For further information
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V7HE.
Gresham Tru*t Lui., Barrington House, Gresham Street. London ECjV THE

Tel: 01-6066474

Birmingham Office: Edmund House, Ncwhaii Street, Birmingham, B3 JEW
Tel:02l-l.WI277

75 NEW PRODUCT IDEAS FREE
Each Issue of Newsweek's “Nfew Products and Processes"

Newsletter reports on 75 to 100 of the most exciting new
products from around the world; includes complete information

on availability for manufacturing, sales, licensing. Special trial

subscription offer for 12 months (13 issues) is just USS100.
And if the first issue doesn't deliver the kind of ideas which
can mean substantial new business opportunities for your
company, simply write cancel on your bill and keep the issue

with our compliments. To subscribe or get more information
-write today on your company letterhead to:

NEW PRODUCTS AND PROCESSES
Newsweek House, Dept. MC26-11

' Wellington Street, Slongh SL1 1UG, England.

FINANCE FORTHE

DEVELOPING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour
factoringand I nvoice
DiscountingServices

ARBQTBMff FACTORS 1IB.

Breeds Pbce, HastingsTN34 3AB
ContaccS.EFfndi
TeJ. : 0424430924

The source of opportunities based on
tested and proven business systems.

FRANCHISE
WORLD

Brochurefrom James ffohse, 37 Nottingham Road,
London SWl-7 7EA. Tel: (24-Jrour) Ot-767 1371.

"WANTED—
A sound b u&i nos s/ marketing brain
wih CAPITAL to Join frustrated -idiot

on blink ol great Mings Or SUICIDE.
SUBJECT—

'

A quality, versatile service in screen
printing/eignsrpoint of sale. etc.

ASSETS—
Large freehold premises with smoll
mortgage, -lots of established
customers.

REWARDS—
let's talk about them eoonl
Write Bax G.3429. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

FINANCE REQUIRED?
When your business needs funds
make sure you have the requirement
right. As corporate advisers Fourfold
Securities specialise in researching
and preparing applications lot

Finance and can mate recommenda-
tions an sveilsM e sources.

Telephone: 07-930 3779 or write
let further information to
Fourfold Securities Limned

55/58, Pali Mall. London. SWT.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
ACQUISITION

Large financial institution,

multi-branches, located in New
England area. USA. Principals

only. Write Box F.JQ87.

Financial Times,
ID, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIQUIDATION STOCKS
AND RETURN FROM HIRE

Shannon Lateral Filing Cupboards.
£27. -Office DMks-tre" x TV late

style, £50. Single Pedestal Deals 5
£36. Office Chairs from £10.

For inspection in ECf area
or details ring

Eric Clark or Brian North
"Commercial" 01-837 9663

Lists Available

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of

currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels wiih 'the same care end
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign flag.

Write Box G.3CS0. Financial Times.
70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY.

EQUITY PARTNER REQUIRED

with £60.000 for private

property company in Cornwall
specialising in small residential

developments.

Write Box G.342S,
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

SAUDI ARABIA
Manufacturers, Contractors

and Service omparty

Saudi company in Jeddah, with
excellent contacts and U.K. manage-
ment. undertakes joint ventures and

active representation.

Write Bor G.3437, Financial Time*.
iO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TURKEY-DECREE 17
International company wishes to

buy funds blocked under Decree

17 for a project in Turkey.

Write Box G3392.

Financial Times,

10, Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Subsidiary of an Overseas Company
located Midlands. Importer and

Distributor of

INDUSTRIAL RUBBER GOODS
Turnover year ending December 1977

Cl.lm. Pre-Tax profita £121.000.

I me rear lor sale. Confidential

enquiries to R. C. Banks Ltd., 57 '59

Brynn St.. St. Helens, Merseyside.

SPAIN INVESTMENT
A leading Spanish Merchant bank
offers lor sale or pan sale a fully

completed complex cf 120 bunga-
lows including pool, restaurant and
all amenities. Established and
proved Isnmg income. Finance
over up to 5 years available.

01-656 1460

i
VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall.

Bristol. The .newsletter that channel*
capital ra small businesses, investors or
entrepreneurs, ring 0272 3722 Z-

PAGE AIRWAY5, INC.
Rochester. N.Y., USA

FOR SALE OR LEASE
• SABRELINE.R 7SA
• DH-12S-1A
• GULFSTREAM 11

• 707-320C
• 727-100

Phone f716) 328-2720 Telex 974208

PLANT AND MACHINERY

AUG-Standby Power-
5 Kva to 1,000 Kva

• Push burton e*ecrrc wart Dr Automatic
Mains Fjilme generators

D E stock esrtvoehvery mou models

-

acuBRoyci.- Cummins barer and
Perkins ranges

Quality engineering and corrumssonino

• Very comrwnHve mces
Contact ur lor immadiafe quoUbon,
soee and aroctiure

Z0Z MIG. Group Ud
Marine and Industrial Generatcxs
CnurchWhatL Corner HU- LondonW4 ZRA
arotssajoearaac
Tele i 9 ibC-72 MiG urnden
CaoiL-s Eiecimgen London W<

YOUR OWN
ELECTRICITY
GENERATPRS
FOR HIRE

PARK-STANTON LTD.
01-594 3644

jpgra
liPi fi§H

GENEFtATORS
Over 400 sets in stock

TkVA-7D0fcVA
Buy wisely from the manufacturer
with lull atier-salcs service.

CLARKE GROUP
D1-9B6 3231

Telex: 897784

U.S. DRUG COMPANY
Midwestern U.S. manufacturer of ethical

pharmaceuticals and vitamin products under

private label Is available for acquisition.

Annual sales approach $10 million. Opera-

tions are profitable from modern facilities

which are in full compliance with regulations

of- the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

Inquiries by principals only should be made
to Box G3432, Financial Times. 10. Cannon

Street, London EC4P 4BY.

BAMFORD BUSINESS SERVICES

has dienes wishing to sell companies engaged in various

business including the following:

—

PRE5SURE VESSELS AND HEAVY FABRICATIONS,

IRON CASTINGS. GEAR PUMPS. MOTOR
DEALERSHIPS, CAPITAL TAX LOSS SITUATIONS

Please apply to:

—

Mr. H. R. Sykes, Chairman.

Bamford Business Services Limited,

Bamford, Sheffield.

FOR SALE
WELL-ESTABLISHED AND THRIVING
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY IN CHESHIRE

Centrally situated in excellent offices in the heart of

busy town. For sale for health reasons. For over 10
years this agency has built up a fine reputation for

the supply of temporary and permanent staff, also

business office services, and has excellent con-

nections extending many miles around the area.

Write Box 0.34311. Finanriu! Timed.
10, Caiman Street. f-XMP tHY.

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURING
RIGHTS, DRAWINGS
AND TOOLING OF

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRIC VEHICLES
For further information

please contact

Mr. A. R. Houghton or

Mr. M. P. Fillmore

01-242 9451

FOR SALE
NURSERY/GARDEN CENTRE

IN HAMPSHIRE
As a going concern, on 40 aero site
on major trunk .mad with large
modem manager's- house. Turnover
£90.000 with substantial potential
tor further development.

Principals only to MMG (UK).
37 Upper Grosvenor Street,

London w.l.

FABRICATION ENGINEERS
NORTH EAST

Welt established company serving
mining, construction, steel, ship-
building and other industries. Good
fabrication, machine and assembly
shape T/O £700.000 P.A.

Write Box G 3431, Fin«nci«l Times,
10, Cannon Street. ECeP 4BY.

Wholesale Silverware
A ma|&r public cumpanv .is pail ol

its raiinnuli^anon programme is

planning iti sell one oi its subsi-
diary companies. The turnover is

£500.000 p j. which it achieved by
distributing and retailing silver-

ware There are warehouse facili-

ties in the north ot England and
two ret.nl outlets one oi which is

m London. and concessionary
arrxnuemunn m b number o<

deoa itment.il stores in the UK.
Wrile Bux G.3426. Fmancial Times,

in. Cannon Sireei EC4P 4BY.

BINGO COMPANY
FOR SALE

The directors and shareholders of

this family company are prepared lo

dispose ol their business il an
nccepiable oHcr is mado.
The company is

.

situated in North

healthy connection, the assets con-
sist oi valuable Ircetiold and lease-
hold properties.

tVriic 8o< U 34 7?, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

G.R.P. BOAT-BUILDING/

MOULDING COMPANY
Good workforce, order boot and low
overheads Large workshop, water
frontage, Sot'ihampion Other busi-

ness interes's necessitate sale.
Please reply to Box G.J435. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED

Companies/iMesses
in Central/5ouch London. Surrey and Birmingham, with sales

between £25,000 and £500.000. are wanted by rapidly expanding
private company.

Purchase of whole or parr of equity considered for the following
activities: Retail Stationery. Licho/Thermo Printing. Publishing,

Law Agency. Finance/ Leasing.

All replies treated in strictest confidence. Write tp Managing
Director, Services to Lawyers Limited, Sardinia House, 52 Lincolns
Inn Fields. London. WC2A 3LZ.

Precision Engineering

Company
A precision engineering company, preferably
based south of London, required with a turnover
of £50,000-£500.000.

A high degree of accuracy jn light engineering
and fitting is necessary but products are available
to expand the business.

Please reply to

The Chairman. 157 Sloane Street. London S.W.l

AIR CONDITIONING
A Public Company with considerable si-lcs e*peitise wishes to
acquire a majority interest in a m.mufociurer ol air conditioning
equipment.

Replies will be kepi strictly confidential.

Please write to Bo*
FL/5S8. c/o Hanway House. Clarit's Place. London EC2N 4BJ

SPECIALIST
PLANT HIRE
COMPANY

A specialist sub-conuucrpi in the
Civil Engineering field is seiLim to
extend ns activities, by uie vcn^is*-
tlon ol a Specialist Pfont Hite Com-
pany. Ideally iooUnq for

Existing Management to remain

Turnover under £l Million
Within SO miles radius of Reading

Underutilized yard
Principals only

Rapliea jnyltcd to Box G 3427,
Financial Timrp,

10, Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

MIDLAND BASED
GROUP
are seeking profitable medium-
sired

ENGINEERING
COMPANIES
who are users of steel.

Reply in complete confidence to

Box G.3436. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC-4P 4BY.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. slightly easier in slow early trade
Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

52.60 to £1—921% (92%

»

Effective $2.0210 492% (481%

»

' CONTINUED CONCERN about
interest rates and depressing

international news Kept Wall
Street easier-inclined yesterday
morning in further slow trading

The Dow Jones industrial

Average lost l.Sl more in S21.47

at 1 pm. while the NYSE All

Common Index was 4 cents lower

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

Tor this edition.

at S54.S4 and declines led gaining
issues by about a six-to-fivu

margin. Turnover amounted to

14.70m shares, against last

Friday's 1 pm level o£ 15.24m.

Analysis said that domestically,

the main concern among
‘ investors is the fear of spiralling

interest rates, while worries over
higher oil prices and the Cbina-
Vietnam conflict are also keeping
investors out of the market.

Reports that Venezuela is

raising its fuel oil prices by
between $2.10 and S2.51 a barrel

Trora March 1 helped to dampen
market interest.

Cuming stocks strengthen ed
against the trend. Caesar’s

World gained 4 \ to $431, Bally

NEW YORK st

Abbott Labs

Manufacturing 32J to $61, active

Ramada Inns Si to Sll £ and
Hurrah's SI to $233.

Iroquois Brands lost SJ to

S2S; despite reporting higher
earnings.

Boeing shed SJ to $65.',. Iran

said that it will probably drop
options on five Boeftlg 747

jumbo jets.

Dr. Pepper were off SJ at

1,393.4 at noon, while Papers Oils rose initially, but closed par™-
gained 1.01 at 160.83 and Oils lower on the day after buying
and Gas 1.7 at 1.976.0. Golds, in spent its force. Bourse
contrast, retreated 18.0 to 1.598J»,
while Banks shed 0.43 ta 311.68.

The Real Estate Index climbed
nearly 59 points as Daon
Development, rose lj to CSUt,
Trizec C$1 to CS20J, and Nn-West
"A** i to CS16I.
Brascan “A," the most active

Germany

SI41 despite higher earnings for Toronto isue, put on £ lo CS21I

the fourth-quarter. The company
also announced that it is seeking

other companies for acquisition

this year.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 0.08 firmer at

162.63 at 1 p.m- but losses out-

sellred rises on the exchange by
a near uvo-to-one ratio. Volume
was down to 1.35m shares from
Friday's i p.m. figure of 2.09m.
Most active Araex issue Poly-

chrome jumped S> to $23.

on 122JS3 shares. The company,
which denied last week that it is

seeking control of Hudson's Bay
Oil and Gas, is itself the subject
of speculation concerning a
possible takeover bid.

Tokyo

Trading

After early firmness, the mar-
ket reacted to record mixed
movements on balance. Trading
was limited, with investors
mainly staying on the sidelines

Generally modest gains occur-

red In very light holiday trading.

Dealers said trading was almost
at a standstill, with, banks and
businesses closed in many parts

of West Germany because of
carnival celebrations. The Com-
merzbank index was unavailable
due to the holiday.

Electricals provided some of
the best performing stocks, with
Brown Boveri adding DM 4,

Siemens DM 2 and Varla DM 1.

Among Machine Manufac-
turers, Mannesmann gained DM 1.

and CHH DM L20.
Deutsche Bank rose DM 1-50,

pQ *_ Bank Nederland fell FI SJ>0 to
Tail* pi 352 following its announce*

Bourse prices mainly gained ment of a one-foMen rights issue

ground in a moderately active at FI 2S0 per share,

session. Brokers said the market TT -*r
had reacted favourably to last HOTlg IVOHg
Fridays announcement of a 0.9 A firmer tendency orevailed
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had reacted favourably to last Hoilg Kong HmoBnds •
, .

Fridays announcement of a 0.9 A firmer tendency prevailed Transport.. :iU9 Stt.ea !i^«.i92H. ,

per cent increase m French yesterday jn quiet tratting, senti- IIKIM ;
104.1a wms im.wim.6? W.S6- 104.09

rerail pnees. A nse of more ^enl helped by China? state* : ; ? I

iviSfprpd
Cnt had 3611613111 meat that it plans no move into Ttjrilnflivol • :n s&<H02i,9902Uttin.6»ocen expected.

the Vietnamese flatloads. How- °°° 3f
I

42*”0 ' ' '
1 « »

Despite the labour unrest in ever tfic low turnover partly ...

»

28.83 tow bxv.so
the French steel industry. Metal

reflccted investor cauiion ahead Paythl9h

45 iM.Si lM.5? 104,56
;

104.09 1W.* JNUJf •. W.M

190 »,»4021,9902UW: *3,529 ~
\
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practically
of tomorrow’s Hong Koog Budget.

firmer, with brokers unable to HanS o*
nj! iJSu* after fall-

sr iwssgsi'Ts

Fab. 19

observed among Banks, Foods
and Stores, however.

Aquitaine advanced 12 to
FFr 459, Dumez 14 to FFr 521.

Michelin “B" 22 to FFr 1^)22,

Poclain 4.5 to FFr 152.5 and

Resorts Inter- in the absence of fresh market
national is still halted. A decision factors. The Nikkei-Dow Jones
on the company's application for Average was just 0.88 up on the

a permanent casino licence is day at 6.0S9.12. while volume
expected to be made later in the

day by New Jersey authorities.

Canada
Share prices were mixed with

a slight bias to higher levels at

midday yesterday after reduced
but fairly active trading.
The Toronto Composite Index

was a marginal 0.6 harder at

came to 180m shares, compared
with last Friday's 210m.

Non-ferrous Metals, on antici-

pated good earnings prospects,
found support, while there was
selective buying in Electricals.
Dowa Mining rose Y6 to Y256.
Nippon Mining Y2 to Y170.
Victor Y-M1 to Y1.140 and Mitsumi
Y6 to Y546.

but Bayerische Vereinshank
declined DM 2.'

Ruetgerswerke climbed DM
1.50 in Chemicals, while in

Stores, Kars tadt were similarly

higher.
On the Domestic Bond Market,

Public Authority issues con-

tinued to stabilise with gains of

up to 15 pfennigs being recorded.

Vereinshank Telemecanique 11 to FFr 740.

The Regulating Authorities were trials index receding 32! to 315.5.

~ lug 9219 last Friday^ rallied 4.51WHS . cr t ]

7

FoodS Hongkong Bank gained 40 STANOARP AND POORS

cents to HK81S.10 aFter news ' 7~

™T
.° that it has completed the sale F

r t Si’ o£ its Bank of Call-
|

iq fl5rnia subsidiary to the Central

wo “ Bank of Oakland. Jtaduatfis- 1

iTy on Jardine Matheson held steady (OomDosite
at HKSU.40, while Hongkong •

r turn and Hongkong Electric each .°
added 10 cents at HKS7.50 and
HKS5.45 respectively.

tnd.div. yield
Son Hung Kai Securities gained —r -

.
2 cents to HKS1.90 ahead of 1978 «nd- p/e Ratio

p back results, but Hang Seng Bank,
th the despite higher proQts, lost HK$1
Indus- t0 HK3194. W.YS.E. all i

ind. dtv. yloW 5,

.Yew ego tappfQK

e.13

Beghlu-Say. however, shed 30 M lV nlr Z
centimes to FFr 125.20 despite

a “

“

13TS tun'- i-Sdu
1

1

5S75SSTSS
HKS5.45 respectively.

Swif7Pr!s>n(T Bun Hung Kai Securities gainedjwiuenana
2 cents to HK91.90 ahead of 1978

Shares continued to slip back results, but Hang Seng Bank,
on reduced volume, with the despite higher profits, lost HKS1
Swiss Bank Corporation Indus- t Q HK8194
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(nd.div. yield %

Long Gov. Bond Yield

M-V g-E. ALL COMMON

Fob, at

5.07

Fob. 14

Msh and Foihi L.
F«b.a3Fen.asy«b,%t: »

able to sell DM 29.6m nominal a trend of
of paper in Frankfurt, against out of an earl
DM 6.5m sales last Friday. Mark stock market.
Foreign Loans, however, were declining bond
lower. by dealers as

A trend of investors moving
out of an earlier u overbought ”

stock market, because of a

Australia
With markets lacking fresh

Fob.. Feb. Fob-: Fob- -

.-S3 I 22 21 1 20 : High I Low

declining bond market, was cited Overseas orders, stocks showed
by dealers as one major factor no die®*" trend yesterday in sub-

64.BB 55.20 65.3856.7. 60.M
j

«g»

Ai r products..

Alcoa
Alleg- Ludium...

aim* Chaimors... 30 M ;
30>n

AMAX
;
50 50

Amerada Hess. . . 28 1- < 28 >3

Amer. Airlines.. 12 12
Amer. Brands.... 493* 491*
Amer. Bnoadc'sL 36^ 36ig
Amer. Can 35 is 35U
Amer. Cyanam id 25 24 .'a

Amer. Dist. Tel . 23 <» 24
Amer. Elect. Pow 21 u 21 ^
Amer. Express . 28'i 28^
Amer.HomeProd 27 in 27U
Amer. Medical.. 26;$ 28 1*

Amer. Motors..... 5L» 5ia
Amer. Nat. Res - 36->i 37
Amer. Standard-. 42

1 4 42 1$
Amer. Stores .... 42;g 421$
Amer. Tel. & Tel-. 61:* 62fe
Ametek-. 30 U 30
AMF.. lfilj 161^
AMP 30 ii 31 Ab

Ampex 15 15
Anchor Hocking. 28 28
Anheuser Busch. 25U 25>;
Armco 20 1B^«
A.S.A. 25ij 25 a

AsameraOil 16‘a 16^8

Asarco. 18U 18ia
Ashland Oil 37^ - 37i 4

Atl. Richfield 5Baa 60<x
Auto Data. Pro. - I 29 2S><
AVC BU 8i>
Avco IB'>a 20q
Avon Products... 46 ij 47
Balt Gas Elect- 851: 1 25*
Bangor Punta. .. EOij

.
2013

Bank America. .. E4ia 24»s
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 33;a 33;z
Barber Oil 26 1» . B6'a
Baxter Travenol. 3Bia 36t*
Beatrice Food. ... 22i* 22^
Bect'n Dick'nson 32->« 33 '1

Bell & Howell 15 5* 15*
Bendix 371- 37 V
Benguet Cons 'B 3* 3^
Bethlehem Steeh 21* 22
Black & Decker.. 18; s 19
Boeing 65 '« 66>S
Boise Cascade.. 3H*

,
31*

Borden 25 25ia
Borg Warner. . . 29 28i*
Branufflnt. 11 LI
Brascan 'A' 17 J? 171«
Bristol Myers 33* 34i;

B. Pet A Drit R...
;

1954 i 19i2
Brockway Glass. 17>g - 17io
Brunswick. • 13i* : 13*j
BucyrusErle - 18V )

181*
Bulova Watch- ... 9>'a 9>«
Burlington Nthn.' 39-« 1 39*
Burrough . . . . 65* ' 651]
Campbell Soup 33>s i 33 U
Canadian Pacific 21<4 . 21U
Cana- Randolph 10»4 1 10-q
Carnation 25 U ; 25

U

Carrier ft Gener. ll<a 1 UN
Carter Hawley ..

;
IS* 15V

Caterpillar Tract 59*
j
59 14

CBS 52i a 52
Celanesa Corpn- 42

' 42j»
Central ft S.W.. 15* - 15-'i

Certalnteed 17i 3 • 17 t 8
Cessna AircrafL. 17

\
17

Champion Inter . 21* 21*
Ch'se Manhattan' 29 >« {

29
Chemical Bk. NY, 37v 1 37*
Chesebugh Pond 1 22* . 22Ja
Chessle System... 27'. B ! 27*
Chicago Bridge .

46V 1 46*
Chrysler g* !.10
Cine. Mllacron. 33'; 33's
Citicorp 23 't 23U
CitiesService 55i- 56
City Investing..

. 15k: • 15*
Cleveland Cliff . • 29>« ' 29V
CocaColn 42 J* 42*
Colgate Palm.. . 16* 16*
CollinsAikman 9 9 'a

Columbia Gas 27* EB
Columbia Piet- 20 £Oig
Com.lnsCo.ofAm' 16'=

j

16*
Combustion Eng.. 34*

,
34*

Combustion Eg. 9-u 1
10

C'M'wth Edison- 26V ; 26.v
Comm. Satarlite 39 1 40K
Computs rScienc 1H» 1 llfn
Conn Ufe ins . . 34., 1 35
Conrac 13 n

f

15 ia
Con. Edison NY.. 24* ; 24*
Consol Foods 23i:

;
251a

Consol Nat. Gas..- 38* 38*
ConsumerPower. 22* 1 22 >3

Conti nentalGr- p 26* I 26V
Continental Oil...

1 30i: I 30*
Continental Tele 15* 1 15*
Control Data . . 31 I 31*
Cooper Indus ' 48* ; 49*

Feb Feb. Corning Glass..... 53* S55s
23 22 CPC Int'mationa •31* 61*— Crane Natf ea-,3 29*

31 31* Crocker 26* 27*
17* 17* Crown Zellarb'h. 34* 34
20>a 21 Cummins Engine 34* 35
41* 40* Curei&a Wright.... 1475 14*
26*
36*
52*

26*
36*
52* Dana 28 28

16 163a art industries 38* 3a*
16* 16* Deere 35* 36*
31* 51* Del Monte 46* 48*
21* 21* Deltona U 11*
30* 30* Dentsply InL 155* 15*

Diamond Shmrk. 20*
! 20V

Digital Equip 50* . 51*
Disney 1Wait; 38*

,
38V

Dover Corp'n . ... *6* t 46*
Dow Chemical .. 25t, 25*
Dravo 26* 27
Dresser 38* 37 re

Dupont - . 132Je 133*
Eagle Pitcher..... 20* : eosa
East Airlines 7>i B
Eastman Kodak. 61* 62 >s
Eaten • 36* 562e

E. G. ft G 275, ; 28
El Paso Nat. Gas.! 17* 17
Eltra.

;
29is

,

29

5

a
Emerson Electric' 33* 33*
EmeryAirFreight; 17; 3 . 18*
Em hart -

1 34* . 34*
E.M.I. 2* 2 V
Engelhard 35 . 35js

Johns Manville... 23*
JohnsonJohnson 68
Johnson Control. 20J«

Joy Manufacturg 30*
K. Mar Corp 23*
Kaiser Alumini’m 19
Kaiser Industries 2*
Kaiser Steel 24*
Kaneb Services.. 14Va
Kay 14v
Kennecctt 2558
Kerr McGee 51*
Kidde Walter 28*
Kimberley Clark 46&a
Koppers 185$
Kraft 47*
Kroger Co 37*
Leaseway Trans. 215s
Levi Strause...-— 41*
Libby Ow. Ford. 24*

Feb
23

Feb
22 Stock

> Feb
j

23 i

48* 49* Woolworth ...j 19*3 -

35* 36 Wyly 4*e |

65* 56* Xerox ...; 66*8
'

22*8 22* Zapata —! 13*
;

36* 56* Zenrth Radio.. ...' 13 is
54* 34*. U-S. Treaa.4%'80 t9S*

j

for the now four-day-old down- dued trading.
'

trend. One dealer noted that- as However, EZ Industries pro- 1C0KTR~FiAI*

bond prices were falling and vided a bright feature, advancing
future coupon rates were 20 cents to A$3>45 ahead of

Issues Traded..'I ifSO -1.843
Rises 44B 1 4®*
Fan*. ™.; Ml.i 930
Unchanged r 454

;

46S
New Highs : —

;
13

New Lows — • I®

18«8 . 18*
47* 47*j
37* 37J*

215s 22
4iie 4i=w
2438 24*

Esmark 25* ; 26
Ethyl 22 7a i 22 t 8 .

Exxon 50* . 50*
FairchildCamera 1 29*

j
29*

Fed. Dept. Stores 31* i 31*
Firestone Tire ... 1 13*
FsL NaL Boston . 26* i 26*
FlexiVan 14* 14*
Flintkote 28*

|
28*

Florida Power ... 32* : 52*
Fluor 33 : 33^4

F.M.C. 23*, 23*
Ford Motor . .. 40* j 405«
Foremost Mek. .. 18 . 18*
Foxboro 30* i 30*
Franklin Mint..— 613 :

. 7*
Freepost Miners. 36. 3 : 37*
Fruehauf 27* ! 27*
Fuqua Inds 9* 0*

Gannett 41* 1 41*
Gelco 25 se I 25*
Gen. Amer. tnv... 10

J
10

G.A.T.X 25* 25da
Gen. Cable 15* 16
Gen. Dynamics.... 31 31
Gen. Electrics 40* 47*
Gen. Foods 33* 33*
General Mills 26* 26*
General Motors.. 545a 1 54*
Gen. Pub Util 17s# ' 17*
Gen. Signal 26 j 25*
Gen. Tel- Elect.... 28* S8*
Gan. Tire 25 25*
Genesco 4i* 4*
Georgia Pacific.- 2B

|

28*
Geosource 29j® 29^
Getty Oil 40 J 40

Gillette
:
25* 35*

Goodrich B. F-... 18* : 18*
Goodyear Tire. ... 16* !

17
Gould

1
27 • SB*

Grace W.R. 86* . 26*
GrLAUanPacTea 7* • 7*
Grt. North Iron-. ' 25* ; 25*
Greyhound 11*

,
11 73

Gu|f ft Western. 14* • 14*
Gulf Oil

I
23* : 24

Halliburton.
;

S3*
;
64

Hanna Mining. ...i 34 ;
34*

Hamischfeger... 18* 1 13 *
Harris Corpn ! 27

j
26*

Heinz H. J 1 40*
,
41

Heublein < 2Bi\ [29*

Hewlett Packard 86* 1 86*
Holiday Inns. 16* : 17*
Homestake 35*

]

55*
Honeywell 65*

:

67*
Hoover 10*

|
1C*

Hosp-Corp. Amer 37 * |
28

Houston NaLGas 26*
1
26*

Hunt 1PI1.A) Chm 16* 15
Hutton 1 E.F.i 1 15do 15*
I.C. Industries.-

!
26 * • 25*

1NA i 39* l 39*
Ingersoll Rand -1 47*

;
49

Inland Steel . 35* 35i>
Insllco ‘ 12 1 11*

IBM 302* '303*
llnl. Flavour........ 22* 1 22*
Inti. Harvester 373j ! 38*
Inti. Min ft Chem 43* 1 42*
Inti. Multiroods -1 18j, • IB*
Inco . 18* 1 19*
Inti. Paper.. .. 4Ue :

41*
Inti. Rectifier 11* 11*
Inti. Tel ft Tel.. 27*

,

27*
Iowa Beer 42* ‘ 42*
III International.,1 30»e II
Jim Walter . 27 27t g

Liggett Group....' 37* ! 36*
Lilly tEJii 50* 1 50*
Litton Industries: 20*

J
20*

Lockh'ed Alrcrfb 2039 205a

Lone Star Ind’sts 22*
|
22*

Long Isl'nd Ltd ..! 17n
|

17*
Louisiana LandJ 24*

;

24*
Lubrizo - 42 *

j
43*

Lucky Stores 1 15 1 16
MacMillan 12 * 12*
Macy R.H 33* ! 33*
Mtts. Hanover ...> 31* 1 31*
Mapco I 29ag

J
29*

Marathon Oil
. _ 59

,
59*

Marina Midland. 15* ;
15*

Marshall Field ...• 161a 1 16*

May Dept. Stores: 23 ja
j

2358
MCA

J
44* ,

44*
McDermott ! 20 * .

20*
McDonnell Doug.' 28*i ; 29*
McGraw Kill ! 26* I 28*
Memorex 31* I

33-.
Merck. 655a 1 65*
Merrill Lynch

,
16* i 16 jg

Mesa Petroleum.; 36* 37*
MGM ' 21Js 22*
Minn MingftMtg 58* 5BSn
Mobil Corpn ' 72ia 72*
Monsanto 46* 47*
Morgan J. P. ..... 44 44*
Motorola 36* I 36*
Murphy Oil 48 143*
Nabisco 23 sc 1 23*
Nalco Chemicals 30* < 30*
National Can - ib* 18a«

Nat. Distillers— 19*
Nat. Service Ind.. 16*
National Steel 32*
Natomas 46.*
NCR. • 64*
New England E.. 22*
New England Te- 35*
NiagaraMohawk 14*
Niagara Share..-. 10*
N. L. Industries -.' 21*
Norfolk ft West'n- 22 f*
North NaL Gas. 37*
Nthn. States Pwr 24*
Nthwest Airliner, 26
Nth w'st Bancorp 24
Norton Simon 157g
Oockfent'l Petrol 19
Ogilvy Mather.... 21*
Ohio Edison 16*
Olin 17*

19* 19*
16* 16
32* 32*
46*

,
47*

64* ' 65*
22* ‘ 22*
35*

,
35*

14* . 14*
10 * ;

10*
21* ! 21*
2278 ; 23*
37* : 38*
24* : 24*
26 ;• 25*
24 j 24
1574 * 15*
19 19*
21 *-; 21*
16* : 16*
17* ; 177s

Overseas Ship.... 217a
j

21*
Owens Corning...! 26* 27
Owens Illinois-. . 19* ' 195s
Pacific Gas I

25 : 34*
Pacific Lighting.; 20* ! 20*
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg...

1
20*

;
205s

Pan Am World Air; 6* • 6*
Parker Hannifin.. 25* ; 25*
Peabody Inti. 21 ; 21*
PannPw.&L ... 203,

,
20*

Penney J. CL ' 30* : 31
Ponnwalt 313,

|
32*

Pennzoll
j

33* • 33*
Peoples Drug 10*

|
10*

Peoples Gas.... 33*
;
33*

PepsiCo 24* ; 24*

Perkin Elmer 28*
Pnzer 30
Phelps Dodge .... 277g
Philadelphia Ele. 16

*

Philip Morris ... _ 66*
Phillips Petro'm. 52*
Pillsbury 33*
Pltney-Bowes.... 24
Pittston ' 19*
Plessey Ltd ADR., 31*

Polaroid 43*
Potomac Elec. .. 131,
PPG Industries • 27
Procter Gamble • 81*
Pub. Tor. Elect .

22*
Pullman 32t&
Purox 16*
Quaker Oats 23*

Royal Dutch ' 635g
1
63*

RTE 10*
;
10*

Ross Togs ' 10* 10*
Ryder System : 22* 22*
Safeway Stores-' 421s (

42*
St. Joe Minerals.. 26* 27
St Regis Paper...' 30* I 30*
Santa Felnds- 34* i 33*
Saul Invest 7* -7*
Saxon Inds- ‘ 5 1 5*
Schiltz Brewing..' 10* < 10*
Schlumberger.-. 1037b ;101*
SCM ’ 17* ! 17*
Scott Paper 167s n*
Scovil Mrg 19* 19*
ScudderDuoCap 1 8* 1 8*
Sea ' on tain er.—; 21*

j
22

Seagram 29* - 29*
Searle >G.D.) 12 12*
Sears Roebuck- 1 2058 i 20*
SEDCO J

26* ; 2653
Shell Oil - 33* j 32*

. Shell Transport. 51* ' 51
Signal. : 22

J
22

Slgnode Corp 32 * 3178
Simplicity Pat ..

. IX* I 107B
Singer • 13* 13*
Smith inter. 45* 1 47
Smith Kline 86 ‘ 85*
Sclltron 3* 1 3*
Southdown. 42* ' 42*
Southern Cal. Ed. 27

j
Z67B

Southern Co 13*
j
13*

Southern Nat Res, 35* 1 35*
Southern Pacific 27* ’ 27*
Southern Railw'y- SO* | 50*
Southland 26*8 26*
S'w't Banshares. 24* 24*
SperryHutch 15* 15*
Sperry Rand. 46* 47
Squibb 34 33 *
Standard Brand. 245a 24*
Std.OilCaliforaia 45* 45*
Std. Oil Indiana.. 55Sg 56*
Std. Oil Ohio 49 49*
Stauff Chemical. 39 39*
Sterling Drug .... IB* 16
StorageTechntgy 31* 32*
Studeba er. as* 28*
Sun Co 43* 44*
Sundstrand. 23 25*
Syntex. 347g 35
Technicolor 11* 11*
Tektronix 52* 52
Teledyne .*113* 113
Telex 5 5*
Teneeo 29* 30

TesoroPetr'Ieum 9* . 10
Texaco 245s ! 24*
Texasgulf -83* :

24
Texas Eastern... • 38* ! 39
Texas Inst'm 80*

.
80*

Texas Oil ft Gao.. 34* . 35*
Texas Utilities.... 197B ' 19*
Times Inds : 39* . 40
Times Mirror ' 30* ( 30*
Timken 52 * ,

52
Trane

;
18*

;
ia

Tran. America...., 16* 16*
Transco 24ra 25
Tran. Union 1 30* I

30*
Tran-way Intrn... 20 1 20*
TWCorp 15* 15*
Traveers J 35* 33*
Trl-Ccntinpntal...- 17 " 17*

Triton Oil ft Gas.; 4* ; 47B
TRW 34* 34*
20th CenturyFoxI 35* 35
U.A.L. ' 345® 25*
UARCO ; 51* 51*
UGI I 18* IB
UNC Resources . : 20* —
Unilever

j
437g 43*

Unilever NV. • 61* 61
Unicn Bancorp...) 28 28
Union Carbide.. .. 37 37*
UnionCommeree! 8?B 8*
Union Oil Calif....- 60 60
Union Pacific 567a 56*
Uniroyal ' 6’e

j
6*

United Brands-... 9* : 9*
US Bancorp : 28* : 28*
US Gypsum 28*

j

8a>*
US Shoe .21 ! 21*
US Steel

;
23*

|

237g
UtdTech oologies 36*

|

36*
UV Industries.. . 32* 32*
Virginia Elect : 13S B ! 14*
Wagreen 25*

\
26*

Wallace- Murray.' 22* 1 22
Wamer-Commn..' 44* 45
Warner-Lambert 23*

,
23*

Waste-Man' merit 29 l 29*
Wells-Fargo 27* ,

27*
Weston Bancort. 24

.
24

Western N.Amer.' 25* : 29*
Western Union I77B : 17
Westing'be Elec. 17* ; 17*

USTreae4i^75r85 f78 * [78 *
U^. 90-day bills.' 9.41% 9.38i

CANADA

GERMANY

Abrtibl Paper. ' 185s
' 16* Suisse 25 to

Agm'co Eagle.—.• 7 1 6* Domestic
Alcan Aluminium! 43*

;
45* n»tT*u»t«d «

Aigoma steel. ; 27* : 28 rctreatea ov

Asbestos - :t47* ,t51 , j
Bank of Montraa; 25* ! 25* AmSteraaUl
BankNovaScotla! 24 J

24*
Basle Resources^ 6-00 • 6.12 Market 1

Bell Telephone...
|

64 ( 63* although D
Bow Valley ind..j 24 24*, were steady

BP Canada 1 233* ; 24* Dutch rising

Brascan _.f so*
j
21 Elsewhere,

Brinco :t7Sa 7*3

Calgary Power—] 40* «0*
Cam flo Mines.. ..' 14* : 1** NOTES: Oven
Canada Cement

j

12* * 18* exclude S prsn
Canada WUn. 9Sa oraohlruhthhi
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 28* ! 28* 4 DM 50 de
Canada lndust...;f21*

j
22* stared, yields

Can. Pacrfic 25* 25:? plus UK
Can. Pacific IrrvJ 243* 24* % Pta 500 dc
Can. Super OiL... 81* I 81 stated.
Carling 0'Keefe.j S.12

j
5.13 4^ QKr ICO d<

Cassiar Asbestos- 10 1 10* stated.

jggff
‘

: ItI iSSS'JSA
STe' Smum:;: ?l

s
1
12* ff^SSSSS

9

Consumer Gas... 183*
;
18* *“sl*ns'0"-

Coseka Resource; 7* |
7*

Costain ’ 13*
;
13*

Daon Devef i 10* 19* GERMANY 4
Denison Mines 22*

I
22*

Dome Mines 103* 105
DomePetroleum'llO* ,'1J1 Feb. 26
Dominion Bridge 31 i 31
Domtar ' 25* I 25*
Dupont

i
' 173a ; 18 AEG

Faioon'ge Nickel; 40* 40*
. Alli&nzVeraiciw

Ford Motor Can-: 70_ ;t70 .

Genstar- • 583*
]
39*

GisuitYeirwknife 13* 13*
GulfOikrfCanada 40* 40* SJTOiSSSii*:
Hawker Sid.Can. 10 10
Hollinger 4i .+ 41 S2SMS5Sfc"

Home Oil A’ 47* I 47* SSStar Sw2l'“
Hudson BayMng. 23J« 24
Hudson Bay.. 22* 22* Degiwsa-

US0" oil 4 G
“i Sr* ' it* SSSSs-sss;!=<a 387 ! 59

Imperial Oil 267B , 27 gSCjSSSL*:
lnco. 1 22Ss ! 23 Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd....

Indal 13* 14 Harpener.
Inland Nat Gas..: ll* . 11* Hoechst -
int’p.v. Pipe Line] 17 iB ; 17* Hoeseh^
Ka/ser Resource. 17* 17* Horten ......... .. .

Laurl Rn. Corp.. - ,tlO* und Sal2. :
-

Loblaw Com. *B‘ 4.45 4.40 Karstadt
McMill n Bload’l. 22*

;

23 Kau**,°*
Marks ft Spencer 8* |

8* KlocknerDM.1IK
MasseyFerguson 1234

j
12* KHD....

McIntyre 32* 32* Krupp DM.100..
Moore Corpn 35* 35* J-*™?®

—
Mountain Stats R 3.60 3.50 Lo’brau DM. IOC
Noranda Mina... 43* 45i» Lufthansa
Norcen Energy...] 17* !

17* M.A.N..
Nth. Telecom

,
43*

;
44* Mannesmann....

Numac Oil ft Gas< 27* . 28* Metallges .

OakwoodPetro'pj 5^5
[
5.25 Munchener Rck

PaciflcCopper M. 1.82 l 1.73 Neckemuuin....

I

Preuss'gDMIOO
RhelnWestElect
Schertng..^ 1

Siemens 1

expected to be- set higher, stock
yields were becoming less
attractive.

Ciba-Geigy lost 35 to SwFr 1,255,
Nestle Bearer 40 to SwFr 3^530.
AJusuisse 35 to SwFr 1.395 and
Oerlikon Buehrle 30 to
SwFr 2,550.

Among Banks. Union Bank
shed 20 to SwFr 3^90 and Credit
Suisse 25 to SwFr 2,335.

Domestic and Foreign Bonds
retreated over a broad front

Fab. ! Feb. r Feb.
J
Fob. "

j
23 ! 22 | 21

j
20

;
Htflh

i 255.20 2S6JS 258.431 255.34 ! 2JB.43 GEMI" I

| 2WJ5 238.14 288.831 K7J? j
238.83 l2L2.'i9; ,

152.30
110.82 ttOrtl

interim results, due this week, ..

* industrial

which are expected to show a sig- Combined , 287,.5 238.1* 288.83 1 him j .

nificant improvement because of camoosito ' is92.ff 1538.7; i588.i' ihh.«-, ia33.iCL2.Jsiv' 338.2

higher zinc prices after the — . : ;

AS6ffi,000 Ion
1
in the previous JOHAiraMUBS- •

j M4J j^ ] m7 rrfl. : lK.awj -
first half. ^^triai aSJSSjl SKI Sj i ww.3UM.-to? um.3 tiM,

Diamond exploration issue -
AndUnco rose 4 cents to 57 cents

, Feb Pm- ibt?-8 ,

on the strength of a promising ss -u>iie Htyh . tim- is ;w High
j
-w.

Copeton prospect.
^ Mmpanys

Anstralia^l 5S3.lt &***' 4**-j6 Spain («• •« **.!«

Gold
Industrial

288.6 288.5 S8*J 28SJ I
fTfl.IS. :

505.2 ! 304,1 402jJ i 483.8 lI8.~g.7J •

188.0 |WM)
184.3 <IW,

Feb Pra-

2S .unu
10T?6 1972-9

Hijrb • low
Ft*. “Fn- tS«d6
IS ; viijtri •' Ifigk ! 'W.

'

luiuiiuuu miu uu uie cuniuanjs -77—-
.

Copeton prospect. Anstralia^l
' Peko-Wailsend put on 4 cents noMnm «:> wj.64 1C5.82 90.84

to AS5.S4, but elsewhere in the
ani«iam (sum <a-6>

Market was easier-inclined,
although Dutch Internationals
were steady to firmer, with Royal
Dutch rising FI 1.00.

Elsewhere, however. Algemene

Uraniums sector, Queensland Denmark! “
Mines retreated 40 cents to' '

AS2J95.
Franee ittl

Central Norseman Gold, Oaxmanyi::)

AS23.50. relinquished 50 cents of „ „ .

its recent advance, while Holland <»§>

Western Mining shed 5 cents to Hour Kong
AS2.15. (W

penxaarki “ 95.27 85-32 OSj* .
eTLCB

,
(U S) *30* W»

IlJ 7LT
JSS . ss

i." ^
HoC-dna so-= ^

;
,K 84.

Hon? Song 5H.tf 506^5 701.70 3*»j»

(»1 l4.Hi:tL5:«

jfCV 76^3- 7S-b4

i2sm
1

ao.-li

Spain i«> <ri M.;a knurr
'
«j»- j .

W.-&W -
Swndon i«5J» 575.75 ««UU saif - •.

.

• (8^1 . (3'taL I,

Switrartdt Vilirf
,
512.7 UA.7 I 4r-lih'

.
. I

-

t)

Dec. T3S3. HAmsurilsm induwjuij
19m. Hang 5eng Bank 3f.-/ .. .

ii Bancs Coimn«ft«sts HnUapa 1972;'

a Tokyo Now SC */!&&. 6 Siraiik'

Twnoa 1966. c Ctoaod. a Otodrat ST .
'

30 '12/77. • Stockholm taduuml Ulfti.
f Swiss Sank Corporation . u UD#n^>. - -

abta. «
'

T-

NOTES: Oversows prices shown below « Cents, d Dividend alter pending rights Jap*® *“> 4a)ji 4o)^9
(811?*

exclude S premium. Bolgian dividends
are oiler withholding tax.

-ajei|s ja<j a -onss; duos jo/pue
I Francs, a Gross div. *A. h Assumed

4 DM 30 dmom. unless otherwise dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,
stated, yields based on net dividends L- Alter local taxBs. m 7. tax free,
plus tax. n Francs ineludlna Unilac div. p Nam.
8f Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise Q Share split, s Div. and yield exdude

Kr ICO denom. unless otherwise « Unofficial trading.
t Indicated div.

r Minority holders
stated. only, ir Merger pending. 'Asked, t Bid.
4* SwFr 5C0 denom. and Bearer shares $ Traded, t Sailer. ^ Assumed, xr Ex
unless otherwise stated. ? Y50 demon, rights, xd Ex dividend, xe Ex scrip
unless otherwise stated. $ Prico ct time issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since

unless otherwise stated. ? Y50 demon, rights, xd Ex divi
unless otherwise stated. S Prico at time issue, xa Ex all.

of suspension, a Florins, b Sehilfm'js. increased.

1

{SL-l'iB Mill

Sincapuretf) 546JW 546.54 tWad liaJJO

__ _lMrl»

Indices end baso dates {ell baM
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
00: Standards and Poors>-10: and
Toronto 200~1.000: the Iasi named
based on 1975). 1

t Exctudinq bonds.
4 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities^ 40 Finance and 20 Transport:
4 Sydney All Ordinary, -j Belgian. SE
31/12/63. •"Copenhagen SE .lri/73
Tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank ' Diamond Sham.

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS \
Chengs

Stocks Closing on ‘

traded pnen -. dov :.
-

Polaroid' US6.000 43V - -Shi
BaHy Mfg 254.800 5lV
Ramada inns ... 244.BOO 10* *-y
Cwmare World . 235.700 38% .•*-&
Revlon ,209.800 48V -r%
Sears Roebuck . 208.100 2CP, —
Ailoqheny Air.— 194 009 ft% *%-
Ga-Paeiftc 101,700 23
Am. Tej. ft Tel: 185.300 61% ~V
Diamond Sham. - -182.600 20*8.

1+

.

:+y,. r
.;.

"Price ;-f or Div. Yld
DM. - ft

AEG 66.4—C.4 — I
-

AllianzVersielt- 466 ; 32.8; 3J
3MW 286 +0.5 ,28.12 6.2
BASF 1 135 +0.9.X8.787.0
Bayer 136J +0.4 18.75! 6&
Bayer.Hypo - Z77J5+0.4 88.13 S.l
Bay. Vereinsbk- £86 -2 28.12 5.0
Commerzbank.. 206^+0.8 26A6 6.4
Conti Gummi„. 68.2 +0.1 — ; —
Daimler-Benz.... o09.5 -0.8 28.l2j 4^

TOKYO H

Asahi Glass....
Canon
Casio
Chinon

AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM

i*Price» + or i
Div. YW.

' Yon
; - ; S S

,+or
AutfcS '—

352
525 -3
859 |+S
370 ......

14 • £.0
IBll.X ACMIL (85 ©ants)
85 • 2.4 Acrow Australia.— '

20,2.7 AMATILfZ—
18 > 1.6 Ampol Exp(oration -
13 1 1.1 Ampol Petroleum..^....;
12

;
2.3 Assoc. M|nerNs;.V....7...,

28 1 2.9 Assoo. Pulp Paper
35

j
2-8 AssocXonJbdustiies.

«l 2-4 AJNJ. -U- 1

30
[

OJ Audimco ......—

:

15 OJJ Aust Foundation Inv-
|— j- Aust OU ft Gas

20
1
2-4 Bamboo Crook Gold..

15 j 2.6 Blue Metal Ind -jn a a Boral..—..-.-.-,. “!

Dal NlpponPrlrrti 555 ,+8
Fuji Photo ! 662 -,2

309.5 -0.8 ZB.lli 4JS Ito Yokado- ...... 1.570- ^-60 30 I 0J»
841^-0.3 26^8 5.6 Jaccs...^ • 690 ..I IS 1 0^
163J 17.1810.5 JJLI 8,940 it..:.. J — I -
2805 -r 1.5 28.11 3J3 Kansai ElectPw 1,150- I—BO « 20 ( 0.4

Conti Gummi.— 63.2 +0.1 — ; —
Daimler-Benz.... o09.5 -0.B 28.l2j 4^
Degussa_ 3415-05 2658' 5.6
Demag 163.5 17.1310.5
Deutsche Bank. 88051 + 1.5 28.11 BJQ
DresdnerBonk.. 222.4+1.4 28. l? 6.3
Dyckerhoffze’t- 17l 9.38 2J
Gutehoffnung...' 22ZJrt-1.2 18LS» 4.1

Hapag Lloyd.—' 103 ;-2J;I4J6 6.9
Harpener. 147 +1 15.6S 5.4
Hoechst 134.7 -0.7:18.76 7.0
Hoesch 47.8—0Jt ,

— -
Horten —• 150

,
9.36 3.1

Kali und Salz.... 150 -1 .14.84, 4.7
Karstadt 328.3 + 1 JS 23.44 3.5
Kaufbof 249 +0.5 18.7* 3.8
Klockner DMtIDO 853+0.51 — : —
KHD 206.7+0.7(18.79,4.6

Hitaohi
;
269 ,+l

Honda Motora...i 479 —3
House Food 970 10
C-ltoh 1 254 ^-1
Ito Yokado-— 1,570

.
^60

«— cnrii
’ •

•

15 1.1
IS > 2.3
18 1 1.9

35
j
1JB

12 I 2.4

Krupp DM.100.. 92 -0.1 : —
;

—
Unde 284.6 25 . 4.4
Lo’brau DM.100 1,450 ; 25 8.6
Lufthansa 96 i+ojigja 45

Komatsu- I 349 ;+2

Kubota— • 287 •

Kyoto-Ceramic. 3^50 —30
Matsushita Ind^ 675. —1
Mitsubishi Bank, 335
Mitsubishi HeW 130 i+1
Mitsubishi Corp. 429

;

'+6
Mitsui &C0 2B1 —5
Mitsukoshi ! 505 1-3
Nippon Denso...,1,380

j
+ 20

Nippon Shinpan 750 +8-
Nissan Motors—! 696 +2
Pioneer..—. 2,300
Sanyo Elect.- ...) 295

;

Sok.su) Prefab- 1 771 +3

taw j+tUll Alfa Ur
tl.OO .— ASEAiK
12.28 { AUasCo
11.48 i+WI BUteruc

Borer*.

AGAAfi (Kr. 40k ; 103 —2
Air* UwdlKr.50; -134 \-i
ASEADCr.BOt M— 74.B - 2
AtlaeCa’coKr83 109 '+2

“n>rfb* l+’qrTDiv. Yid^
Kronor; — \Kr.1 X •

d 103 —a t
6

' iT?v
'

0 -134 :-J 6 . '4.8. -.

11.80 .—.
ta.35
11.80 ,-8,02

Canto _..t 180
CelTulosa. 1 24®
Eloc’lux'B'lKrSO 106
Ericsson B(Kr50 133

) 5241 J+OJi- -

t 180 ‘-8 ;6.7*r

13
:
2.6

-30 I 35 0.4
-1 : 20 : 1.5

10
;
1.5

+ 1 > 12 • d.a
+6 i 13 ; 1.5

:-:rd

10417 +044 Essefto tFroei—

|

11.01 ; ..... Fagerata. J
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EEC plan to

combat oak
wilt threat

THE EEC Plant Health Working
Croup lias proposed that new
regulations should be introduced
to prevent the spread of oak wilt
disease from North America to
Europe.

Britain has already taken pre-

cautions under tb.e Importation
of Wood and Bark (Prohibition!
Order 1977, but the effect of the
EEC proposals will be to extend
the conditions to cover square-
edged lumber.
The EEC Working Group is

proposing that all bark must be
removed in the country of
origin. Tben either the wood
must be free of sapwood or it

must be kiln- or air-dried to a

moisture content to be deter-
mined or it must be heat treated
by steam or immersion to
temperatures and for times to
be decided. Sterilisation by
chemical treatments has been
put aside until its effectiveness
can be verified.

September 1 has been set as
the target date for the introduc-
tion of the regulations.

Fall in world
grain crop
forecast
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD WHEAT and coarse
grain production could fall to

1.15bn tonnes this year, 4 per
cent cent below the 197S record
crop, according to a tentative
forecast by the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation
The prediction assumes that

there will be average weather
this season compared with the
outstanding growing conditions
that boosted yields last year.
The FAQ renort also noted that

grain output this year could be
cut by adverse weather hitting
winter plantings in China and
the Soviet Union; droughts -in

several southern hemisphere
regions and plantings cutbacks

in some exporting countries.

China could become the
world’s second biggest importer
of grains, and the largest im-
porter of wheat, this year
because of crop shortfalls and
rising demand, the report

added. It forecast that Chinese
imports will rise to 12m tonnes,

of which 9m tonnes would be
• The Canadian Government

said yesterday it has signed a
three-year agreement with
China for the sale of up to

10.5m tonnes of Canadian
wheat.
The agreement calls for ship-

ment of a minimum of 8.4m
tonnes—about 308m bushels

—

and a maximum of 10.5m tonnes
—386m bushels—in the three-

year period from August, 1979.

Intervention in NZ lamb

market confuses trade
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MEAT IMPORTERS, whole-
salers and retailers have been
annoyed and confused by
attempts by the New Zealand
Meat Producers* Board to stop
the recent slide in lamb prices.

While best-quality British

lamb is selling for around 66p a
pound at wholesale markets,
some New Zealand imports can
be had for as Little as 48p-
Seasoual changes in supply

patterns have been exaggerated
and disrupted by the hauliers’

strike which held up supplies

on the dockside, difficulties in

the slaughterhouses in New
Zealand, and the revolution in
Iran which led to the diversion

into Britain of large quantities

of middling quality meat.
The NZ Meat Board has in-

structed British agents to begin
stockpiling some of the surplus
lamb in a bid to ease the over-

supply and push prices up
again. The agents have been
told to build the reserve up to

10,000 tonnes by the middle of

March, and expert to have to

hold a further 5.000 tonnes in

April.
The importers hove com-

plained that if the board wants
to operate such market support

schemes it should run them at

its own expense.
Butchers, according to the

National Federation of Meat
Traders, strongly oppose all

artificial means of bolstering
prices by interference with the
free market.
Traders at Smithfieid said the

fall in prices had boosted
interest in New Zealand Iamb.

Price reductions had been a
little slow in reaching the con-
sumers, one wholesaler said, but
some benefits were now being
passed on.
As a result demand was

expected to pick up in the next
few days. A new-season promo-
tion campaign was also helping
to boost consumption.
Meanwhile, the trade has been

puzzling over a statement from
Mr. Colin Cullimore, managing
director of the Dewhurst retail

chain, who last week warned
shoppers not to be “ fooled " by
the appearance of “down-graded
old stock" in some shops. The
meat came from some 100,000
“secondary" NZ lambs diverted

from Iran.

Mr. Cullimore's company is

owned by the Vestey family

which has extensive interests in

all sectors of the NZ-UK meat
trade.

Robert Lindlcy writes from
Buenos Aires: Argentine meat
packers have petitioned the
Government to reintroduce
meat rationing as a means of
making available stocks for
exports “ laboriously won in

recent years."
In a note to Jose Alfredo

Martinez de Hoz, Economy
Minister, the Chamber of
Regional Packinghouses says
the Argentines’ per capita con-
sumption of meat rose Last year
to 96 kilos, 16 kilos more than
the average for the previous 20
years. The domestic consump-
tion of meat in Argentina is

higher than in any other
country.

Argentine ranchers mostly
appose meat rationing, arguing
that it always tends to force

them to kill off their herds and
use the land for other purposes.
It is calculated that the total

cattle population in Argentina
today is about 60m.

In their note to the Minister,
the mcatpackers admit the in-

conveniences of meat rationing—“it has negative effects for
the industry," one or them being
the suspension of slaughtering,

j

But. the chamber adds: “It is

a necessary’ lesser evil.”

Copper down, despite stocks fall
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES ended the day
lower on the London Metal

Exchange yesterday, despite a

bigger than expected fall in

warehouse stocks.

Prices fluctuated erratically

throughout the day, but finally

closed easier when the New
York market opened lower.

Silver prices also tumbled on
heavy speculate selling.

The fall of 6,125 tonnes in
copper stocks tonk total hold-

ings in the LME warehouses
down to 296.300 tonnes — the
first time they have fallen below
the 300.000 tonnes mark since

June 1975.
Tin stocks unexpectedly fell

by 155 tonnes, reducing total

holdings to 2,130 tonnes, when
an increase had been generally
forecast But after prices had
risen in early trading, reflecting

the strong increase in the
Penang market over the week-
end, persistent selling pressure
and -the easier trend in other
metals brought an easier close.

Lead stocks, as expected, fell

by 1,100 tonnes to 15,300
tonnes, and values held steady
an reports of further Russian

buying. Zinc stocks rose by
1,550 to 70.550 tonnes and
values declined in line with
copper.

Alumi nium stocks were mar-
ginally higher, up by 500 tonnes

to 13,775 tonnes. Prices lost

ground following copper despite

an announcement by Kaiser in

the U.S. that it was raising

primary ingot prices by an
average of 5 per cent effective

March 1.

LME silver holdings rose by
280,000 TO 21,700.000 ounces.

But the downturn in silver

values was triggered off in

New York where prices fell the

permissible limit dov/n of 20

cents a pound in early trading.

The March position, not sub-

ject to limit conditions, fell

even more sharply reflecting

nervousness about heavy
deliveries in the spot month
after the recent price upsurge.
At the same time specualtive
buying was discouraged by
higher margin requirements,
introduced yesterday.

Wool market upsurge
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

CROSSBRED WOOL prices rose
again at the Christchurch wool
sale yesterday, following the
sharp increases at the Auckland
and Australian auctions last

week.
Christchurch crossbred values

were between 2.5 to 5 per cent
up while merino wool prices
were 10 to 15 per cent higher.
On the Sydney wool futures

market values advanced

strongly, with the May contract
reaching 440 cants a kilo—the
lushest level for six years. This 1

reflected the strong tone at the
auctions last week with bullish

sentiment reinforced by the
China-' 'iotnarn conflict.

The Bradford wooltops price

rose another 2p to 2S4p a kilo

yesterday and has now risen by
16p since the beginning of this

month.

Laterally

in cocoa

market
By Richard Mooney

COCOA PRICES on the
London futures market staged
a strong rally In late trailing
yesterday.

An easier tone in the morn-
ing. partly reflecting nervous-
ness about the Iranian and
Vietnamese situations, pushed
the prompt March position
down the £40 permissible
limit at one stage. Bnt some
modest buying interest near
the close uncovered an over-
sold market situation; the
ensuing rise was fuelled by
chartist buying and U.S.
short-covering.

By the dose the May posi-
tion was quoted at £1,828.5
a tonne, up £14.5 on the day,
after declining to £1,786
earlier In the day.
Meanwhile delegates who

had been attending the inter-
national cocoa agreement
negotiating conference which
was adjourned in Geneva on
Friday confirmed that the
talks would be reconvened
well before the expiry of the
current agreement on Sep-
tember 39.

When the talks closed wide
differences still existed be-
tween producers and con-
sumers ou the levels at whieh
the buffer manager should buy
and sell cocoa. Producer dele-

gates wanted the “floor”
price to be set at S1.S6 a
pound bnt the consumers
favoured a formula under
which the minimum worked
out at 74 cents a pound.
However, International

Cocoa Organisation sources
said yesterday they felt an
agreement could have been
thrashed oat had more time
been available.

Sharp drop

in egg sales
By Our Commodities Staff

SALES OF eggs in super-
markets. -co-ops and grocery
shops fell by up to 30 per cent

in the four weeks to the middle
of February, according to

figures published by the Eggs
Authority which monitors the
market.
Consumption has begun to

pick up again, however, now
that the worst repercussions of

the lorry drivers’ strike have
passed.
During the period there was

an " official " price rise of about
9p a dozen, hut rates in the
multiole stores rose by as much
as lS-Ip.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Step towards better

financial security

THE INTRODUCTION of the
monitoring system for the
London Metal Exchange, which
started a three-month “ running
in" period yesterday, can be
viewed either as an important
step forward in self-regulation

or the first hesitant move to-

wards a full clearing house.

In any event it will provide
an early warning against pos-
sible financial problems and any
damaging chain reaction that
might follow.

The new system will record
ring-dealing members' “long”
and “ short " position (Le. pur-
chases and sales) via the com-
puted facilities provided by the
International Commodities
Clearing House. The records
will only show the ring mem-
bers' positions with each other
clients and non-ring members
are not included.

Figures will be supplied each
day to the independent “moni-
tor”— a professional company
unconnected with the LME, the
metal trade or the ICCH. Why
this arm's length approach?
Not entirely chauvinism, since
the " monitor-" is to have no
discretion and is to be a
recording angel only.

Disciplinary

procedure
It will push the red button

should occasion demand and
from that time onward the
LME's own internal disciplinary

procedure will take over in the
shape of a monitoring committee
drawn from the Board and com-
mittee members. This is effec-

tively little different from
present procedure. It suffers

the same disability in that it is

time-consuming, providing as

it does for the right of appeal

from a decision of the monitor-
ing committee to the full Board
and committee in joint session.

The permitted open indebted-
ness of each member is estab-

lished in relation to the.
company’s assets and financial
guarantees provided. Increases
in the open-indebtedness sum,
and correction of excesses over

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

it, are made in accordance with
a set scale and this gets pro-
gressively more severe up to
a swingeing pound-for-pound in
extreme cases.

The system takes into account
all deals done (and recorded)
on standard lmf contract terms,
including options. Deals matur-
ing up to three months and 14
days * forward go into the
indebtedness calculation. More
distant dates are simply noted

for inclusion ’ when they come
within the period.

Less flexible

and dearer
The hoary old question as to

whether - “owed to” and “owed
by"— purchaser and- seller

—

may justifiably be set one'
against the other and a net
result obtained has

1

been,
ingeniously dealt with for cal-

culation purposes only. But, the
fact remains though that should
there be any default, then with-
out any daily clearing the two
may not be set-off against each
other—this was made
abundantly dear In the British

Eagle v Air France case.

- Since the commitment limit is

to be based on assets plus the
total of guarantees put up, the
system may well prove expen-
sive to those who made over-

optimistic forecasts of likely

turnover or to all when, business
is slack. -

To this extent it appears both
dearer and less flexible than the
clearing house method of call-

ing margins only in the light of

net commitments to the market
as they arise. It seems a high
price to pay for retention of the
traditional LME non-assignable
principals’ contract, with dis-

cretionary, as distinct from auto-

matic, margin calls.

How this will affect the mem-
bers' attitudes towards . their
clients is uncertain. Presumably
a company, whose liability is

further from its LME “ceiling”
will be in a position to be more
lenient than another which is

already near that limit It is also

unavoidable, that—initially at

any rate—some members will be

in a much better position than

others to feed information into

ICCH computer. Those less for-

tunately placed will have their

own cost and administrative

problems here.

•Indeed, It seems inescapable

that monitoring will favour the
1

company, which is either finan-

cially strong in its own right or

which has access to strong finan-

cial backing from within its own
group- This admittedly covers

the great majority of present

ring-dealing members, hut is

bound to have an effect on
future admissions to the Ring-

It may prove an inhibiting

factor.

Experience alone will show
whether the proposed ratios of

open indebtedness to guarantees
will need revision, and whether
the gearing so far selected will,

prove to be too low.

It is even possible that some
sort of revision may be closer

at band than was at first-

thought. Members may be pre-^

sumed to have done their self-,

assessment exercise during the-

preceding months when prices*

for all metals, with the possible

exception of lead, were both*

lower and less erratic than they]

are now. -

Reassuring

critics

Cynics may say that the Metal;

Exchange would have done!

better either to manage the';

whole exercise in-house—-]

perhaps with its own. settlement-

house system along Chicago;

Board of Trade lines—or to

have opted for a system of
periodic settlements, if It did;

not wish to go into the ICC Ft.

clearing house along with the.

other commodity markets. *

They might be right Be that
as it may, the Exchange is deing’

something significant to re-
r

assure its critics and its clients

that the possible consequences-
of a chain-reaction crisis an£
very much in mind at a time,

when the markets can be eip:

pected to enter a highly volatile:

period. >

f..1

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER-J-F*ll away on the London

Meral Exchange as prices continued to
move erratically. Forward metal started
at €1.023 and slipped to €1.017 before
rallying to €1.027. The market showed
some steadiness at this level but there
was a lack of followth rough and the
price was beginning to alido down
when Comex opened weakly under the
influence ol the aelUng ot nearby posi-
tions. This pushed London down to
Cl.008 and. although there was a rally

to C1.019. the once retreated again to
close at Cl.010 on the Kerb. Turnover
24.525 tonnea.

COPPF.lt
a.tn. 4- ur’

Oitirlal
;

— >

p.m.
roomcial +_f

£ 1 £ 1 £ £
Wirebars
L'«Bh

1

1008.5.9-6+ 13.2 1002 3 -.25
S rur-ntli*.

;
1026.5-8+18.2 1018-6-9-6 — 1.7B

Settl'm.nt

.

1009.5 +18 —
Cathodes I

Cash 1 1005-7 +125 994 -6 -2
i imuiibs. - 1030 1 t 19 1010-1 —4
Scrtl ni.nt 1 1007 +23 —
Cji. rimt.. — 87-65

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wi rebars
traded at €1.011. 10.5, 09; three months
El,026. 27. 27J. 27. 28. 27. 26. 26.5.
26. 25.5. 25. 25.5. Cathodes: Three

months €1,020. Kerb: Wirebera, three
months €1.026. 25.5. 25, 24.5. After-
noon: Wirebars. three months C1 .00B,
09, 10. 12. 13. 12. 11.5, 12. 14. 15. 18.
17, 17.5, 17. 18. 19. 18.5, 13. Cathode*:
Three months €1.010. Kerb: Wirebars,
three months €1.016. 13. 12. 10. 11. IQ.
8. 3. 8. 7. 6, 8, 9. 10. 11, 10.
TIN—Traded down after forward

metal had started steadily fallowing a
strong rise In the East over the week-
end. At €7,300 forward metal came
undar some pressure from the get-
forma nee of other markets, the level

of the pound and proFit-taking. The
price fell to €7.270 before steadying
around £7.300 again. But in fairly
active tradinq the selling pressure
resumed, leading to a law far the day
of €7.250 and a close on the Kerb
of €7.260. Turnover 1.435 tonnes.

]
a.iu. i+ or. p-m. ,+ or

TIN
|

Official | — jCnoflictal! —

Hit'll Grade £ C < £ 1 £
Cash 7410-40 +112. 7330-70 -IB
3 months... 7320-40 '+120 7860-90,-5
Settlem’t -i 7440 1+ 115, — !

Standard I •

rash 7405-10 + 140 732CL30 -15
3 mont ha^.’ 7310-5

!
+ 120 7250-60 —7.5

Stttlem’t . 7410 i + 186 —
Straits. K-

, ;Slfl35 +48| — '

New Tnrfc — i

Morning: Standard, cash €7.410,
10; three months €7.310, 05. 7.300.

05.
10 .

T.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three months Silver 384-5-388
29 Lamont Road. London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

OUR CLIENTS APPRECIATE THE REWARDS
COMMODITY INVESTMENT OFFERS - DO YOU?

1879 Bache*Halsey Stuart 1979

WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS. ’PHONE US TODAY
AND FIND OUTMORE ON HOW WE CAN HELP

YOU BENEFIT FROM SELECTIVE COMMODITY FUTURES
INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.

SUSAN ERDMANN on (London) 62 3 4646
TEL. or

DAVIDTHORNTON on {Bradford) 2 6472
^.LONDON: Plantation House. Fenehuieh St EC3 BRADFORD' 5. VAsol E-change^

rSi

Donations and information:
MajorThe EarlofAacaster,
KCVO, TD„ Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West SrarthfieM
LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
*€!¥£ 10 THOSEWHO GATE—PLEASE1

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

L00KT0Y0U
FOR HELP
Wccomcfrom bothworld wars.

We come from Kenya, Malaya,
Aden,Cyprus,.,and from Ulster;
From keeping the peace no less

than from war we limbless look to
you for help.
And you can help,byhelping

our Association. BLESMAfthe
British Limbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks offer the
Jimblcssfrom all the Services.
It helps, with adviceand
encouragement, to overcomethe
shockoflosingarms, or legs or an
eye. It sees that red-tapedoesnot
stand in thewayofthe right
entitlement to pension. And, for
severely handicapped and the
elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in
peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA. please.We
need money desperately. And,we
promiseyou,notapenny of-itwill

fie wasted.

7.300. 05. 10, 25. 20, 15. H.gh Grade,
cash €7.440. Kerb: Standard, three
months r7,310. 05. 7.300. Afternoon:
Standard, three months €7.300. 7.230.
80. 75. 70. Kerb: Standard, three
month* €7,250. 55. 50, 60.
LEAD—Firmer, but well below the

day’s highest levels, reflecting the
movements in copper. After opening
at €5(6 forward metal rose lo E515
with sentiment helped by a slightly
larger than expected fall in stocks.
However, the price declined thereafter
in Ime with copper and anded the after-

noon kerb at €506.5. Turnover 6.750
tonnes.

recovered during late dealings to close
at the day's highs, reported Gill and
Duftus.

Sales: 4.337 (3.532) lot* cf 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

fU.3. cents per pound): Daily once
Feb. 23 163.0C (161 .02 1 ; indicator
prices Feb. 26: 15-day average 153.07
H58.23I: 22-day average 157.51
(157.25).

128.90 (128JO); Bye flour 130.42
(130.42).

COFFEE

WHEAT
llWen'.a.vV + nr

Jl'ntbi ,-iiiw 1 —
BARLEY

YeatortUj-H+ .HP

cln-e —
Slur... 95.90 +0.50 92.55

i+ 0.25
.’•Liv .. 98J& +0.® 94.90 + 0.15
.''»iLt. 91.65 -0.15 85.15 1+0.70
Xuv-. 96.96 + 0.20 B8.66 !-o.io
Jan ... 98.80 +0.06 99.20 1—0.46

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated..

AMERICAN MARKETS

Feb. 96
1979

i
s.m. ;+ ori p.m. 1+ "r

LF.AD • t.ink-ml 1 — ’L'noMclai

! f : £ . £ 1 £
DHO-r tir.oaca.a ti

a month*.; 612-6 + 14.7) S08..5 ,+5.75

Sen 'men L 847 i+19| — 1

V-?-_£l»t-: — 1

| _42.4_

Morning: three months £515. 14. 15,

14. 13. 14. 13.5. 13. 12.5. 12. 12.5.
Kerb: Three months £512.5. 12. 11.
Afternoon: Three months £508. 7. 7 5.
7. 6. 7. 8. 8.5. 8. 7. 7.5. 7. 8, 8.5. Kerb:
Three months €507. 7.5.
ZINC—Mirrored the trend in copper

with forward motel rising to €419 on
the early pre-market before fairing back
to dose on the late kerb at €405.5.
Turnover 8.800 tonnBS.

I x-m. ,+ nri p.m. iT+ur
ZINC

! uiia-iai ! — ; I'noihria;. —

Alter opening £5 h-glter. London
Rcbusras remained leotureiecs through-
out a disappointing norn.iii session as
tha markot consolidat'd retent renga,
reported Crc/el Bumnam Lambert.
V/itn no fresh incentive the afternoon
was a continuation of cnriier proceed-
ings but towards the close a consider-
able pick up in volume produced some
late activity. Prices finally finished
uncham-ed id 11 down on the day.

Business done—Wheat: March 90-30-
P5.90, May 100.00-99.30. Sept. 91.80-'

91.E5. Nov. 95.30-95.20. Jan. 99.00-
sa.30. Sales: 269. Barley: March
93.00-92.75. May 95.50-94.90. Sept.
85.45-85.15. Nov. nil. Jan. 92.55-92.15.
Safes; 237.

Untflln

Aluminium ...... £710
Free Mktiesi $1,476/85

Copper
Cash w*bar„i£l 002.6
3 mtfi £1.019

RUBBER

: e : s • £ i £
te»h i 402. 5 +2.25 306-8 -5.5
5 rmeub'9

., 415-6 +2-26 410-1 —5
Vmcni ... 402.6

’

TU — !

I'rlm.nvil’ — • 36-6-7.5

Morning: Cash €402: three months
€459. 18. 17. 16. 15.5. Kerb: Thre-
monrhs £414. Aliernaon: Three months
Ml 2, 11. 13. 12.5. 12. 11. 10. 11. 10 5.

Kerin. Three months £410. 7. 5. 6. 7. 8.
r. 6.
ALUMINIUM—Easier as the merVet

tended to move in line with copper.
After starting at €742- €745. forward
metal was steady but then foil away,
with trade selling around €745 and
stop-loss selling under €740. A lev/
for the day of €711 was touched before
a close on the Kerb of €734. Turnover
5 525 tonnes.

A iimin'm n.in. ,7+wr; p.m. t+.-'r

•.iftt.'iaf , — iLi'niittlcial
1 —

\'trt..nJaj'ii

. Lut'FKfi LL.os ; -£ i.r Bu,iiKts— — Dvni-
£ [•?! toune

Mar.-h 1355- 1397 -07.5 1410-U33
Mar 1355-1356 — 11-0 1366-lsoS
Julv 1623-1329 — 05.5 1337-1326
dt;.|.-aaf*r.. 1302-1305 1310-1285
.NV-v.--nf.vr .. 1276.1273 — 1 1.0 1290 1279
Je Ilnur'.' 1252-1353 -M.5 1260-1231I
Man. 1 '- . . ... 1252-1240 -CS.0 124S-1ZS0

iafos: 3 834 [6 525) lore of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor Feb. 25 (U.S.

coma per pound,: Colombian Mild
Aratcic ird.o-7 (129 00,: unwashed
Ara:iCas 122 50 f123.C0|- otner mild
Arcc.cas 124.53 (122.50); Robustas ICA
197c 132.50 fl 22.00}; r.coustas ICA
I'r53 12; 10 (129.08). Daily average
123 *4 (123.031.

UNCHANGED opening on the London
physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. closing barely steady.
Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian
godown price was 250 cents a kifa
(buyer. March).

No. 1 [Te«tenisy'*i Previous Bastness

|

ClUBC

j

L'liwe
1

Done

GRAINS

£ . £ f £
S(V.| 739.3-41.5 — 1.6 733-4 -13
j 740-2 —1 735-6 j-IJ.7

Morning; Three months €747. 46. 43.
42. 41. Karb: Three months €742. After-
noon. Three months 741. 40. 38. 36. 35.
31. 33, 35 36, 35. 36. Y.erb: Tnree
months €724.

* Cants per pound, t SM por picuf.
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0.3p an ounce hither

(ot spot delivery m the London bullion
market vestsrdey. at 384.3p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the living levels were,
loot 775.1c, up 3.3c three-monih
794 Oc. up 4.1c: sir-month 810.4c. uo
5.4c; and 12-month 835.2c. up 7.8c.

slL\ KL: U-jiikhi + nr L.M.E. -+ itW
,

uxiru:
I
— 1-iusc —

'V i«.
1

pru-t-

’i"* ! 384.3p +0.5 377.3 d -10.1
a in-•ntu*.! 39S.3p -0.5 38?.75u -10.4
a utvinilr*.' 404.Bp +4.8 1 — '

14 iri.juLQjj 419.Sp +1.2 —

LME—Turnover 273 (161) lots cf
10.1300 ozs Morning: Three monies
396 5. 96, 35.3. 96. 95.7. 95.6. Ki.rb-
Three months 235.7. 95.5. 95 7. Alrer-
noon: Three months 389.5. 89. 83. 87.
88. 89. 88.5. 83 3. 88. 87.5. 87 2. S7.
87.2. 87 5. 87.2. H7.2. 87.J. 87 3. 57 7.
Kerb: Three months 387 3E, 35.5. 83. 84.
84.5. 85. 84. B. 85. 85.8. S6.

COCOA
Cocoa futures were erratic through-

out the day and having traded limit
down during the morning prices fully

lVitPluy', -I- or Uuiiiii-v.
COCOA • Clew — Di-uo

Mureh 1762.0-54.0 —39-0 1775.0-174$
Hoy IB2fl.0-23.a —14.5 1829.0- I7B6

1828.0-50.(1 —6.0 1855.0-1911

1

1855.0-56.0 — 1 1.0 1B5JJ- 1820
tier 187S.O-77.0 —5.5 T38/.0-ie65
Ifon.'l, 1890-0-1900 -4.0 1600.0-1939
31av 1910.0-40.0 +IB.0 —

LOiiDOn FUTURES (GAFTA1—Old
crcps opined h>.:i£r or wheat in
injclivc f.'JC Ir.id-r.g. Values in-
crease;) :o rrsio I9€p fnpher. the main
ime.'ec; bc-ng ,n the r.l3/ opvon. Some
D.'Slit-tr! '17 ar.d caun;r/ snllmg eased
vaiULi ir. :.'.e ai:orncion session tr> close
4j-;vp uc ci* iso day. Barley ocened
42p up ind faoed op higner in active
tr'dirg. eg,0 :-.e interest being in
May Values eaati to close 25p up
cn the day. lie-.-/ crops saw very little

trade a-c c' :se-.‘ 13-2?P lower on whest
jnc Z0p-4sp Ic-r/er on barley. Acl,
.cror.ed.

HGCA—Legation ci-lorm spot prices.
Other milling wheat. Cambridge 35.70.
Feed borley . Central Scotland 86 30.
Canbr tZ.ZZ.

Tr.e IJ-. Planetary cacRicient fer the
bs.j nr.ing March 5 (based on

HGCA c-'.ic'.,:a:-cns) e» peeled lo
rvman -j.-ir.iunjci.

HGCA—Average L'K ex-larm spot
pnees i.-r v-eefc cncir.g Fibrujiy 22:
G'.ror tr.-lling wheat CW: Iced wheat
€92.i»?: ‘ecc barley £87.8'2: malting
tar.'--./ £S: O.
IMPOST ED—Wheat: CV/RS Us. 1. 1C1;

per cent. pnqugiud. U.S- Dull;
liortne:.-. ^pr:j t:o 2. 1-! por coni.

-

u.arc.i 25. n- d-M?rcli.'mid-April
S2.5C. ira-re.i.pmer.t cos: Coast U.S.
Hare ‘-'/.n;e-. t;. ten, lo;e Fcb.-
eafiy Marc 1

. 2^.25. ironsh:omcnt East
Coast. EEC iirgucTC-;. Maize: U.S./
rre.-.cn M;i/;h .-.no AonI 110. tranship-
rr.jnt Ej:

:

Ceail S;u:.t African Wtuto
Ao'ii /i.=3. G'coco-v. Scud* African
Voi.c-.v Apr 1 ~t

rj w Glas'inw. Barley:
=ejii;.i foci wlitch 37.EG. April-
Jc.na 23 i:\ Eos: Cecil.

fi’ARit L*rJ=—The market was
9»:re.“ie.y ./itn consiccreoly
hi.rtr trad .cvoi. March
-> :/. Apr i-.'.t- ,*-Ju:.C 104 50 do!i/urCd
L;-.»ao :r._ Z \ ,ta:- L*>e steed ?rd
w'c-t;: Mr. 14.. 57.27. Act.) -May -June
'-•2 '7 S..;: An-ii'O. Feed
h-.'s,' 71 .SCO. Aor’t-May-Juno
32 2i cei-.-rr.-r E*s: Sn^l.o.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
foi.ep er:r'..-..rr j .-re -jrfactive for
rob. _7 -1 : foe; -purionl lev/ plus
Ma-ch. Ae:;l end Ms/ c njnuims 1 with
pre/iPUP n britt.c'S). all in units cf
account per t.nnr,-. Common wheat:
82 7S, n.l. m, S.rj (33 76. 0-20. 0.20.
t35j: Durum wheat: 124 52. rest n.l
1 1 24.32. -;c: nli: P./e. £4 35. nil. n I.

..31 ,84 6-. n.j. ?.9i|; Barley: 93.96.
r-s: ml <92.25. rest o.ll; Oats: 90.01.
r?p: r.ii (JL..V, rear mi); Maixo father
than br 4 icr jcadir.ni 78. -2. nil, ml.

“if
1 iTvLv °* 5 - CIS' 0.4oi. Efock-

wnoat: - rest n.r i4.72 rest nil);
Milrel. 77.24. res: n.; i77 74. rest ml):
Gram sorghum, cl 23. niJ nil. 2 43

Lll'*'-
" n51' Flour levies:

Wheat or mixed whoa: and rye flour:

ilareh...' 64.S5-B4.7D- — ,
—

A|vll ... I 65.0D-6B.90 — —
Aj.r-Jne U.OO-ffi.M 1 86.05-86.88 65.40-65.aB
J-.'-OepLl 87.10 67.20' 66-10-6B-I5 67-80-60.00

Oet-Uer! 59.00-60.10, 63.95-70.00 69.B5-6&S0
Jan-Mat? 70.85-71.00; 71. 70-7 1.80 71.60-70.65
A|,r-Jne 78.80-75.80, 78.65-71.70 75.20

Jy-aei*.' 74.ffi-74.80i 76.60-76.70' 76.00-74.80
Oet-Da.- J6.fl0-7fi.15i 78.00-78.93 —_

Sales: 546 (707) lots of 15 tonnes
and unquoted (3) at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing onces (buyers)
were: Spot &2.75p (64.0): April 62.75a
t iJ.S): May 64p (64.751

SOYABEAN MEAL
The martet opened around 5&p higher

and traded at these levels during the
morning session. Commission House
long liquidation caused 3 sharp setback
and the market closed E2.00-E1.50
lower, reported T. G. Roddick.

iVolerJaj'l + it
|

[ Cliw ’ —
j

burinws
Dune

|£(<cr(.itiiij
1

A.-nl ... [1 50.00-40.8-1.6 f
—

J Hill.1 Jl51.20-51.f-1.7 155-50-51.50

1 132JIU5.0 —1.45 153.00-32JM
lA-.'.a.er

;
150.50-5 1 . 61—3.65-

1 h-vm'iiT.-l 129.00-30.6:—2.06 150.00

Fehmerv .—,129.00-5 J.S,—0-50. —
April..." rl28.5D-53.0i.... I

—
Sales: 103 (109) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw suqer):

€103.00 (€108.00) a tonne cif for Feb.-
March shipment. White sugar daily
pries was fixed at £109.50 (seme).
The market steady around kerb

levels during the morning. Lotor how-
ever. pneas Ml some 200 points follow-
ing rumours that Yugoslavia was seek-
ing to piece part of its currant surplus,
reported C. Czarnikow.

VuL-aFi ’ i“
Piet. 1

resteniaj-'i Previous ; Business
Comm,

j
L'luse

(
Clone Done

L-m. 1 ! !

£ per tonne

March .. 183.60-16.00 108JMB.76 111.76-06.76
110.70-10.80 lll.Ss-12.00 115.50-10.75

Aug ‘H4.B6-14-&5 116.80. 15.66117.26-14*0
1 ict .117.10-17.15 11B.IS-18JZ0 1 18J5- 17.00

He.- 1 15.80-13.80 120.76-20JO 121.60-19.80
March _] 124-76-24.80 125-25-26.60 126.25-24.75
May ...r1127-60-37JO 128.00-28^0,126.00-27.75

Sales: 4,503 (3.635) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle ex-refinery price for

nranulaied bjsrs white 3uger was
£264.35 1same) a tonne for home trade
and ET76.00 (€173.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound feb and stowed
Caribbean port)*—Price for Feb. 23
Daily 8.31 (3.80); 15-day average S.21
(3.14).
LONDON WHITE—Close (in order

buyer, seller, busmoss. sales): April
1C3.00, 108.50. 110.00-03.50. 92; July
1 13.0C. 113.95. 114.00, 11: Sept. 117.00,
117.65. 119.05-18.00. 17; Nov. 122.00,
124 .TO. nil. nil: Feb. 129.50. 130.TO.
110.% 2: Asnl 135.00, 135.50, 13&.SQ.
2: July 137.00. 140.00. ml. nil. Seles:
124.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY CREASY—Close (in ardor

buyer, sellar, busmos*). sales). Micron
Contract: March 418.0, 420.0, 418 .0-

Cash Cathode £99S
3 mth £1.010.0

Gold tray oz- 8240.126
Lead cash £ 540.75
3 mth [£508.26

Nickel £33 80.69
Freomkt(cff0b)|2.00

Pfatln'mtr'y 02tsis4.B
Free mkt (£205.95

Quicksilver^...‘$220/30

Silver troy ox ~.|3B4,3p
3 months „...'395,3p

Tin cash 1£7,335
3 rnthe. .[£7,255

Tungsten ,8127.94
Wolfrm22.04clf£130/46
Zinc cash -[£397
a months.— [£410.5

• Producers ...|8800

Oils
(

Coconut (PhiD.iSl.OOQr
Groundnut.

|
t

Linseed Crude.|£4l6
Palm Malayan. i3706x>

Seeds
|Copra Philip,...! 9680/>

Soyabean (U^.)| 8516-i*

Grains
;

Barley Futures £94.9
Mateo
French No 3 Am: £110r
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg.'i i
NoSHardWint.; £B9.25r|
Eng. Milling tJ £98.5*

Other 1

commodities 1

Cocoa ahlp't ...t£l,82S
Future May..j£ 1.828.8

CoffecF*f rMaylfi 1,386-5
Cotton A' Index; 7 6-6c

-f- or 'Month— I ago

-~',£710

~,pi.Z7B/B0

-0.25X871.5 ,— T.
76 ‘£890.75—2.0 [£899.25—4.0 £879.22

—3.76:5225.875
+ 3.76£5 18
+ 3.75 [£481.75

81.60
+0.021.72

|£170—3.461£195.6
Iszioin

NEW YORK, Fab. 26. June 50.70, Sept. 59.35, Nov. ml. Dec?
Marcfi 88,10 (89.90). April 01-10 asked- Sales: 48. ;

y-90 'SftZPi. May 88.7Q, July 89.00, StTvei^-Merch 773.0 asked (7330)^
Sept. 8930, Dec. 89.60, Jan. 89.45. April 777J asked (797.8), June 787.7--
March 88.36, May M.25; July 89JO, 787.7 asked, Aug. 780.4 asked, Oct^
Sepr. 89.10. Dec. 88.95. 805.1 asked, Dec. 813^ asked. Feb?

-T APril BSked 822.7 asked. April 831.6 asked, June-
(423.00),. July 414.00 asked (424.60), 840.6 asked, Aug. 849.7 asked, OctJ
Oct- 416.90 asked, Jan. 419.40 eaked. 858.8 asked; Dec. 8883. asked, Feb.
April 421-30 asked. Jufy 423.70 asked, 877.8 asked, April 887.1 asked, June-
Oct. 426.00 asked. 890.7 asked. Aug. 900.4 asked. C

tSihrer—March 756^0 (738.00), April »Say»beena—March 747-744 (773)?
773MO (733-50), May. 779J». July May 763-760 (788), July 771-722. Augi
787.80, Sept. 736.00. Dec. 809AO, Jan. 76S. Sept. 725, Nov. 702-701, Jan. 710»»1
8U.60, March 822.00. May 830^0, July March 721. j

839.00.

. Sept. 847^ Dec. 880JBO. HSoyabean Meal—March 198.50-198.60'
Handy Harman spot bullion 763-00

' (2D3J0), Mey 202^0-202^0 1 207.701

C

(735.50). July 2O0DO-2O5.0O. Aug. 204^0-254.00,.
Sugar—No- 11: March 8JO (8.53- Sept. 201.00-200^0, Oct. 1 96.50-1 95.8Q.1

8.55). May 8.77 (8*7-8.08), July. 9.01, Dec. 19600-195.50. Jen. 195.50. MarctC
Sept. 9*0, Oct. 8*2. Jan. BJS3. March 196.50.
10.00, May 10.19. July 10.40. • Soyabean Oil—March 27.45-27.20,

_ -Gold—March 246JO (253.30), April (20.08). May 2745-27.50 (2a37), July
247.70 (2®.-^. June 25ZJO, Aug. 27.60-27.65, Aug. 27^5-27.23. Septr.. W, Aug, Z7AO-Z7.65, Aug.
266.80, Oct. 2fh .40, Dec. 268.00, Feb. 20.3S, Oct. 25J0, Dae. 24.75-24.86.i
270.70. April 275.50. June 280.30. Aug. Jan. 24.70, March 24.00. May 24.50-:

+ OJ5
+ 0.3
— 15JJ|

-7.5

+ 2.5

[331-8p
.340. p
LS6.97U
£6.807.6
S144JB9
8120/25

-5.5 t£564^
-5.0 (£370.75

8760

0990

—3di£365
-14.0)5640

-5.0 [9580
+ 3.0 {8287

+0.164890

24.60
tWheirt—March 305V66 May-

346^-34®. (347*4), July 323V323»4V
SepL 32S\-325h. Dec. 337*,. March 343

r*

WINNIPEG Feb 28 §Rye—May 105^0

+ 1.0

—0.251
+2.0

£110.5

t
'

£87.5
{£96

285.10, .Oct. 290.00, Dec. 294.90.
Coffee—"C" Contract: March 127.30-

127.40 (128JO). May .127.70-127.75
(127^4), July 128.25, Sept. 128.49-
138.50. Dec. 128J50. March 1Z7.99- _ .
Sales: 1,584. bid (107JO), July 104.20 bid (106.70-
Cocoa—March 15BJ5 (156.00), May asked), Oct. 105.20 bid. Dec. 105.20*

159.75 (159.50), July 181-25, Sept., asked. -
152.80. Dec. 164.90. March 186.66. May
167.66. Sales: 953.
SWhea*—5CWRS 13J5 per cent pro-

tein content cif Sl. Lawrence 189^5
(191.14).

CHICAGO, Feb. 26.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.50 (same).

New York prime steam not available
(27.00 traded).
#Matee—March 230V236*, JZ38*i).

May 2«7-247>« (249). July
Sept. 256*1 Dec. 261. March .268*,.

Plywood—March 3J7.5-207-8 (208.9).-
May 309.0 (211.9), July 209^. Sept

Nov. 206.8, Jan. 207J nom..308.6.
March 207.5 nom.

Rubber kilo
Sugar iRawi...
Woottp's64ekl

6S.75p
£109
284p

Shell &ga—March 54,50 (64.65).
April 50.90 (50.90), May 48JO asked.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

- SBarfey—March 80.80 bid (80.50)>
May 81.00 (80.60 asked). July 83.0D
bid. Oct. 84.90. Dec. 84.40 bid. v
fiOats—March 85.80 bid (86.50), May-

63.30 (83.30), July 82L20 bid. Oct. 84.5&‘
asked. Dec. 84.40 bid.

o
d£

moo aft «***-

Mf cents per pound ax-wa rehouse -

unless otherwlsa stated. • S per troy-

,
tr°y ounce. -W Cento per 56-lb bushel, f Cents

?5rtvv1!Lt
bU

“s
0
.ir

11 ® per BiKKt to*"’
(2.000 lbs). § SCan. par metric ton.-
£5$ per 1,000 sq-. leeL \ Cents per'
uOZSf).

ZS.Q4il.80a
+ 14.5|£1,782J

ROTTERDAM,: Fab. 26.
U.S. No Two. dark hard winter wheat

175.6c
—l-2S'57.p
+ 1.0 (£93
+2.0 [268p

Fab./March /April 120 sailers uit+*
changed.

Soyaoll Dutch refined and deodorised^
- . j u - Wt ordinary Gulidars 100 kilos fob mill—Feb. /March.,not offered. U.S. No Two Red Winter 157 sellar unchanged.

/

— 11.0|£1,368.6 13.5 per cant mid Feb./mid March
whtSI 64. U.S.-Hanf Wlntor

" Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoted,
p ApriJ-IVlay r Fab.-March. i March,
v March-April. w April. * Per ton.
x Indicator. $ Buyer.

391.0. 92; May 430.0, 435.0. 440.0-405.0,
183: July 426.0. 4Z7.0. 431.0-431.0. 146:
Oct. 413.5. 414.0, 415.0-415.0. 126: Dec.
406.0. 407.0, 410.8-410.8. 233: March
358.0. 402.0. 411.0-411-0, 58: May 404.5,
405.0. 412.0-412.0. 66; July 339.0. 405.0.
411.0-411.0, 80. Sales: 384.

8RADFORD—With prices showing
sharp rises at the Christchurch aaloa
and with Sydney wool futures sharply
higher rho reaction at Bradford it to
soil only small weights where stocks
parmiL and at rising prices. The extent
of the rise varies according to stocks.
Merinos aro only quoted modostly
higher, whereas New Zealand types are
fully I0p up on an alreody high price.

LONDON GREASY-—Close (in order
buyer, seller): March 22S.0. 242.0; May
340.0. 250.0: July 245.0, 36S.0: Oct.
240 J), 253.0: Dec. 2460. 2S9.Q; March
248.0. 260.0: May 248.0, 260.0; July
248.0. 290.0. Sales: 2.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clone
fin ordor buyer, seller): March 197.0,
205.0: May 204.0. 208.0; July 20411,
210.0; Oct. 204.0. 213.0: Dec. 204.0,
214.0; March 204.0. 216 0: May 204.0.
216.0. July 104.0. 116.0. Sales; Nil.

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's side
r unprocessed) per stone: Shotf cod
C4.O0-C4.50. codlings C2.60-E4.00: large 1

haddock E4.30-E4.80. small r3,60-£430:
medium plaice E4.50-E5.aa. bast small
£4.CO; largo skinned dogfish £9.50,
madium £9.50; rockfisfi C2J0-E3.0Q: reds
C2.00-C2.60; 301 the E2JJ0-E2.5O.

wheat March - S168. April SI60, May.
S159, June S14S. July *148. U.S. No
Two Northern Spring wheat 14 per
cent May $174, Aprll/mld-May $149,
Apnl/May. $147.75. . .

_•
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow April

$122.75, Feb. $122.50. March $122.25.
April/June SI 2a, July/Sept. $TZ1.75,
Oct./Dec. $1 22.5a

-
_ PARIS. Fab. 28.

SUGAR (FFr per 100 kilos). Mav-
832/335. July 950/956. Aug. 972/974
Oct. 1006/1015, Nov. 1003/101 3 D«c'M* reh May' 11 (K/-H30. Sales at call 10 .

'

• Commodity market cava rage ;n
M?h?rt.

CO
r
Ug
?t ,a bBln« e«en6ed to'cti/uec. *1 22.5a Include- French

p

1

;Soyaoll Dutch crude degammod soyabean '
meal '?nd'“ "worj’

1 SSS2*1

guilders TOO kilos fob mll^Merch/ ckiin^ priced More WApril 139.50. seller unchanged. V3B.75 - -markets- SriS” l*o
paid ^ipril 135.50, paid May/June/July ‘ fog silver, live catrie

C°V
hnnl

,r,
F!ud' -

133-50, ..iter down.0.80 <34^3. paid irork SSfiJ plyi^d- paid . _
Aug./SepLOct. 13150 seller unchanged Chicago end oranee i..i~May/Oct. 131^0, paid Nov./Dee./Jan. potatoes

• Price and'

pork befliea and
orai.__

,

potatoes from New York.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Fob. £8>Feb. 28 M'ntti ago| Year ago

270.97 1270.48
|
261.84 | 224.44

(Base: July 1. 1962-100)

MOODY'S
Feb. 86 Feb. 2®M'nth aaoj Year ago

10609 1054.2. 906.6 f S94.1

bow
Jones

Feb,
-.23

.

Feb-
1Month

.
W I ago

Year
ago

Spot ...1386 JS7
F>

tuTsl384.79 fff-ggtf73. 1 7{SS0
. 72

382.67.368.7&S3 S.a-J

REUTERS

(December 31. 1931 -100)

iFao. ZBFeb. SsiM'nth ago Yearago
1662j|l560a IBon n 1378.9

100)

MEAT/VEGETABLES “ *-<>- Dv«h
MEAT COMMISSION—Average ' - --- **'*'-“

stock prices at 1

week ending Feb,
pw
per
62.4p por kg. I.w. .. ...

and Walee: Cattle numba? up 37A per PBrksi&«llsh. under IDO lb 3s e ,Jice 73J59b f+0.42); 45.0. 100-lgj rb 36.0 tn 4SC 7-vTTS. *P?

IISSION—Average ' fet- Ljmb: English small 56.d to esn
'

representative merbets medium 56J) to 66J), heavy 54.0 m S‘2‘
. 2*. GB cattle 73.12p Scotch medium 58.0 tg 6W h« 0,1

kg. I.w. ( +0.53); UK' sheep 133^p 54J3 to 62.a Imported trozarv-ju
kg. MLd.c.w. (+3.71; GB. Mgs new season 48 0

™ PL
1.

q__por kg. J.w. (.+1.0). aeaaon 48J) to _4Sf.O.
PM new

;

cam, average price
ShBap numbers up
overage pries 163.7p

37.7 par.
^-C+M); f*9

35.0 to 42.67-
” 38 0 “ 43-5' 120-160 lb:.

COVHtfT GARDEN—Prices

TEA—46^23 packages were nSftmd ot
yesterday's London auction. North
Indian teas opened at 3 to 4p per
Mia easier but weekened later. Bright
Arrican* were firm to degrer but plainer
mediums closed easier. Demand for

numbers up 27.9 per cent, average price per package except whn» "1 *“rtln3
6Z£SpJ+1.5). Scotland: Catrie numbOT - suited. ,foriporWd prrISSJ
up 16.0 per cant, average {fries 71.43p Italian: 320a —

,

•

(+0.54); Sheep numbers up 30.1p par 3J0~L00. esrronscm, mreW price
.

Spj^

pound. Beef: Cypru^SoMfio- SLflmouti
"
4jSSuS^“ 590 E,r" 3^!ro:

3
Nawhi

*meican: 2.0O-2JO:
1

.

Sflun a on .
meo — Spaniaftjf*

numbers 'dawn 62 per cent, average
price 6l8p (+0.7).-' ^ .

SMITHFIEIP-Perwl !»?
Ceylon tea W33 limited. Average price . Scotch killed sides 5a,°'_

indications: quality I34p a kilo (130p); hindquarters 83.9 tt 88.0. foreqiwnera
me%fom 112p (12D); plain 80p (same). 43.0 to 46.0. - - . ... Sours 3.20.
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,* iMf LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts dominate markets again with new scrips the

focal point—Two increased bids for English Property

UN

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Feb. ; Fab. • Fab. * Fob. ;

Fab.
’

Faft. K yatt

» Zl ' 8 ;'B : .80 • V'M MO -

Comment M.SS; «R3I- MJSi-.Bftfts

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
"New time” dealings may lake

placa from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Stack markers started the new
trading Account yesterday in the
^same confident mood in which

f
lhey ended the previous one.
.'Gilt-edged securities continued
Ho claim the lion’s share of the
trade with interest naturally
revolving around the two new
-partly-paid stocks,' hut leading
equities also made progress and
numerous good featured
appeared among secon dan-
issues. particularly situation
stocks.
On the assumption that some

of last week's stags of the two
new Government stocks might
take their profits, quotations of

both opened below Friday's list
levels and reductions were also
prevalent initially in other
British Funds. In the event, sell-

ing of the two scrips was light
and. in another substantial turn-
over. prices recovered and
extended the movement in trade
after the official dose to settle
at the best yet.

The longer stock Treasury 13J
.per cent 2000-03 rallied from £181
to close i un at £191. or £4'

premium on the issue price, and
the short-medium Exchequer 131
tpnr cent 19S7. after reacting to

?£17!. ended similarly dearer at

ISIS?. Short-dated maturities were
i down in places initially before

j:* late rally, helped bv fresh over-
seas investment, finally stuck and

(left net gains extending id The.
• longs generally eased 1 prior to

fclosinn that much higher on
.balance.

. The continuing overseas battle
‘ for control of English Property

—

ithe Dutch Wereldhave's in-

creased offer yesterday of 56p
i
per English Ordinary was quickly
’contes^d bv a bid of 60p cash
.from Olympia and York—whetted
i appetites for possible bid candi-

dates in all market sectors;

(English rose 65 to 601 p. suggest-
[ing that the auction is not yet

.
over.

Reflecting tbe increased
I activity among secondary and
i
situation stocks, many of which
(held their highest levels, official

markings rose to 6,148, but
nvrroring a slight late down-
drift in the leaders, the FT 30-

share index eased from its day’s
best of 469.9 at 1 pm to close
with a net rise of 1.8 to 468.S;

' gains among the constituents
rarely exceeded a couple of

pence.
A firmer tone developed in the

Investment currency market and,
with inflation fears adversely

affecting the dollar, the premium
rose from an opening 915 per
cent to 93 per cent and ended a
net { up on Friday’s close at 92*
per cent Yesterday’s SE conver-
sion factor was 0.66S1 (0.6763).

Reflecting the increased
activity in equities; the traded
option market again, attracted a

record number of contracts—
with 1.610 deals completed. This
is some 250 more than the pre-

vious record set last Tuesday.
Among the more active series

were ICI with 281 contracts, EMI
with 260 and Grand Metro-
politan with 22S.

News that Comet Radiovision
had increased its stake in the
company to approximately 23 per
cent lifted Caledonian Holdings
8 to 131 p compared with London
and Midland Industrial's already
agreed increased offer of around
X30p per share; LMI moved up
4 to 11 lo. while Comet hardened
2 to 101p.

Banks good again
The major clearing banks

started the week in the same
buoyant mood as they had
finished the old. Favourable
Press comment attracted
renewed interest and Natives!,
ahead of annual resulLs today,

touched 31Sp before closing only
2 up on balance at 310p. Mid-
land. however, showed a rise of

10 at 37Sp' and Barclays, still

drawing strength from last week's
good results, gained 7J to 41 Op.

xd. while Lloyds ended a like

amount dearer at 300p xd. In
front of preliminary statements,
due today, Grindlays, 133p, and
Honk Kong and Shanghai, 279p,
rose 9 and 11 respectively.

Antony Gibbs attracted specula-

tive buying and closed 6 to the
good at 56p and Wagon Finance
added 55 tn 45p xd in response
to Press comment.

Tn front of today's annual
results. Commercial Union put on
3 to 149p. while General Accident
gained 4 to 202p and Royals
appreciated 3 to 350p ahead of

their respective trading
announcements due tomorrow
and Thursday.

Favourable weekend Press
mentions encouraged buyers in

Carron. which firmed S to 73p,

and Sharpe and Fisher, which
added 7 to 62p. Elsewhere in

Building descriptions. Tunnel B
advanced 12 to 302p on revived
suggestions that T. W. Ward may
sell its 26.6 per cent stake in the

company, and Southern Construc-

tions Improved 5 to 113p on
hopes of new sewerage contracts.

Ward Holdings firmed 5 for a

two-day gain of 10 to 47p xd in

response to tbe impressive full-

year results while, in a thin mar-
ket. Breedon and Cloud Hill

lime added 5 to 130p. House-
builders Gough Cooper attracted

buyers at 75p, up 6.

ICI touched 3S5p xd before
shading to close 1{ up on balance
at 382p xd. Fisons hardened 3 to
303p, after 305p; the annual
results are due next Monday.
Elsewhere, Alginate dropped 74
to 300p on news that Merck
Incorporated's 385p per share
cash bid had been referred to
the Monopolies Commission.

Burton strong
Speculatively supported of late

on a combination of enfran-
chisement and bid hopes. Burton
issues took a further substantial

step forward yesterday following
a weekend Press prediction that
the group will announce interim
profits of around £10m; the
Ordinary finished S dearer at

243p, while the A and Warrants
rose 13 apiece to 221p and 7?p
respectively. Elsewhere, Gussies
A put on 6 to 314p and Wool-
worth hardened IS to 69p. Specu-
lative buying fuelled by takeover
suggestions lifted Bakers
Household 7 to a 1978-79 peak
of 6Sp, while Home Charm gained
10 to 296p and Status Discount
added 1X2 to 259p xd.

The Electrical sector continued
to claim a considerable amount
of attention and closed with wide-
spread and sometimes substan-

tial gains. Eurotherm were again
well to the fore and advanced
afresh to a new peak of 345p
before settling at 333p for a rise

of 15. United Scientific rallied

further to 264p, up 12, while
Kode were supported ahead of

the interim results, due shortly,

and put on 6 to 184p. Assisted
by Press mention, Pye Holdings
put on 8 to 102p. Gains of

around 8 were also recorded in

Raeai, 394p, Fameli, 45Op. and
Muirhead. 23Sp. Among smaller-

priced issues, Rotaflex improved
2 to 41p in response to the annual
results and encouraging state-

ment on prospects. Leading
issues tended to be left out of

the picture. EMI, however, ended
2 to the good at 13Sp following
the announcement of funding
arrangement for its new EMI
centre in Tottenham Court Road.
Apart from John Brown, which

encountered a useful demand
and put on 8 to 412p, -the Engi-
neering leaders passed a quiet
session and closed with modest
improvements. Elsewhere. Ran-
som es Sims and Jefferies moved
up 11 to ISOp in response to the
preliminary statement, while
favourable Press mention
prompted a gain of 14 to 142p xd
in Whitehonse. Other secondary
issues met selective support with
Staveley, 264p, and Wolseley-
Hughes, 218p, improving 6 apiece.

Fresh demand lifted Mining
Supplies 5 to 250p, while rises

of 4 were marked against WGL
128p, Howden Group, 8Sp, and
Davy Corporation, 131p. Httt

traded firmly at 5Sp, up 1 j, await-

ing today's annual results.
Foods attracted a reasonable

level of business with SpIHers
firming a penny for a two-day
gain of 2 \ to 40p following Press
comment about bid possibilities.

Takeover candidate Robertson
added another 3 to I47p, while
oft-named possible suitor Rown-
iree Mackintosh pushed up a to

S73p.
In Hotels and Caterers, early*

demand lifted Grand Metro-
politan 34 to I24p xd and Trust
Houses Forte 6 to 260p xd. Con-
tinuing bid rumours prompted
further interest in De Verc,
which finned 5 lo 255p and Reo

. Stakls which added 2) for a two-
day gain of 6* to 5lfp.

‘Suits’ firm
Awaiting the long overdue

Monopolies Commission’s ruling
on the Lonrho offer, Scottish

and Universal Investments came
in for some speculative support
and closed 10 higher at 145p,
while Rank Organisation, re-
covering from recent lethargy,
added 13 to 24Sp with the new
nil-paid ending 8 to the good at

26p premium. In the wake of
last week's excellent results, a
proposed £l.lm dividend-boost-
ing rights issue buoyed Crest
Nicholson further and the close
was 7 higher at lllp while
Jacksons Bourne End jumped 12
more to 140p an hopes of a new
suitor appearing now that Ross-
minster have publicly stated
that their original offer of lOOp
per share will not be increased.
An investment recommendation
hoisted Centreway IS to 315p.
while Marshalls Universal, 154p,
and Associated Sprayers, 74p,
rose 11 and 8 respectively for a
similar reason. Investment buy-
ing lifted Yinten 10 to 155p and
improvements of around 7 were
recorded in British Vita. 155p,
Norman Hay. Tap. Hontletgh,
73p, and Letraset, 146p. S. Leboff
Fobel revived with an improve-
ment of 5£ to 48p and Hoover
A hardened 2 to 205p; the latter's

results are due on Thursday.
Reports that the Office of Fair
Trading is planning to investi-
gate auctioneers' 10 per cent
commission charges unsettled
Sotbebys and Christies; the
former softened 9 to 378p, after
373p, while the latter lost 5 to
156p, after 154p. Booker
McConnell remained a nervons
market ahead of forthcoming
results and last 8 more to 25Sp.

In Leisures, the disappointing
interim results left Campari 7
cheaper at 102p, but revived bid
hopes lifted Pleasurama 95 to
USp xd. after 120p xd.
Reawakening interest among

recently quiet Motors helped Dis-
tributors record useful gains.

Favourable Press comment left

BSG 33 op at 41p, while Lex Ser-

vice added 2? to S3jp: the latter's

final results are due next Thurs-

day. Buvers also came in for

Heron, 113 xd. and Godfrey Davis,

I02p. both up around S. News
that Lotos will receive £4.5n
from Chrysler UK for its involve-

ment in the new Sunbeam Lotus
left the former 4 better at 4Sp.

ERF, 96p. and Fodens, 49p. also

added S apiece.

Major Newspapers improved
afresh with gains of around 4.

while Home Counties, 5 better at

Top, and Pyramid, 4 up at 52p,
also attracted support Continu-
ing bid speculation lifted Asso-
ciated Book Publishers 7 to S15p.

Interest in the Properly sector
centred around English, which
moved up 6} to 60* pr following
increased cash bids of 48p and
GOp respectively from the Dutch
group Wereldbave and Canadian
property concern Olympia and
York Developments, other lead-
ing Properties held close to over-
night levels, but selected
secondary issues managed useful
improvements. Trafford Park
Estates gained 9 to 149p, while
Mountview Estates and A. and J.

Hucklow added 4 apiece to 12Sp
and 136p respectively. Alinatt
London firmed another 4 to 26Sp
and Lynton advanced 6 to 139p.

Interest in the Oil sector faded,
but the underlying tone was
steady to firm with both British
Petroleum and Shell edging up a
few pence to 9SOp and 644p
respectively.

Trusts made fresh progress
while, in Financials. Press men-
tion stimulated a lively interest
hi Britannia Arrow. 2 to the good
at 19Jp. Fitzroy Investment im-
proved a similar amount to 20p
after news of the acquisition of

'

Graysim Holdings.
Shippings tended harder, but

P and 0 Deferred, down 5 at 76p,
met selling following news that
tbe company is reviewing its

energy interests which may result
in the sale of some of the group
assets.

Following a broker’s asset
revaluation which values Guthrie

at 515p, tbe shares jumped 30 to

475 p, after 483p, on thoughts that

Sime Darby may Increase their

offer shortly; Simc rose 2 to 103p.

Secondary Plantations remained
firm despite the far-eastern crisis

with Anglo-lndoneslan rising 3
to 120p and Rightwise closing 5

to the good at 142p.

Fixed interest

Industrial

Gold Minos. —

68.25 67.88; 67.08! 67.22! 66,96) 66.44 77.54

468.8, . 467.0 452.2; 4M,*f 460.3 .4M.S;
. 441.B

181.0* 185,4; 181.6 180.5; 179.5: 158.3
isoia . . —
Gold Minou Ex-S pm), !»>.» ****»! 125,7;. U4.9

OitLDtv. Yield.-

Eamings,Y'kJ i (full1
:

PiE Ratio (non i‘>
—

'

Dealings marked.. -

Equlty turnover Xm.-

Equitybargainstotal

8.05 aja; 6.17, 6.20; '6.16? 6.IT 6.06

15.80, 15.88' 16.11) 16.10; 16.10 it 18.03

8.80 8.16 8.04' 8.00
1

6.05— 8.05 7.78

6,146 B.MS; 6,45 ij 6.484; 6,057} 4,255 5,94|

- : 124.48; 87.00 ;
B9,9». t8.&V 70.1*

— i 18,978. 15.440 15,936 16,978 14.173 14.2M

Golds lose ground

A S3.75 decline in the bullion

price to S24S.125 per ounce, a fall

which gathered pace in the after-

noon following a sharp downturn
in silver, prompted a fair amount
of selling of South African gold

shares.

10 am 468-4. 1

1

469.2. Noon 458.7. 1 om W5.
2 pm 465.5. 3 pm 468.3.

'

latest Index 01-248 8025.

-NU-737.
e,.;. 100 Cast. Sen. 15/10*26. Fuad ini. 1522..- Indutttial bid.'

1/7:35 Gold M<nas 12/9/55. Ex 9 premium index lamp Jans 1971,

SE Act.viry July-Due. 1342.

Prices were marked down at

the outset and remained barely

changed throughout the morning.

However, the opening of US.
markets was followed by per-

sistent American selling which
resulted in a 2.4 fall in the Gold

Mines index to 18L0; the ex-

premium index gave up 3.1 to

120.9.

Among heavyweights Randfon-

tein closed j lower at £33, while
losses of around l were common
to Vaal Reefs, £17i. West
Driefontein. £23 J and Western
Holdings £20;.

South African Financials, how-
ever, held up well with De Beers,

10 higher at 470p, continuing lo

attract American buying in front
of the L97S results, due on March
6 .

London - registered Financials
traded quietly with Bio Tlnto-
Zinc adding a penny to a 1978-79

high of 295p, reflecting favour-

able Press mention and the
recent strength of base-metal
prices. The latter also prompted
a good demand for Roan Con-
solidated Mines—-which put on 5

to a high of 115p.
Australians were generally

firmer, but business tailed off in

tbe afternoon after a flurry of
buying interest in the morning.
EZ Industries rose sharply to
close 20 higher at 295p; the half-

year results are expected in the
next few days.

highs and lows
*; ~

197ft9 SttWCompUafB

; High ! Low f High
j
Low

S.E. ACTIVITY

28. t.xtrrA

Govt Sun* 78.58 |
64.84

;
127.4 ' 40,18

Fixed (Bt .„ 82.27 < 85.77 ; 161X4 ; 50.94
\ d/i.Tti : nui»flnu«k

,

ii!ii»i

lnd„ OKI....: WM ’ «3.4 1 548.2 1 48.4

! (H <9.701 ' MW
Gold Minos 306.6 124.1 1 442,3 ' 43.6

’(HJ.'I#: k23 M.78>;,22'3;i5) dftlftll)

Gold Mine* 132.3
;

90.3 i 337,1
;

84.3

(EX-S pmi... (H lU:4;W> I#i4i74) (36,'li.ft

i -tauiy .
. /om ei

induitnab...
I
SpeculRtWo.

I

Totals —

'

m»: aajr

«ufm,
! ftdV Aw'r'BO.

1 GlltftdBoa
- industrieis-
Sosculatits.

1 Totals.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197S/9

The foliowins securities -wuNcd m khe
Share lotamnaion Service, vetlerdav
attained new Hlchs and Lowi for 197B-7S.

NEW HIGHS (ISO)

BRITISH FUNDS (2)
CANADIANS 111

BANKS 143
BURS <43

BUILDINGS til
CHEMICALS 111

DRAPERY a, STORES CtO>
ELECTRICALS noi
ENGINEERING 151

FOODS IS)
HOTELS IS] -

INDUSTRIALS tW>
LEISURE (Si

Banal Pate

p. & O. De«.

NEW LOWS (3)

PAPER ill

SHIPPING (It

^TRUSTS 1T»

RISES AND FALLS:
YESTERDAY

MOTORS «»
NEWSPAPERS <S)

,

PAPER A PRINTING fl)
PROPERTY (35)

SHOES (3)
TRUSTS *1 1

OILS 12)

. .OVERSEAS TRADERS (2»
RUBBERS 13)
TEAS Cl)
MINES (71

British Funds . ...

Conans^ Dom. sno
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
CMS
Plantation --

Minas
Recent issues

Down

IB ' 3
684 -IIS
257 29
29 1
13 4 -

34 44
11 2

1.009 1» *

ACTIYE STOCKS
OPTIONS

Stock
Barclays Bank ...

Guthrie Corp. ...

Midland Bank ...

Rank Org. ‘ New ’

Shell Transport...

BP
ICI
NatWest Bank ...

Eurotherm Inti...

Assoc. Sprayers...

B.S.G. Inti

Britannia Arrow
British Land ...

English Property
TsL Houses Forte

No.
Denomitaa- of

' turn marks
... £1 13
... £1 12
... £1 12
w’ Nil/pd. 12

Closing
price (p)

41ted + 7j
473 • +30
378 + 10
26pm + S
644 + 2
990 + 2
382xd + li
310 + 2
333 + 15

74 + 8
41 + 3}
19) + 2
54) + 1m + Cl

260xd + 6

Change 197S-79 1978-79
on day high low
+ 71 412 296
+30 483 211
+ 10 390 330
+ S 26pm 7pm

644 4S4
990 720
421 328
318 250
345 142
74- 27
45{ 34*
25 14
55 2S
60} 27
270 166

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declarer Settle-

ings ings lion 'meat

Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne. 12

Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne. 26

For rote indications see end oj
Share Information Service

The Option market en-

countered a high level af

business and calls were dealt in

Royeo. Consolidated Gold, Not-
tingham Manufacturing. Bur-
mah, Serck, British Land, W. E.

Norton, Law Land. Lucas,
J. FInlan, Spillers. Ultramar,
Tricentrol, Premier Oik P & 0,

Aurora, Automated Securities

Associated Leisure. Town and

City,. Taylor Woodrow, Robert-

.

son Foods. Mixeoncrete. Sedgr

'

wick Forbe& Jacksons Bourne.
End, M. F. North. E. Fogarty

:

RKT, UDT, Savoy X But® ''

Warrants. Allied Breweries.
Grand Metropolitan, Albert

Fisher, Mams. Bemud
Matthews, Bank and Corawer*
dal. Barton Transport , and..'.'

Hawker Slddeley. A put wat-
reported in Campari, whife-

doubles . arranged included:.

Capital and Counties, Campark
Town and City, Sears, Barton
Warrants. UDT and MEPC v.

BOND DRAWINGS LEGAL NOTICE LECTURES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

THE LOAN ASSOCIATE)N OF SEVEN
MUNICIPALITIES OF GREATER

COPENHAGEN
S.'a% 19B4I1SB4 UA 10.000.000

Eonds lor the amount of
UA 149.000.— have been drawn (or
redemption In the presence 01 a
Notary Public on February 14, 1979.
The Bondi wall be reimbursed cum

coupon No. 16 on and after April
IS. 1979.

The numbers a! said Bonds are as
follows:

Bonds of nominal UA 1.000 (116)
77SS, 7805. 7807 to 7810 Incl..

7824 to 7827 incl., 7845 to 7858
Incl.. 7873 to 7878 IncL. 7882 and
7883. 7886. 7888 to 7892 incl.,

7906 IQ 7908 incl.. 7911 and 7912.
7914 and 7915. 7921. 7927. 7929
IO 7936 tael., 7939 to 7944 inel„
7949. 7952 to 7963 Inel.. 7965 to
7973 incl.. 7982 to 8007 incl.. 6018
to 8021 incl.. 8024.to 8021 incl.. 8024.

Oornfc of nominal UA 250 <132)
1024T and 10242. 10247 M 10266
incl.. 10263 to 10290 Incl.. 10295
to 10371 tad.. 10374 to 10398 Incl.
Amount called for redemption:

UA .723.OQO.

—

Amount purchased on the market:
UA 574.000.

—

Amount unamortised:
UA 4.275.000.

—

Outstanding drawn Bends:
Bonds of nominal UA 1,000

1172. 5240 and 5241. 5315 to 5318
incl . 5339 and 5340. 5342. 5495 and
5496. 5S6S. 5693 and 5694. 3708
to 5711 incl.. 5780. 5783 and S7B4.
5807. 5824 to 5826 Incl.. 5B51 and
5832. 5842 and 5843. 5855 to 5859
Incl.. 5939. 5990 to 5994 Incl.. 6016
and 6017. 6096. 6159.

Bonds Of nominal UA 250
8607. 8615 to 8617 Incl.. 8624 to
8626 Incl., 8659 to 8662 Incl.. 8669
to 8676 incl.. 8684 to 8686 Incl..

8639 to 8692 incL. 8701 to 0721
incl.. 8740 and 8741. 8744 , 8752
and 8753. 8790. 8804 and 8805.
3808 to 8810 incl.. 8816. 8819.
8831. 8845 and 8846. 8848 to 8850
Inel.. 8880 and 8881. 88884 to
6887 lnd.. 9024 to 9042 incl.,

10885. 14143 10 14150 incl.. 14153
and 14154, 14164, 14180 and 14181,
14183.

The Trustee
KREDIETBANK 5.A.
Luxembourocoisc

Luxembourg.
February 27. 1979.

No. 00544 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

thn Maner of STOCKCITY LIMITED and
in the Matter of The Companies Act.

1949.
NOTICE IS HEHEBY GIVEN that a

Petition lor the Winding up of thn

above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 16th day
ol February 1979, presented to the said
Court by LEE ELECTRIC {LIGHTING)
LIMITED whose registered office is at

York House. Empire Way. Wembley.
Middlesex, HA9 OEZ, and that the said
Petition is directed to be heard before
the Court sitting at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London, WC2A 2UL
on the 19th day of March, 1979, and
any creditor or contributory of the said

,

Company desirous to support or oppose
;

the making ol an Order on the said
Petition may appear at the rimo of

hearing in perron or by his counsel,
for that purpose: and a copy of the
Petition will be lurmshad by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory :

ot the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated 1

charge lor the same.
i

0. J. FREEMAN & COMPANY. I

9. Cavendish Square,
London. W1M 9DD.
Rel. DJC/41934
Tel. 01-636 4055.
Solicitors lor the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send by post
to. iho above-named notice in writing
ol his intention so to do. The notice
must state the name and address of
the poison, or. if a lirm. the name end
address of the firm and must be signed
by iho person or linn, or his or then
solicitor (if any) and must be served,
or. if posted, must be sent by post in

sufficient erne to reach the above-
named not later than four o’clock in the
eiiemoon of the 16th day of March,
1979.

Gresham Lectures in Law

THE NEW LAW
OF CONTRACT

by Professor C. M. Schmitthoff

Three one-hour -lectures at
Gresham College.

Basinghall Street E.C.4,

at 6.00 p.m.
February 28, March 7, 14

Admission Free

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork SL. W.l.
Philip Sonoiw—Recent Paintings.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES.E 63. Queen*
Grove. N.w.8. 586 3600. EDWARD
WOLFE. R-A. — SIXTY YEARS OF
PAINTING. Motu-Fri. 10-6. 5WL 12.30
to 3.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Band
SL. W.l. 01-729 5116. BRITISH ARTS.
1 Bth-20th Century.

Option
Ex'rc'se Closing;
price * offer / VOL

Closing
offer Vol.

Closing,
offer • VoL

Equity
elate

BP 950 60 5 88 ill 989p
BP 1000 24 11 54 82
Com. Union 140 13 44 17 — 21 — 148p
Com. Union 160 2 121 7 — 10 —
Cons Gold 160 63 66 2 — —

v

208p
Cons Gold 100 33 10 37 10 43 —v

200 15l a 16 22 3 28 —

.

Cons Gold 220 61*
51s

44 13 6 —
Courtaulda 110 71* 91 ioi2 !

lOBp
Courtaulds 120 2 12 313 24 61* —

«P

33^p
130 35 Ha — -

;
—

GEC 300 45 10 59 — 68 . —

-

GEC 330 19 13 38 1 48 —
GEC 360 61= 64 21 — — ;

—
Grand Met. 110 161* 7 19 30 22 ' — 124p
Grand Met) 120 8 46 12 44 15 1 16

150 3 49 71* 36 ioi*: — „
ICf 330 68 — 69 — 76 | 1 383p
ICI 360 29 40 41 — 50 1

—
ICI 390 81* 85 21 36 29 j

30
ICI 420 2 89 8 —

1

180 98 3 — 1 27op
Land Secs 240 38 10 44 52

|

—
Land Secs 260 19ts B 28 — 37 ! -p

ft

Land Secs 280 7 31 161* — 24 '

Marks ft sp 80 10 6 13 10 I7
j

873
Shell 600 50 2 78 — 90 I 646p

’
.

Shall
Totals

650 17i- 38
796

46
. 293

60
,

47

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

. ' and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Mom Feb. 26, 1979
Tu«, Y«fr
Feb. aw.
20 fnawU

Est Crest EsL

_ , __ . . Earning* Dhr. P;E
Flares In parentheses show number of index Day’s YitW % YWd % Ratio

stocks per section No. Change (Max.) (ACT (Net)

% at 33%)

Index Index

No. No.

Index Index

No. No.

FISCHER FINE ART, 30. Kina St.. St.
James's. S.W.1. 01-839 3942. Rocent

August 1 November

work by twtj Canadian Realists: D. P.
BROWN and JEREMY SMITH. Until
9 March.
10-12-30-

Moiu-FrL 10-5.30.

THE PARKER GALLERY, 2. Albemarle
Streat. Piccadilly. W.l. bdilblttan Of Old
Marine. Military and Snorting and Topo-
graphical Prints and Paintings and Ships
Models.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St. W.l.
01-499 5058. 20th CENTURY
ORIGINAL PRINTS MattSSe, PlCaSSO,
Renoir, etc.

BOC inti.

BOC Inti.

Boots
Boots
Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

CLUBS

6

—
24 101*

—
isi*;

31- 56 51* — 81*
26 13 31 — 36
13 5 18 — 25
4 10 91* 4

2* 5 27 3 30
151* 9 20 2 24
91* 51 14 17 19
31* 83 7 50 —
Hi 40 — —

46 5 50 — —
31 18 40 14 46
19 — 29 £5 38

319 115
1

CITY OF OSLO

1974:1992 fl',% UA 12.000.000
Bonds lor the amount of

UA 400.000.— haw: been drawn on
February 14. 1979. In the presence
ol a Notary Public Cor redemption on
April 1st. 1979.

The following Bonds will be reim-
bursed coupon due April 1st, 1980,
and lot lowing attached:

8-266 to 8.329 Incl.
8.340 to 8.675 inti.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE

EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la
Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45, 12-45 and 1.45 and
music of Johnny Hswheswortfi & Friends.

RECENT ISSUES

MEMORIAL SERVICE tor Mr. Walter
Cronk will be held at St. Helen’s
Church, Great 5L Helen’s. London.
E.C.3. on Wednesday. 21St March.
1979. at 11.30 a.m.

GARGOYLE,89

,

Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW” AS YOU LIKE IT "

11-3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mpru-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455

EQUITIES

\ Outstanding drawn Bonds:
3187, 3197 to 3200 Incl.. 3217 and
3218. 3223. 3225 to 3230 Incl.

3250 to 3252 fnri„ 3267 to 3269
Incl.. 3271 to 32B2 Incl.. 3295 and
3296. 3307. 3314. 3316. 3321 to
3323 incl- 3342 to 3345 Incl- 3349
to 3353 Incl.. 3360 to 3364 incl..

3372 and 3375. 3413 and 3414.
3416 and 3417. 3420 to 3428 incl-
3447. 3456. 3462 and 3463. 3521
to 3532 incl.. 3S59 to 5548. incl..
5656 to 3658 incl.

The Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK 5.A.
Luxembourgea Ise

Luxembourg.
February 27. 1979.

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

I
20/8 1151

j

? o .(£ ^ go .o -

.!“ :
“ 5 = P| *

j

iftl J.4 . in C Q 2*1 1 *2- Iedonian Hldga 131 +d , W.Sl 1.6 8.3 11.2-

j

16/21145 118 Hunting Aasoo. Oafd. 145 (+7 -
|
— » —

, — JU » 3r B. Y. Dart Defd,.. 39 •+! I - • - -j-
fgwfcK F.NewlOp 39 U2 |T3J) \ 9.3

{

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes

a table giving details of Building Society Rates

on offer to the public.

For further advertising details please ring

01-24S 8000 Extn. 266.

— Iiooiai 97. petfgwfcft F.MawiOp 99 U

2

|T3.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
. „ o
S§£ 1978(79
J C B _____
i-

la Q
High

[

Low

I oM ,
1

: li
+-

1

i OIL 1

{

CAPITAL GOODS (172)
Building Materials (28)

Contracting, Construction (28) —
Bectricatj (IS)

Engineering Contractors (12)

—

Mechanical Engineer! ng(73)

Metals and Metal FonringOA) _
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53)
U. Electronics, Radio. TV (16) -

Household Goods ! 12)

Motors and Distributors (S)

—

CONSUMER GOODS
l (NON-DURABLE) (170)
Breweries (14) -

Wines and Spirits (W
Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Mawrfacturiog (19)

Food Retailing (15) —
Newspapers, PublWrfng (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (90) -

Textiles(23) I

Tobaccos (3) LI

[

Toys and Gaines (6)
I OTHER GROUPS (99) i.

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutics) Products (7)

Office Equipment (61

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58) ..

INDUSTRIAL GR0UPM94)
Qjfatel

500 SHARE INDEX-
FINANCIAL GROUP(115)
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) QO)
Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks 124)

Property (43):

Miscellaneous (10) —

-

Investment Trusts (111) —
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20) —
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

— 23L78 +L0
— 205*2 +Lfi
— 396.83 +12
— 558.57 +0.8
— 35534 +13
— XH2* +0.7
— 158.96 +L2

5.74 7;8l 22938
638 738 28235
538 635 34227
3.40 9.92 554.11

637 7.13 348.99

628 737 176.04

9JM 7.94 157.05

— 21335 +3L4
28031 +L6_ 15934 +0.7
11636 +10

213.80— 228.72
30638
284.96
20L04
24036— 384.80

13632— i 198.86—

\

172.79— 248.83— 9181
200.92— 290.70— 245.60
133.04

41035
—- 216.57

222.07

564.73

2ZL35 22639 19038me 286.99 16^66
•; x

339.13 33864 29460
see 542.71 421.91 . *
346.71 344.92 27255-
174J9 174.95 15132 . Z'r. •.

155.76 156.95 15422

207.80 20837 17566
27214 27333 21635 : •

158.84 15928 161.16 7

113.48 113.78 10625
1 ;

•

209JO 209.42 1HL77

.

’-/

2ZU2 22439 20464
217.54 29637 Z3L94

*
r;

275.94 275.93 224.97
‘

" rl

197.68 198.97 17537
237.95 238,44 17734 -

.,

382J2 380.97 29470 .

134JH . 133.91 119.87

19331 19331 16582
1M.B5 17035 163.44

243.89 24439 22412
90.48 96.97 93.79

195.7T 19662 17433
28172 283.12 239.08

240.41 24221 234.94
12531 12519 12063
40&18 48210 40833 .

'

212.48 211.79 179.96

177j49

216.80— 22531
164.73

12925
12222

T 303.81

7930— 365.91
115.63— 208.43— 124.89

33L09— 230.90

158.42 15825
12836 129.05

118.64 117.97

36199 36222

7732 77.W
294.78 29326
112.44 11182

F.P. 16(2 lOflpj 102]
F.P. 23(2 55p 63:

ic- Dairies 944a pret —,103p •—
Qpfltow Race's % Cnv; Uns. Ln.1963' 33a—

Z

I loop F.P.IamsjlOQijp SQp Findlay 8% cnv. Cum= Red- Prf. ..1 loop
98 £10j - 1 10 au Mid-southern Water 0* Red.. Prefl984{ 10 +14
loop F.P.jll/1 I07p IfKSpKvIngton Reed 9isWnYJkim.Red.Pref. 107p"

) j 9/3 f 93p BSpfStiaw Carpets 28% Sad Cam. Prof-El J 9flp

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

COMPANY
NOTICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELCS

fir. Cal At, iaa Red.

Fil, Year

FA. age-
SS (approx.)

British Government

BANQUE FRANCA ISE DU COMMERCE
EXTERIEUR

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
" RIGHTS” OFFERS

SUS50.000.000 FLOATING RATE
NOTES 1977-1684

In accordance wltii the terms and
conditions of the above Notes, the rate

of Interest aoplie.ible for the sem»-
snnual DCrtOd beginning February 23rd.

1979 has been lined at 11'^%.
3ANQUE INTERNATIONALE

A LUXEMBOURG
Saciete Anpnymc

Trustee

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Bond-
holders ol the shove loan that the

KREDIETBANK S.A,

LaxtHttlnurg. LUXEMBOURG^OISE
FcbniOry 27. 1979- ________

Commercial and I ndustrial. Property 5-30

Residential Property 2J3Q

Appointments 5.30

Business Ar investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/Wanted 6J5 .

Education, Motors, Contracts & Tenders,
Personal, Gardening 5.00

Hotels and Travel '

3.00

Book Publishers —
Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra
For further details tcrite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P

per
single

column
line cm.
£ £

5.30 16.00

2J30 9.50

5^0 16.00

6J5 .
19.00

5.00 15DO
3.00 12.00

SAO

S a
Issue
Price s|
Pi <£

Latest
Renunc. 1978(9
Date

• £1 High
|
Low

ink
125 F.P.

|

CS?li Nil
I

60 Nil I

220 F.P.

!

60 Nil
|

6/327/4
14/2 8/4

171
j

154 'Baker Parkins.
24pm l8pm|Bank of Nova Scotia...

12pm 6pm|Burco Dean..
274 USB lHaslamere Estates.

—

.
6pm ZpmlHawklnG ATfpsan

14fpm 7iBpm Macpbercon [D/„.
66 61 IMontfort— :—..

67 Nil
68 F.P.
225 | Nil
27 i Nil

7/320/4
26/226/5

10 F.P.
18 F.P.

22/135/2
14/214/3

66 61 lMontfort— :

80pm 7pm Rank org— -
9>spm 8pm sekera Inti

.j
166 -T

. 20pm
12pm +8

.’ 274 .

—

5pm
. + I»s

. 26pm +8

5-15 yean.

Owr 15years

li'raJeematies—

Ail Studs

Man,
Feb.

26

Day's

change'

%

«fad[.

today

xd edj.

1979

to date

103J9 +034 . — 187

169.44 +025 — 110

113J9 4 IIZ8 — 109

123.18 +0.7B
.

145

10833 +031 — 179

[ >dL
1 ^ •- 5»

979 2 C«*4nw 15 jew. 11.79

dau 3 - 25 yars... — 1145

7T7 4 Me*m Sjnis- 1Z.U
5 Coupons 15 years. 13J2

2J9 .6 25 iwrs, 13J4

109 l
Hi* 5 years. 1197

a Coupons 15 years 13J5
1_; 25 tfars..., 13.64

L7? 10 IrreMefiuMw 1197

7 High

B Coupons

9

im 7ju

1172 • JSJ9
1147 10.64

12.88 9.94

13JS 21.20

13J5. 1136

13JR 10.60

13.68 1112
13.67 U21

12.K 10.48

Mem,, Feb.

17k I4ij suter Eleetrieai Defd.
36U 23 swan Ryan Inti — nss:s

315 | Nil I

— —
| E7pml SBpmiTaylor Woodrow—

171* +1*
26M|

30pfllj

J
index i Yield

I No. 1 *

Fri.. . Thur. . Wad. Tuea. Mon. i Fri» F
S- ^ :* ® ^ THur, • Year

rob. .ago
15 • (approx)

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing tree ot sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, s Assumed dividend and yield, s' Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's comings, r Dividend end yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979, q Gross, r Figures assumed,
i Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking

is I Investment Trust Prefs. (15)1 49.

only lor restricted dividends. 4 Placing price to. public. p$ Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender, fluttered to holders of ordinary shares as
a " rights." ” Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. VII Issued In

connection with reomanisstian, merger or take-over. |[j| Introduction. Issued
to former preference holders. SI Allotment letters (or luHy-paid}. m Provisional
or portly-paid allotment letrere. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

*14,24 51.61 61.65. 61.38. 5157 51,25

14.26 4S.8& 48,68 48.68 48.72 48,31 48.13

15.75 68.37 .6M7
(

66j23 68.60
- ' 67,78. 67.76

Bi.aor sqjio;

43.99 57

67.76 77.1U

i Ftadmnpb'on yield. Highs end lam record, base dates and^ "

Arass' %«— wsaftsa

'cs°
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

bb«y Unit T*t Mngn. (a)

MR). Gatehouse Avlesiury

ybrvGtArw
ifteyCadlio!
Kwr'ieom*
*ey In*. Tjj. ra

, dev 6en T*i .

lull* Pro* .1 ,i .

Hetf Hambra Group (a) (ft)

'"grpJly Hirtion, flrrnluw). Essex
•588 285

1 or Brvnnxaaa JOZ77i 711459MM Funds
*MI iH „ . . .
II. ("O' FlIMl

. „
ih. & Inc .

*t L Ind Dp,. .

.

rtjrO Fund . _
mbroAcc. FO. ...

aM FiMOi
jn VipldFrJ . ..

H
inton* ., .

Eo. Inc ..

emotional Fundi

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
ION Wf'l-Mr S're-9 Gui-jok. 041 204 1321
J. Pnria* IntTmal'J
Acennr u«h-
J. FinlaxJncxim- ..

J PifdJr Eu*e Pin.
. Accum. Urn
J Plum Fa
Alcpm 'Uml

Plli'

.Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14 18 Gro-rtsurW
. E62V 7AU - -614068044

JR3BX f. ft* "HIM Hi
unriirt Ft*.2b_. _ 48.4^ . .] jofi

Mercury Fund Managers Lt&
.

70. lirruisni St, EC2P 218.
.

-' 01 -600*665

. A«wn. Urhf .. .. ,._..Ul 1

Full** Fa III t-J [?8 t
lied' ... . Jw 3
IC»- 19 Fill ?l. 6.1Act Ofi'l-'q

Merc ten. Feu ?1
Arc U«Sn Frb. <}

.

M«t mi feu ?i.„ .

Art Urttts FpIl 21
Uric Ea Frt 2? _.
Accri. Uiuls Feo. 22.

Midland Bank Group.
Unit Trust Managers Udlf U)
CrnriwoM Heine. Salr'-i Street. Head

.4 52

Si-HlrW. SI 3RD.
rtxrmariilykGeh .

MH.-I P" Art""*
{•idvym

:,-sw. -rpn' jBfrM its «r --it!

RSfiLfi. ..fc Ho
'• 6 • =•« KaSw h ?

ernatlcxkli.

atie Fund

r :*. 01 America.

.1267
M4?
-»3 'IH :

d

- ^ icialsl Funds
*•'

ua'lnr Co"‘ Fit

nSmlr CO xFn ..

C0X>ryS>U
. 4. Mill. A C'di v

*eie*s tanrlngs

M8 7

Us
«D

ffoi « .

jfiO.i
.

3

si
*?i

- f
DS

VH( FMtftO

SSfiTft«-:IJi.5 till lit 38
5!Ai Crrmpt |«J 10?.4| +0 l] Z.1S

uhrson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

& Fntwwth Sl . EC3M 6AA. ' 623 9231
dtnwUT ...152.9 5S 8|.— J <98

isbacbrr Unit Mgmt. Co. LhJ.
•ionle St, EC2V 7JA 01-623 637b
Monthly Fowl .RbO 1704 ..| —

buthnot Securities Ltd. {aXe)
Quem Si

.

London EC4R 1BV. 01-236 5281
-IwtaYiriH... .....

Atom Units) ..

in mca«e Fd . .:.

Dtlnc-FOnd
arcum. Units r

.?*>iWih*l. UR*
ItelrrenCeFuod _
••ttinu.Urtttvl ....

pi tat Fond
dunodHv Fund . . .

• CC1U1I Units.*.

7°. Wdrni.U *
. .

ifcPiutiPd . .

mts Fluid . .

:cW. Unft-J .

mirth Fund

.

culm. Urils' ,

BMrr Co'vFd . . |29 7
ft imr Fd.. (ZU

... •,yramlUlM. ..

"

• l!| vnsftllFd
- 1 Anwr u im Fd.

1
:
1

f
:
-cjraay Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.* (a)(c)

H
7 Hwh Kainorti. WC 1V 7N L. 01 -631 b233
eftaor Fund ... I&t4

Friends* Provdt. Unit Trf Mgrs'.V'
Pixlum Fna; Dtus.mj . 0305 5055

fcS£r.?r.j;» KIM. is
Funds in Court*
FWt Tnbipi. Krihj.p jr U*C2 01-405 4100
troiw' Fro. 15 . 1101 I 10321 J <14
firm- incimir Prtj l5l?4 S 16 tJ ., 1 9*0

1 L,Wdean ftrtrcL.

£nn' inciHpp Fr-u 15
'

Hiw« VrlJ Frii 15. 166-1 87 L
*li<UiA*i RHrclrd is PxjifcK Lrflpf

C.T. Unit Managers Ltd.*
•Jb Fimbtu r Ciilr* EC2M 7DO

JKb

Acriun
twilll
Dr Acriaii

»** .

.

. . Arcim-
lin"iniiMiui
Dp Acaar.- .. ..
HmtiVlrM
Do AcciiHi .

Fqultv EimpC

.

Da Acrun *

Jamii & Pacific
Do. AccMaim . . ..

•Prttt-? « Fob.

52
hi
45

h
JesHi
49 b

C T. Cap fuc .. .
pa. Aic . - .

5 I. Inc Fd Un. .

.

fil.ilS 4.tji-n

G.T. Jacan&Crn..

.

*iy Pen* Ei Fd.. ..

G.T hd'i. Fnna . .

.

b j. Faur vin. Fil ..

G.T. Fir E*it 6. Gi-ii

lua?
175 6
889

fe;

94. fcm
aaS
171.3
15’JR
58 i\

49 51

01-6288131

fig

!S
370
2 10
W

200

6. 4A. Trust (a)(g) • *.

5 Raylrrqti Pwo. 6,-fltvroM .(T77'227JOO
G *A... . 134 4 3b 7f ~0-5( 5.01

Gartmore Fund Malugers* (a)(g)
2Sl.Mm*A*r EC3A8BP 01-283 3531
Ait|prlt.»n T-j
BntKbTM i Acc t

CmnmDdiir Slurp
E*ti4 InctnurTii
Far Eau Trurt
HHttt inton* Tft .. .

InCbihp Fund
Inc Oorncip*
I«*l. Eirmpl Fn
Inti Tsi.iJct

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 FrvdrrlcV'i PI . OhtJewry. EC2 015684111
Ertra IncomF .

'nu-mp
.

AccumHailun _.
GiarrlH .

Criiiui

.

Sni.TlICn
-
, ....

Tittroloov
PnrJtr
liirr E'lf A A.«-l>
Api.-ficjn ..... ..

F.i, E*-i A Grti
Far East Trust. ...

tb. Nnl dramiQ Fnj. 23.

Minster FtlMl Managers Ltd,
blunter Hse.ArlhurSl. ECO. 01-6231050

iSariitu
MLA Unit Trust Mngntnt. Ltd.

Old Ouera Stren. SW)A 9J6. 01-9X 7333
MLA Unit*. (47 6 5001

|
3 80

Murray Johnstone U.T. M«nL* (a)

163. Hope Sue«. &Miqo*.G22UH 041-2215521
MJ Einaptan..., ,.|ffl5 868| ^..1 3.44

Dealini Oat Friday.

Mutual Unit .Trust Managers* t*)

15, Coptba»A«e.l EC2R7BU. 01-

SatStiTsM
Mutual Blue Cl»9 ,...464
MBttBlHlflhYW ,.-.|5*.9

National and Commercial
31. SI Andre* Sbuare EflABurgh 031-550 9151
Income Feb. 14...

.
[147 0 152 41 . I 459

lAcwm. UlUtii 3H.5 217^ 4 59
Copt. Feb. 1<„ hjaa US.jJ J a ik
lAcaim. lintp 11572 ibjfl . . ] 4.74

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Lid.*
48 GracnfflurthSt.. £C3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
N P I Glh.Un.TH..
AceMb. Un
NPiO-sem.
lAczun. Un JO

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd, (a)(gHz)

252. iiiqhiWljon^ WC 1 ti 7ES. - 01-405BM

I

Pearl G> oath fit

Accimi Uml'.
PrarllK ....

Pearl Unit t T . .

tArcmn Um>'..

PeQedn Units ABml^ Ltd. (gVx)
57*3 Pn-»»- si. M^iuia Qbl .'VyjS
PHtunUbR.. . .192 7 99.N-14I (43

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt-V (a)
48 Hart Sl. HrmpfbP Thaw • D491?b86B
P'pnuaK-B.Glh |4S 2 ,48!-| . . I

4JO

Far Piccadilly -see 8IUn (Antony)

tJ i”
(J74?. 79842 Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (yXc)

ad.BlMmMNirrSa.VVClAZRA 01 b23BB<n
PradiOl Fob. 23 ._ .J253.4 140M . ..] 4*0
Acaw. Unlu ... .. fn»* 231 Sf \ 4 40

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*
222. BlihupHuv. ECS. 01 2476533" “1 44

73 136

Priidl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.* (aXbXe)
Hokarm Bjr*, EC1N ZHH 01-4059222
Prtdtwu: PJ05 • 1383) -2A 4 83

QuiHer Management Co. Ltd.*
T"p5ia.E<tn»o«- EUN1HF. 01 400 41 77
“"•“"C**£-Wt iiaHi:: .! ffi

Save & Prosper Securities—contd.
Ovtnrai Funds Tf

) _ -

Fnrai* -50?- • 9fc 9 -Owl T20
A.*i- . . 1003 107.8 0.9 1 6?
sFam,'.. J84 4l3.l)J 174
US -712 Tbst-Oll 0 52
Spctor Fn

H!f- [iiU
* Vi f*a 78

41211 -O'
5) 3 84

III1:32 iS

PreWtc Urdu 188 1
High Inceruc. 1177 J

X 4) - 0a 3 39
i(J,19j 734

QuadP'
Outdranl Intwnr

ReOance. Unit MgK> Ltd.*
Penarcr H«e- Turtnoae Wei It, fd.

Onmcnitv
SrWotue f.
5e»farteT.

Ridge fie Id Management Ltd.

38-40, Ketmedv'St.'. Mmcherter 061 236 8521
RxiqvfleM IRL UT....I97 1041 ...J 234
Ridgefleid inctme.. .|W 9b| . . J 10 32

v»cir.,ni. wnc

T.lnc J*3.9 46 4 »03j

0692 22271

s24

Cor.iBPditv -

Energy
,

ThUnciniSeC'
NMiUmiam Fend* _
SpLci imrrnat.
Vbti iivpme. . 1350
£*rntft Funds
E «*11BI incomr; .- lfcs 4
Ejiemrt tuft.' . ..1,55 4

Pi-t- « F-.'i .14 V .f»
SettWtS SiucKks Ltn
Scot 1*1 1364
Sceivmlr.. nOO
Scol'hfllp- . 141 4

Sehlesinger Trust Mngrs
140 SOUStlblrPrt DD'Vmq.

A s E*-ir*l — •

Am r.fotrtli . . .

Aii SnlAderCo-.
EituD WghVin ..

E tpnWI Mbt • Ldr*. -

Eitra i ne. TH .

•COM* DM . - •

•ne.ipVWdrttl.
htv Tj Uiuis .

Inti Cntlll. . . .

Market leaflet'
‘Nil TIT 14' . .

Pi el. 6 G'lt Tw.t
Prepeel V Snares
SbPCialS'1 Tst

S
K Cnk. Acalm
It Grth. Df l . .

J. Henry Sthnider Wagg & Cb. Ltd.*

120. CbMPMtir. E C 2 01-240 3434
‘ " “ w

TbL Pl.t

T*. 5p*ciJi Sir

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

1« Alts' Cu-x-fi trim T. 0::-224tU)^; i
I«n Am«. £jqi- 136 5 '6 7: I 1 9 ’

i,wt»l Ttiii:lr .p' • 45 1|-}6| e 0/
Esuj intoire Fv .158 4 F2B>H-0M 10 5°

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers*
100 WonrfSil-rr. Eff Q1 oZBBO’.l
lUUTF.hl ...149® 5311 i

338

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.V
9) 99N-is Loue*. Ril r»''T:li».- 02*5 SlW-l

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72AO. Gatehouse Rd. Armoury 0296 5941
-N.c EqmhFbM;..,n7$ 3 184 4] -1 7| I
NX Enyy. S«. TH—
N C I"cose Fwal
NC. Inti Fd. tine 88 2 43.
NX. Md Fd. (Arc.

I

N C SnHIrCoytFd ..

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.* (a)

Cnv Cate H'.r.. Fhbowi So . EC2. 01 6061066__ — - --- Ja0

ayierourr ucro yr
176 3 18641-1 7 31m sfi.is hBJ vJ.H-0 3 1

k6 dhih In

Cap-ial Fee. 20. —
cAccuoi. Unjr '

Inccm Fro. 20 . -.

'.Accurr IMtfV
tnM' rna. 21— .

lAcciirn.Unl'.l
Europe Feb. 22...
< Accent Und}’.. __
PneXluFdfrt.20.

Em. Feb 6
irry Feb 6

'Spec Em. Feb 6
•Rrcsi

w
ay

nia
1981k
117 2
.U.t
385

AmeHom Feb. 22 _
Seturttrec Feu. 2D.. .

High Yield Feb 23 .
'Arcum Until). .... .

MerHnEhB.21
<Acosi. Uwtsl. —

I
5 %

!Sj< M... Mti

Pncr ai Frb. i^ Nr-rt sub. Aiy
SB H. I

6.47
Aiy Mjicll 1.

inlays Unicorn Ltd.* {aXcXg)
sisotn Hfl 252. Romiotd Ra, E7 01-534 5544

National Westminster* (6)

iblCheatmilr. EC2V6EU
f jprtal fAccatn.J - 73 2 7;

E-ualoc 66 u 71

Fiiuncial '
»t 38

1

Grswth In* 89.9 9l

Income. 34.8 3'

pQrllolW ter. Fd rlJ J'

Urriterwl Fd.ldi. . .. . 57.4 6

Ql <606 6060

:
J

4 a?
:js . h?
-yJ 2 54

ii ui

Ttoyal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54. Ji-nnyn Si/ert. S.W 1. 01-629 8252

sssa.-.--'j« ^ as- l im
Prttn at Feb. lx Nest dealing Frb. 28.

Save & Prosper Group
4. Great 5f. Hrlmt, la«on FC3P 3EP

. EBrfcWh Eh?
•554 889Tor 0«

4NK
226 7351

hcem A me rice

I.A0LACC .

J'ffilaL’. .. .

.

5, Exempt TH. .

y.Ertrl income

•:

iGrwrai - ..

5 Groirth Au
y'MeomrTU .

-J6. Pr1 A\n TH
TWcorwy - ..

BltWer Fin'd . .

p.WM»ia> TH
ei.ln.Fd Inc.

aAccu"<

131 5

|f
44 4

1^7 7

133 T

lib?
1614
i47 5
1183
,H 1

•)7»-

34 « -OH
89 4 -02
704 -02

25 Od -0J
1152 -15
Mb ‘0.’

71 6 -0 9

M Od -03
364 -0 3
475 -05

02(V .pr
lt.lt -2S
51? -06

127 9 -3 4

55 in -0?
MO -06
801 -07

1 52

lf3
8 48
485
617
600
444
6.72
a 54
569
5 «
2 4?SM
509

«ing Brothers & Co, Ltd.* (a)(i)

d-LMdriduH Sl EC3 01-508 OdO

IBS 1 -
"P8 .1 4os

f
T • Neil AUD IMV March 7

flfaapsgate Progressive Mgmt. Co.*
.GMap-Bnir- EC2. 01-5386

‘

.SH
538 6280

Sif: i iP

n. Nett Sub dat "Feb 2P. '’lUrctl 6.

9Mge Fund Managers UHe)
(*s Mm* . Kina William St. EC« 01-623 <951

Govett (John)*
77 London Wall. EC2 01-5885620&F

c«n., mi m:J£3
Ntmi draiinq MaKh 2

Grieves on Management Co. Ltd. .

54 GmlMd Sheet, EC2P20S 01-8064433.
Barrington Feo. 21.
i4cctim. Unflii

Hln* H VP feb 22
Acum, Undo
tndcat Feb. 20 .

Accum Un|[>>
G'nclisli. Feb. 23 ...
‘ Accuni. UnRjl._ ..

Lr. £Sr*l<.FtO 21 .... . .

lAccuiti. Unil'* |77 4 B0.8| . .| 3 98

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

9t».«IC«riunge.EC3P3DN 01-6238011
(agiGiUidhlliTs; . ..I95J 98W -161 453

Henderson Administration* (aHc)(e
Pirmipr in Arnin. 5 Rariri*!
Binilrnl Ewi.
U.K. Fimas
Cilhnc Reirvrry
Cap Growth ihc

.

CJp. GiOnlll Au.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)(g)

W.ltorrCocrrJ, Obmbitf Snrtry.

Nelmtar 1616 M8I rO.5
Ntluar Htgtt UK. ... (49 9 52S *0.£f

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O.BovA.NorwtrisHRlSNG.' ' 060322200
G'Qup TH. Fd. : . . .. |3678 387 ?W| -b5| 555

5911

KftiirA
Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.*
Internal lend Funds

»!... .|EI
Unw Growili |S9

7

I.TT™

—

|bl

UK EAuily l«56

74

56 9| * 0.7)

-1W:8.5

249

7.5«

8 76
992

Fa* ia» eierei fane aily

Scottish Gguitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*

28 51 Andre*v"So Ed'Wwgn 031 5569101
Income Uan . _ . . 150 9 54 3 ...

|
5.M

ACOIIX. UIUU. . • 151? 611| . I 5 64
Dealim ifak VVrrtae..oa«.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Lid.* (a)

PC Bo« 511,-Britten H - E C 4 01 2365000
SerugCepliAi Fd IJhS 38 71*0 71 4 17
Sebaq Income Fd... . 130 S 32^*0 3( 8 50

Security Selection Ltd.

1^19 liicefa' IwFielrt. IVU7. 07-8JI 6916-4

Urn* Glh T*4 Acc.. 125 2 26* I « 5?
lima Glh Tsi Inc. . . I?) 4 27 R I 4.52

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45. Cluulotlr S» .
Edinra.qti. 031-226 3271

TStewert AowficM Fund
Suvmmt Units 1*1 3 64 91...

Acorn. Unit' . . Ml 70 Tl .

WithfliJwa! Units. - p9 > SL-M ...
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Suit Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

I

Sim Ailtence Linked Lite Ins. Ltd.

Sun AUUK* Houst. Uortham. 0403 64141

fv^(5^tiT".~m
Property Fuirt. 1)7 1

IrtertiaDonatFd -. ... W-9
Deposit Field. 100 4
ManaoedFMd 3136

Son Lite Of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3, 4. Codupur SL. 5W1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Magie L(. fieth.

Marie Lf.Mangd...-
Mari* Ll. Eqty
Persnl. Pfl Fd.
Pens. Man. dip
Pens. Man. Acc.

(2055__. - +4.01

J

m^71 -

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

as "* "swsiSfe
Man. Fund Inc.

Fund
'

5941

— JAee
Prop. Fd. Inc

Prop. Fd. Aa
Prop Fd. Inv.

Flint InL Fd. Inc. ....

— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

_ 4*5 Mng William SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
- wealth am 0164 122.71 +L2| -
= K.ftflfc.Jt. ^ 86^ 1 -

— Pew

71255

Uaa U
Manned Fimd f
Fixed 1M. J*"®.a- -I -
Secure Can

l

Fd;'r--."^.b ]mi "
I —

Equity Fund_ |lO(A llOlI .
. J -

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Prop. Equity A Lite Ass. Co.*
119CrawfenJ Street, W1H2AS. 01-4060857
It Silt Prog. 6d

(
108 0

fcWlL-d. $&
Property Growth Aisur. Co. Ltd.*

Deg.Fd.me. -...
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen.
ReLPtonCmPen. .....

MO«LPen.FBJXec....-|

Gin Pen. FO. Gap „
Prep. Pen. FiMt.
Prop.Pen.Ftt.Cao.. -
Gtiar.Pen.FtLAcr

—

GiUr.PenFrt.Cigi

_ D-A.Ptn.Ffl.Acc.._ .

.

_ D.A.Pen Fd.Cap
- *TranstetamatioMl ut >. Ltd.

wnaehone man.
Ci*3 of Westminster
ffavatod HourTb Wtinrt
Crordaa CRO EJA.

’Maufted Fund .. .. IBC2

aw-t-

LMi House. Croydon CR9 1LU 014800606

- ffi.
A(tor. Co. Ltd.

Wri*a.- -t

+0.1
.... *ar
unesPwrL

01-2837500

WJ.]
Pent Money Act—T 3 .
Pnn. Evdty C«. —($4.1

ur r .
-

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Teteriwne 01-684 9b64
First Unm [US 4
Property Units... (564
COamercW Union Group
Si. Heten'v L UndenfoA, EC3.
VT An Ac Feb. 24 . I 59® I . I

—
Da.Aitnuite Uw. . . | lira I 1 —
Cootederktioit Lift Insurance Co.

5a Chancery Une.WCZA 1HE. 01-242 0262

PIP&d . . . . _ 4

.-WAZZ -
Jquiqr Pension.

.

Property Pension
. .

CorahHI Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. CornhilL E C 3 Dl-626 5410

i: -rj =
Credit & Commerce Insurance

120. Regent SL. London W1R5FE. 01-S397081

C&C Mngd Fd. 11230 133.0) I
-

Craw* Life Assurance Co. UdL.*
Crow Ute rtae^WBHng. GV71 ixw b*8G? OT3
Mang*d Fund Acc

S5S3S: IS!.—.

Ha® 7
:

Property Fd. Act - .

aqpasatei
inv TilFs Ate . .

.

Inv. TsL Fd. Intm . .

iro TU Ffl Inft.

Fardfid.fr
-

d Acc. . 101.8

King A Stooum Ltd.

52.C0KMII.EC3 01-623 5433
BomSFd Exempt—.BIEL91 103261 ...

|
-

Next deringtote March 7

Langhara Ute Assurance Ca. Ltd.
LanpamMte, HetefcroM Or. »JW4. 01-203 9211
Harvest Pen. Fond— [1051 110.M .- I

—
Langhwit'A Plao-.. |7u5 74 2 ..I —
^^AteSrrSft

1
:l =

Legal & Genera) (Unit Assur.) Lid.
gjvgwraj Hmse.

CasSfrtHJal
Do. Actum
Equity lialiaL. ..

Da A«um.
,

FbtrdltiRtaf J
Da. Actum.

.

1K1 Initial :

Do. Aeetan.
Maiugerf initial . .

Property Initial L
po Actum. - —,-_.C
Lead 6 Comal <OW
Exempt Cash Imi [TOQJ
Da. Acaim . _

SfSBST-'
Exengn FlvMimL
Da Acorn
txmpl Mopri
Da Attum
E«em Prop. Ira
Do. Actum [10* 7

Legal * General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
!L Owen VfMorta Si . EG4N ATP 01 -2489678
LSG Prp Fd. Fea 5-1997 10431 . . - J —

Nevt ai. toy *xr 1

Life Aksur. Ca. sf Pennsylvania
39-4^ New Bond SL. W17 ORQ. 01^93 8395
LACOPUmxs .. 19.67 10.151 - .1

-
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.
Tl.LorobaraGt.ECS. . 01-6231288
ErtffW (983 105.9) . ) 1.65
Lloyth Life Assurance

20. CO(Ion 8. EC2* «UX

M hii {»£
12**

Property Fund

.

Proper^ Fund (AL. ..

Agrtodtoral Fund

—

iriMJft!^.?:
IiwmShmM Fi lA)
EquHyFocd...
Equity Fund (A)
Money Fano ...—..

Money Fund (A) . -. 146.4
ACKoJiJfund 135.8
cm-edned Fund 123

i

m
£mmcd.AnrTY - 137.5
Tnutradonal Fd. ...

Ptmfinswth.PHUtoBc ,

MESra^r
RSfiblhL.--
Corn. Pew. Fd .. .. -.
Cnv Pm Cop. UL
Mao Pent. Fd. . ...
Mon Pern Cas. UL
Prop Penx-Fd.. ...

Prop PentCap.UU.
Brin. Soc Pen UlMg Sot Cop Ul ...

Pravid*nce Caritdl Ute Ass. Co. Ltd.

2 Bresn Btogs, EC« INV.
VTMIp Invest. Fa .. ..

Sd Fd....
fFd . _ ..

.
.... d Cap ...

Min. Pen. Fd.Acc.....

eMngd. Iw. Fd. Ini.

.

VMngd. Inv. Fd Acc.

z Trident Ute Assurance L*
— RrnUwte Hbura. Gkweexter.

juiw Fund —

.

HwnYJeW . ...
G« EOjetl

.

Money
IntefTHtWra. . .

Fiscal
.

Growth Cap. . ...
Growth Act
Pens Equity Acc . -
Pens.Jlndo Acc. _.

,

Pens GIB Edged Act.
Pent.GoJ.Depict
Pew.Pty.Aec. -
Trtr. Bond 1

•Trtk.G.1. fiord ...
•Cash valve for C100 prnnaw.

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
X? r«r jumo-Bmf. lj«en*nwi
Ur-xidn iimd f USS7 13 I I

—
hrl cvl value Frtu>ir> A

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MftL JC.I.»
I [winCie-.ti Helm J*r r t. 0M4-7)7*I
AHR Gilt Erty Fd.. HID so 10*141 I 1? 62

Arfauthnot Securities • C.l.i Limited

PO 80*28* St Keher 06?4 76077

Cop T«l (Jmev) ill? 1161 .1 4 33

Neil riHliTO date Morr'i b
GovTSccvTst |9+ .

45>4 -i^iyib
i>rh 5

.1 3 61

01-7499111

„ 1-37950 \
(145-2 152.« .

'jy|l 14S*|

Od 5*i Mm.

F

ed. 22 j&J Jtff
'

Op 5 *A*apL FM 22*1257 112 4
London A'Oeen & Ktfm. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129. Kwwar, L»n«n WC»6NF Oi-«W 039}
*A«et Builtor' — ..|4Tj 5013 1

-

Apr 5‘A'PrtS FeSXZ.
(to. 5 -A' Eid. Feu. 22
Op. 5 A' Hy Feb 22^5-4 UtB.fth.H2

JO Uvortoge Food. W128PG.
Sri MkL Fil Cap. .W.9.
Sel. Mtl Fd Sid. JT
PemJrii Eqinri . .

Pedilon Fad InL
Peoovt ra Cet>
Depotii Fd Att
Equity Fd. Cw>
Eqully Fd An. . .

Fid Int loo-
F«d IH. Acc.
loirt.Cap ..
Irlnl Act. -
uoaqrd Fd. Cap ...
Atenaprd Fit 4CC
Prooen/Fd C*. -.

Property Fd Ace .—

provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 fild-epwo'e. EC?. 01-2*7 6533

fS:cSTt
r“ "MU

Gilt Fund
Property Fund

HRs% .. v"ini-

Prudential Pensions Limited*
Hofbpmfipr-,, EC1N2NH. 01^059222
Ewot Fa r«o 21.
Fiud in Feb. f. BS...
Prop. Fd. Feft ?! „ fu9Ji

ReiiooCC Mufti aj

Tunbridge Wells Kent. 0892 22271
ReSProp.fi* I 2256 I J -
Rothschild Anfct MwwgMtont
Si SwiiHti Lane LonknECtt. 01-6264356
NtC-PrOo ....1127.1 -135J) |

—
Ke«t sudl day Apr' 1 2-

BomjFeb. 22—

EStiNRr-
pfayPn Feb. 22 _

feWftW.?:.-
fesfitfr.
Prop. Feo. 1_. . „
Vanbrugh Lite Assurance *
*1-4? Maddox SL. L*. W1R9LA

intm. Fund.. . ... W6
Fixed Inters! Fd . - 167-2
Property Fu. - . .- 1546
CahFiuid 1236

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
vmwirtji , Lac wiR 9L»
Managed

Fixedfinterei !..

Property. ....

GtaraneM tee 'ins Base Rain' u»r.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*
WholMv Pour. Ejwter. 0392-52155

Fd_ ,| 1052 I I
-

For aucr foivfc pieasr refn to The London &
Monriedcr Group.

Wmdtcr Life Amir. Co. Ltd.

ttyai Afceri hh* Sum 51, Wimhor 60144
Lite Inv Plans [70.4 .

74 1|

FutureAxaJ G(ii(a) |
lb t

LB i

FutureAsAGlbtb)
Rrt Awd
Flex. I nr. Growth .. |99 7 104.91

Neil drum roir Man*
Com Alrtl T«i (Cl) |97 lttH

Next oealM) dair Moron 8

Austrattan Selectinn Fund NV
Marxet Oppariumlie', c o Inch Young 4 Oulhwaile.

127. heHsi . Sydney

U551 Share' . I SUS1 48 I. I
-

Nei atari >nur KnemPtr 2*

Bonk of America International £A.

35 Sooiewd Roval. Lvimiwurg CD.
Wldinvnt IHdme ... tfiSll.'IS 112 671 I B 21

Pnce» *1 Fee 15 Ne>) wb. day Fen il

Banfiue BraxeHes Lambert
2 Rue Dt >a Regrwe B 1000 firoriwl*

Renta Fund LF . . 11.905 1 %4I I fi 07

Barclays Unicom InL 'Ch. Is.) Ltd

1. Charus Cuss' 5t. Hriirr. Jiy 053* 73741
Qjerieac income [4J 9 4624 • I '?fl2
UnnktUar TnnJ . ISPSiff (9 Jl 09} I

') <2
Un«ond TruM IfcUOJG 103961 1 400

Kryttr UHmann Ltd.

25 Milx SttWL EtW BJF 0--606 7070

ease. im -j i
i0

Len Aval' Cop It 1*2 13 142 2W -01BI —

mJiJfWXdb. .053*17,7*1

Gilt Fed Guern»f»|9 35 43« I *325

Inti Govt. Sets. T»L
Fml Sl (riling U,17 58 17 63

J

—
Fu .t I nit S141 07 191 Fil I —
Klelnwort Benson Limited

2D. Fmcnurcli Sl . EC, 01-623 6000

W.5
1 1,1

70S
85

U5S13 20

U SUS12 21 .

5US101 54
•001

E
urtnveM Lu«. F
ueroseylnc .

DO Anum
KB F.vi EaM Fd
Kfilnti Fund
KB Japan Fund
h B US Gwth Fd.
&ate< fimutl.. . .

K B. Ini Bd Fd. .

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.i U/T Mgrs.
P D BOX 195. Sl HelAer, Jervey 0534 27561

Lloyds Tb O-seax _,I56 4 59 4| ( 0 51

Neri (fcaero March 15

LtovOs Trust Gull illOOS 10 091 I 12 25
Next Belling Math 7

Lloyd* Bank International, Geneva

PO Box *38 121 1 Geneve 11 <Swfun-ram)
. r aL iPfnflA 111 UU I T

Barclays Unicom InL (l.o.Man)

Tnontax SL. Douglas.

Undent Ao'.LExl. -
Do A«rtt MW
Do Gror. PaciHc . .

DO Inti Income
Da. I ot Man Tst
Da Manx Mutual

*4 i

»

5 JO

0624 0856

IS
B 60
9 M
140

Lroylh Ini Growth [5££P,5
Ltoydslnt Intatne |SF79?W

Management International Ltd,

Ban* of Bermuda BuHdlmt. Hernxioa

C'Dunr FrO lb |Vft?4IF50 I I
—

MAG Group
ThrreOuav.. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ 014>26*588

f

vES34 17 36 3J|
I -

12 947 ji^Sdj ! lri
Iwd-U. Me rival lurLh 5.

Blshopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P 0 Bax 42. DaugUs. I o M 062* 23911
ARUAC 'Feb 5 .

CANRhO" Feb 5
COUNT** FeO 5
OrigHWIf lined at *S1

Bridge Management Ltd.

P 0 Box 500 Grand Carman Cayman Is.

WTsaihiJOn 31 l YIB411 t I —
G P 0 BOX 590. HOng V«w . . __
Nippon Fuwi Feb. ?l ISU'sl? W 20 19l I

0 82

Britannia Tst. Mngmt., (Cl) Ltd.

30. Bath Si . St Helwr. Jeroy. 0534 731 J4

***
t.‘ AtT Feb. 2l(S'S»«SjB

2m8 :5*J

Samuel Montagu Ldn- Agente
114 DM Broad Sl

.
EC ? 01-5886*6*

Atlanta Fob 2D
And Ex Fen 21
Grid-
Island
(Axiom Units)

.132 1
190* 5

3 90
JW

isrux
Will 77

97

210
ot:

Strrfing Denominated, Fdt.
GrnwUi Invert . .

.

Far East 5 Int Fd.

saiTS’s!?..
High lm.Sllg Tst .

U S- Oriter Deatons dt.
Urvwsj STrt „
liit.Htgli Ini To

2.D0
100
1 50
IDO

1780

^ D98di

VNoe Fob 23 Next drahro March 5

Brown Shipley Tst. Ce. (Jersey) Ltd.

P 0. Box 583. Si. Hriier. Jersey 053*7*777
Sling BndFdth).. 111040 I0.*3|-0?7| 17 50

ButterfleU Management Co. Ud.
PO Box 195. HanUfiOn, Bermuda
BUUreu EqaNy . . ISU524}
Buttress Income .[3US?M

Prices at FrO 5 Heri -rt

"'as’ia.-fir*
Capital Internationa) SJV.

37 rue Notre-Dame. LuxrndHurg

Cental Ins Fund I SSHI7 V ) J’ -
For Central Assets Mngt Ltd see under

Keyser Ullman Ltd.

jys—

.

9»

170
792

Auona Fed Feo 21
jopirsi Fen 14 n ;-(!
1)7 Group Feo ?1 BL'SIDM llJbl

MjTS'Z&u
Murray. Johnstone Unv. Adviser'

163 Hooe 51 . GUmvw C.* 041-271 5571

•HopeSi fd
|

JU33J5J
|

I
-

•Murray Fund . SUS11 23 I I
—

N»V fee 15

Negit S.A.

10a Boulevard Royal. luxen*w.irg

NAV Feb 23 I
JUS12 53 1+0 OH -

Negit Ltd.
Bom oi BrrnxHU BUKf Homlion Brmda

NAV Feb )b . 1* 6 5) - |-0'H —
Phoenix International

PO Bin 77. Sl Pew Pori. Guernsey

Inw-Dallar Fund .. ISU&2M 3 571 I
—

Guest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194 Sl Metier Jersey. 053*27*41

Ouest Sllg F.d Int MS
I
l‘S?

§^i:rr ife 8^3 I ??i
Price-, at rrt ?i hen dexliro Feb. 2s

Richmond LHe Ass. Ltd.

48 Athol Street. Chaigbu ' 0 M 062* 2391*

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paiernorter Row. EC*
Adirtxw . _
Mwrba .

.

Fcotbk
FamSi
Efroeror Fund-.
HR4WPO , . . .

Ctivt Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P 0. Box 320. St. Heller Jersey 053* 37361

BSKRftil B” Htl.. IHB
Corntllll Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PO. Box 157 Sl. Peter Part, Guernsey

MM Man Fd. .. (1725 187Jl . J
-

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp

GrunrtNirgweg 113. 6000 Frantlurt

inmla IOW6J0 38701-0 HR —
Delta Group
PO Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
Delta In. Feb 20 . . .I3US187 1.961 ...

. |
-

Deutscher Investment-Trust

Podlaeh 2685 Bleberoesie 6-10 6000 Franilurt

te, i
=

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

PO Ui N37I2. Nowm. Bahama'

NAV Feb 20 &U51S81 19.161 I
-

Emson A Dudley Tst. MgL Jny. Ltd.

PO Bo* 73.51 He«ee. Jersey. 053*20591
EDICT 1127.1 134 U |

3 00

The English Association

4 Fore Street. EC2 01-5887081

sfta.wtt-pjus ifieri drrixig Fvb 2& “Next dealing Frt

Eurobond HofaKags N.V.

HandeWta* ?4. WHtemstad. Cunuo
London Agentb- Intel. 1$ Christopher St_
T5. 01.247 7243. Tslexr 8814406.

,NAV per share Feb. 23- SUS21 25.

F. A C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1 -2 Laurence Pouttiry HUI. EC*R OBA
01^23 4680
Cent. Fd Frt. 21 ...,.| TUSS 70 I +0051

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

PO. Box 67D. Hamilton, Bemud*
Fidelity Am. As.—
Fidrflty Int. Fund.
Fideluv Pat. Fd
Fidelity Writ) Fd.

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

watertoo Hie- Don St.. SL Helw Jervey. 053*
27561
Seties A tlntnl.) 0.70

| |

—
Series B (Pacific) .... If429
Senes D (Am.W .|tl6J4 ) )

-
First Viking Commodity Trusts
Hr- 12. Sl GeororS Sc, Douglas, t.o M

1*3 <1 147 (i -OH -
4? 1 149^-2 4 -
'92 4 203 1 -1 0 -

Is
Neil Dealing March 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

01-248.3999 P o Bo. 58. SI JiuuvkCi .
Guernsey 0*81 26331

(]The Silver Trait
Ritlunond Gd.Bd
Do Platinum Bd...
Do namondBri
Do Em incpnwBd .

C.vnilon C G I Bd
•Pr» on Fra 12

OC EqFrJjtr 31
0 C inc Fd Feb 1

0 C IMI Fd t

DC 5m Cajon 31
0 C Commodify' .

OX WrComdtvt
OC Sterling Fd**

-Pike, o« Frb

8& i3SIW m2506 16024

llSoS -
4 Neil rteahng Feb 28

Price*, iw rrt Nr>i deotert March J.

r iRxiir F

m
70S
8 58

-Initial qaKnpeon nu until Frt 26.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
PO BO. 664. Bk ri Bermuda Bid. Bermuda

Reverse Assets Fd(?75 9 821 I
—

Pmt on Teti |9 Nexi dealing Frt. 27.

Royal Trust (C.U Fd. MgL Ltd.

P 0 B*x 19* Royal T« Msr Jenrr

R T InTI Fd |USS? H 47W I 3 00
RTInlMJwlFd pO WM^ I 3.21

Price- at Frt 20 Ne.i deaimo Frt 27.

Save & Prosper International

Dealing io

P.0 Box 73. Si. Hetier. Jersey

r^-v Li M
SSSS* .:l?4?o i2l

STjM
howl Irtardcp . . .11511

053*?7»*1

0534 20591

751

,144 9
io* r

.is
22.

EC2.

l‘i?

CEquIty

.

SEquity
tFrifO Intrresl

SFixed Interert

tManagett
SAtenmed ..

1110
113^8
1355
1G9 2
;if4 8
122 9

Z J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, C heaps! de. ECZ.
ChwuSFeb 23...
Trafalgar Jan 31
A-jan Fd Frt 19
DarilngFd Fed 16
Japan Fd. Feb 22

01-5884000
-OOU 2 70

H0J5

Frt.VR.Cm Tu .. .M3 6 45M
Frt Vi Obl.OoTy . |«16 437| .

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37. roe Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
Fleming Frt 14 1 SU558 89 I

Free World Fund Ud.
ButirriieM Bldg . Hwwltnn, Bermnu
NAV Dec. 31 .. .. I SUS200 2* I

G.T. Management Ltd.
Pars Hie. 16 Fimoure CxCus London EC?
Tel 01-628 8131. Ti>- 886100

320

I
-

I -

Aiqlwr in J^y.'tuM

G.t. Asia Sterling .... I

G 7. Australia f£ . .1

G.T. Bond Fund
GT Donor Fd
G T. Dir. (Strlg ) Fd|£8
G.T Pacific Fd ..

G T Ptvlloplne Fd -

Gartrtrtre Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agti.

2. 51 Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Mngt- 'C.l.i Ltd. >a»hi

Gartnxin Fond MngL
HvtchWm HW, lg^uuwt^ H

-„
,
— . . .-Far Earii Ul U«b>

1503 HuichWm Hi
HK& Poe U Tst

Japan Fd. . ...
N. American Trt..

rntl. Bond Fund .

Barimore Unestwral Mml Ltd. *>
P 0 Eo. 32. DaucU-, loM " 062*:
Ganmore Inti. Inc .. . Ql.S ?2Vi |)
Gartnwe mil. GrthfTO 5 7501

HAmbru Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2U0. Cdnnaught Centre Hdng Kona
Far East Feb 1*

.
|HI«UB ]4 94| I

Japan FuwjFrt.23 ISUS931 9 9fl| I

Hambrai Fd. MgK. (C.l.) Ltd.

311844H
IA52 05 r
falSB 08 8.

Sentry Assurance Internationa; Ltd.

PO Box 326, Hamilton 5 Bemvida
Managed Fund IU92DM 2236*1 . ...J —
Singer & Fried!onder Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon Sl . EC4 01-2*896*6«Frt!:riSR^ :•:.! W
Stronghold Management Limited
P 0. 8dr 315. Si Heber. Jrrry. 0534-71*60
Commodity Trust

.
1103*5 109.421 ... |

—
Surf nvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queen Hie
.
Don Rd . St HriiSf, Jsy 0534 27349

American Ind.Trt ...[£7 57 7 7S*DD1J —
Copper Trort Rif4J 15 73-ri)2d —
Jap Index Th . 11)113 1137|+0Cq —
TSB Unit Trast Manogen (C.l.) Ltd.

fiaoaielle Rd . Sl Saviour. Jersey 053* 73494
rsa Jersey Ftmd ..I48 6 512id

[
*6*

TSB Guerme* Fund .1*86 5lM 69
Pnces an Frh 21 Next wo. dm Frt. 28.

TSB Gift Fund Mangers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bogalrtr Rd. Si Smojt, Jersey. D53* 7349*

TSB Gill Fund .. igo 10LH
TSBGHlFd.(JlyJ.— (98 8 TD1

«

price! on Frt Zl. Next sub. day I

Tokyo Pacific Holdings H.V.
{ntui*s Management Co. N V. Curacao

NAV per mare Fob. 19. 3U565.55.

Tokyo Pacific H frigs. (Seaboard) N.V.
mini)! Management Co N.V. Curacao

NAV per share Feb. 19. SUS47.76.

TjmdaU Group
P.0. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Beriruda. 2-2760

f1 - K&4& Sifl - I 5»
(Anum Until) USS 89
3-Way Int Feb. 2£ . IWS278
2 New SI. St. Hellw. Jmcy
TOFSL Frt. 22

.
|I7*0_

5fe5?sri..i¥fl

x
- ^

limit1 Share*.)

JerteyFd. Feb. 21.

P Q. Box B5. Guermey
Capital Reserve Fdt
C I. Fund

053*37331C
200

Foo

Foo

F34

11.90

lx SUI
s a; fu:
IS -B’ SU:

Mt 5*g%
in. s«,s -B* Su&j

Pmes on Feb

m*
1 15
I Neil dealing

SU|J]()1-40

noon
1597
10*54
11 71

1 lfl

1 19

SIS

“So

Frt SB
lExchidn uiinai charge on tmall ortetv

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605. barrumr Home Hong Kong
Japan Fun] Feb. 21 fa

runt
ai«7 2??<n
1US9.107
10*89 I

Pacific Fund Frt . 21
Bond FO Feb 23

*E>rbiHve or any p-rwn tnaroe*.

Hlll-Samuel it Co. (Guerasey* Ltd.

8 Lr Felrvre Sl Sl Ptfn Port Guermey. C.l

Guernsey T« 1150 3 UOR+211 375

HW Samuel InvesL Mgmt Intel.

P 0 Box 63. Jersey 053* 27381
H5 Channel Is F

. JIM 7 128 E]
Box %22. Bern Sixiur^uW Telei
H J Oranea
C.t, F Fd.jAcc )

CjOs^w^Fd (Ate )

-0 8| 320

19 241

-
- w =

(Act.f.. . |HI5(77 B 911 I
-

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
PO Box R237 56 Pl» St.. Sydney. Aum.
anieLn EquHx Tst .. IAS24J 2 551 I

—
J.E.T. Managers 1 Jersey! Ltd.
p 0 Box 9fl. Luonrtl Kuuj«. Jrrsrv 053* 73673
Jrtxey E««rnl Tit .1175 0 1850) I

—
at Jan 31 txeif sub (By Frt 2B

Jardine Planting & Ca. Lid.
*6lh Flooi. CxxinOughl Centre. Hnna rjmg

tK

Arcum snares)

m East Feb 22
tAmm 'hares)
Jersey Fd. Frt. t

.

lon-J Acc.Uls.) .

It Fund Frt 21 . . ,

(ACCum Sltwet)
. .

Victory House. Dooftos. We el Mon. 062* 2411L
Managed Feb22 T3l( 14481 ,|

-
Unllife Assuranct ( Oversea* l Ltd.

P.0 Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Beromola
inierrt Mngd Fd . .. (51158 97 — J . |

_
Union-Investment-Geselltciuft mut
PO'tlacn 16767. D 6000 Franlrturi lb
UnllofKh DM17J8 18J
UrarenM .. . fiuX 13 394
UmrAL ... . . .KWC760 M.O
Unhpeclal 1. . toujaij 63 2
Atlannrfonds ffiVllJI 126
Europatonch ... ,|DU2565 2b.*

Utd. Intel. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
14. Mutumer Street. S« Hetier. Jeney
U I B Fund . . lUAUta 103 BOI-fl.771 7.95

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
1*. Hit Aldrinoet inxerrbwira
U S TsL lux Fund I JUSlOtA^ |-007J 0.94

Net asset' Frtroarr 23.

S. G. Warburg & Cb. Ltd.
JO. Gresham Sireet. EC? 0] -600*555

SU59 5* I —
SUSI9 81 -010 —

imipo ip 55
)

. o5bi
no** iM-oasI -

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
1 Chonnq Cross St Hetter.JsfCI 053* 73741

tnv Bed Fen 23
Eng Int /rt 23
Gr St SFd.Jan.31..
Men. EM Feo 21
Wrro Bm «MLFrt2b

Janbnr Erin T-J

JartBneJ pn Fd »
.

Jamil* SEA
Jardine Flem Im
imi P* Set* (im )
Po (Arcum )

hAVFrf, 15

JUSI7 31
SHK1203
HKS13 3*
«KJI3 53 .

Ebumrtenl SUS85.17.

Sw
190

CMF Ltd Feb ..
CMT Ltd Frt 22
MeiahTri.reb.1!
TMT Feb 8
T M T Lid Feb fi

Nrxr sub Ur February IS

mr
[i»m

m? is

World Wide Growth Managcmcntfi
10a Sauirvord Royal LurenMvrg
Wcridwide Gtr. Fdl 5U31620

| ... . |

Wren Cornmodity Trust
10. St. George' St Deu;>.!oU 062*25015
WmCoHirad Tcj 11117 1128

. |
—

NOTES

Pnres rio not include S premium except where uabcoted + smd art m or«e unless otherwise indicated.
Yields <>» ('in*» m last column allow lor all bu*mg expemes. a OHereo prices Include u expeme*.
b Today's prue. c vwrirj based on pfler once d Extmaiea g Today s opening price h Dronttnun free
o* Uh Mies, p Periodic premium inwrome P’»*n x Smgte premium .nturance. * Ottered pn>e includesaN
r'Hx-os except agent'', roxinn'uon y DOered anir ixr.iuaes all expenses il boupm through mwiagen,
r PrentVs H*x . price V Net erf tei on realis'd taeilal W>") unlev indkairt by 4. 9 Guernsey ynih
* Suspended * Yield before Jersey m > tx-xubdiviMDc £C Only axailarie to cnanuMe uodia*.

Sl DeppsHJt .. . - ... „
SI Fhe****t JlOb^

Pnce> oa Fn. 28 "Feb 21. •"Feo
tWerily Dealings * Daily Derings

Sehlesinger international MngL Ltd.

41. La umie St . Si. Heller, jersey 853473588
172

“ 209
lull Fd Jersey ! 1009
Intel Fd Ltrobrq . .. (12.10

•FJr East Fund |98
-Next wb day Feb. 28.

Schrader LHe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Finds

0705 27733
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EXPORTERS-

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
FOOD, GROCERIES—Cent.

row*
Mgt Low Stack

contact-B. D. Knv

INTERNATIONAL FACTORS' LTD
Circm House. New England Road.
Brighton BNI 4GX Tel: (0Z73) 606700
Birmingham, Cardiff, feeds,

London, Manchester.

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.
Rice 1+arlDnr.M BnJ.

22 b Chinese 4%pc 1B98
35 4% Do. 5pc 1912
20% 4% 0a.5pc I925 60«er
415 350 German Trig 4%pc
55 46 Greek 7oc Ass ..

Jfigh Low
|

BRITISH FUNDS
Stack I T I*-"

19
2b -Z
16 -i,

415
52
51 ... .

42
43
68 .. ..

82 +1
72* +1

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
97 94% Treasury 3pc 79tt .. 96 .

97% 95% Electric 4irfjc '7*79 96ft* + ft
304ft 98ft Treasury ldSc79tt- 99k
96% 94U Electric3%^76-tt 95? +ft
103k 95% Treasury 9pc 1980# 98ffl . .

102ft 95ft TreasuryWicWtt 97% . .

95% 92 *a Treasury 3%pc 77-30 93% +%

53 46 DotncZSSUb.Ayi. 51 ...

45 4D 0o4pc Uned Ats._ 42
55 42 Hung. '24Ah 43

INH9 77 65 Iceland 6i»c -8388 68
S3 78k Ireland 7i*c -8183 82 +1

net + w| YrM 41 68k Do «Ut)c *91-06 72* +1
£ | - j I11L

|
Rrf. 425 265 Japan 4pc '10 Ass 375 ._ 87 66 Do6pC8388._ 66 ...

160 135 Peru AssJpc 135
75o 75p S.G.l.6%pcl980 75o ..

S9§ S94U Tun»9pc J99J . . $94%
DM91 DM81 Turin 6%gc 1984. DM91
97 94 Uruguay 31a»c.. .. 97

BANKS & HP—Continued j CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. I ENGINEERING—Continued

15^^ I _ I 1+ & L I !
+ «l Off. YTd| ! 197879 + mj Off. |TO|

Kgfe Law
[

Stock
|

Pro*
I
—

i
Itrt

|
Or

|
Si's

[
P/E

j
Hgh Low | Stock

|
Plica — Ifct CVr Crt| P/E

{

Hgb Lon . Stock. Price — Nit Or | fir's |
P/E

9S +1 15.03 Lll 7.4116.6(146 111 Ash &. Lacy.— 141 ...... tdu.73 2.4( 7118.9
84 +2 itOJ,j * l3 * ) Bk 5k Ass.BriUshlZkp. 7 B- -J-J S,
305 +3 T13.04 3 1 6.4] M « 2$ Assoc.TooHm. 41 ... . 1238 lfl 9.4ML6
31 +k 0.8 5.1 ,3.51 73 1 29% 1®i Astra Intfl. lOp Z7% +b tU5 3.4 621 72.
208 ...” 386 67 2.9 5.7 U» 79 AHroraHWsZl 87 +f Js36 53 9& 4J»

%k 92% Funding 5kpr 7880C;
110ft 99.1 Exchequer Dpc 19SCW
106k 96 ft Treasury llkpc 1961#
91k 88>« Treasury 3i«19793T
101% 92ft Treasury 9%pc 1981#.

97% . .

93% +%
94k +2

101ft tA
99ft +.J
90£ +S

96ft*101% 92ft Treasury 9%pc 1981ft. 96k* + ft

Wft 89l2 E*c6 6&*k 1981.„. 92ft + ftKMft 91k Exch.9kpc 1981 94k +4
87 ft B4% Ereh.JpclseL... S6V
98ft 95% Treas-VarlaWe-SlM... 96ft + ft
111 98ft Exch. 12ftpc 1981tt 101 +A
99% 88 Treas.8J*cai}-82tt. 92k +ft
85% 82 Treasuryjpc '321* ... B3ft +ft
115% 100% Treasury 14pe '82it. 104k* +5

"os?.

loot
B& &Sk9?!iK^982.-". WftiS +1;

%r4U4k 93k Treasury 12pcl983tf.. 97113 +»;
97k 93k Treai.lic-83Att.. 47 +ft
94k 93ft fTreas. Variable '83 .. 93%

reasure9W -83— 83ft +,’,
xch.l0ptl&3 89% +B
undhig 5%pc "8284^ 82% +%
Five to Fifteen Years

98% 93k
96% 80
18% 17%
87% 72k

IS

JP $
110% 89kA?

— — 360 203 Hong ShnqJ2 50 279 +11 hQ59c — 2.51 — '

— — 69 52 Jewel Toyrtwe . 68 g3.65 — 8.0 — 1— 215 150 Joseph(Leol £l. 157 . .. 6.74 - 8J —
4k — • 55 37 Keyser (Jlhnann 48 +1 0.67 — 2.1 — j

Jk 16 47 74 56 Kwj 6 Shaa 2®J . 63 . .. 3 44 — 7.7 —
6 15.66 114 88 Metnwort B.L .. 97 +4 t4J8 — 64 — \

4 14.44 306 242 UoytriH - 300* +71; 1015 qfi.0 50.5 0.4!— ft.71 54 42 Manson Fits. 20p . 45 +1 3.5? 11 11.7 U-91— 1440 134 105 Mercury Sees.— 127 +2 3.79 — 4.4 - [

7k 1327 ‘ 390 330 MWIamJLl.. 378 +10 tl4.97 4J 5.9 5.9

(

9% 14.01 £92 £78 Dp. 7u%83-93 £31 Q7k*i 212 r9.5 —
- £95k£77 Dal0(io».93-qB. £80%+% SlOVK 211 eMfi —

6 1160 641; 52 Minster Assets . 55 +21; M3 8 2.5 102 63
3 225 260 172 Nat. Bk Just 5A1 203 -3 Q15c 10 4.2 23.2!
6k 8.67 90 66 Nat. Com. Grp.. 89 +2 294 4S 4.9 63
9 953 318 250 Nat. West. El._ 320 +2 fll.tt 4.2 56 &4

6>2 8 45 £S5>; E38k OaomanBank.. £45 028% — 6.2 —
3k 3.80 460 350 Schroters £1.... 39S 1172 — 44 —
nuum 255 190 Seccmrt* MC £1 230 -10 113.54 — 8.8 —

92 70 Snrilh SLAub... 86 +1 5.09 — 8.8 -
462 373 • 5tantfd Chart £1. 452 +4 tl9.64 3.4 6-5 5.7
511% 38k Trade Dev. SIjO 510% Q55c 32 52 6.1

6r. I |YTd 356 290 Union Disc £1... 340 .... 17.66 - 78 _

9S +1 15.03
84 +2 raOJ.7

305 +3 T13.04
31 +k 0.8
208 ..... 386
538 +13 Q12%
£114 .— Q10%
382* +lk 18.46
39t2 : 3S5
78 +1 t2.32

116 +2 16.87
123 +1 i436

10 IBJ 34.0 118 92 Awtin (James). 118* +»; 15.95 2J Htt_ fO.O - 242 142 Avery*. 206 +Z +15.9 3.0

}

, 72 * 165 107 Babcock &.W ... IS +3 t533 28 5J 7.4

, 134 — 8% 4% Bailey (C.H.).. 7%. 6021 23 41 UJ
5 43 5.7 173 83 Baker Perfc 50p- 164 -1 H645 4.9 5.9 5.7

05k 01294 19 lal"*' 73 38* |Barttn*.Sons7. 69 +1 162.76 35j 6.0) 71
133 +1 WL4® 78 56 43 [Beaufort lOp 52 ..... i03? 2l| 97| 12

a3l02 45 32 Bamfords 20p._ 35 179 1 3.y 7^«40|
5317.9 - 70 42% Banre Cons. 20p.. » 162.19 3-3 5317.4

wntoklf 2Op
Reverte*.

|tL63 1 29f 3J 70k 48% (BlmiM

U S. $ & DM prices exclude inv. S premium 255 190 Seccmrtw MC £1 230 -10 113.54 — 8.8 —
92 70 Smith SLAub... 86 +1 5.09 - 8.8 -

AMERICANS 462 378 - StantTd Chart £1 . 452 +4 tl9.64 3.4 65 5.7MiytUIMVMttJ
silk 38k Trade Dev. SI30 S10% Q55c 32 52 6.1

197879 I j+ trl D*. I |YTd 356 290 Union Disc £1... 340 .... 17.66 - 72 -
HffbLwr Stock J £ - | Bress Jc« Grs SI- 32 U.D.T... 45+1 - - — 4J

21% 13k ASA 19% +% S1.00 — 2h
60k 59 AMF51.Conv.87, 59 5*4 — 14.8

39k 22 AmaxSl .. 367**+% Si20 - 3.0 [

50% 19>2 American Eipress.. 21k +% SLfefl — 3.8

, £25% £15% Wells Fargo S5.
[
£20% I S17Z - 43I —

19%1+k SLMJ — |2j» 92 60 Wintrast20p._.| 91*|+1 (3.08 | - | 5$ —

183 125 a 102 a 101 58 Btiain Pallet lOp
170 +1 t3.13 11 28 10.7 *74 44 Blackw’d Hodge _

26k 10.69 Id 3.9135 "22 14% Boulton W01 lOp

.

34* 142 a 6.2 A 41 28 Brahton MilllQp.

134 ..... th3.97 35 4 4 9.7 150 88 BraithwaltedT.
80 .... 1484 16j 9.0J » 56 31

DRAPERY AND STORES M

52 L.... d3J9 21 97 72 90
25 ..... Jl48 17 8.9 6.9 100
50* {4.98 * 14.9 *
139 H93
82 625
52 $226
2U% .... HL34
34 +1 thL47
88 . 1433
47 +2 Pd2H
55 +2 1237
6ft B024

930 h5 H50.0

65 5.0 ,62
73 4.9 1W
68 23 *446
6.4 73 248
52 BUD 83

Hire Purchase,

241; II Amer. Medic, fnt 19%*-% 60c — 1524 3?k 26k
15% 912p Asarco Inc 13%* . . 40c — L5
29% 17% BaVerlntnl.Corn.Sl 25% +% 44c — 13 8 B
19% 11% Barnes Grp. 562,. 16% -1. 510 — 3.1 112 S3
331; 22 Berufix Corp- S5 .. 274+4 S2L56 - 4.7 34% 20
23k 13- Beth. Steel SB 16 -k $1.40 — 45 15 8
13 625p Brown'g Fer. clt-’i. 10k +k 50c — 2.4' 1J8 85
14 855p BffinswickCorpr.il.. -996p -A 8»c — 2.0 15k
65% 41!j Burroughs Corp 55. 48k +k 5200 — 21 20*2 10k
51 30k CBS 5230 38l2 +k 5260 — 0.0 W2 38

2Bk C.P.C Sij— 38 +1, S270 - 3.6
49% 32% Caterpillar!! 44* +k S210 — 24 RCCC
28% 17% Chase M'htn.S123. 21k* +% S2« - 5.6 O c- c- r

Pita |

t
-*1 S |rft|K|nc

y -BJ a 29 Si
3M 7" 439 20 4.7 32 8

136 "T 4 39 SJ 32

3

m 6.74 34 95 43
34+1 — — — *3.0

•32 +1 tl M 3.1 £l7 7.2

U. ..... 40 13 7.4 073
065 . 14 102 10 4

61
2
i2 4.11 15101102% h H U

23B +2 Jgj |J 4 ;BV±W in tu.
J& -::^67 Himi
19 +“2" 611 f.o T4A
192 +2 «939 3 ‘ 72 62
Prt +2 W?37 0.9 32.4 14.1

IDO ::.““wd(L76 75 13128
104 3.7S 3.1 34 80
84 +2 tdL87 51 33 9.0

Z3 tLM 2210J,6A
57 - “.7

+k " 342

99 +1 5.44 f 84 * 42 25 Bentalls lbp 39 fl2
2b +k 1*0.96 23 5-6 0U) 25k 13 Bhom & Con. 2ft». 18 —
14 +1U -\ — — — 24k 12 Boardran ICO So. 24 _.... dL09
45* +5132J0

| * J 7.6] * 24 10 Bohon Text 5p 19 043
59 47 Bremner HK +1 138FJ

5-2 *481217 Brown John £1. 412 +8 P163 5J23 44133 185 m Bullougti 20p_. 184 748 *
Ti rfi 7i 63 30 Border. Prod.... 59 +1 33 IX

lx a* 87 58k Butterfield H*y. 67 1238 5i
3>_4.?_63 7C cn* Ti i 00 a

+»> sic x+2
14p +f 541 2.7 5.9 7.4)

375 +5 0320 52 53 9.1

248 +3 10611 34 3.7 93
» .. ... 3.77 2.7 132 53
40 +1 137 2.0 51 94
47 TL56 34 5.0 8.4

150* -4 d434 82 43 42

V f. SB « *1 tt

% # OM li ll ?i

s s sp !i u a
HOTELS AND CATERERS

22 13% ChesefaroughSl.. 16% +kU 5T2p Chrysler SW« rittonl -25
22% 13k Citicorp S4.._ 13%[
14 733p City lnr. $1.25 ... Ilk
25 14% Do.Cm.PrfBSl. 1S% -k

98% +J4 12.90 1339 JJJ*
Colgaie-P. $1 . . .. 121; +% SL08 — 4.4 111 82 Boddlngtons..'.. 86 +1 12.91 25

83% +k 1033 1222 S’ Colt In*. SI........ 26k . .. $210 — 4.0 92 66 Border Brew’s.. 72 1355 2.0

18% +i? 1337 1341 » Co*. IlliWhsS10 Igj -k S1.44 - 3.9 128 100 Brown (Matthew) 122 +2 4.3S 25
75% +k 881 1154 Coni. CNIS5.

^
22k -k S150 — 3.4 51 40 BucWey's Brew. . 49 tL82 2.6

77% +k 1010 12.09 ZS.
1® Crown tell.. Sp - 25% +% $190 — 3.8 157 114% Bulmer(H.P.)._ 142 H7.44 2.0

61% +% 4 89 919 3? 2 ?? Eaton Crp. SO. 50 26% . .. $225 — 42 183 140 Burtonwood 183 3.45 53
Wk +% 7 98 1105 J* Esmarfc 19 -% S184 — 4.9 68 55 City Lon. Del. ... 60 +1 Z79 16
9S£ +k 1325 13 46 .‘•J.

28k Enon||. 37% +% $340 — 4.9 168 114 Clark (Matthew}. 142 +2 5.79 2b
76k +% 1102 12-45 Hi* 6 70p Firestone Tire » . £10 +ft SLID — 5.6 217 163 Delillers 50p~ 217 +2 173 32
91% +% 13 02 13 41 ^ U!4 Firsl Chicago- U% $110 — 4.4 29 18 Gorton (L)lOo.. 25 +1 — —

Ilk 10 — 4.4 211 (140 Bell Arthur 50p ISO +4 h332 4.8
18% -% S2.0 - 5.5 56 37 SeBawn Brewery 43 +1 Z0.42 —
12% +% SL08 - 4.4 111 82 Boddlngton*—.
2tfa . .. S2J0 — 4.0 92 66 Border Brew’s..

42 13 Casket
196 150 Church

n n 136 73 Conti. I

in ? 57 28 Cope S
110 15k 8*j Cornell

99 124 84 Courts
224 145 Currys,

4sket(S.)10p 38 ...... hi
hurt* ZH 160 -1 13.
nrtj.EB9.12kp 113 +1 13.

Wto5? ^5 +i I«ua 10J 06 si â ° ® cS&Sfilp- 200 +551 4 a 41 54
72

1 W-13 M-8 0 6
10412 72 CompAIr 74 ... . 4JM 2.2 816.5

77s ^ j--
t
rr- — —fM « 35 Concentric lOp. 38 +2 248 igiO^ 75

iS* S Ei! S3 5i &I tt a W
S» t551 4* 41 53
74 ... . 444 Z2 8:1 W
38 +2 248 17^103 75

tT S, rurres
M

16? ^ Kfi? Jt 21 « 28 16 Cook W.Shk zfip 28 ..."
. fiW.4 41 7.4 41 :

“ I 1 BBag 1 S -uaa § BsBHfc 4*

w

^ ^ « t*

» 1 & M 1 H 7
!a JL s Bast 1° r: ft A? Ii

91%+% 13 02 13411 423 4i? Nr« uncago-— SLiU - 4.9 29 18 Gorton (L)lOo.. 25 +1 — —
63%+% 933 1178 .J*;!

2tP* FhiorCorp. S%... 24% -% $140 — 2.9 63 43 Gough Bros. 20p 62 +1 244 19
96% +% 1336 1351 S?4 2 Ford Motor S2..... 29%* . ... S3.60 - b.l 136 93 Greenall WhiUey. 129 +2 2.93 5.5

SCk +k 1244 1320 GATX 18% . ... $24 — 5.4 313 213 Greene King 310 t737 3.6

94 176 (109 (Oftons Photo lOp 116 +2 1242 5*31 54 riM ™, TI ,31 17 |EJ(l5& GaU5pV 26 ...... H93 l3ll.l 110 ^rw^KSESSSS? ^ *

9-6 I* m I^Staes.. 174 +4 4539 23 44 13.E M H

Over Fifteen Years
128% 98% (Treasury 14kpc 94#.. 104%* +%
U4% 87% lEich. l^kpfiwt... 93k +k

' 89% 7J (Treaiury 9pc ’Wii... 76% +k
3M% 85^4 Treasury 12pc 95 .. 91% +k
52% 62 Gas 3pc 90-95 45 +%„ _ 80% +k

98% +%

+4* 1 1 Qq M/U M«in AW R . ... #uu — -*.T £13 UimW PilIN JftW Tl Jf 3.V

92^ + *4 1327 1351 31 Gen. E\eciSZh . 34}j -U SZ60 — 3.8 191 143 Guinness 163 +1 7.B4 3.0

* +k 1336 1353 if!? 15% Gillette SI 18% -% 51 60 — 4.4 93 63% Higtird 0«- 2Gp . 93 +2 hl.61 33
58%*+% 1027 12.17 56'J Honeywell $150. 49 -% $2.20 — 22 173 83 Invereorton _... 173 +2 226 3.9

103% +% 13.73 13.69 750p HuHOnE.F.. . .... Ilk 50.68 — 3.0 205 109 Irish Dlslillers .. 205 +1 065 4.1

V*»arc ^ I.B.M.Cora.SS... 223& ....$13.76 — 3.1 475 270 Macallan, Glen. 465 524 25Years 35% lngersoll-RS2 35%* -% S3.16 — 45 85 £2 MarswThaipstti_ 84 +1 tl.afl 42
998p 665p ! U. InWmaUonalll. S%* -» 95c — 6.0 85 45 Morland 85 +1 hL80 2.8

‘Li* 900p KaiserAl.Sk. 14 . . $LOO - 3.6 70 50 Sandeman 60 2.34 20

?! & assnst V * a DAm.
|g

« 7
-|
«

"|g 1 Hi H 8
^ 15 J! 105 +4" ^553 33 II 76

52 ® "u* tiaA 9 9 4 7 11? 34 18 DelinlOp 27 dl.6 L7 83(831

39 m F»d(MlSl£, i* :lf ^ HI1
^
3 82 67 DeitaMeUl^.. 70% +lkj5J0 iM#**

£18% — —
SBk +2 127 15
196 *W22 47
29 g0 37 5J

255 +5 WJ2 li
15 d033 12
124* +3>2 4.74 33
105 KU1% L0 3.i

184 +2 J7.ll 45 5

27% +k 050 33 2.

300 ..L 16.66 33 3.

45 +1 0.9 3J
36 +2 th0.46 33
124 +2 16085 68
37% 1d034 23
164 1636 18 5,

83 hi04 4.7 1
51% +2% 100 4.6 3j

AarUJi
355 ?M26 47

—k 1186 25
+2 226 A39 ZZk Ftrd(Mtln>10pJ 38* +? 226 « 8.9| A ® ulujkun I

1 a arssi^ s h y Jii in is is rSs m m i®

95 75%^«*.10i«cl995-
114% 92% [Treasury 12%pc 95tt_
90% 68% Treasury 9nc 92'%ii.. 72k* +%
131% 107% Treasury 15%pc 961f.. 113%
117% 95% EcctemierUWc-^E- 101% +%
50 41% federation 3pc 1986-% 43^4* +%
115k 92% Treason li'flpc '9714 _ 983« +1*
48% 75% Exchequer lDkpclW 80% +%
88% 66 Treaairy 8%pc 1997U. 70%* +1*
72% 56 TiBBJinrfrW' 95-98ff . 60 +%
135% 106% Treas. 15ijpc 9B*F.. 109%* +%
100% 86% En*.12pcT9s3!™.. 92%
90% 71% Treasury 9kpcl999C. 7», +%
96*< 77% Treasury lOkpc 1999' 8Z^ +%
96k 84% Exch.l2oc-«W-02.-. 90 +%

. 19% 18ft Tr. LJI« 2CQM3 Clkd . 19% + %
42k 32k Funding 3kpc "99-04 35>4 +%
95% 88% Treasury liijpc '03-05 93% +%
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Deng sees quick end to war Ministers THE LEX COLUMN

BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

CHINESE senior vice-premier,
Den Xiopin (Teng Hsiao-Ping),
said yesterday that the fighting
in Vietnam might end in “about
ten days.”

This is the first official

Chinese statement on timing of
its ten-day-old “punitive action"
in Northern Vietnam. Previously.
Peking had said only that the
atcion. would end when its un-
specified “ limited objectives ”

are accomplished.
Mr. Deng made his remarks

in an interview in Peking with
the Japanese Kyodo News'
Agency.

Mr. Deng said that he hoped
the Chinese incursion into
-Vietnam might be shorter than
the 33-day Sino-Indian conflict
in 1962, but added that it might
last a few days longer “ because
'Vietnam is stronger than India."

Mr. Deng said China would
support any UN resolution
linking the withdrawal of

Chinese forces from Vietnam
with that of Vietnamese forces
from Cambodia.
But he also dropped a clear

hint that China’s limited
“ punishment " could well be
repeated, even after Peking has
brought its troops home, - if

Vietnam continues to cause
more provocations along their
pommon border.
Mr. Deng’s forecast China’s

invasion into Vietnam and
diplomats here read his words
as a warning to Hanoi and
Moscow that the present border
incursion may not be the last

if Vietnam continues to traffick

dangerously with Soviet
strategic designs.

Referring to the threat of
Soviet intervention in the Sino-
Vietnamese conflict, Mr. Peng
said: “I can not foresee any
such action although I cannot
preclude totally such risks.”

Peking claimed yesterday to

have beaten the elite “Flying
Tigers” regiment of the 3rd
division, in the first Chinese
report of any engagement with

regular units of the Vietnamese
army.

The New China News Agency
said a battalion of its forces

had overrun the “Flying Tigers'
defence positions in the hills

surrounding the border town of

Dong Dang, four km from the

Friendship Pass seized by the
invading Chinese forces last

Saturday.

Military analysts treat these

reports with some caution, since

it appears that Dong Dang has

been in Chinese bands for
nearly a week. It was. only on
Thursday that Hanoi began
shifting some of its main force
units up to the front Such
elite units are considered
exactly the sort of target the
Chinese are after.

The real battle, however,
appears to be engaged eight

miles east of Dong Dang at the

provincial capital' of Lang Xen,

which Vietnamese forces are

defending to block access to the

strategic Highway 1-A running

85 miles south-west to Hanoi.

The admittedly patchy intelli-

gence reports on the battle zone
indicate that the fronts have
stabilised near the main points

mentioned in official reports on
Radio Hanoi in the past few days

—Lai Cay, Cao Bang, Lang Xon
:and Mon Cay—none further

than 20 miles from the border.

Military analysts cannot con-

firm foreign news agency
reports from Peking and Hanoi
quoting officials in both capitals

as saying that Chinese forces

have penetrated as deep as 85
miles to Ngan Son. They doubt
that large troop concentrations

could have moved so far with-

out being detected.

to resist EPC bidding nears
big rise in

pit pay
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

Sino-Japanese contracts delayed
BY CHARLfS SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN-TOKYO

CHINA is delaying big plant
import contracts signed with
Japanese companies towards the
pnd of last year.
The reason stated is that no

agreement has yet been reached
on the financing of Sino-
Japanese trade. But observers
in Tokyo feel the delays may
reflect the beginning of political

controversy in Peking over the
ambitious modernisation poli-

cies of Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-ping).

One big contract affected in-

volves the supply of a £lm inte-

grated steel plant by Nippon
Steel Corporation. Japanese
trading companies which con-
tracted to supply chemical oro-

cessing plant have received
telex messages announcing de-
lays in the granting of Chinese
imDort licences.
Observers in Tokyo think

there may be more to the

recent spate of Chinese “post-
ponement" messages than is

officially admitted. They note
that a Chinese delegation con-
ducting negotiations with fee
Japanese National Oil Cor-
poration on joint exploration in
the Gulf of Pohai left Tokyo
suddenly 10 days ago after a
summons from Peking.

It is suggested that fe^se
events may signal disagree-
ments in Peking over the
policies of Mr. Deng. He is

understood . to have been
criticised in a recent Peking
wall poster for the decision to
move Chinese troops into Viet-
nam.
Some Japanese observers

speculate that opponents of
“modernisation” may have
seized on Vietnam as a con-
venient stick with which to beat
Mr. Deng.
The telex messages have

mostly been sent on the expiry
of the 60-day periods within
which Chinese purchasing cor-

porations undertook to obtain

import licences from the Chinese
Ministry of Foreign Trade. The
60-day deadline for implementa-
tion of the Shanghai steel plant

contract expired last Thursday,
the day on which .

Nippon Steel

is understood to have been noti-

fied that its contract was “not

yet effective."

Japanese exporters say they
understand the importance to

China of working out satisfac-

tory arrangements for financing
Japan's plant exports. In spite

of this there is much scepticism
about whether China is really

withholding import licences for

financial reasons.

The £lbn steel plant contract

and £1.25bn worth of orders for

chemical plant which were
signed late last year provided

for China to pay in cash, usually

half in dollars and the rest in

yen.
. The question how to finance

future Japanese exports to
China thus seems to have little

or nothing to do wife fee imple-
mentation of contracts already
signed. Japanese exporters also

note that a clear timetable has
been set out for reaching agree-

ment on the financial aspects

of SinoJapanese trade to the
apparent satisfaction of both
sides.

Under this timetable a mis-

1

sion from the Bank of China
arrived in Tokyo last week to

conduct negotiations which are

due to be concluded by the

second week of March. China’s

deputy minister of foreign trade

is provisionally expected to go
to Tokyo in mid-March in -order

to formalise the financing agree-

ment.
!

MINERS’ LEADERS were told

by the Prime Minister yesterday
that the Government would
honour its commitment to

expand the
. coal industry and

tide it over its short-run deficit.

But he made it plain that it

would not finance a big pay rise

this year, especially because
the miners would be followed
by other powerful public-sector
groups like the power workers.

After a meeting in Downing
Street between Mr. Callaghan.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
the Energy Secretary, and fee
onion’s national executive com-
mittee, Mr. Joe Gormley. presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mmeworkers, said be was con-
fident of an acceptable settle-

ment
The NUM, after an executive

meeting this morning, returns
to fee National Coal Board for
further talks on an offer which
could exceed 9 per cent or
some £73m, if more efficient

working and higher area output
bonus schemes are agreed.

Mr. Callaghan said he recog-
nised that miners, as well as
deep-sea fishermen, had un-
usually hazardous jobs and were
industrially powerful. But he
told them feat although they
would have some call on the
Government's £800m contin-
gency reserve fund for the next
financial year, there were calls

on it too, for such purposes as
schools and hospitals.

No blank cheque.

‘No’ votesl Tax rebates led to sharp rise

grow in in public sector borrowing

Scotland
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By Ray Perman and

. Richard Evans

THE GAP between Yes and No
campaigns in the Scottish

devolution referendum is

narrowing quickly. This could
produce a close result which
will provide problems for the

Government

In a Glasgow Herald opinion

poll this morning, 40 per cent

of those asked said they would
vote No, compared with 43 per

cent Yes and 17 per cent who
were still undecided.

Tf the Don’t Knows are

excluded, the figures are 53 per

cent Yes and 48 per cent No.
This implies that a 77 per cent

turn-out would he needed to

satisfy the condition that 40 per

cent, of the Scottish electorate

must vote in favour before the

Scotland Act can be put into

effect.

A turn-nut of this level is

highly improbable and Is above

that usually expected in a

general election.

Such a close result falling

short of the 40 per cent require-

ment would mean that the

future of the Government’s de-

volution proposals would rest

with Parliament

BORROWING BY the public
sector rose sharply towards the

end of last year, chiefly as a

result of backdated tax cuts and
increased fund-raising by
nationalised industries. -

The level of public sector

borrowing is one of the Govern-
ment’s and the City’s key yard-

sticks for measuring fiscal per-

formance. Hence any indica-

tions of its underlying trend
are being watched particularly

closely ahead of the Budget
For the first nine months of

the 1978-79 financial year to fee

end of March, borrowing
amounted to £6.62bn on a

seasonally adjusted basis.

This compares with last

November’s Treasury forecast

of a £Sbn total for the whole of

197S-79, but the official view

remains that the final outcome
should be near this figure.

To meet this target, borrow-

iar
/ will have to decline sharply

in the current quarter from the

September-to-Deeember level of

£2.69bn. This is possible, since

the latter total was boosted by

PUBLIC SECTOR
- - BORROWING
£bn, seasonally adjusted

1976-

77 8561

1977-

78 5.481

1st -1507

2nd 0.773

3rd 1571
4th .

1510

1978-

7? 1st 1-845

2nd 2480
3rd 2591 -

Source: Central Statistical Office.

large income tax rebates not

covered by the usual seasonal

adjustments and by a so far un-‘

explained rise in borrowing by
public corporations.

Moreover, the central govern-

ment surplus in January,

published earlier this month,

was larger than in recent year*

as a result of buoyant tax

revenue, v/hich points to a pos-

sibly lower level of overall

public sector borrowing in the

current quarter.
But borrowing by the pubbe

sector has been rising for five

quarters in a row as a result

of the expansionary fiscal stance

adopted- from the late summer
of 1977. Borrowing in the last

six months, for instance, was
£4.77bn compared with £3.45bn

in the previous half-year.
- The main City concern now
is with the projected level of

borrowing for 1979-80, and
therefore the size of spending
cuts or tax increases needed in

fee Bndget to bring the total

down to the £8.5bn official

ceiling for the year.

Projections of flObn • to

£10.5bn in 1979-80 on un-
changed policies are believed to

be circulating in Whitehall, in

line with warnings to the
Commons last month by Mr.
Denis Healey, the Chancellor.

There is more than a sus-

picion - among long-standing
Whitehall watchers that the
Treasury is not unhappy, to use
fairly high borrowing estimates
to convince the Cabinet of the
need for a tough Budget and to
present an eventual £8.5bn pro-

jection as a source of reassur-

ance for the markets.

There would be no “blank
cheque” he said, at a time when
free collective bargaining had
become a great -comparability
exercise.

Mr. Benn urged the miners
not to think that, even with
dearer oil, a price rise for coal
above the 9 per cent already
announced by the Board would
be to their ultimate advantage.
Some union leaders formed

the impression that the Board’s
aplication for a doubling of its

operating subsidy to £250m
would be met, although there
was no confirmation of that in
the meeting. The Board, how-
ever, expects fee £124m subsidy
for this financial year to be
raised by another £50m worth of

regional aid.
' Mr. Gormey said that wages

were discussed; but the union
did stress the need for a high
wage to retain and recruit

skilled manpower.
It claims rises' averaging 30

per cent, with 40 per cent for
faceworkers to raise their pay
to £110 a week from £78.44. It

wants the surface worker's
minimum raised from £54.86 to

£66; a four-day week; improved
allowances; and earnings pro-
tection for former underground
workers.
The Board and the Govern-

ment are hoping that an addi-

tion to present bonus payments
—averaging over £17 a week,
and nearly £23 at fee face-
coupled with other allowances
and efficiency payments win
produce an acceptable settle-

ment well short of fee’ £400m
that fee NUM claim is said to-

be worth.
’

EPC bid increased

twice in a day

EMI sells

New container

service from
Felixstowe

West End
freehold •

Lost ground
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

The Prime Minister may still

ask the Commons to vote

through fee Scotland Act.

Labour anti-devolutionists, how-
ever, would not regard a

narrow majority as acceptable,

and might combine with the

Conservatives to defeat fee

measure.

The latest poll, based on a

sample of 1,080 electors in 40

constituencies and conducted

over last weekend, is fee most
dramatic yet The last poll by

fee same organisation two

weeks ago gave the Yes cam-

paign a 10 per cent lead.

- Wife voting due on Thursday,

there 'is now little time for the

Yes side to make up the lost

ground, although the Labour

Party is intensifying its cam-

paign in favour of the devolu-

tion proposals.

- One reason for the change

seems to-be a rise of support

for the Conservative Party in

. Scotland.
'

. The Conservatives now com-

mand the allegiance of 37 per

cent of the electorate, according

ttf the poll, compared with 31

per cent two weeks ago. Labour

has stayed at 40 per cent and

the Scottish National Party has

dropped from 23 to 18 per cent

Among Conservative voters^

71 per cent now say they will

vote No, 19 per cent Yes and

10 per cent are undecided.

Devolution campaign, Page lo

I A SIXTH and a seventh bid

for fee English Property Cor-

poration were made in quick
succession yesterday, increasing

fee company’s value to £58m.

Wereldhave, the Dutch com-

pany which opened its bidding

for EPC at fee start of last

month, made the first move. Its

46p offer (already twice topped
by the Canadian opposition)

had expired on Friday. Fresh
back from further talks wife

EPC's partners in the Trizec
Corporation in Montreal, Mr.
Willem van Dijk, Wereldhave’s

chairman, was prepared to offer

j

56p.

For an hour or so Wereld-
have was able to stand in the

market ,at this price and picked

up about one per cent of EPC’s
shares.
Then the Canadian Reichman

brothers, who own Olympia and
York, swept fee Dutch from the
board again wife a 60p offer.

EPC’s market price moved up

,6$p to 60$p leaving Olympia in

no position to add to its 20 per
cent stake by further market
purchases.
The battle between fee Dutch

and the Canadians is now
openly about control of Trizec,

one of Canada’s largest property
companies in which EPC has a
complicated half share.

Trizec’s flagship property

alone, the 3m sq ft offices and
shops complex at Place Ville

Marie in Montreal is worth
C$250m.

Continued from Page 1

Yamani warning
The loss to world oil markets

as a result of fee halt in

Iranian .exports was. now about
400m barrels or about 4.4m
barrels a day, equivalent to
about 85 per cent of total

current free world consumption.
The loss had been met

adequately in the short-term,
said Sheikh Yamani. But OPEC
countries bad bad to shoulder
fee responsibility by snrer-

producing in order to help fee

world economy.
“The sacrifices become even

greater when the price at which

those countries seU feeir-oil is

far below current market
prices. OPEC may again demon-
strate to the world its keenness

to refrain from opportunistic

behaviour by accepting less

than fee market can bear. In

this it is guided by principles

of moderation as well as long-

term considerations.”

By Christine Moir

EMI HAS sold fee freehold
of its 31-acre headquarters
development in Tottenham
Court Road, London, to Pru-
dential Assurance in return for
the funds .to complete the
building.
The Prudential has agreed to

pay £33m for the West End
,
complex into which EMI will

move its London headquarters
1 next summer.

The cash will be paid out in

tranches, roughly reflecting the
: building stages; £12m now and

I
the remainder up to completion.
In return for this funding.

EMI will become a tenant of

the Prudential, paying £2.6m in

|

rent for the 180,000 square feet

of offices it will occupy.
This gives Prudential a near

8 per cent short-term rever-

sionary yield on a prime office

development, wife normal five-

yearly. rent reviews as part of

the' deal.

EMI's Involvement with the

site began in 1971 when it

acquired for £5.8m two property
companies which owned fee
Gort Estate,
Then followed five years of

wrangles with Camden Council
over the planned development.
In. 1976, .however, the dif-

ferences were budied, and EMI
started work on a scheme then
budgeted to cost £25m.
Apart from the office content

there will ' be ancillary preview
cinemas, studios and car park-
ing tor EMI, plus a parade of
about 20 shops on Tottenham
Court Road.

By Our Shipping Correspondent

THE port of Felixstowe has
won a contract for an important
new Far East container service,

to be operated by fee rapidly
growing Evergreen Line of
Taiwan.
Under fee agreement four

medium-sized vessels win pro-
vide a service at 16-day
intervals; starting in May. This
will increase to an 11-day
frequency later in fee year.
The European service will be

Evergreen’s sixth regular line.

It has a fleet of 24 ships with
an average age of two years.

Groups appeal

against court

traffic ruling
THE FREIGHT Transport and
Road Haulage Associations and
fee National Farmers’ Union,
will appeal against the High
Court decision that the Berk-
shire County Council's “Windsor
cordon” is legal.

The groups says the judg-
ment -has such serious impli-

cations in relation to the powers
it apparently confers on local

authorities to impose stringent

traffic bans, then vary them as
they see fit feat it must be
tested further in the courts. The
cordon imposes bans on short

lengths of strategic roads on
12 mutes south of Windsor.
Aside from the legality, the

groups say the scheme is cost-

ing trade and industry £500,000
a year and the benefits, it affords

to some roads are matched by
the disadvantages of extra
lorries on others..

the climax
The • international political

climate is weighing on the

dollar again, while sterling has
moved up to its highest level

on a trade-weighted basis for

11 months and fee Bank of

England was probably buying
in some dollars yesterday. The
relative insulation of the UK
economy from the oil weapon
and the present high short term
interest rates, have combined
to make sterling very attrac-

tive for fee time being.

piete ,change of mood stacetben.

Index rose 1.8 to 468.8 Yesterday the PSBR toes were
- i hardly noticed, sad. the. market

overcame early selling pressure

with impressive strength to dose
at the highest levels of the day.

SEASONALLY ADJUSTED

|0wwniwlte ftaBd4iev |
I
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P & 0

English Property
In the offer document Drought

out at the time of its 37p a

share bid for English Properly
Corporation last month, Wereld-
have presented EPC as a
chronically sick company. Yet
yesterday it offered 56p a share,

only to be trumped immediately

k

* After Tate and Lyle's sur-

— prise decision te cut Its— dividend last- month the stock

market has become increasingly

mte nervous about : other high

i§ Hfi yielders) and none more so

g HH than P ‘ & O. ’.It has been

g if common knowledge for some

fliillii time all bs not well at P & O
ill! - and recent ' reports that

i|ii Britain’s biggest shipping com-
aBlIlwl pany was considering selling off
i s a 4 ’ s a some of its much vaunted

1976/7 19778 19789 . energy interests have only

heightened the stock market's

some feeling feat Wereldhave unease about the security of the

company Olympia and York!
which with a hid of 60p must
now be the favourite to gain
final control, especially as it

has already built up a 20 per
cent stake in EPC- The bidding
now is close to fee fully diluted

68p a share net asset value that

EPC claims for itself

Part of the justification for
fee frantic bidding may come
from a conviction that EPC is

perhaps turning the corner
rather faster than anticipated.

Increasing lettings in Europe
should bring its operating deficit

down this year even with higher
interest rates, as more properties

get past the development stage

and generate revenue. An in-

crease in property values would
boost EPC’s net worth dispro-

portionately, given its very
high financial gearing.

But the key seems to lie in

the Canadian holdings—EEC’s
stake in Trizec, which it con-

solidates despite not having a
voting majority. Wereldhave
would be prepared to cover
some of its outlay oh EPC by
selling off some Trizec equity

for cash to the Bronfman in-

terests, while taking a more
active management role at

Trizec than EPC has done.
Olympia and York controlled,by
fee Bronfmans’ rivals, may be
seeking either to take Trizecs
over completely or to have the
Bronfmans buy it out at a
premium.
The possibility of a further

bid from Wereldhave cannot be
entirely ruled out, even though
it is only six weeks since it

wrote that 37p a share fairlv

reflected EPC’s overall worth
given its “underlying assets."

massive borrowings, contingent
liabilities and general pros-

pects.” Olympia and York is

generally assumed to be in-

terested in EPC only because of
the Trizec stake but there is

market for another property

company if it is unsuccessful

with EPC.

PSBR
The steeply increasing trend

of the public sector borrowing
requirement for fee past five

quarters fits in with the rising

pattern of interest rates- (long

term interest rates bottomed at

the end of the second quarter

of the 1977-78 financial year)

but if the official forecasts arc

right an abrupt change of trend

is now taking place. According

to the seasonally adjusted

figures the PSBR was running

at an annual rate of some
ES.Sbn in April-Deccmber. But
if official projections are not to

prove complete nonsense, the

current quarter will have to

show a very sharp cut

On an unadjusted basis, in

fact, the Januaty-March PSBR
will have to be no more than
£200m if the total f-v the
financial year is not to go
higher than the revised esti-

mate of £8ft>n. There are still

some grounds for believing this

could happen, given - the
absence of the income tax

rebates earlier in the. year, a
good corporation tax season,

and a bit of luck on items like

yeap-ehd spending, by .the
departments and borrowing by
fee public corporations which
surged- in the third quarter.

As for next year, the re-

peatedly declared ceiling is

£8.5bn, a slightly lower .level—

especially in relation , to money
GDP—than seen in the past nine
months. The possibility re-

mains. of course, that the. pres-

sure on fee cash -limits wQi
prove too much for fee Governs
ment—or its successor—to 'with-
stand. But while the gilt-edged

market may have been inclined

to worry about that a couple of
weeks ago, it has enjoyed a coin-

shares closed at ?6p. their

lowest level for over three

years, where they yield 13 per :

cent.
;

The decision to review the

energy interests is not par-
j

ticvilarly surprising in itself,

since P St O. in common with

a number, of other companies
such as Vickers, has found that

the North Sea service business,

is nowhere near as profitable

as first thought. However, the
'

possibility that P & O . might

.

sell off its 15 per cent stake hi

the Beatrice lelrf-HJOtentially
'

one of its most nrefit able

assetsr-4s more worrying.

The depressed trading picture

facing the world’s major sha-
ping companies is well, known. ;’?

In addition, the disruption of
.

trade with Iran and the UK
lorry ‘ drivers strike has.

obviously had an adverse impart
*

on UK shipping companies sufch .

as P & Q.

Its three latest LPG carriers .

cost £50m apiece, which is a kB.
of money far a company wRIul »

stock market capitalisation^-'
just over £IQ0m. These shim,
need to be earning charter rat%
of around 9900,090 per--'mhnt£-
but at the moment fee &ofesr:

rate is under $250,000
month and there is talk that,
the surplus tonnage, currents
depressing Charter rates,

'

not disappear till the untcL-lOMm-

Although P and O is. stlfi

spending heavily on new ships;

its balance sheet pressures can
easily be alleviated by selling
off- parts of fee. business. Bovlaf
Construction, Twentieth Ceiv*
tnry Banking and fee portfolios\

of City ' properties . .
(now& ?-

.

.probably worth over flOOmVa
would be snapped up by out-*

siders. But St seems P and 0/
would rather sell off part of its

-

minority interests hi fee North*
Sett and leave the core of its ;
business untouched.

• UK TODAY
MOSTLY dry. Sunny periods.
Rain later. Max. 8C (46F).

London, SJEL England. E. Anglia

Sunny intervals. Ooccasional
rain in the evening.

Cent S. England. Midlands,
Channel Isles, S.W. England,

S. Wales
Cloudy. Some rain later.

N. Wales. Isle of Man, N. Eng-
land, Borders

Some rain. Hill fog patches.

Scotland, Ulster
Sunny intervals. Showers

developing. Hill fog patches.

• Outlook: Northern areas will
have bright intervals and wintry
showers. Mostly dry in the south
wife some rain.
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Tbinkingaboutdolng business ‘Down Under*? -

Contact us atfee Commonwealth Trading Bank of

Australia.

WoVe part of Australia’s largest banking group and
ourLondon branchprovides the’vital link’ between

.
you and ell aspects of Australian finance,

commerce. Industry, rural production and
developments of all kinds.

phone our Manager International to forge that link!

X.

I CommonwealthTrading
Wj BankofAustralia

8 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8ED.

.

Telephone: 01-600 6431 Telex: 683864 Dealers: SQ 1Z556
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